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Cellinn Sequence : 
Input and Outwt 
bef in i t  ion 
-I_ 
Fractional part of day 
from D. 
Whoh days from 
1950 Jan 0.0 UT. 
Oreenwich hour angk 
0 5 GHA 360 
Ad justmnt due to nutat ion. 
Rate oE rotation of Earth. 
-_I__ 
- -. . -. .- 
-- 
6HA 
To deternine the Crconwich hour angle of the f i r s t  
point of Ariee for a given date and time. 




m A R  
See also DEHA. 
Coaaaoa storages used: #one 
Subrout inea required : None 
1 ~~ 
I PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
* 
CBA-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
$ I B F T C  MC13GH N O L I S T ~ N O R E F I D E C K I M ~ ~ ~ N O D D ~ X R ~  
CMClJGH SUBROUTINE GHA 
SUBROUTINE GHA(TSECIDIGHAN*DAIOMEGA) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DD 
OMEGA = e0041780742/ (1e+5.21E- l3*D)  
D D = D D * ( . 9 8 5 6 4 7 3 5 / 3 6 0 * )  
DD=D 
DF= I D I N T  ( D D )  
DF= DD-DF 
I F  ( T E M 1 )  2,393 
GO TO 1 
I F  (TEM1-360.1 5 9 4 9 4  
T E M l  = TEM1-360. 
GO TO 3 
GHAN = T E M l + D A * 5 7 . 2 9 5 7 7 9 5  
RETURN 
END 
T E M l  = 1 0 0 ~ 0 7 5 5 4 + 3 6 0 ~ * D F  +2.9015E-13*D*D+OMEGA*TSEC 




GH A 0  00 2 0 
C H A 0 0 0 3 0  
G H A 0 0 0 4 0  
G H A 0 0 0 5 0  
G H A 0 0 0 6 0  
G H A 0 0 0 7 0  
G H A 0 0 0 8 0  
G H A 0 0 0 9 0  
GHAOO 100 
G H A O O l l O  
G H A 0 0 1 2 0  
GHAOO 130 
GHAO 0 140 
G H A 0 0 1 5 0  
GHAOO 160 
GHAOO 170 














Input and Output 
rad Incremental mean anomaly 
Kepler's equation coeff ic ients  
Trigonometric functions of 
incremental eccentric anomaly 
Incremental eccentric anomaly 
W W R  
To solve Kepler's equation f o r  incremental eccentric 
anomaly on a conic section given the incremental mean 
anomaly (time), 




Orbit type (1) EXLiptic 
(2) Hyperbolic 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines requiredr None 
PHILGO-FORO CORPORATION 
W R - 1  
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Method 
The incremental eccentric anomaly, a, is implicitly expressed as a 
function of incremental mean anomaly, 6M, and conic coefficients, Cl and 
C2, by the transcendental equations 
6M = (u - sin a) + Cl sin a - C2(cos a - 1) elliptical 
6M = (sinh u - a) f Ci sinh a f C2(cosh a - 1) hgperbolic 
The two equations above may be written as a single equation 
if the following convention is adopted. For the elliptical case, let 
fl(a) = a - sin a 
f2(a) = 1 - cos a 
f,(a) = sin a 
f4(a) = cos a 
and for the hyperbolic case, let 
. "1 
& I  
I", I 
Space E;. Re-entry 
Systems Oivision 
When la1 < 1, numerical accuracy requires that f,(a) and f2(a)  be computed 
by truncated series expansions, Otherwise, the  computer l i b r a r y  flmctions 
SIN, C#S, EXP are used i n  the  computation, 
The slope of t h e  function 
a t  a i s  seen t o  be 
F(a) is a monotonically increasing function of a so t h a t  any solution of 
t he  equation F(a) = 6M is obviously unique. 
is  used. That is, l e t t i n g  an be the  nth estimate of  a, the  (n+l)st 
estimate is  calculated from 
Newton's method o f  i t e r a t ion  
The i t e r a t i o n  i s  halted a n d a  is said t o  be an when 
~~ 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
or when n = 20, whichever occurs first. 
output from @T@R t o  avoid t h e i r  re-computation outside the  subroutine. 
The fi(a) as w e l l  as a a re  
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
“3 
. I  
B I B F T C  MC13GO X R 3 r M 9 4 , N O D D v L I S T  
CMC13GO GOTOR 
SUBROUTINE GOTOR(KIVM~C,FFIFO) 
D I MENS I OM C ( 2 )  9 F ( 4 )  9 F F ( 4 )  
D I M E N S I O N  A ( 5 1  9 R ( 5 )  
DATA A 1 . 2 5 0 5 2 1 0 8 7 E - 7 9  8 2 7 5 5 7 3 1 9 2 E - 5 9  . 1 9 8 4 1 2 6 9 8 E - ?  
l *  m 8 3 7 3 3 3 3 3 7 E - Z r  m166666667 / 
DATA B 0 2 7 5 5 7 3 1 9 2 E - 6 ,  e Z 4 8 0 1 5 8 7 E - 4 9  e 1 3 8 8 8 8 8 8 9 E - 2  














DATA NMAX / 20 / 
E l c E O  
N=O 
GO TO ( l ~ 6 ) r K  
CONTINUE 
E L L I P T I C A L  CASE 
S 1G”-1 
I F ( A B S ( E l ) . G E . l . )  GO TO 5 
D 2 = E l * E 1  
F=DZ*A 
G=D2*0 
DO 4 I = 2 9 5  
F = D Z * ( A ( I ) + S I G * F l  
G = D Z * ( B ( I ) + S I G * G )  
F ( l ) = E l * F  
F ( Z ) = G  
F ( 3 ) = E l + S I G * F  
F ( 4 ) = 1 * + S I G * G  
GO TO 8 
F ( ? ) = S I N ( E l )  
F ( 4 )  =COS( E l  )
F (  1 )  = E l - F (  7 )  
F ( 2 ) = 1 . - F ( 4 )  
GC) TO 8 
CONT I N U F  
H Y P E R B O L I C  CASE 
STG=l .  
E 3 = A B S ( F I )  
IF(E3.LT.1.)  GO T O  3 
E X = * 5 * E X P ( E 3 )  
OX=. 2 5  /EX 
F ( 3 ) = S I G N ( F X - O X , E 1 )  
F ( C ) = E X + O X  
F ( l ) = F ( ? ) - E l  
CM=F(~)+C(~)*F(?)+C(Z)*F(Z) 
D M = F ( 2 ) + C I I ) * F ( 4 ) + C ( 2 ) # F o )  
DE=(VM-CM)/DM 
A R = A B S ( n F )  
E Z = E l + D E  
F ( Z ) = F ( 4 ) - 1 .  
IF(AB.GT.1.1 DE=DF/AB 
IF(A~S(nF/(EZ+Fl)).LF.?.F-8) GO TO 10 
I F ( N - N M A X )  9910, lc )  
N=N+1 
E 1 = E 2  
GO TO ( 2 9 7 ) 9 K  
CONT I N U F  
EO=E1 
DO 11 I s 1 9 4  





G O T R 0 0 2 0  
G O T R 0 0 3 0  




C O T R 0 0 8 0  




G O T R 0 1 3 0  
GOTRO 140 
G O T R O l J O  
G O T R 0 1 6 0  
G O T R 0 1 7 0  
GOTROl8O 
G O T R 0 1 9 0  
GOTROZOO 
G O T R 0 2 1 0  
G O T R 0 2 2 0  
G O T R 0 2 3 0  
G O T R 0 2 4 0  
G O T R 0 2 5 0  
G O T R 0 2 6 0  
G O T R 0 2 7 0  
G O T R 0 2 8 0  
G O T R 0 2 9 0  
G O T R 0 3 0 0  
G O T R 0 3 1 0  
G O T R 0 3 2 0  
G O T R 0 3 3 0  
G O T R 0 3 4 0  
G O T R 0 3 5 0  
G O T R 0 3 6 0  
b O T R 0 3 7 0  
G O T R 0 3 8 0  
G O T R 0 3 9 0  
G O T R 0 4 0 0  
G O T R 0 4 1 0  
G O T R 0 4 2 0  
G O T R 0 4 3 0  
G O T R 0 4 4 0  
GOT R 0 4 5  0 
G O T R 0 4 6 0  
G O T R 0 4 7 0  
G O T R 0 4 8 0  
G O T R 0 4 9 0  
G O T R 0 5 0 0  
G O T R 0 5 1 0  
G O T R 0 5 2 0  
G O T R 0 5 3 0  
G O T R 0 5 4 0  
GOTRO 5 5 0  
G O T R 0 5 6 0  
G O T R 0 5 7 0  
G O T R 0 5 8 0  



















U km /sec 3 2  
Subroutine : 
Purpose : 
d (NZ- 1) 
2 d ( Nm+-Nm- 2 ) 
d ( 3 )  
GRAVD 
To compute the acceleration due to a central body's 
gravitational attraction. The gravitational potential 
may include any combination of inverse-square attraction, 
zonal harmonics, and tesseral harmonics. (See a lso  
GRAVDP) . 
Zonal harmonic coef f i- 
c ient s 
Tesseral harmonic co- 
efficients 
Jno 
Jm ,A Nzl 
R km Position vector, C-frame 
Ca 1 1 ing Sequence : CALL GRAVD (A , U , NZ , NT , ZH , TH ,RC , TB2C , GC , IG) 
I 
I 






G [ km/sec 
Definition 




Common storages used: 4N+50 cells 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  MC133Q X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D 9 L I S T  
SUBROUTINE GRAVD ( A ~ U ~ N L ~ N T , Z H ~ T H I R C ~ T B ~ C I C C ~ I G I  
C COMPUTES G R A V I T A T I W A L  ACCELERATION vvITH S P H E R I C A L  H A H i I S k I C S  
C 
DOUaLE 



















1 3  
14 





2 0  
C 
C 







D ( 1 )  
P R E C I S I O N  A 9 R C ( 3 )  r T H ( l 1  , Z H ( 1 1  
r G C ( 3 1  , T B 2 C ( 3 r 3 1  9U 
9DDOT rDVNORM r D A T A N 2  rDCOS 9 D S I N  rDSORT 
D r G I  rUVEC rC ,PN 
P R E C I S I O N  C ( 1 0 )  r G I ( 3 )  , U V E C ( 3 r 3 1  
e D ( 9 )  r P N ( 1 0 )  
P R E C I S I O N  F N ( 1 2 1  
F N /  ;.DO, 1.DOr 2.DOr 3.DOr 4.00, 5aDO 
r 6,DOr 7.DOr 8.D01 9 .D0910.DOr l l .D3/  
U N I T  VECTORS AND S P H E R I C A L  C 3 G H D I X A T t S  
= DVNORM(RC9UVEC) 
t J V k C ( I r 3 )  = D ( Z ) * T a 2 C ( I , 2 ) - D ( 3 ) a T j Z C I I I 1 )  
D ( 2 1  = A / D ( l )  
D ( 3 )  = - U / D ( l I / D ( l )  
D ( 6 )  = F N ( 3 1 * D ( 4 1  
DO 4 1 1 1 9 3  
G I ( I )  = 0.00 
SET O P T I O N  SWITCHES 
MT = 1 
MZ = 1 
J G  = I A B S ( 1 G )  
J G  = JG-2 
G I ( 1 )  = D ( 3 )  
GO TO 5; 
MT = NT 
I F  (JG.LE.3) GO TO 1 3  
I F  ( J G - 1 )  1 4 , 1 6 9 1 5  
MZ = NZ 
C ( M + 2 )  = C ( Z ) * C ( M + l )  
DO 17 M = l s N T  
I N I T I A L I Z E  FOR N-SUMMATION ( Z O N A L S )  
O ( 3 1  = D ( 3 ) * D ( 2 I  
P N ( 2 )  = F N ( 2 )  
J G  = 1 
DO 49 N=29MZ 
GENERATE P N ( M 1  
D ( 3 1  = D ( 3 1 * D ( Z I  
D ( 7 1  = F N ( N + l ) + F N ( K )  
D ( 8 1  = F N ( N + l I * F N ( N + Z )  
P N ( N + l )  = D ( 7 ) * P N ( N )  
P N ( N 1  = D ( 4 ) * P N ( N + l )  
M = N  
DO 2 2  I = 2 9 N  
M = M-1 
D 1 9 )  = D ( B ) - F N ( M ) * F N ( M + l )  
P N ( M )  = (D(6)*FN(M+l)*P~(M+l)-C(3)*FN(M+2)I/D(9) 
COMPUTE AND ADD ZONAL TERMS 
D ( 9 )  = Z H ( N - l I * D ( 3 1  
G I ( 1 1  = GI(l)-D(9)*FN(N+ZI*PN(l) 
I F  (N.GT.MT1 GO TO 4 3  
G I ( 2 )  = G I ( Z ) + D ( 9 ) * C ( Z ) * P N ( 2 1  
COMPUTE AND ADD TESSERAL TERMS 
GRAVOOOl 
G R A V 0 0 0 2  
G R A V 0 0 0 3  
GRAVGOO4 
GRAVOOO5 
G R A V 3 0 0 6  
G R A V 0 0 0 7  
G R A V 0 0 0 8  
GRAV0009 
GRAVOOlO 
G R A V O O l l  
GRAVOO12 
G R A V 0 0 1 3  
G R A V 0 0 1 4  
G R A V 0 0 1 5  
G R A V 0 0 1 6  
G R A V 0 0 1 7  
GR AVO0 1 8  
G R A V 0 0 1 9  
G R A V 0 0 2 0  
G R A V 0 0 2 1  
GR AVO02 2 
GRAVCC23 
G R A V 0 0 2 4  
GRAV0025 
G R A V 0 0 2 6  
G R A V 0 0 2 7  
G R A V 3 0 2 8  
G R A V 0 0 2 9  
G R A V 0 0 3 0  
G R A V 3 0 3 1  
GRAV0032 
G R A V 0 0 3 3  
G R A V 0 0 3 4  
GRAV0035 
G R A V 0 0 3 6  
G R A V 0 0 3 7  
GRAVOO38 
GRAV0039 
G R A V 0 0 4 0  
G R A V 0 0 4 1  
G R A V 0 0 4 2  
G R A V 0 0 4 3  
G R A V 0 0 4 4  
GRAV0045 
G R A V 0 0 4 6  
G R A V 0 0 4 7  
G R A V 0 0 4 8  
G R A V 0 0 4 9  
G R A V 0 0 5 0  
G R A V 0 0 5 1  
G R A V 0 0 5 2  
G R A V 0 0 5 3  
G R A V 0 0 5 4  
GR AVO05 5 
G R A V 0 0 5 6  
G R A V 0 0 5 7  
G R A V 0 0 5 8  
G R A V 0 0 5 9  
G R A V 0 0 6 0  
G R A V 0 0 6 1  
G R A V 0 0 6 2  
G R A V 0 0 6 3  
G R A V 0 0 6 4  
G R A V 0 0 6 5  
G R A V 0 0 6 6  
G R A V 0 0 6 7  
GRAVOO68 
G R A V 0 0 6 9  
G R A V 0 0 7 0  
GRAVO07 1 
G R A V 0 0 7 2  
G R A V 0 0 7 3  
G R A V 0 0 7 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
40 DO 46 M=I*N 
Dl71 = FN(M+l)*(Dl5l-THlJG+1)~ 
D(91 = TH(JGI*D(31 
Dl81 = D(9)*DCOS(D(711 
D(9) = DI9)*DSIN(D(711 
D(7) = F~(M+1)*CIM)*PN(M+11 
GI(11 = GI(1]-D~8l*FN~N+2l*C(M+ll*PN~M+l~ 
GI(2) = G I ~ 2 ) + 3 ~ 8 ~ * ~ C ~ M + 2 ~ * ? ~ ~ ~ + 2 1 - ~ ~ 4 1 * D 1 7 ~ 1  
GI(3) = GI(3)-D(9)*D(71 
48 JG = JG+2 
49 CONTIhUE 
C 
C COMPUTE ACCELERATION 
56 DO 5 1  I=lr3 
DO 51 M = l t 3  
























Space 6i Re-entry 
Systems Division 
a V D P  
Data 
or Units 




. .. i 
d a km 
d II km /sec 
Subroutine : 
Purpose : 
Central body equatorial 
radius 
C.B. gravitational constant 
To compute the acceleration due to a central body's 
gravitational attraction and optionally its gradient 
and partial derivatives with respect to harmonic co- 
efficients. 
attraction, zonal harmonics, and/or tesseral harmonics. 
The potential may include inverse-square 
NsNm 
Calling Sequence: CALL GRAVDP(A,U,NZ ,NT,tH,TH,RC,TBZC ,GC,IG,RG,GP,IZ ,IT) 
Harmonic summation limits 
Zonal harmonic coefficients 
Input and Output 
d(3) R km 
d(3 ,3) 
d(3) G kmlsec 
d(3 33) & l/sec * 
d(3 ,n) km/sec2 
(W 
(N2W "2) m m  
Location 
Position vector, C-frame 
Trans f orma t ion, body- f ixed 
to C-frame 
Acce lerat ion 
Model and output option 
Gradient of the accelera- 
t ion 
Partial derivatives of the 
acceleration with respect 
to the harmonic coef f i- 
cients 
Output options for zonal 
part ia 1 derivatives 
Output options for tesseral 
partial derivatives 
]E 
I I IT 
I Tesseral harmonic coef f i- I cients 
Common storages used: 4W76 cells 




Space 6. Reentry 
Systems DivDsion 
Usage : 
Model control: The model i s  controlled by the absolute value of IG .  The 






Tes sera 1 
Harmonics Harmonics 
Output control: The gravitational acceleration, G, is summed with the 
input value for  output, 
acceleration is summed with GR and output i n  GR, The vectors I Z ,  I T  
control output of the p a r t i a l  derivatives i n  GP. 
IZ,IT which is #0, the p a r t i a l  derivative of G with respect t o  the corres- 
ponding component of ZH,TH respectively,  is computed. These par t ia l s  
a re  upper-loaded into the columns of GP. 
0 or 1. 
If I G  < 0 ,  the gradient of the gravitational 
For each component of 
The components of I 2  must be 
GRAVDP- 2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Harmonic 




The harmonic coefficients are stored i n  the arrays 
- Jno n - 2, 3, ... ,I 
= J  









. . . 
JN €!Z m m  
* AN' N m m  
are assumed zero for m # 0 ,  n > Hm 
%e internal array FN contains double precision integers from 0 t o  nt.2 
(FN(n) = n-1). 
copDmoD arrays c(i), PH(i) are  used to  store c 
and must be dimensioned a t  least  E + 2 .  
l i s ted  subroutines are adequate for NZ s 8. 
Its dimension data statement must be a t  least  NZ+3. The 
i-1 
8 Piie1), respectively, 




Space 6k Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Mode 1 
The gravitational f i e ld  is described by the potent ia l  function 
where (r, a, A )  are  the spherical coordinates of the f i e l d  point, 
S = s i n  (0 
c = cos (I) 
P: (S) = associated Legendre function of the f i r s t  kind, 
order n, degree m 
dm 
dSm 
P(m)(s) - - P (s) n 
The f i r s t  t e r m  is called the spherical  term, and the remaining terms 
are  the spherical harmonics. 
harmonics, and those 
Those harmonics with m 5 0 a re  the zonal 
a re  the tessera l  harmonics. with m # 0 
The acceleration, 6,  is  obtained by taking the gradient of U, 
C = - AU. 
Introducing the uni t  vectors 
- r 5 unit  vector along R 
- k = unit  vector along cp = n/2 
x = -  l k X r  C -  - 
GRAVDP-4 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
and the abbreviations 
3 
*_ 3 
N n  
22 -2: 2' 
n,m n-2 m-0 
n 
sIl, - r 2 n m r  J (2) s in  rn(\ - b) 
we obtain 
G = G r + G 6 A + G &  r 
T rAT + G r\ VG - Grr + Gr. -T rX 
T T fir + G~~ XI + G~ . 
+ Gh - 
where the cosfficiente Gr, Grr , etc., are canputad fram the derivatives 
ef the Legendre polynomiaisls, uring 
GR&vDP-5 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
(4) 
( 5 )  
1 G4 G5 G6 




1 - G8 + 7 G1 
GRAVDP- 6 I 
~ ~ & ! J ! ! J  
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
' 1  
i Space & Re-entry Systems Division 
2 3 3 and i f  the spherical term is included, the quant i t ies  (-p/r , 2p/r , -v/r , 
3 -u/r ) are added t o  (Gr, Grr* 'u* G ax 1. 
The p a r t i a l  derivatives of G with respect t o  the J,,,,,X= are 
Note that  the use of 4 ra ther  than & is computationally superior since 
the slqularities at C = 0 are removed. Indeed, with the equations in 
t h i s  form, we have merely t o  note that  
from the sumations fo r  m = 0 and m * 0 ,  1, respectively. 
and m(lpl)C** may be omitted 
Method -
The required Legendre polynomials a r e  generated using the recursion formulas 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
with the s t a r t i n g  value 
For each n, the set Pr' , m = 0 ,  1, ... n, is computed and stored in 
P W ,  with 
For each n, the subroutine f i r s t  computes the contributions of the  zonal 
harmonics, then the tesseral harmonics, adding the contribution4 t o  the 
Gi. As each g 
i r= 
are checked. For those components which are not zero, the corresponding 
p a r t i a l  derivatives are upper-loaded in to  the GP-array in the order: 
(1) a l l  hC/U 
IT. 
is  computed, the corresponding components of IZ,IT 
required; (2) a l l  ?dum, hO/hXm i n  the  same order as no 
The components of IZ,IT are discussed under '%sage". 
"i 
GRAVDP-8 














S I B F T C  MC13GV XR3vM94,NODD,LIST 
SUBROUTINE GRAVDP (A,UINZ,NTIZH,TH,RCITB~C,GC,IG,CR,GP,IZ,ITI 
COMPUTES G R A V I T A T I O N A L  ACCELERATION W I T H  SPHERICAL HARMONICS 
OPTIONALLY COMPUTES GRADIENT OF THE ACCELERATION 
AND P A R T I A L S  W I T H  RESPECT TO HARMONIC C O E F F I C I E N T S  
C 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A rGP 
1 s G C ( 3 1  rGR 
2 rDDOT r D V  
D I M E N S I O N  I T ( 1 )  r I Z  
COMMOk D 9 6 1  9Gh 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C ( 1 0 1  ¶ G I  
1 r D ( 9 1  ,GN 
EQU I VALENCE ID ,VEC)  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  F N ( 1 2 )  
DATP F N /  J a C O s  l.DO9 2.D31 
1 9 6.009 7.DO9 &.DO, 
3 9 1 ) v R C ( 3 1  r T H ( l l t Z H I 1 )  
3 ,31 ,Ta2C(3 ,3 )9U 
ORM 9DATAN2 9DCOS ,DSIN  r D S d R 1  
11 
9UVEC ,C 9PN 
8) y P N I 1 0 )  ,UVEC(3,3)  
8) ,VEC ( 3 9 3 1  
SET UP U N I T  VECTORS AND SPHERICAL COOKDINATES 
1 D ( 1 1  = DVNORM(RC,UVEC) 
4 G I ( I )  = O.DO 
SET O P T I O N  SW 
10 MT = 1 
MZ = 1 
L Z  = 1 
L T  = 1 
DO 11 N z 2 1 N Z  
J G  = I G  
11 L T  = L T + I Z ( N -  
TCHES 
) 
A S S I G N  3 5  TO L L A  
ASSIGN 46 TO L L B  
A S S I G N  5 6  TO L L C  
L N  = 3 
A S S I G N  3 3  TO L L A  
A S S I G N  5 2  TO L L C  
L N  = 8 
J G  =-JG 
J G  = JG-2 
14 G I ( 1 1  = D ( 3 )  
G I ( 4 )  = - F N ( 3 ) * D ( 3 ) / D l l )  
GO TO 50 
I F  (JG.GE.01 GO TO 1 2  
ASSIGN 44 TO LLa 
1 2  I F  (JG.LE.31 GO TO 1 3  
1 3  I F  ( J G - 1 )  14,16915 
1 5  M T  = NT 
16 MZ = NZ 
DO 17 M=l,MT 
1 7  C(M+21  = C ( Z ) * C ( M + l I  
I N I T I A L I Z E  FOR N-SUHMATIOh ( Z O N A L S )  
2 0  D ( 3 1  = D ( 3 1 * D ( 2 1  
P N ( 2 )  = F N l 2 )  
J G  = 1 
DO 49 N = 2 r M Z  
GRVPOOO 1 
G R V P 0 0 0 2  
G R V P 0 0 0 3  
G R V P 0 0 0 4  
G R V P 0 0 0 5  
GRVPOOO6 
G R V P 0 0 0 7  
G R V P 0 0 0 8  
G R V P 0 0 0 9  
GRVPOOlO 
G R V P O O l l  
G R V P 0 0 1 2  




G R V P 0 0 1 7  
GRVP 00 18 
G R V P 0 0 1 9  
G R V P 0 0 2 0  
G R V P 0 0 2 1  
GRVPOOZ2 
G R V P 0 0 2 3  
G R V P 0 0 2 4  
G R V P 0 0 2 5  
G R V P 0 0 2 6  




G R V P 0 0 3 1  
GRVPOO 3 2  
G R V P 0 0 3 3  
GRVP 0 0 3 4  
GRVP0035  
G R V P 0 0 3 6  
G R V P 0 0 3 7  
G R V P 0 0 3 8  
G R V P 0 0 3 9  
G R V P 0 0 4 0  
G R V P 0 0 4 1  
G RVP 0 0 42 
GRVP0043  
G R V P 0 0 4 4  
GRVP0045  
G R V P 0 0 4 6  
G R V P 0 0 4 7  
G R V P 0 0 4 8  
GRVPOO49 
G R V P 0 0 5 0  
G R V P 0 0 5 1  
GRVPOO52 
G R V P 0 0 5 3  
G R V P 0 0 5 4  
GRVP0055  
G R V P 0 0 5 6  
G R V P 0 0 5 7  
G R V P 0 0 5 8  
G R V P 0 0 5 9  
G R V P 0 0 6 0  
G R V P 0 0 6 1  
G R V P 0 0 6 2  
G R V P 0 0 6 3  
G R V P 0 0 6 4  
GRVP0065  
GRVPC066  
G R V P 0 0 6 7  
GRVPOO68 
G R V P 0 0 6 9  
G K V P 0 0 7 0  
G R V P 0 0 7 1  
GRVPOO72 
G R V P 0 0 7 3  
G R V P 0 0 7 4  
pizizlm 
PHILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
4 
C GENERATE P N ( M 1  
D ( 3 1  = D ( 3 1 * D ( 2 1  




D ( a 1  = F N ( N + l ; * F N ( N + Z )  
P N ( i \ r + l l  = D ( 7 l * P N ( N l  
P N ( N 1  = D ( 4 l * P N ( N + l I  
M = N  
DO 2 2  I = 2 9 N  
M M-1 
D ( 9 )  = D ( 8 I - F N ( M l * F N ( M + l )  
22 P N  ( M I  = I D ( 6  ) * F N (  M+1 ]  *PN( M + 1  )-C( 3 I *PK(  M+2 I I / D (  9 )  
P c
C COMPUTE AhD ADD ZONAL TERlvlS 
C ACCELERATION 
3 3  G k ( 1 )  = - D ( 3 I * F h ( N + 2 ) * P N ( l )  
G h (  2 I = D (  3 l * C (  2 )  *PN( 2 1  
G N ( 3 1  = O.DO 
I F  ( I Z ( N - l ) . E C * O l  GO TO 3 2  
DO 31 1 = 1 9 3  
3 1  G P l I r L Z I  = G N ( 1 l * U V E C ( 1 ~ 1 I + G h ( 2 ) * U V E C ( I ~ 2 1  
L Z  = L Z + 1  
3 2  G N ( 1 1  = Z H ( N - l ) * G N ( l )  
G N ( 2 )  = Z t i ( N - l I * G N ( 2 1  
GO TO LLAI  (33935) 
3 3  D ( 7 1  = - F N ( N + 3 I / D ( l l  
C P A R T I A L  WRT JNO 
C GRADIENT 
DO 3 4  1 = 1 r 2  
G N ( I + 3 1  = D ( 7 l * G N ( I l  
3 4  G N ( I + 5 )  = 0.30 
G N ( 8 1  = Z ~ ~ ~ - 1 ) * D ~ 3 1 * 0 ~ 4 1 * P N ~ 2 1 / 0 ~ 1 1  
DO 3 6  1'19LN 
3 5  CONTINUE 
3 6  G I I I i  = G I ( I ) + G N ( I l  
I F  ( I I e G T e V T I  GO TO 49 
c 
C COMPUTE AND ADD TESSERAL TERMS 
40 DO 4 6  W l r N  
D ( 7 1  = F N ( M + l l * ( D ( 5 l - T H ( J G + l l )  
S N ( 4 1  = D ( 3 l * D C C S ( D ( 7 ) )  
5 N ( 5 )  = D ( 3 ) * D S I N ( D ( 7 ) )  
G N ( 8 )  = F & ( M + : l * C ( M I * P N ( Y + l l  
G N ( 1 1  = G N I 4 ) * G N ( 6 )  
G N I 2 1  = G N ( 4 ) * G N ( 7 1  
G h ( b 1  =-FN(~+2)*C(M+lI*PY(M+ll 
G N ( 7 1  = C ( M + 2 1 * P % ( M + Z ) - D ( 4 1 * G N  
G N ( 3 1  = - S N ( 5 ) * G N ( 8 )  
I F  ( I T ( J G l . E O . 3 1  GO T O  41 
C A L L  D M V T ~ ~ N ( U V E C ~ G N ~ G P ( ~ Y L T ) , ~  
C P A R T I A L  WRT JNM 
L T  = L T + 1  
4 1  DO 4 2  I = 1 9 5  
42 G N I I I  = T H ( J G l * G i \ r ( I l  
I F  ( I T ( J G + l I . E G . U l  GO TO 4 3  
C P A R T I A L  WRT LNM 
G N ( 6 )  = F N ( M + l l * G N ( 5 ) * G N ( 6 1  
G N ( 7 )  = F N ( M + l ) * G N ( 5 ) * G K ( 7 1  
GN( 8 1 = F N ( i 4 + 1 )  *GN [ 4 ) * G h (  8 I 
6 )  
11 
C A L L  D M V T R N ( U V E C r G N ( 6 ) r G P ( 1 , L T ) , l r l )  
L T  = L T + 1  
4 3  GO TO L L B 9  ( 4 4 9 4 6 )  
C GRADIENT 
44 G N ( 6 1  = C ( M + l ) * P N ( M + 2 1  
G N ( 8 )  = F N ( M ) * C ( M - l l * P P U t ~ + l l  
GN ( 7 1 = G h  ( 5 1 *F N ( E 4 +  1 1 * ( D ( 4 I * GPU ( 8 I -GI\ ( 6 I I / 0 ( 1 1 
G N 1 8 )  = G N ~ 4 ~ * ~ ~ ~ 4 I * G N ~ 6 ) + F k ~ M + l ~ * ~ ~ % ~ 8 ~ + C ~ M + l I * P h ~ ~ + l I I ~ / D ~ 1 I  
GN( 6 I =-FN(N+3  I / D (  1 I 
DO 4 5  I = 1 9 3  
4 5  G N ( I + 3 )  = G Y ( 6 l * G N ( I )  
46 DO 47 I Z l r L N  
47 G I ( I 1  = G I ( I ) + G N ( I l  
48 J G  = JG+2 
49 CONTINUE 
C 











GRVP009  1 
G S V P 0 0 9 2  
GRVP0093  
G R V P 0 0 9 4  
G RVP 0 09 5 
GRVP0096  
GRVP0097  
G R V P 0 0 9 8  
GRVP0099  
GRVPOlOO 
G R V P O l O l  
GRVPOlO2 
GRVPO 1 0 3  
GRVPO 134 





G R V P O l l O  
GRVPO 11 1 
G R V P O l l 2  
GRVPO113 
G R V P 0 1 1 4  
GRVPO 1 1 5  
G R V P O l l 6  
G RVPO 1 17 
G R V P O l l 8  
GRVPO119 
GRVPOl2O 
G R V P 3 1 2 1  
GRVPS122 
GRVPO 1 2  3 
G R V P 0 1 2 4  







GRVPO 1 3 2  
GRVPO 1 3 3  
GRVP0134  
GRVP0135  
GRVPO 1 3 6  




G R V P 0 1 4 1  
G R V P 0 1 4 2  











" 1  
Space & Rementry 
S y s t e m s  Oivision 
2 )  
c 
C COMPUTE GRADIENT 
C A L L  DMVTRN(UVEC,Gl(4),VEC,l,3) 
DO 5 3  I = 1 * 3  
DO 5 3  H = l r 3  
DO 5 3  N = l r 3  
5 3  GR(M*FJ) = G R ( M s N ) + U V E C ( M v I ) * V E C ( N I I )  
C 
C COYPUTE ACCELERATION 
5 6  DO 5 7  I " 1 ~ 3  
DO 5 7  M=1,3 





I l W  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
G R V P 0 1 5 0  
GRVPO 1 5 1  
G R V P 0 1 5 2  
G R V ? 0 1 5 3  
GRVPO 154 
G R V P 0 1 5 5  
GRVPO 156 
G R V P 0 1 5 7  
G R V P 0 1 5 8  
GRVPO 159 
G R V P O l 6 O  
G R V P 0 1 6  1 
G R V P 0 1 6 2  
GRVPO 163 
G R V P 0 1 6 4  
G R V P 0 1 6 5  
G R V P O l 6 6  
G R V P 0 1 6 7  
G RVPO 168 
GRVPO 169 
GRVPO170 





Computes four Goddard Range-Range Rate System 
measurements (x, y,  range, doppler) . 
Calling Sequence: CALL GRDAT 
-ut and Output 
'I 
* I  
Common storages used: /WTC$M/ 
Subroutines required : SBDAT 
1 
1 
i PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
! 
GRDAT- 1 
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 




































BIAS(1) , Doppler bias f req.  (CPS) . 
BIAS(2), Transponder retranshis- 
s ion ratio. 
Doppler transmitter frequency (CPS) 
Earth rotat ion rate (rad/sec) . 
Speed of l igh t  (km/sec) 
STA(1-3) ,Receiving s t a t ion  posit  ion 
i n  B-frame (km) 
STA(4-S),Refraction constants. 
Doppler count interval  (sec) . 
TB2C6(1-9), B-frame t o  C-frame 
transform a t  end of doppler count 
interval  a t  time of signal recep- 
t ion  a t  receiving s ta t ion .  
TB2C$(10-18), Same as above but 
a t  beginning of doppler count 
interval .  
B-frame to  C-frame transforms a t  
end and beginning of doppler 
count interval  at  time of signal  
transmission 
Unit North, East, Down vectors 
a t  s t a t ion  i n  B-frame. 
m(1-6), Spacecraft posit ion and 
velocity at  end of doppler count 
interval  spacecraft (km, km/sec) 
XV(7-12), A s  above but a t  begin- 
ning of doppler count interval .  
Should be set t o  +1 t o  indicate 
antenna mount has i ts  pr incipal  
axis Narth. 
"1, include angles 
"2, omi t  angles 
"1, include refract ion 
"2, o m i t  refract ion 
Measurements 
GBS(1) = x (rad) 
GBS(2) = y (rad) 
GBS(33) = Range (see) 
gjBS(49) = Doppler (counts) 
See Table 1, i n  description of 
CBMT . 
GRDAT- 2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  MC13DC M94rNODD9XR3 
CMC13DC GOODARD RANGE AND RANGE-RATE SYSTEM MEASUREMENTS 
SUBROUTINE GRDAT 
COMMON /DATCOM/ B I A S ( ? ) ,  O R S ( 6 4 ) r  FTRI  OMEGA 
29 T B Z C T ( 1 8 ) P  T T 2 8 0 ( 9 ) ,  T T Z R T ( 9 ) v  X V ( 1 2 )  
3 9  MLT 9 MODE 9 MSTAI MT I M  
49 NALIGN,  NANG, NFRAC 
DWBLE DRECISION R I P S ,  O R s ,  FTR 9 OMFCAr SPDLT 
1 9  STAI TAU, TBZCO, TR2CTv  TTZBO 
2 9  TTZBT,  XV 
T B Z C 0 1 1 8 )  1 9  SPDLT 9 S T A ( ~ O )  , T A U *  
MODE=2 
C A L L  SBDAT 
O B S ( 3 3 ) = O B S ( 3 3 ) / S P D L T  
RFTURN 
END 
B I A S (  2)=1. 
OPS(49)=7.*TAU*~IAS(l)-~~5(49) 
GRDTOOOl 
G R D T 0 0 0 2  
G R D T 0 0 0 3  
G R D T 0 0 0 4  
G R D T 0 0 0 5  
G R D T 0 0 0 6  
G R D T 0 0 0 7  
GRDT 000 8 
GROT0009 
GRDTOOlO 
G R D T O O l l  
G R D T 0 0 1 2  
G R D T 0 0 1 3  
G R D T 0 0 1 4  
G R D T 0 0 1 5  
G R D T O O l 6  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
. !  
1 
. 3  
'*OliC 
Location 





Math Dimensions Definition Program Dimenoions Symbol or Units 




Computes four Ooddard Range-Range Rate System 
measurements and their partials (x, y, range, 
doppler). 
Calling Sequence: CALL GRDATP(R2) 
Input and Output 
Colstnoa storage$ used: /DATC($M/ 
Subroutines required: SBaATP 
I p iqm 














































BIAS(l), Doppler bias freq. (CPS). 
BIAS (2),  Transponder retranamis- 
sion ratio. 
Doppler transmitter frequency (CPS) . 
Earth rotat ion rate (radlsec) . 
Speed of l ight  (km/sec). 
STA(1-3), Stat ion posit ion i n  
B-frame (km). 
STA(4-5), Refraction constants. 
Doppler count interval  (sec). 
TB2C8(1-9), B-frame t o  C-frame 
transform a t  end of doppler count 
interval  at  s ignal  reception. 
TBZC@( 10-18) , Same as above, but 
at  beginning of doppler count 
interval.  
Same as TB2C8, but at t i m e  of 
signa 1 t r ansmis s ion. 
Unit North, East, Down vectors at 
s t a t ion  i n  8-frame. 
XV(1-6), Spacecraft posit ion and 
velocity i n  C-frame at  end of 
doppler in te rva l  at  time signal 
leaves spacecraft, 
XV (7-12), A s  above but at begin- 
ning of doppler count. 
Speed of l i gh t  p a r t i a l  option key . 
Stat ion location p a r t i a l  option 
key*. 
Stat ion clock p a r t i a l  option key . 
* 
* 
Should be set t o  +1 t o  indicate 
antenna mount with principal 
ax is  North. 
Angle inclusion option key 
Refraction correction option key . * 
* 
* 
I f  key = +1, option w i l l  be include 
I f  key * +2, option w i l l  be omitted 
I f  angles are omitted, no angle 
pa r t i a l s  are computed. 
Measurements and par t ia l s .  See 
Table 1, description of CBDAT. 
GRDATP-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  MC13DG X R 3 9 M 9 4 9 N O D D 1 L I S T  
C Y C I ~ D G  GODOARD RANGE AND RINGE-RATE SYSTEM MEASUREMENTS AND P A R T I A L S  GRDPOOOl 
SUBROUTINE GRDATP(R2OB)  
COMMON /DATCOM/ B I A S ( 7 ) r  O R S ( 6 4 1 9  F T R 9  OMEGA 
T B 2 C 0 ( 1 8 1  1 9  SPDLT; STA 110) 9 TAU, 
2 9  T B 2 C T 1 1 8 ) q  T T 2 R 0 ( 9 ) 9  T T Z B T ( 9 ) r  X V ( 1 2 )  
3 9  MLT 9 MODE 9 MSTAI MT I M  
49 N A L  I G N  1 NANG 9 NFRAC 
D q U B L F  P R F C I S I O N  R I A S t  ORS 1 FTR 9 OMFGAI R S P L T  
11 SPDLTI STAI TAU 9 Tf l2CO1 T B 2 C T  
2 9  T T 2 B O 1  T T ~ B T I  XVI R 2 0 3  
RSPLT=l .DO/SPDLT 
MODE=2 
C A L L  S B D A T P l R 2 O R )  
B I AS I 2  = 1 
C ADJUST RANGING OBSERVABLE AND P A R T I A L S  
C ADJUST DOPPLER OBSERVABLE AND P A R T I A L S  
DO 1 I=71945 
O R S ( I + l 6 ) = - O P S ( 1 + 1 6 )  
1 O R S ( I ) = O R S ( I ) * R S P L T  
ORS140)=1.DO 
O R S ( 4 9 l = ~ . ~ T A U * R I ~ S ~ l ~ + O ~ S ~ 4 9 )  
O B S  I 5 6  1 =TAU 
RETURN 
END 
G R D P 0 0 0 2  
CROP0003 
G R D P 0 0 0 4  
G R D P 0 0 0 5  
GRDPOOOb 
G R D P 0 0 0 1  
GRDPOOO8 
C R O P 0 0 0 9  
GRDP 00 10  
G R D P O O l 1  
GRDP0012 
GRDP0013 
G R D P 0 0 1 4  
GRDP0015 
G R D P 0 0 1 6  
G R D P 0 0 1 7  
GRDPOO 1 8  
G R D P 0 0 1 9  
G R D P 0 0 2 0  









Dimeas ions Definit ion '*OliC Program Math 
Location I/' Or Dimensions Symbol or 
rd IERR Error f lag.  Set - 2 by 
GRTEST i f  more than 20 
s ta t ions  are accumulated, 







J m u t  and Output 
GRTEST 
To read Goddard Range and Range Rate System r a w  data  
tapes,  decode the data, convert un i t s  and using sub- 
routine P$LYFT, test for ou t l i e r s  and write the edited 
da ta  in the DCP format on Unit 12. 
CALL CRTEST(1ERR) 
Conrnon storages used : 
Subrout ines required : WTIW P$LWT 
/TRKC&/ , /$UTC&/ , /TSTC&/ /DATC&/ , /SUMC&/ 
GRTEST- 1 
Space (E Re-entry 
Systems Division 
v GRTEST 
I = I+1 
I L_._T--J 
t 
IERR =o ?@uNT=l 
M ~ D E  =2 
INPCNT==O KTAU=O 
MTYPE =2 I@=999 
+ 
r 
YR = m(mw) 
TEINSH=FINISH( m w )  
KSMAX = KMAx(IRAw) 
T S a  = TI&IRAW) 
TSTHI = THI(IRAW) 
I 
I I = l  1 
I 
KNTR#L(I) = 4 
KNTFt@L(I+2) = 1 
t 
I KNTF@L(I) = o I 
(Supress I t h  observable? No 
# Y e s  
I 
I 
I > 21 
J1 Y e s  




ID = ISTA#K(I,IRAW)? c c  
I = 1+1 I I I 
I > KSMAX? 
I 
[ Decode, store data keys I 
t 
INPCNT = INPCNT+l 
IQ(INPCNT) = o 
TIMTAG( INPCNT )=TIMTST 
New data arc? 
Have station I D  or 
data keys  changed? 
# No 
Y e s  
INPCNT = INPCNT-1 
Backspace 9 twice 
GRTEST-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
” 1  
i 
‘ 1  
li 
I KSTA = I I c 
ETIMTAG ( INFCNT) 
§TIMNX(KK) 
=AMIN1 (STlBNX( KK) ,2: 
Yes Station I D  found 
i n  block data? 
J No 
1 I = 1+1 I 
All codes in No 
block data tested? 
J 
summary record data? 
I =  
I NuplsTA = NUMSTA+l I 
NAMSTA ( NJMSTA) 
=STANAM(KSTA) 
STIMNX( NUMSTA) 




cRi=Ci ( KSTA) 
C W 2  (KSTA) 




I t  
Convert Y to radians 




YANG( INPcNT)=-, 12345678E20 
I Convert range to seconds I and store in RANGE(WPCNT) 
I 
Convert doppler to  seconds 
and store i n  @P(INFCNT) 
1 @P(INPCNT)=-. 12345678320 I 
I IQ(INFCNT)=IQ(INPCNT)+~ I 
I 
1 No ( Range bad 
I IQ(INPCNT)=IQ(INPCNT)+2 J 
1 NO Doppler bad or omitted?) 
1 Y e s  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
.1 
I 1 I 











TIMTAG( INFCNT )=wT+ ( I- i ) *DELT 
TXTRA(INPCNT) 
=TIMTAG( INFCNT)-TDPAG( i) 
XANG( INFCNT)=-. 12345678320 





I W G E (  INPCNT)=-, 123Lcj678E20] 
Yes 
Convert Ith doppler value to  
seconds and store i n  
D$P( INFCNT) 
I 
I @P(INPCNT)=-. 12345678E20 1 
Range bad or omitted? 
((9 Doppler bad or omitted? 




Data arc of maximum 
time duration? 







Space 6i Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Assign 20 to JUMP 
ISTART = 0 
1 
I ~ N T I M E  = I TIMTAG(I) I 
I Assign 999 t o  JUMP I 
Y positive by adding 
appropriate multiple 
of hr t o  entire arc. 
t 
NUMSTA = NUMSTA-1 
IERR=2 1 
t 
Remove recycle jumps 
from range by adding 
multiples of range 
ambiguity a s  needed, + 
Test for outliers and 
1 I Compute TSTART, TS@P. I +- 
I 
I INPCNT = 0 I 
4 
1 




Space & Resntry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  MC134X M949NODD9XR3 
CMC134X GODDARD RAW DATA PROCESSOR G R T S 0 0 0 1  
SUBROUTINE G R T E S T ( 1 E R R )  G R T S 0 0 0 2  
COMMON / T R K C O M / C T R K ( 7 0 0 )  G R T S 0 0 0 3  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  F T R ( 5 0 ) ,  C l ( 5 0 ) r  C 2 ( 5 0 ) ,  B I A S ( 5 0 ) s  R E T R ( 5 0 ) G R T S 0 0 0 4  
D I M E N S I O N  S T A N A M ( 5 0 ) p  K O D S T A ( 5 0 ) r  N A L I G N ( 5 0 ) ,  P A I R ( 5 0 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C T R K ( l ) + S T A N A M ) S  ( C T R K ( 5 1 ) , K O D S T A )  
1, ( C T R K ( 1 0 1 ) 9 N A L I G N ) ,  ( C T R K ( 1 5 1 ) , F T R ) r  ( C T R K ( 2 5 1 1 9 C l )  
2, ( C T R K ( 3 5 1 ) , C 2 ) *  ( C T R K ( 4 5 1 ) 1 8 I A S ) 1  ( C T R K ( 5 5 1 1 , R E T R )  
3 9  ( C T R K ( 6 5 1 ) p P A I R )  
COMMON /OUTCOM/COUT(40)  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ONTIME, T F I R S T I  TLAST, TAU, TRF 
1 9  CR1, CR2 9 DR 9 B I A S F I  R A T I O  
EQUIVALENCE ( C O U T ( l ) r N P A I R ) ,  ( C O U T ( 2 ) g N E O T )  
1, ( C O U T ( 3 ) , 0 B S N A M ) *  (COUT(4) ,TRANAM),  ( C O U T ( 5 ) , N R C D )  
2, ( C O U T ( ~ ) P N P T B L K ) P  I C O U T ( 7 ) p K O N T ) s  (COUT ( 8 ) 9MTYPE 1 
3 1  (COUT(9) ,MOUNT) ,  ( C O U T ( l O ) , M O D E ) r  ( C O U T ( l l ) , D E L T )  
49 ( C O U T ( l Z ) , K T A U ) ,  ( C O U T l 1 3 ) r O N T I M  
5 9  ( C O U T ( 1 7 ) 1 T L A S T ) ,  ( C O U T ( 1 9 ) , T A U ) r  
6 1  ( C O U T ( 2 3 ) , C R l ) ,  ( C O U T ( 2 5 ) , C R 2 ) ,  
7 9  ( C O U T ( 2 9 ) , B I A S F ) ,  ( C O U T ( 3 1 ) , R A T I O  
8 1  ( C O U T ( 3 4 ) , N B 2 ) ,  ( C O U T ( 3 5 ) r N B j ) ,  
COMMON / T S T C O M / C T E S T ( 4 3 O )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  F I N I S H ( 1 O l r  T L O ( 1 0  
D I M E N S I O N  N Y R ( l O ) r  N P T S (  10) 9 
1, C S D ( 4 , 1 0 ) ,  K N T R O L ( 4 ) p  
2, I S T A O K ( 2 0 , l O )  
9 T H I  (10) 
N S T E P ( 1 0 ) ,  N D E G ( 1 0 )  
I F O M I T ( 4 ~ 1 0 ) ,  K M A X ( 1 0 )  
- 
EQUIVALENCE ( C T E S T ( l ) , N Y R ) ,  
1, ( C T E S T ( 2 1 ) , N S T E P ) ,  ( C T E S T ( 3 1 ) , N D E G ) ,  
2 9  ( C T E S T ( 8 1 ) s I R A W ) r  ( C T E S T ( 8 2 ) , K N T R O L ) s  
3 9  ( C T E S T ( 1 0 7 ) , I F O M I T ) ,  ( C T E S T ( 1 4 7 ) , K M A X ) ,  
41 ( C T E S T ( 3 5 7 ) v T L O ) r  ( C T E S T ( 3 7 7 1 , T H I )  
COMMON / D A T C O M / C D A T ( 2 4 0 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  T I M T A G ( 3 0 0 )  
D I M E N S I O N  T X T R A ( 3 0 0 ) ,  I Q ( 3 0 C ) ,  XANG 
11 R A N G E ( 3 0 0 ) *  D O P ( 3 0 0 ) ,  RDAT 
EQUIVALENCE I C D A T ( l ) , T I M T A G ) ,  
1, ( C D A T ( 9 0 1 ) v I Q ) r  ( C D A T (  1201) ,XANG) 9 
29  ( C D A T ( l B O l ) , R A N G E ) ,  ( C D A T ( Z l O l ) , D O P ) ,  
COMMON /SUMCOM/SUMARY ( 5 6  1 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TSTARTvTSTOP 
D I M E N S I O N  H E A D E R ( 1 1 1 ,  S T I M N X ( 2 O )  
R E A L  N A M S T A ( 2 0 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( S U M A R Y ( l ) , H E A D E R ) s  
1, ( S U M A R Y ( 1 3 ) v N A M S T A ) r  ( S U M A R Y ( 3 3 ) 1 T S T A R T ) ,  
2 9 (SUMARY ( 3 7 )  9STIMNX 1 
3 0 0  ) YANG ( 3 0 0 )  
3 0 0 9 4 )  
( C D A T ( 6 0 1 ) q T X T R A )  
( C D A T ( 1 5 0 1 )  1YANG) 
(XANGqRDAT)  
( S U M A R Y ( 1 2 ) r N U M S T A  
( S U M A R Y ( 3 5 ) v T S T O P )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TFINSH,  TMAX, TIYTST, TSTLO,  TSTHI 
D I M E N S I O N  Q R ( 4 ) ,  Q R D ( 4 ) p  R ( 4 ) ,  R D ( 4 1 9  I D C ( 4 1 ,  D I  
D I M E N S I O N  I X X H O L ( 1 2 ) r  X X H O L ( 1 2 ) r  P R ( 4 ) r  B R D ( 4 )  
G R T S 0 0 0 5  
G R T S 0 0 0 6  
G R T S 0 0 0 7  
GRTSOOOB T S 0 0 0 9
GRTSOOlO 
G R T S O O l l  
G R T S 0 0 1 2  
G R T S 0 0 1 3  
G R T S 0 0 1 4  
G R T S 0 0 1 5  
G R T S O O l 6  
GRTSOO 17 
GR TSOO 1 8  
G R T S 0 0 1 9  
G R T S 0 0 2 0  
G R T S 0 0 2 1  
G R T S 0 0 2 2  
G R T S 0 0 2 3  
G R T S 0 0 2 4  
G R T S 0 0 2 5  
G R T S 0 0 2 6  
G R T S 0 0 2 7  
G R T S 0 0 2 8  
G R T S 0 0 2 9  
GR T S 0 0 3 0  
G R T S 0 0 3 1  
G R T S 0 0 3 2  
GR T S 0 0 3 3  
G R T S 0 0 3 4  
G R T S 0 0 3 5  
G R T S 0 0 3 6  
G R T S 0 0 3 7  
GR TSOO 3 8 
G R T S 0 0 3 9  
G R T S 0 0 4 0  
G R T S 0 0 4 1  
G R T S 0 0 4 2  
G R T S 0 0 4 3  
G R T S 0 0 4 4  
G R T S 0 0 4 5  
G R T S 0 0 4 6  
G R T S 0 0 4 7  
G R T S 0 0 4 8  
G R T S 0 0 4 9  
G R T S 0 0 5 0  
G R T S 0 0 5 1  
3 ) G R T S 0 0 5 2  
G R T S 0 0 5 3  
1, I X X ( 4 )  9 I N T C O D ( 5 ) 1  L X T C O D ( 5 1 ,  N N N ( 2 )  GR T S 0 0 5  4 
EQUIVALENCE ( IXXHOL,XXHOL)  GR T S 0 0 5  5 
WT G R T 5 0 0 5 6  DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  X C O U N T ( 5 , 2 ) r  X F T R ( 4 1 1  X B I A S ( 2 )  9 
D I M E N S I O N  X D E L ( 3 1 ,  XSAMP ( 5  1 G R T S 0 0 5 7  
G R T S 0 0 5 8  L O G I C A L  H Y B R I D  
G R T S 0 0 5 9  
602 F O R M A T ( A 2 )  
605 F O R M A T ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ F ~ ~ O Y ~ F ~ ~ O ~ A ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 F 5 . 2 ~ A l ~ F 8 ~ 2 ~ A 1 ~ F 7 ~ 1 ~ l X ~ I 3 , I 2 r 2 I l ~ 3 A l ~ F 8 ~ 2 ~ A l ~ F 7 ~ l ~  
16Xp34HPROCESSING OF T H I S  TAPE ABANDONED./ 
901 FORMAT(18HO*** S T A T I O N  CODE913,29H DOES NOT E X I S T  I N  BLOCK D A T A /  
26X938HPROGRAM PROCEEDS TO NEXT TAPE, I F  ANY.) 
902 FORMAT(24HO*** TOO MANY STATIONS./ 
903 FORMAT(18HO*** S T A T I O N  CODE.I3,34H I S  NOT I N  L I S T  I N T E R N A L  TO GR1 
16X949HPROGRAM CONTROL PASSES TO T E R M I N A T I O N  OPERATIONS.) 
l E S T / 6 X * 3 4 H P R O C E S S I N G  OF T H I S  TAPE ABANDONED./ 
26X938HPROGRAM PROCEEDS TO NEXT TAPE, I F  ANY.) 
DATA XC0UNT/229263~D0~131007~D0~65503~D0~32751~D093133956~DO~ 
DATA X F T R ~ 2 2 7 1 . 9 3 2 8 D 6 ~ 2 2 7 0 ~ 9 3 2 ~ D 6 ~ 2 2 7 0 ~ 1 3 2 8 D 6 ~ 1 4 8 ~ 2 6 D 6 /  
DATA XBIA5/ .5D6,*03D6/  
1 14328~D0~8187~DO,4093~D0~2046~DO~l82182~DO/ 
GRTSOO6O 
GR T S 0 0 6  1 
G R T S 0 0 6 2  
G R T S 0 0 6 3  
G R T S 0 0 6 4  
G R T S 0 0 6 5  
GRTSOO66 
G R T S 0 0 6 7  
TGRTS0068 
G R T S 0 0 6 9  
G R T S 0 0 7 0  
GR T S 0 0 7  1 
G R T S 0 0 7 2  
G R T S 0 0 7 3  
G R T S 0 0 7 4  






DATA EOTINO/ZH** /  
TO A V O I D  TRUNCATING GODOARD 5YSTEM DATA FRAMES, INPMAX MUST 
B E  A M U L T I P L E  OF FOUR 
DATA I N P M A X / 3 0 0 /  
DATA TMAX/.432D5/ 
DATA B L A N K I l H  / 
DATA X X H O L / 1 H O ~ 1 H 1 ~ 1 H 2 ~ 1 H 3 ~ l H 4 ~ l ~ 5 ~ l H 6 ~ l H 7 ~ l H ~ ~ l H 9 ~ l H * ~ l H  / 
DATA I N T C O D / 2 6 , 2 2 , 5 2 , 2 7 ~ 2 8 /  
DATA L X T C O D / 3 0 + 3 1 , 3 2 , 3 3 * 3 4 /  







I D 0 = 9 9 9  
I DSO=999 
K N T R O L ( I ) = 4  
K N T R O L ( I + 2 ) = 1  
DO 1 I = 1 9 2  
I F I I F O M I T ( I ~ I R A W ) . N f . O )  K N T R O L ( I ) = O  
IF(IFOMITLI+2,IKA~).NE.U) K M T R O L ( I + Z ) = C  
1 CONTINUE 
Y R = N Y R ( I R A d )  
T F I N S H = F I N I S H ( I R A W )  
TSTLO=TLO ( IKAW ) 
T S T H I = T H I  ( IRAW 1 
KSMAX=KMAX( IRAW) 
C READ F I R S T  RECORD OF DOUBLE A S T E R I S g S  
READ ( 9 9 6 0 2  1 
K I X Z O  
ARC I N 0  
I START-0 
C TEST RECORD FOR DOUBLE A S T E R I S K S  
20 R E A D ( 9 r 6 0 2 )  ARCIND 
I F ( A R C I N D * N E . E O T I N D )  GO TO 2 1  
C I F  DOUBLE A S T E R I S K S  I N  TWO S U C C t S 5 I V t  RECORDS, END OF TAPE 
C I F  JUST ONCE, END OF DATA ARC 
I F ( K I X . E Q . 0 )  GO TO 999 
K I X = O  
GO TO 60 
21 BACKSPACE 9 
C READ A DATA FRAME, TWO RECORDS 
R E A D ( 9 9 6 0 5 )  X , A R ( l ) , R ( l ) r B R D ( l ) , R D ( l ) ~ D A Y , H H , X M I N , S E C , A R ( 2 ) , R ( 2 ) ,  
GR 1 5 0 0 7 5  
GR T 5 0 0 7 6  
G R T S 0 0 7 7  
G H T S 0 0 7 8  
GR T S 0 0 7 9  
G R T S 0 0 8 0  
G R T S 0 0 8 1  
G R T S 0 0 8 2  
G R T S 0 0 8 3  
G R T S 0 0 8 4  
G R T S 0 0 8 5  
G R T S 0 0 8 6  
GR T S 0 0 8 7  




1 B R D ( 2 ) , R D ( 2 ) , Y , A R ( 3 ) , R ( 3 ) , 8 R D ( 3 ) , R D ( 3 ) t I S A T , I D S , I X X , A R ( 4 ) ~ R ( 4 ) ,  
2 B R D ( 4 1 r R D ( 4 )  
K I X = l  
DECODE DATA KEYS AND CONVERT T I M E  TAG 
F I N D  I F  S T A T I O N  NUMBER IS  UNCHANGED 
T E S T  I F  S T A T I O N  I D  V A L I D  
DO 22 I = l s K S M A X  
I F ( I D S . E Q . I D S 0 )  GO TO 2 2 0  
IF(IDS.EQ.ISTAOK(I,IRAW)) GO TO 2 2 0  
22 CONTINUE 
GO TO 20 
220 DO 221 1 ~ 1 9 5  
C R E A S S I G N  S T A T I O N  I D  CODE FOR BLOCK DATA 
I NT LOC= I 
221 CONTINUE 
2 2 2  I D = L X T C O D ( I N T L O C )  
I F ( I D S . E Q . I N T C O D ( 1 ) )  GO TO 2 2 2  
W R I T E ( 6 9 9 0 3 )  I D S  
GO TO 9 9 9  
C SET UP H Y d R I D  >WITCH. N O T I C k  THAT ILEN I D  CODES ARE USED FOR 
H Y B R I D =  I D  .GE. 3 3  
D I ( l ) = Y R * l O O . + l r  
D1(2)=(DAY*lOO.+HR)*lO0.+XMIN 
2 3  CONTINUE 
D I  ( 3 ) = S E C  
C A L L  D A T I N P ( D 1 , T I M T S T )  
C TEST T I M E  TAG FOR V A L I D  RANGE O F  T I M E S  
I F ( T I M T S T . L T . T S T L O . O R . T I N T S T . G T . T d 1 )  b O  TO 20 
I QAN=O 
G R T 5 0 0 8 9  
G R T S 0 0 9 0  
G R T S 0 0 9 1  
G R T S 0 0 9 2  
G R T S 0 0 9 3  
G R T S 0 0 9 4  
G R T S 0 0 9 5  
G R T S 0 0 9 6  
G R T S 0 0 9 7  
G R T S 0 0 9 8  
G R T S 0 0 9 9  
GRTSOlOO 
GR TSOlO 1 
G R T S 0 1 0 2  
G R T S 0 1 0 3  
G R T S 0 1 0 4  
GR TSO 1 0 5  
GRTSOlO6 
G R T S 0 1 0 7  
G R T S 0 1 0 8  
GR TS0 109 
G R T S 0 1 1 0  
GRTSO 11 1 
GRTSO 1 1 2  
GRTSO 1 1 3  
GR TS0 114 
GRTSO 1 1 5  
G R T S 0 1 1 6  
GR T S O l l 7  
GRTSO 1 1 8  
GR TSO 119 
G R T S 0 1 2 0  
GR TSO 12 1 
G R T S 0 1 2 2  
G R T S 0 1 2 3  
GRTSO 124 
GRTSO 1 2 5  
G R T S 0 1 2 6  
G R T S 0 1 2 7  
GRTSO 1 2 8  
GRTSO 129 
GR TSO 1 3 0  
GRTSO 1 3 1  
G R T S 0 1 3 2  
GR TSO 1 3 3  
G R T S 0 1 3 4  
G R T S 0 1 3 5  
GRTSO 1 3 6  
G R T S 0 1 3 7  
GR TS0 1 3 8  
GR TSO 139 
T H I S  G R T S 0 1 4 0  
GRT5O 141 
GR TSO 142 
G R T S 0 1 4 3  
GR TSO 144 
GR T S 0 1 4 5  
G R T S 0 1 4 6  
G R T S 0 1 4 7  
GR TSO 148 
G R T S 0 1 4 9  
[PnlLCDIrn 
PHILC0.FOR)D CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C TEST I F  H Y B R I D  SYSTEM 
C HERE I F  NOT H Y B R I D  
C S E T  UP DATA K E Y S  
DO 2 3 1  I S 1 9 4  
I F ( H Y B R 1 D )  GO TO 2 4 0  
Q R D ( I ) = B R D ( I )  
I D C ( l ) = I X X ( l )  
I D C I  2 ) = I X X  ( 2 )  
2 3 1  Q R ( I ) = A R ( I )  
DO 2 3 4  I = 3 ? 4  
DO 2 3 2  J=1,10  
K = J - 1  
I F ( I X X ( I ) o E Q . I X X H O L ( J ) )  GO TO 233 
2 3 2  CONTINUE 
2 3 3  I D C ( I ) = K  
2 3 4  CONTINUE 
I D E L = ( I D C ( 1 ) - 1 ) / 3 + 1  
I F ( I D C I Z ) . E Q . 7 )  T IMTST=TIMTST+.125 
I S A M P = M O O ( I D C ( 2 ) r 4 ) + 1  
I D P C = I D C ( 3 ) / 3 + 1  
I F T R = I D C ( 3 ) + 1  
GO TO 299 
C HERE FOR H Y B R I D  SYSTEM 
C 
C THE ABOVE MAY DEPEND ON THE I X X  VALUES 
C S E T  UP DATA KEYS 
2 4 0  I D E L = l  
I S A M P = M O D ( I X X ( 2 ) , 4 ) + 1  
I F ( I S A M P . E Q . 4 )  I S A M P = 5  
. I D P C = I X X ( 1 ) / 3 + 1  
I F T R = I X X ( 1 ) + 1  
IF( ISAMP.NE.5)  GO TO 2 4 4  
DO 243 1 ~ 1 9 4  
DO 2 4 1  J = l r l O  
K = J - 1  
I F ( B R D ( I ) . E Q .  X X H O L ( J ) )  GO TO 2 4 2  
C ADD WHOLE SECONDS TO DOPPLER T I M E S  
2 4 1  CONTINUE 
K=O 
2 4 3  CONTINUE 
2 4 4  DO 249 I = l r 4  
QR(  I ) = B L A N K  
QRDL I ) = B L A N K  
I F ( A R ( I ) . E Q .  X X H O L ( 1 2 ) )  GO TO 2 4 9  
DO 2 4 5  J = l , l l  
K = J - 1  
I F ( A R ( I ) . E Q *  X X H O L ( J ) )  GO TO 246 
2 4 5  CONTINUE 
2 4 2  RD(I)=RD(I)+FLOAT(K)*laE6 






2 5 0  
2 5 1  
2 5 2  
IF(K.EQ.1) GO TO 2 4 7  
IF(K.EQ.3) GO TO 248 
I Q A N = l  
Q R D ( I ) = X X H O L ( l l )  
Q R ( I )  = X X H O L ( 1 1 )  
CONTINUE 
S E T  UP A M B I G U I T Y  COUN 
DO 252 I = 3 r 4  
NNN(1-2) = O  
DO 2 5 0  J = l r l O  
K = J - 1  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 252 
N N N ( I - Z ) = K  
C O N T I N U E  
DO 253 I = l t 4  
I F ( I X X ( I ) . E Q . I X X H O L ( J  
I F  P O S S I B L E  
1 GO TO 2 5 1  
G R T S 0 1 5 0  
GRTSO 1 5  1 
GRTSO 1 5 2  
GR T S 0  15 3 
GR TSO 1 5 4  
GRTSO 1 5 5  
G R T S 0 1 5 6  
G R T S 0 1 5 7  
GRTSO 1 5 8  
G R T S 0 1 5 9  
GRTSO 160 
G R T S 0 1 6 1  
GRTSO 162 
G R T S 0 1 6 3  
G R T S 0 1 6 4  
G R T S 0 1 5 6  
G R T S O l 6 6  
G R T S 0 1 6 7  
GR TSO 168 
G R T S 0 1 6 9  
GRTSO 170 
GRTSO 171  
GRTSO 172 
G R T S 0 1 7 3  
G R T S 0 1 7 4  
G R T S 0 1 7 5  
GR T S 0  176 
GR T SO 177 
G R T S 0 1 7 8  
G R T S 0 1 7 9  
G R T S 0 1 8 0  
GRTSO 1 8  1 
GRTSO 182 
G R T S 0 1 8 3  
GRTSO 1 8 4  
GRTSO 1 8 5  
G R T S 0 1 8 6  
GRTSO 187 
G R T S 0 1 8 8  
GRTSO189 
G R T S 0 1 9 0  
GRTSO 191 
GRTSO 1 9 2  
G R T S 0 1 9 3  
G R T S 0 1 9 4  
G R T S 0 1 9 5  
G R T S 0 1 9 6  
GRTSO 197 
G R T S 0 1 9 8  
G R T S 0 1 9 9  
GR T S 0 2 0 0  
G R T S 0 2 0 1  
GR T S 0 2  0 2  
G R T S 0 2 0 3  
GRTSO204 
G R T S 0 2 0 5  
G R T S 0 2 0 6  
GR T S 0 2 0 7  
G R T S 0 2 0 8  
G R T S 0 2 0 9  
GR T S 0 2 1 0  
G R T S O 2 1 1  
GRTSOZ 12 
G R T S 0 2 1 3  
GRTSOZ 14 
G R T S 0 2 1 5  
GRTSO2 16 
2 5 3  R(I)=R(I)+FLOAT(lO*NNN(l)+NNN~2))*XDEL(IDEL) G R T S 0 2 1 7  
299 I N P C N T = I N P C N T + l  GRTSO2 18 
GR T S 0 2  19 T I M T A G (  I N P C N T )  = T I M I S T  
IQ( I N P C N T ) = O  GR T S 0 2 2 0  
I F ( I S T A R T e E Q . 0 )  GO TO 30 GR T S 0 2 2 1  
C I F  KEYS CHANGE? A NEW DATA ARC IS FORCED G R T S 0 2 2 2  
l.IFTROoAND.ID.EQ.ID0) GO TO 40 G R T S 0 2 2 4  
I F ~ I D E L ~ E Q ~ I ~ E L O . A N D . I S A M P ~ E Q ~ I S A M P O ~ A N D ~ I D P C ~ E Q ~ I D P C O ~ A N D ~ I F T R ~ E Q G R T S O ~ ~ ~  






3 1  
32 
C 
3 3  




3 5  






I N P C N T Z I N P C N T - 1  
BACKSPACE 9 
BACKSPACE 9 
GO TO 6 0  
NEW DATA ARC 
I START = 1 
SET UP CONSTANTS FOR KEY RECJRD 
DELT=XSAMP( ISAMP)  
TAU=XCOUNT(ISAMP,IDPC) 
TRF=XFTR( I F T R )  
D R = X D E L ( I D E L )  
B I A S F = X B I A S ( I D P C )  
F I N D  S T A T I O N  I D  I N  BLOCK DATA 
DO 3 1  1 ' 1 ~ 5 0  
K S T A = I  
CON T I NUE 
GO TO 991 
IF(NUMSTA.EO.0) GO TO 3 4  
I S  S T A T I O N  NAME ALREADY I h  SUMMARY DATA 
DO 3 3  I = l , N U M S T A  
KK= I 
IF(NAMSTA(I).EQ.STANAM(KSTA)) GO TO 35  
CONT I NUE 
NEW S T A T I O N  NAME 
NUMSTA=NUMSTA+l 
N A M S T A ( N U M S T A ) = S T A N A M ( K S T A )  
ST I MNX ( NUMST A 1 = T I M TAG ( I NPCNT 1 
GO TO 3 6  
OLD S T A T I O N  NAME 
UPDATE S T A T I O N  F I R S T  ON T I M E  
Z = T I M T A G ( I N P C N T )  
STIMNX(KK)=AMINl(STIMNX(KK),L) 
I D E L O = I D E L  
I SAMPO=ISAMP 
I DPCO= I DPC 
I F T R O = I F T R  




C R l = C l ( K S T A )  
C R Z = C Z ( K S T A )  
T H I S  MIGHT BE MADE TO DEPEND ON I S A T  
BLOCK DATA VALUE I S  FOR 5-BAND = 6 0 1 8 0  
R A T I O = R E T R ( K S T A )  
T H I S  I S  FOR V t iF  = 1 2 / 1 3  
I F ( I D . E Q . K O D S T A ( I I )  GO TO 3 2  
IF(NUMSTA.GT.20) GO TO 9 9 2  
I F ( I F T R . E Q . 4 )  RATI0=.925076Y23676Y2338 
40 CONTINUE 
C LOAD FOUR ROWS OF DATA ARRAY 
WT=TIMTAG( I N P C N T )  
TXTRA(IhPCNT)=TIMTAG(INPCNT)-TIMTAG(l) 
I F ( K N T R O L ( l ) . E Q . U )  X A N G ( I N P C N T ) = T E S T  
XANG(INPCNT)=X*.0174532926 
YANG( INPCNT)=Y* .0174532926  
I F ( K N T R O L ( 2 ) . E Q . U )  Y A N G ( I N P C N T l = T E S T  
R A N G E ( I N P C N T ) = R ( Z ) * l . E - 6  
IF(KNTROL(3).EQ.J.OR.RAhGE(INPCNT).E~.O.) R A N G E ( I N P C N T ) = T E S l  
I F ( K N T R O L ( 1 ) . E Q . J . O R . K N T R O L ( 2 ) . E Q . 5 . 0 R . I Q A N ~ N E ~ O ~  
IF(OR( l ) .NE.BLANK.OR.KNTROL(3) .EQ.O) I U ( I N P C N T ) = I J ( I N P C N T ) + 2  
I F ( O R D ( l ) . N E . a L A N K . O R . K N T R O L ( 4 ) . € ~ . 0 )  I Q ( I h P C N T ) = I D ( I h P C N T ) + 4  
1 I Q ( I N P C N T ) = I Q ( I N P C N T ) + l  
DO 4 1  1 ~ 2 9 4  
I N P C N T = I N P C N T + l  
I Q I  I N P C N T ) = l  
TIMTAG(INPCNT)=WT+FLOAT(I-l)*DELT 
TXTRA(INPCNTI=TIMTAG(INPCNT)-TIMTAG(l) 
X A N G ( I N P C N T l = T E S T  
YANG( I N P C N T )  =TEST 
RANGE(INPCNT)=R(I)*l.E-6 
G R T 5 0 2 2 5  
GR T S 0 2 2 6  
G R T 5 0 2 2 7  
GRTS0228  
GRTS0229  
G R T S 0 2 3 0  
GRTSOZ 3 1  
GRTS0232  
GR TSO 2 3 3  
GR T S 0 2 3 4  
GR T S 0 2  3 5  
GRTS0236  
G R T S 0 2 3 7  
GRTS0238  
GRTS0239  
G R T S 0 2 4 0  
G R T S 0 2 4 1  
GR TSO 2 4 2  
G R T 5 0 2 4 3  
G R T S 0 2 4 4  
GRTS0245  
GRTSO246 
G R T 5 0 2 4 7  
G R T S 0 2 4 8  
GR T S 0 2  49 
G R T 5 0 2 5 0  
G R T S 0 2 5 1  
GRTS0252  
GRTS0253  
G R T 5 0 2 5 4  
GRTS0255  
GR T S 0 2 5 6  
GR T S 0 2 5 7  
GR T S 0 2 5 8  
G R T S 0 2 5 9  
GRTS0260  
GR T S 0 2 6  1 
GRTS0262  
G R T 5 0 2 6 3  
G R T S 0 2 6 4  
GRTS0265  
G R T 5 0 2 6 6  
G R T S 0 2 6 7  
GR T S 0 2 6 8  
GRTSO269 
GRTS0270  
G R T S 0 2 7 1  
G R T 5 0 2 7 2  
GR TSO 2 7 3  
G R T 5 0 2 7 4  
GRTS0275  
GRTS0276  
GR TSO 2 77 
G R T 5 0 2 7 8  
GR T S 0 2  7 9  
GRTS0280  
G R T S 0 2 8 1  
GR T S 0 2 8 2  
GR T S 0 2 8  3 
G R T S 0 2 8 4  
GRTS0285  
GRTS0286  




G R T S 0 2 9 1  
GRTS0292  
GRTS0293  
G R T S 0 2 9 4  
GR T S 0 2 9 5  
GR TSO 296 




I PHILCO Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
IF(KNTROL(3).EQ.O.OR.RANGE(INPCNT)*EQ.O.) R A N G E ( I N P C N T ) = T E S T  
D O P ( I N P C N T ) = R D ( I ) * l . E - 6  
IF(PR(I).NE.BLANK.OR.KNTROL(3).EQ.O) I Q ( I N P C N T ) = I Q ( I N P C N T ) + Z  
IF(INPCNT.EQ.INPMAX1 GO TO 60  
IF(TIMTAG(INPCNT)-TIMTAG(l).G€~TMAX) GO TO 60  
IF(KNTROL(4).EQ.O.OR.DOP(INPCNT).EQ.O.) D O P ( I N P C N T ) = T E S T  
4 1  IF(QRD(I).NE.BLANK.OR.KNTROL(4).EQ.O) I Q ( I N P C N T ) = I Q ( I N P C N T ) + 4  
IF(TIMTAG(INPCNT).GE.TFINSH) GO TO 100 
GO TO 23 
I START=O 
GO TO 7 u  
60 A S S I G N  20 TO JUMP 
100 A S S I G N  999 TO JUMP 
70 IF( INPCNT.LT.41  GO TO 990 
O N T I M E = T I M T A G ( l )  
C MAKE A L L  ANGLES P O S I T I V E ,  BUT R E T A I N  C O N T I N U I T Y  
DO 710 I = l t 2  
DO 7 1 0  K = l r I N P C N T 9 4  
I F ( R D A T ( K , I ) . E Q . T E S T I  GO TO 710 
IF(RDAT(K,I) .GE.O.)  GO TO 7 1 0  
DO 7 1  L ' l , INPCNT,4  
I F ( R D A T ( L , I ) . E Q . T E S T )  GO TO 7 1  
R D A T ( L , I ) = R D A T ( L , I ) + 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 1  
7 1  CONTINUE 
710 CONTINUE 
C REMOVE RANGE RECYCLE D I S C O N T I N U I T I E S  
DEL=DR 
STEP=.5*DEL 
DO 7 2  I = l S I N P C N T  
KK= I +1 
7 2  CONTINUE 
GO TO 7 9  
KHOLDZKK-1 
DO 7 8  I=KK, INPCNT 
I F ( R A N G E ( I ) . E Q . T E S T I  GO TO 7 8  
D I F F = R A N G E ( I  I - R A N G E ( K H 0 L D )  
I F ( A B S ( D I F F ) . L T . S T E P )  GO TO 7 7  
I F ( D I F F . L T . 0 . )  GO TO 7 4  
I F ( R A N G E ( I ) . N E * T E S T )  GO TO 7 3  
7 3  IF(KK.GT. INPCNT)  GO TO 79 
I I = K K  
LL=KHOLD 
GO TO 7 5  
L L =  I NPCNT 
74 I I = I  
7 5  DO 76 M = I I , L L  
I F ( R A N G E ( M ) . E Q . T E S T )  GO TO 7 6  
RANGE(M)=RANGE ( I 4  )+DEL 
76 CONTINUE 
77 K H O L D = I  
7 8  CONTINUE 
7 9  CONTINUE 
C DO POLYNOMIAL F I T S ,  TEST FOR OU 
C PUT DATA ON TAPE 12 
C A L L  P O L Y F T ( 1 N P C N T )  
T S T A R T = D M I N l ( T h T A R T ~ T I M T A G ( 1 ) )  
TSTOP=DMAX~(TSTOP,TIMTAG(INPCNT 
990 INPCNT=O 
GO TO J U M P p ( 2 0 9 9 9 9 )  
GO TO 999 
NUMSTA=NUMSTA-1 
9 9 1  W R I T E ( 6 , 9 0 1 )  I D  
9 9 2  W R I T E l 6 , 9 0 2 )  
I E R R = 2  
999 RETURN 
END 
L I ERS 
) 
G R T S 0 3 0 0  
G R T S 0 3 0 1  
G R T S 0 3 0 2  
GR T S 0 3 0 3  
GR T SO3 04 
G R T S 0 3 0 5  
G R T S 0 3 0 6  
G R T S 0 3 0 7  
G R T S 0 3 0 8  
GRTS03 0 9  
GR T S 0 3 1 0  
GRTS03 11 
G R T S 0 3 1 2  
G R T S 0 3 1 3  
GRTS03 14 
GRTS03 1 5  
G R T S 0 3 1 6  
GRTS03 1 7  
GRTS03 1 8  
G R T S 0 3 1 9  
G R T S 0 3 2 0  
G R T S 0 3 2 1  
G R T S 0 3 2 2  
G R T S 0 3 2 3  
G R T S 0 3 2 4  
G R T S 0 3 2 5  
G R T S 0 3 2 6  
G R T S 0 3 2 7  
G R T S 0 3 2 8  
G R T S 0 3 2 9  
G R T S 0 3 3 0  
G R T S 0 3 3 1  
G R T S 0 3 3 2  
G R T S 0 3 3 3  
G R T S 0 3 3 4  
G R T S 0 3 3 5  
GR T S 0 3 3 6  
G R T S 0 3 3 7  
G R T S 0 3 3 8  
G R T S 0 3 3 9  
GR TSO340 
G R T S 0 3 4 1  
G R T S 0 3 4 2  
G R T S 0 3 4 3  
G R T S 0 3 4 4  
GR T S 0 3 4 5  
G R T S 0 3 4 6  
G R T S 0 3 4 7  
G R T S 0 3 4 8  
G R T S 0 3 4 9  
G R T S 0 3 5 0  
G R T S 0 3 5 1  
G R T S 0 3 5 2  
G R T S 0 3 5 3  
G R T S 0 3 5 4  
GR T SO 3 5  5 
G R T S 0 3 5 6  
G R T S 0 3 5 7  
G R T S 0 3 5 8  
G R T S 0 3 5 9  
G R T S 0 3 6 0  
G R T S 0 3 6 1  
G R T S 0 3 6 2  
G R T S 0 3 6 3  
G R T S 0 3 6 4  
G R T S 0 3 6 5  
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine: CTRZBD 
Purpose : To compute the transformation from body-fixed to 
inertial coordinates. 
Calling Sequence: CALL Gl'RZBD (ICB ,DN,KEY) 
Input and Output 
I 
I rad 8V, M, 6rt 
Definition 
Central body number. 
Nutat ions in longitude 
(1) and obliquity (2) 
are input. The nutation 
in right ascension (4) 
is output. 
The transformation TCZD 
is computed only if 
ICB 3,11 or KEY > 0 .  
Common storages used: // 90 cells, /TRJC&/ 
Subroutines required : D E W  ,D&QTR ,DGTRNyDGTSMyDLUNZ 
GTR2BD- 1 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Usage 
Ephemeris (ETIMI) and universal (VTIMV) times must be loaded i n  TRJCQh 
before entry. 
from body-fixed to Earth's equator, equinox of 1950.0 coordinates. 
B2C' * The subroutine computes the carresponding tramformation T 
If KEY > 0 or ICB = 3 or  11, the transformations TCPDO, to Earth's mean 
equator of date,  Tc2D t o  Earth's t rue  equator of date, and TBPD are a l s o  
computed. 
I f  ICB = 3 or  11, the array CB$ of TRJCQh is computed by GTRPBD. 
some components must be loaded pr ior  t o  entry. 
described fo r  the various cent ra l  bodies i n  the Table below. 
marked ( ) must be loaded pr ior  t o  entry. 
Otherwise, 
The components of CB$ are 
Quantit ies * 
The coordinate systems and tranaforxmtions are described i n  the description8 
of the subroutines DEEA,DEQTR,DLUNE and i n  Appendix A of Reference 1. 
CITRPBD-2 
Space Re-entry 
Systems Division E 






















Central body angular velocity. 
Mutation in right ascension. 
Right ascension of prime 
meridian at 1950 Jan 0.0 ET 
Right ascension of prime meri- 
dian. 
Mean obliquity of date .  
Nutation in longitude. 
Longitude of ascending node of 
Earth's ecl ipt ic  on central 
body's equator. 
True obliquity. 
Earth's mean obliquity of 1950.0 
GTRSBD-3 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BXBFTC M C 1 3 2 1  X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D 9 L I S T  
SUBROUTINE GTR2BD ( I C B I D N ~ K E Y )  T R 2 8 0 0 0 1  
T R 2 8 0 0 0 2  C COMPUTES CENTRAL BODY O R I E N T A T I O N  
C T R 2 8 0 0 0 3  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D N ( 4 )  T R Z B 0 0 0 4  
COMMON / T R J C O Y / C T R J ( 2 4 6 )  T R 2 B 0 0 0 5  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C B O ( 6 )  r E T F M S  9UTIMV T R 2 8 0 0 0 6  
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( C T R J ( 8 7 ) 9 C B O  ) , (CTRJ(  ~ ) ~ T C ~ D O ) ~ ( C T R J ( ~ ~ ) S T B ~ D  f T R 2 8 0 0 0 7  
1 , ( C T R J (  l)rETFMS)r(CTRJ(23)rTC2D ) , ( C T R J ( 5 9 l , T B 2 C  1 T R Z B 0 0 0 8  
2 y ( C T R J (  3 ) 9 U T I M V )  T R 2 8 0 0 0 9  







2 0  
2 1  






DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D,T 
D I M E N S  I O N  Y D ( 5 )  
D A T A  M9/19-3, -13-391/  
J C E  = 1 
I F  (ICBeEQ. 3 )  GO TO 11 
I F  (ICB.EO.11) GO TO 10 
J C B  = 3 
I F  ( K E Y )  40,40,11 
EARTHS EQUATOR EQUINOX OF DATE 
J C B  = 2 
C A L L  DEQTR (ETFMS,D) 
C A L L  DGTSN ( T C 2 D O , O , D ( 2 ) 9 D ( l ) , D ( 4 ) 1  
T ( 4 )  = D ( 3 1  
T ( 5 )  = D N ( 1 )  
T ( 6 )  = D ( 3 ) + O N [ 2 )  
C A L L  DGTRN ( D , M D , T ( 4 ) * 3 )  
C A L L  DMVTRN ( O I T C ~ D O , T C ~ D , ~ , ~ )  
GO TO ( 2 0 , 3 0 9 4 0 )  9JCB 
EARTH-F I X E D  
C A L L  DEHA ( U T I M V , D N i 4 ) r T ( 3 ) , T )  
C A L L  DCTRN ( T B 2 D , - 3 r T ( 3 ) r l )  
DO 21 1 - 1 ~ 6  
C A L L  DMVTRN lTC2D,TB2D,TB2C,2,3) 
GO TO 999 
MOOh-FIXED 
D ( 1 )  = T ( 4 )  
C A L L  DLUNE (ETFMS,D(l),DN(Z)rDN(l)~TB2D,CBO) 
GO TO 2 2  
PLANET-F I XED 
Cf3013) = C B O ( Z ) + E T F M S + C B O ( l )  
D N ( 4 )  = D ( 2 )  
C B O ( 1 )  = T ( I 1  
C A L L  DCTRN ( T B 2 C , M D ( 2 ) , C B 0 ( 3 ) 9 4 )  
C A L L  DMVTRN ( T C 2 D , T B 2 C 1 T B 2 D r 1 , 3 )  
RETURN 
END 
T R Z B O O l l  
T R 2 B 0 0 1 2  
T R 2 B 0 0 1 3  
T R 2 5 0 0 1 4  
T R 2 B 0 0 1 5  
T R Z B 0 0 1 6  
TR2t30017 
T R Z B O O l 8  
T R Z B 0 0 1 9  
T R 2 B 0 0 2 0  
T R 2 8 0 0 2 2  
T R 2 B 0 0 2 2  
T R 2 B 0 0 2 3  
T R 2 8 0 0 2 4  
T R 2 B 0 0 2 5  
TR2 B O 0 2 6  
T R 2 8 0 0 2 7  
TR2B 00 2 8  
T R 2 8 0 0 2 9  
T R 2 B 0 0 3 0  
T R 2 B 0 0 3 1  
T R Z B 0 0 3 2  
T R 2 6 0 0 3 3  
T R 2 B 0 0 3 4  
T R 2 B 0 0 3 5  
T R 2 B 0 0 3 6  
T R 2 B 0 0 3 7  
T R 2 d 0 0 3 8  
T R Z B 0 0 3 9  
T R 2 B 0 0 4 0  
T R Z B 0 0 4 1  
T R 2 B 0 0 4 2  
T R 2 B 0 0 4 3  
T R 2 8 0 0 4 4  
T R 2 8 0 0 4 5  
T R Z B 0 0 4 6  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : INIThP 
Purpose : To perform ini t ia l izat ions  for PlESERP 
Calling Seguence: C A U  INITAF 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required : 
/INPC$N/, /W@M/, /EXIC/ 
DATg UT, EFA , EF@@UT, EXINST, FD?L , FIST,  MTFU!J 
NUTAIT, @RB, RgTEQ, RgVLEY, STEPI, TFRAC, 
TIMED, TIMES 
INITAP-1 





Read case data 
FIST 
Read vehicle t r a .  jectory 
- -- -- 
Correct header on No 





Find correct case on 
t ra jec tory  tape. Rea.d i n  \ c r i t i c a l  infoimatian array/ 
STEFI 
Find o r b i t  parameters 
f o r  extra bodies 
EXINST 
I n i t i a l i z e  vehicle t ra jec-  
to ry  data i n  storage 
1 m 
R(bTEQ, NUTAIT, a 
Find Greenwich hour angle 
and transforms a t  epoch  
Return 
INITAP-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC MC13IT NOREFrM94rNODDrXR3 
CMCl3IT INITAP PERFORMS INITIALIZATIONS FOR MESERP 
SUBROUTINE INITAP 
DIMENSION KRX(9r2) 
D I MENS1 ON AN(393)r BCD( 11) 
19 BODC(lOr8)* DUM(3e31r EN(393) 
2 9  HEAD(24)r ICAS( 3) 
39 IREM(255) 
4 9  REM(255)s TI(31 
59 XIN16)9 XSTOR(9910)9 MSTAR(9tlO) 
6 9  NOX(3)9 RX(393) 9 VX(3r3) 9 UM(10) 
79 SHFC(18)r XSTAR(9 910 1 
C O M M O N / I N P C O M / C ~ 7 0 0 ~ / W C O M / I W ~ 5 5 O ~ ~ C W ~ l 4 5 O ~ / E X I C / W ~ 3 6 ~ ~ C R X ~ 9 ~ 2 ~  









EQUIVALENCE (IREMIREMI, (REM(36)rXSTAR*MSTAR) 
DOUBLE PRECISION TWR 
1, (REM( 162) 9BCD) 
701 FORMAT(lHltllX,28HSTARTING CONDITIONS FOR CASE913rlX912A6) 
702 F O R M A T ( ~ H O I ~ A ~ ~ ~ X , ~ ~ H I S  THE TARGET 80DY/13H FLIGHT TIME rF12.4~ 
1 SHDH.MS/lOH REF. TIMEt2X9Fl2.495HDH MS) 
15H X1E15.8r5H Y~E15.895H Z~E150895H DX~E15.89 
25H DY1E15.895H D21E15.8) 
703 FORMAT(1H , l A 6 9 1 X t E H C E N T E R E D , 9 l X t 1 2 H ~ Q U A T O R  19501 
710 F O R M A T ( ~ H D I ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H F R O M  TAPE STORED CASE91391X912A6) 




IF(IER.EQ.2) CALL ERROUT(lr27H(22HOUNABLE TO FIND HEADER)) 
I CAS( 2) -0 












































I NTP0044 CALL F I F L f I C A S * J ~ R E M ~ I E R ~ l O )  
IKAS=IKAS+l I NTP0046 
ITRIG=O I NTP0047 
KOUNT=O I NTP0048 
WRITE ( 6 ~ 7 0 1 1  IKAS,(HEAD(I),I=13r24) INTP0049 
WRITE( 6 ,710) ICAS(l)*BCD I NTP0050 
I NTPOO5 1 
I NTPOO52 
IF(IER.LT.0) CALL ERROUT(lr31H(23HOBIN TAPE READ ERR TYPE 13)tIER)INTP0045 
NNN= IREM( 35 1 
TI(l)=REM(173) 
TI ( 2 )=REM( 174) 
DO 111 1 ~ 1 9 9  
DO 111 J=lrlO 
111 XSTOR(IIJ)=XSTAR 
DO 115 1 ~ 1 9 7  
DO 120 I=lr24 
C TRANSFER EXTRA BODY 
115 IW( I )=IREM( 1+3) 
120 CW(I)=REM(I+lO) 
IF( IXTeEQ.0) GO 
DO 122 J=ltIXT 
I c J )  
NFO FROM REM ARRAY INTO WCOM 
0 123 
KK=6*J-5 
L-NOX ( J  ) 































Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
' TZERO=(XSTAR(8, 1 )+XSTAR(9* 1 ))*SPMSD 
C FIND RELATION OF NEW REFERENCE TIME TO STORED ORBIT 
I = 2  
IF(TSEC0-TZERO) 125~1409130 
TSECO=TZERO 
GO TO 140 









TWOZTI ( 1) 
C SAVE INITIAL WHOLE AND FRACTIONAL DAYS 
TFO=TI ( 2  1 
C UPDATE TW9TF TO CORRESPOND TO NEW ZERO TIME 











CALL E X I N S T ( T W R ~ M , N ~ X I N I X I N ~ ~ ) ~ W V C R X , ~ O I I T R I G ~ K O U N T  
IF(N.GE.0) GO TO 1485 
NOR=KRX( 7 9  2 1 
GO TO 140 
CALL DATOUT ( T I , T I ( 2 ) , D U M , D U M ( Z r 1 ) , 0 )  
WRITE(69703) B O D C ~ N O R Y ~ ) ~ ( X I N ( I ) , I = ~ ~ ~ )  
CALL ORB ( XIN,XIN(4)rUM(NOR),6) 





CALL N U T A I T ( T I M E ~ W M , C R ~ D A V E N ~ E P S I L )  
CALL MTRN(EN,DUM,AN) 











































I NTPO 114 
INTP0115 
INTPO 116 
I NTPO 117 






a x  1 
".I 





Purpose : To input the s ta t ion,  beacon, and on-board data cards 
and convert the information t o  unite used internally. 
Calling Sequence: CALL U*(S ,I,ITRMP) 












Carmon storages used: None 




or  Units 
Def i n i t  fan 
Card input is read in to  S(J) 
where J ia the index on the 
input cards. 
H - 1, read statim data 
W = 2, read beacon data 
W =  3, read on-boadd data 
I = 4, read equation of motion 
data ( this  option not 
used by the TDS). 
If H # 2, ITEMP(2) i 8  not used. 
If N -  2,  and 
ITaMp(2) = 0 ,  beacon measure. 
ment data. 
ITEW(2) = 1, individual 
beacon data. 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  MC13LO N O R E F ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I X R ~  
CMC13LO LAYO SAME AS LAYOVR EXCEPT ERRORS NOT SQUARED 
SUBROUTINE LAYO (S,N,ITEMP) 
D I M E N S I O N  S ( 2 3 ) r I T E M P ( 2 3 ) r I N D ( 4 ) r B U F ( 4 )  
DATA DTRgOT,STR/ . 0 1 7 4 5 3 2 9 2 6 r o O O l r  0 4 8 4 8 1 3 6 8 € - 5 /  
KSTOP=O 
I T 3 = I T E M P (  3 )  
L A Y 0 0 0 0 1  
L A Y 0 0 0 0 2  
L A Y 0 0 0 0 3  
L A Y 0 0 0 0 4  
L A Y 0 0 0 0 5  
L A Y 0 0 0 0 6  
1 CONTINUE L A Y 0 0 0 0 7  
R E A D ( 5 9 1 0 0 )  ( I N D ( I ) r B U F ( I ) , I = l t 4 )  L A Y 0 0 0 0 8  
100 F O R M A T ( 4 ( 1 3 9 E 1 2 * 8 ) )  L A Y 0 0 0 0 9  
I F ( I N D ) 3 9 7 0 , 3  LAY 000 10 
3 DO 60 I P l r 4  L A Y 0 0 0 1 1  
J = I N D (  1 )  L A Y 0 0 0 1 2  
I F ( J ) 4 r 6 0 9 5  L A Y 0 0 0 1 3  
4 J=-J L A Y 0 0 0 1 4  
K S TOP=J L A Y 0 0 0 1 5  
5 CONTINUE L A Y 0 0 0 1 6  
B = B U F ( 1 )  L A Y 0 0 0  1 7  
GO TO ( 1 0 9 2 0 , 3 0 r 5 9 ) r N  L A Y 0 0 0 1 8  
1 , 5 9 , 5 7 , 5 9 ) 9 J  L A Y 0 0 0 2 0  
20 I F ( I T E M P ( 2 ) ) 6 0 9 2 1  922  L A Y 0 0 0 2 1  
2 1  I F ( J . E Q . 1 1 )  GO TO 5 9  L A Y 0 0 0 2 2  
L A Y 0 0 0 2 3  
2 2  GO TO (60952952953952r53953953)rJ L A Y 0 0 0 2 4  
5 1  BVD = B L A Y 0 0 0 2 6  
C A L L  T I M E D ( B V D 9 B )  LAY 0 0 0 2 7  
GO TO 5 9  L A Y 0 0 0 2 8  
52 B = DTR*B L A Y 0 0 0 2 9  
C DEGREES TO RADIANS L A Y 0 0 0 3 0  
GO TO 5 9  L A Y 0 0 0 3 1  
L A Y 0 0 0 3 3    2
GO TO 5 9  LAY 00034 
5 7  B = B * l . E 6  L A Y 0 0 0 3 5  
C MEGACYCLES PER SECOND TO CYCLES PER SECOND L A Y 0 0 0 3 6  
GO TO 5 9  L A Y 0 0 0 3 7  
5 3  B=OT*B L A Y 0 0 0 3 8  
C METERS TO KILOMETERS OR M I L L I R A D I A N S  TO RADIANS L A Y 0 0 0 3 9  
10 GO TO ( 6 0 ~ 5 1 r 5 2 r 5 2 9 5 3 ~ 5 2 r 5 2 ~ 5 3 9 5 9 ~ 5 3 9 5 3 ~ 5 3 ~ 5 9 ~ 5 3 ~ 5 3 ~ 5 3 ~ 5 3 ~ 5 3 ~ 5 9 ~ 5 7 L A Y 0 0 0 1 9  
I F (  J-2) 5 1 9 5 1 9 5 3  
30 GO TO (53.53953r53959r59951956~59956959956~59951952952952952~9J L A Y 0 0 0 2 5  
5 6  B=STR*B 
C ARCSECONDS TO RADIANS 
S ( J ) = B  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 1 
7 0  CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
IF(KST0P.EQ.J)  GO TO 7 0  
5 9  
60 
L A Y 0 0 0 4 0  
L A Y 0 0 0 4 1  
L A Y 0 0 0 4 2  
L A Y 0 0 0 4 3  
L A Y 0 0 0 4 4  
L A Y 0 0 0 4 5  
L A Y 0 0 0 4 6  





Subroutine : *AT 
PUP0 S6 % To add N, E, D bias errors to station and beacon 
locations. 
Calling Sequence: CALL L@AT 
Common storages used: / INPC#M/,  /WC#M/ 
Subroutines required: FN@RM, STAT 




S I B F T C  MC13LC NOREFvM94rMODD9XR3 
CMC13LC LOCAT ADDS NIEIDIBIAS ERRORS TO STATIONtBEACON LOCATIONS LCATOOOl  
SUBROUTINE LOCAT L C A T 0 0 0 2  
COMMON/INPCOM/C(700)/WCOM/IW~55O~~CW(1450~ L C A T 0 0 0 3  
D I MENS I ON I S C ( 1 2 ) r  I S L l l t 1 2 )  9 S ( 2 3 9 1 2 ) 9  B R D E ( 2 ) r  B I A S L ( 3 r 2 2 )  L C A T 0 0 0 4  
1 9  I B C ( 1 O ) s  I B ( 3 9 1 2 1 r  B(8tlO)r B R D B ( 2 )  L C A T 0 0 0 5  
2 9  B O D C ( 1 0 9 8 ) ,  C O N ( 3 ) r  T M ( 3 9 3 1 9  R T ( 3 )  L C A T 0 0 0 6  
39 S C ( 5 )  L CA TOO0 7 
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 1 1 ) s B O D C ) s  ( C ( Z O O ) 9 S ) r  ( C ( 4 7 6 ) r B )  L C A T 0 0 0 8  
1 9  ( I W ( 8 ) t I S C ) r  ( I W ( Z O ) r I B C ) ,  ( I W ( 1 8 0 ) r I S ) L C A T O O O P  
2 9  I W (  3 1 2 )  915) 9 ( I W ( 3 4 7 ) 9 N B E A C )  LCATOOlO 
3 9  ( C W ( l 5 6 ) t B I A S L )  L C A T O O l l  
DATA C O N ( 3 ) / - 1 . /  L C A T 0 0 1 2  
BRDE(  1 )=BODC( 1 9 3 )  L C A T 0 0 1 3  
B R D E ( 2 ) = B O D C ( 1 9 4 )  L C A T 0 0 1 4  
DO 19 I = 1 9 1 2  LCA T 00 1 5  
I F ( I S C ( 1 ) I  20920910 L C A T O O l b  
10 N S T A T = l  L C A T 0 0 1 7  
K = I S C (  I )  L C A T 0 0 1 8  
DO 19 M = 6 9 8  L C A T 0 0 1 9  
I F ( I S ( M 9 K ) )  1 1 9 1 9 r l l  LCATOOZO 
11 GO TO ( 1 2 9 1 5 ) r N S T A T  L C A T 0 0 2 1  
12 C A L L  S T A T ( S ( 3 9 K ) , O . , T M t R T 9 S C 9 B R D E )  L C A T 0 0 2 2  
L C A T 0 0 2 3  N S T A T = 2  
C O N ( l I = F N O R M ( R T I  LCA T O 0 2 4  
CON ( 2  )=CON( 1 ) * S C (  2 ) L C A T 0 0 2 5  
1 5  L=M-3 LCATOO26 
19 
20 
2 1  
22 
2 3  
2 5  
2 9  
5 0  





IF( IBC.EQ.0)  GO TO 5 0  
B R D B ( l ) = B O D C ( N B E A C t 3 )  
B R D B ( Z ) = B O D C ( N B E A C 9 4 )  
DO 29 I=1910 
K = I B C ( I )  
I F ( K )  5 0 9 5 0 9 2 1  
N ST AT = 1 
DO 2 9  M = 1 + 3  
I F ( I B ( M t K ) )  2 2 9 2 9 9 2 2  
GO TO ( 2 3 9 2 5 ) g N S T A T  
C A L L  S T A T ( B ( Z ~ K ) , O . ~ T M I R T ~ S C ~ B R D B ~  
N ST AT =Z 
C O N ( l ) = F N O R M ( R T )  
CON ( 2 )=CON ( 1 ) * S C (  2 1 
L = M + 1  
J=M+5 
B I A S L ( M , K + l Z ) = B ( J , K ) / C O N ( M )  





CCCCC ANY RELATED WORK FOR ONBOARD 
L C A T 0 0 2 7  
L C A T 0 0 2 8  
L C A T 0 0 2 9  
L C A T 0 0 3 0  
L C A T 0 0 3 1  
L C A T 0 0 3 2  
L C A T 0 0 3 3  
L C A T 0 0 3 4  
L C A T 0 0 3 5  
L C A T 0 0 3 6  
L C A T 0 0 3 7  
L C A T 0 0 3 8  
L C A T 0 0 3 9  
L C A T 0 0 4 0  
L C A T 0 0 4 1  
L C A T 0 0 4 2  
L C A T 0 0 4 3  
L C A T 0 0 4 4  
L C A T 0 0 4 5  
LCA T O 0 4 6  
L C A T 0 0 4 7  
L C A T 0 0 4 8  
L C A T 0 0 4 9  
L C A T 0 0 5 0  
LCA TO05 1 
LCATOO5 2 
L C A T 0 0 5 3  
L C A T 0 0 5 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
v .  t
Key to  indicate measurement 
- 1  
4 
L.” 3 





Input and Output 


















Definition I  
C~~lgplon storages used: /I 
routines required : BHEAS ,BXIBT ,ERROUT ,sHfF2, 
SUR-1 
PUlLCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
v MEASUR 




F i r s t  entry since a schedule 
change card other than the first? 
1 Yes 
Write stored measurements on tape 1 1 
- 
Write data buffer 
onto output tape 
Update vehicle ephemeris t o  
SHIF2 
G e t  vehicle s t a t e  w r t  a l l  bodies 
SMEAS, BMEAS 
Make s t a t i a a c o n  measurements 
Output buffer ful l?  





Data arc  finished? N 
i 
* I  
3s 
Yes 1Stop t i m e  reached? 
k 
MEASUR-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
$ I B F T C  MC13UR NOREF9M94rNODDeXR3 
CMC13UR MEASUR COMPUTES AND STORES MEASUREMENTS EVERY DEL MSUROOOl 
SUBROUTINE MEASUR(TSTP9TSTOP9KSTOPtDEL,LIBRAD,KMAXS9KMAXB) MSUR0002 
C O M M O N / I N P C O M / C ~ 7 0 0 ~ / W C O M / I W ~ 5 5 O ~ ~ C W ~ l 4 5 O ~ / E X I C / W ~ 3 6 ~ ~ C R X ~ 9 ~ 2 ~  MSUR0003 
COMMON / B U F C O M / B U F F 1 ( 4 0 )  *KEY M S U R 0 0 0 4  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D B U F F ( 1 0 )  MSUR0005 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ONTMr TFST9 T L S T 9  TAU9 F T R  MSUROOO6 
1 9  c19 c 2  9 RAMB 9 B I A S 9  OMG4 MSUR0007 
EQUIVALENCE ( B U F F l ( 1 ) r I K Y ) s  ( B U F F 1 ( 2 ) 9 K E E ) r  (BUFF1(3)rSTANAM)MSURO008 
1 9  (BUFF1(4) ,STNAMl) , (BUFF10,NRCD) ,  (BUFF1(6)9NKOUNT)MSUROOO9 
2, ( B U F F 1 ( 7 ) , K O N T I N ) r ( B U F F 1 0 r M T Y P E ) r  (BUFF1(9)9NALIGN)MSUROOlO 
3 9  ( B U F F 1 ( 1 O ) $ M O D E ) r  ( B U F F l ( l l ) , F M S ) ,  ( B U F F l ( 1 2 ) t K T A U )  M S U R O O l l  
4 9  (BUFFJ. (~~)YDBUFFIONTM) MSUR0012 
EQUIVALENCE ( D B U F F ( 2 ) r T F S T ) r  ( D B U F F ( 3 ) r T L S T ) r  ( D B U F F ( 4 ) r T A U )  MSUR0013 
( D B U F F ( 7 ) + C Z )  MSUR0014 1 9  ( D B U F F ( 5 ) 9 F T R ) ,  ( D B U F F ( 6 ) + C 1 ) 9  
2 9  ( D B U F F ( S ) * R A M B ) ?  ( D B U F F ( 9 ) s B I A S )  
D I M E N S I O N  A B C ( 2 9 4 ) r  B R D B ( 3 ) v  B O D C I 1 0 9 8 ) r  
1 9  X I N ( 6 ) r  X O U T ( 6 t l O ) r  
29 B R A D ( 3 ) r  I S ( 1 1 9 1 2 ) 9 X M E S ( 5 9  8 5 1 9  B ( 9 1  
3 9  I B ( 3 6 )  
D I M E N S I O N  
D I M E N S I O N  S S T A R T f 7 5 ) r  B S T A R T ( 7 5 )  
KRX ( 9 r 2 1 
EQUIVALENCE 
1 9  
2 9  
3 9  
49 










M S U R 0 0 2 1  
MSUR0022 
MSUR0023 
N )  MSUR0024 
MSUR0025 
( C W ( 1 4 2 6 ) * T W O )  MSUR0026 
( C W ( 1 4 2 7 ) s T F O )  MSUR0027 
MSUR0028 
MSUR0029 
( I W ( 4 8 9 ) r I T R I G )  MSUR0030 
1 9  ( I N f 4 9 0 ) , K O U N T ) r  ( C W ( 2 2 2 ) r S S T A R T ) r  ( C W ( 3 7 2 ) 9 B S T A R T )  M S U R 0 0 3 1  
MSUR0032 D I M E N S I O N  T Y P E ( 4 )  
DATA TYPE/6HC-BAND96HGODDRDr6HS-BAND96H D S I F  / 
DATA QYES,QNO/3HYES9ZHNO/ 
C SUBROUTINES REQUIRED SMEASI BMEASr TFRAC, 
C ERROUT 
C AND EVENTURLLY 
C OBOMESr OBRMES 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TWR 
DATA ( A B C ( l r J ) 9 J = 1 9 4 ) /  
1 1 2 H S T A T I O N  NO., 
Z lZHBEACON NO. 9 
212HONBRDOPT NO., 
41ZHONBRDRAD NO. / 
DATA I Q U A L / O /  
A S S I G N  1 TO JUMP 





K T A U = 1  
NMS=O 
K T M = l  
K E Y = 1  
I F ( I A B S ( K E Y ) r E Q ~ 2 )  GO TO 1 
R A M B = l e D 2 0  
I F ( K S T 0 P - 2 )  3 9 , 4 0 9 4 3  
3 9  CONTINUE 
" S T A k A W S ( 1 r b )  
STNAMl=STANAM 
M T Y P E = I S ( l , L )  
N A L I G N = I S ( l O , L )  
IF (MTYPEeEQ.2)  N A L I G N = l  
T A U = S ( 2 3 r L )  
F T R = S ( 2 2 r L )  
C 1 =  CFRACl  
C 2=CFRAC2 
B I A S = S ( Z O r L )  
OMG4=S121,L) 
GO TO 43 
40 B R D B ( l ) = B O D C ( N B , 3 )  
MSUR0033 
M S U R 0 0 3 4  


























M S U R 0 0 6 1  
MSUR0062 
M S U R 0 0 6 3  







M S U R 0 0 7 1  
MSUR0072 
MSUR0073 
M S U R 0 0 7 4  
rPniLco 
PHILCO-FOF)O COF 
4 3  CONTINUE 
KSORCE=KSTOP 
NSORCE=L 
4 5  C A L L  T F R A C ( T I ( 1 ) 9 T I 1 2 ) + ( T S T P - T S E C ) * R S P M S D I T I ( l ) ~ T I ( 2 ) ~  
IF(IK1.GE.KMAXS) GO TO 4 5 0  
IF(TSTP.GE.SSTART(IKl+l)) I T R I G Z l  
4 5 0  CONTINUE 
I F ( I K 2 m G E e K M A X B )  GO TO 4 5 1  
IF(TSTP.G€.BSTART(IKZ+l)) I T R I C = l  
4 5 1  CONTINUE 
1 0 5  
110 
1 1 5  
1 2 0  
4 7  
4 8  
4 9  
C 
5 0  
C 
6 0  
6 1  
TWR=TSTP 
M = l  
N=3  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  E X ~ N S T ( T W R ~ M ~ N ~ X I N ~ X I N ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ C R X I ~ O ~ I T R I G ~ K O U N T ~  
IF(M.LE.0) C A L L  E R R O U T ( l ~ l O H ( 4 H O M 1 ' 1 2 )  9M) 
I F ( N )  1 1 5 , 1 1 0 9 1 2 0  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  ERROUT(1928H123HOERROR ON 
CONTINUE 
N=-N 
N O R z K R X ( 7 r N )  
GO TO 1 0 5  
CONTINUE 
TSEC=TSTP 
C A L L  SHIF2(2rNOR9TI9XINe19XOUT 
NMS=NMS+l 
GO TO ( 4 7 9 4 8 9 4 9 9 5 0 ) * K S T O P  
CONTINUE 
B I N  TAPE R E A D ) )  
C A L L  S M E A S ( S ( l ~ L ) ~ B R A D , X O U T I X M E S ( l t N M S ) r I S ( l ~ L ) )  
GO TO 60 
C A L L  B M E A S ( L  rBRDB,XOUTll,NB),XMES(l~NMS)) 
GO TO 6 0  
CONT I NUE 
C A L L  OBOMES FOR ONBOARD O P T I C A L  MEASUREMENTS 
GO TO 6 0  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  OBRMES FOR ONBOARD RADAR MEASUREMENTS 
CONTINUE 
IF(NMS.EQ.NMAX) GO TO 70 
GO TO ( 6 1 9 7 0 ) r K T M  
I F f T S T P - T S T O P )  4 5 9 6 2 9 6 3  
TSTP=TSTP+DEL 
6 2  KTM=2 
GO TO 4 5  
6 3  KTM=2 
70 CONTINUE 





T F S T = X M E S ( l  
T L S T = X M E S ( l  
I F (  IKY.EQ.1 
I F ( N R C D * E Q .  
K E E = - l  
NRCO-1, 1) 




DO 7 1  I = l r B 5  
NKOUNT=NMS 
A S S f G N  640 TO J U k P  
W R I T E ( 1 2 )  ( I Q U A L ~ I = l r 8 5 ) r ( ( X M E S ~ I ~ J ) r J = 1 ~ 8 5 ) ~ 1 = 1 ~ 5 )  
71 XMES(lrI)=XMES(l*I)-ARCST 
IF(KTM.EQ.2) GO TO 6 5  
7 2  W R I T E ( l 2 )  B U F F 1  
C*** CHECK B I N A R Y  OUTPUT 
QOUT=QNO 
IF(KONTIN.EQ.1) QOUT=QYES 










M S U R 0 0 8 4  
MSUR0085 
MSUR0086 











M SUR 00 9 0 
MSUR0099 
MSUROlOO 
M S U R O l O l  
MSUROlO2 
MSUR0103 






M S U R O l l O  
MSURO 11 1 
MSURO 112 
MSURO 1 1 3  
MSURO 114 
M S U R O l l 5  














MSURO 1 3 0  
MSURO 131 
MSURO 1 3 2  
MSURO 1 3 3  
MSURQ134 
MSURO 136 




M S U R 0 1 4 1  
ksuRoi3S 
601 F O R M A T ( / / 2 4 H  *** RECORD P A I R  N U M B E R , I 5 / / 7 5 H  R E C E I V I N G  S T A T I O N  TMSUR0142 
1 R A N S M I T T I N G  S T A T I O N  MEASUREMENT TYPE C O N T I N U A T I O N / ~ X I A ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ A ~ M S U R O ~ ~ ~  
T E M P = ( T F S T  - .5364576D9)*RSPMSD M 5 U R 0 1 4 5  
C A L L  T F R A C ( 6 2 0 9 r r T E M P , X 0 1 1 X 0 2 )  MSURO 146 
MSUR0147 C A L L  D A T O U T ( X O 1 ~ X 0 2 r Y O 1 ~ Y 0 2 ~ 0 )  
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 2 )  T L S T  MSUR0148 
602 FORMAT(12HO DATA ENDS 9 D 2 4 . 1 6 9 2 0 H  SECONDS FROM 1950 .0 )  MSURO 149 
2 9 1 5 X t A 6 * 1 2 X s A 3 / / 1 2 H  DATA BEGINS,D24.16*20H SECONDS FROM 1 9 5 0 . 0 )  MSUR0144 
1 
1 " I  
1 . 3 
1 
* I  
[TGiGiqW 
PHlLC0-FORO CORPORATION 
Space fi Re-entry 
Systems Division 
TEMP=(TLST - .5364576D9)*RSPMSD MSUR0150 
CALL T F R A C ( 6 2 0 9 e , T E M P 9 X O l , X 0 2 )  MSUR0151 
CALL D A T O U T ( X O 1 9 X 0 2 r Y O 1 9 Y O Z ~ O )  MSUR0152 
W R I T E ( 6 t 6 0 6 )  NKOUNT MSURO 153 
606 FORMAT(12HOTIME P O I N T S / I 7 1  MSURO 154 
IF (XTROUT.EQ.0 . )  GO TO 64 MSUR0155 
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 7 1  KEE~NRCD,NALIGNIMODE,FMS,KTAU,ONTMI (DBUFF(I),I=4~10lMSUR0156 
~ Y ( I Q U A L I ( X M E S ( I ~ J ) ~ I = ~ ~ ~ ] ~ J = ~ ~ N K O U N T )  MSURO 157 
607 F O R M A T ( ~ H O N E O T , ~ X , ~ H N R C D I ~ X , ~ H N A L I G N , ~ X , ~ H M O D E Y ~ X ~ ~ H M E A S  I N T 9 6 X  MSUR0158 
1 ~ 4 H K T A U ~ 1 1 X ~ 6 H O N T I M E t 2 2 X 1 3 H T A U / I 4 ~ I 7 ~ Z I 8 ~ E l 9 ~ 8 ~ I 6 ~ D Z 7 ~ l 6 ~ D Z 6 ~ l 6 / /  MSUR0159 
~ ~ ~ X Y ~ H F T R ~ Z ~ X , ~ H C ~ ~ Z ~ X Y ~ H C ~ , ~ ~ X ~ ~ H D R / ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / / ~ Z X ~ ~ H ~ I A S ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H R A T M S U R O ~ ~ O  
3 1 0 / 2 D 2 6 . 1 6 / / 3 H  I Q , l l X , 4 H T I M E , l j X , 5 H A N G  l p 1 5 X 9 5 H A N G  2,15X,5HRANGE* MSUR0161 
414X,7HDOPPLER/( I3 ,5EZOle))  MSURO 162 
64 GO TO J U M P , ( l r 6 4 0 )  MSURO 163 
MSURO 164 
GO TO 6 1  MSURO 1 6 5  
6 5  RETURN MSUR0166 
END MSURO 167 
640 N M = O  






W S P X  
Converts vehicle state fran measurement space t o  
Cartesian space, earth-centered equator and equinox of 
1950.0. 
state vector with respect t o  the 
state vectst. 
Calling Seuuence : C64I.L MEAS2X@C ,PX2M,XM,NR$T ,TUC ,RC2L, 
Alro computes the gradient of the Cartesian 
asurement space 
Input and Output 
I ( I x c  
________ -----.- -- 
coordinates. 
Camon storagea used: 1/96 cells. 
Subrout inea required : 8ss ,DGTRN, 
szx-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1. Coordinate Systems 
Data S t a r t  l ink  of the Orbit 
a r e  right-handed Cartesian (dextral 
t o  be i n e r t i a l  systems by the Data 
therefore rotates i n  i n e r t i a l  space. 
Three coordinate systems a r e  used by the 
Determination Program System. A l l  three 
orthogonal) systems. Two are considered 
S t a r t  l ink; the th i rd  is earth-fixed and 
The fundamental i n e r t i a l  eyrrtem used by the 0I)P system is an earth-centered, 
dextral  orthogonal, equator and equinox of 1950.0 syrtem. 
always referred t o  as the C-frame. 
This system is 
The secondary " iner t ia l"  system is an earth-centered, dextral  orthogonal, 
equator and equinox of date syrtem. This system is always referred t o  as 
the D-frame. 
e r t ia l  systems, and the D-frame is not generally so considered by the ODP 
system. However, within the Data Start l ink ,  the r e l a t ive  motion of the 




vector;  the 
referred t o  
is ignored. The th i rd  system is a tracker-centered, dext ra l  
earth-fixed, loca l  tangent plane system. The f i r s t  basis  
along the local  North vector; the second, along the local East 
th i rd ,  along the local  Down vector. This system is always 
as the Gframe. 
Tracking s t a t ion  measurements are always made i n  the Gframe with one excep- 
t ion: DSIF(JPL) angles are always made i n  a special  coordinate system tha t  
is ident ica l  t o  the D-fram except tha t  it is tranalated (without rotat ion)  
so t h a t  its center is at the  tracker.  I n  t h i s  subroutine dercr ipt ion only, 
any reference t o  the Gframe w i l l  mean the t r u e  Gfrcrare when any except 
DSIF measurements are involved and w i l l  m a n  the above described t ranslated 
D-frame when DSIF measurements are involved; i.e., any reference t o  the 
bframe in this subroutine w i l l  mean the coordinate frame i n  which the meas- 
urements are made. 
MEASZX-2 
I PHILCO Space 6;. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
2. State  Spaces 
The spacecraft state (position and velocity) is exprerred and computed i n  
two d i r t i nc t  ways i n  the Data Star t  link. The f i r s t  is a normal Euclidian 
3-rpace whose ba8i8 vectors are identical  t o  those of the C-frame. Thus, 
the state elements i n  t h i r  syrtem are the familiar X, Y, 2, f ,  i, and i i n  
the C-frame. 
put and comrunicatioa with the Differential  Correction Program, 
Thir system is used by the Data Start l ink p r h r i l y  for  out- 
The second system, i n  which most of 
are performed, may be referred t o  a0 a lneasurewnt apace. In th i s  syrtom 
the spacecraft state is defined by s lant  range, two angles (e.g., azimuth 
and elevation), and the t i m e  derivatives of these three elements. 
the units are obviously incompatible (ki lawtera  mixed w i t h  radianr) , 
scaling is employed t o  avoid numerical d i f f i cu l t i e s  with cer ta in  matrix 
operationr. 
input i.m mea6urBpBpt space is unscaled prior t o  entry in to  the subroutine. 
the actual Data S ta r t  l ink calculations 
Since 
The scaling is of no concern t o  t h i s  rubroutine rince the 
3.  Extended mscript ion of Input and Output 
The previous two sections provide ruff ic ient  material so t ha t  an extended 
discussion of input and output 1s now p088ible. 
MEAs2x-3 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
3.1 Input 
E, or $, is the rpacecraft state exprerred in mearurement space. 
actual components depend on the measurement system type as follows: 
The 
Range, km 
I I I I 
I I I I I 
Right Ascension, 
. 
rad ~ @l{ 
Azimuth, r8d X-angle, X-angle , 
rad rod 
Elevation, rad Y-angle, r8d Y-angle, rad Declination, 
Range rate, R8nge rate, 
kmlsec kJn1aec 
Azimuth rate, X-angle rate, 
radlsec rad /sec 
. 
Elevation rate , Y-angle rate , Y-angle r a t e ,  Declination @2 
rad/sec radlsec radlsec rate, radlsec 
- 
It w i l l  be noted tha t  the elements of % are not exactly the observable8 
t r u l y  maasured by the tracker. Conversion from doppler counts t o  kmfsec, 
for example, is performed at an ear ly  stage i n  the Data S ta r t  l ink,  as is 
conversion from H o u r  Angle t o  Right Asecnsion. 
t ru ly  measured, are obtained by the polynomial f i t t i n g  operation that 
precedes the maximum likelihood estimation. 
A n g l e  rates, which are not 
- TL2C is the  transformation from the  Gframe (See Section 2 above) t o  the 
C-frame. 
the C-frame. 
Its columnr are the basis vectors of the L-frame expressed i n  
MEAS 2x04 








' 1  
.d 
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM 
C-Band Goddard USBS, 30 f t .  USBS, 8 5 . ~ ~  - 
1 -3 -3 -3 
2 -2 -2 
3 1 1 2 
NRgT contains three integers  t h a t  define the  axes of rotat ion of the  
measurement angles. 
follows : 
The values depend on the  measurement system type as 
NR#T i s  used t o  oStain the slant-range vector expressed i n  t h e  C - J  f rame 
given the  range and the  two angles along with the  L-frame t o  C-frame 
transform TLZC. Take the  NRgT(1)th column 
vector of TL2C, where a minus s ign  on NR@T( 1) means take the negative of 
the vector; ro ta te  it about the NRgT(2)th vector of TL2C by m(3) radians 
i n  a right-handed sense i f  NR@T(Z) is posit ive,  left-handed i f  NRgT(2) is 
negative; ro t a t e  the resul t ing vector about the NR#T(g)th vector of  'M,2C, 
with the same sign convention, by XM(2) radians; and f i n a l l y  multiply the 
result by t h e  s lan t  range XM(1). 
spacecraft wjth respect t o  the t racker  i n  the C-frame. 
example, one takes the un i t  North vector ( i n  C-frame components); ro ta tes  
it about the East vector by the  e l emt ion  angAe; ro ta t tes  ada2.n a b u t  t h e  
Down vector by the  azimuth angle; and mult ipl ies  by range. 
i s  the vector and not  the coordinate system t h a t  i s  being rotated.) 
The process, i n  general, is: 
The result i s  the  position of the 
For C-Band, f o r  
(Note that  it 
- RC2L is  the posit ion of t he  t racker  with respect t o  t h e  C-frame origin 
expressed i n  the  C-frame. 
vector gives the  spacecreft posit ion i n  t h e  C-frame. 
Adding t h i s  t o  the above described slant-range 
$MF,GAC arid $MEGA define the rotat ion r a t e  of t he  L-frame with respect to 
t he  C-frame. 
PX2M. 
(MLESTT) sets flKI3GA = 0. 
This vector w i l l  be used i n  deriving the  output gradient 
Note t h a t  when DSIF measurements are involved, the ca l l ing  program 
Space (E Re-entry 
Systems Division 
3.2 Output 
- XC or Xc is the spacecraft position and velocity in  the C-frame. The 
poaitioa, X (1-3), which we s h a l l  denote as R 
C C 
above in  the description of NR*. 
is computed as described 
After the introduction of 8- notation, 
RC w i l l  be derived i n  mathematical notation, as w i l l  the velocity,  Xc(4-6), 
t o  be denoted as Vc. 
Not a t  ion : 
= . ~pacecraf  t /poait ion i n  X-frame (X C or X = L or X = M) 
Vx = Spacecraft velocity i n  X-frame 
'k E (J 
h = t f r a n w  rotat ion r a t e  vector expressed 
in C-frame. (Null vector for DSIF.) 
QX the skersymraetric matrix 
which has the e f fec t  of crossing the vector ? into the vector on which 
PX operates. 
MEAS2X-6 
Space EA Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I 
‘ 1  
“ I  
*/  
.- 1 
‘ 1  
“i 
J 
i ‘\ .j 
T(@, u) is a rotation matrix that rotate. the vector 
on which it operates about the vector B in a 
right-handed sense through angle a. 











Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
We may now derive Xc ~) as follows 
RC = RL + RC2L 
vc - VL + mc 
- PX2M is  the gradient of Xc w i t h  rerpect to  5 and is partitioned 8s 
The four 3x3 submatrices are derived as follows: 
Rc = RL + RC2L 
whence 
- = 0 , since R is independent of VH L 
MEAS 2X- 8 I 
. i  
Space 6; Re-entry 
Systems Division 
All that remaim is to derive - 
% 
From Equation (1) 
- "RL - T2Tleo - RL 
ap P 




81 = T2Al 





P 2 1  








+ [ 4 R L ,  6! 1 2  (E! X B,) X RL 
P 
MEASZX- 10 
Space 6;. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  M C l 3 X 5  X R 3 * M 9 4 r L I S T 9 N O D D  
C 0 XC = C A R T E S I A N  STATFI C-FRAME 
C 0 PX2M = P A R T I A L  O F  X Hi/R XM 
C I XM = STATE I N  MEASUREMENT COORDINATES 
C X M ( 1 )  = RANGE X M ( 4 1  = RANGE RATE 
C X M ( 2 1  = SECOND ROTATION X M l 5 )  2ECOhD 2 2 T A T I O N  RATE 
C I %ROT = SLANT RANGE VECTO2 I S  T L 2 C ( I * N R O T 1 1 1 1  ROTATED ABOUT 
c I TLZC T L Z C ( l t N R O T 1 2 ) )  BY X M ( 3 1  R A D I A N S  AhD THE& ABOUT 
C T L Z C ( l q N R O T 1 3 ) )  BY X M ( 2 1  d A D I A N S o  
C N E G A T I V E  VALUES I N D I C A T E  N E S A T l V t  ROTATION 
C I R C 2 L  = L-FRAME O R I G I N  I N  C-FRAWt COOHDlhATES 
C I OMEGAC= ROTATION VECTGR OF L-FHAIgtE d / 2  C-FilAWE I h  C-FkAbiE COORD 
SUBROUTINE MEAS2X ( X C * P X ~ M * X M I N R O T * T L ~ C * R C ~ L * O M E G A C * O ? ~ E G A )  
C X M ( 3 )  = F I R S T  ROTATION X R ( 6 )  = F I R S T  R O T A T I 3 N  RATE 
DOUBLE P P E C I S I G N  X C ( 6 1  * P X 2 M ( 6 * 6 1  r R C Z L ( 3 )  ,OWEGAC(3) 
D IMENSIOY NROT ( 3  1 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  W V R ~ V  
DOUSLE P R E C I S I O N  TP 
D IMENS I O N  NANGI 2 I 
DATA N A N G / 3 * 2 /  
DO 8 K = l * 3  
N = N R O T ( K )  
I F (  N.LT.0 1 GO TO 4 
DO 2 1 ~ 1 9 3  
GO TO 8 
DO 6 I z l - 3  
* X # ( 6 )  9 T L 2 C 1 3 r 3 )  *OMEGA 1 
COVMON S A V E ( 6 6 )  q R ( 3 9 4 )  r k ( 3 ~ 4 )  ~ V ( 3 9 4 )  
2 W l I * K )  = T L 2 C l I * N )  
4 N =-N 
6 W ( I * K )  = - T L Z C ( I * N )  
8 CONTINUF 
DO 10 K = 1 * 2  
N A 1  = N 4 V G t K I  
C A L L  DGTRNI V , d r X Y ( N A l ) * X ( l r K + l )  
DO 1J J = l r K  
C A L L  DMVTRVI V * W ( l r J l r R * 2 9 1  1 
DO 12 I = 1 * 3  
IJ I I *J l  = R ( I 9 1 )  
DO 12 I = 1 * 3  
DO 14 J = 1 * 2  
N 4 1  = N A Y G ( J )  
14 C A L L  DCROSS( W ( l , J + l ) , R l l r 4 1 r R ( l r ~ A l )  ) 
DO 16 I = 1 * 3  
16 R ( I 9 1 )  = W ( I 9 1 )  
C A L L  DCROSS( ~ ( 1 * ~ 1 * ~ ~ ( 1 * 2 ) * ~ ( l r l )  1 
39 1 8  I = l r 3  
TP = X M ( 4 ) / X t J l 1 )  
DO 2 0  K = 1 * 3  
15 CONTINUE 
1 2  R ( I 9 4 1  = X M ( l ) * d ( I * l )  
18 W ( I 1 2 )  = X ~ ( 6 ~ * W ~ I , Z ) + X ~ 1 5 ) * W ( I 1 3 )  
M S 2 X 0 0 0 1  
M S 2 X 0 0 0 2  
M S 2 X 0 0 0 3  
M S 2 X 0 0 0 4  
M S 2 X 0 0 0 5  
M S 2 X 0 0 0 6  
Y S 2 X 0 0 0 7  
M S 2 X 0 0 0 0  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 0  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 1  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 2  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 3  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 4  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 5  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 6  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 7  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 6  
M S 2 X 0 0 1 9  
M S 2 X 0 0 2 1  
M S 2 X 0 0 2 2  
M S 2 X 0 0 2 3  
M S 2 X 0 0 2 5  
M S 2 X 0 0 2 6  
M S 2 X 0 0 2 7  
M 5 2 X 0 0 2 8  
MS2XQQ29 
M S 2 X 0 0 3 1  
M S 2 X 0 0 3 2  
M S 2 X 0 0 3 3  
M S 2 X 0 0 3 4  
W 5 2 X 0 0 3 5  
M S 2 X 0 0 3 6  
MS2XOQ37 
k l S 2 X 0 0 3 8  
M S 2 X 0 0 3 9  
M S 2 X 0 0 4 1  
M S 2 X 0 0 4 2  
M S 2 X 0 0 4 4  
M 5 2 X 0 04 5 
M S 2 X 0 0 4 6  
M S 2 X 0 0 4 7  
M S 2 X 0 0 4 6  
M S 2 X 0 0 4 9  
M S 2 X 0 0 5 0  " 1 2 x 0 5  1 
M S 2 X 0 0 5 2  
M S 2 X 0 0 5 3  
M 5 2 X 0 0 5 4  
' 4 5 2 x 0 0 5 5  
M S 2 X 0 0 5 6  
M S 2 X 0 0 5 7  
M 5 2 X 0 0 5 8  
M S 2 X 0 0 5 9  
M S 2 X 0 0 6 0  
M S 2 X O O 6 l  
M S 2 X 0 0 6 2  
M S 2 X 0 0 6 3  
M S 2 X 0 0 6 4  
M S 2 X 0 0 6 5  
M S 2 X 0 0 6 6  
M S 2 X 0 0 6 7  
M S 2 X 0 0 6 6  
M S 2 X 0 0 6 9  
M S 2 X 0 0 7 0  
M S 2 X 0 0 7 1  
M S 2 X 0 0 7 2  
M S 2 X 0 0 7 3  
M S Z X O ~ ~ ~  
~ s 2 x a 0 2 a  
~ ~ 2 x 0 0 2 4  
M S Z X O ~ ~ O  
M S ~ X ~ W C I  
~ ~ 2 x 0 0 4 3  





To control writing of a simulated measurement data tape. 
MESERP c a l l s  subroutines that read the control times and 
other data, manipulate the trajectory tape, compute 
station (beacon, atid onbaard) measurements, and write 
the measurement data tape. 
Calling Sequence: CALL MESERP 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required: BECSTA , DELEV, I!XR@UT, EXINST, INITAP, MEASUR, 
/BUFC@M/, / INPC@M/,  /WC@M/, /=IC/ 
SKDTJL, S@RDR, STARTB, STARTS, TFRAC 
j PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
MESERP- 1 




ad input, set t i m e  informa- 
+ No 
EXINST 
Bring t ra jectory data 
ion in to  common, i n i t i a l i z e  




Read control times, 
1 ’ I  up t o  start t i m e  
BECSTA 





Set  up and order 
c r i t i c a i  event table  
I 
DEE!! 
Re-order c r i t i c a l  events 
\Compute measurement i n t e r v a q  
What i s  next 
4 Measurement Start A 
Return 
What type measurements? 
STARTS STARTB 
Find next Find next 
s ta t ion on time beacon on t i m e  




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I 
, 1  
I 
.? d 
BIBFTC MC13ES NOREF,M949NODD+XR3 
CMC13ES MESERP READS SCHEDULErCOMPUTES + WRITES MEASUREMENTS ACCORD.MSRP0001 
SUBROUTINE MESERP MSRP0002 
COMMON/INPCOM/C~700~/WCOM/IW~55O)rCW~l45O~/EXIC/W~36~rCRX~9~2~ MSRP0003 
COMMON /BUFCOM/BUFF1(40) ,KEY MSRP0004 
C DIMENSION AND EQUIVALENCE INCLUDE ALL COMMON VARIABLES USED IN ALL MSRP0005 
C PARTS OF THE MESERP PROGRAM MSRP0006 
DIMENSION B0DC(1018), UM(l0)r S(23912)9 8191) MS RP0007 
I 
1 9  




6 9  
OB(18)r EMP(2419 HEAD(241 MSRPOOO8 
NSTX( 3) 9 NOX(3)9 ISC(12)e IBCllO) MSRP0009 
IOBR(419 IOBA(18)~ IS(11912) MSRP0010 IEMP (24 9 
IB( 3912 1 9  ISEE(lZ)* IBEE(1O)s ICAS ( 3) MSRP0011 
ISTIM(50)r IBT I M( 50 1 MSRP0012 





79 SSTART(75)r SSTOP[75)rBSTARTI75)9 BSTOP(75) 
8 9  XMES(5r 85)s XIN16)r REFS(3)r TI(3) 
1 9  BTIME(SO), SECR(12)g SHFC(18)s BECR ( 10) 




1 9  
2 9  
39 


























EQUIVALENCE (BUFFl(1)rIKY)r (BUFFl(Z)*KEE)* (BUFF1(3)rSTANAM)MSRP0051 
19 ( B U F F 1 ( 4 ) r S T N A M l l r ( B U F F 1 ( 5 ) r N R C D ) ,  (BUFF1(6)rNKOUNT)MSRP0052 
29 ( B U F F 1 ( 7 ) ~ K O N T I N ) ~ ( B U F F I O , M T Y P E ) ,  (BUFF119)rNALIGN)MSRPOO53 
DOUBLE PRECISION -DB;FF( io) 
DOUBLE PRECISION ONTMI TFSTI TLSTI TAU 9 FT R 


















MS RPOO 35 
MSRP0036 
MSRP0037 
39 (BUFFl(10)rMODE)r (BUFFl(11)SFMS)r 
49 (BUFF1(13),DBUFF,ONTM) 
EQUIVALENCE (DBUFF(Z)tTFST), (DBUFF(3)rTLST)g 
1 9  (DBUFF(5)rFfR). (DBUFF(619Cl19 
29 (DBUFF(8)rRAMB)r (DBUFF(9),BIAS)* 
DOUBLE PRECISION TWR 
DIMENSION TYPE(4I 
DATA TYPE/6HC-BAND96HGODDRD,6HS-BAND16H DSIF / 
DATA Q Y E S ~ Q N O / ~ H Y E S I ~ H N O /  
DATA IQUAL/O/ 
C ASSUMES TRAJECTORY ON BINARY TAPE 10 
C SUBROUTINES CALLED HERIN 
C MC13 NAME 
C BA BECSTA 
C DL DELEV 
C ER ERROUT 
C JY EXINST 
C IT INITAP 
C UR MEASUR 
c UL SKDUL 





























C I 6  













c L O  
c L C  
C MA 
C MT 
C N U  
C OR 
c OY 
C P B  
C QC 
C 50  
C 9Q 










C AB STARTB 
C AS STARTS 
C TM TFRAC 
C OTHER SUBROUTINES REQUIRED BY THE MESERP PROGRAM 
NAME 




B I BCD 
/INpCOM/B.De 
BMEAS 
CARD I N 
C R I T A  
C R I T I C  
C R I T O  
CROSS 
DOT,FNORM,VNORM 
F I E F  
FIFL 
F I S T  
GHA 
GOTOR 



















TCON I C 








BRAD( 1 ) =  BODC( 1 ~ 3  1 
B R A D ( Z ) =  B O D C ( l r 4 1  
B R A D ( 3 ) =  BODCL1,71 
I K Y - 0  
I N I  TS=-1 
C A L L  I N I T A P  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  S K D U L ( I N I T S 9 N C H )  
IF(NCH.EQ.1111 GO TO 2 5 0  
1FlTSEC.EQ.TSTART) GO TO 3 0  





C A L L ‘ E X I N S T ( T W R I M I N I X I N ~ X I N ~ ~ ) ~ W ~ C R X ~ ~ O ~ I T R I G ~ K O U N  
IF(M.LE.0) C A L L  E R R O U T ( l , l O H ( 4 H O M l = I 2 1  r M )  
I F ( N )  1 1 5 r 1 1 0 ~ 1 2 0  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  ERROUT(1,28H(23HOERROR ON B I N  TAPE R E A D ) )  
CONTINUE 
N =-N 
NOR=KRX( 7 r N  1 












































M S R P O l l O  
MSRPO 11 1 
MSRPO112 





































Space 6r Re-entry 
Systems Division 
E V N T ( 1 )  = SSTART 
E V N T ( 2 )  = BSTART 
E V N T ( 4 )  = E V N T ( 3 )  
E V N T ( 5 )  = TSTART 
E V N T ( 6 )  = F L T I M  
E V N T ( 3 )  F L T I M  + 9999. 
C E V N T ( 3 )  ONBOARD O P T I C A L  TEMPORARILY OUT 
C E V N T ( 4 1  ONBOARD RADAR TEMPORARILY OUT 
1 
4 3  
5 0  
6 0  
7 0  
DO 1 I = l r 6  
K E V (  I )=I 
C A L L  S O R D R ( E V N T r K E V 9 6 )  
CONT I NUE 
C A L L  DELEV(EVNT,KEVsDELsKSTOPrKSTA(IKl)) 
I F ( K S T 0 P - 5 )  5 0 r 2 0 r 2 5 0  
CONTINUE 
T S T P = E V N T ( l )  
GO TO ( 6 0 ~ 7 0 1 8 0 r 9 0 ) r K S T O P  
CONTINUE 
TSTOP=SSTOP( I K 1 )  
N=KSTA(  I K 1 )  
L= I SC I N ) 
CONTINUE 
T S T O P = B S T O P ( I K Z )  
N s K B E A ( I K 2 )  
L= I BC ( N 1 
GO TO 1 0 0  
GO TO l o o  
80 CONTINUE 
C SET T S T O P r L 9  FOR MEASUR C A L L  FOR ONBOARD O P T I C A L  MEASUREMENTS 
9 0  CONTINUE 
C SET TSTOPIL FOR MEASUR C A L L  FOR ONBOARD RADAR MEASUREMENTS 
GO TO 100 
- -  
100 CONTINUE 
C A L L  MEASUR(TSTPsTSTOP+KSTOPsDELrL#BRADIKMAXSsKMAXB) 
IF(KOUNT.LE.0) GO TO 1 5 0  
DO 101 I Z l r K O U N T  
1 0 1  BACKSPACE 1 0  
M=O 
N = 1 0  
TWR=TSEC 
1 5 0  I C A S ( 3 ) = K S T O P  
C A L L  E X I N S T ~ T W R ~ M ~ N ~ X I N I X I N ( ~ ) ~ W ~ C R X ~ ~ O ~ I T R I G ~ K O U N T ~  
I TR IG=O 
KOUNT=O 
GO TO ( 1 6 0 s 1 7 0 r 1 8 0 ~ 1 9 0 ) s K S T O P  
160 CONTINUE 
C A L L  STARTS(KMAXSvKSTA1 
GO TO 4 3  
170 CONTINUE 
C A L L  STARTB(KMAXB9KBEAI  
GO TO 4 3  
1 8 0  CONTINUE 
c SOMETHING FOR ONBOARD OPTICAL IF'NECESSARY 
GO TO 4 3  
190 CONTINUE 
C SOMETHING FOR ONBOARD RADAR I S  NECESSARY 
GO TO 4 3  
2 5 0  CONTINUE 
W R I T E ( 1 2 )  B U F F 1  
W R I T E ( 1 2 ) ( I Q U A L ~ I = l r 8 5 ~ ~ ( ( X M E S ( I ~ J ~ s J = l r 8 5 ~ r I ~ l ~ 5 ~  
c**+ CHECK B I N A R Y  OUTPUT 
QOUT=QNO 
IF(KONTIN.EQ.1) QOUTsQYES 
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 1 )  IKYsSTANAMsSTNAMlsTYPE(MTYPE) rQOUT9TFST 
6 0 1  F O R M A T ( / / 2 4 H  *** RECORD P A I R  N U M B E R r 1 5 / / 7 5 H  R E C E I V I N G  S T A T I O N  TMSRP0214 
I R A N S M I T T I N G  S T A T I O N  MEASUREMENT TYPE CONTINUATION/7XsA6~15X*A6MSRPO215 
T E M P = ( T F S T  - .5364576D9)*RSPMSD M S R P 0 2 1 7  
C A L L  TFRAC(6209 . ,TEMP9XOl ,X02)  MSRPO 2 1 8  
C A L L  DATOUTfXOlrX02,YO19YO2~O) MSRPOZ 19 
W R I T E ( 6 s 6 0 2 )  T L S T  M S R P 0 2 2 0  
602 FORMAT(12HO DATA ENDS r D 2 4 0 1 6 r 2 0 H  SECONDS FROM 1950.01  MSRPO 2 2 1 
TEMP=(TLST - .536457609)*RSPMSD M S R P 0 2 2 2  
C A L L  T F R A C ( 6 2 0 9 o , T E M P s X O l s X 0 2 )  MSRP02 2 3  
C A L L  D A T O U T ( X O 1 ~ X 0 2 r Y O l ~ Y O 2 ~ ~ )  M S R P 0 2 2 4  
2 r l 5 X r A 6 * l Z X s A 3 / / 1 2 H  DATA B E G I N S s D 2 4 . 1 6 r 2 0 H  SECONDS FROM 1950 .0 )  M S R P 0 2 1 6  
MSRPO 150 
MSRPO 15 1 
M S R P 0 1 5 2  
MSRPO 153 
MSRPO 154 
M S R P 0 1 5 5  
M S R P 0 1 5 6  
M S R P 0 1 5 7  









M S R P 0 1 6 7  
MSRPO 1 6 8  
MSRPO 169 
MSRPO 170 
M S R P 0 1 7 1  
M S R P 0 1 7 2  
M S R P 0 1 7 3  
M S R P 0 1 7 4  
MSRPO 175 
M S R P 0 1 7 6  
MSRPQ 177 
M S R P 0 1 7 0  
MSRPO 179 
M S R P 0 1 8 0  
MSRPO 1 0  1 
MSRPO 102 
M S R P 0 1 8 3  
MSRPO 104 




M S R P 0 1 8 9  
MSRPO 190 
M S R P 0 1 9 1  
MSRP0192 
M S R P 0 1 9 3  
M S R P 0 1 9 4  
MSRPO 1 9 5  
M S R P 0 1 9 6  
MSRPO 197 
M S R P 0 1 9 8  
MSRPO 199 
M S R P 0 2 0 0  
MSRP020 1 
M S R P 0 2 0 2  
MSRPO203 
M S R P 0 2 0 4  
M S R P 0 2 0 5  
M S R P 0 2 0 6  
M S R P 0 2 0 7  
MSRPO208 
M S R P 0 2 0 9  
MSRPO210 
M S R P O Z l l  
M S R P 0 2 1 2  
M S R P 0 2 1 3  
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 6 )  NKOUNT MSRP0225 
6 0 6  FORMAT(12HOTIME P O I N T S / I 7 )  MSRP0226  
IF(XTROUT.EQ.0.) GO TO 6 1  MSRP0227 
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 7 l  K E E + N R C D I N A L I G N I M O D E I F M S I K T A U I O N T M .  (DBUFF(I)~I=4rlO)MSR~0226 
~ ~ ( I Q U A L I ( X M E S ( I I J ) ~ I = ~ , ~ ) ~ J E ~ , N K O U N T )  MSRP0229 
6 0 7  F O R M A T ( ~ H O N E O T , ~ X I ~ H N R C D , ~ X * ~ H N A L I G N I ~ X I ~ H M O D E ~ ~ X ~ ~ H M E A S  I N T 9 6 X  MSRP0230 
~ , ~ H K T A U , ~ ~ X I ~ H O N T I M E , ~ ~ X , ~ H T A U / I ~ ~ I ~ , ~ I ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / /  M S R P 0 2 3 1  
2 1 3 X ~ 3 H F T R ~ 2 3 X ~ 2 H C l r 2 4 X ~ 2 H C 2 , 2 4 X , 2 H D R / 4 D 2 6 . l 6 / / l 2 X , 4 H B l A S ~ 2 l X ~ 5 H R A T M S ~ ~ O 2 3 2  
3 1 0 / 2 D 2 6 , 1 6 / / 3 H  IQ , l lX ,4HTIME,15X,5HANC 1915X95HANG 2r15X,5HRANGE* MSRP0233 
414X,7HDOPPLER/(13,5E20.8)) MSRPOZ 34 
C*** END OF B INARY OUTPUT MSRP0235 
6 1  K E E = l  MSRP02 3 6  
I KY= I K Y + 1  MSRP0237 
NRCD=NRCD+l MSRPO238 
W R I T E ( 1 Z )  B U F F 1  MSRP0239  
C*** CHECK B INARY OUTPUT MSRP0240 
W R I T E ( b t 7 0 3 )  M S R P 0 2 4 1  
7 0 3  F O R M A T ( / / 4 2 X , 3 5 H  *** END OF SIMULATED DATA TAPE ***I MSRPO 2 4 2  
C*** END BINARY OUTPUT MSRP0243 
E N D F I L E  1 2  MS RPO 2 4 4  





Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine: UZXIT 
Purpose : Reads edited data from tape 12 and previously edited 
data from tape NIB, arrange8 data in  order of data 
arc start times, and writes mergled data on tape H$UT. 
Calling Sequence: CALL MIXIT 
Complon 8 torages used : 
Subroutines requires : None. 
/MIXC&i/ /$UTCdM/ h S C @ /  
MIXIT- 1 





INA = .FALSE, 
INB = .FALSE, 
J 
NREE=NREC+l NRECA=NREX: 
INA= . FALSE . NNN=NRCDA 
WRITE (NflUT) BUFFA 
- WRITE (NfiUT) DATAA 
INA=. TRUE. ? + No 
NRM==NREctl N R E X : % m  
IN& . FALSE . NNN=NRCDB 
WRITE (NflUT) BUFFB 
WRITE (NflUT) DATAB 
I 
I a D  ( N I N )  I BUFFA I 
t
. 
I LQ1NNINI.FALSE.I * 
READ (NIN) DATAA 
INA=. TRUE. 
I 
1 N T A = O  
( F i r s t  data output? 
IFIRST=mTRUE.? 
IFIRST= m FALSE m 
Data on tape 121 
Data i n  buffer B? 
IN%, TRUE , ? 2READ (12) BUFFB 
End of tape? 
NMTB = 11 
READ (12) DATAB 




I NMTB = 0 I 
t 
F i r s t  data output? 
IFIRs!b. TRUE. ? 
4 Y e s  
*I 
I P n l L C O ~  
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 





w l m  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  M C 1 3 4 T  M94,NODD,XR3 
CMC134T MERGES E D I T E D  DATA AND P U T S  I T  ON OU 





















COMMON / M I X C O M / I M I X ( 4 )  
LOG I C A L  LONN I I 4  9 LON 1 2  
EQU I VALENCE ( I M I X ( 1 ) v L O N N I N )  
1, ( I M I X ( 3 )  9 N I N )  9 ( I M I X ( 4 ) , N O U T )  
COMMON /OUTCOM/BUFFA(40)  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ASTA 
L O G I C A L  KONTA 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( B U F F A ( l ) , N R E C A ) ,  
1 9  ( B U F F A ( 5 ) s N R C D A ) .  ( B U F F A ( 7 ) * K O N T A ) r  
COMMON /MESCOM/DATAA(510)  
D I M E N S I O N  B U F F B ( 4 0 ) r  D A T A B ( 5 1 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ASTB 
L O G I C A L  KONTB 
EQU I VALENCE ( B U F F B ( l ) , N R E C B ) ,  
l r  ( B U F F B ( 5 ) , N R C D B ) *  l B U F F B 1 7 ) r K O N T B ) r  
L O G I C A L  I N A I  I N 6 9  I F I R S T  





10 IF(.NOT.LONNIN.OR.INA) GO TO 40 
READ A KEY RECORD FROM TAPE N I N  
R E A D ( N I N )  BUFFA 
T E S T  FOR END OF TAPE RECORD 
READ A DATA RECORD FROM TAPE N I N  
R E A D ( N 1 N )  DATAA 
IF(NEOTA.EQ.1) GO TO 30 
I NAzeTRUE. 
PUT TAPE NOUT 
( I M I X ( Z ) , L O N 1 2 )  
IF(.NOT.KONTA) GO TO 40 
I F  C O N T I N U A T I O N  RECORD P A I R ,  W R I T E  I T  ON NOUT I M M E D I A T E L Y  
I F ( . N O T . I F I R S T )  GO TO 2 5  
I F  F I R S T  OUTPUT RECORD. SET NEOTAZ-1  
NEOTA=-1 
I F I R S T = * F A L S E .  
INCKEMEhT RECORD P A I R  OUTPUT COUNT 
2 5  NREC=NREC+l 
NRECA=NREC 
NNN=NRCDA 
W R I T E  BOTH KEY AND DATA RECORDS ON NOUT 
W R I T E ( N O U T 1  BUFFA 
W R I T E ( N 0 U T )  DATAA 
GO TO 10 
2 0  NEOTA=O 
INA=.FALSE. 
30 LONNIN=.FALSE. 
40 IF(.NOT.LON12.0R.INB) GO TO 70 
READ A KEY RECORD FROM TAPE 1 2  
R E A D (  1 2 )  BUFFB 
T E S T  FOR END O F  TAPE RECORD 
READ A DATA RECORD FROM TAPE 12 
READ(  1 2 )  D A T A 6  
IF(NEOTB.EQ.1) GO TO 60 
I NB=. TRUE. 
IF( *NOT.KONTB)  GO TO 70 
I F  C O N T I N O A T I O N  RECORD P A I R .  W R I T E  I T  ON NOUT I M M E D I A T E L Y  
IF1.NOT. IF IRST)  GO TO 5 5  
I F  F I R S T  OUTPUT RECORD9 S E T  NEOTBZ-1  
NEOTB=-1 
I F I R S T = . F A L S E *  
INCREMENT RECORD P A I R  OUTPUT COUNT 
5 5  NREC=hREC+l  
NRECB=NREC 
NNN=NRCDB 
W R I T E  BOTH KEY AND DATA RECORDS ON NOUT 
W R I T E ( N 0 U T )  BUFFB 
50 NEOTB=O 
M I X T O O O l  
M I X T 0 0 0 2  
M I X T 0 0 0 3  
M I  X T 0 0 0 4  
M I X T 0 0 0 5  
M I X T O O 0 6  
M I  X T 0 0 0 7  
M I X T 0 0 0 8  
M I X T 0 0 0 9  
M I X T O O l O  
M I X T O O l l  
M I X T 0 0 1 2  
M I  X T 0 0 1 3  
M I X T 0 0 1 4  
M I X T 0 0 1 5  
M I  XTOO 16 
M I  X T 0 0 1 7  
M I X T 0 0 1 8  
M I X T O 0 1 9  
M I  XTOO2O 
M I X T 0 0 2 1  
M I X T 0 0 2 2  
M I X T 0 0 2 3  
M I X T 0 0 2 4  
M I  X T 0 0 2 5  
M I  X T 0 0 2 6  
M I X T 0 0 2 7  
M I  X T 0 0 2 8  
M I  X T 0 0 2 9  
M I X T 0 0 3 0  
M I X T 0 0 3 1  
M I  X T 0 0 3 2  
M I X T 0 0 3 3  
M I  X T 0 0 3 4  
M I X T 0 0 3 5  
M I X T 0 0 3 6  
M I X T 0 0 3 7  
M I X T 0 0 3 8  
M I  X T 0 0 3 9  
M I  X T 0 0 4 0  
M I X T 0 0 4 1  
M I  X T 0 0 4 2  
M I  X T 0 0 4 3  
M I X T 0 0 4 4  
M I  X T 0 0 4 5  
M I  X T 0 0 4 6  
M I X T 0 0 4 7  
M I  X i 0 0 4 8  
M I  X T 0 0 4 9  
M I  X T 0 0 5 0  
M I X T 0 0 5 1  
M I  X T 0 0 5 2  
M I X T 0 0 5 3  
M I X T 0 0 5 4  
M I X T 0 0 5 5  
M I X T O 0 5 6  
M I  X T 0 0 5 7  
M I X T 0 0 5 8  
M I X T 0 0 5 9  
M I X T 0 0 6 0  
M I  X T O O 6 l  
M I  X T 0 0 6 2  
M I X T 0 0 6 3  
M I  X T 0 0 6 4  
M I X T 0 0 6 5  
M I X T 0 0 6 6  
M I X T 0 0 6 7  
M I  X T 0 0 6 8  
M I X T 0 0 6 9  
M I X T 0 0 7 0  
M I X T 0 0 7 1  
M I X T 0 0 7 2  
M I X T 0 0 7 3  
M I  X T 0 0 7 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
J 
W R I T E ( N O U T 1  DATAB 
GO TO 40 
INB=.FALSE. 
60 LGN12=.FALSE. 
70 I F ( o N O T . I N A 1  GO TO 80 
IF( .NOT. INB)  GO TO 20 
C HERE WE TEST ARC START T I M E S  TO SEE d H I C H  RECORD P A I R  GOES ON 
C NOUT F I R S T  
I F L A S T A - A S T B I  2 0 , 2 0 1 5 0  
8 0  I F ( I N B 1  GO TO 5 0  
C SET NEOTA =+l FOR END OF TAPE RECORD 
C INCKEMEhT RECORD P A I R  COUNT AND ARC RECORD COUNT 
N E O T A = l  
NRCDA=NNN+l '  
NRECA=NKEC+l 
W R I T E ( N O U T 1  BUFFA 
E N D F I L E  NOUT 





C W R I T E  END OF TAPE KEY RECORD 
IpHlLCClW 
PHILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
M I X T 0 0 7 5  
M I  X T 0 0 7 6  
M I X T O 0 7 7  
M I X T 0 0 7 8  
M I X T 0 0 7 9  
M I X T 0 0 8 0  
M I X T 0 0 8 1  
M I X T 0 0 8 2  
M I X T 0 0 8 3  
M I X T 0 0 8 4  
M I  X T 0 0 0 5  
M I X T 0 0 8 6  
M I X T O O 8 7  
M I X T O O 8 8  
M I X T 0 0 8 9  
M I X T 0 0 9 0  
M I  X T 0 0 9 1  
M I X T 0 0 9 2  
M I X T O O 9 3  
M I  X T 0 0 9 4  
M I  X T 0 0 9 5  
M I X T 0 0 9 6  
M I  X T 0 0 9 7  
1 
1 
Space & Re-entry 1 




* I  
.1 
MLESTT 
Contra1 subroutine f o r  the data  s tar t  l i n k  of t he  DCF, 
Computes an estimate of the  vehicle s t a t e  by maximum 
likelihood estimation without - a p r i o r i  knowledge of  the 
sta.te. 
Calling Sequence: CALL MLESTT 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required: 
//253 c e l l s ,  /DCPC$M/ , /MLEC$M/ 
MKLEST, STTBGN , STTDAT, STTEND, STTFIT 
PILESTT-1. 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Discussion 
MLESTT controls the computation of a m a x i m u m  l ikelihood estimate of the 
vehicle s t a t e  from a small number of data points, t o  be used a s  an a p r i o r i  
estimate f o r  d i f f e ren t i a l  correction. The various s teps  required are 






following subroutines : 
Reads overlay data in to  ECPCBM, Loads constants i n t o  
DATCgM and MLECBM, and i n i t i a l i z e s  the  data s t a r t ,  
Selects  appropriate data from the  edited data tape, 
and loads the  working array DATA with the selected 
data. 
F i t s  each type of data w i t h  a t i m e  polynomial i n  the  
least  squares sense. Outputs t he  zeroth and first 
order coeff ic ients  a s  smoothed values of the measure- 
ment and i t s  derivative. 
Computes the  maximum likelihood estimate of vehicle 
s ta te .  The subroutine uses the  smoothed measurements 
a s  the s t a r t i ng  point of an i t e r a t i v e  estimation. 
Stores the estimate computed by MXLEST i n  ESTCgM. 
Also writes the estimate on the  estimate tape. 
The subroutine requires measurement of two angles and e i t h e r  range o r  
doppler, 
gence control are described i n  the  individual subroutine descriptions. 
The controls  f o r  the selection of data ,  smoothing, and conver- 
i 
MLESTT-2 






I Write output heading 1 
1 
STTBGN 




Is adequate set of 
data types specified? 1' 
1s restart permitted?'--)- No 
1 Yes 
\ STTDAT /Load data in to  working 
ar ray  and reposition- 
data tape 
I 
t ' No f Were enough points - - 
loaded? I 1 Yes 
1 
STTFIZ 
F i t  polynomial 
t o  each data type 
Was f i t  obtained? 
1 
W S T  
Compute maximum 
l ikelihood e s tima t e 
of  vehicle state 
LA( Did estima:e converge? ) 
#Yes 





Space (E Rementry 
Systems Division 
MLESOOOl  
M L E S 0 0 0 2  
S I B F T C  MC13A5 X R 3 9 M 9 4 r N O D D i L I S T  
C CONTROL R O U T I N E  FOR MAXIMUM L I K E L I H O O D  DATA START 
C M L E S 0 0 0 3  
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(900)  M L E S 0 0 0 4  
EQUIVALENCE ( C D C P ( 1 1 1 )  t I E R R  1 M L E S 0 0 0 5  
COMMON / M L E C O v / C M L F ( 1 0 7 0 )  M L E S 0 0 0 6  
0 I MENS I ON D P T A ( 5 9  100)  M L E S 0 0 0 7  
L O G I C A L  LAUTOILMLF M L E S 0 0 0 8  
E Q U I  VALFNCF ( C M L F ( 5 7 0 ) , n A T 4  ) , ( C M L F ( 4 3 2 ) r N P T S T T )  YLFSOOO9 
, ( C M L E ( 4 0 5 )  ,LALIT0 1 r ( C ? 4 L E (  1 ) r T S T A R T )  YLESOOlO 1 
2 9 ( C M L E ( 4 0 6 )  9LMLE 1 M L E S O O l l  
M L E S 0 0 1 2  
6cl l  FORMAT(/ /48X,23H*** DATA START L I N K  **a/) M L E S 0 0 1 3  
602 F O R M A T ( / / ~ ~ X I Z ~ H * * *  E X I T  DATA START L I N K  ***) M L E S 0 0 1 4  
6.3 F O R M A T ( / / S Z H  **** C I D  NOT SUCCEFD I N  O B T A I N I N G  STARTING F S T I M A T F / ) M L E S 0 0 1 5  
604 F 9 R M A T ( / / S @ H  <+** I N S U F F I C I F N T  DATA LOADED) M L E S 0 0 1 6  
605 F O R Y A T ( / / 4 8 H  ** POLYNOYIAL F I T  FA ILEr3  FOR T H I S  5 F T  OF D A T A )  M L E S 0 0 1 7  
646 F O R M A T ( / / 2 5 H  ** TRY NFW SFT OF D A T A )  M L E S 0 0 1 8  
627 F O R M A T ( / / 7 4 H  ** M A X I M I I Y - L I K E L I H O O D  ESTIMATOR F A I L E D  TO CONVFRGE M L E S 0 0 1 9  
l F O R  T H I S  S F T  OF D @ T A )  M L F S 0 0 2 0  
SUBROUTINE MLESTT 
C 




























F O R M A T ( / / 4 1 H  *** T R I A L  OF NEW S F T  OF DATA P R O H I B I T E D )  
F O R M A T ( / / 4 5 H  *** I M S U F F I C I F M T  DATA TYPES TO n F F I N F  S T A T E )  
I N  I T  I A L  I ZE 
CONT I NUF 
C A L L  STTRGN 
I F  l1ERR.NF.O) GO TO 80 
W S I T E  (6,601) 
LOAD DATA 
CONT I N U F  
C A L L  STTDAT 
IF IFRR.NF.~)  GO TO 8 1  
F I T  POLYNOMIALS T n  DATA 
CONT I N U F  
C A L L  S T T F I T  
I F  (1ERReNF.C) GO T O  a 2  
CDMPUTE u A X I M U M  L I K E L I H O O D  E S T I M A T F  
C9NT I N U F  
C A L L  MXLFST 
I F  (1ERR.NF.O) GO TO 999 
I F  (.NOT.LYLE) GO TO 8 3  
OUTPUT AND STORF F I N A L  F S T I M A T F  
CONT I N U F  
C A L L  STTEND 
GO TO 999 
W R I T E  ERROR MESSAGES 
WRITE (6,609) 
GO TO 88 
W R I T E  ( 6 9 6 0 4 )  
GO TO 88 
W q I T E  (6 ,605)  
GO TO 8 4  
W R I T E  (6,607) 
I F  (.NOT.LAUTOI GO TO 86 
W R I T E  (6,606) 
TSTART = D A T A ( l r N P T S T T ) * 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 9 6 0 8 )  
WRITE ( 6 ~ 6 0 3 )  
GCI TO 10 




M L E S 0 0 2 2  
M L E S 0 0 2 3  
M L E S 0 0 2 4  
M L E S 0 0 2 5  
M L E S 0 0 2 6  
M L E S 0 0 2 7  
M L E S 0 0 2 8  
M L E S 0 0 2 9  
M L E S 0 0 3 0  
M L E S 0 0 3 1  
ML ES007 2 
M L E S 0 0 3 3  
M L E S 0 0 3 4  
M L E S 0 0 3 5  
M L E S 0 0 3 6  
M L E S 0 0 3 7  
M L E S 0 0 3 8  
M L E S 0 0 3 9  
M L E S 0 0 4 0  
M L E S 0 0 4 1  
M L E S 0 0 4 2  
M L E S 0 0 4 3  
M L E S 0 0 4 4  
M L E S 0 0 4 5  
V L E S 0 0 4 6  
M L E S 0 0 4 7  
M L E S 0 0 4 8  
Y L E S 0 0 4 9  
M L E S 0 0 5 0  
M L E S 0 0 5  1 
M L E S 0 0 5 2  
M L E S 0 0 5 3  
M L E 5 0 0 5 4  
M L E S 0 0 5 5  
M L E S 0 0 5 6  
M L E S 0 0 5 7  
M L E S 0 0 5 8  
M L E S 0 0 5 9  
M L E S 0 0 6 0  
Y4€8OQC4$ 
kLEfsoobi 
M L E S 0 0 6 3  
M L E S 0 0 6 4  
M L E S 0 0 6 5  
M L E S 0 0 6 6  
M L E S 0 0 6 7  
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : 
Purpose : To provide the rotat ion matrix IQSH which transforma 
Earth's tzue equator, equinox coordinates t o  1lloon'a 
t h e  equator, p r i m  meridan coordinates. 
Calling Sequence: CAU ~(T~,~,cR,DF,E~IL,BQ,o,GP, W W , ~ )  
Jmut  and Output 
I L1 I rad 
Coanaa rrtoragerr wed: Nonrr. 
Subroutines required : ARlUNS 
node i 
-4 Mean longitude of the mooo"1 
Nutation i n  longitude. 
II_ 
-1 -- -- 
__I._I_ --.-I_/ 
t True obliquity. ! 
1, 
Librat im in inclination. 1 
m a n  an- i i iZt i ; cwon . l  
Mean anomaly of the eun. 








Space 6. Reentry  
Systems Division 
Transformation From Earth's True Equator t o  Moon's True Equator 
The two rectangular systems are  re la ted through A, Q ' ,  and i by the 
r o t a t  ion: 
X' 
Y' 
bll 12 13 
Y - b21 b22 b23 
X 
- 
MOON b3 1 b3 2 b33 " EARTH z 
where 
= - s i n  A s i n  0' + cos A cos R' cos i b22 
b23 = cos A s i n  i 
bjl = s i n  $2' s i n  i 
bj2 = -cos Q' s i n  i 
bj3 * cor i 
= cos A cos 0' - s i n  A s i n  n' cos i 
= cos A s i n  n' + s i n  h cos Q' cos i 
11 
12 
b13 cos A sin i 
b21 = - s in  A cos Q' - cos A s i n  Q' cos i 
i is the incl inat ion of the moon's t rue  equator t o  the ear th ' s  
equator. 
h' is the r igh t  ascension of the ascending node of the moon's 
t rue  equator 
MNA-2 
. i  






I J  
A i b i  the anomaly from the node t o  the X axis. 
I 
A is the anomaly from the  node t o  the ascending node of the 
moon's t rue equator on the ecliptic. 
R is the mean longitude of the  dercending node of the moon's 
mean equator on the ecliptic. 
r is the mean longitude of the  moon. 
Q is the l ibrat ion i n  the node. 
7 is the l ibrat ion i n  the mean longitude. 
p f a  the l ibrat ion i n  the inclination. 
6Y, E, R, and r are  input quantit ies obtained from NIJTAIT. 
are colaputad from the following equations. 
The remainder 
I 
I = 1.535O 
= inclination of moon's equator to ec l ip t i c .  
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
g = mean anomaly of moon. 
g = 215.54013 + 13.064992 d 
8' - mean anomaly of' sun. 
8' = 358.009067 + ,9856005 d 
w = argument of perigee of moon. 
u) = 196.745632 + .1643586 d 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
where d = days from 1950. 
0 s in  I = -.0303777 s in  g + .0102777 s in  (g + 2w) -.00305555 s in  (2g + 2w) 
T = 9.003333 s in  g + .0163888 s in  g' + .005 oin 2W 
p = 9.0297222 COS g + .0102777 COS (g + 2 ~ )  -.00305555 COS (2g + 2 ~ )  
cos i = cos (Q + u + 6'4) s in  E s in  (I + p )  
+ cos E cos (I + p)  
= -sin (n + u + 6Y) s i n  (I + p) csc i 
= -s in (n + u + 6Y) s in  E csc i 
= -sin (n + Q + 8'4) s in  Q' cos E 
s in  c6' 
s in  A 
cos A 
-cos (Q + u + 6 1 )  cos n' 
Reference : JPL Technical Report No.  32-223 
0 i < goo 
-goo <' n' < goo 





Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  MC13MA N O R E F r M 9 4 r N O D D r X R 3  
CMC13MA MNA ( I V )  
SUBROUTINE M N A ( T I M E s O M , C R I D T , E P S I L ~ R O I C , C P I W W * E M )  
D I M E N S I O N  E M ( 3 * 3 ) t D F ( 3 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DD 
DATA D T R / e 0 1 7 4 5 3 2 9 3 /  
T = 0136525. 
D = T I M E  
T 2  = T*T 
T 3  = T2*T 
A z 1 3  m 064992 
DO 6 1 x 1 ~ 3  
DD= D 
DD=DD*(A/360. ) 
D F ( I ) = I D I N T ( D D )  
D F ( I ) = D D - D F ( I )  
GO TO ( 4 r 5 s 6 ) t I  
GO TO 6 
4 A f . 9 8 5 6 0 0 5  
5 A z . 1 6 4 3 5 8 6  
6 CONTINUE 







RO = -.0297222*COS ( 6 )  + .01020777*COS (G+Z.*WW) 
T A  = - . 0 0 3 3 3 3 * S I N  ( G )  + . 0 1 6 3 8 8 8 * S I N  ( G P )  
1 - .00305555*COS (Ze*G+Z.*WW) 
1 +.OOS+SIN (2.*WWl 
1 - . 0 0 3 0 5 5 5 5 * S I N  (2.*G+Ze*WW) 
5 G  = - . 0 3 0 2 7 7 7 * S I N  ( G I  + . 0 1 0 2 7 7 7 * S I N  (G+Ze*WW) 
S G = ( S G * D T R ) / S I N ( Y N )  
RO= RO*DTR 
TA=TA*DTR 
YN = YN + RO 
RO = OM + SG + D T  
C I  = COS ( R O ) * S I N  ( E P S I L ) * S I N  ( Y N )  
S I = l . - C I * C I  
SI = SQRT ( S I )  
SO = - S I N  ( R O ) * S I N  ( Y N l / S I  
CO=l.-SO*SO 
CO= SQR T ( CO ) 
S D  = - S I N  ( R O ) * S I N  ( E P S I L ) / S I  
CD - S I N  (ROl*SO*COS ( E P S I L )  - COS (RO)*CO 
D L = A R K T N S ( 3 6 0 r C D * S D l  
CA = D L  + (CR + T A )  - (OM + SG)  
1 +COS ( E P S I L ) * C O S  ( Y N )  
S A = S I N  ( C A  1 
CA= COS ( CA ) 
RO = COS ( R O ) * S I N  L E P S I L ) / ( S I * C D )  
E M ( l 9 1 )  = CA*CO - SA*SO*CI 
EM(192) = CA*SO + SA*CO*CI 
E M ( 1 9 3 )  = S A * S I  
E M ( 2 9 1 )  = -SA*CO - CA*SO*CI 
E M ( 2 9 2 )  = -SA*SO + CA*CO*CI 
E M ( 2 r 3 )  = CA*SI  
E M ( 3 9 1 )  = SO*SI 
E b i l 3 i Z j  -tOgSI . 












M N A 0 0 0 9  
MNA001Q 
M N A O Q l l  
MNAQ012 
MNAQQ 13  
M N A 0 0 1 4  
MNAQQ15 
MNAQQ 16 




M N A 0 0 2 1  
M N A 0 0 2 2  
MN A 00 2 3 
M N A 0 0 2 4  
MNAQ025 
M N A 0 0 2 6  
MNA 00 27 
M N A 0 0 2 8  
M N A 0 0 2 9  
MNA 003 0 
MNAQQ31 




M N A 0 0 3 6  
M N A 0 0 3 7  
MNA0038 
MN A 00 3 9 
MNAQQ40 
M N A 0 0 4 1  
MNAQ042 
M N A 0 0 4 3  
M N A 0 0 4 4  
M N A 0 0 4 5  
H N A 0 0 4 6  
M N A 0 0 4 7  
M N A 0 0 4 8  
M N A 0 0 4 9  
M N A 0 0 5 0  
M N A 0 0 5 1  
M N A 0 0 5 2  
M N A 0 0 5 3  
M N A 0 0 5 4  
M N A 0 0 5 5  
MNAQ056 
M N A 0 0 5 7  
MNAOQ58 
MNAOO6O 
M N A 0 0 6 1  
Mt4hBa56 




Calling Sequence : 
Jnput and Ou#put 
Data mow= Math birenrioas symbolic 
I" - Or Dimmrions Symbol oT Locat ion 
I A,B (3 93) 
6 C (3 33) 
NTRR 
Computer the matrix product of two 3x3 matricer. 
Def ia i t  ion 
Input matrices. 
AB 
Colaroa iltorager wed: Mona. 
Subrout Lrurs required : €bat 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
'e.' , , 
SIBFTC MTRN XR3rM94rNODD 
SUBROUTINE MTRN(A*BrC) 
DIMENSIOM A(3r3) 9B(3*3) rC(393) 
DO 1 I ~ l r 3  












Space P Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : MXLEST 
Purpose: Computes a maximum likelihood estimate of vehicle state 
using the data from a single tracking station. The 
computations a r e  described i n  d e t a i l  i n  Appendix B of - 8  
Reference 1. 
Calling Sequence: CALL MXLEST 
* i  
4 
Common storages used: / /  162 cells, /DATC@M/ , /DCFC@M/, /DF’MC@I/ , /EDTC@M/ , 
/J=TWM/ 9 / M L E O M /  
Subroutines required: DEHA, DFQTR, DGTRN, DGTSN, W L T ,  DMVTRN, DNgRM, 
DPFMRS, MEASS, PSEUDQ), STEPDI, STTIME 
i PHILCO.FOU0 CUUPOCIATION 
i 
MXLEST-1 
Space 6;. Re-entry 







E I B F T C  MC13M5 X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O C D r L I S T  
SUHRCUTINE CXLEST 
COMPUTES MAXIMUM L I K E L I H O O D  E S T I M A T E  O F  V E H I C L E  STATE 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DATANZ rDCOS rDNOKM r D S I N  
COMMON /OCPCOM/CDCP(900I  
OOLJPLE P R E C I S I O N  ALDWR rRDOWN r C N S T ( 7 )  (EPSDAR r C O N T R L ( 2 O l  
1 9AUPPR r R U P  r R C N S T  r E P S D E L  vRTD 
2 980 r V C N S T  9SCALE ( 6 )  
OIMENS I G N  C B O D Y ( 8 r 1 1 )  r N S C T R L ( 1 4 l  
EQUIVALENCE ( C D C P ( l 1 Z I r E T A P E  1 r ( C D C P ( 6 8 3 l r N S T T M  ) 
1 r ( C L C P ( 7 5 8 l r I N D S T A l  r ( C D C P ( 7 7 7 1 r I C B  I r ( C D C P ( 6 8 4 l r N S T T R  I 
2 t l C D C P l  1 7 ) r C B U C Y  1 r ( C D C P I 1 1 l ) r I E R R  I , (CDCP(  7 ) r R T D  1 
3 r ( C D C P ( 8 2 5 ) r C C N T R L l  r ( C D C P ( 7 8 7 l r N S C T R L l  r ( C D C P ( 8 1 3 I * S C A L E  1 
€QUI VALENCE (CONTRL ( 18 I t  ROOWN ) t (CONTRL(  2 1  r E P S B A R l  
1 r ( C O N T R L ( 2 0 ) r A L O W R  ) r ( C O N T R L ( l 7 l r 8 U P  I r ( C U N T R L (  3 l r E P S D E L l  
2 r ( C O N T R L ( 1 9 ) r A U P P R  J r ( C O N T R L (  8 ) r C N S T  I r ( C O N T R L (  4 ) r E P S E U D I  
r C N T L  ) r ( C O N T R L (  6 l r R C N S T  1 3 r l C G k T R L ( 1 6 l r R O  l r ( C O N T R L ( 1 5  
4 
1 r ( N S C T R L (  7 
E QUI VALENCE (NSCTRL ( 1 1 
COMCON / t l 7 T C O M / I N f l O A T ( 4 0  
DCURLE P R E C I S I O N  DRNGE rOMC3 tnNT 
E QUI V A L k  NCE ( I N C O A T ( 2 7 l r D R N G E  
1 
2 r ( I N O D A T (  H l r M T Y P t  
t ( INUOAT ( 1 2  I r K T A U  
COM#CN 
DCUHLE PREC 
€ Q U I  VALEWCE 
CCPtJGN 
OOUHLE PREC 
E CUI VALENCE 
1 
1 
2 r ( C D A T (  
( C O N T R L I  71 r V C N S T  ) 
r M A X A M B I r f N S C T R L I  81 r K S C A L E )  
rMTRY 1 
9 AUFOAT ( 859 6 
PE 
1 ( I k 3 0 A T (  291 10MG3 1 
I r ( I N D O A T ( 1 3 l r O ~ T I M E )  
) 
c o P v c m  /OFMCOM/IFM(14lrRFM(6rl2) 
1 (DFW ( 4 1  v B F V  ( 5 7 7  1 ,  SNT(  2 r  I02 I 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  H F P r D F M r R F N  
C n M v o N  / C L E C O M / C M L E ( 1 0 7 0 )  
OCUBLE P R E C I S I O N  APU r E D E L  r E T I M K 1  . S T B I A S  ( 4 l r U T I M R  
1 r C O E F ( Z r 4 ) r F D H A T  r E T I C V l  r S T I M R  9 U T I M R l  
2 r C T A U  r EDHATXrHY ( 6 ) r S T I M R l  9x1 ( 6 )  
3 9 CATAT ( 4 1 1  €HAT 9 O R I A S  1 4 ) 1 f B 1 2 C (  3.31 r X A l ( 6 l  
4 r ORA r E H A T L  , P I  ( 6 r 6 ) r T D Z C  ( 3 r 3 ) r X M  1 6 )  
5 r E  r F H A T X  r P X 1 2 M ( 6 r 6 l r T E S T  ( 2 0 )  
6 r EBAR r E L A S T  r Q I  ( 4 l w T M E A N  
L O G I C A L  L O A T A ( 4 l  r L M E A S ( 4 l  r L M L E  r L R E S D L  
D I  PEhSION D A T A ( 5 r 1 0 0 )  r L R M (  1 2 1  r N R O T ( 4 1  
1 r L C S ( 1 2 l  r N Y R  ( 4 1  
E O U I V A L f N C E  (CMLE(  55)rQI 1 r ( C M L E ( 1 3 5 ) r P X l Z M  I 
1 r ( C M L E ( 5 3 1 I r L H M  I r ( C M L E (  2 7 ) r S T B I A S )  
2 r ( C M L E ( 3 6 3 I r A C U  I r ( C M L E ( 5 4 3 l r L H S  I r ( C M L E (  1 3 l r S T I M R  I 
5 r ( C C L E ( 3 4 7 ) r C f l E F  r ( C M L E ( 4 0 L l v L D A T A  ) r ( C M L E (  5 ) r S T I M R l l  
4 r ( C M L E ( 3 6 5 l r L T A U  I e ( C M L E ( 3 9 7 l r L M E A S  I r ( C M L E (  8 1 ) w l B l Z C  I 
5 r ( C P L E ( 5 7 0 I r O A T A  1 r ( C M L E ( 4 0 6 ) r L M L E  I r ( C M L E (  6 3 l r T D 7 C  
6 r ( C M L E (  3 9 ) r O A T A T  1 r ( C M L E ( 4 0 7 ) r L R E S D L l  r ( C M L E ( 3 0 7 l r T E S T  1 
7 r ( C P L E ( 3 6 7 ) r O R A  I r ( C M L E ( 4 3 2 l r N P T S T T l  r ( C M L E (  3 l r T M E A N  1 
8 * ( C Y L E (  9 l r E T I M R l )  r ( C M L € ( 4 2 3 l r N R O T  I r ( C M L E (  1 S l r U T I M R  ) 
9 r ( C P L E (  L l I r E T I M V l )  r ( C M L E ( 4 3 l ) r N S T A T E )  r ( C M L E (  7 l r U T I M R L l  
1 r ( C C L E ( Z Y 5 I r H Y  I r ( C M L E ( 4 2 7 l r N Y R  I r ( C M L E (  9 9 ) r X l  I 
2 r ( C P L E ( 4 3 3 ) r I Q U A L  1 r ( C M L E (  3 1 ) r O B I A S  1 r ( C M L E ( l 1 l ) r X A l  1 
3 r ( C M L E ( 4 3 4 ) r I T I M E  ) r ( C M L E ( 2 2 3 l r P I  I r ( C M L E ( 1 2 3 I r X M  1 
€QUI VALENCE ( T E S T (  6 l r E U A R  I . ( T E S T (  8 ) r E H A T  1 
1 r ( T E S T (  7 ) r E U E L  1 r ( T C S T ( l 4 ) r E H A T L  1 
2 , ( T E S T (  9 ) r E D H A T  I r ( T E S T ( 1 7 1 . E H A T X  
3 r ( T t S T (  5)rE I + ( T E S T 1 1 8 ) r E D H A T X l  r ( T E S T ( 1 l l r E L A S T  1 
COMMON SAVE ( 120 1 r D ( 2 1 ) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C 
MXLEOOOl 
M X L E 0 0 0 2  
M X L E 0 0 0 3  
M X L E 0 0 0 4  
M X L € O 0 0 5  
M X L E 0 0 0 6  
M X L E 0 0 0 7  
MXLE 0008 
M X L E 0 0 0 9  
MXL E 001 0 
M X L E O O l l  
M X L E 0 0 1 2  
MXLEOOL3 
M X L E 0 0 1 4  
M X L E 0 0 1 5  
MXL E 00 16 
M X L E 0 0 1 7  
M X L E 0 0 1 8  
M X L E 0 0 1 9  
M X L E 0 0 2 0  
M X L E 0 0 2 1  
MXLEOOZZ 
M X L E 0 0 2 3  
M X L E 0 0 2 4  
MXLEOO25 
M X L E 0 0 2 6  
M X L E 0 0 2 7  
MXLE 002 8 
M X L E 0 0 2 9  
M X L E 0 0 3 0  
M X L E 0 0 3 1  
MXL E 0 0 3 2  
M X L E 0 0 3 3  
M X L E 0 0 3 4  
M X L E 0 0 3 5  
M X L E 0 0 3 6  
M X L E 0 0 3 7  
M X L t  0038 
MXLE 003 Y 
M X L E 0 0 4 0  
M X L E 0 0 4 1  
M X L E 0 0 4 Z  
MXLE 004 3 
M X L E 0 0 4 4  
M X L E 0 0 4 5  
M X L E 0 0 4 6  
M X L E 0 0 4 7  
MXLEOO48 
M X L E 0 0 4 9  
M X L E 0 0 5 0  
M X L E 0 0 5 1  
M X L E 0 0 5 2  
M X L E 0 0 5 3  
M X L E 0 0 5 4  
MXLEOO55 
MXLEOO56 
M X L E 0 0 5 7  
M X L E 0 0 5 8  
M X L E 0 0 5 9  
MXLEOO6O 
M X L E O D 6 l  
MXLEOO62 
M X L E 0 0 6 3  
M X L E 0 0 6 4  
M X L E 0 0 6 5  
M X L E 0 0 6 7  6
MXLEOO68 
M X L E 0 0 6 9  
M X L E 0 0 7 0  
H X L E 0 0 7 1  
M X L E 0 0 7 Z  
M X L E 0 0 7 3  
MX L E 0074 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
DCUklLE P R E C I S I O N  ALPHA 2 )  r O X M ( 6 )  t G H A 1  ,I(MHAT ( 6 )  r Y R L 4 l  M X L E 0 0 7 5  
1 r BETA rEPSf3T rOMEGAX r X M L A S T ( 6 )  M X L t 0 0 7 6  
2 ORGE 9 G  ( 6 )  r P ( 6 r b l  r X X H A T  ( 6 )  MXLEOO77 
01 C F h S I O N  LBEST 6 )  r L B G  ( 7 )  r L B S C ( 7 l  r L B S X M ( 2 )  M X L E 0 0 7 8  
1 (LOETA 5) r L E O R E ( 9 1  r L R S S ( 3 l  rMD ( 3 1  M X L E 0 0 7 9  
C M X L E 0 0 8 0  
DATA L I % E S T / 6 H A L L  C O r 6 H O R D I N A r 6 H T E S  rhHRANGE q6HONLY r 6 H  /MXLEOO8 1 
DATA L O E T A / 6 H F I X E D  r 6 H A T  r 6 H V A R I A B r b H L E  r6HDOMN / M X L E 0 0 8 2  
1 v6HONLY / M X L E 0 0 8 4  
1 r 6 H S L R  r6HHEV r6HRCA / MXLkOO86 
1 .hH XM / MXLEOO88 
DATA L B S S  /hHKC ,6HRAD ,6HRAD / MXLEOO89 
DATA L B 5 X M l h H O F  S C A r b H L F D  XM/ M X L E 0 0 9 0  
DATA MD / l v 3 r - 1  / M X L E 0 0 9 1  
C M X L E 0 0 9 2  
600 F O R M A T ( 4 5 H t  T CUTPUT FRCM MAXIMIJM L I K E L I H O O D  ESTIMATOR/3H R / 3 H  M X L E 0 0 9 3  
11 /3H A / 3 H  L )  M X L E 0 0 9 4  
1 H S T A T I O h  T I M E  = r C 1 4 . l 6 r 8 X r 1 4 H V f H I C L E  T I M E  =rD24 .16 )  M X L E 0 0 9 6  
1 S ~ 3 ~ / 1 8 X ~ 2 A 6 v D 2 H . 1 6 ~ 1 X r A 6 ~ 7 X ~ D 2 3 ~ 1 6 r 1 X r A 3 ~ 4 H / S E C ~ l  MXLEOO98 
10 ( X ) v 7 X v A 6 i 1 4 H  C E N T k R € l I  ( X A ) r 5 X r A b r l b H  T O  EARTH VECTOR) MXLEOlOO 
604 F O R P A T ( 1 5 X r 3 0 2 5 . 1 6 )  MXLEOLOL 
605 F O R ” A T ( / 8 X r 5 2 H O R H I T A L  ELEMENTS I Y  K I L f l M F T t R S  AND DFGREES (C-FRAME)MXLEOlO2 
1 1 3 (  / 1 2 X r 3  ( 6 X r A 3 r C 2 5 . 1 6 )  1 I M X L E 0 1 0 3  
1 L S  (MTRY)  =114/EX,55HCflNVERLENCE L E V C L  I-OR MEAN WGT SQ O f  RESXDUALMXLEOlO5 
3NGE I N  WGT S O  CF RESIDUALS ( t P S O E L )  =vF16.3) M X L E 0 1 0 7  
607 FDRCAT(L4HO CCNSTRAINT CDNTROLS/8Xr25HSLALING FACTOR ( U E T A )  I S  M X L E O l O 8  
1 r A 6  r A2 r A 6  r4HONLY 1 M X L E O l O 9  
608 F C R C A T ( l l X 1 2 5 H I N I T I A L  VALUE (80) =rF16.H)  M X L E O l l O  
l O N A L  CORRECTION (ALOWH) =9E16.8)  M X L t O l 1 2  
l F O R  I N C R E A S I N G  BETA ( A U P P R )  = v E l 6 . 8 )  M X L E O l l 4  
611 F C R M A T ( l H O r 7 X r 3 8 ~ U N S C A L E O  C O N S T R A I N r  VECTOR ( G I  I S  SET r 3 A 6 )  MXLEO 115 
612 F O R Y A T ( 2 0 X r 3 D 2 6 . 1 6 )  M X L E O l l 6  
l A 6 / 1 1 X r Z L H P O S I T I O N  C f l N S T R A l N T  I S r E 1 6 . 8 v 1 3 H  OF V E L O C I T Y )  M X L E 0 1 1 8  
615 F C R C A l ( 4 3 H O  M-FRAME S L A L I N G  VECTOR ( S C A L E )  I S  SET ,346)  M X L E O l l Y  
616 F O R C A T ( / 5 X r 2 0 H  CflNVERGEIl ON T R 1 4 L r 1 3 )  MXLEOlZO 
617 F O R W A T ( / 5 X r l R H C C V A R I A N C E  MATRIX  r 2 A 6 )  M X L E 0 1 2 1  
618 F O R P A T ( l O X r 3 ( 1 4 X r 2 A 6 ) )  M X L E O l 2 2  
619 F O R M A T ( 8 X r 2 4 6 r 3 ( U 2 4 . 1 6 r 2 ~ ) )  MXLEOL23  
l M E E R  C F  P T S )  M X L E 0 1 2 5  
6 2 1  F O R C A T ( M X r 2 A b r D 2 4 . 1 6 r 1 9 )  H X L E O l 2 6  
DATA LOG /bHEXTERNr6HALLY r 6 H E A C H  T r 6 H R 1 4 L  r 6 H F I R S T  r 6 H T R I A L  M X L E 0 0 8 3  ‘ 
DATA LHCRU/hHSMA r6HECC 9 6 H I N C  r 6 H L A N  r 6 H A P F  r b H T H E  M X L E 0 0 8 5  
DATA CESC / 6HEXTEKNr6HALLY q6HEQUAL r 6 H T O  l - O r h H T I I  N O R r 6 H M A L I Z E  M X L E 0 0 8 7  
601 F O R W A T ( / / / l X r  1 2 r l f > I i  E S T I M A T I n N  (IF r 3 A 6 / / 5 X r  l2HANCHOR T I M E S r l O X r 1 4 M X L E 0 0 9 5  
602 FORMAT( l R H O  V E H I C L E  STATE/ /RXr  19HC-FRAME C O O R O I N A T E S r 4 8 X v S H R A T E M X L E 0 0 9 7  
603 F O R M A T ( / R X r 3 l H C A R T E S I A N  CIX3RI)INATES (C-FRAt1€ ) /2OXr lRHEARTH CENTEREMXLEOO99 
606 FORMAT(lHOr4X,20HCONVERGENCt CONTROLS/8X*33HMAXIMUM NUMBER OF T R I A M X L t 0 1 0 4  
Z S  (EPSBAR)~l7XrlH=rEl6.R/8Xr73HFKACflflNAl. L E V E L  FOR FRACTIONAL CHAMXLEOlO6 
609 F O R C 4 T ( l I X r 2 5 H D E C R E A S E  VALUE (HDIIWN) = r t 1 6 . 8 r 6 X r 4 4 H M I N I M U M  F R A C T I M X L k O 1 1 1  
610 F O R C A T ( l L X r 2 5 H I ~ C R E A S E  VALUE (BLIP) = r E 1 6 r 8 r 6 X r 4 4 H ~ A X I M U M  ALPHA M X L E O L L J  
613 F O R M A T ( l l X ~ 2 2 H P C S I T I O N  CONSTRAINT I S 9 E 1 6 . 8 r 1 9 H  OF D I S T A N C E  FROM r M X L E 0 1 1 7  
620 FORMAT(/5Xr23HSUCMARY OF R E S I D U A L  F I T / ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H M E A N  SQUARErl5Xr13HNUMXLEOl24 
622 F O R M A T ( 6 2 X r 5 H V A L U E r 1 8 X r l 7 H C O Q V t R G E N C E  L € V E L / 8 X r 2 7 H T O T A L  MEAN WGT S M X L E 0 1 2 7  
l P U A R E ( E B A R ) r 2 3 X 9 1 H = r O 2 4 . 1 6 r t l 8 - 8 / 8 X r 5 l H F R A ~ T r O N A L  IMPROVEMENT I N  T M X L t O l 2 8  
2 O T A L  WEAN SOUAKt  ( E D E L )  = r 0 2 4 . 1 6 r E l A . M )  M X L E O l 2 9  
623 F O R M A T ( l H l r 9 X v 1 5 H R E S I D U A L  O U T P U T / / ~ ~ X I ~ H T ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ X ) )  M X L E 0 1 3 0  
631  F D R M A T ( l H O r I 2 r 2 6 H  D I F F E R E N T I A L  CORRECTIONS) M X L E O l 3 1  
L S T  ( G ) )  MXLE 0 13 3 
633 F O R P A T ( 5 X r 2 A 6 r D 2 3 . 1 6 r 2 0 2 5 c + i 6 )  MXLEO 134 
M X L E O l 3 6  
635 F O R C A T ( / 5 X r 3 1 H I Y F O R M A T I D N  M A T R I X  OF SCALED XM) M X L E 0 1 3 7  
636 F O R C A T ( 1 H O r I L ~ L 7 H  TEST P A R A M E T E R S , ~ ~ X ~ I O H L A S T  TRIALv6Xr7HCURRENTrMXLEO138 
632 FORMAT( /2OXr lHHSCALEO EST ( X X H A T l r 6 X r 7 H - S C A L E - ,  18x1 18HUNSCALED CONMXLEOt32  
634 FORMAT(/ZOXr 1 6 H E S T I M A T E  (XMHAT)  r 8 X r 2 1 H C D N S T  VECTOR (HETA*G) r 4 X r Z l H M X L E 0 1 3 5  
l O I F F  CORRECTION ( D X M ) )  
1 9 X ~ V H P R E D I C T E D i 7 X r 9 H P R E 0 I C T E ~ r 7 X ~ l 3 H U N C C ~ ~ S T K A I N E D / 7 O X ~ l l H O N  L A S T  T M X L E O l 3 9  
2 R Y r S X r 1 2 H F O R  NEXT TRYr4Xr9HPREDICTED/5Xr29HSUM OF WGT SQ OF R E S O l E M X L E O l 4 0  
3 )  =*5E16 .8 /5X*29HMEAN WGT SQ OF R E S D ( E 9 4 9  =r2El6 .8 /5Xr29HFRAMXLE0141 
637 FDRMAT(1HOrI?r21Xr4H-HY-~22Xrl9HUNCONSTRAINED HYHATv7Xr17HCONSTRAIMXLEOl43 
4 C T I C N A L  IMPRV I &  E ( E D E L J  = t 5 E l b . B )  M X L E O l 4 2  
LNED I i Y H A T )  M X L E 0 1 4 4  
638 F O R M A T ( l H O r I 2 r l 9 H  CCNVERGENCE r E S T S v 2 4 X r l O H T E S T  L E V E L / S X r l l H E B A R  M X L E O l 4 5  
1 =rD24.16rF18.R/5XrllHEDEL =rD24.16rEl8.R/SXrllHALPHA M X L E O l 4 6  
2 = rD24 .16 )  M X L E 0 1 4 7  
639 F O R ~ A T ( 5 X r 4 H R E T A r 6 X r l H = r D 2 4 . 1 6 )  MXLE 0 148 
642 FOKMAT(/5X~4HRANKr6XrlH=r124l M X L E 0 1 4 9  
piqm 
PHILCO-FORO COlPOlATlON 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
690 F O R C A T ( / 3 8 H  * MAXIMUM NUMBER OF T R I A L S  REACHED) 
691 F O R C A T ( / 2 4 H  * F A I L E D  TO CONVERGE1 
692 F O R t ’ A T ( l H 0 1 1 2 r 3 7 H  *PROCESS D I V E R G I N t i v  EUEL IS P O S I T I V E )  
693 F O R M A T ( ~ H O I I ~ . ~ ~ H  INCREASE R E l A  TO1E16.8r20H1 PROCESS CONVERGING 
694 F O R M A T I ~ H O , I Z I ~ ~ H  *MAXIMUM F R A C T I O N A L  D I F F  C O R R E C T I O N l ~ E L 5 ~ 8 r l l H f  
695 FORMAT(SXIL~HREDUCE B E T A  TO,E16.8*47H AYD MAKE NEW T R I A L  FROM L A S  
l L T . A L C W R ( r E 1 5 . 8 r L H ) l  
1 ACGEPTEO E S T I M A T E )  
C 
C**  CONVERT POLYNOMIAL C O E F F I C I E N T S  T O  MEASUSEMENT CDOROINATES 
C 
C SET UP ANCHOR P O I N T  T I M E  
1 CONTINUE 
L C L E  = FALSE. 
I F M l I C R )  = 2 
S T I M K 1  = TMEAN+ONTIME 
U T I M R 1  = S T I M R l + S T B I A S ( 1 ~ + S T R I A S 1 2 ) * S T I M R l  
E T I M R l  = U T I M K 1 + O E L O A N ( 1 1 + D E L D A ~ ~ 2 ~ * U T I M R l  
C 
C EARTH O R I E N T A T I O N  ( S E E  GTR2C)D) 
C A L L  DPFMRS ( E T I M R l ~ E F E O A N ~ I C R ~ I E R R ~ € T A P € I  
C A L L  OEOrR I E T I M R l v D l  
C A L L  OGTSN ( D ( 1 3 ~ . 0 ~ D ( 2 ~ ~ 0 1 1 1 ~ 0 ~ 4 I I  
I F  I IERR.NE.01 GO TO 998 
O ( 1 )  = 0 ( 3 ) + D F M ( ? )  
O ( 2 )  = D F M ( 1 )  
C A L L  DGTRN ( D ( 4 1 r M O 1 0 ~ 3 )  
C A L L  OPVTRN ( 0 ( 1 3 ) r 0 ( 4 ) r T 0 2 C 1 2 * 3 )  
C A L L  OEH4 ( U T I ! - ’ R l , O R A ~ G H A l r O M E G A )  
ORA = D(7) 
OPFGAX = DMFGA 
011) = D C f l S ( G H A 1 )  
O ( 2 )  = D S I N I G H A I )  
00 Z 1 ~ 1 . 3  
T R 1 2 C ( I 1 1 )  = U ~ 1 l * T O 2 C ~ I ~ 1 ~ + O ~ 2 l * T D 2 C ( I 1 2 ~  
T B l 2 C  ( I , L )  O (  1 ) * T 0 2 C l  I*L)-Dl2 l * T O 2 C (  1 7  1)  
T R l I C l I r 3 )  = T D 2 C ( I , 3 )  
2 CONTINUE 
C 
C TRANSFFR C O E F F I C I E N T S  T O  MEASUREMENT COOKDIYATES 
10 CONTINUE 
X N ( 1 )  = C O E F ( 1 . 3 1  
X P I L )  =. C O E F ( l v 1 )  
X M ( 3 )  = C O E F ( 1 , 2 )  
X M ( 4 )  = C O E F ( 2 1 3 1  
X M ( 5 )  = C O t F ( 2 , l I  
X M ( 6 )  = C O E F l 2 , 2 )  
NSTATE = 6 
I F  (VTYPE.EO.1) Gn TO 22 
C 
C C-BAN0 I S  SFT U P  
C CONTINUE FOR OTHFKS 
C 
C RANGE OATA IS A V A I L A H L E  
I F  (IOUAL.EQ.2) GO TO 15  
011) = 0.500 
I F  (YTYPE.EQ.21 O ( 1 )  = D ( l ) * S P D L  
DRGE = O ( l ) * D R N G E  
X M l l )  = D ( l ) * X M ( l l  
XFr(4)  = 0 ( 1 ) * X M I 4 )  
LRESOL = .TRUE. 
NSTATE = 0 
C 
C M I N I M I Z E  R E S I D U A L S  VS RANGE A M B I G U I  
I T P  = NSTTR 
NSTTR = 0 
E L A S T  = l.D+20 
I A M  = 1 
GO Ta 35 
11 I F  (E.GT.ELAST) GO T O  12 
E L A S T  = E 
[ A M  = I A M + l  
X M ( 1 )  = XM(L)+DRGE 
I F  (1AM.LE.HAXAMR) GO TO 35 
12 CONTINUE 
Y 
M X L E O l 5 O  
M X L t O 1 5 1  
M X L E O l 5 2  
M X L E 0 1 5 3  
M X L E O l 5 4  
M X L E 0 1 5 5  
M X L E 0 1 5 6  
MXLEO 157 
M X L E 0 1 5 8  
MXLE 01 5 9 
M X L E 0 1 6 0  
M X L E O l 6 1  
MXLEOL62 
M X L E 0 1 6 3  
MXLEO 164 
M X L E 0 1 6 5  
M X L E 0 1 6 6  
M X L E O l 6  7 
M X L E O l 6 8  
M X L E 0 1 6 9  
MXLEOL7O 
M X L E O l 7 1  
M X L E O l 7 2  
M X L E 0 1 7 3  
M X L E 0 1 7 4  
MXLEOL75 
M X L E 0 1 7 6  
M X L E 0 1 7 7  
M X L k 0 1 7 8  
M X L E 0 1 7 9  
M X L E 0 1 8 0  
M X L E O L 8 1  
M X L E 0 1 8 2  
M X L E 0 1 8 3  
M X L E 0 1 8 4  
M X L E 0 1 8 5  
M X L E 0 1 8 6  
M X L E 0 1 8 7  
MXLEO 188 
M X L E O l R 9  
MXL t 0190 
M X L E O L 9 1  
M X L E 0 1 9 2  
M X L E 0 1 9 3  
M X L E O L 9 4  
M X L E O l 9 5  
M X L E 0 1 9 6  
M X L E 0 1 9 7  
MXLEOL98 
M X L E 0 1 9 9  
M X L E 0 2 0 0  
M X L E 0 2 0 1  
M X L E 0 2 0 2  
M X L E 0 2 0 3  
M X L E 0 2 0 4  
M X L E 0 2 0 5  
M X L E O 2 0 6  
M X L E 0 2 0 7  
M X L E 0 2 0 8  
M X L E 0 2 0 9  
M X L E 0 2 1 0  
M X L E O 2 l l  
MXLEO2 12 
M X L E 0 2 1 3  
MXLEO214  
MXLEO215 
M X L E 0 2 1 6  
M X L E 0 2 1 7  
M X L E O Z l 8  
M X L E 0 2 1 9  
M X L E 0 2 2 0  
M X L E 0 2 2 1  
M X L E 0 2 2 2  
M X L E 0 2 2 3  
MXLE 0224 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
X M ( 1 )  = XM( l ) -ORGE 
NSTATE = 6 
NSTTR = I T P  
GO T O  22 
C RANGE DATA NOT A V A I L A B L E  
C E S T I V A T E  RANGE F I R S T  
X P ( 1 )  = 25.0+3 
I F  (ICR.NE.3) X V l l )  = O N O R M ( R F M ( l r 3 1 )  
GO TC ( 9 9 ‘ 3 9 1 8 , 1 7 1 1 6 )  tMTYPE 
15 C C N T I F I I E  
C DSIF 
L 6  X W ( 2 )  = CATAN2 (STA(2)rSTAIl))+GHAI-XM(2) 
XFn(5) = - X M ( 5 )  
OMEGAX = 0.00 
C USBS 
17 O ( 2 )  = R I A S ( 2 )  
GC TC 19 
1 8  O(21 =-1.00 
19 C O N T I h U E  
C STAOAN/VHF 
O( 1 )  = C @ E F (  I i 4 ) / T A U  
I F  (KTAU.EO.01 C ( 1 )  = T A U / C O E F ( l r 4 )  
O ( 1 )  = - ( P I A S ( l ) - O ( l ) ) / ( 2 . 0 0 r F T R * O ( 2 ) )  
X M ( 4 )  = S P O L T * O ( 1 ) / ~ 1 . 0 0 + 0 ( 1 ) )  
NSTATE = 1 
GO TI: 2 2  
C 
C** OUTPUT H t A O I N G S  AN0 CONTROL DATA 
C 
C R E S I D U A L  OUTPUT CNLY 
20 CONTINUE 
LRESDL =  RUE. 
WRITE ( 6 . 6 2 3 )  ( L t3M [ I ) t L Et4 1 I +4 1 9 I = 1 9 4 1 
GC 1 C  35 
c 
C MAXIPUM L I K E L I H O O O  E S T I M A T I O N  
2 1  NSTATE = 6 
22 CONTINUE 
LRESOL = .FALSE. 
I F  (NSTTC.FO.0) GO T O  30 
WRITE (6 r600)  
I F  (NSTTC.LT.4) 60 T O  30 
WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 6 1  MTHY. EPSBAR, E P s r m  
1 = 1  
I F  (ChTL.NE.O.1 I = 3  
J = I+1 
I F  (CNTL.LT.0.) J=5 
WRITE ( 6 ~ 6 0 7 )  ( L R E T A ( K )  t K = I .  J )  
WRITE ( 6 r 6 0 8 1  0u 
I F  (CNTL.EQ.0,) GO T O  2 3  
WRITE (6,609) ~UOWNI ALOWR 
I F  (CNTL.LE.0.) GO T O  23 
WRITE (6,610) PUP, AUPPR 
23 CONTINUE 
1 = 1  
I F  (CNST.NE.O.1 I = 3  
J = I + L  
I F  (CNST.GE.0.) GO TO 24 
1 = 5  
J = 7  
I F  (CNST.NF.0.1 GO TO 25 
WRITE (6,612) ( C N S T ( I ) r I = 2 , 7 )  
GO TO 26 
26 CONTINUE 
1 = 3  
I F  (KSCALE,EC.O) GO TO 27 
I = 1  
I F  IKSCALE.LT.0) GO TO 27 
I = 5  
J = 7  
GC TC 28 
27 J = I + L  
24  WRITE (61611) 1 L 0 G  ( K  1 vK=I t J 1 
25 WRITE (6,613) RCNST.CBO0Y 11. I C R )  r VCNST 
M X L E 0 2 2 5  
M X L E 0 2 2 6  
M X L E 0 2 2 7  
M X L E 0 2 2 8  
M X L E 0 2 2 Y  
MX L E  02 30 
M X L E 0 2 3 1  
M X L E 0 2 3 2  
M X L E 0 2 3 3  
M X L E 0 2 3 4  
M X L E 0 2 3 5  
M X L E 0 2 3 6  
M X L E 0 2 3 7  
M X L E 0 2 3 8  
M X L E 0 2 3 Y  
M X L E 0 2 4 0  
MXLEO2.41 
M X L E 0 2 4 2  
M X L E 0 2 4 3  
M X L t O 2 4 4  
HXL t 0245 
M X L E 0 2 4 6  
M X L E 0 2 4 7  
M X L E 0 2 4 8  
M X L E O 2 4 9  
M X L E 0 2 5 0  
M X L E 0 2 5 1  
M X L E 0 2 5 2  
M X L E 0 2 5 3  
M X L t  0254 
MXLEO2 55 
M X L E O 2 5 6  
M X L E 0 2 5 7  
M X L E 0 2 5 8  
M X L E 0 2 5 9  
MXLEO26O 
M X L E 0 2 h l  
M X L E 0 2 6 2  
M X L E 0 2 6 3  
M X L E 0 2 6 4  
M X L E 0 2 6 5  
M X L E 0 2 6 6  
MXLEO267 
M X L E 0 2 6 8  
M X L E 0 2 6 Y  
MXLE 02 70  
M X L E 0 2 7 1  
M X L E 0 2 7 2  
MXLEO2 73 
M X L E 0 2 7 4  
MXLEO2 75 
M X L E 0 2 7 6  
MXLEO277 
M X L F O 2 7 8  
M X L E 0 2 7 9  
M X L E 0 2 8 0  
M X L E 0 2 8 1  
M X L E 0 2 8 2  
MXLEO283 
M X L t O 2 8 4  
M X L E 0 2 8 5  
M X L E 0 2 8 6  
M X L E 0 2 8 7  
MXLEO288 
M X L E 0 2 8 9  
M X L E 0 2 9 0  
M X L E 0 2 9 1  
M X L t 0 2 9 Z  
M X L E 0 2 9 3  
M X L E 0 2 9 4  
M X L E 0 2 9 5  
M X L E 0 2 9 6  
M X L E 0 2 9 7  
M X L E 0 2 9 8  
M X L E 0 2 9 9  
“ 1  
‘ 1  
1 
r l l  
1-m 
PHIICO-FORO CORPORATION 




































pLq! iJ  
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
WRITE ( 6 ~ 6 1 5 )  ( L BSC ( K I r K= 1, J 1 
I F  (KSCALE.GE.0) GO T O  30 
WRITE ( 6 ~ 6 1 2 )  SCALE 
I N 1  T I A L I  ZE 
HERE FOR M.L.E. 
CONTINUE 
D X M ( I 1  = 0.00 
T E S T ( I + l O )  = 9 . 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 U + 2 1  
K S S  = 2 
I F  (NSTATE.EQ.11 KSS-0 
NTRY = 0 
DO 32 1 ~ 1 ~ 3 6  
P I ( I , l I  = 0.00 
EPSRT = 0. 
DC 33 1 ~ 1 . 4  
IF ( L C E A S ( I l 1  EPSBT=EPSBT+EPSBAR 
BETA = BO 
O(! 3 1  I = l v 6  
HERE FOR R E S I D U A L  COMPUTATION 
CONTINUE 
M.L.E. I T E R A I I O N  LOOP STARTS HERE 
ANCHCR PCINT 
NTRY = N T R Y t l  
E T I P V 1  = E T I P R l - X W ( l ) / S P D L T  
I F  (PTYPE.EQ.4) GC: T U  101 
C A L L  DMVTRN ( T R 1 2 C , T T 2 R O r T D 2 C i l r ~ )  
C A L L  OMVTRN ( T R l ? C ~ S T A ~ O ( 1 3 ) r l r l I  
C A L L  VEASZX ~ X 1 ~ P X 1 2 P r X M ~ ~ R O T ~ T O Z C ~ ~ ~ l 3 ~ r T B 1 2 t o 1 O M ~ G A X l  
C A L L  DPFWRS ( E T t P V l r € F E O A N ~ I C R t I E R R I E T A P E )  
I F  ( IERf l .NE.0) GO T O  998 
C t E A R  SUVMATION STORAGF 
N Y R ( 1 )  = 0 
H Y ( 1 )  = O.DO 
T E S T ( I I  = 0.00 
DIJ 106 1 ~ 1 9 4  
DO 102 I=1,6 
X A L ( I 1  = X l ( I I + R F M ( I t 3 )  
C A L L  STEPDI  ( E T I N V l t X A l r A M U )  
OUTPUT ANCHCR P C l N T  
I F  ( L R E S D C )  GO TO 110 
I F  (NSTTC.LT.2) GO T O  110 
I F  ( N S T T ~ . E Q . Z . A N O . N T R Y . ~ E .  1 )  GO T O  110 
1 = 1  
I F  (NSTATE.YE.6) I = 4 
J = 1 + 2  
WRITE (6e601)  NTRY t ( L R E S T ( K ) r K = I , J  ) r S T I M R L t E T I M V l  
WRITE ( 6 9 6 0 2 )  ( L B S ( I l r L R S ( I + 6 ) r X M ( I ) r L B S S ( I ) t  
1 XM ( 1 + 3 ) t L e S S (  I I t  I = l r  3 )  
I F  (NSTTP.LT.3) GO T O  105 
C A L L  X2ORRD ( X A l r O e P M U )  
DO 104 I = 3 r 6  
WRI TE ( 6 r 6 0 5 1  ( L R D R R ( I ) r U ( I ) r I = l r 9 I  
WRI TE (6.603 I 
WRITE (6 r604)  ( X I (  I ) r X A 1 (  I ) r R F M (  I 1 3 ) r I = 1 1 6 )  
I F  ( L C L E I  GC TO 2 4 2  
SET U P  S C A L I N G  
I F  ( L R E S D L I  GO T l l  120 
D ( 1 )  = O(I)*KTO 
CRODY ( 1 9  I CR ) t CROOY ( 1 9  I C 8  f 
I F  ( K S C A L E I  1 1 5 r l l 1 ~ 1 1 3  
DO 112 1 ~ 1 . 6  
S C A L c ( I l  = 1.DO 
GO TC 115 
S C A L E ( J 1  = D A B S ( X M ( J l )  
DO 114 J = l r 6  
DO 114 1 ~ 1 9 6  
P X l Z P ( 1 t J l  = S C A L E ( J ) * P X 1 2 M ( I r J )  
MXLE 03 00 
MXLEO3OL 
M X L E 0 3 0 2  
M X L E 0 3 0 3  
M X L E 0 3 0 4  
M X L E 0 3 0 5  
M X L E 0 3 0 6  
M X L t 0 3 0 7  
M X L E D 3 0 8  
M X L E 0 3 0 9  
M X L E 0 3 1 0  
M X L E 0 3 1  1 
M X L E 0 3 1 2  
M X L E 0 3 1 3  
M X L E 0 3 1 4  
M X L E 0 3 1 5  
M X L E 0 3 1 6  
M X L E 0 3 1 7  
M X L E 0 3 1 8  
M X L t 0 3 1 9  
M X L E 0 3 2 0  
M X L E 0 3 2 1  
M X L E 0 3 2 2  
M X L E 0 3 2 3  
M X L E 0 3 2 4  
MX L E  03  2 5  
M X L E 0 3 2 6  
M X L E 0 3 2 7  
MXLEO328 
M X L E 0 3 2 9  
M X L E 0 3 3 0  
M X L E 0 3 3 1  
MXLEO332 
M X L E 0 3 3 3  
M X L E 0 3 3 4  
M X L E 0 3 3 5  
M X L E 0 3 3 6  
MXLE 0337 
MXLEO338 
M X L E 0 3 3 9  
M X L E 0 3 4 0  
M X L E 0 3 4 1  
MX L E 0 3 4 2  
M X L E 0 3 4 3  
M X L E 0 3 4 4  
M X L E 0 3 4 5  
M X L E 0 3 4 6  
M X L E 0 3 4 7  
M X L E 0 3 4 8  
M X L E 0 3 4 9  
M X L E 0 3 5 0  
M X L E 0 3 5 1  
M X L E 0 3 5 2  
M X L E 0 3 5 3  
M X L E 0 3 5 4  
M X L E 0 3 5 5  
M X L E 0 3 5 6  
H X L E 0 3 5 7  
M X L E 0 3 5 8  
M X L E 0 3 5 9  
M X L E 0 3 6 0  
H X L E 0 3 6 1  
M X L E 0 3 6 2  
M X L E 0 3 6 3  
M X L E 0 3 6 4  
H X L E 0 3 6 5 
M X L E 0 3 6 6  
M X L E 0 3 6 7  
H X L E 0 3 6 8  
M X L E 0 3 6 9  
M X L E 0 3 7 0  
M X L E 0 3 7 1  
M X L E 0 3 7 2  
M X L E 0 3 7 3  




I F  (CNST.LT.0. 
I F  (NTRY.NE.1) 
I F  (CNST.NE.0. 
116 G ( I )  = C h l S T ( I +  
117 CONTINUE 
DO 116 I = l r 6  
GO Ti? 120 
Y H ( 1 1  = RCNST 
GO TO 117 
GL‘ TO 120 
GO T U  117 
C 
C * *  COMPUTE R E S I D U A L S  AND INFORMATION M A T R I X  
C 
120 CONTINUE 
DO 123 I T I M E = l r k P T S T T  
DO 121 1 ~ 1 . 4  
D A T A T ( 1 )  = O A T A ( I + 1 v I T I M E )  
S T I M R  = C N T I V E + C A T A ( l r l T I M E )  
L D A T A ( 1 )  = L M E A S ( I 1  
121 I F  ( D A T d T ( I I . L T . 0 . )  L D A T A ( 1 )  = .F4LSE. 
U T I M R  = STIMR+STPIASIl)+STRIAS(2~*STIMR 
I F  (KTAU.NE.0) GO T O  122 
TAU = D A T A T ( 4 )  
D A T A T ( 4 )  = CTAU 
R I A S l 1 )  = OMG3+St(lO~I~[)STA)/TA~l 
122 CONTINUE 
123 I F  ( IEKR.NE.0) GI1 TO 999 
C A L L  S T T I M E  
C 
C** COMPUTE D I F F E R E N T I A L  CORRECTION DXW A N 0  E S T I V A T E  XMHAT 
C 
140 I F  ( L R E S C L )  GO TO 160 
DO 141 111.36 
1 4 1  P ( I . 1 )  = P I ( I p 1 )  
NRANK = NSTATE 
C A L L  PSEUDO ( P ~ ~ R A N K , ~ v E P S E U U )  
ALPHA = . 9 9 9 D + 2 0  
D ( I + 1 )  = G ( I ) * B E T A  
X M H A T ( 1 )  = X X H A T ( I ) * S C A L E ( I )  
O f 1 1  = D A B S ( X Y H A T ( 1 ) )  
I F  (D.EO.OIDO) GO TO 142 
D ( 1 )  = D ( I + l ) / D ( l I  
I F  (D.LT.ALPHA) ALPHA = D 
A L P H A ( 2 )  = ALPHA 
I F  (ALPHA(Z).GT.l.DO) A L P H A ( 2 )  = 1.00 
C A L L  DMPLY ( P 9 H Y  9 XXHAT, NSTATE. N S T A T t .  l r  61 6 9  6 9  0 1 
DE 142 I = l p N S T A T t  
142 CONTINUE 
00 143 I = l r N S T A T C  
143 D X M I I )  = X M H A l ( I ) * A L P H A ( Z )  
C 
C**  CCMPUTE TEST PARAMETERS - 
L 
160 CONTINUE 
DO 161  1 ~ 1 . 4  
I F  ( .kOT.LMEAS( I ) )  GO 
D ( 1 )  = T E S T ( 1 ) * C I ( I )  
E = E + D L 1 )  
D ( 2 )  = N Y R ( I )  
T E S T ( 1 )  = T E S T I I ) / D l Z  
EBAR = E R A R + D ( 1 ) / 0 ( 2 )  
I F  (.NCT.LRESDL) GO 
161 CONTINUE 
T O  161 
TO 162 
M X L E 0 3 7 5  
MXLE 0376 
M X L E 0 3 7 7  
M X L E 0 3 7 8  
M X L E 0 3 7 9  
M X L E 0 3 8 0  
M X L E 0 3 8 1  
M X L E 0 3 8 2  
M X L E 0 3 8 3  
M X L E 0 3 8 4  
M X L E 0 3 8 5  
M X L E 0 3 8 6  
M X L E 0 3 8 7  
M X L € 0 3 8 8  
M X L E 0 3 8 9  
M X L E 0 3 9 0  
M X L E 0 3 9 1  
M X L E 0 3 9 2  
M X L E 0 3 9 3  
M X L t 0 3 9 4  
M X L E 0 3 9 5  
M X L E 0 3 9 6  
M X L E 0 3 9 7  
M X L E 0 3 9 8  
M X L E 0 3 9 9  
M X L E 0 4 0 0  
M X L E 0 4 0 1  
M X L t 0 4 0 2  
M X L E 0 4 0 3  
MXLE 0404 
M X L E 0 4 0 5  
M X L E 0 4 0 6  
M X L E 0 4 0 7  
M X L E 0 4 0 8  
M X L E 0 4 0 9  
M X L t 0 4 1 0  
M X L E O 4 l l  
MXLE 041 2 
M X L E 0 4 1 3  
M X L E 0 4 1 4  
M X L E 0 4 1 5  
M X L E 0 4 1 6  
M X L E 0 4  17 
M X L E 0 4  18 
M X L E 0 4 1 9  
M X L E 0 4 2 0  
M X L E 0 4 2 1  
M X L E 0 4 2 2  
M X L E 0 4 2 3  
MX L E  04 24 
M X L E 0 4 2 5  
MXLt iO426 
M X L E 0 4 2 7  
M X L E 0 4 2 8  
M X L E 0 4 2 9  
M X L E 0 4 3 0  
M X L E 0 4 3 1  
M X L E 0 4 3 2  
M X L E 0 4 3 3  
M X L E 0 4 3 4  
M X L E 0 4 3 5  
M X L E 0 4 3 6  
M X L E 0 4 3 7  
M X L E 0 4 3 8  
M X L E 0 4 3 9  
M X L E 0 4 4 0  
M X L € 0 4 4 1  
M X L E 0 4 4 2  
M X L E 0 4 4 3  
M X L E 0 4 4 4  
M X L E 0 4 4 5  
M X L E 0 4 4 6  
M X L E 0 4 4 7  
M X L E 0 4 4 8  
H X L E 0 4 4 9  
3 
, 1  
1 
..- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I F  (NSTTR.NE.0) GO TO 244 
I F  (NSTATE.EP.0) GO TO 11 
GO TO 999 
E D E L  ( € - E L A S T I / €  
C A L L  OMPLY ( P I ~ X X H A T I D * N S T A T E ~ N S T A T E I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ )  
C A L L  OMPLY L X X H A T r C r D 1 7 ) r l r N S T A T E I l r 6 . 6 r 6 r L )  
C A L L  OMPLY (XXHAT, HY , O(8 1 9  I r N S T A T E ,  l r 6 t 6 r 6 r  1) 
D (  9 )  0 ( 7 ) - 2 * D O * D ( A )  
162 CONTINUE 
D ( 1 0 )  = ( D ( 7 ) * A L P H A ( Z ) - Z . O O * D ( 8 ) ) * A L P H A 1 2 )  
EHATX = E+O( 9 )  
EOHATX = D( Y ) / E H A T X  
EOHAT = O ( l O ) / E H A T  
EHAT = E + n t i o )  
C 
C++ OUTPUT T R I A L  SUCMARY 
C 
180 IF (NSTTC.LT.6) GO TO 184 
W R I T E  (69631)  NT*Y 
I F  LNSTTM.LT.8) GO TO 1 8 1  
WRITE ( 6 , 6 3 2 )  
b4RITE (6 ,633)  ( L B S (  I )  9 L E S (  I + 6 )  r X X H A T  
1 t I = l r N S T A T E )  
1 8 1  WRITE (69634)  
09 1 8 2  I = l r N S T A T E  
D ( 7 )  = B E T A * G ( I )  
WRI T f  ( 6 , 6 4 2  1 NR4NK 
WRITE (6,639) BETA 
182 WRITE 1 6 , 6 3 3 )  L R S ( I ) r L H S ( I + 6 ) r X M ~ A T  
184 CONTINUE 
I )  
WRITE ( 6 . 6 3 8 )  N T K Y I E B A ~ ~ E P S P T I E ~ E L I E P S D E L I A L P H A ( ~ )  
WRITE (6,636) N T W Y ~ E L A S T ~ E I E H A T L I E H A T I E H A T X  
I F  (NSTTM.LT.5) GO T O  200 
1 r T E S T ( l 2 ) r E B A R  
2 , T E S T ( 1 3 ) r E D E L , T E S T ( l 5 ) r E O H A T E D H A T X  
I F  (NSTTM.LT.7) G(1 TO ZOO 
WRITE ( 6 , 6 3 7 1  NTRY 
D ( 7 )  = D ( I ) + A L P H A ( Z )  
I F  (NSTTM.LT.9) GO TO 200 
A S S I G N  252 TO N 1  
A S S I G N  186 TC N 2  
GO T O  250 
186 I F  (NSTTV.LT.10) GO TO 200 
W R I T E  ( 6 , 6 1 7 1  LRSXM 
A S S I G N  2 5 1  T O  N 1  
A S S I G N  200 TO NZ 
GO TC 250 
DO 185 I = l r N S T A T E  
185 WRITE ( 6 ~ 6 1 9 )  L R S ( I l r L C S I I + 6 l r H Y ( I ) r D ( I t r D ( 7 )  
WRITE (6,635)  
C S *  TEST FOR CONVERGENCE 
C 
ZCO CONTINUE 
I F  (EOEL.GT.O.DO) GO TO 280 
I F  (EBAK.LT,EPSBT) GO TO 220 
I F  (EPSDEL+tDEL.GT.O.DO,AND.bLPHA.GT.0.9900) GO TO 220 
C 
C D I D  NCT CONVERGE ON T H I S  TRY 
I F  (NTRY.GE.MTRY) GO T O  900 
I F  (CIVTL.LE.0.) GO T O  210 
I F  (ALPHA.GT,AUPPR)GO TO 210 
I F  (NSTTC.LT.2) GO T O  210 
201 B E T A  = BETA*BUP 
WRITE (6,693) &THY * B E T A  
G 
C S E T  U P  ANOTHER I T E R A T I O N  
210 C G N T I N U t  
DO 211 1 ~ 1 1 3 6  
00 212 1 ~ 1 ~ 6  
211 PI(Iv1) = 0.00 
X M L A S T f I )  = X M ( I )  
212 X M ( i )  = X M ( I ) + O X M l I )  
213 T E S T ( I + 1 0 1  = T E S T ( I + 4 )  
00 213 I = l r 5  
MX L E  0450 
M X L E 0 4 5  1 
M X L E 0 4 5 2  
M X L E 0 4 5 3  
M X L E 0 4 5 4  
M X L E 0 4 5 5  
M X L E 0 4 5 6  
MX L E 045 7 
M X L E 0 4 5 8  
M X L E 0 4 5 9  
M X L E 0 4 6 0  
M X L E 0 4 6 1  
MXLE 0462 
M X L E 0 4 6 3  
M X L E 0 4 6 4  
M X L E 0 4 6 5  
M X L E 0 4 6 6  
MXLE 0467 
M X L E 0 4 6 8  
M X L E 0 4 6 9  
Y X L E 0 4 7 0  
M X L E 0 4 7 1  
M X L t 0 4 7 2  
M X L E 0 4 7 3  
M X L E 0 4 7 4  
M X L E 0 4 7 5  
MXLE 0476 
M X L E 0 4 7 7  
M X L E 0 4 7 8  
M X L E 0 4 7 9  
M X L E 0 4 8 0  
M XL E'O 4 8 1 
M X L E 0 4 8 2  
M X L E 0 4 8 3  
M X L E 0 4 8 4  
M X L E 0 4 8 5  
M X L E 0 4 8 6  
M X L E 0 4 8 7  
M X L E 0 4 8 8  
M X L E 0 4 8 9  
M X L E 0 4 9 0  
M X L E 0 4 9 1  
M X L E 0 4 9 2  
M X L E 0 4 9 3  
M X L E O 4 9 4  
M X L E 0 4 9 5  
M X L E 0 4 9 6  
M X L E 0 4 9 7  
M X L E 0 4 9 8  
M X L E 0 4 9 9  
M X L E 0 5 0 0  
M X L E 0 5 0 1  
MXLE 05 02 
M X L E 0 5 0 3  
M X L E 0 5 0 4  
M X L E 0 5 0 5  
M X L E 0 5 0 6  
M X L E 0 5 0 7  
M X L E 0 5 0 8  
M X L E 0 5 0 9  
M X L E 0 5 1 0  
MXLEO5 11 
M X L E 0 5 1 2  
M X L E 0 5 1 3  
M X L E 0 5 1 4  
M X L E 0 5 1 5  
M X L E 0 5 1 6  
M X L t 0 5 1 7  
MXLEO5 18 
M X L E 0 5 1 9  
M X L E 0 5 2 0  
H X L E 0 5 2 1  
M X L E 0 5 2 2  
M X L E 0 5 2 3  
M X L E 0 5 2 4  
Space Q Re-entry 
Systems Division 
GO TC 100 
C 
c CCNVERGEU 
2 2 0  L C L E  = .TRUE. 
00 221  J = l r N S T A T E  
00 2 2 1  I = l , N S T A T €  
2 2 1  P ( I v J 1  P(I,J)+SCALE(I)*SCALE(J) 
C 
C** OUTPUT SUVMARY OF M.L.E. 
C 
2 4 0  CONTINUE 
IC (NSTTM.EQ.0) GO T O  2 6 0  
WRITE (6,616) NTRY 
I F  (NSTTP.EO.1) GO TO 1 0 3  
2 4 2  C C N T I N U k  
I F  (NSTTM.GE.3) WRITE ( 6 , 6 2 2 1  EBAR,EPSBTIEOEL,EPSOEL 
I F  (NSTTC.LT.5) GC T O  246 
2 4 4  WRITE (6,620) 
DO 245 1 = 1 r 4  
WRIT€ (6.621) L H M ( I ) , L H M ( I + 4 ) , T E S T ( I ) r N Y R ( I )  
I F  ( . N O T . L M E A S ( I l )  GO TO 2 4 5  
2 4 5  CONTINUE 
I F  ( L R E S D L )  GO TG 999 
I F  (NSTTM.LT.6) GO T O  260 
A S S l G h  260 TC N2 
ASSIGJV 2 5 1  TD N 1  
2 4 6  CONTINUE 
WRITE (6,617) 
C 
C CUTPUT I h F O R P A T I C N  C A T R I X  
250 CONTINUE 
DO 2 5 3  I=AvNSTATE,3  
WRITE ( 6 , 6 1 8 )  ( L B S  J )  r L B S (  J+6 
DO 2 5 3  J = I i N S T A T E  
GO TC NA, ( 2 5 1 , 2 5 2 )  
I 1  = I+KSS 
2 5 1  WRITE (6,619) L B S (  J 1 r L B S ( J t 6  
252 WRITE (6,619) L E S ( J ) , L B S ( J + 6  
GC TC 2 5 3  
2 5 3  C O N T I N U k  
GC T C  NL, 1 1 8 6 r 2 0 0 v 2 6 C )  
C 
C REPEAT FOR R E S I C U A L S  
2 6 0  I F  (NSTATE.EQ.1) GO T O  21 
I F  (hSTTR.GE.1) GO TO 20 
GO T C  999 
C 
C PROCESS DIVERGED ON L A S T  TRY 
2 8 0  C O N T I N U k  
I F  (NSTiV.GE.2) WRITE (6 ,692)  
I F  (CNTL.EP.0.) GO TO 910 
s = 0. 
00 2 8 1  I = l v N S T A T E  
2 8 1  S = S + A B S ( D X M l I ) / X M ( I ) )  
I F  (S-GE-ALCMR) GO TO 282 
I F  (NSTTM.GE.2) WRITE (6,694) 
GO TC 910 
I F  (NSTTC.GE.2) W R I T t  (6.695) 
00 2 8 3  1.1936 
OC 2 8 4  I = l r 6  
282 BETA = BETA*BDCWk 
283 P I ( I v 1 )  = 0.00 
2 8 4  X M I I )  = X M L A S T ( 1 )  
GO TO 100 
C 
C++ PROCESS F A I L E O  T O  CONVERGE 
C 
900 I F  lNSTTC.GE.1) WRITE (69690) 
910 I F  (NSTTW.GE.1) WRITE (6 r691)  
I F  (NSTTR.GE.21 GO TO 20 
GO TC 999 
998 I E R R  = I E R R + 1 5  
999 RETURN 
C 
E N 0  





M X L E 0 5 2 6  
M X L E 0 5 2 7  
MXLEO528 
M X L f 0 5 2 9  
M X L E 0 5 3 0  
M X L E 0 5 3 1  
M X L E 0 5 3 2  
M X L E 0 5 3 3  
M X L E 0 5 3 4  
M X L E 0 5 3 5  
M X L E 0 5 3 6  
MXLEO537 
M X L E 0 5 3 8  
M X L E 0 5 3 9  
M X L E 0 5 4 0  
M X L E 0 5 4 1  
M X L E 0 5 4 2  
M X L E 0 5 4 3  
MXLE 0544 
M X L E 0 5 4 5  
M X L E 0 5 4 6  
M X L E 0 5 4 7  
M X L E 0 5 4 8  
M X L E 0 5 4 9  
M X L t 0 5 5 0  
M X L E 0 5 5 1  
M X L E 0 5 5 2  
MXLE 0 5 5 3  
M X L E 0 5 5 4  
M X L E 0 5 5 5  
M X L E 0 5 5 6  
M X L E 0 5 5 7  
M X L E 0 5 5 8  
M X L E O 5 5 9  
M X L E 0 5 6 0  
M X L E 0 5 6 1  
M X L E 0 5 6 2  
MXLEO563 
M X L E 0 5 6 4  
M X L E 0 5 6 5  
M X L E 0 5 6 6  
M X L E 0 5 6 7  
M X L E 0 5 6 8  
M X L E 0 5 6 9  
MXLE 0570 
MXLE 057 1 
M X L E 0 5 7 2  
M X L E 0 5 7 3  
M X L E 0 5 7 4  
M X L E 0 5 7 5  
M X L E 0 5 7 6  
M X L E 0 5 7 7  
M X L E 0 5 7 8  
M X L E 0 5 7 9  
M X L E 0 5 8 0  
M X L E O 5 8 1  
M X L E 0 5 8 2  
MXLEO5 83 
M X L E 0 5 8 4  
M X L E 0 5 8 5  
M X L E 0 5 8 6  
M X L E 0 5 8 7  
M X L E 0 5 8 8  
M X L E 0 5 8 9  
M X L E 0 5 9 0  
M X L E 0 5 9 1  
M X L E 0 5 9 2  
M X L E 0 5 9 3  
MXLEO5 94 
M X L E 0 5 9 5  
M X L E 0 5 9 6  
M X L E 0 5 9 7  
M X L E 0 5 9 8  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine: NUDATA 
Purpose : To allow a convenient means whereby data may be entered 
into the various station arrays used by the Tracking 
Data Editor. 
Calling Sequence: CALL NUDATA 
Common storages used: /-/ 
Subroutines required: None 
NUDATA- 1 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Overlay data f o r  the Tracking Data Editing Program consists of one or more 
sets of werlay  cards. 
by one or more data cards. 
the array into which the data on the following data cards are  t o  be put. 
The code name is s i x  or fewer characters and begins i n  column 1. 
able code names with a description of the related arrays are shown i n  Table 1. 
Each set consist. of an ARRAY NAME card followed 
The ARRAY HAME card contains the code name of 
The allow- 
The data  cards for  an array each contain up t o  three pairs  of numbers. 
pair  consists of an Integer k and a value v. 
indicating the re la t ive  location i n  the array C in to  which the value v is t o  
be placed; thus  C(k) = V. Three types of value data are permitted: BCD 
(Hollerith), integer,  and double precision. The type used must bm appro- 
priate t o  the array code name as  indicated inTable  1. 
three types are: 
Each 
The integer k is a subscript 
The formats for  the 
BCD 
3 (I3 ,A6,15X) 
Integer 
3 (13 ,12,19X) 
Double Precis Ion 
3 (13 ,D21.16) 
Thus the integers b always occupy the same locations on a data card regard- 
less  of the type of data; i.e., the integers k are i n  columns 1-3, 25-27, 
and 49-51. 
I f  k zs 0 and tr # 0 (or blank), v w i l l  be stored i n  the next successive loca- 
t ion  of the array,  C, following the previous entry in to  tha t  array; i f  
there were no previous entry, storage w i l l  start In C(1). 
both zero (v is blank fo r  BCD), reading of the data for  t h i s  array is 
tenniuated i f  they are the  f i r s t  pair  i n  a card; otherwise the next card 
is processed. 
and reading of data for  t h i s  array is terminated. 
for  an array may be terminated by a card on which kl and v 
I f  k and v are  
I f  k i s  negative, k is set posit ive,  v is properly stored, 
Thus reading of data 
are both zero 1 
NUDATA- 2 
Space Q Re-entry 
Systems Division 
' 1  























&letter s t a t ion  llsme. 
6-let ter  name of associated 
transmitting s ta t ion ,  i f  
thee way doppler . 
Two d i g i t  decimal s t a t ion  ID. 
S-Band dish s i ze  
01 - 30 f t  dish 
02 - 85 f t  dish 
Transmitter frequency, 
Hz (cps) , wed for  doppler. 
Atmoapher i c  
Refraction constants 
Doppler fixed of fse t  
bias, HZ (cpo). 
Spacecraft transponder 
retransmission ra t io ,  fo r  
dopp ler (transmit /receive) 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
4 
(vl = blank fo r  BW), or  by a rmgative value of k i n  any of the three 
integer f ie lds .  
When reading of data fo r  an array is terminated, another ARRAY WANE card 
is expected. The overlay process pay be stopped by an ARRAY iUWE card on 
which the array code n a m ~  f i e l d  has e i ther  been left blank or contains the 
word STOP. 
A l l  data read by NUDATA are writ ten on the system output tape with zero 
values of k replaced by the re la t ive  locations actually used. 
I f  an ARRAY MAME card with an Invalid code name is encountered, an e r ror  







Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division I 
SIBFTC MC134N M949NODDrLIST9XR3 
CHC134N BLOCK DATA OVERLAY FOR TRACKING DATA EDITOR NUDA0001 
SUBROUTINE NUDATA NUDA0002 
COMMON /TRKCOM/CTRK(700) NUDA0003 
DOUBLE PRECISION FTR(50)r Cl(5O)r C2(50)r BIAS(5019 RETR(50)NUDA0004 
DIMENSION STANAM(50)r KODSTA(50)r NALIGN(5O)r PAIR(5O) NUDA0005 
EQUIVALENCE (CTRK(l)*STANAM)r (CTRK(5l)rKODSTA) NUDA0006 
1 9  (CTRK(1Ol)rNALIGN)r (CTRK(151)rFTR)r (CTRK(25l)rCl) NUDA0007 
29 (CTRK(351)rC2)r (CTRK(451)rBIAS)r (CTRK(55l)rRETR) NUDA0008 
31 (CTRK(651)rPAIR) NUDA0009 
C NUDA0010 
DOUBLE PRLCISION DTEMP(3) NUDA0011 
DIMENSION IND(3)r HTEMP(6)r ITEMP(3) r ARRAY (9 1 NUDA0012 





503 F O R M A T ( I 3 r 1 2 r 2 ( 1 9 X r I 3 r I 2 ) )  
504 FORMAT(3(13rD21.16)) 
60C FORMAT(lHlr52Xr13HOVERLAY INPUT) 
601 FORMAT(16HOTHE ARRAY NAME rA6915H DOES NOT EXIST) 
602 FORMAT(7HOARRAY .A61 
603 F O R M A T ( ~ X Y ~ ( I ~ ~ ~ X ~ A ~ , ~ ~ X ~ )  
604 F O R M A T ( ~ X ~ ~ L I ~ ~ ~ X P I ~ ~ ~ ~ X ) )  
605 FORMAT(bXr3(13rD25.16*6X)) 
C 
DATA ARRAY/6HSTANAMr6HPAIR r6HKODSTAr6HNALIGNr6HFTR 
DATA BLANKS16H / 
DATA STOP/6HSTOP / 






IF(NAME.EQ.BLANKS.OK.NAME.EO.STOP) GO TO 999 
DO 11 12199 










C INPUT BCD DATA 
201 KOUNT=O 
READ(5r502) (IND(I)rHTEMP(I)rI=lr3) 
IF(IND(l).EQ.O.AND.HTEMP(l).EQ.BLANKS) GO TO 10 
DO 24 I=193 
IF(IND(I).NE.O) GO TO 21 
IF(HTEMP(I).EQ.BLANKS) GO TO 26 
21 













GO TO 24 
PAIR(LOC)=HTEMP(I) 
GO TO 22 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 26 
K=O 
WRITE(6r603) LIND(I),HTEMP 
IF(K.EQ.0) GO TO 10 
GO TO 201 
CON T I NUE 
INPUT INTEGER DATA 
KOUNT=O 
READ(5r503) (IND(I)pITEMP( 
IF(KK.EQ.2) GO TO 23 






























































Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
IF(IND(1)oEQ.OoAND.ITEMP(l~~EQ.O) GO TO 10 
GO 3 4  1.193 
I F ( I N D ( I ) . N E . O l  GO TO 3 1  
I F ( I T E M P L I ) . E Q . O )  GO TO 3 6  
I N D ( I ) = L O C + l  
3 1  L O C = I A B S ( I N D ( I ) )  
KOUNT=KOUNT+l  
K O D S T A ( L O C ) = I T E M P (  I) 
GO TO 3 4  
3 3  N A L I G N ( L O C ) = I T E M P ( I )  
GO TO 3 2  
3 4  CONTINUE 
GO TO 3 6  
3 5  K=O 
I F ( K K e E Q . 4 )  GO T 3  3 3  
3 2  I F ( I N D ( I ) . L T . O )  GO TO 3 5  
36 k R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 4 )  ( I N D ( I ) , I T E M P ( I ) , I = l , K O U N T )  
I F ( K e E Q . 0 )  GO TO 10 
GO TO 3 0 1  
KK-KK-4  
4 0  CONTINUE 
C 
C INPUT DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DATA 
4 0 1  KOUNT=O 
R E A D ( 5 9 5 0 4 )  ( I N D ( I ) , D T E M P ( I ) , I = 1 9 3 )  
IF(IND(l).EQ.0.AND.DT~MP(l).EQ.O.) GO TO 10 
DO 4 8  I = 1 , 3  
GO TO 4 1  
0 . )  GO TO 5 0  
I F (  I N D (  I )  eNE.0 
I F ( D T E M P (  I ) * E Q  
I ND ( I )  =LOC+1 
KOUKT=KOUNT+ 1 
41 L O C = I A B S ( I N D ( I  
GO TO ( 4 2 9 4 4 , 4 5 r 4 6 , 4 7 ) 9 K K  
4 2  F T R ( L O C ) = D T E M P ( I )  
4 3  I F ( I N D ( I ) . L T . O )  GO TO 4 9  
GO TO 4 8  
GO TO 4 3  
GO TO 4 3  
44 C l ( L O C ) = D T E M P (  I )  
4 5  C Z ( L O C ) = D T E M P ( I )  
46 B I A S ( L O C ) = D T E M P ( I )  
GO TO 4 3  
4 7  R E T R ( L O C ) = D T E M P ( I  1 
GO TO 4 3  
4 8  CONTINUE 
GO TO 5 3  
4 9  K = O  
5 0  V l R I T E ( 6 9 6 U 5 )  ( I N D ( I ) , D T E M P ( I ) , I = l , K O U N T )  
IF(K.EQ.0)  GO TO 10 












N U D A 0 0 8 2  
NUDA00 8 3 























NU DAO 1 0 8  
NUDA0109 
NUDA0110 
NUDAO 11 1 
NUDAO 1 1 2  
NUDA0113 
NUDAO 1 1 4  
NUDA0115 
NUDAO 1 1 6  
NUDAO 1 1 7  
NUDA0118 
NUDA0119 
NUDAO 1 2 0  
NUDAO 1 2 1  
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Subrout ins t 





Callinn Seauence : 






To compute Ea, the trmrfcirrmrtion from man equator, 
equinox to trueewatar, equinox; and to compute 
&,CB,DT a d  BPSZL required b7 
CALL NtJl%IT(T'LLIE ,&,a ,DT,BLI,EPSLL) 
day6 Total number of day8 fram I I 1950 Jan 0.0 
rad Argument of mxm'a dercending 
node , 
I rad \Mean longitude of moon. I 
Capaon rrtoragcr ured: Nene 
Subrout fate8 required : Hone 






. t  
DT = - ( 4 7 . 8 9 2 7 + . 0 4 8 2 * T ) * S I N  ( O M ) + . 5 8 * S I N  (2.*OM) 
1 - 3 . 5 3 6 1 * S I N  ( Z . * V L ) - . l 3 7 8 * S I N  ( 3 * * V L - G ) + . 0 5 9 4 * S I N  
2 +.0344*SIN (Z.*VL-OM)+.0125*SIN (2.*GP-OM)+m35*SIN 
3 +.O 1 2 5 * S I N  (2.*VL-2.*GP ) 
DS = - . 5 6 5 8 * S I N  ( 2 e * C R ) - . 0 9 5 * S I N  (Zo*CR-OM)-.0725*S 
1 + . 0 3 1 7 * S I N  (CR+GP)+.0161*SIN (CR-GP+OMl+.0158*SIN 
2 - . 0 1 4 4 * S I N  (3.*CR+GP-Zo*VL)-eO122*SIN (3e"CR-GP-OM 
3 +e  1 8 7 5 " S I N  I CR-GP )+e  0 0 7 8 * S I N  ( 2 .*CR-2. *GP 1 
4 +.0414*SIN (CR+GP-2.*VL)+.0167*SIN (2.*CR-2.*VL) 
5 - * 0 0 8 9 * S I N  ( 4 o * C R - 2 e * V L )  
DE = DTR*.OOOl*(DE+DD) 
DT=DTR*.OOOl*(DT+DS) 
EB = 2 3 ~ 4 4 5 7 5 8 7 - ~ 0 1 3 0 9 4 0 4 * T ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 * T 2 + ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 * T 3  
E B  = EE*DTR 
E P S I L  = EB+DE 
E N ( l s 1 )  = 10 
E N ( 1 9 2 )  = -DT*COS ( E B )  
E N ( 1 9 3 )  = - D T * S I N  ( E B )  
E N ( 2 t l )  = - E N ( l t 2 )  
E N ( 2 * 2 )  = 1. 
E N ( 2 9 3 )  = -DE 
E N ( 3 t l )  = - E N ( l r 3 )  
E N ( 3 9 2 )  = DE 
E N ( 3 r 3 )  = 1- 
RETURN 
END 
S I B F T C  MC13NU X R 3 , L I S T  
SUBROUTINE N U T A I T  ( T I M E v O M V C R V D T ~ E N I E P S I L )  
CMC13NU SUBROUTINE N U T A I T  
D I M E N S I O N  E N ( 3 9 3 )  
D = T I M E  
T 2  = T*T 
T 3  = T2*T 
DATA D T R / e 0 1 7 4 5 3 2 9 2 5 /  
T = D I 3 6 5 2 5 .  
OM 12~112790~~052953922*D+e0020795*T+~002081*T2+~000002*T3  
CR = 6 4 . 3 7 5 4 5 2 + 1 3 ~ 1 7 6 3 9 7 * D ~ ~ 0 0 1 1 3 1 5 7 5 * T ~ ~ 0 0 1 1 3 0 1 5 * T 2 + ~ 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 * T 3  
GP = 2 0 8 o 8 4 3 9 9 + o 1 1 1 4 0 4 0 8 * D ~ ~ 0 1 0 3 3 4 * T ~ ~ 0 1 0 3 4 3 * T 2 ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 1 2 * T 3  
V L  28O.O8121+r98564734*D+*O00303*(T+T2)  
G = 2 8 2 ~ 0 8 O 5 3 + ~ 0 0 0 0 4 7 0 6 8 4 * D + ~ 0 0 0 4 5 5 2 5 * T + ~ 0 0 0 4 5 7 5 * T 2 + ~ 0 0 0 0 0 3 * T 3  
OM = OM*DTR 
CR = CR*DTR 
GP = GP*DTR 
V L  = VL*DTR 
G = G*DTR 
DE = 2 5 * 5 8 4 4 * C O S  (OM)-.2511*COS ( 2 o * O M ) + l r 5 3 3 6 * C O S  l2 . *VL)  
1 +.0666*COS (3.*VL-t)- .0258*COS (VL+G)-oO183*COS (2+*VL-OM) 
2 -.0067*COS (Z.*GP-OM) 
1 -.0139*COS (CR+GP)-eO086*COS 1CR-GP+OM)+e0083*COS (CR-GP-OM) 
2 +.0061*COS (3.*CR+GP-2.*VL)+.OO64*COS (3e'CR-GP-OM) 
DD = * 2 4 5 6 * C O S  (2.*CR)+.0508*COS (2.*CR-OM)+.0369*COS ( 3 * * C R - G P )  
NVTAOOOO 
N V T A O O l  
NVTAOOZO 
NVTAOO3 
N V T A 0 0 4 0  
N V T A 0 0 5 0  
N V T A 0 0 6 0  
N V T A 0 0 7 0  
N V T A 0 0 8 0  
N V T A 0 0 9 0  
NVTAOlOO 
N V T A O l l O  
N V T A O l Z O  
N V T A 0 1 3  
N V T A 0 1 4  
NVTAO 1 5  
N V T A O l 6  
NVTAO 17 
N V T A 0 1 8 0  
N V T A O l 9 O  
N V T A 0 2 0 0  
NVT A 0 2  10 
N V T A 0 2 2 0  
NVTAO230 
N V T A 0 2 4 0  
VL+G 1 NVTAO25O 
(VL-G 1 NVTAO26O 
NVTAO270 
NVT A0 2 9 0  
N V T A 0 3 0 0  
N V T A 0 3 1 0  
NVTAO32O 
N V T A 0 3 3 0  
N V T A 0 3 4  
N V T A 0 3 5  
N V T A 0 3 6 0  
N V T A 0 3 7  
N V T A 0 3 8 0  
N V T A 0 3 9 0  
N V T A 0 4 0 0  
N V T A 0 4 1 0  
N V T A 0 4 2 0  
N V T A 0 4 3 0  
N V T A 0 4 4 0  
N V T A 0 4 5 0  
N V T A 0 4 6 0  
N V T A 0 4 7 0  
N V T A 0 4 8 0  
N (3.*CR-GP) N V T A 0 2 8 0  
CR-GP-OM) 
Space P Re-entry 
Systems Division 
subrout iga : .dpnr. 
Putpa88 t T@ chage the q t i m  words $P!l!UDl .nd 6PTUD2 to rllar 
the optional retun gram ?XIQl when an illegal character 
8 peruarrrt read redundancy. 
i 8  t O d  8 ?- d8t8 01: When 8 b d  record CIW8.8 
Callitut Sequence: Mme. 
C- starage8 ured: /.m./ 
Subrout h s  required : Nar. 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
This is a MAP subroutine by absolute necessity for  use of the  TlBn 7094 
v i t h  the IBSYS Operating System, Version 13. 
equivalent subroutine must be supplied by the User. 
For other systems, an 
When an attempt io  made t o  read i l l e g a l  characters from a r a w  data tape,  
the usual response is a progtan stop. 
object program er ror  procedure is controlled by subroutine FXKM, which 
In the  IBSYS Operating System, the 
normally terminates execution and passes control t o  subroutine .zXCOE? 
when the above s ta ted  error  condition (or any of a number of other e r ror  
conditions) exists. However, some er ror  conditions allow execution t o  be 
resumed by using optional e x i t s  from FXEM. 
ex i t s  is controlled by b i t s  i n  words $PTwI)l, $PTWD2, and $PTWD3. 
optional ex i t  fo r  i l l e g a l  characters is t o  replace the i l l e g a l  characters 
with zeros and proceed. 
from the delivered version t o  allow thio optional response. 
The use of these optiolbaf 
The 
This rubroutine a l t e r e  b i t s  32 and 33 of dPlWD1 
On sane raw data tapes an occasional bad record causing a permanent mad 
redundancy has been found. 
optional return from FXEM f o r  t h i s  condition is t o  accept the bad record 
as read the hundredth t i m e  and proceed. 
8 p m 1  and b i t  7 of $-2 t o  allow t h i s  optional response. 
This a lso  normally causes a program stop. The 
This subroutine alters b i t  35 of 
For futher details see IBM Form C28-6389-2, IBH 7090/7094 IBSYS Operatin8 
System, Version 13, IBJOB Processor, page 107, "Fortran IV Ut i l i t y  Library", 
and page 158, "Subroutine Library E r r o r  MeSSageS, FORTRAN IV Subroutine 
bb8888td". 
.QIPTw,-2 

























-0PTW. OPTW 000 1 
WHEN AN 4TTEYPT IS MADE TO READ I L L E G A L  CHARACTERS OPTW0002 
FROM RAW DATA TAPES, THE USUAL RESPONSE IS A PROGRAM OPTW 0003 
STOP. THIS SUQROUTINE P F R M I T S  THE OPTIONAL RESPONSF9 OPTW0004 
T H I S  15 DONE BY ADDING ONES TO B I T S  3 2  4ND 33 OF THE OPTW0006 
O P T I O N  WORD OPTWDl USED BY FXEM. OPTW0007 
A BAD RECORD MAY ALSO CAUSE A PERMANENT READ REDUNDANCY. OPTW0008 * 
THE OPTIONAL RFTURN IS TO ACCEPT THF RECOR0 AS REA0 T H f  OPTW0009 
HUNDREDTH TIME. T H I S  IS DONE BY ADDING ONES TO B I T  3 5  OPTWOOlO 
OF OPTWDl AND R I T  7 OF OPTWDZ. OPTWOO 11 
REF. I B U  FORM C 2 8 - 6 3 8 9 - 2 9  I r j M  7 0 9 0 1 7 0 9 4  I B S Y S  OPERATING OPTW0012 
SYSTEM9 VERSION 1 3 ,  IBJOB PROCESSOR, PAGES 1 0 7 s  OPTW0013 
FORTRAN I V  U T I L I T Y  L I B R A R Y ,  AND 158, FORTRAN I V  OPTW0014 
SUBROUTINE MESSAGES. OPTW0015 
3 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 5 5  ADD ONFS TO B I T S  32, 3 3 9  AND 3 5  OF OPTWDl OPTWOO16 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3  ADD ONF TO R I T  7 OF OPTWD2 OPTW0017 
3 7 6 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0  LEAVE AS D E L I V F R E D  OPTWDJ OPTW0018 
WHICH IS TO REPLACE THF I L L E G A L  CHARACTER W I T H  A ZERO. OPTW0005 
0 




Purpose : To compute and print out orbital elements. 
Calling Sequence: C A U  @REI (X,DX,U) 





Common storages used: 22 cells 
Subroutines required: CMSS, F'N@M, NT, ARKTNS, TCfiNIC 
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1 UM = 
C A L L  
R =  
V 2  = 
A =  
B1 = 
B 2  = 
P =  
c3 = 
SMA=-UM/C3 
ECC= SQRT(l .+C3*P/UM) 
R 1  = S Q R T ( B 1 )  
82  = SQRT(B2) 
A = A*R? 
RCA= P / ( l . + E C C )  
PRV=SQRT(C3+2.+UM/RCA) 
V I M =  PRV-SORT(UM/RCA) 
C ( 2 0 )  = X ( 2 ) * B ( I ) - X ( l ) * D I 2 )  
C ( 1 9 )  = - B ( 2 )  
C ( 1 7 )  = X ( 3 ) * B 2  
DO 2 I = 1 * 3  
THE = A R K T N S ( l E O r P - R , A )  
C A L L  T C O Y I C ( U P , F C C * S Y A , P * T H E , T P R I A )  
2 C(I+Z) = R 2 D * A K Y T N S ( 3 6 0 ~ C ( I + 1 7 ) , C o 1  
THE = THF*R2D 
TPR = TPR/8640G.  
BFP = BED-THE 
IF(BEP.LT.O.)SEP=R€P+360. 
I F ( B E P . G F . 3 6 O . ) D E P = R E P - 7 6 0 .  
















































Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : 
Purpose : To control output on the system output tape and the 
accumulation of interpolation coef f icients during 
trajectory integration for the DCP estimation/ 
propagation link. 
Calling Sequence: CALL 8UTTFlJ 
CQnaon storages used: //40 cells /DCPCQh/ , /DFMC&/ /DQDC&/, /ESTC&/ 
/SBFC&/ /TRJC&/ 
Subroutines required: DAT&P, DEIIA, DM9TRH, DN$RM, DPF'MRS, GTRSBD, 
8=D, STEPDP, STEPDT 
CbnrTRJ-1 
I P n l L C P ~  
PHILCO-FORO COIPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Discuss ion 
dUTTRJ is called by DEQD 3 output the r e  u l t s  of t ra jectory integration. 
It controls output of the vehicle state on the system output tape, and 
accumulates state and t rans i t ion  matrix interpolation tables  fo r  use by 
the estimation l ink  (ESTMAT). 
The output on the system tape is accomplished by dUTXPD (q.v.) and is 
controlled by the keys NPR$UT and NDP$UT. The values of the keys and 
t he i r  effect  are t 
NPRdUT = 1 : 
= 2 :  
2 3 :  
NDPQklT = 1 : 
2 :  
output vehicle state during 
propagation processes only. 
output during propagation and during 
integration of the nominal t ra jectory 
up t o  the start  of the interpolation 
table  accumulation. 
output during any integration, 
including accumulation of interpolation 
tables  
output state i n  s ingle  precision (8 signif icant  
f igures) . 
output state i n  double precision 
(16 figures) . 
The accumulation of interpolation tables  starts when the next integration 
interval  w i l l  cause t i m e  (XDEQ(1)) t o  exceed the value stored i n  TBF. 
The interval  fo r  table  storage (HBF)is set not t o  exceed the upper l i m i t  
f o r  integration in te rva l  s ize .  
A t  the  i n i t i a l  point, to, of the interpolation interval ,  TBF and TFF are 
replaced by to and to + 7HBF, respectively, and the vector RBF is loaded 
as described below. 
column of VBF is loaded. When a l l  8 columns have been loaded, the columns 
$U"RJ- 2 
A t  each point, to + nHBF, n = 0 ,  1, ... ,7,  the n +lst 




of VBF are converted t o  interpolation coefficients (see Reference 1, Appendix 
D ) ,  and NDEQ(8) is  set t o  stop the integration. 
Let 
R ,  R = Vehicle position and velocity 
with respect t o  Earth 
= (each 3x3)  state t ransi t ion matrix c 'pl 'p2 1 
L bl 4 J 
[:3 = (each 3XNEMPS) sens i t iv i t ies  of vehicle state t o  equation of motion parameters 
S'P,6€ = nutations i n  longitude and 
ob 1 iqui t y 
A t  = transmission delay, from 
vehicle t o  receiving s ta t ion 
Position and velocity of Earth 
with respect t o  central  body. 
= 
The components of RBF and the (n+l)st column of VBF are 
RBF = = R  ( 3  components) "> (18 components) 
q2 
3XNEMPS components 





at  t i m e  to  and 
VBF( ,n+l) 5 R 
at  t i m e  to + nHBF. 
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CONTROLS OUTPUT FOR THE PROPAGATION/ESTINATION L I N K  
ACCUMULATES I N T E R P O L A T I O N  TABLES 
OOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  CCOS ,OSIN 
COHWCN / OCPCON/COCP (900 1 
OOURLE P R E C I S I O N  S N ( 1 3 ~ 2 0 )  r S P O L T  
EQUIVALENCE l C O C P ( 1 1 l ) r I E R R  1 r ( C O C P ( 6 7 6  
1 v I C O C P 1 7 5 8 ) r  I N D S T A )  . ( C O C P ( 7 8 0  
2 r ( C O C P ( 1 1 2 ) , E T A P E  ) q l C U C P ( 6 8 6 l r N O P O U T )  r ( C O C P ( 1 4 3  
3 , ( C O C P ( 7 7 7 ) r I C B  ) v ( C D C P ( 7 0 0 ) r N P E N O  1 r ( C D C P (  15 
COMCGN / E S T C O M / C E S T l 8 0 4 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( L E S T (  9 7 ) r D E L O A N )  * ( C E S T ( 2 4 5 ) r S E  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D E L O A N ( 2 )  r S E ( 1 4 v 2 0 )  
1 9 ( L E S T  ( 61 1 * EFEDAN 1 
COMMGN 
ODURLE P R E C I S I O N  RBFIVBF 
/SBFCOM/CSHF( 12 1 ,RHF ( 4 5 )  r VBF I 4 5 1  81 
1 r H B f  ~ T B F I T F F  
r NPROUT) 
v N T R L  1 
r S N  ) 
r S P D L T  1 
COMMCN 
OOURLE P R E C I S I C N  
EQUIVALENCE 
1 
1 r ( C T R J (  1 1 r E  
2 r ( C T R J (  3 ) r U  
COMMCN 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
COMVCN 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
DOUBLE P K E C I  S I  ON 
EQUIVALENCE 
CDMMCN 
OOURLE P R E C I S I O N  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
DATA A /  2 5 2 0 - 0 0 ,  
1 t 
2 , O.0Ov 
2 * -  
1 
1 
(CTRJ ( 1 5 1 )  t R C  ) ( C T R J (  163) t R C O N I C  I 
FMS 1 , ( C T R J ( L 5 7 ) * V C  1 * ( C T R J ( 1 6 9 ) , V C O N I C )  
IMV r ( C T R J (  2 3 ) r T C 2 D  ) r ( C T R J ( 1 7 5 ) r P C O N I C )  
/CFMGOM/ I F M (  14) r R F V l 6 r  12 1 
DFM ( 4 )  1 13FM ( 5 7 7 1  , SNT ( 2 1  1 0 2  1 
RFMv DFMt RFM 
/CBUCOM/NDEQ( L O  1 1CDEO ( 10 ). XDEQ ( 4 )  
OUTJOOOl  








OUT J O O l O  
O U T J O O l l  





O U T J 0 0 1 7  
OUTJOOLB 
O U T J 0 0 1 9  
OUT JOOZO 
OUT J 0 0 2  1 
OUT J 0022 
O U T J 0 0 2 3  
OUT 5 0 0 2 4  
OUT J 0 0 2 5  
OUT J0026 
OUT J 0 0 2  7 
OUTJOO28 
OUT J 0 0 2 9  
OUT J0030 
O U T J 0 0 3 1  
OUT J0032 
O U T J 0 0 3 3  
OUT 5 0 0 3 4  
O U T J 0 0 3 5  
OUT J0036 
, A D E Q ( 4 4 l , R O E Q ( 4 4 ) r V D E 0 ( 4 4 ) 1 F D E U ( 4 4 1 1 0 1  O U T J 0 0 3 7  
AOtOq FDEQqRDtQ.VDtQq XOEP 
E f I M V  
X U f Q r E T I M V l  
L'(201 
C 
A(8 ,R)  
-6534.00, 13132.DOi  - 2 0 3 0 7 - 0 0  
23520.00,  -19320.00,  L0080.001 -2520 .00  
17640 -DO , -56 196.D01 1 0 7 1 8 4 * 0 0  
3 9 ~ 6 0 . 0 0 ,  i 2 3 9 0 0 . 0 0 ~  -68o40.00, 17640.D0 
- 2 6 4 6 0 . 0 0 ~  
3 5  7 8 4 0  -00 , 
2940D.UO1 
- 5 1 1 9 8 0 - 0 0 i  
-22050.00~ 
4 4 3 5 2 0  DO q 
10 5 8 4  DO 9 
-2  33 lOO-OOt 
- 2 9 4 0  -001 
110754.DO1 
- 3 4 0 2 0 0 . 0 0 *  
- 1 3 2 8 6 0 . 0 0 9  




2 6 0 8 2 0 . 0 0 q  
14266 .DO. 
- 2 4 7 5 2 7 . ~ 0  
196560.009 - 5 2 9 2 0 - D O  
3 2 6 1 6 0 . 0 0  - 3 1 5 0 0 0 . 0 0 1  88200-00 
-267225.DO 
3 0 2 4 0 0 - D O ,  -88200.00 
1 3 5 0 7 2 - 0 0  - 173880.00 1 5 2  9 2 0 - D O  
-38829,DO 
D U T J 0 0 3 8  





O U T J 0 0 4 5  
OUTJOO46 




OUT J 0 0 5  1 
OUT J 0 0 5 2  
OUT 50053 
O U T J 0 0 5 4  
OUTJOO55 
OUT J 0 0 5 6  
O U T J 0 0 5 7  
DUTJOO56 
OUT J O 0 5 9  7 9 6 8 8 8 0 . 0 0 1  -79800.00,  5 5 4 4 0 . 0 0 1  -17640 .D0  
8 , o.no. 360.00, -1764.00, 4872-00 
8 , -8820.00,  10500.00, -7560.00, 2520.00  / D U T J 0 0 6 1  
OUT J0060 
OUTJOO62 
601 FORVAT(9HOETIMV = , 0 2 4 . 1 6 * 1 5 H  SECI U T I M V  = r D 2 4 . 1 6 r 4 H  SEC) 
C 
C P O S I T I O N  AND V E L C C I T Y  
C 
C PLAkETARY P O S I T I G N S  AND V E L O C I T I E S  
1 I F  (ETFMS.EC.ETIMV) GO TO 2 
C A L L  OPFCRS (ETIMVIEFEDANIICBIIERR,ETAPE) 
I F  I I E R R - N E . 0 )  GO TO 9 9 8  
ETFMS = E T I M V  
U T I C V  = ETIMV-D€LDAN(  1 ) - D E L O A N ( Z ) * E T I H V  
C A L L  STEPDT ( E T I M V * R C O N I C )  




OUT 5 0 0 6 6  
OUTJOO67 
OUT J0068 
OUT 5 0 0 6 9  
O U T J 0 0 7 0  
OUT J0071 
OUT J0072 
O U T J 0 0 7 3  
O U T J 0 0 7 4  









2 3  
30 
3 1  
32 





C A L L  STEPDP I P C O N I C )  
CENTRAL RDDY O R I E N T A T I O N  
P O S I T I O N  AND V E L O C I T Y  R E L A T I V E  TO CENTRAL BODY 
R C I I )  = K D E O I I ) + R C D N I C I I )  
V C I I )  = V O E Q ( I ) + V C O N I C ( I )  
CDFIT I NUE 
S = TBF-ETICV 
C A L L  GTRZBD I I C R t D F H t  1)  
00 3 I -s l .3  
GO TC I 5 9  4 . 2 0 1  t N T P  
S = S / C D E Q I l )  
I F  l C D E Q I l ) - L T - O . )  S = S+l. 
I F  (S-GE.2.) GO TO 70 
C D E Q ( 4 )  = C D E Q l 1 )  
I f  (S.GE.1.) GO TO 70 
G O  T O  998 
I F  (NDEQ(81,EQ.O) GO TO 70 
I N I T I A L I Z E  BUFFER 
I F  (KBF.NE.0) GO TO 30 
HHF = C O E Q ( L ) * F L C A T I N T B L )  
TRF = E T I M V  
T F F  = ETIMV+7.DO*HBF 
K T B L  = 0 
L = NPENU 
00 2 1  1=1r3  
R B F I I )  = R C ( I ) - K F M ( I t 3 )  
L = L+1 
CDNT I h U E  
L = 4  
DC 22 J = l t 6  
DO 22 I = l t 3  
R B F I L )  = R D E C ( L ) + P C O N I C ( I r J )  
L = L+1  
I F  INPEND.EU.22) GO T U  30 
DO 2 3  1=23,NPEND 
R B F ( I - 1 )  = R D E Q ( I - 1 )  
STORE D E R I V A T I V E S  
K T B L  = K T B L - 1  
I F  IKTHL.GT.0) GO TO 70 
K T B L  = NTRL 
K B F  = K B F + 1  
L = NPENG 
DO 3 1  I = l r 3  
D l  I )  = HC(  I ) -RFMl  I t  3 )  
V B F ( I r K 5 F )  = V C I I ) - R F M l I + 3 , 3 )  
L = L + 1  
CONTINUE 
L = 4  
DO 32 J = l r 6  
DO 32 1 ~ 1 ~ 3  
V B F l L t K H F )  = V D E C ( L ) + P C O N I C ( I + 3 r J )  
L = L + 1  
I F  (NPENO.EQ.22) GO TO 34 
DO 33 I = 2 3 r N P E N G  
V R F I I - l p K R F )  = V D E Q I I - 1 )  
CONTINUE 
VBFtNPENG * K E F )  = D F M ( 1 )  
V R F l N P E N D + l r K B F )  = C F M ( 2 )  
D ( 7 )  = UTIMV+VRF(NPEND+2,KBF) 
C A L L  DEHA ( 0 ( 7 ) r D F M I 4 ) r D ( 8 ) r D l 9 ) )  
D ( 7 )  = D S I N ( D I 8 ) )  
D I 8 1  = D C O S ( O ( 8 ) )  
D ( 4 )  = S N ( 2 r I N D S T A ) * D ( 8 ) + S N l 3 ~ 1 N D S T A ) + 0 ( 7 )  
D L 5 )  = S N ( 3 t I N D S T A ) * 0 l 8 ) - S N ( 2 r I N D S T A ) * D ( 7 )  
D ( 6  1 = 
C A L L  DWVTRW ( T C Z G t D ( 4 ) v D ( 7 ) * 2 t 1 1  
00 3 5  I = l , 3  
D(I) = D ( I ) - D l I + 6 )  
V R F ( N P E N D + 2 r K B F )  = O N D R M l D ) / ~ S P D L T + S E 1 6 r  I N D S T A )  1 
I F  (KBF.EQ.8) GO T O  50 
V B F I N P E N D + 2 r K B F + l )  = V B F I N P E N D + Z r K B F )  
SN ( 4  9 I NDS TA 1 
OUT JOO75 




OUT J O 0 8 0  
O U l J O O 8 1  
OUTJOO82 
OUT J O O 8 3  
OUT J O 0 8 4  
OUT J O O 8 5  
OUT JOO86 
OUT J O O 8 7  
OUT J O O 8 8  
O U T J 0 0 8 9  
OUTJOO90 





D U T J 0 0 9 6  
D U T J 0 0 9 7  
OUTJOO98 
OUT J O O 9 9  
OUT J O l O O  
OUT J O  LO 1 
O U T J O l O 2  
OUT J D  103 
OUT J0104 
OUTJOLOS 
OUT J O l 0 6  
OUTJOlO7 
O U T J O l O 8  
O U T J O l O 9  
OUT J0110 
OUT J O l l l  
OUT J0112 
OUT J O  1 13 
OUTJOL 14 
O U T J O 1 1 5  
OUT J0116 
O U T J D l l 7  
O U T J O 1 1 8  
O U T J O 1 1 9  
O U T J D 1 2 0  
D U T J O l 2 l  
O U T J 0 1 2 2  
O U T J 0 1 2 3  
OUT J0124 
O U T J O L 2 5  
O U T J O l 2 6  
O U T J 0 1 2 7  
OUT 50128 
O U T J O l 2 9  
O U T J 0 1 3 0  
OUT J013 1 
O U T J 0 1 3 2  
OUT J0133 
O U T J O l 3 4  
O U T J 0 1 3 5  
O U T J 0 1 3 6  
O U T J 0 1 3 7  
DUTJOL 38 
OUT J O 1 3 9  
O U T J O l 4 0  
OUT J0141 
O U T J 0 1 4 2  
OUT J O 1 4 3  
O U T J O 1 4 4  
OUT J O  1 4 5  
O U T J 0 1 4 6  
O U T J O l 4  7 
O U T J O l 4 8  
OUT 50149 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
GO T C  70 
C 
c CONVERT TO I N T E R P C L A T I O N  C O E F F I C I E N T S  
C 
50 NDELT = NPEND+Z 
DO 5 2  1 - L t N D E L T  
DO 5 1  J = l r 8  
D ( J )  = 0-DO 
DO 5 1  K = l t 8  
DO 5 2  J = l t 8  
5 1  D ( J )  = U ( J ) + A ( J . K ) * V B F ( I t K )  
52 V B F ( I r J )  = D ( J ) / A ( l * l )  
C 
C RUNNING OUTPUT 
C 
70 I F  (NPROUT-NTP+l )  9 9 9 , 7 1 1 7 2  
7 2  W R I T E  (69601)  ETIMVIUTIMV 
7 1  I F  (KEF.NE.l.OR.KT8L.~E.NTBL) GO TO 999 
C A L L  DATOUP ( E T I M V ~ D ( 1 l ) r O )  
C A L L  CUTXPD (NDPCUT) 
GO TO 9 9 Y  
C 
998 NDEC(R) = 3 
999 RETURN 
E N D  
OUT J O  150 
OUT J O  151 
OUT J0152 
O U T J O 1 5 3  
O U T J O l 5 4  
OUTJO155 
O U T J O l 5 6  
O U T J 0 1 5 7  
O U T J O l 5 8  ,: 
OUT J O  159 
O U T J O l 6 0  
OUT JO 16 1 
OUT 5 0 1 6 2  
OUT J0163 
O U T J 0 1 6 4  
OUT J0165 
OUT JO 166 
O U T J 0 1 6 7  
O U T J O l 6 8  
O U T J 0 1 6 9  
O U T J O l 7 0  
OUT J D 1 7 1  
D U T J O 1 7 2  
DUT J O  17 3 
O U T J 0 1 7 4  
O U T J 0 1 7 5  
O U T J 0 1 7 6  
O U T J 0 1 7 7  
D U T J O l 7 8  
OUT J0179 
O U T J O l 8 0  
O U T J O l 8 1  
O U T J 0 1 8 2  
OUT JO 183 
O U T J 0 1 8 4  
OUT J 0 1 8 5  
OUT J0186 
O U T J O l 8 7  
D U T J 0 1 8 8  
O U T J O l B 9  
O U T J 0 1 9 0  
O U T J O 1 9 1  
OUT J 0 1 9 2  
OUT J0193 
OUT J O l 9 4  
O U T J 0 1 9 5  
OUT JO 196 
OUT J0197 
OUT J0198 
O U T J 0 1 9 9  
OUT J0200 




: i  
Subroutine : 
Purpose : To control output on the system output tape 
and the accumulation of interpolation coefficients 
during trajectory integration for the DCP 
residual link. 
Calling Sequence: CALL @IJTTR3 
Common Storages Used : / / 4 0  cells,  /DCPC$M/ , /DFMC&/, /DQ3C$M/, /ESRC$M/, 
/SB3C$M/, /TRJC$M/ 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Method 
dUTTR3 is logically identical to  $UTTRJ, except that only the spacecraft 
position and velocity and the nutations are stored in SB3CdM. 
QIU"R3- 2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S IBF TC M C 1 3 2 8  XR3 rM94 .  NOCDrL  IS1 
SUBROUTINE CUTTR3 
C CONTROLS OUTPUT FOR THE RESIDUAL L I N K  
C ACCUMULATES I N T E R P O L A T I O N  TABLES 
C 
C 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  CCOS t D S I N  
COMMON / DCPCOM/COCP (900 1 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  S N l 1 3 r Z O )  r S P D L T  
EQUIVALENCE ( C O C P ( 1 l l ) r I E R R  r ( C D C P l 6 7 7 ) r N R S O U T )  
1 r l C O C P ( 7 5 8 ) r I N D S T A )  r l C O C P ( 7 8 0 ) . N T B L  1 
2 r l C O C P ( 1 1 2 ) r E T A P E  1 r ( C O C P ( 6 8 6 ) r N D P O U T )  t l C O C P ( l 4 3 ) r S N  1 
3 r ( C O C P l 7 7 7 ) r I C R  1 * ( C D C P (  1 5 ) r S P O L T  ) 
COMMON /ESRCOM/CESRI 3 0 4 )  
DOURLE P R E C I S I O N  D E L O A R ( 2 )  t S E R I  14.2) 
€QUI VALENCE I C E S R (  9 7 ) r O E L O A R )  r ( C E S R ( 2 4 5 ) r S E R  1 
1 t ( C E S R (  6 l ) r E F E D A R )  
C 
COMMON /SB3COM/CSRF I 12 19RHF ( 6 )  r V C F I  6.8) 
n o u B L E  PRECISION RRF,VRF 
1 * HBF T B F t  T F F  
1 t I C S E F (  7 ) i l ' R F  v I C S H F I  2 ) r N T P  ) r ( t S B F ( 1 l l r T F F  1 
€ Q U I  VALEhCE I C S B F I  1 ) I K B F  ) v ( C S B F (  9 ) r T B F  
C 
COPMON / T R J C O M / C T R J l 2 4 6 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ETFMS r R C ( 3 )  r R C O N I C l 3 )  
1 t U T I M V  r V C ( 3 )  r V C O N I C l 3 )  
E Q U I V A L t N C E  ( C T R J  ( 151) 9 RC 1 t ( C T R J  ( 163) r R C O N I C  1 
1 . I C T R J I  1 ) r E T F M S  ) r ( C T R J ( 1 5 7 ) r V C  1 r ( C T R J l l 6 9 ) . V C O N I C )  
2 * ( C T R J I  3 ) r U T I M V  1 t ( C T & J (  2 3 1 r T C 2 n  
C 
COMVCN 
DCUBLE P R E C I S I O N  8FMtDFMtRFM 
COMMON / D Q 3 C O M / N D E P ( l ~ ) ~ C D E Q ( l O ) ~ X D E Q  ( 4 )  
/ CF MCOM/ I FM I 14 1 t R FM t 6 12 1 
1 v DFM 1 4 )  ,8FM ( 5 7 7 )  9 3NT(  29 102) 
C 
1 vAO€Q ( 8 ) v R O E Q  I 8 ) r V D E Q  (8 )vFDE 'J  ( 8 ~ 1 0 )  
nou tJLE  PRECISIDN A O E O , F D E Q , R O E W . V D ~ Q . ~ ~ E Q  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  E T I M V  
E Q U I V A L t N C E  ( XDEQ t E T I MV 1 
COMMON 0 1 2 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  U 
L 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
D A T 4  A/ 2520 .001  
1 t 
2 t 0.00, 
2 t 
3 t 0.001 
3 * 
4 t 0.00, 
4 . 
5 , 0.00. 
5 * 
6 1 0.001 
6 * 
7 T 0.DOp 
7 i 
8 I 0.00. 
8 V 
A I 8 1 8  1 
-6534.00, 
2352O.UO. 
1 7 6 4 0  -00 q 




- 5 1 1 9 8 0 a D O t  
- 2 2 0 5 0 . 0 0 ~  
4 4 3 5 2 0 o O O s  
1 0 5 8 4 .  DO t 
- 2 3 3  LOO -DO* 
-2940 -00, 
3 6 0 - 0 0 p  
-8820100. 
68880.00, 
1 3 1  3 2  .DO* 
-19320.00. 
-56 196. 001 
12990OoDO. 
110754 .00 ,  
- 3 4 0 2 0 0 1 D O t  
- 1 3 2 8 6 0 ~ 0 0 1  
52R700.DO1 




14266 .001  
-79800-00. 
-1  764, DO. 
10500.DOp 
-20307 .00  

























C P O S I T I O N  AND V E L C C I T Y  
601 FORMAT(9HOETIMV = r024.16915H SEC9 U T I M V  = r O 2 4 a 1 6 r 4 H  SEC) 
1 I F  (ETfMS.ECIETIMV1 GO TO 2 
C P L A N t T A R Y  P O S I T I G N S  AND V E L O C I T I E S  
C A L L  OPFHRS ( E T I M V ~ E F E D A R I I C C I I E R R ~ E T A P E )  
I F  (IERR.NE.0) GO T O  998 
ETFMS = E T I C V  
U T I M V  = E T I M V - D E L O A R l l ) - D E L D A R ( 2 ) ~ E T I M V  
C A L L  S T E P 0 1  I E T I M V * R C O N I C )  
C REFERENCE C O N I C  
m m  
PMILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
O U T 3 0 0 0 1  
O U T 3 0 0 0 2  
O U T 3 0 0 0 3  
O U T 3 0 0 0 4  
O U T 3 0 0 0 5  
O U T 3 0 0 0 6  
O U T 3 0 0 0 7  
O U T 3 0 0 0 8  
O U T 3 0 0 0 9  
O U T 3 0 0 1 0  
O U T 3 0 0 1  1 
O U T 3 0 0 1 2  
O U T 3 0 0 1 3  
OUT 300 14 
O U T 3 0 0 1 5  
O U T 3 0 0 1 7  
O U T 3 0 0 1  8 
O U T 3 0 0 1 9  
O U T 3 0 0 2 0  
O U T 3 0 0 2 1  
OUT 30 0 2 2 
O U T 3 0 0 2 3  
O U T 3 0 0 2 5  
O U T 3 0 0 2 6  
O U T 3 0 0 2 7  
O U T 3 0 0 2 8  
O U T 3 0 0 2 9  
O U T 3 0 0 3 0  
O U T 3 0 0 3 1  
O U T 3 0 0 3 2  
OUT 3 003 3 
O U T 3 0 0 3 4  
O U T 3 0 0 3 5  
O U T 3 0 0 3 6  
O U T 3 0 0 3 7  
O U T 3 0 0 3 8  
O U T 3 0 0 3 9  
O U T 3 0 0 4 0  
O U T 3 0 0 4 1  
O U T 3 0 0 4 2  
O U T 3 0 0 4 3  
O U T 3 0 0 4 4  
O U T 3 0 0 4 5  
O U T 3 0 0 4 6  
O U T 3 0 0 4 7  
O U T 3 0 0 4 8  
O U T 3 0 0 4 9  
O U T 3 0 0 5 0  
O U T 3 0 0 5 1  
O U T 3 0 0 5 2  
O U T 3 0 0 5 3  
O U T 3 0 0 5 4  
O U T 3 0 0 5 5  
O U T 3 0 0 5 6  
O U T 3 0 0 5 7  
O U T 3 0 0 5 8  
O U T 3 0 0 5 9  
O U T 3 0 0 6 0  
O U T 3 0 0 6  1 
O U T 3 0 0 6 2  
O U T 3 0 0 6 3  
O U T 3 0 0 6 4  
O U T 3 0 0 6 5  
O U T 3 0 0 6 6  
O U T 3 0 0 6 7  
O U T 3 0 0 6 8  
O U T 3 0 0 6 9  
O U T 3 0 0 7 0  
O U T 3 0 0 7 1  
O U T 3 0 0 7 2  
O U T 3 0 0 7 3  
O U T 3 0 0 7 4  
0 ~ ~ 3 0 0 1 6  
O U T ~ O O Z ~  
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
c CENTRAL 5 0 3 Y  O R I E N T A T I O N  
C P O S I T I O N  AND V E L O C I T Y  R E L A T I V F  TO CENTRAL BODY 
2 C A L L  GTRZtlO ( I C ! 4 r D F M r l )  
D 3  3 I = l r 3  
R C ( 1 )  = R D F Q ( I ) + R f O N I C ( I )  
v c ( I )  = VDF~(I)+VCONIC(I) 
3 CONTIYUE 
G'l TO 1 7 Q r  4 r 2 - 1  ,NTP 
4 5 = TBF-ETIMV 
S = S / C D F Q ( l )  
I F  (S.GE.2.) GO TO 7U 
C D E U ( 4 )  = C D E Q ( 1 )  
I F  (S.GE.1.) GO TO 7 U  
GO TO 9 9 8  
I F  ( C D E Q ( l ) * L T * @ * )  S S+1. 
C 
C I N  I T  I A L  I Z t  3UFFER 
C 
2 0  I F  (I(RF.NE.2) GO TO 3u 
HQF = C 9 5 O i l I * F L O A T ( N T ? L )  
T 9 F  = E T I M V  
T F F  = ETIYV+7.DC*H@F 
K T 9 L  = r) 
DO 2 1  I = l r ?  
R s F L I )  = R C ( I ) - R F ~ ' ( I I ~ )  
2 1  C 3 N T I N U E  
C 
C CONVERT TO INT!iRPOLAT13y C O E F F I C I E N T S  
C 
5 0  Dc1 5 2  I=1,6 
DO 5 1  J=1,8  
D ( J )  = O.DO 
DO 5 1  K = l r 8  
DO 5 2  J = 1 3 8  
5 1  3 1 J )  = 9 ( J ) + A ( J , K ) * V 3 F ( I , C )  
5 2  V B F ( 1 , J )  = D ( J ) / A ( l r l l  
C 
C CONVERT TIME S C A L E  FOR T K A N S X I S S I O N  DELAY 
OU T3 007 5 
O U T 3 0 0 7 6  
O U T 3 0 0 7 7  
O U T 3 0 0 7 8  
O U T 3 0 0 7 9  
O U T 3 0 0 8 0  
O U T 3 0 0 8 1  
O U T 3 0 0 8 2  
O U T 3 0 0 8 3  
O U T 3 0 0 8 4  
O U T 3 0 0 8 5  
O U T 3 0 0 8 6  
O U T 3 0 0 8 7  
O U T 3 0 0 8 8  
O U T 3 0 0 8 9  
OUT 3 00 90 
O J T 3 0 0 9 1  
O U T 3 0 0 9 2  
O U T 3 0 0 9 3  
O U T 3 0 0 9 4  
O J  T 3 0 0 9  5 
OUT 3 0096 
0 l ~ T 3 0 0 9 7  
O U T 3 0 0 9 8  
0 l J T 3 0 0 9 9  
O J T 3 0  100 
O U T 3 0 1 0 1  
O U T 3 0 1 0 2  
OUT 3 0  1 0 3  
O U T 3 0 1 0 4  
O U T 3 0 1 0 5  
O U T 3 0 1 0 6  
O U T 3 0 1 9 7  
O U T 3 0 1 0 8  
O U T 3 0 1 0 9  
O U T 3 0 1 1 0  
O U T 3 0 1 1 1  
O U T 3 0 1 1 2  
O U T 3 0  113 
O U T 3 0 1 1 4  
O U T 3 0 1 1 5  
O U T 3 0 1 1 6  
O U T 3 0 1 1 7  
O U T 3 0  1 1 8  
O U T 3 0 1 1 9  
O U T 3 0 1 2 0  
O U T 3 0 1 2 1  
O U T 3 0  1 2 2  
O U T 3 0 1 2 3  
O U T 3 0  124 
O U T 3 0 1 2 5  
O U T 3 0  1 2 6  
OUT3 0 12 7 
O U T 3 0 1 2 8  
O U T 3 0 1 2 9  
O U T 3 0 1 3 0  
O U T 3 0 1 3 1  
O U T 3 0 1 3 2  
O U T 3 0 1 3 3  
O U T 3 0  134 
O U T 3 0  1 3 5  
OUT 30  136 
O U T 3 0 1 3 7  
O U T 3 0 1 3 8  
O U T 3 0  139 
O U T 3 C 1 4 0  
O U T 3 0 1 4 1  
O U T 3 0 1 4 2  
O U T 3 0  143 
OUT 30 144 
O U T 3 0 1 4 5  
O U T 3 0 1 4 6  
O U T 3 0 1 4 7  
OUT3 0 148 
O U T 3 0  149 
Space 6;. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C 
C RUNNING OUTPUT 
C 
70 I F  (NRSGUT-NTP+l )  9 9 9 r 7 1 r 7 2  
71 IF (KBF*NE.l.OR.KTBL.NE.NTDL) GD TO 999 
72 WRITE ( 6 r 6 O l )  E T I P V ~ U T I M V  
CALL CATCUP ( E T I M V r D l 1 1 ) * 0 )  
CALL CUTXPD (NOPOUT) 
GO T C  999 
t 





' i  
i 
PHIUO-FORO CORLOFlATlON 
O U T 3 0 1 5 0  
O U T 3 0 1 5 1  
O U T 3 0 1 5 2  
O U T 3 0 1  53 
O U T 3 0 1 5 4  
O U T 3 0 1 5 5  
O U T 3 0 1 5 6  
O U T 3 0 1 5 7  
O U T 3 0 1 5 8  
O U T 3 0 1  59 
O U T 3 0  160 
O U T 3 0  161 
O U T 3 0 1 6 2  
OUT30 163 
O U T 3 0 1 6 4  
O U T 3 0 1 6 5  
O U T 3 0 1 6 6  
O U T 3 0  167 
OUT30 168 
O U T 3 0 1 6 9  
O U T 3 0 1 7 0  
O U T 3 0 1  7 1  
O U T 3 0 1 7 2  
O U T 3 0 1 7 3  
O U T 3 0 1  74 
O U T 3 0 1 7 5  
our30 176 






I Puwooa : 
Data 
DiaPenoiona Daf ini  t ion 'H0lic program €!&me Or DiWmsions Symbol or toeatioP 
Nmm! Output option key 
= 1 : output in single 
precision 
= 2 : output in double 
precision 
Calli- Sequence : 
Jnput and Output 
QkmXPD 
Writes vehicle rtate relative to  the central b d y  and/or 
Earth in a variety of coordiaate systems. 
CALL (nQm 
Comron IS torages used J 
Subroutine8 required : DEHA ,DMVTRS,XZ&DD 
94 cells , /DCPC&/, /ESTC&/ , /T!UCGkl/ /DZJMC&/ 
I 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systmmr Division 
Usage 
dUTXPD accept8 as input the  data referenced i n  the labelled commons and 
writes the state on SnS6Ul. 
is as8,uared stored in  RC(TRJCQ6EI) i n  Earth's equator, equinox of 1950.0. 
The state re l a t ive  t o  the central  body (R,V) 
The output is controlled by HfR&T and the array KEY$UT. 
of KEYdUT are  examined i n  turn,  and the s t a t e  in  output is single pre- 




The components of KXY$UT are the three-digit Lntegero, 
The interpretations of the d i g i t s  are: 




B - 0  
1 
2 







Orbi ta l  elements 
Earth's equator, equinox of 1950.0 
Central body's equator of date 
Central body-f ixed 
Coordinates re la t ive  t o  the cent ra l  body ICB. 
Coordinates r e l a t ive  t o  Earth 
Space 6 Re-entry 1 
Systems Division i 
B I B F T C  MC13AK X R ~ , M ~ ~ , N O D D I L I S T  
SUBRObTINE OUTXPD (NPROUTI  
OUTPUTS P O S I T I O N  AND VELOCITY 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DATANZ 9DCOS t D S I N  9DSQRT 
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(900)  
D I MENS I ON C B O D Y ( 8 , l l )  r K E Y O U T ( 1 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  RTD 
EQUIVALENCE (CDCP(  1 7 ) r C B O D Y  1 , ( C D C P ( 7 6 1 ) , K E Y O U T )  
1 r ( C D C P ( 7 7 7 ) 9 f C B  ) , (CDCP(  7 ) r R T D  ) 
COMMON / E S T C O M / C E S T ( 8 0 4 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  E F E D A N ( 1 4 )  
EQUIVALENCE l C E S T ( 6 l ) r E F E D A N )  
COMMON / T R J C O M / C T R J ( 2 4 6 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  R C ( 6 ) 9 U T I M V  
EQU I VALENCE ( C T R J ( 1 5 1 ) e R C  1 , ( C T R J (  2 3 ) * T C 2 D  ) 
1 , ( C T R J (  5 9 ) 9 T B 2 C  ) 9 ( C T R J f  3 ) r U T I M V  ) 
COMMON / D F M C O M / I F M ( 1 4 ) , R F M ( 6 , 1 2 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S 1  ON BFM, DFM 9RFM 
1 9DFM (41,BFM 1 5 7 7 ) + S N T ( 2 , 1 0 2 )  
COMMON C , X ~ X O ~ X X ~ Y , A ~ ~ ~ C B  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C ~ 3 r 3 ~ 9 X 9 X 0 ~ 9 ~ 9 X ~ 1 6 ~ , Y o r C B ( I O ~ 9 C B ~ 1 0 ~  
D I M E N S I O N  A ( 3 ) 9 8 ( 3 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C O B L 5 0 r S O B L 5 0  
D I M E N S I O N  A R E F ( 6 9 5 ) r B R E F ( 3 , 4 ) r C R E F ( 2 ) r K P ( 6 ) , 5 ( 4 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( K P ( l ) , K C P ) , ( K P ( Z ) , K B P ) , ( K P ( 3 ) r K O U N T I  
EQUIVALENCE ( S ( l l 9 C O B L 5 0 )  r ( S ( 3 )  s S G B L 5 0 )  












A R E F ( 1 9 1 ) / 3 6 H  X Y Z DX DY DZ / 
r A R E F ( l r 2 ) / 3 6 H  R LAT LON V P T H  AZM / 
, A R E F ( 1 , 3 ) / 3 5 H A L T  L A T  LON V P T H  AZM / 
9 A R E F ( l r 4 ) / 3 6 H S M A  ECC I N C  L A N  APF THE / 
rAREF ( 1 9 5  ) /36HSLR HEV RCA / 
B R E F ( 1 9 1 ) / 1 8 H  EQUATOR OF 1 9 5 0 /  
, B R E F ( l , Z ) / 1 8 H  EQUATOR OF DATE/  
r BREF ( 1 9 3  1 / 1 8 H  E C L I P T I C /  
r B R E F ( l r 4 ) / 1 8 H  BODY-F I XED/ 
C R E F ( 1 )  / 1 2 H  CENTERED / 
S/O200677026177r0145771525474 
1 ~ 0 1 7 7 7 6 3 1 3 6 1 2 6 r 0 1 4 4 5 1 4 4 0 6 3 1 1 /  
6 0 1  F O R M A T ( l X , 3 A 6 9 8 3 X , 3 A 6 )  
6 1 1  F O R M A T ( 6 ( 2 X v A 3 , E 1 5 . 8 )  1 
6 0 2  FORMAT(1H 1 
6 1 2  F O R M A T ( 9 X r 3 1 4 X , A 3 9 D 2 4 . 1 6 ) 9 2 X 9 3 A 6 )  
C 
1 CONTINUE 
DO 2 I = l r 5  
CB(  I ) = CSODY ( 1 9  I C 8  1 
K P ( I )  = 0 
2 C B ( I + 5 )  = C B O D Y ( I 9 3 )  
C B ( 2 )  = E F E D A N ( 1 C B )  
C B ( 7 )  = E F E D A N ( 3 )  
KOUNT = KOUNT+l  
K A  = KEYOUT(K0UNT)  
K A  = K A + 1 1 1  
KC = K A / 1 0 0  
KA = KA-KC*lOO 
K B  = K A / l O  
K A  = KA-KB* lO 
4 CONTINUE 
I F  (KA.LT.3) RETURN 
C SET UP L A B E L S  
2 0  CONTINUE 
IF (KCeNEeKCP)  GO TO 2 4  
OUTXOOOl 
O U T X 0 0 0 2  
O U T X 0 0 0 3  
O U T X 0 0 0 4  
OUTX0005 
O U T X 0 0 0 6  
O U T X 0 0 0 7  
O U T X 0 0 0 8  ,I . 
O U T X 0 0 0 9  
OUTXOOlO 
O U T X O O l l  
O U T X 0 0 1 2  
O U T X 0 0 1 3  
O U T X 0 0 1 4  
O U T X 0 0 1 5  
O U T X 0 0 1 6  
O U T X 0 0 1 7  
O U T X 0 0 1 8  
O U T X 0 0 1 9  
O U T X 0 0 2 0  
O U T X 0 0 2 1  
O U T X 0 0 2 2  
O U T X 0 0 2 3  
O U T X 0 0 2 4  
O U T X 0 0 2 5  
O U T X 0 0 2 6  
O U T X 0 0 2 7  
O U T X 0 0 2 8  
O U T X 0 0 2 9  
O U T X 0 0 3 0  
O U T X 0 0 3 1  
O U T X 0 0 3 2  
O U T X 0 0 3 3  
O U T X 0 0 3 4  
O U T X 0 0 3 5  
O U T X 0 0 3 6  
O U T X 0 0 3 7  
O U T X 0 0 3 8  
O U T X 0 0 3 9  
O U T X 0 0 4 0  
O U T X 0 0 4 1  
O U T X 0 0 4 2  
O U T X 0 0 4 3  
O U T X 0 0 4 4  
O U T X 0 0 4 5  
O U T X 0 0 4 6  
O U T X 0 0 4 7  
O U T X 0 0 4 8  
O U T X 0 0 4 9  
OUTXOOSO 
O U T X 0 0 5 1  
O U T X 0 0 5 2  
O U T X 0 0 5 3  
O U T X 0 0 5 4  
O U T X 0 0 5 5  
OUTXOO56 
O U T X 0 0 5 7  
O U T X 0 0 5 8  
O U T X 0 0 5 9  
OUTXOO6O 
O U T X 0 0 6 1  
O U T X 0 0 6 2  
O U T X 0 0 6 3  
O U T X 0 0 6 4  
O U T X 0 0 6 5  
OUTXOO66 
O U T X 0 0 6 7  
O U T X 0 0 6 8  
O U T X 0 0 6 9  
O U T X 0 0 7 0  
O U T X 0 0 7 1  
O U T X 0 0 7 2  
O U T X 0 0 7 3  
O U T X 0 0 7 4  
Space b Re-entry 
Systems Division 
N = NPROUT+2 
N = NPROUT 
111 = 5*KC-4 
KCP = KC 
26 K B P  = K B  
GO TO 30 
2 4  CONTINUE 
DO 27 1 = 1 9 3  
A ( I )  = C R E F ( 1 - 1 )  
27 B ( I )  = B R E F ( I 9 K B )  
A ( 1 )  = C B ( I I 1 )  
M = 6  
C COMPUTE S T A T E  R E L A T I V E  TO D E S I R E D  BODY 
30 CONTINUE 
I F  (KC.NE.1) GO TO 34 
DO 32 I=1,6 
32 X O ( I 1  = R C ( I 1  
GO TO 38 
3 4  CONTINUE 
DO 36 1 ~ 1 9 6  
36 XO(  1 )  = R C (  I ) -RFM( 1 9 3 )  
38  GO TO (40 ,50 ,60 ,70)  r K B  
C EQUATOR OF 1 9 5 0  
40 CONTINUE 
42 X X ( I )  = X O ( I )  
C EQUATOR OF DATE 
DO 42 I = 1 9 6  
GO TO 99 
5 0  CONTINUE 
C A L L  DMVTRN (TCZD,XOsXX9192)  
I F  (KB.EQ.4) GO TO 7 1  
GO TO 99 
C E C L I P T I C  
60 CONTINUE 
DO 6 2  I = l 9 4 r 3  
X X ( I 1  = X O ( 1 )  
X = X O ( I + l )  
X X ( I + 1 )  = X * C O B L 5 0 + X O ( 1 + 2 ~ * S O B L 5 0  
62 X X ( I + Z )  =-X*SOBL5O+XO(1+2)*COBL53 
GO TO 99 
C BODY-FIXED 
70 CONTINUE 
IF (KCmNE.l.AND.ICB.NE.3) GO TO 5 0  
C A L L  DMVTRN ( T B ~ C I X O ~ X X ~ Z ~ ~ )  
I F  (KA.EQ.4) GO TO 99 
GO TO 73 
7 1  C A L L  DEHA ( U T I M V , O F M ( 4 ) , X 1 C B ( l O ) ~  
Y ( 1 )  = D S I N ( X )  
Y ( 2 )  = D C O S ( X )  
DO 72  I = l r 4 r 3  
Y ( 3 )  = X X ( 1 )  
X X (  I )  = Y ( 2 ) * X X ( I ) + Y ( l ) * X X ( I  
72 X X ( I + l )  = Y ( 2 ) * X X ( I + l ) - Y ( l ) *  
73  X X ( 4 )  = X X ( 4 ) + X X ( 2 ) * C B ( I 1 1 + 4  
X X ( 5 )  = x x ( 5 ) - x x ( 1 ) * c B ( I I I + 4  
99 CONTINUE 
GO TO ( 1 0 0 ~ 2 0 0 r 3 0 0 r 4 C O )  ,KA 
C CARTES I A N  
100 CONTINUE 
102 X O ( 1 )  = X X ( 1 )  
DO 1 0 2  1 ~ 1 9 6  
GO TO 500 




1 )  
( 3 )  
O U T X 0 0 7 5  
O U T X 0 0 7 6  
O U T X 0 0 7 7  
O U T X 0 0 7 8  
O U T X 0 0 7 9  
O U T X 0 0 8 0  
O U T X 0 0 8 1  
O U T X 0 0 8 2  
O U T X 0 0 8 3  
O U T X 0 0 8 4  
O U T X 0 0 8 5  
O U T X 0 0 8 6  
O U T X 0 0 8 7  
O U T X 0 0 8 8  
O U T X 0 0 8 9  
O U T X 0 0 9 0  
OUTXOO91 
O U T X 0 0 9 2  
O U T X 0 0 9 3  
O U T X 0 0 9 4  
O U T X 0 0 9 5  
O U T X 0 0 9 6  
O U T X 0 0 9 7  
O U T X 0 0 9 8  
O U T X 0 0 9 9  
OUTXOlOO 
O U T X O l O l  
O U T X O l O 2  
O U T X 0 1 0 3  
OUTXO104 
O U T X O l O 5  
O U T X O l O 6  
O U T X 0 1 0 7  
O U T X O l O 8  
O U T X 0 1 0 9  
OUTXO 110 
O U T X O l 1 1  
O U T X O l l Z  
OUTXO 113 
OUTXO 114 
O U T X 0 1 1 5  
O U T X O l l 6  
OUTXO 117 
O U T X 0 1 1 8  
O U T X O l 1 9  
OUTXO 120 
O U T X O l 2 l  
O U T X 0 1 2 2  
O U T X 0 1 2 3  
O U T X 0 1 2 4  
O U T X 0 1 2 5  
O U T X 0 1 2 6  
O U T X 0 1 2 7  
O U T X 0 1 2 8  
O U T X 0 1 2 9  
O U T X O l 3 O  
OUTXO 1 3 1  
O U T X 0 1 3 2  
O U T X 0 1 3 3  
O U T X 0 1 3 4  
O U T X 0 1 3 5  
OUTXO 136 
O U T X 0 1 3 7  
O U T X 0 1 3 8  
OUTXO 139 
O U T X 0 1 4 0  
O U T X 0 1 4 1  
O U T X 0 1 4 2  
O U T X 0 1 4 3  
0 UT XO 144 
O U T X 0 1 4 5  








1 j Space 6; Re-entry Systems Division 
1 “ I  
C O R B I T A L  
400 CONTINUE 
M = 9  
C A L L  X2ORBD I X X r X O ~ C B ( I I I + l ) )  
DO 402 1 = 3 r 6  
402 X O ( I 1  = R T D * X O ( I )  
C 
500 GO TO ( 5 0 1 , 5 0 2 r 5 1 1 r 5 0 2 )  rN 
5 0 1  WRITE (6,601) A 9 B  
5 1 1  W R I T E  (6,611) (AREF(I,KA),XO(I),I=l,M) 
502 WRITE (6,602) 
GO TO 4 
HlRITE ( 6 1 6 1 2 )  ( A R E F ( I , K A ) r X O l I ) r I = I r 3 ) r A  
1 r ( A R E F ( I , K A ) , X O (  I ) r I = 4 9 6 ) 9 B  
I F  iM.LE.6) GO TO 4 
WRITE (6,612) (AREF(IIKA),XO(I),I=~,~) 




O U T X 0 1 5 0  
O U T X O 1 5 1  
O U T X 0 1 5 2  
OUTXO 153 
O U T X 0 1 5 4  
O U T X 0 1 5 5  
O U T X 0 1 5 6  
O U T X 0 1 5 7  
OUTXO 158 
O U T X 0 1 5 9  
OUTXOl6O 
O U T X 0 1 6 1  
O U T X 0 1 6 2  
O U T X 0 1 6 3  
O U T X 0 1 6 4  
O U T X 0 1 6 5  
O U T X 0 1 6 6  
OUTXO 167 
OUTXO 168 
O U T X 0 1 6 9  
O U T X 0 1 7 0  
O U T X 0 1 7 1  
O U T X 0 1 7 2  
O U T X 0 1 7 3  
O U T X 0 1 7 4  
O U T X 0 1 7 5  
O U T X 0 1 7 6  
O U T X 0 1 7 7  O 8 
OUTXO179  
OUTXO18O 
O U T X O l 8 l  
O U T X 0 1 8 2  
O U T X 0 1 8 3  
O U T X 0 1 8 4  
OUTXO 185 
O U T X 0 1 8 6  
OUTXO 187 
O U T X 0 1 8 8  
OUTXO 189 
O U T X 0 1 9 0  
OUTXO 191 
O U T X 0 1 9 2  
O U T X 0 1 9 3  
O U T X 0 1 9 4  
O U T X 0 1 9 5  
OUTXO 196 
O U T X 0 1 9 7  
O U T X 0 1 9 8  
O U T X 0 1 9 9  
O U T X 0 2 0 0  
OUTXO201  
OUTXO202  
O U T X 0 2 0 3  
O U T X 0 2 0 4  
O U T X 0 2 0 5  
O U T X 0 2 0 6  
O U T X 0 2 0 7  
OUTXOZO8 
O U T X 0 2 0 9  
O U T X 0 2 1 0  








Input and Output: 
Definition i:; 
QIVRLM 
To allow a convenient means whereby data may be 
entered in to  double-precision arrays. 





Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
Array in to  which double- 
precision data are t o  
be read. 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Use of QVRLYD 
Double-precision input consists of two numbers, an integer k and a 
double-precision number x. The integer k is  a subscript indicating 
the re la t ive  location i n  array C i n  which the value x is t o  be 
stored; thus C(k) = x .  The integer f i e l d  width is 3, (13; integers 
must be r ight  adjusted) and the value f i e l d  width is 21, (D21.16). There 
may be up t o  three such pairs per 
Column 72, (3(13,D21.16)). 
card,running from Column 1 through 
I f  k = 0 and x # 0, x w i l l  be  stored i n  the next successive loca- 
t ion  of C following the previous entry; if there were no previous 
entry,  storage w i l l  s t a r t  i n  C(1). I f  k and x are both zero, 
reading is terminated i f  they are  the f i r s t  pair  on a card; otherwise 
the next card is  processed. I f  k is negative, k i s  s e t  posit ive,  
x is  properly stored, and reading is terminated, Thus reading may be 
terminated by a card on which k and x1 are  both zero, or by a 1 
negative value of k i n  any of the three integer f ie lds .  
A l l  data read by QVRLYD are writ ten on the system output tape with 
zero or negative values of k replaced by the re la t ive  locations 
actually used. 
p i z q ~  
PHILCO-FORO CPRPORATION 
dvRLYD-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MC13SY XR3eM94,NODD*LIST 
SUBROUTINE OVRLYDfC) 











m m  
PHILOO-FORD CORPORATION 










I F ( B U F F ( l ) . E Q . O . . A N D . I N D ( l ) . E Q . O )  GO TO 7 
DO 4 Is193 
IF(INO(I).NE.O) GO TO 2 






GO TO 6 
K = O  
NRITE(6r602) (IND(I),BUFF(I)9I=ltKOUNT) 
IF(K.EQ.0) GO TO 7 
GO TO 1 
RETURN 
END 
IF(IND(1)eLT.O) GO TO 5 
OVRDOOOl 
OVRD0002 


























OVR D 00 29 





To output the statim, beacon data read in by Upo). 
Output i r  in input w i t s  rather than internal waits. 
C a l l i =  Sequence : $UL, (KH,IU ,J , V ~ V E C )  
Jnmt and output 
NCH = 1, atattan data 
-2, beacon data 
Memurement treatment keys. 
Index in  IRA indicatioag which 
measurement error to output 
(J = 1 for stations not 
allowed) 
Randam, bias errors in the 
rneaaurmat 
Cc;lpron storages ured: Mme 
Subroutines ~ e q u i r ~ d r  BPme 
Space a Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Organization of OYAL 
bn 
The keys input to OYAL have different meanings for station and beacon entries. 
1. STATION MEASUREMENTS (NCH=T) 
IRA(1) = 1 C-Band measurements 
2 
3 S-Band measurements 
4 DSIF measurements 
Goddard Range - Range Rate measurements 
IRA(2) = range treatment key 
(3) = doppler treatment key 
( 4 )  = angle 1 treatment key 
(5) = angle 2 treatment key 
(6) = northing error treatment key 
(7) = easting error treatment key 
(8) = down error treatment key 
(9) = clock bias treatment key 
(10-ll)= ignored by OYAL (J=10 or 11 not allowed) 
J is the index on the entry in IRA(2-9) to be interrogated. 
IRA(I)= 0 quantity not measured 
1 bias and random for measurements 
bias only for location errors 
2 random only (measurements only) ’ d 
VARVEC(J+6) = standard deviation for random error 






I Space & Re-entry Systems Division 
2. BEACON MEASUREMENTS (NC€I=Z) 
IRA(1) = range treatment key 
(2) = range rate key 
(3) = angle 1 key 
(4) = angle 2 key 
(5) = t l m e  b ias  key 
i 
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
J is the index of the indicator to  be considered, 
IRA(I) = 0 no measurement 
1 random and bias errors 
2 random errors only 
VARVEC(1) = period of range or range rate observations 
(2) = period of angular measurements 
(J+2) = random error standard deviation 
(J+6) = bias error value 
OYAL- 3 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  M C l 3 O Y  NOREFrM94rNODD*XR3 
CMC130Y SUBROUTINE OYAL (=LAYO BACKWARDS FOR OUTPUT)  
SUBROUTINE O Y A L ( N C H r I R A * J * V A R V E C )  
D I M E N S I O N  I R A ( 1 1 ) r  V A R V E C ( 2 4 ) r  A B C ( 4 r 2 0 )  
D A T A  ( A B C ( l r I ) e I = l r l 2 ) /  
124HERROR J=l I N  O Y A L  r 
224HRANGE ( M E T )  t 
324HDOPPLER (CYCLES/SEC)  * 
4 2 4 H A Z I M U T H  (MR)  t 
524HX-ANGLE (MR) t 
624HX-ANGLE (MR) 9 
724HHOUR ANGLE (MR)  * 
8 2 4 H E L E V A T I O N  ( M R )  r 
924HY-ANGLE (MR)  9 
124HY-ANGLE (MR)  t 
2 2 4 H D E C L I N A T I O N  ( M R )  * 
3 2 4 H S T A T I O N  L A T I T U D E  ( M E T - N I /  
1 2 4 H S T A T I O N  LONG. ( M E T - E A S T ) *  
2 2 4 H S T A T I O N  A L T I T U D E  ( M E T - D l r  
324HCLOCK B I A S  ( S E C )  r 
424HRANGE ( M E T )  * 
524HRANGE R A T E  ( M E T I S E C )  r 
624HANGLE 1 ( M R )  t 
724HANGLE 2 ( M R )  e 
8 2 4 H T I M E  ERROR ( S E C )  / 
DATA ( A B C ( l ~ I ) r I = 1 3 e 2 0 ) /  
I F ( I R A ( J ) )  1,1000*1 
RANDOM=O. 
B I AS=O. 
OPSEC=O. 
GO TO ( 2 1 * 4 1 ) g N C H  
1 CONTINUE 
2 1  CONTINUE 
IF(IIRA(l).EQ.4.AND.J.EQ.2).OR.(IRA(l)~EQ*l*AND.J. 
I F ( I R A ( J ) r N E . Z )  GO TO 101 
92 Q = V A R V E C ( J + 6 )  
RANDOM-Q 
I F ( J . E Q - 3 )  GO TO 110 
R ANDOM=Q*1000. 
GO TO 110 
Q = V A R V E C ( J + l O )  
B I AS=Q 
1 0 1  CONTINUE 
IF(J.EQ.9) GO TO 110 
IF(J .GT.5)  GO TO 105  
IF(J.EQ.3) GO TO 9 2  
102 B I A S = Q * l O 0 0 .  
GO TO 92 
1 0 5  CONTINUE 
110 CONTINUE 
B I A S = Q * 1 0 0 0 .  
N A B = J  
IF(J.GT.3) N A B = 4 * N A B + I R A ( 1 ) - 1 3  
IF(J .GT.5)  NAB=J+6 
GO TO 999 
4 1  CONTINUE 
NAB= J+15 
I F (  IRAIJ1.EQ.Z 
42 Q = V A R V E C ( J + 6 )  
B I AS=Q 
BIAS=Q*IOOO. 
Q=VARVEC(J+Z) 




GO TO 43 
0 999 
GO TO ( 4 5 r 4 5 r 4 6 r 4 6 ) r J  
45 O P S E C = V A R V E C ( l )  
46 OPSEC=VARVEC(Z 1 
GO TO 999 
999 CONTINUE 
IF(OPSEC.EQ.0.) GO TO 5 1  
W R I T E 1 6 r 6 0 0 )  (ABC(I~NAB)rI=lr4)rRANDOM~BIA~rOPSEC 
GO TO 1000 
600 FORMAT(1H r 3 0 X * 4 A 6 e l O X e F 8 . 5 r 7 X 1 F 8 . 4 , 8 X I F 9 . 2 )  
EQ 
OYALOOO 1 
O Y A L 0 0 0 2  
O Y A L O 0 0 3  
O Y A L 0 0 0 4  
OYALOOOS 
O Y A L 0 0 0 6  
O Y A L 0 0 0 7  
O Y A L 0 0 0 9  
OYALOOlO 
O Y A L O O l l  
OYALOO 12 
OY ALOO 13 
O Y A L 0 0 1 4  
OYALOO15 
O Y A L 0 0 1 6  
OY A L 00 17 
O Y A L 0 0 1 8  
O Y A L 0 0 1 9  
O Y A L 0 0 2 0  
O Y A L 0 0 2 1  
O Y A L 0 0 2 2  
O Y A L 0 0 2 3  
O Y A L 0 0 2 4  
OYALO025 
O Y A L 0 0 2 6  
O Y A L 0 0 2 7  
OYALOOZ8 
O Y A L 0 0 2 9  
O Y A L 0 0 3 0  
OY A L  00 3 1 
O Y A L 0 0 3 2  
3 ) )  GO TO 9 9 7 0 Y A L 0 0 3 3  
O Y A L 0 0 3 4  
O Y A L 0 0 3 5  
O Y A L 0 0 3 6  
OYA L 00 37 
O Y A L 0 0 3 8  
O Y A L 0 0 3 9  
OY A L 0 0 4 0  
O Y A L 0 0 4 1  
O Y A L 0 0 4 2  
O Y A L 0 0 4 3  
O Y A L 0 0 4 4  
O Y A L 0 0 4 5  
O Y A L 0 0 4 6  
OYAL 0047 
O Y A L 0 0 4 3  
O Y A L 0 0 4 9  
O Y A L 0 0 5 0  
O Y A L 0 0 5 1  
OY A L 0 0 5 2  
O Y A L 0 0 5 3  
O Y A L 0 0 5 4  
O Y A L 0 0 5 5  
O Y A L 0 0 5 6  
O Y A L 0 0 5 7  
O Y A L 0 0 5 8  
O V A L 0 0 5 9  
OY A L 0060 
O Y A L 0 0 6 1  
O Y A L 0 0 6 2  
O Y A L 0 0 6 3  
O Y A L 0 0 6 4  
O Y A L 0 0 6 5  
O Y A L 0 0 6 6  
O Y A L 0 0 6 7  
OYALOO68 
O Y A L 0 0 6 9  
O Y A L 0 0 7 0  
O Y A L 0 0 7 1  
O Y A L 0 0 7 2  
O V A L 0 0 7 3  
O Y A L 0 0 7 4  
O Y A L 0 0 0 8  I I 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
x 
5 1  W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 0 )  ( A B C ( I , N A B I I I = ~ I ~ ) ~ R A N D O M I B ~ A S  
GO TO 1000 









Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
gubrout ine : 
Purpose : 
Calling Seauence : 
Jnvut and Output 
Sgsbolic 
116 Hame m  b 8 t  ion 
l x  
I I =  
I A  
PAltAB 
To fit a parabola through three points. 
6au PARAB(X,YA) 
Definition 
X coordin8ter of the three 
p O h t 8  
Y coordinates a the three 
pointr. 
Coefficients of the equation 
of the parabola 
n 
PARAB-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
". , 
S I B F T C  MC13PB N O R E F I M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I X R ~  
CMC13PB PARAB 
SUBROUTINE P A R A B t  XI YI A )  
D I M E N S I O N  X ( 3 1 1  Y ( 3 ) + A ( 2 )  
D X 1 =  X ( l ) - X ( 2 1  
D X 2 =  X ( 3 ) - X 1 2 1  
Dl= Y ( 1 )  - Y ( 2 )  
D 2 =  Y ( 3 ) -  Y ( 2 )  
D X l Z = D X l *  D X 1  
D X 2 2 =  DX2*  DX 2 
DET = D X 1  *DX22 - DX2*  D X 1 2  
A ( l ) = ( D X 2 2 * D 1  - DX12*  D 2 ) /  DET 
A ( 2 ) = ( - D X Z * D l  + O X l * D 2 ) /  DET 
RETURN 
END 
P ARB 00 10 
P A R 0 0 0 2 0  
P A R 0 0 0 4 0  
PAR BO050 
PARBOObO 
P A R 8 0 0 7 0  
PARBOOBO 
PARBQ090 
PAR BO 100 
PAR BO 110 
PARBO120 
PARBO 130 
P A R B 0 1 4 0  
P A R B O O ~ O  





Central body number 
Include e f fec t  of body i 
only i f  IBC(i) # 0 
Position re la t ive  t o  
the central  body 
Gravitational constant 
array 
Positions of the ce l e s t i a l  
bodies re la t ive  to  the 




To compute the perturbing acceleration due t o  the 
Data 
Math Dimens ions Dimensions Symbol or Units 
s*O1ic Program Name of 
Location 
ce l e s t i a l  bodies other than the central  body 
(see also PERTDP). 
Calling Sequence: CALL PERTD (ICB, I B C ,  R ,  U, P ,  A) 
I I ICB I I I 
I I B C  (11) 
Common storages used: 18 ce l l s .  




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
BIBFTC YC132P XR3rM94rNODDrLIST 
C N-BODY PFRTURRATION ACCFLERATION 
SUBROUTIWE PERTI? (ICR*IqCrR,UtPrA) 
DOUBLE PRECISION A ( 3 ) r P ( b r 1 2 ) r R ( 3 ) r 1 1 1 1 2 )  
1 ~CID~QIDDOT~DSQRT 












P ERTOO 10 

















Input and Output 
Locat ion 
I IBC 
G @ I  
PERTDP 
To compute the n-body perturbation acceleration, 
excluding the central  body, the gradient of the accel- 
erat ion,  and p a r t i a l  derivatives of the acceleration 
with respect t o  the physical constants. 
C a l l  PERTDP (ICB,IBC,R, U,  P, A ,  AP, G ,  N) 
Program 
Dimensions Symbol or Units I I Math ~ D i ~ ~ % ~ s  
-I 
Definition 
2entral body number. 
Cnclude e f fec t  of body i 
mly i f  IBC(i) # 0. 
Zompute W a v ,  i f  
LBC(i) 0 .  
Position re la t ive  t o  
the central  body. 
:r av i t a t  iona 1 cons t ant 
array. 
Positions of the celes- 
t i a l  bodies re la t ive  t o  
the central  body. 
Perturbat ion accelera- 
tion. 
Par t ia l  derivatives 
Gradient of the 
acceleration. 
= 0 compute accelera- 
# o compute accelera- 
t ion only. 
t ion and gradient. 
Common storages used: 54 ce l l s .  
Subroutines required : DMT 
PERTDP- 1 
Spaae 6. R-ntry 
System, Division 
Method : 
The acceleration vector, A 
body (body ICB) due t o  the inverse-square a t t rac t ion  of central  body i is 
of a space vehicle re la t ive  t o  the central  i' 
Ai R . Pi 
where 
= gravitational constant for body i p i  
Pi = position of body i re la t ive  to  the central  body 
R = position of the vehicle re la t ive  t o  the central  
body 
P = I P J  
6 = l A J  
The subroutine sums the Ai for  a l l  bodies for which IBC(i) f 0 except 
i = IBC,  and returns the sum i n  A. If N # 0, the gradient of A with 
respect to  R ,  A ,  i s  returned i n  G. It is computed from 
R 
VRA = 'ORAi 
where the summation includes all bodies (including the cent ra l  body) 
for  which IBC(i) # 0. 
For a l l  i # 3, 10 for  which IBC(i) < 0, the p a r t i a l  derivatives 
1-1 
PERTDP- 2 1 
i 
Space 6 Re-entry 
systems Division i 
are returned i n  consecutive columns of AP. 
assumed t o  vary with ul0 i n  such a way that  the period of the Earth 
remains constant. That is ,  
I f  IBC(10) 0, the a.u. i s  
Similarly, i f  IBC(3) < 0, the 
to  vary with p3 i n  such a way 
lunar ephemeris scale factor ,  RE, is assumed 
thatthe lunar period is constant. That is ,  
hA A +- >A 1 - e -  ab3 LL3 3 m,) 
The p a r t i a l  derivatives with respect t o  the scaling factors are  
1 1 
6 
-- - { -(P *P )P. + biP12 - ?(Ai*Pl2)Ai) (RE) PA w i  5 i 1 2 1  3 i#3,11 P 
where 
1 2  
P 
bi - j) 
a i =-$p - Pi P12) 
PERTDP- 3 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I I B F T C  MC 132Q 
C N-BODY PERTUR3ATION ACCELERATION 
XR3 cM94,NODDtLI  ST 
SUBROUTINE PERTDP ~ICBIIBC*R,UIPIAIAPIG,N) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A ( 3 ) , A P ( 3 t l l ) , G ( 3 , 3 ) , P ( 6 , 1 2 ) , R ( 3 ) r U ( 1 2 )  
D I M E N S I  ON 
COMMON C ( 1 2 ) , D ( 3 ) r Q ( 3 ) , T ( 3 , 3 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C,D,O,T9DSOT,DSQRT 
I B C (  11 1 
C 
1 I F  (N.EQ.0) GO TO 3 
C ( 1 2 )  0 s D O  
DO 2 1 ~ 1 - 3  
DO 2 J = l r 3  
2 T ( 1 r J )  = O.Dn 
3 L = 1  
L3  = 0 





P R T P 0 0 0 2  
P R T P 0 0 0 3  
P R T P 0 0 0 4  
P R T P 0 0 0 5  
PRTPOOO6 
P R T P 0 0 0 7  
P R T P 0 0 0 8  , 
P R T P 0 0 0 9  
PRTPOOlO 
P R T P O O l l  
P R T P 0 0 1 3  
P R T P 0 0 1 4  
P R T P 0 0 1 5  
P R T P O O l 6  
P R T P 0 0 1 7  
P R T P 0 0 1 8  
P R T P 0 0 1 9  
P R T P 0 0 2 0  
P R T P 0 0 2 1  
P R T P 0 0 2 2  
P R T P 0 0 2 3  
P R T P 0 0 2 4  
P R T P 0 0 2 5  
P R T P 0 0 2 6  
P R T P 0 0 2 7  
P R T P 0 0 2 8  
P R T P 0 0 2 9  
P R T P 0 0 3 0  
P R T P 0 0 3 1  
P R T P 0 0 3 2  
P R T P 0 0 3 3  
P R T P 0 0 3 4  
P R T P 0 0 3 5  
P R T P 0 0 3 6  
P R T P 0 0 3 7  
P R T P 0 0 3 8  
P R T P 0 0 3 9  
P R T P 0 0 4 0  
P R T P 0 0 4 1  
P R T P 0 0 4 2  
P R T P 0 0 4 3  
P R T P 0 0 4 4  
P R T P 0 0 4 5  
P R T P 0 0 4 6  
P R T P 0 0 4 7  
P R T P 0 0 4 8  
P R T P 0 0 4 9  
P R T P 0 0 5 0  
P R T P 0 0 5 1  
P R T P 0 0 5 2  
P R T P 0 0 5 3  
P R T P 0 0 5 4  
P R T P 0 0 5 5  
P R T P 0 0 5 6  
P R T P 0 0 5 7  
P R T P 0 0 5 8  
P R T P 0 0 5 9  
P R T P 0 0 6 0  
P R T P O O 6 l  
P R T P 0 0 6 2  
P R T P 0 0 6 3  
P R T P 0 0 6 4  
P R T P 0 0 6 5  
P R T P 0 0 6 6  
P R T P 0 0 6 7  
P R T P 0 0 6 8  
PRTPOO69 
P R T P 0 0 7 0  
P R T P 0 0 7 1  
P R T P 0 0 7 2  
P R T P 0 0 7 3  
P R T P 0 0 7 4  
P R T P 0 0 7 5  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
49 CONTINUE 
5 0  L = L 1 0  
C 
C 1 1 1 )  = U(10) 
I F  1L.EO.O) GO TO 5 2  
DO 5 3  I = 1 b z  
DO 5 1  J = 1 * 3  
5 1  A P I J ~ L )  = A P ( J ~ L ) + I T I J I I + ~ ) + C ~ ~ ~ ) * P ( J , ~ ~ )  )/Cl11
5 2  L = L 3  




P R T P 0 0 7 6  
P R T P 0 0 7 7  
P R T P 0 0 7 0  
P R T P 0 0 7 9  
P R T P 0 0 8 0  
P R T P 0 0 8 1  
P R T P 0 0 8 2  
P R T P 0 0 0 3  
P R T P 0 0 8 4  
P R T P 0 0 8 5  









P $ L m  
Test8 an arc (station pass) of edited data with 
walking polynania1s;tags outliers. Outputs data 
in edited-data forraat on tape 12. 
calling Sequrnce: CALL P&m(Npc=) 
Data 
Dimensions Definition s H O 1 i C  Program m m e  or 
Location mJae-io= Spprbol or Urnits  
NPcm Ehrmber of time points 
for which data exists. 
Jnput and Output 
Catamon storages used: 
Subroutines required: 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
IDEQ = NDEQ(IRAW r JUMP = NSTEP(IRAW) 
(A=-* KNTR$L(I) = o? 
Are all INPCNT values 
I No ~cf the I th  obremab12 





CMSD( I, IRAW) 
IEXIT=O 
I&DAT=I - J J 
INDLQIC=l 
M=INPCNT/ J J 
t 
I NFIT = M 1 
NFIT > M? 4 Yes 
I 
t 
NFIT 4 IDEG? 
Set values of all 
sums to be used 




I K#JMT = 0 I 
( ~DAT+JJ- Yes 
No 
1 IEXIT = 1 I 
I 
k CDAE DAT+JJ 
1 
s the W D A T t h  va 
of the Ith observable I 
K@UNT=NFIT? 
I L = INDEX(K) I 
i 
... 
Space 6 Reantry i 
Systems Division i 
the Ith observable 
INDEX(~L~~CDAT)=L$CDAT 
INM&=M#D( IN- ,ws~)+i 
an outlier? 
Tag the Lth value of the 
Ith observable negative. 
+ Yes 
Have a l l  NFIT 
values been tested? 
I I 
1 




~ D A T + J J  g INPCNT? ) 
,j, No 
by enough points? 
Compute the sample 
standard deviation over 
the entire data arc 
for the Ith observable 
. 
1 I = I+1 I 
b 
Return 
Delete the IKth 
Space 6 Reentry 
Systems Division 
BIEFTC MC134R M94rNODDrXR3 













DOUBLE PRECISION FIN I S H  ( 10 
DIMENSION NYR(10)r NPTS110) r NSTEP(10)r NDEG(10) 
EQUIVALENCE 
I*  CSD(4rlO)r INTROLL41 
1, (CTEST(2l)rNSTEP) (CTEST(31)9NDEG)r (CTEST(4l)rCSD) 
2r (CTEST(81)rIRAW)r (CTEST(8Z)rINTROL)r (CTEST(87)rFINISH) 
(CTEST(1)rNYR)r (CTEST(~~)~NPTS) 
COMMON /OUTCOM/COUT 
DOUBLE PRECISION ON 
DIMENSION NB(4)r 
EQUIVALENCE 









DOUBLE PRECISION TIMTAG(300) 
DIMENSION TXTRA(300)r IQ(300)r XANG(300)r YANG(300) 
1 1  RANGE(300)r DOP(300)r RDAT1300r4) 
EQUIVALENCE (CDAT(1)rTIMTAGIr (CDAT(60l)rTXTRA) 
1 9  (CDAT(90l)rIQ)r (CDAT(120l)rXANG)r (CDAT(1501)vYANG) 
2, (CDAT(18Ol)rRANGE)r (CDAT(2lOl)rDOP)r (XANG~RDAT) 
COMMON /MESCOM/CMES(510 
DIMENSION IIQ(85)r 
1 9  ROUT(85) r 
EQUIVALENCE 
1 9  (CMES(171)rANGl)r 
2 9  (CMES(426)*DOUT) 
COMMON /CROCOM/CCR0(86) 
DOUBLE PRECISION B(697) 
EQU I VALENCE 
I r  (CCRO(86)rISING) 
TOUT (85) 9
DOUT (85 1 
ANGl( 85 1 t 





AN62 (85 1 
r TOUT ) 
) ,ROUT) 
rKK) 
I l W  
PlilLCO-FORO CORPOFIATION 
DOUBLE PRECISION SUMX(10)r SUMY ( 2 )  r SUMXY ( 5 1 
DOUBLE PRECISION AM9 AP r CDr DIFFr SD 
1, COEFF(6) 
1 9  TXMI TXP r GSD r PTS 
DIMENSION INDEX(ZO)~ KNTROL(4) 





FIT DATA COLUMNSr ONE AT A TIME 
DO 100 1 ~ 1 9 4  
KNTROL(I)=INTROL(I) 
SSD(I)=TEST 
IF(KNTROL[I).EQ.O) GO TO 100 
JJ=KNTROLLI) 
TEST FOR VALID DATA. RESET KNTROL IF NECESSARY 
DO 10 K=lrINPCNTrJJ 
IF(RDAT(KrI).NE.TEST) GO TO 20 
10 CONTINUE 
KNTROL(I)=O 






TEST dHETHER NFIT POINTS ARE AVAILABLE 
M= I NPCNT/ J J 
20 CONTINUE 
IF(NF1T.GT.M) NFIT=M 
IF(NFIT*LE.IDEG) GO TO 100 
ENOUGH POINTS ARE AVAILABLE IF VALID 
SUMY(l)=O.DO 
SUMY(Z)=O.DO 
DO 2 1  JZlrIDEG 




POLY 0 0 0 5 
POLY0006 
POLY0007 














































POLY 005 5 
POLY0056 



















Space (E Re-entry 
Systems Division 
2 1  
C 
30 
3 1  
3 9  
4 0  
5 0  
C 
C 
6 0  
6 1  
6 2  
C 
C 
6 3  
C 
SbMXY(J)=O.DO 
SUMX ( 2 * J  =O.DO 
SUMX(Z*J- l )=O.DO 
FORM I N I T I A L  SUMS ON F I R S T  N F I T  P O I N T S  
KOUNT=O 
DO 4 0  K = l r I N P C N T I J J  
I F ( L O C D A T + J J s L E . I N P C N T )  GO TO 3 0  
I EX I T = l  
GO TO 50 
LOCDAT=LOCDAT+JJ 
IF(RDAT(LOCDAT,I).EQ.TEST) GO TO 4 0  
KOUNT=KOUNT+l  
I N D E X l K O U N T ) = L O C D A T  
A P = A B S ( R D A T ( L O C D A T , I ) )  
S U M Y ( l ) = S U M Y ( i ) + A P  
S U M Y ( Z ) = S U M Y ( Z ) + A P + A P  
TXP=TXTRA ( LOCDAT) 
S U M X Y ( l ) = S U M X Y ( l ) + T X P * A P  
S U M X ( l ) = S U M X ( l ) + T X P  
S U M X ( 2 ) = S U M X ( 2 ) + T X P * T X P  
IF( IDEG.EQ.1)  GO TO 3 9  
DO 3 1  J'2,IDEG 
TXP=TXP*TXTRA(LOCDAT)  
SUMXY ( J )  =SUMXY ( J  +TXP*AP 
S U M X ( Z * J ) = S U M X ( ~ * J ) + T X P * T X P  
SUMX(2*J-lI=SUMX(2*J-l)+TXP*TXTRA(LOCDAT) 
IF (KOUNT.EQ.NFIT)  GO TO 5 0  
CONT I NUE 
TEST I F  ENOUGH V A L I D  P O I N T S  WERE FOUND 
NFIT-KOUNT 
I F ( N F I T . L E . I D E G 1  GO TO 100 




KK= I D E G + l  
DO 6 1  K = l r K K  
DO 6 1  L=K,KK 
M=K+L-2 
B ( K v L ) = S U M X ( M )  
B ( L,K 1 =SUMX( M) 
CONTINUE 
DO 6 2  K = 2 r K K  
B ( K ? K K + l ) = S U M X Y ( K - l )  
B ( l , l ) = N F I T  
B ( l * K K + l ) = S U M Y ( i )  
SOLVE FOR POLYNOMIAL C O E F F I C I E N T S  
T H I S  SUBROUTINE USES CROUT-5 METHOD 
CALL CROSIM 
I F ( I S I N G . N E . 0 )  GO T O  69 
DO 6 3  K = l s K K  
C O E F F ( K ) = B I K , K K + l l  
COMPUTE STANDARD D E V I A T I O N S  
A P = N F I T  
IF(M.EQ.0)  GO TO 6 1  
(EXACTLY N F I T  POI I ITS.  1 
P O L Y 0 0 7 5  
POLY 0076 
POLY 0 0 7 7  
POLY 0 0 7 8  
POLY 0079 
P O L Y 0 0 8 0  
P O L Y 0 0 8 1  
P O L Y 0 0 8 2  
P O L Y 0 0 8 3  
P O L Y 0 0 8 4  
P O L Y 0 0 8 5  
P O L Y 0 0 8 6  
P O L Y 0 0 8 7  
P O L Y 0 0 8 8  
POLY 0 0 8 9  
P O L Y 0 0 9 0  
P O L Y 0 0 9 1  
P O L Y 0 0 9 2  
POL Y o 0 9 3  
POLY 0094 
P O L Y 0 0 9 5  
P O L Y 0 0 9 6  
POLY 0 0 9 7  
P O L Y 0 0 9 8  
POLY 0099 
P O L Y 0 1  00 
P O L Y 0 1 0  1 
POLYO 1 0 2  
POLY 0 103 
P O L Y 0 1 0 4  
P O L Y 0 1 0 5  
P O L Y 0 1 0 6  
POLY 0 1 0 7  
P O L Y 0 1 0 8  
P O L Y 0 1 0 9  
POLYO 110 
P O L Y 0 1 1 1  
POLYO 1 1 2  
P O L Y 0 1 1 3  
POLYO 114 
P O L Y 0 1  1 5  
P O L Y 0 1  16 
P O L Y 0 1 1 7  
POLY 0 1 1 8  
POLYO 119 
P O L Y 0 1 2 0  
POLYO 1 2 1  
POLYO 1 2 2  
P O L Y 0 1 2 3  
POLYO 1 2 4  
P O L Y O l 2 5  
P O L Y 0 1 2 6  
P O L Y 0 1 2 7  
POLYO128 
POLY 0 1 2 9  
S D ~ S ~ M Y ~ 2 l + C O E F F ~ ~ l * ~ A P * C O E F F ~ 1 ) - 2 . " 5 U M Y ~ l ~ ~ + C O E F F ~ 2 ~ * ~ C ~ E F F ~ 2 ~ * S U P O L Y O l 3 O  
1 M X ( Z ) + 2 . * ( C O E F F ( l ) * S U M X ( 1 ) - S U M X Y ( 1 )  1 )  POLYO 131 
IF( IDEG.EQ.1)  GO TO 6 5  POLY 0 1 3 2  
l X ( 2 ) - S U M X Y ( 2 ) ) )  POLYO 134 
IF( IDEG.EQ.2)  GO TO 6 5  P O L Y 0 1 3 5  
1 X ( 4 ) + C O t F F ( l ) * S U M X ( 3 ) - S U M X Y ( 3 ) ) )  POLY 0 1 3 7  
S D ~ S D + C O E F F ~ ~ l ~ ~ C O E F F ~ 3 ) * S U M X ~ 4 ~ + 2 ~ * ~ C O E F F ~ Z ~ * S U M X ~ 3 ~ + C O E F F ~ l ~ * S U M P O L Y O l 3 3  
S D = S D + C O E F F ( ~ ) * ( C O E F F ( ~ ) * S U M X ~ ~ I + Z ~ * ( C O E F F ~ ~ ~ * S U M X ~ ~ ~ + C O E F F ~ ~ ~ * S U M P O L Y O ~ ~ ~  
IF( IDEG.EQ.3)  GO TO 6 5  POLYO 1 3 8  
SD=SD+COEFF(5)*(COEFF(5)*SUMX(8)+2.*~COEFF~4~*SUMX~7~+COEFF~3~*SUMPOLYOl39 
1X(6)+COEFF(2)*SUMX(5)+COEFF(l)*SUMX(4)-SUMXY(4))) POLYO 140 
S D = S D + C O E F F ~ ~ ~ * ~ C O E F F ~ 6 ~ * S U M X ~ l O ~ + 2 . * ~ C O E F F ~ 5 ~ * S U M X ~ 9 ~ + C ~ E F F ~ 4 l * S U ~ O L Y O l 4 2  
~ M X ~ 8 ) + C O E F F l 3 l * S U M X ~ 7 ~ + C O E F F ~ 2 ~ * S U M X ~ 6 ~ + C O E F F ~ l l * S U ~ X ~ 5 ~ - S U M X Y ~ 5 ~ ~ P O L Y O l 4 3  
IF( IDEG.EQ.4)  GO TO 6 5  POLY 0 1 4 1  
2 )  POLY 0 144 
6 5  GSD=GSD+SD P O L Y 0 1 4 5  
P TS=P TS+AP POLYO 1 4 6  
SD=DSGlRT(DABSLSD/AP))  P O L Y 0 1 4 7  
C TEST FOR O U T L I E R S  P O L Y 0 1 4 8  
DO 6 8  K = l * N F I T  P O L Y 0 1 4 9  
1 
J 
Space & Re-entry i ystems Division 
, 
L = I N D E X ( K )  
I F ( R D A T ( L * I ) . L T . O . )  GO TO 6 8  
D I F F = R D A T ( L r I ) - C O E F F ( l )  
DO 66 M = l r I D E G  
TXM=TXM*TXTRA( L 1 
TXM=l.DO 
6 6  DIFF=DIFF-TXM*COEFF(M+l)  
68 CONTINUE 
IF (DABS(DIFF) .GT.SD*CD)  R D A T ( L * I ) = - R D A T ( L * I )  
69 I F ( I E X I T . E Q . 1 )  GO TO 99 
C HERE WE WALK THE POLYNOMIAL 
KOUNT=O 
DO 80 K ' l r I N P C N T  
I E X I T = l  
GO TO 90 
I F ( R D A T ( L O C D A T r I ) . E Q . T E S T )  GO TO 80 
IF (LOCDAT+JJ .LE . INPCNT)  GO TO 70 
70 LOCDAT=LOCDAT+JJ 
KOUNT=KOUNT+l 
I K = I N D E X ( I N D L O C )  
A P = A B S ( R D A T ( L O C D A T r I ) )  
A M = A B S ( R D A T ( I K r I ) I  
S U M Y ( l ) = S U M Y ( l ) + A P - A M  
SUMY ( 2 =SUMY ( 2  1 +AP*AP-AM*AM 
TXP=TXTRA(LOCDAT)  
TXM=TXTRA( I K )  
SUMXY(l)=SUMXY(l)+AP*TXP-AM*TXM 
S U M X ( l ) = S U M X ( l ) + T X P - T X M  
SUMX(i)=SUMX(Z)+TXP*TXP-TXM*TXM 
DO 7 1  J - Z v I D E G  
IF ( IDEG.EQ.1 )  GO TO 79 
TXP=TXP*TXTRA(LOCDAT)  
T X M = T X M * T X T R A l I K )  
S U M X Y ( J ) = S U M X Y l J ) + T X P * A P - T X M * A M  
SUMX(2*J )=SUMX(2+J )+TXP*TXP-TXM*TXM 
71 SUMX(2*J-l)=SUMX(2*J-l)+TXP*TXTRA(LOCDAT)-TXM*TXTRA(IK) 
79 I N D E X ( I N D L O C ) = L O C D A T  
INDLOC=MOD(INDLOCrNFIT)+l 
IF(KOUNT.EQ.JUMP) GO TO 6 0  
8 0  CONTINUE 
90 IF(KOUNT.NE.0) GO TO 60 
99 SSD(I)=DSQRT(DABS(GSD/PTS)) 
100 CONTINUE 
C RESTORE ANGLES T O  RANGE ZERO TO T W O  PI 
DO 106 I = l r 2  
IF (JJ .EQ.0 )  GO TO 106 
J J = K N T R O L (  I )  
DO 1 0 5  K = l r I N P C N T r J J  




C F I N I S H E D  F I T T I N G .  NOW OUTPUT DATA I N  S U I T A B L E  BLOCKS 
DO 110 1 ~ 1 9 4  





T F I R S T = T I M T A G ( l )  
KOUNT=KOUNT+l 
I I Q ( KOUNT ) = I Q  ( I ) 
TOUT(KOUNT)=TIMTAG(I)-ONTIME 
A N G l ( K O U N T ) = X A N G ( I )  
A N G Z ( K O U N T ) = Y A N G ( I )  
R O U T ( K O U N T ) = R A N G E ( I )  
D O U T l K O U N T ) = D O P ( I )  
ASSIGN 129 TO KOP 
GO TO 141 
KONT=1 
KOUNT=O 
111 I = I + 1  
IF(KOUNT.LT.85)  GO TO 140 
129 T F I R S T = T I M T A G ( I + l )  
DO 1 3 0  L = l r 4  
POLYO 1 5 0  
POLYO 1 5  1 
P O L Y 0 1 5 2  
POLYO 15 3 
POLY 0 154 
P O L Y 0 1 5 5  
P O L Y 0 1 5 6  





POLY 0 162 
P O L Y 0 1 6 3  
P O L Y 0 1 6 4  
POLY 0 165 
P O L Y 0 1 6 6  
POLYO 167 
P O L Y 0 1 6 8  
P O L Y 0 1 6 9  
P O L Y 0 1 7 0  
POLYO 17 1 
POLYO 172 
P O L Y 0 1 7 3  
P O L Y 0 1 7 4  
P O L Y 0 1 7 5  
POLYO 176 
POLY 0 177 
POLYO 178 
P O L Y 0 1 7 9  
POLY 0 180 
P O L Y 0 1 8 1  
P O L Y 0 1 8 2  
P O L Y 0 1 8 3  
POLYO 184 
P O L Y 0 1 8 5  
POLYO 186 
P O L Y 0 1 8 7  
POLYO 188 
P O L Y 0 1 8 9  
POLYO 190 
POLY 0 19 1 
POLYO 192 
P O L Y 0 1 9 3  
POLYO 194 
P O L Y 0 1 9 5  
POLYO 196 
P O L Y 0 1 9 7  
POLYO 198 
P O L Y 0 1 9 9  
POLY 02 00 
POLY 020 1 
P O L Y 0 2 0 2  
P O L Y 0 2 0 3  
POLY 0 2 04 
P O L Y 0 2 0 5  
P O L Y 0 2 0 6  
P O L Y 0 2 0 7  
P O L Y 0 2 0 8  
P O L Y 0 2 0 9  
P O L Y 0 2 1 0  
P O L Y 0 2  11 
P O L Y 0 2 1 2  
P O L Y 0 2 1 3  
P O L Y 0 2  14 
P O L Y 0 2 1 5  
P O L Y 0 2  16 
POLYO2 17 
POLYO218  
P O L Y 0 2  19 
POLY 02 20 
P O L Y 0 2 2 1  
P O L Y 0 2 2 2  
P O L Y 0 2 2 3  
P O L Y 0 2 2 4  
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1 3 0  N B ( L 1 - 0  
1 4 0  I F ( I . L T . I N P C N T 1  GO TO 111 
IF(KOUNT.EU.01 GO TO 9 9 9  
ASSIGN 9 9 9  TO KOP 
NPTBLK=KOUNT 
T L A S T = T I M T A G ( I I  
DO 1 5 0  L= l ,KOUNT 
I F ( A N G l ( L l . L T . O . 1  N B ( l ) = N B ( l I + l  
I F ( A N G Z ( L l * L T . O . l  N H ( 2 1 = N B ( 2 1 + 1  
l F ( k ! O U T ( L ) . L T . O . )  h B I 3 ) = N B l 3 1 + 1  
1 5 0  I F ( U O U T ( L ) . L T . O . )  N B ( 4 ) = N B I 4 1 + 1  
1 4 1  NRCD=NHCD+l 
w l i I T E ( 1 2 )  COUT 
W R I T E L 1 2 1  CMES 
GO T O  K O P , ( 1 2 9 1 9 9 9 )  
E N D  
9 9 9  KLTbI IN 
POLY 0 2  2 5  
P O L Y 0 2 2 6  
P O L Y 0 2 2 7  
P O L Y 0 2 2 8  
P O L Y 0 2 2 9  
POLY 0 2 3 0  
P O L Y 0 2 3  1 
P O L Y 0 2 3 2  
POLY02 3 3 
POLY 0 2 3 4  
POLY 0 2  3 5  
POLYO236 
P O L Y 0 2 3 7  
POLY02 3 8  
POL YO2 3 9  
P O L Y 0 2 4 0  
P O L Y 0 2 4 1  
i 
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Subrout im : PSEUwl 
Purpose : Given a real syunuetric matrix, f inds the unique 
pseudo-inverse matrix described in the  discussion. 
(As progranraed, PSEUD$ w i l l  handle matrices with 
dintension no greater than 6 X 6.  
imbedded as the upper l e f t  corner of a larger matrix.) 




Dimens ions Def init ioir  
---- -. -- 
C a l l i n g  Sequence : CALL PSEUD6(ATA ,N ,H ,EPS) . 






Number of rows of matrix of 
which A const i tutes  the upper 
l e f t  corner 
Significance test value fo r  
determining rank of A. -~ 
Common storages used: //254 cells 
Subroutines required: DINVRT,DMPLY 
P s e  1 
p iq [W 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 




1. Ben-Israel, Charness : “Contributions t o  Theory of Generalized 
Inverses ,” JOUR. SOC . INDUST. APPL. MATH., September, 1963 
2 Philco-Ford: SECOND QUARTERLY REPORT FOR COMPUTER PROGRAMS, 
WDGTR3052, 31 August 1966, Appendix B. 
Discussion : 
In dealing with systems of l i nea r  equations one repeatedly encounters 
the following problem: Given the equation 
y = Ax 
where the vector y and the matrix A are  known, solve for  the vector x. 
This problem admits of three d i s t i n c t  poss ib i l i t i e s  : 
1. 
exactly s a t i s f y  the equation. In  t h i s  case, a common practice is  t o  
accept the least-squares estimate of x given by 
The system is overdetermined in the sense tha t  no x ex is t s  t h a t  w i l l  
In  subroutine PSEUDQ we are not concerned with t h i s  case. 
2. 
exists and is given by 
The system is exactly determined in the  sense tha t  a unique solut ion 
-1 x = A  y .  
3. 
i n f i n i t e  set of solutions ex is t s .  
The system is underdetermined in  the sense tha t  A is singular and an 
piii-qm 
PHlLCO-FORO CORPORATION 
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Subroutine PSEIDd is concerned with the latter two cases with the restric- 
t i o n  that A is 8 t r ic  (and real), When df ex i s t s ,  x is unique and 
no decision need be made as  t o  which solution t o  choose. (A is inverted 
by subroutine DIWRT, which uses a Gauss-Jordan reduction). When A is 
singular,  PSE- computes the PSEtlBd inverse A', which, u s i q  the equation 
yields the estimate vector 2 described by the second of the following 
theorems, which we state without proof. 
Theorem 1: 
# For any real synrmetric matrix A there ex i s t s  a unique matrix A 
s a t i s f i e s  the following: 
that 
10 a. A A A = A  
b. A'AA' = A' 
# c. 5 AA 
d. (A#AlT = A' 
corollary: A# = Agl i f  A - ~  ex is t s .  
Theorem 2: 
I If 2 = A y, then for  any x 
lY - Ax^l lY - Ax1 
and i f  
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Met hod : 
Since considerable interchanging of the column vectors of a matrix occurs 
during the computations, some amount of confusion a r i s ing  from t h i s  fac t  
may be avoided by s t a t ing  the following: 
T Let  U be any square matrix. is necessarily synnnetric. 
Moreover, le t  V be a matrix obtained fom U by any number of column inters- 
changes. Then, of course, W is symmetric, and a l so  WT = W . Some 
defini t ions may a l so  be useful a t  t h i s  point. If a symmetric matrix A 
be considered as a l inear  transformation from one vector space t o  another, 
the en t i r e  space on which A operates is  cal led the domain space of A. 
The space into which A transforms the domain space i s  cal led the range 
space of A. The dimension of the range space is less than or  equal t o  
the dimension of the domain space. For example, i f  the domain is a 
The product W 
T T 
Euclidean three space, and A transforms every vector i n  the domain in to  
a plane, then the range space has dimension 2,  i n  which case the inverse 
transform A does not e x i s t ,  since many vectors i n  the domain may 
transform in to  the same vector i n  the range. 
deal with j u s t  t h i s  si tuation.)  The rank of A ,  denoted p(A),  is defined 
as the dimension of the range space of A, denoted R(A). 
the domain of A as D(A), then t h e  set of a l l  vectors d such tha t  d E D(A) 
and such tha t  Ad = 0 is cal led the n u l l  space of A,  denoted N(A). The 
set of a l l  vectors perpendicular t o  N(A), denoted N (A), is called the 
perpendicular n u l l  space of A. Note that the t r i v i a l  vector 0 belongs 
t o  both N(A) and NJ(A). 
R(A) is equal t o  the dimension of NL(A). 
domain of A is equal t o  the dimension of R(A) plus the  dimension of N(A). 
-1 
(PSEUD6 w a s  developed t o  
I f  we denote 
With such t r i v i a l  exceptions, the dimension of 
Moreover, the dimension of the 
The point of a l l  the previous discussion is tha t  P S E m  begins by attempt- 
ing t o  construct an orthonormal set of basis  vectors fo r  N’L(A). 
such vectors can be found, where n is the dimension of A, then Aol ex i s t s  
and is found d i r ec t ly  by subroutine DINVRT. The number of such basis  
vectors t h a t  can be formed is, of course, equal t o  the number of l inear ly  
independent (column) vectors of A;  %.e., the rank of A. 
I f  n 
PSEUD6-4 
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Construction of the set of orthonormal basis  vectors proceeds as follow8 
(ignoring fo r  the marent cer ta in  refinemants added fo r  maximum numerical 
accuracy) : 
F i r s t  we construct a second matrix B having the same dimension as A and 
whose columns are the corresponding columns of A after having been normalized. 
That is, bi = ai/ {ail , where the subscript denotes the  i - th  column. 
We are now ready t o  start construction of a th i rd  matrix U whoee columas 
w i l l  be the desired orthonormal basis  vectors. The f i r s t  vector ul we 
set equal t o  bl. (Assume tha t  al has norm greater than the significance 
c r i t e r ion  E.) We next compute u2 by subtracting f r m  b2 the projection of 
T b onto ul. 2 
I f  the nom is signif icant  ( 1u2 1 > E) we accept u2 as being independent 
of u and accept  it as a second basis vector .af ter  normalizing it. 
w i s e ,  we assume that b, is a l inear  multiple of b, and set a l l  the elements 
That is, u2 = (I - u1ul)b2. We naw test the norm of u2' 
Other- 1 
of u t o  zero. 2 
vector as 
Uk = (I - 
L .. 
We continue t h i s  general scheme, camputing the k-th basis  
m m m 
normalizing and accepting uk i f  the norm is s ignif icant ,  or s e t t i ng  
u 
note the number r of non-zero basis  vectors i n  U. 
invertable and we set A' - A,'. 
= 0 i f  it is not, u n t i l  a l l  n vectors of B have been used. We next k 
If r - n, A is 
I f  r < n, we note which columns of U c m t a i n  zero vectors and delete from 
A the corresponding rows and columns, leaving an r-dimensional matrix C 
which is invertable. 
the r e su l t  i n to  an n X n matrix C a8 follows: We f i l l  the rows of C 
corresponding t o  the deleted rows and columns of A with zeros. 
place the  elements of Col i n to  t h e  remaining spaces of C 
tha t  the natural  row and column order of Col is preserved. 
We compute Col with subroutine DINVRT and d is t r ibu te  * * 
We then 
i n  such a way * 
Then 
T * T  A p - U U  C U U .  
PSEUD$- 5 
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T 
Note that  if r = n and if w e  were t o  proceed i n  t h i s  way, UU = I and * -1 
C = A SO t ha t  A' = U'l 1 A-' as expected. 
We now present a t u t o r i a l  example. Let  
A =  , E = n * = 3 
0 1  
Then 
Theref ore 
I iL J=T .El- .\ 
where x denotes an as yet undetermined element. W e  next compute u as 2 
- 1  
and note tha t  the norm is signif icant  so we normalize u 
so that 
and accept it 2 
U 
1 /% 
X 3 X 
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We now compute u3 as 
which is not s ignif icant  , so that 
We know tha t  n = 3,  r = 2,  so we note that  it was column 3 of 8 that  
was not l inear ly  independent of columns 1 and 2. 
by deleting the th i rd  row and column f r o m A  t o  leave 
Accordingly we form C 
By di rec t  c ompu t ae ion 
We now construct 
[PnlLCOrm 
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As a check, we compute 
$1 T We note i n  passing that AA = UU . This w i l l  always be true. 
By computation 
fl 1 01 
A"AA" = 3 ( 1 0 1 1  = A # , as promised. 
We now introduce some numerical devices used t o  obtain the greatest 
numerical accuracy. We explain by example. 
11 
Space & Re-entry I 
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Again, let 
so tha t  
0 
Instead of merely taking u1 = bl, let  us take as u1 the column of B 
corresponding t o  the column of A having the largest  norm. 
example, the three norms are ident ica l ,  let us pretend tha t  al has the 
largest  norm so that u1 = bl 
. 
Since, i n  t h i s  
Let  us now alter B by subtracting from the unused vectors b2 and b j  t h e i r  
projections onto u so 1 
P S E m -  9 
vim 
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A s  u we now select  from b the one whose projection into u1 was  
smallest; i.e., the one that was originally most perpendicular t o  those 
vectors of U already computed. Again we must pretend, because of equality,  
so l e t  us pretend that b3 is the choice so t ha t ,  a f t e r  normalizing b 
and b 




For the u we are forced t o  use b 
jection into u we need merely compute 
and, having already subtracted its pro- 
3 2 
1 
u3 = (I - 
m m  
PHILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
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and we note tha t  it was coluum 2 of 3 that  was not significant,  
put the r vectors we can compute in to  the f i r s t  r columns of U so that  
i n  forming UU we need only multiply an n X r matrix by an r X n matrix. 





C = -3 so tha t  
(Remember, the second row and 
column of A were deleted t o  
* (; . .) form C) 0 c =  
0 -1 
and once again 
A# m W T  c* = 5 “(1 0 1 )  as before , 
[o 1 -1) 
PSEUDa- 11 
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S I B F T C  M C 1 3 2 5  X R 3 r M 9 4 t L I S T r h l O D D  
SUBROUT I N €  P S E U D O ( A T A t N  tM r E P S  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DSQRT 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A T A ( 1 l r E P S g E P  
D I M E N S I O N  R(6rb)rRR(6)rf(6r6),~(6r6~rNI(b)rMI(6)rTP(6) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  R t S B t C t D * T P t T P P , E P Y  
EQUIVALENCF ( S ( l r 6 1 t B H ) r ( T P ( 2 ) r T P P )  
COMMON S A V E ( l 4 )  t T P t D r B t C 9 N I p M I  
DATA EPN/O.DO/ 
C SET UP INDICES 
NN = N 
ND = NN 
FP = FLOAT(NN)*EPS*EPS 
DO 10 I = l * N N  
10 N I ( I 1  = 1 
C SET UP ARRAYS 
J N  = 1 
DO 1 4  J = l r N N  
K = J N  
DO 1 2  I = I t N N  
D ( I t J 1  = A T A ( K )  
C l I t J I  = D ( I t J )  
1 2  K = K + l  
1 4  J N  = JNcM 
DO 2 8  J = l , N N  
DO 2 2  I = l r N N  
TP = 0.DO 
2 2  TP = T P + C ( I t J l * * Z  
I F I  TPeGTaEPN 
N I ( J 1  = N I ( N D )  
N I ( N D 1  = J 
ND = ND-1 
~3 T O  2 8  
2 4  R R ( J 1  = nSQRT(  
DO 2 6  I = l t N N  
2 6  C ( I r J )  = C i I t J  
2 8  CONTINUE 
C SFLECT F I R S T  B 
TP = 0 .m 
DO 3 0  J = l * N D  
J N  = N I ( J )  
GO TO 2 4  
P )  
/ B R I J )  
SE VFCTOR 
IF( B B ( J N ) . L T . T P  1 GO TO 3 0  
TP = B B ( J N I  
NKN = JN 
K = J  
3 0  S B ( J N )  = O.DO 
NK = 1 
40 CONTINUF 
N I ( K )  = N I ( N K )  
N I ( N K )  = NKN 
41 CONTINUE 
C COMPUTE RASE VECTOR 
DO 4 2  I = l q N N  
4 2  B ( I t N K I  = C ( I 9 N K N )  
IF( NK.Lc.1 t GO T O  6 2  
DO 44 J = Z t N K  
J N  = NI(J-1) 
DO 44 I = l * N N  
44 B ( I r N K 1  = R ( I t N K ) - B ( I t J - l ) * C ( N K N 1 J N )  
TP 0.DO 
DO 46 I = l t N N  
46 TP = T P + S ( I , N K ) * * ?  
C TEST FOR S I G N I F I C A N C E  
I F (  T P - G F - E P  I GO TO 48 
K = N I ( N D )  
N I ( N D 1  = NKN 
N I 1 N K )  = K 
NKN = K 
ND = N D - 1  
IF( ND.LT.NK 1 GO TO 2 0 0  
GO TO 41 
4 8  TP = D S Q R T ( T P 1  
C NORMAL IZF 
DO 60 I = l * N N  
60 B ( I t N K )  = B ( I t N K ) / T P  
PSDOOOOl 
P S D 0 0 0 0 2  
PSDOOOO3 
P S D 0 0 0 0 4  
P S D 0 0 0 0 5  
PSDOOOO6 









P S D 0 0 0 1 6  
P S D 0 0 0 1 7  
P S D 0 0 0 1 8  
P SDOOO 19 
PSDOOO20 0 0 0 1  
P S D 0 0 0 2 2  
P S D 0 0 0 2 3  
P S D 0 0 0 2 4  
P S D 0 0 0 2 5  
P S D 0 0 0 2  6 
P S D O 0 0 2 1  
P S D 0 0 0 2 8  
PSDOOO29 
P SDOOO 3 0  
P S O 0 0 0 3  1 
P SDOOO32 
P S D 0 0 0 3 3  
P S D 0 0 0 3 4  
P S D 0 0 0 3 5  
PSDOOO36 
P S D 0 0 0 3 1  
P S D 0 0 0 3 8  
P S D 0 0 0  3 9  
P S D 0 0 0 4 0  
PSDOOO41 
P S D 0 0 0 4 2  
P S D 0 0 0 4 3  
P S O 0 0 0 4 4  
PSDOOO45 
PSDOOO46 
P S D 0 0 0 4 7  
P S D 0 0 0 4 8  
PSDOOO49 
P S D 0 0 0 5 0  
P 5 0 0 0 0 5  1 
P S D 0 0 0 5 2  
P S DO00 5 3 
P SDO 00 5 4  
P S D 0 0 0 5  5 
P S D 0 0 0 5 6  
P S D 0 0 0 5 7  
PSDOOO58 
P SDOOO 5 9 
PSDOOO6O 
P S S P 0 0 ~ l  
P36d0062 
P S D 0 0 0 6 3  
P S D 0 0 0 6 4  
P S O 0 0 0 6  5 
P S D 0 0 0 6 6  
P S D 0 0 0 6 7  
P S D O 0 0 6 8  
P SO00069 
P s D 0 0 0 7 0  
P S  DO00 7 1 
P S D 0 0 0 7 2  
P s DO00 7 3 
P S D 0 0 0 7 4  
Space h Re-entry 
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6 2  NK = N K + I  
IF( NK.GT.ND ) GO T O  2 0 0  
TPP = 2.nd 
JN = N I ( J )  
C COVPUTE PROJECTIOP OF R F M A I N I N G  COLUMNS Olr!TO NFIJ 9ASE VFCTOR 
00 6 6  J=NK,ND 
TP = 0.Pr) 
DO 6 4  I=Z ,NN 
C ( J N 9 N K N )  = TP 
64 TP = T P + 8 ( 1 , N K - l ) * C ( I , J N )  
TP = B B ( J N ) + T P * * 2  
C SFLECT NFXT RASF VFCT0R 
I F (  TPP.LT.TP 1 GO TO 6 6  
K = J  
TPP = TP 
6 6  R R ( J N I  = TP 
NKN = N I I K )  
GO TO 40 
200 CqNT I N U F  
C ORTHONORMAL B A S I S  FOR PFRPFNDICULAR NULL  5PACE COMPLETED 
I F (  ND.LT*NN 1 GO TO 2 0 7  
CALL  D I N V R T  ( A T P  9NN9l') 
GO TO 999 
2 0 2  CONTINUE 
2 0 4  M I ( I )  = 1 
DO 2 0 4  I = l , N N  
K = NN-1 
DO 2 0 6  I = N D * K  
I N  = N I ( I + l )  
2 0 6  M I ( I N )  = 0 
JN = 1 
DO 2 2 2  J = l r N N  
I F (  MI(J) .EQ.O GO TO 1 2 2  
DO 2 2 0  I = l , N N  
I F (  M I l I ) . F Q . O  GO TO 7 2 0  
C L I N , J N )  = D ( I 9 J )  
I N  = 1 
I N  = I N + 1  
J N  = J N + 1  
2 2 0  CONTINUF 
2 2 2  CONTINUF 
C A L L  D INVRT(C,ND,6 )  
CALL  DMPLY(B,R,n,NNIND,"N~6,6,6,2) 
DO 2 2 9  I = l , N N  
J N = l  
DO 2 2 8  J = l r N N  
TP=O.DO 
I F ( M I l J ) . E Q . @ )  GO TO 
NK=1  
DO 2 2 6  K = l r N N  
IF(MI(KI .EC3.G) GO TO 
T P = T P + C ( J N , N K ) * D ( K r I  
NK=NK+ 1 
JN=JN+ l  
2 2 6  CONTINUE 
2 2 8  R I J , I ) = T P  
2 2 8  
2 2 6  
2 2 9  CONTINUE 
C A L L  D M P L Y ( D I B I A T A , N N , N N I N N , ~ ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ )  
999 N = ND 
RFTURN 
END 
P S D 0 0 0  75 
P S D 0 0 0 7 6  
P S D 0 0 0 7 7  
P 5 DO00 7 8 
P S D 0 0 0 7 9  
P S D 0 0 0 8 0  
P S D 0 0 0 8 1  
P S D 0 0 0 8 2  
PSDOOO83 
P S DO00 8 4  
P S D 0 0 0 8  5 
P S DO0 0 86 
PSDOOO07 
P S D 0 0 0 8 8  
P S D 0 0 0 8 9  
P S D 0 0 0 9 0  
PSDOOO91 
P S D 0 0 0 9 2  
P S D 0 0 0 9 3  
P S D 0 0 0 9 4  
P S D 0 0 0 9 5  
P S D 0 0 0 9 6  
P S D 0 0 0 9 7  
P S D 0 0 0 9 8  
P S D 0 0 0 9 9  
PSDO0100  
PSDOO 101 
P S 0 0 0 1 0 2  
PSDOO 1 0 3  
P SDOO 104 
P S D 0 0 1 0 5  
P SO00  1 0 6  
PSDOO 107 
P SDOO 1 0 8  
PSDO0109  
P S O 0 0  110 
P SD00  11 1 
P S D O O l l 2  
P S D 0 0 1 1 7  
P SDOO 114 
P S D 0 0 1 1 5  
P S D O O l l 6  
PSDOO 11 7 
P 5000 11 8 
PSDOO 119 
P SDOO 1 2 0  
P SDOO 1 2 1  
P so00 1 2  2 
P SDOO 1 2  3 
P S D 0 0 1 2 4  
P S D 0 0 1 2 5  
P SDOO 1 2  6 
PSDOO 1 2 7  
PSDOO 1 2  8 
P SDOO 1 2 9  
P S D 0 0 1 3 0  
P S D O O l 3 1  
P S D 0 0  1 3  2 
P SDOO 1 3 3  
P S DO0 1 3 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
. "- 1 
* I  
Subroutine t 
~urpore  i 
O m =  
To find th, rolutiau of the quadratic equation 
a?2 + alX + c * d 
Calling Seauence: U L L  QWTC(C,D,AAIB ,K) 
Input: and Oatput 
I C  I 
I I I I 
Definition 
where F ir the 8quure root 
of the disczimfnmt 
G - ai - 2a2(c-d) 
Carpppon otor.$aa used: BWne 







SIBFTC MCl3QC NOREFtM94rNODDsXR3 
CMC13QC QUARTC 
SUBROUTINE QUARTC(O,OD*AtDT*KI 
DIMENSION D T ( 2 )  9 A(2) 
K =  0 
i F ( B t  lrlr2 
B A(lI*A(l) - 4.*A(Z)*(O-OD) 
1 K= -1 
2 CONT I NUE 
GO ro 3 
B= SQRTT(8) 
DT(l)= (-A(l) - B )  / C 
DT(2) = (-All) + B)/ C 
3 CONTI MUE 
RETURN 
END 
















QUACOO80 li t 
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PHILCO-FORO CORPOFIATION 






Input and Output 
Symbolic prow- Data 
Name Or Dimensions Spibol or units Location 
3 
Nath Dimensions Definition 
LTRAJ 1 ,TRUE, except on i n i t i d  
entry and final return. 
RESQUT 
Controls output of the residuals of the data from a 
single station f r o m  a specified estimate of state. 
CALL RESQlUT (LTRAJ) 
Subroutines required: CBDAT, DEHA, DEQTR, DGTRN, DGTSM, DNPLY, DNVTRN, 
DATQ)UP, DSDAT, GRDAT, RSPWT, SBDAT 
1-m 
PUILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Pivlsion 
Method 
The subroutine in i t i a l i za t ion ,  state interpolation, and residual 
computation para l le l s  t h a t  of ESmAT (q.v, ). 
The plot t ing of residuals i s  accomplished as each time point set of 
residuals i s  computed. 
i n  the buffer BUFRSL, 
BUFRSL is  writ ten on the residual t a p w i f  a tape i s  desired, o r  i f  the 
residuals are being plotted. 
point i f  the residuals are not being plotted,  and i f  the l i s t  has been 
requested on the process control card. 
The residuals and interpolated state a r e  stored 
When the  buffer i s  f i l l e d ,  the  record pa i r  INDRSL, 
The residuals and state a r e  l i s t e d  a t  this 
On completion of the  residual plott ing,  i f  any, the residual tape i s  
read and the residuals and s t a t e  a r e  l i s ted .  If no residual tape i s  
desired and the  residuals have been writ ten f o r  temporary storage, the 
tape i s  again repositioned a t  the start o f  the process, and an end-of-tape 
record i s  written over the first INDRSL record. 
Space 6 Re-entry 1 s Systems Division 
a t  
.i 
$ I B F T C  MC133K X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O C D r L I S T  
SUBROUTINE RESOUT ( N R S P O S r L T R A J I  
C CONTROL ROUTINE FOR R E S I D U A L  OUTPUT 
C 
L O G I C A L  L T R A J  
DOUBLE P R E C I S  I ON DCOS r DS I N  9 OSQRT 
C 
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(900)  
OIMEhlSICN I F S K I P ( 4 )  r I P R O C ( 5 )  r M S K I P ( 4 r 4 )  r N P R O C ( 2 2 )  
OCUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C O N ( 8 )  r S N ( 1 3 r 2 0 )  r S T I M R ( 2 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C O C P 1 8 8 l ) r M S K I P  r ( C D C P ( 1 4 3 ) r S N  1 
1 r ( C D C P (  1 ) r C O N  ) r ( C O C P ( L 1 6 ) r N R S E N D )  r ( C O C P ( 7 8 l ) r S T I M R  1 
2 r ( C D C P ( 7 5 6 ) r I P R O C  1 r ( C D C P ( 7 3 l l r N P R O C  ) r ( C O C P ( l l 0 ) r Y T E S T  ) 
EQUIVALENCE ( I P R O C I  5 ) r I F T S T P )  r ( I P R 0 C . l  2 ) r I T R S T A )  
1 r ( IPROC ( 3 1 r I N D S T A  1 
EQUIVALENCE ( N P R O C ( 1 9 ) r I F O U T L )  r ( N P R O C ( l 3 ) r N P S K I P )  
1 r ( N P R O C ( 1 4 ) r I F S K I P I  v ( N P R O C ( 2 Z ) r N R L I S T )  
2 r ( N P R O C ( l O 1 r N P R E S T )  r ( N P R O C ( 2 L ) r N R P L O T )  
3 r ( N P R O C 1 1 8 ) r I F B A D O )  g(NPRDC(  3 ) v N P R S T A  
/ECTCOM/ INDDAT ( 4 0  1 r BUFDA 
C 
COPMCN 
DOUBLF P R E C I S I O N  C A T I N D ( 2 O ) r O N T I M E  
EQUIVAL€NCE ( I N I I D A T f  7 ) r K O N T  
1 r ( I N D D A T ( 1 2 ) r K T A U  
2 r ( I N D C A T (  1 ) r D A T I N C )  r ( I N D O A T (  8 ) r M T Y P E  
3 r ( I N U C A T ( 1 l ) r C E L T  r ( I N D D A T (  Z l r N E C t T  
C 
COMMON / E S R C O M / C E S R ( 3 0 4 )  
r ( N P R O C ( 2 0 l r N R T A P E )  
( 8 5 ~ 6 )  
R O U T 0 0 0 1  
R O U T 0 0 0 2  
R O U T 0 0 0 3  
R O U T 0 0 0 4  
R O U T 0 0 0 5  
R O U T 0 0 0 6  
R O U T 0 0 0 7  
ROUTOOOB 
R O U T 0 0 0 9  
ROUT00 10 
R O U T 0 0 1  1 
R O U T 0 0 1 2  
R O U T 0 0 1 3  
R O U T 0 0 1 4  
R O U T 0 0 1 5  
R O U T 0 0 1 6  
R O U T 0 0 1 7  
R O U T 0 0 1 8  
R O U T 0 0 1 9  
ROUiOOZO 
R O U T 0 0 2 1  
R O U T 0 0 2 2  
1 R O U T 0 0 2 3  
DDUBLE P K E C I S I O N  CHF (2) r E T I M V A  r S E K ( 1 4 r 2 )  
1 r O E L D A R ( 2 )  r SPCDAR ( 6 )  
EQU I V ALENC€ (CESR(  2 9 ) r E T I M V h )  v ( C E S R ( 2 4 5 ) r S E R  ) 
1 r ( C t S R ( 3 0 1 ) r C R F  r ( C E S R (  2 ) r N B Y  1 r ( C E S R (  4 9 ) v S P C D A R )  
2 r ( C E S R (  9 7 ) r D E L O A R )  r (CESR(  1 ) r N E S P O S )  
C 
COMMCN / S R 3 C O M / C S R F ( 1 2 ) r K B F ( t ) r V B F ( 6 1 8 )  
DOURLE P R E C I S I O N  RRF 9VRF r H R F  r T R F  r T F F  
E PU I VALENCE ( C S A F (  7 ) r H R F  1 t ( C S B F (  2 ) r N T P  
1 r ( C S B F (  5 1 r L C B  1 r ( C S B F (  9 ) r T R F  1 
2 r ( C S B F (  3 ) r N P T l  1 r ( C S E F ( l l 1 r T F F  1 
C 
COMMCN 
OOUOLE P R E C I S I O N  D B U F R L ( 9 r 1 4 )  t T R F R S T  vTRON 
1 r D I N D R L  ( 8 )  r T R L A S T  r T R O F F  
E QUI VALENCE ( I N D R S L (  2 ) r N R E O T  r ( I N O R S L (  6 ) r N R S S T A )  
1 r (  I N O R S L (  1 )  r C I Y D R L )  r ( I N D R S L t  7 ) r N R E S T  ) r l  I N O R S L I  1 3 ) r T R F R S T )  
2 r ( I N D R S L (  3 ) r I R S L  1 r ( I N D K S L (  3 l r N R k U N T )  r ( I N O R S L ( 1 5 ) r T R L A S T )  
3 r ( I N U R S L (  8 ) r F ” R T Y P E )  r ( I N D R S L (  1 ) r N R P O S  r ( I N D R S L ( l 1 ) r T R O F F  ) 
4 , ( I N O R S L (  4 ) r N R H L K  1 r ( I N D R S L (  5 ) r N R P T S  1 s t I N D R S L I  9 ) r T H O N  1 
/KSLCOM/ INDRSL ( 16) rBUFRSL ( 18r 14) 
D I M E N S I O N  I R S L ( 1 4 )  
ECUIVALENCE ( B U F R S L ( t i l ) , D B U F R L )  
COMPCN / R S C O M / K P T I M ( 8 ) r R L S A V E (  56)  
L D G I C A L  KOUTL r L S K I P ( 4 )  rKPMAX r K P T I M E  
0 I MENS I O N  N A S G N ( l 8 )  r P M A X ( 5 )  vSUM ( 4 )  
1 rNSUM ( 4 )  r S U M S Q ( 4 )  
OOURLE P R E C I S I O N  O R I A S ( 4 1  r T F I R S T  * Y M O D ( 4 )  
E QU I VALENCE ( K P T I M l :  1 ) r K P T I M E )  t t K P T I P (  2 ) r P T I M E  1 
1 r ( K P T I M (  3 ) r K P M A X  I r ( K P T I M 1  4 ) r P M A X  ) 
E Q U I V A L E N C E  ( R L S A V E ( Z 3 ) r L S K I P  ) r ( R L S A V E l 3 l ) r S U H  1 
1 r ( R L S A V E ( 3 9 ) r N A S G N  r ( R L S A V E I 3 5 ) r S U M S P  1 
2 r ( R L S A V E ( Z 7 ) r N S U M  I r l R L S A V E ( 1 7 ) r T F I R S T )  
3 r ( R L S A V E (  1 ) r O B I A S  1 r ( R L S A V E ( 2 0 ) r T R E F  ) 
4 r ( R L S A V E ( 2 2 ) r K O U T L  1 r ( R L S A V E ( 1 9 ) r S T P T I M )  r ( K L S A V E (  9 ) r Y M O D  1 
E O U I  VALENCE (NASGN( 5 1 r N 2 0 3  1 r ( N A S G N ( 1 2 ) r N 4 0 6  1 
1 r ( N A S G N (  6 1 r N 2 0 4  1 * ( N A S G N ( 1 3 ) r N 4 1 0  1 
2 r ( N A S G N (  7 1 r N 2 9 0  1 r ( N A S G N ( 1 4 1 r N 4 2 5  1 
3 r I N A S G N (  l)rN122 1 r ( N A S G N (  8 ) r N 3 0 0  ) r ( N A S G N ( 1 5 1 r N 4 3 5  I 
4 r ( N A S G N (  2 ) r N 1 2 9  ) r ( N A S G N (  9 ) p N 3 0 2  ) r ( N A S G N ( l b ) r N 4 4 0  1 
5 r ( N A S G N 1  3 ) t N 1 3 0  1 r ( N A S G N ( l O ) r N 3 1 9  + ( & A S G N ( l l ) r N 4 4 2  I 
C 
R O U T 0 0 2 4  
R O U T 0 0 2 5  
R O U T 0 0 2 6  
R O U T 0 0 2 7  
R O U T 0 0 2 8  
R O U T 0 0 2 9  
R O U T 0 0 3 0  
R O U T 0 0 3 1  
R O U T 0 0 3 2  
R O U T 0 0 3 3  
R O U T 0 0 3 4  
R O U T 0 0 3 5  
R O U T 0 0 3 6  
R O U T 0 0 3 7  
R O U T 0 0 3 8  
R O U T 0 0 3 9  
R O U T 0 0 4 0  
R O U T 0 0 4 1  
R O U T 0 0 4 2  
R O U T 0 0 4 3  
R O U T 0 0 4 4  
R O U T 0 0 4 5  
R O U T 0 0 4 6  
R O U T 0 0 4 7  
R O U T 0 0 4 8  
R O U T 0 0 4 9  
R O U T 0 0 5 0  
ROUT005 1 
R O U T 0 0 5 2  
R O U T 0 0 5 3  
R O U T 0 0 5 4  
R O U T 0 0 5 5  
R O U T 0 0 5 6  
R O U T 0 0 5 7  
R O U T 0 0 5 8  
R O U T 0 0 5 9  
R O U T 0 0 6 0  
R O U T 0 0 6 1  
ROUT 0062 
R O U T 0 0 6 3  
R O U T 0 0 6 4  
R O U T 0 0 6 5  
R O U T 0 0 6 6  
R O U T 0 0 6 7  
R O U T 0 0 6 8  
6 r ( N A S G N (  4 ) r N 2 0 0  ) r ( N A S G N l l l ) r N 4 0 4  r ( N A S G N ( 1 8 ) r N B 2 5  t R O U T 0 0 6 9  
R O U T 0 0 7 0  C 
COMMON /POTCOM/PLOTC(42)  
L O G I C A L  K D A T A ( 4 )  
D I M E N S I O h  DATA ( 4 )  r S Y M B O L ( 4 )  
1 r D A T M A X ( 4 )  r L A B E L ( 1 2 1  
R O U T 0 0 7 1  
R O U T 0 0 7 2  
R O U T 0 0 7 3  
R O U T 0 0 7 4  
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 
ECUIVALENCE ( P L O T C ( l l 1 r O A T M A X )  r l P L O T C l l 5 )  
1 , ( P L n T C ( l O ) * O T  1 r ( P L O T C ( 2 7 )  
2 r ( P L r T C (  2 ) i n A T A  1 r ( P L O T C (  61,KOATA ) r ( P L O T C (  11 
C 
COCCCN /CATCCM/COAT I 2 9 9  I 
D I M E N S I G N  II:ATA( 7 )  
PCLHCE P K t C I S I O N  U I A S  (2) ,OMEGA * T A U  v T T 2 R T  
1 r FTR 
L A B E L  I 
SYMBOL) 
T IME 1 
9) 
R.UO/ 
1 r 6 H  r 6 H  t 6HKAD * hHKAD 
2 t 6 H X  r 6 H Y  v6HRANGE 9 6t iOOPPLEq6H r 6H 
r 6 H I O N  t 6HH 
r 6 H K M  r 6 t i  
R O U T 0 0 7 5  
R O U T 0 0 7 6  
R O U T 0 0 7 7  
R 011 TOO 7 8 
R O U T 0 0 7 9  
R O U T 0 0 8 0  
R O U T 0 0 8 1  
ROUTOORL 
R O U T 0 0 8 3  
R O U T 0 0 8 4  
R O U T 0 0 8 5  
R O U T 0 0 8 6  
R O U T 0 0 8 7  
R O U T 0 0 8 8  
R O U T 0 0 8 9  
R O U T 0 0 9 0  
R O U T 0 0 9 1  
R O U T 0 0 9 2  
R O U T 0 0 9 3  
ROlJT0094  
R O U T 0 0 9 5  
R O U T 0 0 9 6  
R O U T 0 0 9 7  
R O U T 0 0 9 8  
R O U T 0 0 9 9  
R O U T 0 1 0 0  
ROUTO 10 1 
R O U T 0 1 0 2  
R O U T 0 1 0 3  
R O U T 0 1 0 4  
R O U T 0 1 0 5  
ROUT 0 106 
R O U T 0 1 0 7  
R O U T 0 1 0 8  
R O U T 0 1 0 9  
3 r 6H r 6 H R  r 6 H R A O  r 6 H R A O  r6HSEC r h H C Y C L E S R O U T O l l 0  
2 r 6 H  r 6 H Y  .6tiRAO r6HRAO r 6 H K M  ,6HCYCLESROUTOl12 
4 r6HHCiUR A.6HOECL IN96H r6HDOPPLEr6HNGLE 9 6 H A T I O N  R O U T 0 1 1 3  
4 9 6 H  9 6HK ,6HRAO 16HRAD r 6 H  9 6HCYCLESROUT0114 
3 r 6 H X  16HY , 6HRANGE 9 6HDC’PPLEv 6H 9 61-1 R O U T 0 1 1  1 
5 / R O U T 0 1 1 5  
UATA LC(TYP/htlC-HANI),6HG-RR 6 H S - R A N D ~ 6 H O S I F  / ROUTO 11 6 
ROUTO 11 7 
R O U T O l  18 
OATA START r S l C P  /6HOSTAKT,6H STOP / R O U T 0 1 1 9  
DATA SYM / l H A r l H E v  l H R .  1 H Z  v l H X r  LHY, lHK, 1HO ROUT0 120 
1 r l t i X ~ l H Y , 1 H R ~ 1 H O  r 1 H H r 1 H C t l H R ~ 1 H O  / R O U T 0 1 2 1  
C R O U T 0 1 2 2  
DATA I D U A L / 6 H  I C U A L S r 6 H  AN0 V t 6 H E H  I C L E t  6H STATE/  
DATA PKCO / 6 H r  PRCCr6HEEO T O r 6 H  THE N r 6 H E X T  PRr6tiC)CESS / 
601 F C R C A T ( / / 2 3 H O R E C E I V I N G  STAT I l l N  r A 6 / 2 3 t i  T R A N S M I T T I N G  S T A T I O N  v R O U T 0 1 2 3  
l A 6 / 1 0 H  DATA T Y P k r l 3 X , A h r Z H  ( r 3 ( 2 f i 6 , 2 H ,  ) r 2 A 6 / 3 2 X ~ 4 l A 6 r R X ) r l H l l  R O U T 0 1 2 4  
603 FORMAT( /41HOTIME TAGS ARE REFERRED TO F I R S T  D k T I M E  =r024. l6r23H SEROUT0125 
ICONDS ( S T )  FROV 1950)  ROUTO 126 
604 F C R C A T ( A 6 r l 4 H  PRCCESSING ATrF lZ .2 .13H SECDNOS ( S T ) )  R O U T 0 1 2 7  
605 FGRFLATI35H STOP P R O C t S S I Y G  AT END OF DATA ARC) R O U T 0 1  28 
606 F O R Y A T ( 6 H O S K I P  e I 3 r 3 1 H  DATA P T S  PETWEEN PROCESSED P T S I  R O U T 0 1 2 9  
R O U T 0 1  30 
R O U T O l  3 1  
l W I T H  HECCRD P A I R  , 1 3 1  R O U T 0 1 3 3  
610 FORYAT(33HO** R E S I D U A L S  YOT v j R I T r E N  ON T A P € )  R O U T 0 1 3 4  
611 F C R C A T ( l 8 H l * *  PLGT R E S I D U A L S )  R O U T 0 1 3 5  
612 FORYAT(31HO*+ A L L  MEASURFMENTS StJPPKESSEO15A6) R O U T 0 1 3 6  
641 F f l R C b T ( 2 2 H 1 * +  L I S T  H E S I O b A L  T A P E )  ROUT01  37 
ROUTO 1 3 8  642 F O R C A T ( 2 3 H  I N C R S L  RECOROS ONLY)  
643 F r R C A T ( 2 8 H  VEWICLE STATE S U P P R E S S t U l  R O U T 0 1 3 9  
644 FORCAT(/ /119HORECORO P A I R  END OF TAPE C O N T I N U A T I O N  R L D R O U T O l 4 0  
MTYPEROUT014 1 
607 F O R ~ A T ( L 7 H O E S T I b ’ A T E  TAPF RECGRO P A I R  r I 3 r 1 4 H  D E F I N E S  S T A T E )  
608 FORCAT(33HO**  NC R E S I C U A L  PKUCESC S P E C I F I E L J r 5 A 6 1  
609 FORYAT(73HO*+ WRITE R € S I O U A L S  ANP V k H I C L E  STATE ON TAPE, STARTING R O U T 0 1 3 2  
I C K  CCUNT P O I h T S  S T A T I O N  EST TAPE RECORD P A I R  
2 / 9 X * I 3 r 1 4 X 1  I ~ ~ l 6 X ~ I l r 1 3 X ~ 1 3 r ~ X ~ I 2 ~ 6 X r A 6 r l S X t 2 I l O / / l 6 X ~ l 5 h P R O C E S S  OROUT0142 
3 N  T I M E I ~ X * ~ ~ H P R L C E S S  O F F  T I M C I B X I ~ ~ H H L O L K  F I R S T  TIME.8Xv l5HBLOCK L R O U T 0 1 4 3  
4 4 5 1  T I I ’ tE / l lX ,4D24 .161  R O U T 0 1 4 4  * 
R O U T 0 1 4 5  
11HIl/lH 1 R O U T 0 1 4 7  
647 F O R C A T ( 2 6 X ~ h l H V E t ! I C L E  STATE I N  EARTH CENTERED EQUATOR OF 1950.0 COROUT0148 
1ORDINATE S /14X,6  ( 1 2 X  ,ZHX ( 9 I 1  1ti I I / 1H 1 R O U T 0 1 4 9  
645 F O R M A T ( l Z H l * *  LIST RES.4Ab) 





Space 6. Re-entry i 
Systems Division 
6 4 8  FORPAT(2Xv14,5€16.8)  
649 F O R M A T ( 2 2 X t b E l 6 . 8 / 1 H  ) 
681 FORMAT(ZOHO** R E S I D U A L  SUMMARYv4Xv4 
6 8 2  F O R M A T ( / ~ X I ~ ~ H F I R S T  MOMENT - 1 3 X 1 4 E  
1€16.8 /6Xv15HSAMPLE ST DEV = t 3 X * 4 E 1 6  
2 6  
C 
C**** I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  
C 
1 I F  ( L T R A J )  GO in 90 
C 
C HERE FOR I N I T I A L  ENTRY FOR EACH PROCESS 
C P O S I  T I C N  TAPES 
NRPOS = NRSPOS 
NREST = NESPOS 
I F  (NPRtST.EQ.0) . GO TO 11 
READ ( 1 2 )  S K I P  
NPREST = 0 
I F  (N.EG.0) GO TO 13  
DO 1 2  I = I I N  
READ (11 )  NRPOStNREOT 
I F  lNREOT.L€.O) G O  TO 12 
BACKSPACE 11 
NRSEND = NRPOS 
GO TC 13 
12 READ (11 )  S K I P  
13 CONTINUE 
14 I N O R S L ( I + l )  = 0 
LO CONTINUE 
11 N = NRSthD-NRPOS 
DO 14 I = 1 * 4  
I F  lNRS€hD.€Q.O) NREOT =-1 
NRSSTA = NRSTA 
C 
C SET UP CCUNTERS AN0 REFERENCES 
2 0  CONTINUE 
111 = N P S K I P  
N P S K I P  = N P S K I P + l  
T F I R S T  = ONTIME 
S T P T I P  = S T I M R ( Z 1 - O N T I M E  
00 2 1  1 ~ 1 9 7  
A S S I G N  801 TO N 1 2 2  
ASSIGN 2 2  TO N 1 2 9  ' 
GO TO 110 
2 2  ASSIGN 800 T O  N 1 2 2  
A S S I G N  130 TO N 1 2 9  
ASSIGN 23 T O  N 1 3 0  
STP = S T I M R ( l ) - O N T f M €  
DO 24 N P T = l r N P T S  
21  I D A T A ( 1 )  = J D A T A ( 1 )  
23 CONTINUE 
24 I F  (STP.LE.BUFOAT(NPTI~) )  GO TO 2 5  
NPT = N P T S + l  
GO TC 100 
TRON = 






O B I  A S  ( 4  
DO 26 I 
NSUP ( I  
SUM ( I  
26 SUMSO( I 
C 
C N T I M E + B U F D A T ( N P T * 2 )  
S T I  VR( 2 1 
NPT-NPSKIP 
= C C N ( 3 )  
= C O N ( 3 1  
= YTEST 
= 0.DO 




ROUTOl  50 
R O U T 0 1 5 1  
~ X ~ ~ A ~ ) / Z O X V ~ ( ~ X ~ L H I ( A ~ ~ ~ H ) I )  R O U T 0 1 5 2  
6 - 8 / 6 X t 1 5 H S E C O N O  MOMENT = r 3 X * 4 R O U T O l 5 3  
8 / 6 X r 1 5 H P T S  INCLUDED ~ r 3 X 1 4 I l R O U T 0 1 5 4  
ROUT0155 
C WRITE HEADING D A T A  
30 CONTINUE 
W R I T t  (6.601) NRSTA 9NTSTA r L B T Y P ( M T Y P E 1  
WRITE (6,603) T F I R S T  
C A L L  DATGUP I T F I R S T * D * O l  
W R I T €  ( 6 9 6 0 4 )  STnRT v B U F D A T ( N P T t 2 1  
GO TC ( 3 1 . 3 2 )  t I F T S T P  
1 9 ( L A B E L  ( 1  1 * L A B E L (  I+4)  I=114) t ( L A B E L  I I )  9 I=9,12) 
R O U T 0 1 5 6  
ROUTOl  57 
ROUTOl  58 
ROUTOl  5 9  
R O U T 0 1 6 0  
R O U T 0 1 6 1  
R O U T 0 1 6 2  
ROUTO 163 
R O U T 0 1 6 4  
R O U T 0 1 6 5  
ROUTO 166 
R O U T 0 1 6 7  
R O U T 0 1 6 8  
R O U T 0 1 6 9  
R O U T 0 1 7 0  
ROUTO 17 1 
ROUTO 172 
R O U T 0 1 7 3  
R O U T 0 1 7 4  
ROUTO 175 
R O U T 0 1 7 6  
R O U T 0 1 7 7  
R O U T 0 1 7 8  
R O U T 0 1 7 9  8 0
R O U T O l  8 1 
R O U T 0 1 8 2  
ROUT0183 
R O U T 0 1 8 4  
R O U T 0 1 8 5  
R O U T 0 1 8 6  
ROUT0187 
R O U T 0 1 8 8  
R O U T 0 1 8 9  
R O U T 0 1 9 0  
R O U T 0 1 9 1  
ROUTO 192 
R O U T 0 1 9 3  
R O U T 0 1 9 4  
ROUT0195 
ROUTO 196 
R O U T 0 1 9 7  
R O U T 0 1 9 8  
R O U T 0 1 9 9  
R O U T 0 2 0 0  
R O U T 0 2 0 1  
ROUT 0 2 02 
ROUT0203 
R O U T 0 2 0 4  
ROUT0205 
R O U T 0 2 0 6  
R O U T 0 2 0 7  
R O U T 0 2 0 8  
ROUT 0209 
R O U T 0 2 1 0  
R O U T 0 2 1 1  
ROUT02 12 
R O U T 0 2 1 3  
R O U T 0 2 1 4  
R O U T 0 2 1 5  
R O U T 0 2 1 6  
ROUT02 17 
R O U T 0 2 1 8  
ROUT02 19 
R O U T 0 2 2 0  
R O U T 0 2 2 1  
R O U T 0 2 2 2  
ROUT0223 
R O U T 0 2 2 4  
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
3 1  WRITE 161604) STOP r S T P T I M  
A S S I G N  201  T O  NZOO 
GC r c  33 
32 WRITE ( 6 ~ 6 0 5 )  
A S S I G N  202 TO N200 
I F  lIII.kE.0) 
33 CONTINUE 
I F  (kREST.NE.01 
C 
C SET SWITCHES 
40 C O N T I h U E  
I F  (IFOUTL.NE.0) 
A S S I G N  203 TO N203 
A S S I G N  319 T O  N3C2 
KDUTL = .TRUE. 
til? TP 4 2  
4 1  A S S I G N  204 T O  N203 
A S S I G N  303 T I ’  N3OZ 
KClJTL = .FALSE. 
A S S I S h  LOO T O  N 2 0 4  
A S S I G N  301  TO N 3 0 0  
GC! T O  44 
4 3  A S S I G N  205 TO N204 
A S S I G N  302 TO N 3 0 0  
44 CONTINUE 
A S S I G N  400 TI7 N 3 L 9  
A S S l G k  SCO T ( I  N404 
A S S I G N  410 TO N406 
A S S I G N  450 T O  N 4 1 0  
A S S I G N  8 2 5  T O  N 4 2 5  
A S S I G N  440 Tb N 4 3 5  
ASSIGN 4 4 2  TC N440 
A S S I G N  420 T O  N I C 5  
I F  INRPLCT.kE.0) 
A S S I G h  100 T O  N 4 0 4  
A S S I G N  470 T O  N410 
A S S I G N  440 TO N 4 L 5  
I F  ( N R L I  ST.GT.3 1 
I F  (NKTAPE.NE.OJ 
A S S I G N  430 TO N 4 0 6  
I F  (NRLIST.NE.0) 
WRITE ( 6 r 6 0 R 1  PRCD 
GC T C  801  
A S S I G N  100 T O  N 3 1 9  
GO TO 49 
46 I F  (NRTAPE.NE.01 
I F  (NRLIST.t iE.3) 
A S S I G N  500 T O  N 3 1 9  
GO T C  49 
47 N = NRPCS+l  
42  I F  IIFHACD.NE.0) 
ASSIGN 825 i n  ~ 4 4 2  
ASSIGN 455 T e  ~ 4 4 2  
45 IF (NRLIST.GF.3) 
WRITE 1 6 , 6 0 9 )  N 
I F  (hRLIST.LT.31 
48 I F  (NRLIST.LT.4) 
ASSIGN 450 Ta ~ 4 4 2  
A S S I G N  436 TO N 4 3 5  
A S S I t i N  4 4 1  TC N 4 4 0  
I F  IhHTAPE.NE.0) 
A S S I G N  430  TO N825 
WRITE (6,610) 
49 C O N T I h U E  
C 
C LCAD F I X E 0  DATA 
50 Cf lNT INUE 
WRITE (6 r606)  111 
WRITE l 6 r 6 0 7 )  NREST 
GI: T C  4 1  
GO T l l  43 
GC T[J 46 
4ss1~t.1 450 i n  ~ 4 2 5  
GO TCI 4 7  
tiG T O  45  
GC TO 46 
GO TC1 47 
GO T O  4R 
GG TCI 49 
GO T O  49 
GO TO 50 
oa 5 1  1=t,9 
T T 2 6 C l I )  = S N I I + ~ V I N O S T A )  
5 1  TTZRT(I1 = S N l I t 4 r I T R S T A )  
C A L L  DVVTRN l T T 2 l 3 O i S E R ( 6 r l 1  
C A L L  DMVTRN I T T Z B T r S E R I 6 , 2 )  
DO 52 I = 1 1 3  
O R I A S ( 1 )  = S € R ( I * 6 r 1 )  
S T A I I )  = S N ( I + L ~ I N G S T A ) + S  
1-m 
PWILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
S T A  v l r l )  
S T A l 6 l r  1 9 1 1  
A l l )  
ROUT022 5 
R O U T 0 2 2 6  
ROU TO227 
R O U T 0 2 2 8  
R O U T 0 2 2 9  
R O U T 0 2 3 0  
R O U T 0 2 3 1  
R O U T 0 2 3 2  
ROUT02 33 
R O U T 0 2 3 4  
R O U T 0 2 3 5  
R O U T 0 2 3 6  
R O U T 0 2 3 7  
ROUT023H 
R O U T 0 2 3 9  
R 011 T 0 2 40 
R O U T 0 2 4 1  
R O U T 0 2 4 2  
R O U T 0 2 4 3  
R O U T 0 2 4 4  
R O U T 0 2 4 5  
R O U T 0 2 4 6  
R O U T 0 2 4 7  
R O U T 0 2 4 8  
R O U T 0 2 4 9  
ROlJ TO25  0 
R O U T 0 2 5 1  
R O U T 0 2 5 2  
R O U T 0 2 5 3  
R O U T 0 2 5 4  
R O U T 0 2 5 5  
R O U T 0 2 5 6  
R O U T 0 2 5 7  
R O U T 0 2 5 8  
R O U T 0 2 5 9  
R O U T 0 2 6 0  
R O U T 0 2 6  1 
R O U T 0 2 6 2  
R O U T 0 2 6 3  
R O U T 0 2 6 4  
R O U T 0 2 6 5  
R O U T 0 2 6 6  
R O U T 0 2 6 7  
R O U T 0 2 6 8  
ROUT 0 2 69 
R O U T 0 2 7 0  
R O U T 0 2 7 1  
ROLJT0272 
R O U T 0 2 7 3  
R O U T 0 2 7 4  
R 0 0 1 0 2 7 5  
R O U T 0 2 7 6  
R O U T 0 2 7 7  
R O U T 0 2 7 8  
R O U T 0 2 7 9  
R O U T 0 2 8 0  
R O U T 0 2 8  1 
R O U T 0 2 8 2  
R O U T 0 2 8 3  
R O U T 0 2 8 4  
R O U T 0 2 8 5  
R O U T 0 2 8 6  
R O U T 0 2 8 7  
R O U T 0 2 8 8  
R O U T 0 2 8 9  
R O U T 0 2 9 0  
R O l l T 0 2 9 1  
R O U T 0 2 9 2  
R O U T 0 2 9 3  
R O U T 0 2 9 4  
R O U T 0 2 9 5  
R O U T 0 2 9 6  
R O U T 0 2 9 7  
R O U T 0 2 9 8  
R O U T 0 2 9 9  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Oivision 
' 1  .I Y 
5 2  S T A ( I + 5 )  = S N ( I + l , I T R S T A ) + S T A ( I + 5 )  
SPOLT = CON(81+SER(6,11  
C 
C I N I T I A L I Z E  PLOT 
80 CONTINUE 
I F  (NRPLOT.EQ.0) GO TO 90 
00 8 2  1 ~ 1 1 4  
IF ( L S K I P ( 1 ) )  GO TO 82 
O A T Y A X ( 1 I  = P M A X ( I + l )  
IF (,NOT.KPMAX) OATMAX(X1 P M A X * S E R ( I + L O , l )  
82 CONTINUE 
OT = P T I M E  
I F  ( K P T I M E )  GO TO 8 4  
OT = A I N T ( 0 E L T )  
I F  (OT-GT-0.1 GO TO 84 
OT = 0.1 
C A L L  RSPLOT ( 1  1 
8 4  WRITE (61611) 
C 
C HERE FOR REPEATEC E N T H I E S  
90 CONTINUE 
L T R A J  = .FALSEI 
NPT = NPTL 
C 
C*+** DATA I N P U T  CDNTRCL 
C 
100 NPT = N P T + N P S K I P  
I f  iNPT.LE.NPTS) GO TO 2 0 0  
NPT = NPT-NPTS 
C 
C LOCATE NEXT DATA RECORD 
ASSIGN 1 0 2  T O  N l O l  
101 REAO ( 1 0 )  I N D D A T  
I F  (NEOT.EQ.0) GO TO N l O l t  (10Zr103) 
GO TC 8 0 0  
ASSIGN 103 TO N l O l  
NPT = 1 
1 0 2  I F  (KCNT.NE.0) GO TO 130 
GO TO ( 1 0 3 r 8 0 0 1  9 I f T S T P  
103 I F  (STIMR(Z) .LT.CNTIME)  GO TO 8 0 0  
I F  IkPRSTA.EG.NRSTA) GO TO 110 
REAO (10) S K I P  
GC TO 101 
C 
C SET DATA TAPE OEPENOENT V A R I A B L E S  
110 CONTINUE 
MRTYPE = MTYPE 
TREF = CINTIME-Tf 
N A L I G N  = I N D O A T (  9 
MODE = I N O D A T ( 1 0  
TAU = O A T I N O ( 1 0  
F T R  = O A T I N O ( 1 1  
S T A ( 4 )  = O A T I N O ( l 2  
S T A ( 5 )  = O A T I N D ( 1 3  
YMOO(31 = O A T I N O ( 1 4  
B I A S ( 1 )  = O A T I N D ( 1 5  
RST 
+SER ( 1011 ) / T A U  
B I A S ( 2 )  = D A T I N D ( 1 6 )  
GO TO ( l l L ~ l l Z ~ 1 1 3 r 1 1 4 )  tMTYPE 
111 ASSIGN 2 9 1  T@ N 2 9 0  
MOOt = 0 
GO TO 1 2 0  
GO TC 120 
GO TO 120 
112 A S S I G N  2 9 2  TO N 2 9 0  
113 A S S I G N  293 TO N 2 9 0  
114 A S S I G N  294 TO N 2 9 0  
t 
C SET DATA TAPE OtPENDENT SWITCHES 
1 2 0  CONTINU€ 
L = .FALSE. 
00 122 I = l r 4  
L S K I P ( 1 )  = -TRUE-  
00 1 2 1  J = I i l 2 1 4  
K O A T A ( 1 )  = .FALSE. 
1 2 1  L A B E L ( J 1  = L B M ( J 1 M T Y P E )  
~ ~ @ J ! ! J  
PH1iCO-FORD C0R)PORATION 
R O U T 0 3 0 0  
R O U T 0 3 0 1  
R O U T 0 3 0 2  
R O U T 0 3 0 3  
R O U T 0 3 0 4  
ROUT0305 
R O U T 0 3 0 6  
R O U T 0 3 0 7  
ROUT03 08 
R O U T 0 3 0 9  
R O U T 0 3 1 0  
R O U T 0 3 1  1 
ROUT03 12 
ROUT03 13 
R O U T 0 3 1  4 
R O U T 0 3 1 5  
ROUT03 16 
R O U T 0 3 1 7  
R O U T 0 3 1 8  
ROUT03 19 
R O U T 0 3 2 0  
R O U T 0 3 2 1  




R O U T 0 3 2 6  
R O U T 0 3 2 7  
R O U T 0 3 2 8  
R O U T 0 3 2 9  




R O U T 0 3 3 4  
R O U T 0 3 3 5  
R O U T 0 3 3 6  
ROUT0337 
R O U T 0 3 3 8  
ROUT0339 
R O U T 0 3 4 0  
R O U T 0 3 4 1  
R O U T 0 3 4 2  
ROUT0343 
R O U T 0 3 4 4  
ROUT0345 
R O U T 0 3 4 6  
R O U T 0 3 4 7  
ROUT0348 
R O U T 0 3 4 9  
R O U T 0 3 5 0  
R O U T 0 3 5 1  
ROUT0352 
ROUT0353 
R O U T 0 3 5 4  
R O U T 0 3 5 5  
R O U T 0 3 5 6  
ROUT0357 
R O U T 0 3 5 8  
R O U T 0 3 5 9  
R O U T 0 3 6 0  
R O U T 0 3 6 1  
R O U T 0 3 6 2  
ROUT0363 
R O U T 0 3 6 4  
ROUT0365 
R O U T 0 3 6 6  
R O U T 0 3 6 7  
R O U T 0 3 6 8  
R O U T 0 3 6 9  
R O U T 0 3 7 0  
R O U T 0 3 7 1  
R O U T 0 3 7 2  
R O U T 0 3 7 3  
R O U T 0 3 7 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1 2 2  
123 
1 2 4  
1 2 5  









2 0 0  
2 0 1  
2 0 2  
2 0 3  
2 0 4  
2 0 5  
2 0 6  








2 2 0  
2 2  1 
C 
C 
2 3 0  
231 
S Y M R C L I L I  = S Y Y l I r M T Y P E l  
I F  l M S K I P l I ~ M T Y P t l + I F S K I P l I l ~ G T ~ O )  GO TO 1 2 2  
L S K I P I I I  = .FALSF. 
K O A T A ( I 1  = .TRUE. 
L = .TRUG. 
C U N T I N U t  
I F  I L I  GC T O  1 2 3  
WRITk ( 6 r 6 1 ? 1  PRCO 
GO TC N l 2 2 ,  ( A O O ~ R O I I  
NFRAC = 1 
NFRAC = 2 
G O  T O  126 
STA( ' t1  = C R F ( 1 )  
S T A l 5 1  = C R F 1 2 1  
C O N T I N U t  
S T A I  9 1  = S T A ( 4 1  
S T A I I O I  = S T A l 5 1  
I F  I C R F ( 1 1 1  1 2 4 , 1 2 6 , 1 2 5  
GO Tr ~ 1 2 9 ,  i 2 2 , 1 3 0 )  
READ N E X T  CATA RFCORO 
READ (101 RUFOAT 
GO TG N 1 3 0 r  ( 2 3 , 2 0 0 1  
COCPUTE OPSERVABLES 
SET UP kORKING ARRAYS 
CONTf NlJt 
T I M E  = B U F O A T l N P T ~ 2 l + T R E F  
GO TC N200 ,  ( 2 0 1 r 2 0 2 1  
I F  1STPTIM.LT .T ICE l  GL TO A 0 1  
LOUTL = KOClTC 
QUAL B U F D A r ( N P T v  11 
DO L O 4  1 ~ 1 . 4  
O A T A ( I 1  = B U F D A T ( N P T , I + 2 1  
G O  T C  N L 0 3 r  ( 2 0 3 , 2 0 4 1  
I F  (DATAl I ) .GE.O. l  LOUTL = .FALSE. 
I Q L t I )  = 0 
I F  I L O U T C I  GO TLI 100 
I F  ( ICUAL.EO.01 GO TO 2 0 6  
I Q L ( 4 1  = I Q U A L / 4  
I Q L ( 1 1  = I Q U A L - 4 * I Q L ( 4 1  
I Q L l 3 1  = I C L ( 1 ) / 2  
I Q L ( 2 1  = I Q L ( 1 1 - 2 * I C L ( 3 1  
I P L ( 1 )  = I c I L ( 2 1  
C CN T I hUE 
I F  (KTAU.NE.01 GC TO 207 
TAU = D A T A 1 4 1  
D A T A ( 4 1  = U A T I N C ( 1 0 1  
CONTI NUE 
COMPUTE VEHICLE T I M E  AND STATE 
RECEPTICN T iME 
C O N 1  1 kUE 
S T I V R  = T F I R S T + T I M E  
U T I P R  = S T I M R + S E R ( 4 , 1 1 + S E R l 5 ~ ~ l * S T I M R  
E T 1  EnR = UTI CR*OtLOAR I 1  l+OELDAR ( 2  )*UT I M R  
I 1 1  = 1 
O ( 2 1  = l E T I ~ R - T A F l / H B F  
T**N/N-FACTORIAL 
011)  = F L T 1 1 1  
DO 2 2 1  I = 2 r R  
D ( I + l I  = D ( 2 ) * O ( I l / F L T l I l  
GO TC 1 2 3 0 , 2 5 1 r 2 6 2 r 2 5 1 )  , 1 1 1  
CflMPUTE OCWN-LEG DELAY T l M E  
DO 2 3 1  I = l r 8  
0 1 9 )  = 0 ( 9 ) + D ( I ) * V B F ( 6 , 1 )  
E T I P V  = E T I M R - G I 9 1  
E T I M T  = ETIMV-0191 
I F  ( IQUAL.EQ.71 GO in ~ 2 0 4 ,  1 1 0 0 , 2 0 5 i  
R I A S l 1 )  = D A T I N C ~ l 5 l + S E R l l O ~ i l / T A U  
D ( 9 1  = 0.00 
ROUT0375 
ROUT0376  
























R O U T 0 4 0 1  








ROU TO4 10 
ROUT0411  
ROUT 041 2 
ROUT0413  
ROUT0414  
ROUT04 1 5  
ROUT0416  
ROUT041  7 
ROUT0418  
ROUT04 19 
ROUT 0 4 2  0 



















R O U T 0 4 4 0  













Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 1 
I F  (ETIMV.LE.TFF) GO TO 2 5 0  
C 
C SET I C s  FOR NEW I N T E R P O L A T I O N  TABLES 
2 4 0  L T R A J  .TRUE. 
I 1 1  = 4 
O t 2 )  = F L T 1 7 )  
GO TO 2 2 0  
241 CONTINUE 
00 2 4 2  I = 1 9 3  
SPCDAH(1)  S T T ( I v 2 )  
242 S P C D A R ( I + 3 )  = S T T ( I . 1 )  
E T I M V A  = T F F  
TBF = E T I M V A  
NBY = lOO+LC8 
GO T C  999 
V B F ( 6 r l )  = 0 1 9 )  
C 
C INTERPOLATE FOR V E H I C L E  STATE 
250 111 = 2 
D ( 2 1  = ( E T  
GO TO 229 
C A L L  DMPLY 
DO 2 5 2  1=1 
2 5 2  S T T ( I r 2 1  = 
GO TCI (999 
2 5 3  CONTINUE 
C A L L  DEQTR 
2 5 1  CONTINUE 
WV-THFl /HBF 
( V 8 F r D r S T T r 5 ~ 8 r 2 r 6 ~ l r 5 v O )  
3 
R B F ( I ) + H B F * S T T t I r Z I  
2 5 3 r 9 9 9 r 2 4 1 )  ,111 
( E T I M V r D ( 1 0 )  
D t 2 )  = S T T ( 5 r 1 1 + 0 ( 1 2 )  
D(3) = S T T ( 4 . 1 )  
D ( 4 1  = O t 1 2 )  
0 1 5 )  = 0 ( 3 1 * D C O S ( O ( 2 ) 1  
Dl 6 I = ETIMV-DELDAR t 1 )-DELDAR( 2 ) + E  
GHA = D(11 
C A L L  DEHA 1 D ~ 6 ~ r D ~ S l ~ U ~ l l r O M E G A ~  
C A L L  OGTRN ( O ( l 6 ) r N W v D r 4 1  
C A L L  DGTSN I D ( 2 5 ) r O r D ( l l I r D ( 1 0 ) ~ D (  
C A L L  DMVTRN I D ( 2 5 ) r D ( l 6 ) r D r Z r 3 )  
00 2 5 4  1 ~ 1 9 9  
DO 2 5 5  I = L * 9 , 4  
2 5 4  D ( I + 9 1  = 0.00 
2 5 5  U ( I + 9 )  = 1.DO 
D t 1 9 )  = ETIHV-ETIMR 
Dl211 = E T I M V - E T I V T  
O f 2 0 1  = D ( 1 9 ) + T A U  
D l 2 2 1  = D ( 2 1 l + T A U  
D t 1 0 )  = C C O S I O M E G A * U ( I + 1 8 ) )  
D ( 1 3 1  = U S I N ( C M E G A * C ( I + 1 8 ) )  
D ( l 1 )  = - D ( 1 3 1  
D ( 1 4 )  = 0110) 
DO 2 5 6  1 ~ 1 . 4  
I M V  
3 )  1 
2 5 6  C A L L  DMVTRN f OvD 110 b r T B 2 C (  l r  1). 11 3 1  
C 
C L O A 0  SPACECRAFT STATE 
260 CONT[NU€ 
DO 261 I = l v 3  
X V I I )  = S T T ( I r 2 )  
261 X V ( 1 + 3 )  = STT(1,l) 
D(2) = (ETIMV-TBF-TAU) /HBF 
I 1 1  = 3 
GO TO 2 2 0  
262 CONTINUE 
C A L L  DMPLY (VBF1D(2IrXV(7)r3r8rZr6~-lr3~0) 
DO 263 I s 1 9 3  
263 X V ( I + 6 )  = X V t I + 6 ) * H B F + R B F ( I )  
C 
C COMPUTE OBSERVABLES 
290 CONTINUE 
GO TC N 2 9 0 t  ( 2 9 1 ~ 2 9 2 r 2 9 3 r Z 9 4 )  
C C-BAND 
291 C A L L  CROAT 
GO TC 300 
C GODDARO 
2 9 2  C A L L  GRDAT 
GO TC 300 
-1 
PHILGO-FORO CORPORATION 
R O U T 0 4 5 0  
R O U T 0 4 5 1  
R O U T 0 4 5 2  
ROUT0453 
R O U T 0 4 5 4  
R O U T 0 4 5 5  
R O U T 0 4 5 6  
ROUT0457 
R O U T 0 4 5 8  
R O U T 0 4 5 9  
R O U T 0 4 6 0  
R O U T 0 4 6 1  
R O U T 0 4 6 2  
R O U T 0 4 6 3  
R O U T 0 4 6 4  
ROUT0465 
R O U T 0 4 6 6  
R O U T 0 4 6 7  
R O U T 0 4 6 8  
R O U T 0 4 6 9  
R O U T 0 4 7 0  
R O U T 0 4 7 1  
R O U T 0 4 7 2  
ROUT0473 
R O U T 0 4 7 4  
ROUT 04 7 5 
R O U T 0 4 7 6  
R O U T 0 4 7 7  
ROUT0478 
R O U T 0 4 7 9  
R O U T 0 4 8 0  
R O U T 0 4 8 1  
R O U T 0 4 8 2  
R O U T 0 4 0 3  
R O U T 0 4 8 4  
ROUT0485 
R O U T 0 4 8 6  
ROUT0407 
R O U T 0 4 8 8  
R O U T 0 4 8 9  
R O U T 0 4 9 0  
R O U T 0 4 9 1  
R O U T 0 4 9 2  
ROUT 04 93 
R O U T 0 4 9 4  
R O U T 0 4 9 5  
R O U T 0 4 9 6  
R O U T 0 4 9 7  
R O U T 0 4 9 8  
R O U T 0 4 9 9  
R O U T 0 5 0 0  
R O U T 0 5 0 1  
R O U T 0 5 0 2  
R O U T 0 5 0 3  
R O U T 0 5 0 4  
ROUT0505 
R O U T 0 5 0 6  
R O U T 0 5 0 7  
R O U T 0 5 0 8  




ROUT05 13  
ROUT05 14 
ROUT05 15 
R O U T 0 5 1 6  
R O U T 0 5 1 7  
R O U T 0 5 1 8  
ROUT05 19 
R O U T 0 5 2 0  
R O U T 0 5 2 1  
R O U T 0 5 2 2  
R O U T 0 5 2 3  




293 C 4 L L  SROAT 
GI? TC 300 
C O S 1  F 
294 C A L L  CSOAT ( C H A )  
GO T O  300 
L 
C + * * +  CCCPUTE H E S I n U A L S  ANC MOMENTS 
C 
c R E S I D U A L S  
300 CONTIhrUE 
I Q U A L  = LO000 
K O A T A ( I 1  = .FALSE. 
I Q U 4 L  = I Q U A L + I O L ( I  l *NQUAL 
I F  ( L S K I P ( 1 ) )  GO 
If (OATA( I I .EQ.YTEST1 60 
GO TC h i 3 O O t  (301r3021 
OC 3 1 9  1-114 
301 I F  ( I C L ( I l . G T . 0 )  GO 
I )  
TO 319 
TO 319 
T n  319 
302 I F  ( D A T A ( I I - G E I O - )  GO T U  304 
303 U A T A ( I 1  = - D A T A ( [ )  
GO TC N 3 0 2 r  ( 3 0 3 , 3 1 9 1  
I I A  T A ( I I 3 0 4  = DATA ( I )-CRS ( 1 , I I 4 W  I AS ( I I 
K O A T A ( I 1  = .TRUE. 
STP = D A T A ( I ) / Y M G O ( I ) + O . S  
I F  (STP.LT.O.1 STP = STP-1. 
STP = A I N T ( S T P 1  




NSUY ( I )  = NSUW 
SUM ( I  J = SUM 
SUMSC(1 1 = SUMSC 
319 CCNTINUE 
GO TC N 3 1 9 r  (100 
C 
C++** TAPE WRITE AkD L 
C 
I )+I 
I I +DATA( I )  
I J + O A T A ( I I + D A T A ( I )  
400 t 500 1 
ST 
C L O A 0  T I M E  P C I N T  I N T O  BUFFER 
400 CONTIhrMk 
NRPTS = NRPTS+L 
R U f R S L ( l 1 N R P T S l  = QUAL 
B U F R S L ( 2 r N K P T S )  = T I M E  
OC 402 1=1,4 
00 404 I = l r 6  
402 B U F H S L ( I + Z , N R P T S )  = L I A T A ( I 1  
404 U R U F R L ( L + 3 r N R P T S )  = X V ( 1 )  
406 GC TC N406, ( 4 1 0 r 4 3 0 r 4 4 0 )  
I F  (hRPTS.LT-141 GO ro  ~ 4 0 4 ,  ~ t o o , 5 0 0 1 8 i o )  
C SET U P  INORSL 
410 C O N T I N U t  
NRPGS = NRPOS+l 
NRRLK = N R R L K + l  
TRLAST = T F I R S T + T I M E  
TRFRST = T F I R S T + B U F R S L / 2 r L I  
GO TO N410r ( 4 2 0 r 4 2 5 r 4 5 0 ~ 4 5 5 1  
C T I T L E  TAPE L I S T I N G  
A S S I G N  425 T C  N 4 L 0  
420 CONTINUE 
ASSIGN 425 TO ~ a 2 5  
WRITE (6,641) 
I F  ( N R L I S T - 3 )  42 L r 4 2 2 r  425 
421 WRITE (6,642) 
422 WRITE ( 6 , 6 4 3 1  
GO TC 425 
C 
C L I S T  r I N D R S L 9  
425 WRITE 16,6441 ~ I N O R S L ( I ) r I = 1 ~ 8 ) r ( O I N O R L ~ l l ~ I = S r 8 )  
GO TC N425, (440 r450r8301  
C 
C T I T L E  t t lUFRSLv  
430 A S S I G N  440 TO N406 
R O U T 0 5 2 5  
R O U T 0 5 2 6  
R O U T 0 5 2 7  
R O U T 0 5 2 8  
R O U T 0 5 2 9  
R O U T 0 5 3 0  
R O U T 0 5 3  1 
R O U T 0 5 3 2  
R O U T 0 5 3 3  
ROU r 05 34 
R O U T 0 5 3 5  
R O U r 0 5 3 6  
R O U T 0 5 3 7  
RnUT 
ROU r0538 
R OU T O 5  3 9 
ROUT 05 40 
R O U T 0 5 4 1  
R O U T 0 5 4 2  
R O U T 0 5 4 3  
R O U T 0 5 4 4  
R O U T 0 5 4 5  
R O U T 0 5 4 6  
R O U T 0 5 4 7  
R O U T 0 5 4 8  
R O U T 0 5 4 9  
R LIU T 0 5 5 0 
R O U T 0 5 5 1  
R O U T 0 5 5 2  
ROU TO 5 53 
R O U T 0 5 5 4  
R O U T 0 5 5 5  
R O U T 0 5 5 6  
R O U T 0 5 5 7  
R O U T 0 5 5 8  
R O U T 0 5 5 9  
R O U T 0 5 6 0  
R O U T 0 5 6 1  
R O U T 0 5 6 2  
R O U T 0 5 6 3  
R O U T 0 5 6 4  
R O U T 0 5 6 5  
R O U T 0 5 6 6  
R O U T 0 5 6 7  
R O U T 0 5 6 8  
R O U T 0 5 6 9  
R O U T 0 5 7 0  
R O U T 0 5 7 1  
R O U T 0 5 7 2  
ROUT 05 73 
R O U T 0 5 7 4  
R O U T 0 5 7 5  
R O U T 0 5 7 6  
R O U T 0 5 7 7  
R O U T 0 5 7 8  
R O U T 0 5 7 9  
R O U T 0 5 8 0  
R O U T 0 5 8 1  
R O U T 0 5 8 2  
R O U T 0 5 8 3  
R O U T 0 5 8 4  
R O U T 0 5 8 5  
R O U T 0 5 8 6  
R O U T 0 5 8 7  
R O U T 0 5 8 8  
R 011 T 05 8 9 
R O U T 0 5 9 0  
R O U T 0 5 9 1  
R O U T 0 5 9 2  
R O U T 0 5 9 3  
R O U T 0 5 9 4  
R O U T 0 5 9 5  
R O U T 0 5 9 6  
R O U T 0 5 9 7  
R O U T 0 5 9 8  
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
A S S I G N  440 T O  N 8 2 5  
N = l  
I F  (NRLIST.GE.4) N = 4  
WRITE (6,645) ( I C U A L ( I ) , I = l , N  
WRITE (69646) ( L A B E L (  I )  r L A R E L  
GO TO N 4 3 5 r  (436,440) 
435 CONTINUE 
436 WRITE (69647) ( I r I = l r 6 )  
C 
C L I S T  rBUFRSLg 
440 CONTINUE 
DO 4 4 2  J = l r N R P T S  
WRITE (6.648) ( B U F R S L I I * J l r I = 1 , 6 )  
GO TC N 4 4 0 r  (4419442) 
441 WRITE (6,649) ( B U F R S L ( I t J l r I = 7 r l 8 , 2 1  
4 4 2  CONTINUE 
GO TO N 4 4 2 r  ( 4 5 0 , 4 5 5 , 8 2 5 )  
C 
C W R I T k  TAPE RECORD P A I R  
450 W R I r E  (11)  I N O R S L  
H R I T E  (11) BUFRSL 
NRKONT = 1 
NRECT = 0 
BACKSPACE 11 
WRITE (111 N R P O S , N P U A L ( 4 ) r I R S L  
4 5 5  NRPTS = 0 
GO TC N404,  ( 1 0 0 * 5 0 0 r 8 1 0 )  
C 
C****  PLOT RESIOUALS 
C 
500 CONTINUE 
C A L L  R S P L O T ( 0 )  
GO TC 100 
C 
C * * * *  POSTLCGUE 
C 
800 BACKSPACE 10 
8 0 1  NTP = 4 
C 
C DUMP INCOMPLETE BUFFER 
802 I F  (NRPTS.EQ.01 GO TO 810 
A S S I G N  810 T n  N 4 0 4  
GO TO 406 
C 
C T E R P I N A T E  PLOT 
810 I F  (NRPLCT.EQ.0) GO TO 8 3 0  
C A L L  R S P L O T ( - l )  
I F  ( N R L I S T - 2 )  R 3 0 r  8 1  1 1 8 2 0  
811 I F  (NRTAPE.EO.0) GO TO 830 
C 
C PREPARE TAPE FOR READING 
820 CONTINUE 
00 8 2 2  I z l r N R B L K  
BACKSPACE 11 
8 2 2  BACKSPACE 11 
8 2 5  CONTINUE 
READ (11) INORSL 
IF tNREOT.GT.0) GO TO 826 
REA0 (111 BUFRSL 
GO TO N 8 2 5 r  1 4 2 0 r 4 2 5 , 4 3 0 , 4 4 0 )  
826 BACKSPACE 11 
C 
C R E P C S I T I O N  TAPE 
830 IF (NRTAPE.NE.0) GO TO 840 
I F  (NRPGS.EP-NRSEN0) GO TO 840 
DO 8 3 2  I = l r N K B L K  
BACKSPAC€ 11 
832 BACKSPACE 11 
NRPOS = NRSEND 
RACKSPACE 11 
WRITE (11)  N R P O S , N Q U A L l 4 ) r I R S L  
C 
C GUTPUT MOMENTS 
840 I F  (NRLIST.EP.0) GO TO 999 
W R I  TE ( 6 . 6 8 1  1 ( L A B E L  ( I 1 r L A B E L  ( 1+4 ) 9 I = l r  4 1 t ( L A E E L (  I 1 * 1=9112i 
p i z q  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
R O U T 0 5 9 9  
R O U T 0 6 0 0  
R O U T 0 6 0 1  
R O U T 0 6 0 2  
R O U T 0 6 0 3  
R O U T 0 6 0 4  
ROUT0605 
R O U T 0 6 0 6  
R O U T 0 6 0 7  
R O U T 0 6 0 8  
ROU 106 09 
R O U T 0 6 1 0  
R O U T 0 6 1  1 
R O U T 0 6 1 2  
ROUT06 13 




R O U T 0 6 1 8  
R O U T 0 6 1 9  
R O U T 0 6 2 0  
R O U T 0 6 2 1  
R O U T 0 6 2 2  
ROUT0623 
R O U T 0 6 2 4  
ROUT0625 
R O U T 0 6 2 6  
R O U T 0 6 2 7  
R O U T 0 6 2 8  
R O U T 0 6 2 9  
R O U T 0 6 3 0  
R O U T 0 6 3 1  
R O U T 0 6 3 2  
ROUT0633 
R O U T 0 6 3 4  
ROUT 06 3 5 
R O U T 0 6 3 6  
ROUT0637 
ROUT0638 
ROUT 06 3 9 
R O U T 0 6 4 0  
R O U T 0 6 4 1  
R O U T 0 6 4 2  
R O U T 0 6 4 3  
R O U T 0 6 4 4  
ROUT0645 
ROUT0646 
R O U T 0 6 4 7  
R O U T 0 6 4 8  
R O U T 0 6 4 9  
R O U T 0 6 5 0  
R O U T 0 6 5 1  
R O U T 0 6 5 2  3  
R O U T 0 6 5 4  
ROUT0655 
R O U T 0 6 5 6  
ROUT0657 
R O U T 0 6 5 8  
R O U T 0 6 5 9  
R O U T 0 6 6 0  
R O U T 0 6 6 1  
R O U T 0 6 6 2  
R O U T 0 6 6 3  
R O U T 0 6 6 4  
ROUT0665 
ROUT0666 
R O U T 0 6 6 7  
R O U T 0 6 6 8  
R O U T 0 6 6 9  
R O U T 0 6 7 0  
R O U T 0 6 7 1  
R O U T 0 6 7 2  
ROUT0673 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
on 842 1= i ,4  
STP = NSUM(1) 
SUM ( I )  = ' i I J P f I ) / S T P  
DATA ( I )  = USQRT(UATA(41)  
DATA ( 4 )  = ( S U M S C ( O - S U M ( I ) * S U M ( I ) ) / ( S T P - l . )  
842 SUPSC(1) = SUMSQ(I)/STP 
WRITF (61682) SUP vS11MSQ v D A l A  rNSUW 
t 
C E X I T  
999 NkSPCS = NRPOS 














R O U T 0 6 8 5  
I PHILCO ,. 
PUILCO-FORO CORPOI 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : 
Purpose: Residual output program, Accepts the residual and 
estimate tapes written by the DCP and lists and/or 
plots residuals, 
Space 6. Reentry 
Systems Division 
t Yes Error? 
No 
I Read output control card 1 
I 
t Yes - Blank? - 
I No 
t I I Init ial ize  plot and list I 
control switches. I 
t 
1 
Locate and read first 
residual record pair. 
Locate and read associ- 
ated estimate record. 
List? 
I L i s t  residuals and state, ]  
I 
Yes 
u Plot residuals 
] l ~  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space 6; Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I 
S I B F T C  M C 1 3 8 I  X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D r L I S T  
C ROP - R E S I D U A L  OUTPUT PROGRAM ROP 0001 
C ROP 0002 
C DEVELOPED BY PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION ROP 0003 
C FOR GODDARD SPACE F L I G H T  CENTER ROP 0004 
C CONTRACT N A S 5 - 9 9 3 9  ROP 0005 
C ROP 0006 
C REFERENCE T R - D A l 5 0 8 ,  PROGRAM D E S C R f P T I O k  A k l l  THEORETICAL BASIS,  ROP 0007 
C O R B I T  DETERMINATION PROGRAM ROP 0008 
C TR-DA1509v SUBROUTlNE OESCRIPTIONS AN0 L I S T I N G S t  ROP 0009 
C O R B I T  O t T E R M I N A T I O N  PROGRAM ROP 0010 
C TR-OA15LOr INPUT-OUTPUT SUMMARY, ROP 0011 
C O R B I T  D € T E R M I N A T I O N  PROGRAM ROP 0012 
C ROP 0013 









3 v (CEST 
4 r (CEST 
5 t (CEST 




L C G I C A L  




2 r ( P L C T C 1  
C 
ROP 0 0 1 5  
/ESTCOM/CEST18041 ROP 0016 
N A M S T A ( 2 O l  ROP 0017 
I O N  SPCDAN I 6 1  v E F E D A N I 1 4 1  rPREDAN ( 4 )  rDELDAN (21 ROP 0018 
r E H A D A N ( 2 4 )  r M H A D A N ( 2 4 )  r X H A O A N ( 2 4 )  rSE 1 1 4 r 2 D I  ROP 0019 
( C € S T (  1 1 r N E S P O S )  r ( C E S T 1  2 ) r N H Y  I ROP 0021 
r ( C E S T (  3 ) r N E D  ) r l C € S T (  4 l r N B X  I ROP 0022 
r ( C E S T (  5 ) r N B h  ) r ( C E S T (  6 ) r N U M S T A )  ROP 0023 
7 ) r N A M S T A l  rlCEST( 2 7 l r K f l U N T N )  v ( C E S T (  2 9 I r E T 1 M V A l  ROP 0 0 2 4  
3 1 l r T X 2 Z  1 ,ICEST( 4 9 l r S P C D A N l  r l C E S T (  6 l l r E F E D A N )  ROP 0025 
R 9 ) r P R E D A N I  r l C E S T 1  971,DELOANI  r ( C E S T ( l O l l r E H A D A M 1  ROP 0 0 2 6  
1 4 9 l r M H A C A N )  T ( C E S T 1 1 9 7 l r X H L D A N )  r l C E S T l 2 4 5 ) r S E  1 ROP DO27 
r E T I M V A  t T X Z Z  ( 3 r 3 )  ROP 0020 
ROP 0 0 2 8  
/ P O T C O M / P L D T C ( 4 Z l  ROP 0 0 2 9  
K U A T A ( 4 1  ROP 0030 
DATA ( 4 1  r S Y Y B O L I 4 1  ROP 0031 
r D A T M A X ( 4 )  r L A B E L ( l 2 )  ROP 0032 
( P L U T C ~ l 1 l ~ D A T M A X l  r ( P L O T C 1 1 5 ) t L A B E L  I ROP 0 0 3 3  
r ( P L O T C ( l O 1 t D T  I r l P L O T C ( Z 7 ) r S Y M B O L )  ROP 0034 
2 l v O A T A  I q lPLC'TC(  6 ) r K D A T A  ) r ( P L O T C 1  1 ) r T I M E  I ROP 0035 
ROP 0 0 3 6  
/RSLCOM/INDRSL(l6lrBUFRSL(l8~l4l ROP 0037 COCPCN 
001JELE P R E C I S I O h  D B U F R L ( 9 r  141 
EQUIVALENCF ( I N D R S L (  2 ) r N R E D T  I r I I N D R S L 1  1 ) r N R P O S  I 
1 r ( I N D R S L (  7 1 r N R E S T  I r ( I N D R S L (  5 l r N R P T S  I 
2 r I I N D R S L (  8 ) r M R T Y P E I  r ( I N O R S L (  3 1 r N R K C k T )  r ( I N O R S L (  6 ) r N R S S T A )  
EQUIVALEhCE ( B U F R S L ( l r l l r D R U F R L 1  
C 
L C G I C A L  KPLOT *LINIT . L P L o r  
1 r L D A T A ( 4 1  r L L I S T  t L T A F E  
DOUBLE P K E C I S I O K  P C N T R L ( 6 ) r P M A X ( 4 1  
D I M E N S I O N  RCCNAM1111 ?HEAD (4) r l O S T A T  ( 7 )  (PKENAM ( 4 )  
1 r o  ( 1 0 )  r H E A D E R 1 1 1 1  rL6W 1 1 2 9 4 )  rSPCNAM ( 6 1  
2 rDELNAM (21 r H E A D E S I L 1 1  r N N  ( 6 1  r S T B N A M ( 1 0 1  
3 r E F E N A M ( 1 4 )  r H E A D R L I 1 1 1  (NPLOT ( 4 )  r S Y M  (4.41 
4 r H A R N A M ( 2 4 1  r I C N T K L  I81 rNOUAL ( 4 1  r Y N  ( 2 )  
E QU I VALENCE I Q U A L p I Q L )  
EOUIVALENCE ( I C N T R L ( 5 ) r N P L G T  I r I I C N T R L ( 8 ) r N P L O T 4 1  
1 r ( I C N T R L ( 5 l r N P L O T l )  r l I C N T R L 1 l ) v N R E C R D l  
2 r ( I C N T R L ( 6 l r N P L O T Z l  r I I C N T R L ( 2 ) v N R L I S T I  
3 r l I C N T R L t 4 l r N P L B A D l  v ( I C N T R L ( 7 ) r N P L O T 3 1  r ( I C N T R L ( 3 ) r N R O V E R )  
1 r ( P C N T R L l 2 ) r P S C A L E I  
EQUIVALENCE (PCNTRL(.3)vPMAX I r ( P C N T R L l 1 ) r P T I M E  
C 
DATA BODNAM/6HMERCRYr6HVENUS r 6 H E A R T H  r6HMARS v6HJUPTER 
1 r6HSATURNr6HURANUSr6HNEPTUNr6HPLUTO r 6 H S U N  
2 r6hMOCN / 
DATA BLANK / 6 H  / 
DATA HEAD /6HSTATE t 6 H A N D  r 6 H R F S I D U 1 6 H A L S  / 
DATA YN /6HYES v6HNO / 
DATA LBM /6HAZIMUTr6HELEVAT*6HRANGE r 6 H  
1 r 6 H H  r 6 H i O N  1 6 H  v 6 H  
1 r 6 H R A D  r 6 H R A D  r 6 H K M  7 6 H  
2 r 6 W X  r 6HY r6HRANGE r6HDOPPLE 
2 v 6 H  r 6 H  t 6 H  9 (rHR 
2 r6HRAC r 6 H R A D  r 6 H K M  r 6 H C Y C L E S  
3 r 6 H X  v 6HY r6HRANGE r6HDOPPLE 
3 * 6 H  r 6 H  r 6 H  r 6 h R  





ROP 0 0 4 2  
ROP 0043 






ROP 0 0 5 0  
ROP 0051 
ROP 0052 
ROP 0 0 5 3  
ROP 0 0 5 4  
ROP 0055 
ROP 0 0 5 6  










































r6HHOUR A r 6 H U E C L  I N r 6 H  r6HDOPPLE 
r6HNGLE r 6 H A T I C N  r 6 H  r 6 H R  
r 6 H R A D  r 6 H R A D  r 6 H  r6HCYCLES/  
r l H X r l H Y r 1 H R r l H D  r l H H r l H C r l h R r l H D /  
rSHHARM11 r6HHPRVXX/ 
SYM / I H A r l H E r 1 H R r l H Z  r l ' i X r l H Y r l H R r 1 H D  
I I ;STAT/SHSPCRFTr6HEF~MRS,6HPIIESUi i ,6HDELT IY16?HAl<YG3 
SPCNAY/3HX r 3 H Y  r 3 H Z  r?HXO r 3 H Y D  r7HZ3 / 
cFENAM/aHIJt~Fr3HUVEr3HOFC r 3 H U ~ ~ A r 3 H J J ~ r 3 H U j A r 3 H O ~ R r 3 H ~ ~ ~ F  
t?H'JPLr7HUSUr7H~:YOr"tIL'9A r7HL.U 93EMJIER/ 
P ~ E N A ~ / ? H S P R r 3 H ~ R l r 3 d ~ I ~ 2 , ~ H V N T /  
OELNAMI3HDT r3HI \TD/  
~ A R ~ ~ A ~ / ~ H J 2 - ~ 3 H J 3 - ~ ? H J 4 c , 7 H J 5 - , 3 H J 5 ~ ~ 3 H J 6 ~ ~ ~ H J 7 ~ ~ 3 H J 2 l ~ 3 ~ L 2 l  
rqHJ22r3tlL22r3HJ31r7HL?lr3HJ32r3HL32r3tlJ33r3HL33 
r?HJ41r3HL41r3HJ42r3HL42r?HJ43r?hL43r3HJ44r?HL44/ 
S T R ~ A Y / 7 H N O R , 3 H F S T r 3 H ~ i ~ ~ 9 3 H T ~ ~ l r 3 ~ l M 2 r 3 H L I T r 3 H A ~ l ~ 3 H A U 2  
r3HRNGr3HDCP/  
Y %  / 3, 1 9  l r  4r  1, 4 /  
YOUAL / l ? G ' - r  1009 l U r  11 
P C N T K L I  ~ * J * D I J  r2'J.lD- *2*1.D2 / 
YTEST /-Oe12345678E2;/  
c 
63J1  F 3 R Y A T 1 2 3 H l R E S I D U A L  TAPE WEADFk 1 r l l A 6 r l H ' )  




























63.~3 FORMAT(7r)H DCES NCT AGREF N I T h / 2 3 *  I h P J T  riEAD=Z CERS ' r 1 1 4 6 r l H ' R O P  
1 / 1 5 H  CANYOT PROCEFDI RGP 
51"-  F O R Y A T I 9 9 P l h 9 i C 9 0  N R L I S T  CVEZLAY PLGT BAD P T S  PLOT A h u l  R3P 
2 ) )  ROP 
6221) F ~ R M A T ( / ~ ~ H J P A ~ A M F T F ~ S  l l S E D  F C 2  T n I 5  Z t 5 1 U U A L  RECORL) AKE TAr,EI\. FROROP 
1 Y  '?ECOI?~ P A I R  - 1 3 r 2 1 H  OF THF FSTI ' .<ATF T C D E / ~ X ~ ~ H ~ R . ~ U P ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ E ~ ~ ~ R ~ P  
Z X ~ ~ H V A L U F ~ ~ ( ~ ~ X ~ ~ H N A Y E ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ H V A L I J E ) I  ROP 
6 2 2 1  F O R Y A T l 1 H J r 9 6 r 2 ? t i  I S  T H F  CEqTRAL 1bDY 3F;I Z J P  
6222 F O R ~ A T ( 7 5 n O C 0 3 ~ D I ~ A T E S  9 E L A T I V E  TY r A b r 3 3 H r  Y E A h  E3OATL,i?, F u ' U I ~ ~ C X  l iOP 
1 O F  1952 .01  XOP 
5 2 2 7  F O R Y A T ~ l ~ ~ r 7 X ~ A h r ~ X r A 3 r ~ ~ 6 ~ l 6 r 2 ~ 7 ~ r A 3 r ~ 2 6 ~ l 6 l / ~ l 3 X r A 3 r D 2 6 ~ l 6 r 7 X r A 3 i ~ 3 P  
1 ~ 0 2 6 . 1 6 r ? X r A 3 r 0 2 6 . 1 6 ) 1  ROP 
6 2 2 4  FORMAT(26HS32AG ?PRAVETF%5 )?PLY TU ,A61  2OP 
6 2 2 5  FORMAT(70 t lSGRAVITY TERMS t i E L i n  A3PLY TG in61 i3OP 
6 2 2 6  F O R Y A T ( 7 1 H O d E C r I V I N G  S T A T I O N  I 5 1  SOP 
6 3 b G  F O R M A T ( / / b H Z L I S T  r 2 I A 6 r A 4 1 1  RGP 
6 2 3 1  FORMAT(19HONPT i l U A L  T I i ~ ~ r 5 X r 4 1 4 X * 2 A 6 i / 1 5 X * 5 h ( 5 ~ C ) r 4 ( 1 0 X 1 A b )  I R J P  
5 3 0 2  F 9 R b 1 A T ( ? ~ X r 6 1 H V ~ H I C L F  % T A T €  I U  cIA3TH CEYTFREC EwUAT311 3F 135Q.3 C3R3P 
1 0 4 ~ 1 h A T E S / 1 8 X r 6 l l ~ X r 7 H X ( r ~ l r l ~ ) ) / ? H  I RCjP 
6311  F O R M A T ( l X ~ I 3 ~ 1 5 r F 1 1 . 2 , 4 X , 4 E l 6 . & )  l iOP 
1PLOT Ash'i2 P L i J T  3 V G E  P L j T  3 0 I ' L / l X r  I 5  r 1 5 r 7 X r A 3 , ~  ( 1 - X  r A 3 )  3 3 ('?X,ASROP 
6 3 1 2  











FORMAT( 2 4 X 3 6 E l b . 8 )  
FORMAT(15H l l ' LdT  Z F 5 I D g A L S )  
I U I T I A L I Z t  
CHECK MOUhTcD TAPE I D E h T I F I C A T I O N  
CONT INOE 
NESPOS = 3 
Ar7POS = 2 
READ ( 5 r 5 6 d l )  I F T E S T r H F A D E R  
READ (11) HEADRL 
\<RITE (f i t6CZ1) HEADRL 
I F  ( I F T F ~ T . N E . v I  50 T 0  
DO 2 I = l r l l  
I F  ( H E A 3 r R ( I 1 . N F . ~ E A O R L ( I l )  C U  T U  
READ ( 5 9 5 3 - 1 )  I F T E S T r d C k P E R  
L T A P E  = .TRUE. 
I F  (1FTEST.hE. i )  GO TO 
DO 4 I = l r 1 1  
I F  lHEACCR( I ) .UE.SLANKl  GO TO 
L T A P E  = .FALSE. 
GO TO 109 
REAE ( 1 7 1  HE4DES 
W S I T E  ( b r 6 0 G 2 )  HEADES 
I F  (1FTCST.NE.d) GO TO 
9Q 6 I z l r l l  












































0 0 6 5  
0066 






















0 1 1 2  








0 1 2 1  
5122 
0 1 2 3  
0124 
0 1 2 5  
0 1 2 6  
0127 
0 1 2 8  
0129 
0 1 3 0  



















o m a  
~ 0 9 a  
c i o a  
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
GO TO 100 
c 
C ERRCR 
9 W R I r E  ( 6 9 6 0 0 3 )  HEADER 
GO TO 999 
C 
C****  I N P U T  CONTROL 
C 
C REAO CONTROL CARD AN0 OVERLAY OATA 
100 CONTINUE 
RFAO ( 5 , 5 1 0 0 )  I C N T R L  
WRITE (616100) NRECRD , N R L I S T  
I F  (NRECRO-EQ.0) GO TO 999 
1 v Y N ( N R O V E R + l )  * Y N ( N P L B A O + l )  , Y N ( N P L O T l + l )  




1 1 0  
111 
1 1 2  
1 1 3  






1 2 2  
C 




2 0 0  
201 





2 1 1  
2 1 2  
I F  (NR0VER.NE.O) C A L L  OVRLYO (PCNTRL ) 
L L I S T  = .TRUE. 
L P L D T  = .FALSE. 
00 1 0 2  1 ~ 1 9 4  
L O A T A ( 1 )  = .FALSE. 
I F  (kPLCT( I ) .EQ.O)  GO TO 102 
L D A T A ( 1 )  = .TRUE. 
CONTINUE 
LOCATE F I R S T  RECORD P A I R  
L I N I T  = .TRUE. 
N = NRECRO-NRPOS-1 
I F  ( N )  1 1 1 ~ 1 2 0 ~ 1 1 3  
N =-N 
DO 1 1 2  I = l t h :  
BACKSPACE 11 
BACKSPACE 11 
GO TU 1 2 0  
READ ( 1 1 )  S K I P  
READ (11 )  S K I P  
LPLCT = .TRUE* 
00 114 i = l t N  
READ AND I O E N T I F Y  KECORD P A I R  
CONTINUE 
READ (11) INDRSL 
I F  (NRECT.LE.0) GO TO 121 
BACKSPACE 11 
READ (11) Bl lFRSL 
I F  ( L I N I T )  
I F  ( .NOT.LLIST)  
GC TC 110 
G O  r o  122 
I F  (NRKONT-NE.0) 
L L I S T  = - F A L S E *  
GO T O  2 0 0  
GO TO 310 
GO ro  4 2 0  
I N I T I A L I  Z E  OUTPUT 
SET UP HEADINGS, LABELS 
C O N T I  NU€ 
L I N I T  = .FALSE. 
IF (.NOT.LLIST) GO T O  400 
00 2 0 1  1 = l r 1 2  
L A B E L ( I 1  = L R M ( I * M R T Y P E )  
On 2 0 2  1 ~ 1 1 4  
OATFlAX(1)  = P W A X ( 1 )  
S Y M B C L ( 1 I  = SYM(1,MRTYPE) 
I F  ( N R L I S T - E Q . 0 )  GO TO 4 0 0  
LOCATE AN0 REAO F S T I M A T E  RECORD 
I F  (NRLIST.LT.4)  GO TO 300 
N R L I S T  = N R L I S T - 4  
I F  (.NOT.LTAPE) GO TO 300 
I F  (NREST.EP.0) GO TO 300 
N = NREST-NESPOS-1 
I F  I N 1  2 1 1 , 2 1 5 r 2 1 3  
N =-N 
00 2 1 2  I = l v N  
BACKSPACE 1 2  
BACKSPACE 1 2  
ROC 0150 
ROP 0 1 5 1  
ROP 0152 



















ROP 0 1 7 2  
ROP 0 1 7 3  







ROP 0 1 8 2  
ROP 0 1 8 3  
ROP 0 1 8 4  
ROP 0 1 8 5  
ROP 0186 
ROP 0 1 8 7  
ROP 0188 
ROP 0 1 8 9  
ROP 0190 
ROP 0191 
ROP 0 1 9 2  







ROP 0 2 0 0  
ROP 0201 
ROP 0 2 0 2  
ROP 0203 
ROP 0204 




ROP 0 2 0 9  












ROP 0 2 2 2  
ROP 0223 
ROP 0224 
ROP 0 1 7 7  
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
52 TO 2 1 5  
2 1 3  0 3  2 1 4  I = l r N  
READ ( 1 2 1  S K I P  
2 1 4  RFAD ( 1 7 1  S K I P  
2 1 5  C 9 Y T I Y U E  
SE4D ( 1 2 1  CEST 
KEAD ( 1 7 1  5 K I P  
C 
C OUTPJT STATE ESTIMATE 
WSITE 1 5 , 6 7 2 - 1  NESPOS 
I = N R Y / 1 4 0  
J = N 9 Y - l L U * I  
UR I T F  ( 6 9 6 2  2 1 1 RO9N RM ( J 1 
C A L L  D A T W P  (ETTMVA9Cv.  1 
I F  ( I .NF. I .1  J = 3 
* R I T E  ( 6 . 6 2 2 2 1  POPNAIU’(J1 
rlR I T  E ( 5 , 6 7 2 5  1 
N R I T E  ( 6 , 6 7 2 5 1  I U ~ T k T ( 2 I , ( E F E N A ~ I I 1 ~ ~ F ~ ~ A ~ ( I ) , I = 1 , 1 4 )  
w S I T E ( 6 6 2 2 4  1 
2 2 0  CONTINUF 
I D  STAT I 1 1 9 ( JPCQAV ( I 1 
70 DNAE4 ( J 1 
>t‘CCfi,’* I I I 9 I = 1 1 5  1 
P‘IFNbM 
DELtVP” 
H A  H N A 14 
hAR1UACI 
c 
C HFAD I Y G  
3 6 3  COYTINUF 
A S S I G N  ? I 2  TG h 3 1 0  
A S S I G Y  ? 1 9  TO N ? 1 2  
Y = h N ( Y R L 1 S T )  
M = N N ( N Q L I S T + ? l  
I C  (YRLIST.EO.21 G 3  TO 3 - 1  
ASSIGN ? I 1  TO k 7 1 G  
WRITE ( 5 r 6 7 . .  1 ( H = A D ( I ) , I = k r X 1  
:<RITE ( 6 , 6 3 4 1 1  I L A P F L ~ I ) ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ I + 4 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 4 ~  . ( L A C F L ( 1 1 ~ 1 = 9 ~ 1 2 1  
I F  ( r \ iRLIST. iG. 1 I (IC TG 3 - 2  
* ‘RITE 1 6 , 6 ? - 2 )  I I t I = l r 6 )  
? ~ 1  ASSIGY 11.3 T 3  “113  
3G2 C 9 N T I N J F  
C 
C L I S T  
7 1 2  I F  ( .NOT.LLIST)  G‘J T 3  41-1 
30 3 1 9  I = l , % R P T S  
GO TO N ? l u ,  ( 3 1 1 * ’ 1 2 1  
311 WRITE ( h , 6 ? 1 1 1  I * ( Y U F R S L ( J , I ) , J = ~ , ~ )  
3 1 2  G.3 TO N’4129 l 3 l ? r ? ? 9 1  
313 WRITE ( 6 , 6 5 1 2 1  ( D R U F R L ( J , I l * J = 4 * 9 1  
3 1 9  COYTINi lE  
G o  TO 1 2 0  
C 
C**** PLOT R E S I D U A L S  
C 
C I Y I T I A L I Z E  
400 CONTINUF 
I F  (.NOT.LPLGTI ti) TO I’LL 
IF (NRPTS.LF.11 50 TO ~JII 
L L I S T  = .FALSE. 
I F  (3T.GC.0.1 GO TO 4:1 
TP = B U ~ ? S L ( 1 9 2 1 - Q U F R ~ L ( 1 , 1 )  
DT = P T I P E  
ROP 0 2 2 5  
SOP 3 2 2 6  
HOP 0 2 2 7  
ROP 0 2 2 8  
ROP 0 2 2 9  
tiOP 0 2 3 0  
ROP 0 2 3 1  
ROP 0 2 3 2  
R3P 0 2 3 ?  
ROP 0 2 3 4  
ROP 0 2 3 5  
ROP 0 2 3 6  
YOP 9 2 3 8  
SOP 0 2 3 9  
ROP 0 2 4 0  
ROP 0 2 4 1  
XOP 0 2 4 2  
l i 3 P  0 2 4 3  
ROP 0 2 4 4  
QOP 0 2 4 5  
R d P  0 2 4 6  
’13P C 2 4 7  
3 d P  0 2 4 3  
iiOF 0 2 4 9  
R3P 0 2 5 0  
P 0 2 5 1  
P 0 2 5 2  
P 0 2 5 3  
R3P 0 2 5 5  
W P  0 2 5 6  
R3P 6 2 5 7  
HOP 0 2 5 8  
ROP 0 2 5 9  
23P 0 2 6 0  
2 0 P  0 2 6 i  
XOP 0 2 6 2  
ROP 0 2 6 3  
R3P 0 2 6 4  
2 3 P  0 2 6 6  
aop 0 2 3 7  
a w  0 2 5 4  
ROP 0 2 6 5  
riop 0 2 6 7  
R ~ P  cz6a  
?OP 0 2 5 9  
ROP 0 2 7 0  
ROP 0 2 7 1  
ROP 0 2 7 2  
ROP 0 2 7 3  
ROP 0 2 1 4  
RCP 0 2 1 5  
SOP 0 2 7 6  
R3P 0 2 7 7  
R3P 0 2 7 8  
ROP 0 2 7 9  
ROP GiaO 
ROP 0 2 6 1  
?OP 0 2 3 2  
2OP 0 2 8 3  
ROP 0 2 8 4  
ROP 0 2 8 5  
ROP 0 2 8 6  
ROP 0 2 8 7  
3OP 0 2 8 9  
HOP 0 2 9 0  
ROP 0291  
R3P 0 2 9 2  
ROP 0293 
ROP 0 2 9 4  
ROP 0 2 9 5  
SOP 0 2 9 6  
ROP 0 2 9 7  
ROP 0 2 9 8  
ROP 0299 
ROP 0 2 8 8  
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
CT 5 1. 
IF (TPoLT.1.) CT = 10. 
DT = AINT(CT*TP)/CT 
401 WRITE (6r64CC) 
CALL RSPLOT ( 1) 
IF (NPL8AD.EQ.U) GO TO 410 
ASSIGN 411 TO N410 
ASSIGN 412 TO ~4ir-1 
C 
C CONTINUE PLOTTING 
410 00 419 I=liNRPTS 
TIME = BUFRSL(lr1) 
QUAL 5: BUFRSL(2911 
DO 412 J=lr4 
KDATA(1) = .FALSE. 
OATA(1) = BUFRSL(J+ZrI) 
IF (IQL.LT.NL?UAL(J)) GO TO 411 
IQL = IQL-NQUALIJ) 
GO TO N413. (411r412) 
IF (DATA(I).EQ.YTEST) 50 TO 412 
KDATA(1) = .TRUE. 
KPLOT = .TRUE. 
411 IF (.NOT.LDATA(J)I GO T O  412 
412 CONTINUE 
If I.NOT.KPLOT) GO TO 419 
CALL RSPLOT ( 0 )  
GO TO 120 
419 CONTINUE 
C 
C TERMINATF PLOT 
420 IF (LINITI 
CALL RSDLOT ( - 1  ) 
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PHILCO-I;ORO CORPORATION 











progrea Math Dhmisns Definition Or Dhuenrioas Symbol or units 
T I W  T days Total number of day8 from 
1950.0 
A (3 s3) A Rotatioa matrix. 
R@%Q evaluates elemener of the rotaticm matrix which 
relates tha general pracesrioa of the Earth’s equator 
rad the consequent tetr0gr.de motion of the equinox 
on the ecliptic. 
fcsraration from p8un eqwtor, equinox of 1950.0 to 
amin equator, equinox of data. 
It  is used to provide the tram- 
$allinn Seauence: CALL 
Coolpan storagcrs wedt 
Sabreut ims required : 
5 PHILCO-FORO COFlPORATlON 




" I  
S I B F T C  M C 1 3 5 0  XR3 
CMC1350  SUBROUTINE ROTEQ 
SUBROUTINE ROTEQ(T IMEwA1 
D I M E N S I O N  A t 3 9 3 1  
T = T f M E / 3 6 5 2 5  
T 2  = T*T 
T 3  = T2*T 
A ( l r l 1  = 1. - . 0 0 0 2 9 6 9 7 * T 2  - . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 * T 3  
A ( l r 2 )  - .02234988*T - . 0 0 0 0 0 6 7 6 * T 2  + . 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 * T 3  
A ( l r 3 )  - .00971711*T + . 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 7 * T 2  + . 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 6 * T 3  
A ( 2 9 2 )  1. - . 0 0 0 2 4 9 7 6 * T 2  - ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 * T 3  
A ( 2 9 3 )  = - .00010859*T2  - ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 * T 3  
A ( 3 r . 2 )  = A ( 2 9 3 )  
A ( 3 r 3 )  = 1. - * 0 0 0 0 4 7 2 1 * T 2  + . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 * T 3  
RETURN 
END 
A ( 2 r l )  = - A ( l r 2 )  
A ( 3 9 1 )  = - A ( 1 * 3 )  
ROTQ 








R O T 0 0 0 8 0  









Space 6i Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine: MVLEY 
- ?  
.i 
* f  
t 
. i  
Purpose t To read fixed, f loa t ing  and alphanumeric data i n to  core. 
Certain conversions of the  f loa t ing  point data may be 
made automatically. A blank card terminates a set of 
data. 
Calling Sequence t 
Input and Output 
CALL RQVLEY (C , I, H 1 
Location 
hth mmensions Definition 
smbO1 I o r  Data Units  I 
i Array in to  which f loa t ing  (decimal) data is t o  be read. , 
( integer)  data i s  t o  be read. 
Array in to  which fixed 
Array in to  which alphanumeric I 
data i s  t o  be read, 
-4
, I -- 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 
The function of subroutine MVLEY i s  t o  cent ra l ize  and f a c i l i t a t e  t h e  
input of data t o  the  various portions of t h e  program requiring data. The 
data  may be fixed point integers,  f l oa t ing  point, o r  alphanumeric, wi th  a 
given s e t  of data including any combination of t h e  three types. 
A f loa t ing  point input cons is t s  of two numbers, an integer  k and a number 
X. The integer  k i s  a subscript  indicating t h e  r e l a t ive  locat ion i n  C i n  
which the  value x i s  t o  be stored, thus C(k) = X. 
is 3 (13) ( in tegers  must always be t o  the r i g h t  of t h e i r  f i e l d )  and the 
value f i e l d  width is 12 (E12.8). 
The integer  f ield width 
There may be up t o  four such pairs/card. 
If k=O and ~ $ 0 ,  x w i l l  be stored i n  the next successive locat ion of C 
following the  previous entry. I f  both a re  zero, reading i s  terminated i f  
they are the first set on t h e  card; otherwise the next card i s  processed. 
Certain alphanumeric flags may be entered, s t a r t i ng  i n  column 61 of a card. 
The l ega l  f l ags  and t h e i r  meaning i s  given below. 
Flag Action 
FT Convert data from f t .  t o  km. 
FT/SJX 
NM Convert data from n.m. t o  km. 
NM/SEC 
SQUARE 
Convert data from ft/sec t o  km/sec. 
Convert data from n.m./sec to kmlsec. 
Square t h e  value p r io r  t o  s tor ing i n  the C array. 
It i s  important t o  note t h a t  these conversions apply t o  every value on the 
card, but do not carry over t o  the next card. 
An I i n  column 61 of a card indicates  t h a t  f ixed point data w i l l  be on the  
following card(s).  
16-18) specify the  s t a r t i ng  and f inishing locat ions i n  I f o r  data storage. 
The integer  data on the following card(s)  i s  entered with format 1216, and 
a r e  stored sequentially. 
The first two k values on t h e  I card (co l  1-3 and co l  
The word HEAD i n  columns 61-64 indicates  t h a t  the next card contains 12 
words of alphanumeric data. 
stored i n  H(1) through H(12); if GO, they are stored i n  H(13) through H(24). 
If the  first k value i s  zero, the  12 words are 
A l l  data read by @VLEX is written on the  output tape. 
R$wLJ3Y-2 





' 1  
I E 
B I B F T C  MC1390  XR3 
CMC13RL SUBROUTINE FOR INPUT USAGE TO C ARRAY WITH INTEGERS*  HEADER- R O V L 0 0 2 0  
SUBROUTINE ROVLEY(Ce1CeHED)  ROVLOOlO 
R O V L 0 0 3 0  C 
1 0  
5 0 1  
11 
1 2  
1 3  
14 
1 5  
1 6  
603 
1 7  
1 8  
19 






2 5  
90 
1 0 0  
1 0 1  
U N I T  ( 6 1 DIMENSION C ( 1 )  9 B U F ( 4 1 9  I N D ( 4 l s  
1 9  F A C T ( 5 ) r  I C ( l ) r  H E D ( 2 4 )  
DATA (UNIT(l)rI=1,6)/2HFT96HFT/SEC,2HNM16HNM/SEC~3HDEG96HSQUARE/ 
DATA ( F A C T ( I ) t I = 1 * 5 ) /  3.048E-4?3.048E-491.851996391*8519963 
1 * * 0 1 7 4 5 3 2 9 2 5 /  
DATA H E A D / 4 H H E A D / , H I N T / l H I /  
K = - 1  
L = l  
READ ( 5 , 5 0 1 )  (IND(I)rBUF(I),I=lr4),UNT 
F O R M A T ( 4 ( 1 3 r E 1 2 r B ) r A 6 )  
IF( l . INT .EQ. HEAD) GO TO 100 
I F ( U N T  .EQ. H I N T )  GO TO ZOO 
DO 11 I = 1 9 5  
C V F = F A C T ( I )  
I F ( U N T - U N I T ( I ) l l l r l 3 r l l  
CONT I NUE 
L = o  
I F ( U N T  - U N I T ( 6 ) ) 1 3 9 1 2 t 1 3  
L = -1 
CON T I NUE 
I F  ( B U F )  1 5 9 1 4 9 1 5  
I F ( I N D 1  1 5 9 9 0 9 1 5  
I F ( K l  1 6 , 1 7 9 1 7  
I( =O 
WRITE ( 6 9 6 0 3 )  
F O R M A T ( I H ~ ~ ~ O X Y ~ ~ H O V E R L A Y  I N P U T )  
WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 2 )  ( I N D ( I ) Y B U F ~ I I ~ I = ~ ~ ~ ) , U N T  
I F f L )  1 8 9 2 2 9 2 0  
DO 19 1 ~ 1 9 4  
B U F ( 1 )  = B U F ( I l * B U F ( I l  
GO TO 2 2  
CONTINUE 
DO 2 1  I = l r 4  
B U F [ I )  = B U F ( I ) * C V F  
DO 2 5  I = l r 4  
I F ( I N D ( I ) l 2 4 * 2 3 r 2 4  
I N D 1 I l  = LOC+1 
I F ( B U F ( 1 ) ) 2 4 r 1 0 * 2 4  
FORMAT(4(5X*I39E17.8)94X9A6) 
LOC = I N D ( 1 )  
C ( L 0 C )  = BUF 
CONT I NUE 
GO TO 10 
CONT I NUE 
RETURN 
K l = I N D ( l I * l 2  
K 2 = K l + l l  
READ ( 5 r 7 0 0 )  
I t  
I F ( K )  1 0 1 # 1 0 2 9 1 0 2  
K=O 
WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 3 1  
1 0 2  WRITE ( 6 , 7 0 0 j  ( H E D ( l ) t I = K l * K 2 1  
7 0 0  FORMAT ( 1 2 A 6  1 
GO TO 10 
200 L = I N D  
L K  = I N D ( 2 )  
201 K=O 
WRITE ( 6 9 6 0 3 )  
2 0 2  WRITE ( 6 , 7 0 2 )  L , L K * ( I C ( J l r J = L , L K )  
7 0 2  F O R M A T ( l 4 H  INTEGERS FROM r I 5 r 3 H  T 0 1 1 5 /  ( 1 2 1 6 ) )  
GO TO 10 
END 
ROVl.0040 
R O V L 0 0 5 0  
ROVLOO6O 
R O V L 0 0 7 0  
R O V L 0 0 8 0  




ROVLO 1 5 0  
ROVLO 160 
R O V L 0 1 7 0  
ROVLO 1 8 0  
R O V L 0 1 9 0  
R O V L 0 2 0 0  
ROVLO2 10 
ROVL022O 
R O V L 0 2 3 0  
R O V L 0 2 4 0  
R O V L 0 2 5 0  
R O V L 0 2 6 0  
R O V L 0 2 7 0  
ROVLO280 
R O V L 0 2 9 0  
R O V L 0 3 0 0  
ROVL03 10 
ROVLO 3 20 
ROVLO 3 3 0  
R O V L 0 3 4 0  
R O V L 0 3 5 0  
R O V L 0 3 6 0  
ROVLO 3 7 0  
R O V L 0 3 8 0  
R O V L 0 3 9 0  
R O V L 0 4 0 0  
R O V L 0 4 1 0  
R O V L 0 4 2 0  
ROVLO43O 
R O V L 0 4 4 0  
R O V L 0 4 5 0  
R O V L 0 4 6 0  
R O V L 0 4 7 0  
R O V L 0 4 8 0  
R O V L 0 4 9 0  
R O V L 0 5 0 0  
ROVLO5 10 
ROVLO52O 
R O V L 0 5 3 0  
R O V L 0 5 4 0  
ROVLO55O 
ROVLO56O 
R O V L 0 5 7 0  
ROVLO580 
R O V L 0 5 9 0  
R O V L 0 6 0 0  
ROVLO6 lO 
R O V L 0 6 2 0  
R O V L 0 6 3 0  
R O V L 0 6 4 0  
R O V L 0 6 5 0  
R O V L 0 6 6 0  
R O V L 0 6 7 0  
ROVLOQBO 
R O V L 0 6 9 0  
ROVLO 7 00 






o r  Units  
Dimensions Definit ion 
Calling Sequence: 






To control  t he  order of t r a j ec to ry  integrat ion and 
residual  output f o r  t h e  residual l ink .  
CALL RSIDUL (NRSPdS) 
Pro gram 
Dimensions 
Residual tape position. 
The res idua l  tape i s  
positioned between record 
p a i r s  NRSF6S snd NRSP6St.1 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required: #VRLYIl, RESdUT, TRAJD 
/DCPC$H/, /ESRCdT/i/, /ESTrJ@/ /SB3C#M! 
RSIDUL-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Estlrnate from tape? 
1 Yes 
1 
Position tape a t  end 




Integrate  t ra jec tory  to 
-
\ form interpolat ion tab les  / 
i 
1 Yes Error?  
J No 
RES~UT 
Compute and output 
res iduals  
Process completed? 
R e  turn 
# *  i 
i 
RSIDUL-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  M C 1 3 3 I  X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O O O * L I S T  
SUBROUTINE R S I D U L  (NRSPOS) 
C CONTROL ROUTINE FGR OCP RESIOUAL L I N K  
C 
COMMON /OCPCOM/CDCP1900)  
EOUIVALENCE I C 0 C P l l l l ) ~ l E R R  1 r l C O C P I 7 4 0 ) r N P R E S T J  
1 r ( C D C P 1 7 5 8 ) r I N D S T A )  r ( C U C P ( 7 3 2 ) r N P R O V R )  

























COCMCN / E S T C O M / C E S T ( 8 0 4 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  S E ( 1 4 r 2 0 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C E S T ( 2 4 5 ) v S E  ) 
COMMON /ESRCON/C€SR(304)  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C R F ( Z ) * S E R ( 1 4 s 2 0 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C E S R ( 3 0 1 ) v C R F  1 r ( C E S R I 2 4 5 1 v S E R  1 
COMPCN / S B 3 C O M / C S B F ( l Z ) v R B F ( 6 ~ . V 6 F ( 6 r S )  
DOURLE P R E C I S I O N  RAFIVBF 
LOG IC AL L T R A J  
F O R C A T ( L H 0 / / 4 8 X , Z l H * * *  R E S I D U A L  L I N K  ***I 
F O R P A T ( l H 0 / / 4 6 X v 2 6 H * * *  E X I T  R E S I D U A L  L I N K  ***) 
READ E S T I M A l E  AND OVERLAY DATA 
WRITE (6,601) 
IF (NPREST.EQ.OI GO ro  z 
READ ( 1 2 )  S K I P  
NPREST = 0 
C O N T I k U E  
C E S R ( 1 )  = C E S T ( 1 )  
DO 3 1 ~ 1 . 2 4 4  
DO 4 151114 
S E R ( I . 1 )  = S E ( I * I N D S T A )  
S E R ( I . 2 )  = S t ( i 9 I T R S T A )  
C R F I 1 )  = 0. 
C R F ( 2 )  = 0. 
IF (NPROVR.NE.0) C A L L  OVKLYD(CESR)  
I N I T I A L I Z E  STAT€ RUFFER 
oc 11 I=l*lZ 
C S R F f I J  -C 0 -  
L T R A J  = .FALSE* 
INTEGRATE TRAJECTORY AND ourpur RESIDUALS 
N T P  = 2 
C A L L  TRAJD 
I F  (IERR.NE.0) GC TO 900 
C A L L  RESCUT (NRSPOSqLTRAJ)  
I F  ( IERR-NE.0)  GO TO YO0 




WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 2 )  
RSDLOOOl 
R S D L 0 0 0 2  
R S O L 0 0 0 3  
R S D L 0 0 0 4  
R S D L 0 0 0 5  
RSDLOOO6 
R S D L 0 0 0 7  
R S D L 0 0 0 9  
R S D L 0 0 1 0  
R S D L O O l l  
R S D L 0 0 1 2  
R S D L 0 0 1 3  
R S D L D O l 4  
RSDLOOLS 
R S D L 0 0 1 6  
R S O L O O l 7  
R S O L O O l 8  
R S D L 0 0 1 9  
R SD L O 0 2  0 
RSOLOOZl  
R S D L 0 0 2 2  
R S O L 0 0 2 3  
R S D L 0 0 2 4  
R S D L 0 0 2 5  
R S D L 0 0 2 6  
R S D L 0 0 2 7  
R S D L 0 0 2 8  
R S O L 0 0 2 9  
R S O C 0 0 3 0  
R S D L 0 0 3 1  
R S D L 0 0 3 2  
R S O L 0 0 3 3  
R S O L 0 0 3 4  
R S D L 0 0 3 5  
R S D L 0 0 3 6  
R S O L 0 0 3 7  
R S D L 0 0 3 8  
R S D L O 0 3 9  
R SO L O 0 4 0  
RSDLOO4 1 
R S O L 0 0 4 2  
R S O L 0 0 4 3  
R S D L 0 0 4 4  
R S D L 0 0 4 5  
R S D L 0 0 4 6  
R S D L 0 0 4 7  
R S D L 0 0 4 8  
R S D L 0 0 4 9  
R S D L 0 0 5 0  
RSDLOOSL 
RSDLOO52 
R S D L 0 0 5 3  
R S O L 0 0 5 4  
R S D L 0 0 5 5  
R S D L 0 0 0 8  I ,  




‘*OliC Program Dimensions Definition 
Location I” or Dimensions S ~ o l  or Units 
I KBY KEY > 0 t o  i n i t i a l i z e  
a plot.  
= 0 t o  plot a time 
point 
R S P m  
“$i J 
Purpose : To produce a plot of data  on the system output tape. 
The ve r t i ca l  axis for  the plot must be t h e  ( in  seconds); 
any four quantities (or less) are plotted along the 
horizontal axis. 
Calling Sequence : CALL R S P T ~ T  (KEY) 
Input and Output 
Common storages used: //117 c e l l s ,  /P$TC&/ 
Subroutines required : None. 
Space  & Re-entry 
S y s t e m s  Division 
Usage : 
1. In i t i a l i za t ion  (KEY > 0) 
(On a plot entry,  the data to  be plotted at a given t i m e  point w i l l  be i n  
DATA(1) - DATA(4)). 
DATMAX (I) Maxhum value of DATA(1) t o  be plotted on scale .  
(Off scale values w i l l  be plotted i n  e i the r  t h e  far 
r igh t  or  f a r  l e f t  column of the graph). 
To plot DATA type (I), set KDATA (T) # 0, 
Second word of BCI label  f o r  DATA (I) 
F i r s t  word of BCI label  for  DATA ( I )  
BCI label  of uni t s  for DATA (I) 






DT Time scale  increment i n  seconds 
See example 1 
2. Plot Entry (KEY = 0) 
TIME T h e ,  in seconds from i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  time, of 
point t o  be plotted.  
DATA (I) Data t o  be plotted a t  t h i s  time. 
D A T A  (I) Data types t o  be plotted at  t h i s  c a l l .  
DATA (I) w i l l  be plotted fo r  whtch KJSTA ( I )  # 0. 
A l l  
DT Same as above. 
3. Terminate plot (KEY < 0) 
DT Same as above. 
- 1  
3 




Space & Re-entry I 
Systems Division 
J 
' I  
-1  
I 
* /  
J 
I n i t i a l i z a t i o n  
Entry Output 
* 
0 -  


























7 1  
1 
+ . o +  
* . I  
I 
m i  
C U I  
E l  
" I  
C I  
l w +  




Q I  
K I  




w w -  
U I  
W I  
I 




N +  







X I  
I 
Y * +  
I I  
- 0  
X I  





I e +  









a +  













0 -  

























N I  
I 1  
I * * +  
* I  
I 
- 1  
C U I  
X I  
C r . 1  
* I  




a 1  
L L t  
I 
H I  
I 
W O W  
4 1  
4 1  
U l  
- 1  
I 










* I  
I 
I * +  
I t  
- I  
* I  






9 +  







O D +  









0 -  
d* 
I 
2 ;  





0 -  

























M I  
I 
1 * e +  
* I  
0, l w  
I Z  
1z 
ut I 2  
E I d  
h t u  
N +  
I 
l *  
1 
I M  
I 
R I O  
I U J  w o - c  
-J l r j  
Y I P  
3 t z  
a I O  
i n .  - i a  
i a  
8 I J  
I 
I l -  
I D  
I l u r  
I d  
c c :  
l w +  
: 1 %  
Z I  
Q 8 %  
tr I %  
IO 
I * +  
I f  






9 +  








Q +  













p l o t  e n t r i e s  
Termine t i o n  
Entry Output 










b a o x  
0 0 s 
d d 
BF'I-4T-3 
Space 6i Re-entry 
Systems Division 
to  output scale 
.Output headers 




Pick up vertical I 
header character 
- 
Is t h i s  a l ine  with i 
1 \ output label? 
Output l ine  without I Output l ine  with 
t i m e  scale value t i m e  scale value 
Increase TM by M’ I 






























B I B F T C  MC13ZT X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ L I S T P N O D D  
SUBROUTINE RSPLOT ( K E Y )  
PLOTS DATA ON THE O F F - L I N E  P R I N T E R  
( K E Y  .GT. 0 1  I N I T I A L I Z E  
D A T M A X ( I 1  MAXIMUM VALUE OF D A T A ( 1 )  TO B E  PLOTTED ON SCALE 
K D A T A (  I )  I N I T I A L I Z E  FOR P L O T T I N G  D A T A ( I ) ,  YES=1, NO=O 
L A B E L  ( I ) F I R S T  WORD OF B C I  L A B E L  FOR D A T A ( I 1  
L A B E L ( I + 4 )  SECOND WORD OF B C I  L A B E L  FOR D A T A ( 1 )  
L A B E L  I I 
DT 
T I M E  
D A T A ( 1 )  





( K E Y  .EQ. 
( K E Y  . L i e  
8 )  R C I  LABEL OF U N I T S  OF D A T A ( I 1  
) B C I  CHARACTER USED TO PLOT D A T A ( 1 )  
0 1  PLOT ' D A T A '  AT T I M E ' T I Y E '  
T I M E  SCALE INCREMENT I N  SECONDS 
T I M E  I N  SECONDS FROM I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N  T I M E  
DATA TO 9E PLOTTED AT T I M E  ' T I M E '  
D A T A ( 1 )  TO BF PLOTTFD T H I S  C A L L ,  Y E S = l ,  NO=O 
SAME A S  ABOVE 
SAME AS ABOVE 
SAME AS ABOVE 
0 )  TERMINATE PLOT 
R F U A I N I N G  /POTCOM/ CELLS ARE USED FOR STORAGE BETWEEN CALLS 
COMMON /POTCOM/ T I M E * D 4 T A ( 4 ) ~ K D A T P ( 4 ) , D T I D A T M A X ( 4 )  
1 , L A B E L ( 1 2 l , S Y M B O L ( 4 )  
2 ~ D O R D ( ~ ) , T M ( ~ ) * L I N E I L I N E ~ + L I N E ~ , L T M , N ~  
L O G I C A L  KDATA 
COMMON O R D ( ~ O ? I ~ T P I N O R D ( ~ ) ~ K K D A T A ( ~ ) , ~ , J , K I K K , M  
L O G I C A L  KKDATA 
D I M E N S I O N  S O R D ~ 1 0 3 ~ 2 l r S Y Y R L X ~ 3 ~ , I O R D ~ l l l  
EQUIVALENCE (ORD(901,JORC)  
DATA S Y M R L X / l H 2 , l H 3 r l H 4 / r A L O G 5 / . 6 9 8 9 7 / , A S T R / l H * /  
DATA S O R n I l H  rlHI,9*1t1-,1H+,9*lH-,1H+t9*1H-,1H+,9*1H-rlH+~9*1H- 
1 9 JORD ( 1 1 I 
D A T A  I O R O / - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ , - Z ~ - I , O ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ /  
1 9 1 H I  9 9*1H-  t 1H+ 9 9*1H- s 1H+ 9 9 * l H -  9 3 H+ *9*1 H- 1H+ 9 9*1H-  9 1 H  I 9 1 H 
P L O T 0 0 0 1  
P L O T 0 0 0 2  
P L O T 0 0 0 3  
P L O T 0 0 0 4  
P L O T 0 0 0 5  
P L O T 0 0 0 6  
P L O T 0 0 0 7  
P L O T 0 0 0 8  
P L O T 0 0 0 9  
P L O T 0 0 1 0  
P L O T 0 0 1 1  
P L O T 0 0 1 2  
P L O T 0 0 1 3  
P L O T 0 0 1 4  
P L O T 0 0 1 5  
P L O T 0 0 1 6  
P L O T 0 0 1 7  
P L O T 0 0 1 8  
P L O T 0 0 1 9  
P L O T 0 0 2 0  
P L O T 0 0 2 1  
P L O T 0 0 2 2  
P L O T 0 0 2 3  
P L O T 0 0 2 4  
P L O T 0 0 2 5  
P L O T 0 0 2 6  
P L O T 0 0 2 7  
P L O T 0 0 2 8  
P L O T 0 0 2 9  
P L O T 0 0  3 0  
P L O T 0 0 3 1  
P L O T 0 0 3 2  
P L O T 0 0 3 3  
3 ,1H , 1 H I , 9 * l H  ,1H' ,9*1H r l H ' r 9 * l H  , 1 H * , 9 * 1 H  r l H ' , 9 * 1 H  9 1 H I  P L O T 0 0 3 4  
4 r 9 * l H  , 1 H ' r 9 * 1 H  , 1 H ' r 9 * 1 H  r l H ' , 9 * 1 H  , 1 H ' r 9 * 1 H  91HI dt! / P L O T 0 0 3 5  
P L O T 0 0 3 6  
P L O T 0 0 3 7  
' L T I M E '  I S  V E R T I C A L  A X I S  L A B E L  ARRAY, LAST C E L L  MUST BE B C I  BLANK P L O T 0 0 3 8  
D I MENS I ON P L O T 0 0 3 9  
DATA L T I Y E  / 1 H  d H T , l H I , l H M * l H E , l H  , l H I v I H N , l H  v l H S * l H E , l H C , l H O  P L O T 0 0 4 0  
1 r l H N * l H D , l H S , l H  ~ ~ H F , ~ H R ~ ~ H O I ~ H M I ~ H  , l H S , l T r l H A s l H R 9 1 H T  P L O T 0 0 4 1  
2 * l H  / P L O T 0 0 4 2  
P L O T 0 0 4 3  
L T  I M E  ( 2 8  I 
600 F O R M A T ( / 4 1 X , l H ' , A 1 + 4 H '  = ~ ~ A ~ , ~ H , ~ ~ X I ~ H S C A L E  = 9 A 6 9 1 1 H  T I M E S  lo** P L O T 0 0 4 4  
1 t I 3 / 6 X t 1 1 ( 7 X , I 3 ) )  P L O T 0 0 4 5  
6 0 2  F O R M A T ( ~ X I A ~ ~ ~ X ~ F ~ . O ~ ~ X , ~ O ~ A ~ )  P L O T 0 0 4 6  
6 0 4  F O R M A T ( ~ X * A ~ , ~ X I ~ O ~ A ~ )  P L O T 0 0 4 7  
606 FORMAT(4hX937HOFF SCALE DATA PLOTTED I N  * COLUMNS/ lHO)  P L O T 0 0 4 8  
C P L O T 0 0 4 9  
I F (  KEY 1 9 0 , 5 0 9 1  P L O T 0 0 5 0  
C I N I T I A L I Z E ,  K E Y = 1  P L O T 0 0 5  1 
1 CONTINUE \ P L O T 0 0 5 2  
DO 4 M=1,4 P L O T 0 0  5 3  
I F (  .NOT.KDATA(M) ) GO TO 4 P L O T 0 0 5 4  
TP = ( A L O G l O (  A B 5 ( D A T M A X ( M ) l  1-3.OOOOOO1 1 - 50.0 P L O T 0 0 5 5  
K = I F I X ( T P ) + 4 9  P L O T 0 0 5 6  
I F (  K.EQ.0 ) K = O  P L O T 0 0 5 7  
J = l  P L O T 0 0 5 8  
TP AMOD(TP+130.,1.1 P L O T 0 0 5 9  
I F (  TP.GT.ALOG5 .OR. TP.LEo1.E-5 I J - 2  P L O T 0 0 6 0  
DORD(M1 = F L O A T ( J 1  * 10.*+(K-1)  P L D & Q Q 6 1  
2 J O R D ( 1 )  = IORD(I )*J  P L O T 0 0 6 3  
W R I T E ( 6 t 6 0 0 1  S Y Y B O L ( M ) , L A B E L ( M I r L P . t 3 E L ( M + 8 ) , K  P L O T 0 0 6 4  
1 * ( J O R D ( I ) ~ I = l ~ l l )  P L O T 0 0 6 5  
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 4 )  L T I M E ~ 2 8 ~ ~ A S T R ~ l S O R D ~ I , 1 ) , I s 2 , 1 0 2 ) , A S T R  P L O T 0 0 6 6  
4 CONTINUE P L O T 0 0 6 7  
W R I T E ( b r 6 0 6 )  P L O T 0 0 6 8  
T M ( 1 )  = 0. P L O T 0 0 6 9  
T M ( 3 )  = DT/2 .  P L O T 0 0 7 0  
T M ( 2 )  = - T M ( 3 1  P L O T 0 0 7 1  
A S S I G N  72 TO N 1  P L O T 0 0 7 2  
L I N E  = 10000 P L O T 0 0 7 3  
L I N E 2  = 10000 P L O T 0 0 7 4  
D b  2 I = l i l i  ' bLoto6is  
Space 6;. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
L I N E 3  = n 
GO TO 99 
5 0  CONTINUF 
5 1  K K = 1  
C PLOT, YFY=O 
I F (  T I M F  .LT. T V ( 7 1  ) GO TO 99 
I F (  T I M F  .GE. T M ( 7 )  1 K K = 2  
C 
C SET FOR NUMBER OF L I N E S  PER HORIZONAL L I N E  P R I N T  
C V 
5 2  I F (  LINE.GE.10 1 GO TO 5 4  
L I N E  = L I N E + l  
J = 2  
GO TO 5 6  
5 4  L I N E  = 1 
J = l  
5 6  CONTINUF 
DO 5 8  I = l r l 0 3  
GO TO (617,7097039 KK 
DO 6 2  M=1,4 
K K D A T A ( Y )  = K D A T A ( M )  
I F (  .NOT.KKDATA(M) 1 GO TO 6 2  
K = I F I X (  O A T A ( Y ) / D O R O ( M )  + S I G N (  0.5,DATA(M) 1 ) + 5 2  
K = MAXCI(K, l )  
K = M I N O ( K r 1 0 3 )  
NORD(M) = K 
Dl) 6 8  M=1,4 
I F (  .NOT.KKDATA(M) 1 GO TO 6 8  
J = NORD(M) 
O R D ( J )  = SYUBOL(M)  
K = r ,  
I = M  
I F (  J . N E . N O R D ( I + l )  .OR. . N O T . K K D A T A ( I + l )  1 GO TO 6 6  
5 8  O R D ( 1 )  = S O R D ( 1 , J )  
60 CONTINUE 
6 2  CONTINUE 
6 4  I F (  I.GE.4 1 GO TO 6 8  
K = K + l  
O R D ( J )  = SYMRLXCK) 
K K D A T A ( I + l )  = .FALSF. 
6 6  I = I + l  
GO TO 6 4  
6 8  CONTINUE 
70 CONTINUE 
7 2  L I N E 3  = L I N E 3 + 1  
GO TO N l c  ( 7 2 , 7 4 1  
LTM = L T I M E ( L I N E 3 )  
C 
C SET FOR NUMBER OF CELLS I N  L T I M E  
C V 
ASSIGN 7 4  TO N 1  
I F (  LINE3.NF.28 1 GO TO 7 4  
L I N E 3  = n 
7 4  CONTINUF 
C 
C SET FOR NUMBFR OF L 
C V 
L I N E 2  = L I N E 2 + 1  
GO TO 7 8  
I F (  LINE2.GE. 5 1 GO 
W R I T E (  6,604) LTM,ORD 
7 6  L I N E 2  = 1 
7 8  CONTINUE 
8 2  T M ( 1 )  = T M ( I )  + DT 
W R I T E ( b r 6 0 2 )  L T M I T M ( 1  
DO 8 2  I = l r ?  
NFS PER T I M E  L A B E L  P R I N T  
0 76 
rORD 
GO TO ( 9 9 * 5 1 * 9 2 ) ,  KK 
C TERMINATF PLOT, K E Y = - 1  
90 CONTINUF: 
KK = 3 
9 2  I F (  LINE.NE.1 .OR. LINE3.NE.O I GO TO 52 
99 RETURN 
END 
P L O T 0 0 7 5  
P L O T 0 0 7 6  
P L O T 0 0 7 7  
P L O T 0 0 7 8  
P L O T 0 0 7 9  
P L O T 0 0 8 0  
P L O T 0 0 8 1  
P L O T 0 0 8 2  
P L O T 0 0 8 3  
P L O T 0 0 8 4  
P L O T 0 0 8 5  
P L O T 0 0 8 6  
P L O T 0 0 8 7  
P L O T 0 0 8 8  
P L O T 0 0 8 9  
P L O T 0 0 9 0  
P L O T 0 0 9 1  
P L O T 0 0 9 2  
P L O T 0 0 9 3  
P L O T 0 0 9 4  
P L O T 0 0 9 5  
P L O T 0 0 9 6  
P L O T 0 0 9 7  
P L O T 0 0 9 8  
P L O T 0 0 9 9  
P L O T 0 1 0 0  
P L O T 0 1 0 1  
P L O T 0 1 0 2  
P L O T 0 1 0 3  
P L O T 0 1 0 4  
P L O T 0 1 0 5  
P L O T 0 1 0 6  
P L O T 0 1 0 7  
P L O T 0 1 0 8  
P L O T 0 1 0 9  
PLOTO 110 
P L O T 0 1 1 1  
P L O T 0 1 1 2  
P L O T O l  1 3  
P L O T 0 1 1 4  
P L O T 0 1 1 5  
P L O T 0 1 1 6  
P L O T 0 1 1 7  
P L O T 0 1 1 8  
PLOTO 119 
P L O T 0 1 2 0  
P L O T 0 1 2 1  
P L O T 0 1 2 2  
P L O T 0 1 2 3  
P L O T 0 1 2 4  
PLOTO 1 2 5  
P L O T 0 1 2 6  
P L O T 0 1 2 7  
P L O T 0 1 2 8  
P L O T 0 1 2 9  
P L O T 0 1 3 0  
P L O T O l  3 1  
P L O T 0 1 3 2  
PLOTO 1 3 3  
P L O T 0 1 3 4  
P L O T 0 1 3 5  
PLQL(3136 
P L O T 6  177 
P L O T 0 1 3 8  
P L O T 0 1 3 9  
PLOTO 140 
P L O T 0 1 4 1  
P L O T 0 1 4 2  
P L O T 0 1 4 3  
PLOTO 144 
P L O T 0 1 4 5  
P L O T 0 1 4 6  






Computes four Unified S-Band measurements 
(X,  Y,  range, doppler). 
CALL SBDAT 
Common storages used: /DAW&/ 
Subroutines required : DCRdSS ,DDdh' ,DMVTRN.,DN$RM 
SBDAT- 1 
J )Pn lLCO~ 
PWLCO-FORO CORPORATION 
i Space & Reentry Systems Division 
ATIONS 
Location 
































Dimens ion Description 
BIAS(1) Doppler bias frequency 
BIAS (2) Transponder retransmission 
r a t io .  
Doppler transmitter frequency (cps) . 
Earth ro ta t ion  rate ( radhec) .  
Speed of l igh t  (km/sec). 
STA( 1-3) Receiving s t a t i o n  
posit ion i n  B-frame (km). 
STA (4-5) Refraction constants. 
STA(6-10) A s  above, but for  t rans-  
m i t t  inn s ta t  ion i f  three-way dopp lex 
Doppler count in te rva l  (sec). 
TB2Ct$(1-9) B-frame t o  C-frame 
transform at  end of doppler count 
in te rva l  at s ignal  reception. 
TBZCd(10-18) Same as above, but 
a t  beginning of doppler count 
interval .  
Same as TBILCQ, but a t  time of 
signal  transmis s ion. 
Unit North, East, Down vectors 
at receiving s t a t ion  i n  B-frame. 
Same as TT2B6, but fo r  transmitt ing 
s t a t i o n  i f  doppler is three-way. 
XV(1-6) Spacecraft posit ion and 
veloci ty  i n  C-frame at end of 
doppler count in te rva l  as s ignal  
leaves spacecraft (km, km/sec) . 
XV(7-12) A s  above, but a t  begin- 
ning of doppler count interval .  
Doppler mode 
(CPS) ’ 
* 2, two-way 
= 3, three-way 
Antenna pr incipal  axis  alignment 
+I, North 
+2, East * 
Angle inclusion option . 
Refraction correction option . * * 
+1, include option. 
+2, omit option. 
Measurements. See Table 1, 
description of CBDAT. 
SBDAT-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  MC13BN M 9 4 r N O D D r X R 3  
CMC13BN S-BAND MEASURFMENTS 
SUBROUTINE SBDAT 
COMMON /DATCOM/ B I A S ( 2 ) r  O B S ( 6 4 ) r  F T R r  OMEGA 
1, SPDLT 9 S T A ( l 0 ) r  TAU9 TBZCO 
29 T B 2 C T ( 1 8 l r  T T 2 B 0 1 9 ) r  T T Z R T ( 9 ) r  X V ( 1 2  
3r MLT r MODE r MSTA 9 MT I M  
49 
1, 
2 9  
39 
49 
5 r  
69 
7 r  
I *  
2, 
3 r  
4, 






P R E C I S I O N  C R O B ( 3 )  r 
D N O B ( 7 )  9 
D U M 2 1 3 )  r 
E D O T ( 7 )  r 
R M ( Z ) r  
R T T R ( 6 ) r  
T T Z C O ( 9 )  r 
X S T R ( 6 1  r 
OBS r 






P R E C I S I O N  B I A S r  
NANG r NFRA 
D C X S O B ( 3 )  r DCXS 
D N T R ( 3 1 ,  DRDT 
E ( 2 ) r  EAOR 
ENOB 1 3 I r ENTR 
RTMG ( 2  I r RTOB 
RTTRX ( 6 I t SXOR 
T T 2 C T ( 9 l r  XSOB 
X S T R X 1 6 l r  2 1 1 6  
CONST r CE r 
DDOT r D E N l r  
F T R r  OMEGA 9 
R A T T R X r  RSPLT r 
SB r SE 9 
SY r T I  
TT2BO r T T 2 B T  r 
XTETRr  XTNOBr 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D A T A N r D C O S r D S I N r D S Q R T  
EQUIVALENCE ( T T 2 C O ( I l r F N O B ) r  ( T T Z C O ( 4 I r E A O B l r  
1, ( T T Z r T ( i ) , F N T R ) r  ( T T Z C T ( 4 ) r F A T R l r  
2 9  ( S X O S ( 1 ) r X T N O B I r  ( S X O B 1 2 ) r X T E O B l r  
3 r  ( S X T R ( 1 ) r X T N T R ) r  ( S X T R ( 2 l r X T E T R l r  
4 r  ( R M ( 1 ) r R A T O B l r  ( R M ( 2 l r R A T T R )  
C 
IF(MODE.FQ.3) GO TO 9 
DO 1 I = l r 5  
DO 2 I l l 9 9  
1 S T A ( I + 5 ) = S T A ( I I  
2 T T 2 B T ( I I = T T 2 B O ( I l  
9 RSPLT=l .nO/SPDLT 
18 1 
R ( 3 l r  D E L T E  21 
2 ) r  DUM1131 
3 )  Y EATR(I31 
3)r O M G ( 3 )  
6 1 9  R T O B X ( 6 )  
3 1 9  S X T R ( 3 )  
6 1 ,  X S O R X ( 6 )  
cx  r CY 
DEN2 r DNORM 
RATOB, RATOBX 
R 2 0 B  r R 2 T R  
S P D L T r  STA 




C DFCLARE L I B R A R Y  FUNCTIONS DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TO S A T I S F Y  U N I V A C  
T T Z C O ( 7 I r D N O B l  
T T Z C T ( 7 l r D N T R l  
S X O R ( 3 1 r X T D O R l  
S X T R ( 3 ) r X T D T R )  
.- 
C N r E r D  VECTORS I N  C FRAYF AT R F C E I V I N G  AND T R A N S M I T T I N G  T I M E S  
C A L L  DMVTRN(TB2CO*TT2BOrTTZCOrlr3) 
C A L L  DMVTRN(TB2CTrTT2BT*TTZCTvlr3) 
C A L L  DMVTRN(TB2COrSTA~RTOBrl~ll 
C A L L  DMVTRN(TB2CO(1O)rSTArRTORXrl~lI 
C A L L  D M V T R N ( T B 2 C T ~ S T A ( 6 ) r R T T R t l r l )  
C A L L  DMVTRN(TB2CT(lO)rSTA~6)*RTTRXrlrll 
DO 10 I = l r 3  
C A L L  DCROSS(OMG9RTOBrRTOB(4)) 
C A L L  DCROSS(OMGrRTTRrRTTR~411 
C A L L  DCROSS(OMGrRTOBXrRTOBX~411 
C A L L  DCROSS(OMGIRTTRX~RTTRX(~)I 
DO 20 I=1*6 
X S O B ( I l = X V l I ~ - R T O R ( I )  





C S T A T I O N  VECTORS A T  START AND END OF DOPPLER I N T E R V A L  
10 O M G ( I ) = T R 2 C O ( I + 6 ) * 0 M E G A  
C RANGE AND RANGE-RATE VECTORS AND MAGNITUDES 
RATDBX=DhJORM(XSOBXl 
RATTRX-DNORMIXSTRX) 
C RANGE VECTORS I N  TOPOCENTRIC COORDINATES 
C A L L  DMVTRN(TT2CO~XSOBrSXOBr2rlI 
C A L L  DMVTRN(TT2CTrXSTRrSXTRr2rll 
R T M G ( l I r D N O R M ( R T 0 R )  
RTMG(Z l=DNORM(RTTR)  
GO TO ( 7 0 r 6 0 ) r N A N G  
C X AND Y ANGLES 
30 GO TO ( 4 0 r 5 0 ) r Y A L I G N  
C P R I N C I P A L  A X I S  NORTH 
C MAGNITUDE OF S T A T I O N  VECTOR 
SBDTOOOl 
S B D T 0 0 0 2  
S B D T 0 0 0 3  
S B D T 0 0 0 4  
S B D T 0 0 0 5  
S B D T 0 0 0 6  
SBDTOOO7 
S B D T 0 0 0 9  
SBDTOO 10 
SBDTOO 11 
S B D T 0 0 1 2  
S B D T 0 0 1 3  
S B D T 0 0 1 4  
S B D T 0 0 1 5  
S B D T 0 0 1 6  
S B D T 0 0 1 7  
S B D T 0 0 1 8  
S B D T 0 0 1 9  
S B D T 0 0 2 0  
S BD T 00 2 1 
S 9 D T 0 0 2 2  
S B D T 0 0 2 3  
SBDTOO24 
SBDT 00 2 5 
S B D T 0 0 2 6  
S B D T 0 0 2 7  
SBOTOO28 
S R D T 0 0 2 9  
S B D T 0 0 3 0  
S 3 9 T 0 0 3 1  
SBDTOO32 
S B D T 0 0 3 3  
S B D T 0 0 3 4  
S B D T 0 0 3 5  
S B D T 0 0 3 6  
S B D T 0 0 3 7  
S B D T 0 0 3 8  
S B D T 0 0 3 9  
S B D T 0 0 4 0  
S B D T 0 0 4 1  
S B D T 0 0 4 2  
S B D T 0 0 4 3  
S BDT 0044 
S B D T 0 0 4 5  
S BD T 004 6 
S B D T 0 0 4 7  
SBDTOO48 
S B D T 0 0 4 9  ~ 
SBD TOO 5 0 
S B D T 0 0 5 1  
S B D T 0 0 5 2  
S B D T 0 0 5 3  
S B D T 0 0 5 4  
S B D T 0 0 5 5  
S B D T 0 0 5 6  
S B D T 0 0 5 7  
S B D T 0 0 5 8  
S B D T 0 0 5 9  
S B D T 0 0 6 0  
SB8fOOb* 
SBDT0063 
S BD T 0064 
S B D T 0 0 6 5  
S B D T 0 0 6 6  
SBDTOO67 
S BD T O 0 6  8 
S B D T 0 0 6 9  
S B D T 0 0 7 0  
S B D T 0 0 7 1  
S B D T 0 0 7 2  
S B D T 0 0 7 3  
S B D T 0 0 7 4  
S B D T 0 0 0 8  ,/I ,. 
5 @  Tooh! 
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
40 C A L L  DCROSS(ENOB~XSOB,CRO@) 
OBS(l)=DATANZ(XTEOB,-XTDOS) 
OBS(17l=DATAN(XTNOB/DNORM(CROBl~ 
GO TO 60 
C P R I N C I P A L  A X I S  EAST 
5 0  C A L L  DCROSS(EAOB+XSOP,CROB) 
ORS(~)=DATANZ( -XTNORI -XTDOR)  
OBS(17)=DATAN(XTEOB/DNORM(CRORl )  
C RANGING oBSERVARLE ( T O T A L  P A T H  LENGTH I N  KM) 
C DIFFERENCED DOPPLER OBSERVABLE 
60 O B S ( 3 3 ) = ( R A T O B + R A T T R l  
C O N S T = B I A S ( Z ) * F T R * R S P L T  
O B S ~ 4 9 ~ = R I A S ~ l ~ * T A U + C O N S T + ( O e S ~ 3 3 ) - R A T 0 5 X - R A T T R X ~  
GO TO ( 7 0 9 1 6 0 ) r N F R A C  
C REFRACTION CORRECTIONS 
C F I R S T ,  FLEvATIONS AND ELEVATION CORRECTIONS 
70 E ( l ) = D A T 4 N 1 - X T O O B / D S Q R T ( X T N O B * X T E O S * X T E ~ ~ ) )  
E ( Z ) = D A T A N ( - X T D T R / D S Q R T ( X T ~ T R * X T N T R + X T E T R * X T C T R ) I  
DO 110 1 ~ 1 9 2  
D E L T E ( I ) = O .  
S E = D S I N ( E (  I 1 )  
C E = D C O S ( E ( I ) )  
I F ( E ( I ) . L T . . O l )  GO TO 110 
I F ( E ( I ) ~ G E . ~ 1 7 4 5 3 ? 9 3 D O I  GO TO 100 
T ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 3 5 8 5 7 9 6 D ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 1 0 ~ 2 ~ 1 4 D ~ ~ ~ ~ l 2 7 9 1 1 9 D ~ 7 ~ ~ 1 2 2 7 3 6 3 D ~  
l E ( I l ) * S T A ( 5 * I - l ) + C E / S E  
80 F = R T M G ( I ) / R M ( I )  
90 DFLTE(I)=T-F*((sTA(~*I-~)+T*T/z.)*CF-T*~F) 
GO TO 110 
100 DELTE(II=STA(5*I-l)*CE/SE -~ 
S B D T O l O 5  
GO TO ( 1 2 0 9 1 3 0 ) r N A N G  S B D T 0 1 0 6  
C ANGLE CORRECTIONS S BD TO 107 
120 S X = D S I N ( O R S ( l ) )  S B D T 0 1 0 8  
C X = D C O S ( O R S ( l ) I  SBDTO 109 
S Y = D S I N ( O B S ( 1 7 ) )  S B D T O l l O  
C Y = D C O S ( O B S ( 1 7 ) )  SBDTO 11 1 
DENl=DSQRT(l.DO-CX*CX*CY*CY) S B D T 0 1 1 2  
O R S I l l = O S S ( l ) - S X * D E L T E ( 1 ) / ( C Y x D F N l )  S B D T 0 1 1 3  
S B D T O l l 4  
C RANGING ORSERVARLF CORRFCTION S B D T 0 1 1 5  
170 O P S ( 3 7 ~ = ~ R S ( 7 ~ ) + ~ S T A ( 4 ) / l ~ S l N ~ F ( l ~ + D ~ L T F ~ l ~  )*STfi(S))+STA(9)/(DSIN(SRDTO116 
l E ( 2 ) + D E L T E ( 2 1 ) * S T A ( l O ) ) + 1 . D - ?  S B D T 0 1 1 7  
C DOPPLER CORRECTION S B D T 0 1 1 8  
C F I R S T ,  E L E V A T I O N  T I M E  D F R I V A T I V E S  SBDTO 119 
SBDTOlZO C A L L  DCROSS(DNOR9XSOB,DCXSORl 
SBDTO 121 C A L L  DCROSS(DNTR~XSTF.DCXSTR1 
C A L L  DCROSS(DCXSOR,XSOR,DUMl) SBDTO 1 2 2  
C A L L  DCROSS(DCXSTRIXSTRIDUM~)  S B D T 0 1 2 3  
C A L L  D C R O S S ( X S O B ~ O M G * Z l )  S B D T 0 1 2 4  
C A L L  DCROSS(XSTR,OMGrZ1(4)  1 S B D T 0 1 2 5  
D E N 1 = R 2 0 ~ * D N O R M ( D f X S O B l  S B D T 0 1 2 6  
D F N ~ = R ~ ~ R * D N O R M ( D ~ X S T R )  S B D T 0 1 2 7  
DO 1 4 0  1 ~ 1 9 3  S BDTO 1 2 8  
D U M l ( I ) = D U M l I I ) / D F N l  S B D T 0 1 2 9  
D U M Z ( I I = D U M Z ( I I / D F N Z  SBDTO 130 
~ 1 ( I ) = z 1 ( I l + X S O R ( I + 3 )  S B D T 0 1 3 1  
S B D T 0 1 3 2  
E D O T ( l ) = D D O T ( D U M l , Z l I  S B D T 0 1 3 3  
EDOT(Z)=nDOTIDUMZrZ1(4)) SBDTO 134 
DC) 1 5 0  1 ~ 1 - 2  S B D T 0 1 3 5  
SBQTO 136 S A = D S I N ( E l I ) + D E L T F ( I ) )  
~ R + ~ S I ~ f E ( I ) + D E ~ f F f I ) - E n O T ( I l * T A U )  S B b f O l 3 f  
1 5 0  DRDT~T)=STA~5*I-1)/STA(S+I)*~l.DO/SA-l~DO/SB) S B D T 0 1 3 8  
095(49)=0BS~49)+CONST*~~RDT~l)+DRDT(2))*lmD-3 S B D T 0 1 3 9  
SBDTO 140 160 CONTINUE 
IF(ORS( l ) .LT.O.DO) 0 B 5 ~ 1 ) = 0 R S ( 1 ) + 6 ~ 2 8 3 1 8 5 ? 0 7 1 7 9 5 8 6 4  S B D T 0 1 4 1  
IF(OBS(17)eLT.O.DO)  O B 5 ~ 1 7 1 = 0 9 5 ( 1 7 ) + 6 ~ 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 0 7 1 7 9 5 8 6 4  SBDTO 1 4 2  





S B D T 0 0 7 5  
S B D T 0 0 7 6  
S B D T 0 0 7 7  
S B D T 0 0 7 8  
S B D T 0 0 7 9  
S B D T 0 0 8 0  
S B D T 0 0 8 1  
S B D T 0 0 8 2  
S B D T 0 0 8 3  
S B D T 0 0 8 4  
S B D T 0 0 8 5  
S B D T 0 0 8 6  
S RDTOO 8 7 
S B D T 0 0 8 8  
S B D T 0 0 8 9  
S B D T 0 0 9 0  
S B D T 0 0 9 1  
S R D T 0 0 9 2  
S B D T 0 0 9 3  
S B D T 0 0 9 4  
S B D T 0 0 9 5  
S B D T 0 0 9 6  
S B D T 0 0 9 7  
S B D T 0 0 9 8  
7 / E ( I ) ) / E ( I ) ) / S B D T O O 9 9  
SBDTOlOO 
S e D T O l O l  
S B D T 0 1 0 2  
S B D T 0 1 0 3  










Synrbolic pro*- Data 
rat,m Dimensions Syapbol or Units Math Dhtensions Definition 
R2 d S2 kn2 Slant range squared . .  
Subroutine : SERA* 
Purpose : Computes four Unified S-Band measurements and their 
partials. 
Calling Sequence : CALL SBMTP(R2) 
Input an# Output 
Common storages used: /MTC@4/ 
Subroutines required : XRdSS ,DDdT ,DMVlRN,DNQkM 
SBDATP- 1 






































BIAS(1) , Doppler bias  frequency (cps 
BIAS (2), Transponder retransmiss ion 
rat io. 
Doppler transmitter frequency (cps) . 
Earth ro ta t ion  rate (rad/sec). 
Speed of l i gh t  (km/sec) 
STA(1-3) Receiving s t a t i o n  postion 
i n  B-frame (b). 
STA(4-5) Refraction costants.  
STA(6- 10) A s  above, but f o r  trans- 
mitting s ta t ion i f  three-way doppler 
Doppler count in te rva l  (sec). 
TB2C$(1-9), B-frame t o  C-frame t rans  
form at  end of doppler count inter- 
val  a t  s ignal  reception. 
TB2Cd( 10- 18) As above, but a t  begin- 
ning of doppler count interval ,  
Same as TB2C$, but a t  t i m e  of s igna l  
transmiss ion. 
Unit North, East, Down vectors i n  
B-frame at  receiving s ta t ion .  
Same as TT2Bd, but for  transmitt ing 
s t a t ion  i f  three-way doppler. 
KV(1-6), Spacecraft posit ion and 
velocity at end of doppler count 
in te rva l  as s igna l  leaves spacecraft 
KV(7-12), Same as above, but a t  
beginning of count in te rva l  
(km,km/sec). 




+3, three-way * 
Stat ion posit ion p a r t i a l  option key 
StatLon clock p a r t i a l  option key . 















Angle inclusion option keg 
Refraction effects option key . * * 
+1, include 
3.2, omit 
If angles are omitted, no 
angle partials are computed 
Measurements and partials. 
See Table 1, description of 
CBMT 
SBDATP- 3 
Space G Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MCl3BL XR3rM94rNODDrLIST 
CMC13BL UNIFIED 5-0AND MEASUREMENTS AND PARTIALS 
SUBROUTINE SBDATP(R2OBI 
C O m o N  /DATCOM/ BIASl2)r OBS(64). FTRI OMEGA 
1. SPDLT r STA(10) r TAU* TBZtO(18) 
2* fBZCT(18)r TTZBO(9)r TT2BT(9)r XV(l21 
3r MLT 9 MODE r MSTA r MT IM 
4 9  NALIGNr NANG NFRAC 
19 DNOB(3)r DNTR(3)r DRDT(21r DUMl(31 
21 DUM213) r E(2)r EAOB(3)r EATR(31 
3r EDOT(2)r ENOB(3)r ENTR131, OMG(3) 
4 r  RM(2)r RTMG(2)r RTOB(6)g RTOBX(6) 
5. RTTR(6). RTTRX(6)r SXOB(3)t SXTR(3) 
69 TTtC0191r TTZCT(919 XSOB(6)r XSOBX(6) 
79 XSTR(6)r XSTRX16)r 21(6) 
DOUBLE PRECISION BfASr CE 9 CONSTI CXr CY 
19 OBS. DDOT r DENlr DEN2 r DNORM 
2* Ft FTR 9 OMEGA r RATOB r RATOBX 
39 RATTR r RATTRX r RDOT r RSPLTI RSPLT2 
4, R20Br RZTR r SA r SB r SE 
5r SPDLTr STAr sx t SY s1 
69 52 r TI TAU 9 T82CO9 TB2CT 
7r TTZBOr TT2BTr XTDOBr XTDTRr XTEOB 
8r XTETRI XTNOBr XTNTRr XV 
DOUBLE PRECISION CROB13)r DCXSOB(3)r DCXSTR(3)r DELTE(2) 
C 
C DECLARE LIBRARY FUNCTIONS DOUBLE PRECISION TO SATISFY UNIVAC 
C 
DOUBLE PRECISION DATANtDCOS rDSIN tDSQRT 
EQUIVALFNCE (TTZCO(1)rFNOR)r (TTZC0(4),EAOB)r (TTZCO(7)rDNOB) 
I *  (TTZCT(1)9FNTR)t (TTZCT(4)tEATR)r (TTZCT(7)rDNTR) 
2 9  (SXOf3(11~XTNOBI* (SXOR(2)*XlEOB)r (SXOR(3)9XTDOR) 
3, (SXTR(1)rXTNTR)r (SXTR(2)rXTETR)r (SXTR(3)rXTDTR) 
4 r  (RM(1)tRATOB)r (RM(2lrRATTR) 












DO 1 I E l r 5  
STA(I+5)=STA(I) 




NtEtD VECTORS IN C FRAMF AT RFCEIVINC AND TRANSMITTING TIMES 
CALL DMVTRN(T82COtTTZBOrTTZCOtlr3) 
CALL D M V T R N ( T B Z C T I T T Z B T I T T ~ C T ~ ~ * ~ )  
STATION VECTORS AT START AND END OF DOPPLER INTERVAL 
CALL DMVTRN(TBZCOrSTArRTOB~l*l) 
CALL DMVTRN(T82C0(10)rSTAtRTO~Xrlrl) 
CALL D M V T R N ( T B Z C T t S T A ( 6 ) r R T T R t l , l )  
CALL DMVTRN(TB2CT(lO)tSfA(6)tRTTRXrltl) 





CALL D C R O S S ( O M G , R T T R X r R T T R X 1 4 ) )  
RANGE AND RANGE-RATE VECTORS AND MAGNITUDES 











RANGE VECTORS IN TOPOCENTRIC COORDINATES 
CALL DMVTRN(TT2COrXSOBtSXOBrZrl) 
CALL D M V T R N ( T T ~ C T * X S T R I S X T R , Z , ~ )  
MAGNITUDE O F  STATION VECTOR 
RTMC(l)=DNORM(RTOB) 
RTMG(Z)=DNORM(RTTR) 
GO TO (30r9019NANG 
X AND Y ANGLES 
SBOP0001 I 
5 0DP 000 2 
S BDP6063 
S0DPO004 





S BD P 00 10 
SBDPOOll 














S BDP 00 26 
SRDP0027 












s 0D P 0 040 
SBDPQ041 
S B D P 004 2 
S BDP0043 
SBDP0044 















S BD P 006 0 
. *  











S BD P 001 2 
SBDPQ073 
S BDP 00 74 
Space & Re-entry 
S y s t e m s  Division 
7 0  GO TO ( 4 0 1 5 0 ) 9 N A L l G N  SBOP0075  
C P R I N C I P A L  A X I S  NORTH SBDPOO76 
43 CALL DCROSS(FNOP,XSORICROB) S B D P 0 0 7 7  
SBDP0078  
C P R I N C I P A L  AXIS F A S T  SBDP0079  
50 C A L L  DCROSS(EAOR~XSOBICROB~ S B D P 0 0 8 0  
6 0  SZ=DDOT (CROB 9CROB SBDPOOE 1 
S l=DSQRT ( 5 2  I S BDPOO 8 2  
GO TO ( 7 0 1 8 0 )  r N A L I G N  SBDP0083  
70 ORS(l)=nATAN2(XTEOB,-XTnOB) S B D P 0 0 8 4  
O R S l 1 7 ) = D A T A N ( X T N O B / S l )  SBDP0085  
GO TO 90 SBDPOO86 
83 O R S ( l ) = D A T A N 7 ( - X T N O P I - X T D O B )  SBDP0087  
O R S ( 1 7 ) = D A T A N ( X T E O B / S l )  SBDP0088  
C RANGING OVSERVAPLF ( T O T A L  PATH LENGTH I N  KM)  SBDPOO89 
9:) OPS(331=RATOB+RATTR SBDP0090  
C DIFFERENCED DOPPLFR OHSFRVARLF S B D P 0 0 9 1  
C O N S T = B I A S ( Z ) * F T R * R S P L T  SBDPOO92 
O~S(49)=~IAS(ll*TAU+CONST*(ORS(33)-RATO9X-RbTTRX) SBDP0097  
C ANGLE-RATE OPERATOR (ANY ANGLF)  SBDP0094  
C A L L  DCROSS(XSGRinMGvZ1)  SRDP0095 
C A L L  D C R O S S ( X S T R ~ O M G ~ Z l ( 4 ) ~  S 9 D P 0 0 9 6  
DO 1 0 3  1 ~ 1 9 3  S B D P 0 0 9 7  
Z l ( I I = Z I ( I ) + X S O R ( I + 7 )  SBDP0098  
100 2 1 ( 1 + 3 ) = 2 1 ( ! + 3 ) + X ~ T R ( I + 7 )  S B D P 0 0 9 9  
G3 TO 1 1 1 9 , 2 9 9 ) t N F R A C  S e D P O l O n  
C REFRACTION CORRECTIONS S B D P O l O l  
C F I R S T ,  ELEVATIONS AND E L F V A T I O N  CORRECTIONS SBDPO102 
11c E ( 1 ) = D A T A N ( - X T D O R / D S Q R T l X T N O P * X T ~ C P + X T E O ~ * X T F O R ) )  5 9 D P 0 1 0 3  
E ( 2 ) = D 4 T A N ( - X T D T R / D S 3 R T ( X T N T R + X T N T R + X T E T R ~ X T F T R ) l  SBDPO104 
DO 150 1 ~ 1 9 2  SBDP0105  
DFLTEC I )=:I. S B D P 0 1 0 6  
I F ( ~ ( I ) . L T . ~ U ~ )  GO TO 1 5 0  SBDPO107 
S E = D S I N ( E I I ) )  SBDP0108  
CF=DCOS(F(  1 1  1 S B D P 0 1 0 9  
I F l E ( I ) . G F . . 1 7 4 5 3 7 9 7 D O )  GO T O  1 4 0  SRDPO 110 
l E I I ) ) * S T b ( 5 * I - l ) * r E / S F  SBDPO112 
1 2 d  F = R T M G l I ) / R M ( I l  SBDPO 1 1 3  
13’’ D F L T E ( I l = T - F * ( ( S T A ( 5 * I - l ) + T * T / 2 . ) “ C F - T + S F )  S 9 D P 0 1 1 4  
GO T O  i 5 n  SBDPO115 
14c D F L T E l I ) = S T A ( 5 * 1 - 1 ) * C F / S E  S B D P 0 1 1 6  
150 CtrNTINUE SBDPO117 
GO TO l l h ~ , l 7 0 ) r N A N G  SBDP0118  
C ANGLE CORRECT I O N S  SBDPO 1 19 
16:) S X = D S I N ( O E S I l ) )  S B D P 0 1 2 0  
C X = D C O S I O B S ( l ) )  SBDPO 1 2 1  
S Y = D S I N ( O 9 S ( 1 7 ) )  S B D P 0 1 2 2  
C Y = D C O S ( O P S ( 1 7 ) )  SBDP0123  
DFNl=DSQQTIl.DC-CX*CX*CY*CY) SBDPO124 
O R S ( 1 ) = O ~ ~ ( 1 ) - S X * n F L T E ( 1 ) / ( C Y ” D F N l l  SBDPO 1 2 5  
OPS(17)=Of3S(17)-CX*SY*DFLTE(ll/DFNl SBDPO 1 2 6  
C RANGING OBSERVABLE CORRFCTION SBDPO 1 2 7  
173 O P S ~ 7 ? ~ = 0 ~ S l ~ 7 ~ + ~ S T A l 4 ) / ~ D S I N ~ F l l ~ + D F L T ~ l l ~  ) * S T A l 5 ) ) + S T A ( 9 l / ( ~ S I N ( S B ~ P O l 2 8  
l E ( 2 ) + D f L T E ( 2 ) ) * 5 T A ( l O )  ))*l.D-? S B D P 0 1 2 9  
C DOPPLER CORHECTIOP S B D P 0 1 3 0  
C F I R S T ,  F L F V A T I O N  T I M E  D F R I V A T I V E S  SBDPO 13 1 
C A L L  3CROSS(DNOR~XSOS~DfXS03) SBDPO132 
CALL  D C R O S S l G N T R , X S T R I D r X S T R )  SRDPO 1 3 3  
CALL  DCRnSS(DCXSOR+XSOS,DUKI) SBDPO134 
C A L L  DCRnSS ( DCXSTRIXSTR vOlJM7 1 SBDP0135  
DFNl=R209*DNORM(DCXSOB)  S B D P 0 1 3 6  
DO 183 I = 1 , 3  SBDP0138  
D U M l ( I ) = D U Y l ( I ) / D F N l  SBDPO139 
180 DllJM2 ( I )  =nUM2( I ) /DFN2 S B D P 0 1 4 0  
E D O T ( l ) = ~ D O T ( D U Y l , Z l )  S B D P 0 1 4 1  
€DOT ( 2 )  = r D O T ( D U Y Z , Z I  1 4 )  ) SBDPO 1 4 2  
DO 190 1 ~ 1 9 2  S BDP 0 14 3 
S A = D S I N ( F ( I 1 + O E L T F ( I ) )  SBDP0144  
SR=DSIN(E(T)+DFLTF(I)-EnOT(I)*TA~J) SBDP0145  
190 D R @ T ( I ) = ~ T A ( 5 * 1 - 1 ) / S T A ( ~ * l ) * ( l . ~ O / S A - l . @ ~ / S R )  SPr)PO 146 
C P A R T I A L  X R  I V A T I V F S  S B D P 0 1 4 8  
2 0 0  GO TO ( 2 1 U r 2 9 3 ) r N P Q G  S B D P 0 1 4 9  
GO TO 6 0  
T ~ 1 1 ~ 0 3 5 8 5 7 9 6 0 ~ - 1 ~ 0 1 7 7 2 n 1 4 D 0 - ( . 1 2 7 9 1 1 9 D ~ 7 ~ ~ 1 2 7 7 ~ 6 3 0 ~ 7 / F 1 1 ~ ~ / F ~ I 1 ~ / S S D P 0 1 1 1  
DFN2=R2TR*DNORM(DfXSTRI 3ebrJOi3i 
OaS(49)=OBS(49)+CONST*(~RDT(l)+nRnT(2))*l.D-3 s ~ n ~ o i 4 7  
~~ 
PHILCO-FORO COFIPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 




, !  
C ANGLE PARTIALS S BDPO 15 0 
C PARTIALS WRT VEHICLE STATE SBDPO 15 1 
210 CONTINUE S BDPO 152 
IF(OBS~I).LT.O.DO) O R S ( t ) = O R S ( l ) + 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 0 7 1 7 9 5 8 6 4  SBDPOl53 
IFIOBS(17).LT.O.D0) ORS(l7)=ORS(17)+6.2831853071795864 SBDPO154 
CALL DCROSS(XSOR,CROB~O~S(~E)) SBDPO155 
DENl=R2OR*Sl SBDPO156 
DO 220 12193 SBDPO 157 
OBS(I+l)=CROB(I)/S2 SBDPO158 , 
OBS(I+4)=O*DO SBDPO159 
09S(I+17)=OBSII+17)/DENl SBDPO 160 
220 OBS(I+20)=0.D0 SBDPO 161 
C PARTIALS W R T  MEASUREMENT B I A S  SBDPO162 
04S(8)=1.D0 SBDP0163 
OBS(241=1*DO SBDPO164 
GO TO (270*240)*MTIM SBDP0165 
C PARTIALS WRT OBSERVING STATION CLOCK BIAS SBDPO166 
230 O@S(9)=DDOT(OB5(2)rZl) SBDPO 167 
O R S ( ~ ~ ) = ~ D O T ( O R S ( ~ ~ ) ~ Z ~ )  SBDP0168 
240 GO TO (250*260)*MLT SBDPO 169 
C PARTIALS WRT SPFE9 OF LIGHT SBDP0170 
SBDPO 171 250 OBS(lO)=DDOT(OBS(2)rXV(~))*RATOB*RSPLT2 
ORS(26)=DDOT(Ot?S(18) 9XV141 )*RATOB*RSPLT2 SBDPO172 
SBDPO173 26C GO TO (2709290),MSTA 
C PARTIALS WRT STATION LOCATION ERRORS SBDPO 174 
270 CALL D M V T R N ( T B ~ C O I O B S ( Z ) ~ O B S ( ~ ~ ) , ~ ~ ~ )  SBDP0175 
CALL DMVTRN(TRZCO,OBS(18) ,ORS(27)rZ,ll SBDP0176 




280 OBS(I+l6)'-OBS(I+l6l SBDPO 181 
C RANGING AND DOPPLER OBSERVABLE PARTIALS SBDPO182 
C PARTIALS WRT VEHICLE STATE SBDP0183 
C NORMALIZE RANGE VFCTORS SBDPO 184 
290 DO 300 I=lr3 S BDPO 185 
XSOB(I)=XSOBtI)/RATOB SBDPO186 
XSTR(I)=XSTR(I)/RATTR SBDPO 187 
XSOBX(I)=XSOBX(I)/RATOBX S BOP0 188 
300 XSTRX ( I )  =XSTRX ( 1 1 /RATTRX S BDPO 189 
C PARTIALS WRT TRANSMITTING STATION LOCATION ARE USED IN THE VEHICLESBDP0190 
C STATE P A R T I A L S  A N D  W I L L  BE CALCULATED HERE SBOPO 191 
CALL D C R O S S ( O M G r X S T R X ~ O R S ( 6 2 ) )  SBDPO 192 
CALL DCROSS(OMG,ORS(62)*DUMl) SBDPO 193 
CALL D C R ~ S S ( O ~ G , D ~ I Y ~ , C ) U M Z )  SBDPO 194 
DO 310 r=ir3 SBDPO195 
310 D U M 2 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ T A U * ~ O R S ( I + 6 1 ) + . 5 D O * T A U * ~ D U M l ~ ~ ~ + T A U * D U M 2 ~ I ~ / 3 ~ D O ~ ~ + X S T R X S B D P O l 9 6  
~(I)-XSTR(I))*CONST SBDPO197 
DENl=DDOT(XSTR,RTTRI4))*RSPLT S BOP0 198 
CX=DDOT(DUMZ*RTTR(4) )*RSPLT SBDP0199 
SBDP0200 CY=DDOT(nUMZ,RTTRX14) )*RSPLT 
DO 320 I=lr3 SBDP0201 
DU~l(I)=XSOB(lI+XSTR(I) SBOP0202 
O R S ( I + 3 ? ) ' D U M l ( T I * ( l . D O - D F N 1 )  SBDP0203 
O R s (  I+36)=O.DO kBDD0204 
O R S ( I + 4 9 ) = ~ U M 1 ( I ) * ( C O ~ S T + C X ~ - ( X S ~ F X ~ l ~ + X S T R X ~ I ~ ~ * ~ C O N S T + C Y )  SBDPO205 
SBDP0206 
C PARTIALS WRT MEASUREMENT BIAS SBDP0207 
085(40)=1.DO SBDPO208 
OBS(56)=TAU SBDPO209 
GO TO (330r340)rMTIM SBDP0210 
320 O ~ S ( I + 5 7 ) = C O N S T * T A U * ( X S O R X ( T ) + X S T R X o ) )  
4bw1 C PARTIALS WRT OBSERVING STATION CLOCK BIAS 330 R D O r = D D O T ( X S O B 9 X S O B ( 4 ) ) + D D O T ( X S T R * X S T R I 4 ~ )  
SBDPOZ 13 OBS(4l)=RDOT 
ORS(57)=fONST*(RDOT-DDOT(XSORX*XSO~X~4))-DDO~~XSTRX*XSTRX~4~~~ * SBDPO214 
340 GO TO (750,360)rMLT SBDPO215 
C PARTIALS WRT SPEED OF LIGHT SBDP0216 
350 ORS(42)=RATOB*RSPLT2*DDOT(Of lS (34 )  rXV(6))-RSPLT*(RATOB+RATTR)*ID~NlSBDPO217 
1+1 .DO SBDP0218 
ORS(58)=RSPLTZl(DnOT(ORS(50) * X V ( 4 ) ~ * R A ~ O B - D ~ O T ( O B S ~ 5 0 ~ ~ X V ( l O ~ ~ * R A T S B D P O 2 1 9  
1 0 ~ X + D D O T ~ D U Y 2 ~ R T T S ~ 4 ~ ~ * ~ R A T O B + R A T T R ~ - D D O T ~ D U M 2 ~ R T T R X ~ 4 ~ ~ * ~ R A T O ~ X + R S B D P O 2 2 0  
2ATTRX) ) -cONST*RSPLT*(RATOB+RATTR-RATOBX-RATTRX~ SBDPO221 
360 GO TO (3709410) tMSTA SBDP0222 
C PARTIALS WRT STATION LOCATION ERRORS SBDPO223 
370 CALL D M V T R N ( T B ~ C O ~ X S O B I O B S ( ~ ~ )  9291 SBDP0224 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SBDP0225 C A L L  D M V T K N ( T @ ~ C T I X S T R I ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ )  
DO 3 8 0  1 = 4 3 , 4 8  SBDPO226 
790 ORS [ I 1 =-nBS ( I 1 SBDPO227 
CALL D M V T R N ( T R 2 C T , D U M 2 * O F 3 S o r 2 , 1 )  SBDP 0 2 2  8 
CALL D C R O S S ~ O ~ G I X ~ O B X I O R S ( ~ ~ ) )  S R D P 0 2 2 9  
S B D P 0 2 3 0  
CALL D C R O S S ~ O M G ~ D I I M 1 ~ D U Y 2 1  SBDPO231 
99 390  T = l r 3  S B D P 0 2 3 2  
l(J)-XSOP(l))*CONST S A D P 0 2 3 4  
rALL  D M V T R N ( T R ? r O , O U M 2 , O H 5 ( 5 9 )  , 2 9 1 )  SBOPO 2 3 5  
I F ( M O D E . c 0 . 3 1  GO TO 413 S R D P 0 2 3 6  
SFlDP0237 
Dr) 4 1 0  I = 5 9 9 6 1  SBOP0238 
ORS~I-161~09SlI-l~I+OBS~I-l31 S B D P 0 2 3 9  
43d O ~ 5 ( I ~ - 0 ~ s ( I ) + O ~ S ( I + l 3 )  SRDP0240 
41 '1  RCTURN S BDPO 2 4  1 
C A L L  D C R O S S ( O M G , 0 4 5 l 5 ~ ) , ~ U M I )  
29 ' )  w I Y 7  I I 1 = I TAU* I O D S  ( T + 5  A 1 + SDO*TAU* ( n t J M l (  I 1 +TAU*DUM2 I I ) / '3 99 1 1 + X S O S X  
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Computes s t a t ion  and beacon cr i t ical  events and 
occulting times. 
times when t h e  vehicle  ccmes i n t o  view or goes out  of 
view f o r  t racking s t a t i o n s  and beacons. 
Creates an ordered a r r ay  of  those 
Calling Sequence: CALL SBEV2 (XI,TI,KI,TIM,S,NRs,NCS,ISS,SECR,ISEE, 
ISTIM, STIME, MBgD) 
Input  and Output 
I XI ( 6 )  
seconds 
seconds 
1 Definit ion 
I 
Sta te  vector of vehicle with 
equator and equinox of 1950.0 
respect t o  cen t r a l  body, 
Whole and f r ac t iona l  days 
f 
4, - ---- 
from 1950 Jan 0.0 i 
Current cen t r a l  body number. i 
-! 
Minimum and maximum t i m e s  (from! 
epoch) defining i n t e r v a l  of i 
investigation. 
Data army f o r  stations/beacond 
-I 
Dimensions of S. 1 
-4 
Numbers of s t a t ions  o r  beacons I 
t o  be considered. L i s t  i s  
Time from epoch t o  make I obser- terminated by a zero. 
vat ions f o r  s t a t ions  o r  beacons) 
given i n  corresponding ISS. 
Inview indicator ,  f o r  s t a t ion  
given i n  ISS. 





with STIME times. 
+, s t a t i o n  i n t o  v i e w  
-, s t a t i o n  o w  of v i e w  
SBEV2-1 
Space 6; Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Input and Output - Continued 
Data 
Dimensions 




Ordered a r ray  o f  times from 
epoch a t  which TSTDB events 
occur. 
(1) Stat ions? set = 0. 
- 1_1.-- 
Beacons, number of body 01 
which beacons are located, 
(2 )  = 0, no occulting bodies. 
(Z)-(3) Occulting bodies. 
(4) Total number of c r i t i ca l .  
events found. 
-l__l.-l.l ___ -_I--- 
Program 
Name Or Dimensions 
Location 
8 STIME (40) 
Common storages used: /INPC#M/ 
Subroutines required: CRITA, CRIT8, D@T, FXINST, FN!hM, GHA, MNA, MTRllT? 
NUTAIT, PARAB, QUARTC, MTEQ, SHIF2, S$m, STAT, 














IIBFTC MCl3JW NOREF9M949NODDvXR3 




C SBEV2 DETERMINES AQUISITION TIMES FOR TRACKING STATIONS AND BEACONS SBV20005 
SBV20006 C SUBROUTINES REQUIRED BY SBEV 
C CRITA, CRITO, DOT, GHA 9 MNA 9 NUTAI T SBV20007 
C PARABs QUARTC, ROTEQ, SETNt SHIFT SBV20008 
C SORDR, STAT, STEPDI TFRAC, VNORMI MTRNPVTRNIVTRTSBV~OOO~ 2 1 
C SBV2OOlO 
c MBOD(2) TO (4) = OCCULTING BODIES TO BE CONSIDERED SBV20012 
DIMENSION IMAX(15) SBV20013 
DIMENSION XI(6)r TI(31, S(NRS9NCSl SBV20014 
ISTIM(50)r SECR(12)SBY20015 11 ISS(12) 9 ISEE(12)r 
EN(3,3)SBV20016 2, STIME(50) 9 ANI 3 ~ 3  1 s  A(393)r 
39 ISEK( 15) 9 XOUT(6 910) r XO ( 6 1 SBV2 0017 
4, TO(2) 9 TST(31, STOR(3r15)r R(3)SBV20018 
5 9  RS(319 RT(3)1 SC( 5 )  9 TDUM(3)SBV20019 
6 9  DUM( 3 DT(2)r BB(21r BRAD(2)SBV20020 
7, MBOD ( 4 1 9  Ul(3)r U2(3), ISC(15)SBV20021 
8 ,  UM(1O) 9 BNAM(1O)r BODC(10*8) SBV20022 
fIM(2) XX(6 1 9  TT(2)SBV20023 9, 
1, XKO(6rlO)r AA(21 SBV20024 
C O M M O N / I N P C O M / C ~ 7 0 0 ~ / W C O M / I W ~ 5 5 O ~ ~ C W ~ 1 4 5 O ~ / E X I C / W ~ 3 6 ~ ~ C R X ~ 9 ~ 2 ~  SBV20025 
EQUIVALENCE (C(l1)eBNAM)r (C(21)gUMlr (C ( 11 ) r BODC) SBV2 0026 
19 (C(5)rDTR)r (C(6)rSPMSD)r (C(7)gRSPMSD) SBV20027 
EQUIVALENCE (IW(489)tITRIG)s 1IW(490)vKOUNT) SB V2 00 29 
DOUBLE PRECISION TWR SBV20030 
LOGICAL NOCUL,IMOO,IBEA SBV20031 
NOR=K I SBV20032 
TSECO=TIM(l) SBV20033 




IF(NCS.EP.12) GO TO 1 SBV20038 
LLr2 SBV20039 
LH= 5 SBV20040 
NB=MBOD( 1) SBV20041 
CONTINUE SBV20042 
SBV20043 IMOO=NB.EO.2 
NN=-2 SBV2 0044 
TSTP = TSECO SBV20045 
TSEC=TSECO SBV20046 
FLTIM=TIM(2) SBV20047 
DELTX=(FLTIM - TSEC0)/3*3 SBV20048 
TISEC=TI(Z)+SPMSD SBV20049 
TIME=TI(l)+TI(Z) SBV20050 
CALL ROTEQ(T1MEsA) SBV2005 1 
CALL NUTAIT(T IMEIWM+CR,DAIENIEPSIL )  SBV20052 
DO 3 I=l,NCS SBV20053 
IF(ISS(1)) 4,492 SBV20054 
Isc(I)=Iss(II SBV20055 
SBV20056 CONTINUE 
I =NCS+1 SBV20057 
NKK=I -1 SBV20058 
NOCUL=MBOD(Z).EQ.O SBV2 00 59 
IFtNOCUL) GO TO 7 SBV20060 
DO 6 I=214 SBV20061 





DO 17 I=lrNKK SBV20067 
SBV2 0068 IMAX(I)=l 
IF(IMOO1 GO TO 8 SBV20069 
CALL G H A ( T I S E C , T I ( l ) r G W A R I E N ( 2 t l ) , W E T )  SBV20070 
GHAR=GHAR*DTR SBV2007 1 
GO TO 9 SBV20072 
CONTINUE SBV20073 
SBV20074 CALL MTRN~ENIAIAN) 
C MBOD(l)=O FOR TRACKING STATIONS. =BODY ON WHICH BEACONS ARE MOUNTSBV20011 
EQUIVALENCE (NOR 9 POR SBV20028 
8 






1 1 2  
1 1 3  
C A L L  M N A ~ T I M E ~ W M , C R * D A I E P S I L , R R I C I C P I W W I E N )  
C A L L  MTRN(ENrAN9A)  
GHAR=O. 
CONTINUE 
DO 11 I = l r 3  
DO 11 J=1r3 
A N I I I J ) = A ( I * J )  
K U L T Z - 1  
B R A D I l ) = B O D C l N B r 3 )  
B R A D ( Z ) = B O D C I N B I ~ )  
WE-BODCINBI~ )  
N T T = 2  
I F I N O C U L )  N T T = 4  
KKK=O 
NHEAD= l  
GHAM=O* 
GHAN=O. 
DO 111 1 ~ 1 9 6  
XOI  I ) = X I  ( I ) 
T O l 1 ) = T I l 1 )  
T D l 2 ) = T 1 ( 2 )  





M = l  
C A L L  E X I N S T l T W R ~ M r N r X O ~ X O ( 4 ~ r W ~ C R X t l O t l T R I G ~ K O U N T ~  
IFlN.EQ.3) GO TO 1 1 8  
IFIM.EQ.O.OR.N.EQ.1) GO TO 113 
N=-N 
POR=CRX( 7 r N  1 
NOR=NOR 
GO TO 112 
1 1 8  C A L L  T F R A C ~ T I l 1 ~ r T I l 2 ~ + l T S T P - T S E C O ~ * R S P M S D ~ T O ~ l ~ ~ T O ~ 2 ~ ~  
119 
2 0  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  




C A L L  SHIF2(NTTrNORrTOrXOtNBrXOUT) 
GHAN=GHAR+lTSEC-TSECO)*WE 
C A L L  V T R N ( A N , X O U T I l r N B ) r R )  
V 2 = D O T ( X 0 ( 4 ) , X 0 1 4 ) )  
RDVZDOT I XO r X 0  L 4 ) t 




NN=NN+ l  
T S T ( 3 ) = T S T ( 2 )  
T S T l Z ) = T S T l l )  
T S T l l ) = T S E C  
I F I N O C U L )  GO TO 2 0  
KULT=-1  
R T B = V N O R M ( X O U T ( l r N B ) , U 1 )  
CONTINUE 
DO 8 0  II=I,NKK 
N S T = I S C I I I )  
I F I D E L T Y - G T - D E L T X )  DELTYzDELTX 
I F I N S T )  2 3 r 8 0 t 2 1  
C O N T I  NU€ 
C A L L  S T A T ( S I L L r N S T ) t G H A N t E N , R T t S C t B R A D )  
DO 2 2  I = 1 + 3  
R T ( I ) = R I I ) - R T ( I 1  
C A L L  V T R T I E N r R T r R S )  
E L = A T A N l - R S l 3 ~ / S Q R T l R S l l ~ * R S l l ~ + R S ~ 2 ~ * R S ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ - S ~ L H ~ N S T ~  
GO TO 24 
CONTINUE 
KB=-NST 
R F B = V N O R M ( X O U T ( l r K B I c U Z )  
RB=BODC( K B  r 3 ) 
EL=DOT(Ul,U2)-SQRTIRFB*RFB-RB*RBl/RFB 
DO 2 3 0  I = l r 3  
U2lI)=XOUTlIrNB)-XOUT(I*KB~ 
K U L T Z - 1  
RBB= l .  l * R T B  
RFEO=FNORMlU2) 
S B V 2 0 0 7 5  
S B V 2 0 0 7 6  
S B V 2 0 0 7 7  
SBVZOO78 
S B V 2 0 0 7 9  
S B V 2 0 0 8 0  
S B V 2 0 0 8  1 
S B V 2 0 0 8 2  
S B V 2 0 0 8 3  
S B V 2 0 0 8 4  
S B V 2 0 0 8 5  
S B V 2 0 0 8 6  
S B V 2 0 0 8 7  
S B V 2 0 0 8 8  
S B V 2 0 0 8 9  
S B V 2 0 0 9 0  
SBV2 0091 
S B V 2 0 0 9 2  
S B V 2 0 0 9 3  
S B V 2 0 0 9 4  
S B V 2 0 0 9 5  
S B V 2 0 0 9 6  
S B V 2 0 0 9 7  
SBVZOO98 
S B V 2 0 0 9 9  
SBV20  100 
S B V 2 0 1 0 1  
SBV20  1 0 2  
S B V 2 0 1 0 3  
S B V 2 0 1 0 4  
SBVZ 0 1 0 5  
S B V 2 0 1 0 6  
SBVZO107  
S B V 2 0 1 0 8  
S B V 2 0 1 0 9  
S B V 2 0 1 1 0  
S B V Z O l l l  
S B V 2 0 1 1 2  
S B V 2 0 1 1 3  
S B V 2 0 1 1 4  
S B V 2 0 1 1 5  
S B V 2 0 1 1 6  
S B V 2 0  117 
S B V 2 0 1 1 8  
SBV20  119 
SBV20  120 
S B V 2 0 1 2 1  
SEVZO 1 2 2  
SBV20  123 
S B V 2 0 1 2 4  
SBVZ 0 125 
SBVZO 1 2 6  
S B V 2 0 1 2 7  
S B V 2 0 1 2 8  
S B V 2 0 1 2 9  
SBVZO 130 
S B V 2 0  1 3  1 
S 0 V 2 0 1 3 2  
S B V 2 0  133 
S B V 2 0 1 3 4  
S B V 2 0 1 3 5  
SBV20  136 
SBV20  137 
S B V 2 0 1 3 8  
SBVZO 139 
SBV20  140 
SBV20  141 
S B V 2 0 1 4 2  
S B V 2 0 1 4 3  
S B V 2 0 1 4 4  
SBVZO145  
S B V 2 0 1 4 6  
S B V 2 0 1 4 7  
SBVZO148  
S B V 2 0  149 
.-. 1 
. .  1 
..." 
! 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 






2 8  
2 9 5  
296 
30 
3 1  
40 
4 1  
42 
4 3  
44 
440 






I F ( R F E O o G T * R B B )  
CON T I  NUE 
S T O R ( 3 s I I I = S T O R  
S T O R ( 2 r I I ) = S T O R  
KULTIO 
Z I I I )  
1 r I I )  
S T O R ( l r I I ) = E C  
I F ( N N )  2 5 9 8 0 9 4 0  
I F f E L I  2 9 r 2 9 r 2 6  
I F ( N S T ) 2 7 ~ 2 8 , 2 8  
K K K = K K K + l  
I S T I M ( K K K ) = l 3  
S T I M E ( K K K ) = T S E C  
I S E K ( I I ) = 3  
C A L L  CRITA(TSECrBNAM(KBlrBNAM(NBI16  s 1 )  
DO 270 I = l r N C S  
S E C R ( I ) = F L T I M  
GO TO 8 0  
CONTINUE 
I S E K ( I I ) = l  
I F ( NST 1 80 98 0 9 30 
CONTINUE 
I S E K ( I I ) = 3  
I F ( I B E A 1  GO TO 2 9 5  
I S E K ( I I ) = 2  
I S E E ( I I ) = O  
SECR ( I I I - T S E C  
KSW=2 
GO TO 3 1  
I M A X (  I I ) = 2  
CONTINUE 
I S E E ( I I ) = - l  
K S W = l  
CONTINUE 
E L = E L + S ( L H s N S T )  
C A L L  C R I T O ( T S T ( ~ ) ~ S ( ~ ~ N S T ) , K S W ~ R S B E L * ~  9NHEAD) 
GO TO 80 
CONTINUE 
C A L L  P A R A B ( T S T e S T O R ( l t I I ) ( A A )  
J J = I S E K ( I I )  
K S A V = I M A X ( I I )  
IF (JJ .EQ.2)  A D = S ( 7 9 N S T ) - S ( 6 r N S T )  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  Q U A R T C ( S T O R ( 2 r I I ) r A D t A A I D T , K K )  
I F ( K K )  4 2 , 4 4 1 4 4  
IF (EL .GT.S17 ,NST) -S iLHeNST) )GO TO 2 9 6  
I F ( K U L T * E Q . O )  GO TO 80 
AD=O. 
CONTINUE 
IF(NST.LT.OaORaIBEA)  GO TO 79 
IF(JJ+KSAV.EQ.3)  GO TO 4 3  
I F ~ J J ~ E Q ~ 3 ~ A N D ~ A A ~ l ~ o ~ T ~ O o ~  J J = 2  
GO TO 7 9  
J J = 3  
GO TO 41 
CONTINUE 
GO TO ( 4 4 5 9 4 4 0 r 4 4 5 ) r J J  
CONTINUE 
D E L T = T S T 1 2 ) - T S T ( 3 )  
DTEST=DT (2 ) 
AD=O 
I F ( S T O R ~ 2 ~ I I ~ ~ L T . O ~ ~ A N D . K S A V . E Q o l ~  GO TO 43 
I F ( J J + K S A V * E Q . 4 )  D T E S T x D T ( 1 )  
I F (  DTEST 4 5 9 4 5 r 7 9  
CON T I NUE 
IF(DELT+DTEST.LT*O.) GO TO 42 
GO T O ( 4 7 ~ 4 6 9 4 7 )  9 J J  
D S A V r D T ( 1 )  
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
D U M ( l ) = S T O R ( 2 s I I )  
D U M ( ~ ) = S T O R ( ~ S I I )  
T D U M ( l ) = T S T ( 2 ) -  T S T ( 1 )  
T D U M ( Z ) = T D U M ( l )  + DTEST 
T D U M ( 3 ) = T S T ( 3 ) -  T S T ( 1 )  
N J A t = l  
CONTINUE 
S B V 2 0 1 5 0  
S B V 2 0 1 5 1  
S B V 2 0 1 5 2  
S B V 2 0  153 
S B V 2 0 1 5 4  
SBVZO 1 5 5  
S B V 2 0 1 5 6  
S B V 2 0 1 5 7  
S B V 2 0 1 5 8  I *  
S B V 2 0  1 5 9  
S B V 2 0 1 6 0  
S B V 2 0 1 6 1  
S B V 2 0 1 6 2  
S B V 2 0 1 6 3  
S B V 2 0 1 6 4  
S B V 2 0 1 6 5  
S B V 2 0 1 6 6  
S B V 2 0 1 6 7  
S B V 2 0 1 6 8  
SBV2 0 169 
S B V 2 0  170 
S B V 2 0 1 7 1  
S B V 2 0 1 7 2  
S B V 2 0 1 7 3  
S B V 2 0 1 7 4  
S B V 2 0 1 7 5  
S B V 2 0 1 7 6  
SBVZO 177 
S B V 2 0  1 7 8  
S B V 2 0 1 7 9  
S B V 2 0 1 8 0  
S B V 2 0 1 8 1  
S B V 2 0 1 8 2  
S B V 2 0 1 8 3  
S B V 2 0 1 8 4  
S B V 2 0 1 8 5  
S B V 2 0 1 8 6  
S B V 2 0 1 8 7  
S B V 2 0 1 8 8  
S B V 2 0 1 8 9  
S B V 2 0 1 9 0  
SBV2O 191 
SBVZO 192 
S B V 2 0 1 9 3  
S B V 2 0 1 9 4  
S B V 2 0 1 9 5  
SBVZO196 
S B V 2 0 1 9 7  
S B V 2 0 1 9 8  
S B V 2 0 1 9 9  
S B V 2 0 2 0 0  
S B V 2 0 2 0 1  
S B V 2 0 2 0 2  
SB V2 02 0 3 
S B V 2 0 2 0 4  
S B V 2 0 2 0 5  
S B V 2 0 2 0 6  
S B V 2 0 2 0 7  
S B V 2 0 2 0 8  
S B V 2 0 2 0 9  
S B V 2 0 2 1 0  
S B V 2 0 2 1 1  
S B V 2 0 2 1 2  
S B V 2 0 2  13 
S B V 2 0 2 1 4  
S B V 2 0 2 1 5  
S B V 2 0 2 1 6  
S B V 2 0 2 1 7  
S B V 2 0 2 1 8  
S B V 2 0 2 1 9  
SBV2 0 2 20 
S B V 2 0 2 2 1  
S B V 2 0 2 2 2  
S B V 2 0 2 2 3  
S B V 2 0 2 2 4  





5 0  
5 1  
5 4  
5 5  
5 6  
5 7  
6 1  
6 2  









M = l  
C A L L  E X I N S T ( T W R I M I N I X X ~ X X ( ~ ) ~ W , C R X , ~ ~ ~ I T R I G I K O U N  
IF(N.EQ.3) GO TO 4 9 5  
IF(M.EQ~O*OR.N.EQ. l l  GO TO 491 
N =-N 
POR=CRX( 7 9 N )  
NOR=NOR 
GO TO 490 
CONTINUE 
C A L L  T F R A C ( T O ( l ) r T O ( 2 ) + T D U M o + R S P M S D t T T ( l ) t T T ( 2  
C A L L  S H I F ~ ( N T T ~ N O R ~ T T , X X I N B I X K O )  
I F ( N S T )  5 0 9 5 1 ~ 5 1  
CONTINUE 
RFB=VNORM(XKO( l ,KB) ,U2)  
EL=DOT(U19U2)-SQRT(RFB*RFB-RB*RB)/RFB 
CON = . 000 1 
GO TO 5 5  
CONTINUE 
C A L L  V T R N ( A N , X K O ( 1 9 N B ) $ X X l  
GHAM=GHAN + TDUM(2)*WE 
C A L L  STAT(S(LL ,NST) *GHAM,EN1RT,SC1BRAD)  
DO 5 4  1 ~ 1 9 3  
R T (  I ) = X X (  I ) - R T I  I I 
C A L L  VTRT l E N , R T * R S l  
EL=ATAN(-RS(3)/SQRT(RS(l)*RS(l)+RS(Z)*RS[2)))-S(LH9NST) 
CON=.002 
I F I A B S ( E L - A O ) - C O N )  6 1 , 5 6 9 5 6  
CONTINUE 
IF INJAZ.GT.10 )  GO TO 6 1  
DUM ( 2  ) = E L  
CALLPARAB(TDUMvDUM9BBI 
C A L L  Q U A R T C ( D U M ( ~ ) ~ A D I B ~ , D T I K K I  
I F ( K K )  4 2 9 5 7 . 5 7  
CONTINUE 
D T E S T = D T ( 2 )  
IF(JJ+KSAV.EQ.4 
K = l  
IF(DTEST.GT.0. I 
D U M ( K ) = D U M ( 2 )  
T D U M ( K ) = T D U M I Z )  
T D U M ( Z ) = T D U M ( Z )  
GO TO 49 
CONTINUE 
K K K = K K K + l  
S T I M E ( K K K ) = T S T (  
D T E S T = D T ( l )  
K= 3 
DTEST 
) +TDUM( 2 1 
GO T O ( 6 2 9 6 5 9 6 8 ) ~ J J  
CON T I NUE 
I F 1  NST 1 63,64964 
I S T I M ( K K K ) = 1 3  
C A L L  C R I T A ( S T I M E ( K K K l ~ B N A M l K B l ~ B N A M ( N B l ~ 6  
J J = 3  
I F ( A A ( 2 ) )  41,79979 
CONT I NUE 
I S T I M ( K K K 1  = I 1  
E L = E L + S ( L H 9 N S T )  
C A L L  C R I T O ( S T I M E ( K K K ) t S ( 1 , N S T )  9 2 9  
J J = 2  
IFIIBEAI J J = 3  
IF(AA(Z) .CT.O.)  GO TO 79 
A D = S ( 7 r N S T ) - S ( 6 r N S T )  
I F ( 1 B E A I  AD'O. 
GO TO 41  
CONTINUE 
I S T I M ( K K K ) = - I 1  
GO T O ( 6 6 * 7 5 ) , K S A V  
9 1 )  
RSIELS~ rNHEAD)  
E L = E L + S ( L H r N S T )  
C A L L  C R I T O ( S T I M E I K K K ) ~ S ( l , N S T ) , l r  RS, E L  96 
S B V 2 0 2 2 5  
S B V 2 0 2 2 6  
S B V 2 0 2 2 7  
SBVZO228 
S B V 2 0 2 2 9  
SBV20  2 3 0  
S B V 2 0 2 3 1  
S B V 2 0 2 3 2  
S B V 2 0 2 3 3  
S B V 2 0 2 3 4  
SBVZ 0 2 35 
S B V 2 0 2 3 6  
SBV20  2 3 7  
S B V 2 0 2 3 8  
SBVZ 0 2 3 9  
S B V 2 0 2 4 0  
S B V 2 0 2 4 1  
S B V 2 0 2 4 2  
S B V 2 0 2 4 3  
S B V 2 0 2 4 4  
S B V 2 0 2 4 5  
S B V 2 0 2 4 6  
SBVZO248 
S B V 2 0 2 4 9  
S B V 2 0 2 5 0  
S B V 2 0 2 5 1  
SBVZ 0252 
S B V 2 0 2 5  3 
S B V 2 0 2 5 4  
S B V 2 0 2 5 5  
SBVZ 0 2 5 6  
S B V 2 0 2 5 7  
S B V 2 0 2 5 8  
S B V 2 0 2 5 9  
S B V 2 0 2 6 0  
S B V 2 0 2 6 1  
S B V 2 0 2 6 2  
5 8 ' 4 2 0 2 6 3  
S B V 2 0 2 6 4  
S B V 2 0 2 6 5  
S B V 2 0 2 6 6  
S B V 2 0 2 6 7  
S B V 2 0 2 6 8  
S B V 2 0 2 6 9  
S B V 2 0 2 7 0  
S B V 2 0 2 7 1  
S B V 2 0 2 7 2  
S B V 2 0 2 7 3  
S B V 2 0 2 7 4  
S B V 2 0 2 7 5  
S B V 2 0 2 7 6  
5 B V 2 0 2 7 7  
s a v 2 0 2 4 7  
S B V 2 0 2 7 8  
S B V 2 0 2 7 9  
S B V 2 0 2 8 0  
S B V 2 0 2 8 1  
SBV20  2 8 2 
S B V 2 0 2 8 3  
S B V 2 0 2 8 4  
S B V 2 0 2 8 5  
S B V 2 0 2 8 6  
S B V 2 0 2 8 7  
S B V 2 0 2 8 8  
S B V 2 0 2 8 9  
S B V 2 0 2 9 0  
S B V 2 0 2 9 1  
S B V 2 0 2 9 2  
S B V 2 0 2 9 3  
S B V 2 0 2 9 4  
S B V 2 0 2 9 5  
rNHEAD)  S B V 2 0 2 9 6  
KSAV=2  S B V 2 0 2 9 7  
IF(DSAVeGT.O.1 GO TO 67 S B V 2 0 2 9 9  




* B  
1 
1 





7 1  
7 5  
7 9  
80 
8 1  
8 2  
8 3  
DTESTmDSAV 
GO TO 48 
CONTINUE 
D U M ( l ) = S T O R ( l r I I )  
D U M ( 3 ) = S T O R ( Z * I I )  
T D U M ( 1 ) - 0 .  
T D U M ( 3 ) = T S T ( 2 ) - T S T I l )  
T D U M ( Z ) = T D U M ( 3 ) + D S A V  
GO TO 4 9  
CONTINUE 
I F ( N S T )  69,70970 
I ST I M( KKK "14 
C A L L  CRITA(STIME(KKK),BNAM(KB)*BNAM(NB)*6 92) 
GO TO 7 1  
CONTINUE 
ISTIM(KKK)= - r I  
, E L = E L + S ( L H * N S T )  
C A L L  CRITO(STIME(KKK)vS(l*NST 
I F ( A A ( 2 ) )  79r79r41 
JJ=1 
CONTINUE 
K S A V - 1  
I S T I M ( K K K j  = I 1  
E L = E L + S ( L H  sNST ) 
C A L L  C R I T O ( S T 1 M E L K K K )  r S ( 1 r N S T  
J J = 3  
GO TO 4 1  
CON T I  NUE 
I SEK(  I I) =JJ 
I M A X ( I I ) = K S A V  
ADSO. 
CONTINUE 
I F ( N N )  1 0 * 1 0 , 8 1  
I F ( T S T ( Z ) . G E . F L T I M )  GO TO 8 2  
I F  ( KKK-38 ) 1 0 , 8 3 9 8 3  
K K K = K K K + l  
S T I M E ( K K K ) = F L T I M  + 9 9 9 9 9 .  
CON T I  NUE 
MBOD (4) =KKK 
C A L L  S O R D R ( S T I M E , I S T I M * K K K )  
RETURN 
END 
* l *  R S v E L a 6  rNHEAD 
9 2 9  R S t E L s b  rNHEAD)  
S B V 2 0 3 0 0  
S B V 2 0 3 0 1  
S B V 2 0 3 0 2  
S B V 2 0 3 0 3  
S B V 2 0 3 0 4  
S B V 2 0 3  05 
S B V 2 0 3 0 6  
S B V 2 0 3 0 7  
S B V 2 0 3 0 8  
S B V 2 0 3 0 9  
S B V 2 0 3 1 0  
S B V 2 0 3 1 1  
S B V 2 0 3 1 2  
S B V 2 0 3  1 3  
S B V 2 0 3 1 4  
S B V 2 0  3 15 
S B V 2 0 3 1 6  
S B V 2 0 3 1 7  
S B V 2 0 3  1 8  
S B V 2 0 3 1 9  
S B V 2 0 3 2 0  
S B V 2 0 3  2 1  
SB V 2 0 3  22 
S B V 2 0 3 2 3  
S B V 2 0 3 2 4  
S B V 2 0 3 2 5  
S B V 2 0 3 2 6  
S B V 2 0 3 2 7  
S B V 2 0 3 2 8  
S B V 2 0 3 2 9  
S B V 2 0 3 3 0  
S B V 2 0 3 3 1  
S B V 2 0 3 3 2  
S B V 2 0 3 3 3  
S B V 2 0 3 3 4  
S B V 2 0 3 3 5  
S B V 2 0 3 3 6  
S B V 2 0 3 3 7  
S B V 2 0 3 3 8  
S B V 2 0 3 3 9  
S B V 2 0 3 4 0  
S B V 2 0 3 4 1  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : SBTEST 
Purpose : To read Unified S-Band System r a w  data tapes, decode 
the data ,  convert units,  and, using subroutine PdLaCT, 
test f o r  outliers and write the edited data i n  the DCP 
format on Unit 12.  (Raw data 8re 8 8 8 ~ ~ % d  to be in the 




ca l l ing  Sequence: CALI, SBTEST(IERR) 
Data 
Def i n i t  Lon Math DFPDansions Program Nmae Or Dimensions Symbol oT Location 
Symbolic 
IERR Error flag. Set = 2 by 
SBTEST i f  more than 20 
s ta t ions  are accumlated. 
Se t  = 0 otherwise. 
Input and Output 
CooPPaon storages used : 
Subroutines required : 
/TRKC@/ , /dUTC&/ , /TSTC&/ , /DATCrlk/ , /SUMCQk/ 




Space 6 Reantry 
Systems Division 
SBTEST 
30 IERR =O DR=l.xlO 
INF'CNT=O l@=999 
M " E  =3 
i 
I 1 = 1  I 
I 
I 
i I = 1+1 1 
I > 41 







(e/ Ehd of tape record? 
Backspace urdt 9 and 
re-read the data record. 
ID = ID$? 
.f No 





New data arc 
t No 
1 
INF'CNT = INPCNT-1 
Backspace unit 9 
SBTEST-2 






I KSTA = I 
t 
I 
Station ID found 
i n  block data? 
No 
I I = 1+1 1 .c 
block data tested? 
7 




I NUMSTA = NuMsTA+l I 
I 
NUMSTA > 201 
No 
I 
I NUMSTA = I NUMSTA+l I 
1 
NUMSTA > 201 Yes =@J 
I 
*DE = 31 
SBTEST-3 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1 
Yes ( Real auto-track data? 
Convert X t o  radians 
and store i n  XANG(INPCNT) 
I 
Angles bad? 
i Y e s  










Convert Y to radians 
and store i n  YANG(INPCNT) 
I 
Omit Range, or 
range f i e l d  contains 
Convert range to km 
and store i n  RANGE(IMPCNT) 
+ Y e s  
Range = O.? 
I 
I 1 - = 2  I I SBTEST-4 
Space & Rementry 
Systems Division 
t 
O m i t  doppler? 
Destruct mode 
Convert doppler to counts, 
store in @P(DWCNT) 
1 No 
No 
Convert doppler to seconds, 
store in J@P(INPCNT) 
I I 
! 
Compute adjusted t i m e  
tag TXTRA(INPCNT) 
IQ(INFCNT) = IQAN 
+IQRA+IQRD 
t Y e s  Data array full? 
11 No 
1 





Space 6i Re-entry 
Systems Division 
ISTART = 0 
I 
~ Assign 999 to JUMP 
Test for outliers, 
write edited data 
on tape 12 
Y e s  INPCBT 5: l? 
I Compute summary data I 
Make a l l  valid angle 
data positive by adding 
. p o  
t 
r , .  t. 
NUMSTA = NUMSTA-1 
IERR=2 
I Compute TSTART, TST#P 1 
I INPCNT = 0 I z 
I 




m m  
PHILCO~FOlO COlPOlATlON 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
B I B F T C  MC134W M949NODD9XR3 
CMC134W 5-BAND PROCESSOR9 I B M  FORMAT 
SUBROUTINE S B T E S T ( I E R R 1  
SBTSOOOl  
S B T S 0 0 0 2  
i 















COMMON / T R K C O M / C T R K ( 7 0 0 )  S B T S 0 0 0 3  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  F T R ( 5 0 1 ,  C l ( 5 O l r  C 2 ( 5 0 1 r  B I A S ( 5 O l r  R E T R ( 5 0 l S E T S 0 0 0 4  
D I M E N S I O N  S T A N A M ( 5 0 ) 9  K O D S T A ( 5 0 l r  N A L I G N ( 5 0 ) r  P A I R ( 5 O l  SBTS0005 
EQUIVALENCE ( C T R K ( 1 l r S T A N A M ) r  ( C T R K ( 5 l l r K O D S T A )  S B T S 0 0 0 6  
1 9  ( C T R K ( 1 O l ) r N A L I G N ) r  ( C T R K 1 1 5 l l t F T R l r  ( C T R K ( Z 5 1 ) , C l I  S B T S 0 0 0 7  
29 ( C T R K ( 3 5 1 l r C Z l r  ( C T R K ( 4 5 1 1 ~ 8 1 A S ) r  ( C T R K ( 5 5 l ) r R E T R l  S B T S 0 0 0 8  
39 ( C T R K ( 6 5 l ) r P A I R l  
COMMON /OUTCOM/COUT (40 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ONTIME, T F I R S T ,  TLAST, 
1 9  C R 1 r  CRZ r DR r B I A S F r  
EQUIVALENCE ( C O U T ( 1 1 9 N P A I R I r  
1 9  ( C O U T ( 3 1 9 0 B S N A M l r  ( C O U T ( 4 ) e T R A N A M ) r  
29 ( C O U T ( 6 l r N P T B L K ) r  ( C O U T ( 7 1 9 K O N T I r  
39 ( C O U T ( 9 1 9 M O U N T I ~  ( C O U T ( l O l r M O A D ) 9  
4, ( C O U T ( 1 2 l g K T A U l r  ( C O U T ( 1 3 1 9 0 N T  
5 9  ( C O U T ( 1 7 l r T L A S T ) r  ( C O U T ( 1 9 ) r T A U  
69 ( C O U T ( 2 3 ) r C R l ) r  ( C O U T ( 2 5 ) r C R Z  
79 ( C O U T ( 2 9 ) , B I A S F ) r  ( C O U T ( 3 l ) r R A T  
8 9  ( C O U T ( 3 4 1 9 N B Z ) r  ( C O U T ( 3 5 1 r N B 3  
COMMON / T S T C O M / C T E S T ( 4 0 0 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  F I N I S H ( l 0 ) r  T L O (  
D I M E N S I O N  N Y R ( 1 0 1 9  N P T S ( 1 0 l r  
1 9  C S D ( 4 t l O ) r  K N T R O L ( 4 l r  








I F O M I  
T A U  9 TRF 
R A T I O  
C O U T ( Z I P N E O T I  
C O U T ( 5 ) r N R C D )  
C O U T ( 8 l r M T Y P E l  
C O U T ( 1 1 1 9 D E L T l  
C O U T ( 1 5 1 , T F I R S T l  
C O U T ( Z 1 )  9 T R F I  
C O U T ( 2 7 1 9 D R l  
C O U T ( 3 3 ) r N B l )  
C O U T ( 3 6 l r N B 4 1  
T H I  (101 
NDEG ( 10 1 10) 9 
(4910 
EQUIVALENCE ( C T E S T ( 1 l r N Y R ) r  (CTEST 
1 9  ( C T E S T ( 2 1 ) , N S T E P l r  ( C T E S T ( 3 1 ) 9 N D E G l r  ( C T E S T  
2r ( C T E S T ( 8 1 ) s I R A W ) 9  ( C T E S T ( ~ Z I ~ K N T R O L ) Y  ( C T E S T  
3 9  ( C T E S T ( 1 0 7 ) r I F O M I T l r  ( C T E S T ( 1 4 7 l r K M A X l 9  ( C T E S T  
49 ( C T E S T ( 3 5 7 ) 9 T L O l r  ( C T E S T ( 3 7 7 ) r T H I l  
COMMON / D A T C O M / C D A T ( 2 4 0 0 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  T I M T A G ( 3 0 0 1  
D I M E N S I O N  T X T R A ( 3 0 0 ) 9  I Q ( 3 0 0 ) r  X A N G ( 3 0 0 ) r  
SB T S 0 0 0 9  
S B T S 0 0 1 0  
S B T S O O l l  
S B T S 0 0 1 2  
S B T S 0 0 1 3  
S B T S 0 0 1 4  
S B T S O 0 1 5  
S B T S 0 0 1 6  
S B T S 0 0 1 7  
S B T S 0 0 1 8  
S B T S 0 0 1 9  
S B T S 0 0 2 0  
S B T S 0 0 2 1  
S B T S 0 0 2 2  
S B T S 0 0 2 3  
S B T S 0 0 2 4  
S B T S 0 0 2 5  
S B T S 0 0 2 6  
r K M A X ( 1 0 1  S B T S 0 0 2 7  
S B T S 0 0 2 8  
1 1 1  9NPT.S) S B T S 0 0 2 9  
41 I r C S D 1  S E T S 0 0 3 0  
8 7 l r F I N I S H l  S B T S 0 0 3 1  
1 5 7 1 , I S T A O K l  S B T S 0 0 3 2  
S B T S 0 0 3 3  
S E T S 0 0 3 4  
S B T S 0 0 3 5  
S B T S 0 0 3 6  
Y A N G ( 3 0 0 1  S B T S 0 0 3 7  
1 9  R A N G E ( 3 0 0 ) s  D O P ( 3 0 0 l r  R D A T ( 3 0 0 9 4 1  
EQU I VALENCE ( C D A T ( 1 ) r T I M T A G ) r  ( C D A T ( 6 0 l ) r T X T R A l  
l r  ( C D A T ( 9 0 1 ) r I Q ) r  ( C D A T ( 1 2 0 l ) r X A N G ) r  ( C D A T ( 1 5 0 1 ) , Y A N G )  
2 9  ( C D A T ( 1 8 0 1 ) * R A N G E ) r  ( C D A T ( 2 1 0 1 1 9 D O P ) 9  ( X A N G P R D A T I  
COMMON /SUMCOM/SUMARY(56) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TSTART r TSTOP 
D I M E N S I O N  H E A D E R ( 1 1 ) P  S T I M N X ( 2 0 )  
R E A L  NAMSTA( 2 0  I 
EQUIVALENCE ( S U M A R Y ( 1 1 9 H E A D E R l r  ( S U M A R Y ( 1 2 ) r b i U M S T A )  
1 9  ( S U M A R Y ( 1 3 1 9 N A M S T A ) 9  ( S U M A R Y ( 3 3 ) r T S T A R T l 9  ( S U M A R Y ( 3 5 ) s T S T O P l  
2, ( S L J M A R Y ( 3 7 ) r S T I M N X )  
D I M E N S I O N  I D O P ( 2  1 9  I D C ( 5 1 9  DI ( 3 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TMAX9 TFINSHI  T IMTST,  TSTLOI T S T H I  
THESE TWO ARRAYS MUST HAVE THE SAME D I M E N S I O N  AS THE ARRAYS I N  
THE V A R I A B L E  INPMAX IS SET BY A DATA STATEMENT 
I N  T H I S  SUBROUTINE. 
DATCOM. THE D I M E N S I O N  I S  EQUAL TO THE V A R I A B L E  INPMAX. 
TO A V O I D  TRUNCATING GODDARD SYSTEM DATA FRAMES9 INPMAX MUST 
B E  A M U L T I P L E  OF FOUR 
D I M E N S I O N  H O L D ( 3 0 0 1 ,  I T E M ( 3 0 0 1  
602 FORMAT ( A 2  I 
603 F O R M A T ( 2 3 X 9 2 0 6 )  
901 FORMAT(18HO*** S T A T I O N  C O D E 9 1 3 r 2 9 H  DOES NOT E X I S T  I N  BLOCK DATA/  
6 0 5  F O R M A T ~ I 2 ~ 5 1 1 ~ F 3 ~ 0 ~ 2 F 2 ~ O ~ l ~ ~ F 4 . 1 , 2 X , 0 6 , 2 X ~ O 6 ~ 2 X ~ F l l ~ 4 ~ 2 X ~ 2 O 6 ]  
16X934HPROCESSING OF T H I S  TAPE ABANDONED./ 
26X938HPROGRAM PROCEEDS TO NEXT TAPE9 I F  ANY.) 
902 FORMAT(24HO**+ TOO MANY STATIONS./ 
~ ~ X I ~ ~ H P R O G R A M  CONTROL PASSES TO T E R M I N A T I O N  OPERATIONS.) 
DATA E O T I N D / Z H E D /  
DATA I N P M A X / 3 0 0 /  
DATA T M A X / e 4 3 2 D 5 /  
DATA T E S T / - . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 € 2 0 /  
S B T S 0 0 3 8  
S B TSOO 39 
S B T S 0 0 4 0  
S B T S 0 0 4 1  
S B T S 0 0 4 2  
S B T S 0 0 4 3  
S B T S 0 0 4 4  
S B T S 0 0 4 5  
S B T S 0 0 4 6  
S B T S 0 0 4 7  
S B T S 0 0 4 8  
S B T S 0 0 4 9  
S B T S 0 0 5 0  
S B T S 0 0 5 1  
S B T S 0 0 5 2  
S8TSOO53 
S B T S 0 0 5 4  
SB T S 0 0 5  5 
SBTSOO56 
S B T S 0 0 5 7  
S B  T S 0 0 5  8 
S B T S 0 0 5 9  
SBTSOO60 
S B T S 0 0 6 1  
S B T S 0 0 6 2  
S E T S 0 0 6 3  
S B T S 0 0 6 4  
S B T S 0 0 6 5  
S B T S 0 0 6 6  
S B T S 0 0 6 7  
S B T S 0 0 6 8  
S B T S 0 0 6 9  
S B T S 0 0 7 0  
S B T S 0 0 7  1 
S B T S 0 0 7 2  
S B T S 0 0 7 3  









2 1  







I D 0 = 9 9 9  
SET RANbE A Y B I G U I T Y  LARGE 
I F  RANGt  REALLY D O t b  RECYCLE, YOU WILL CHANbE T H I S  
DO 1 I = 1 , 4  
K N T R O L ( I ) = l  
I F ( I F O M I T ( I Y I R A W ) . N E . U )  K N T R O L l I ) = O  
CONTINUE 
YR=NYR( IRAW) 
T F I N S H = F I N I S H ( I R A W )  
T S T L O = T L O ( I R A d )  
T S T H I = T H I  ( I R A W )  
D R z l e D 3 0  
KSMAX=KMAX(IRAW) 
I START=() 
TEST FOR END OF T A P t  I N D I C A T O R  
R E A D l 9 r 6 0 2 )  ARCIND 
IF(ARCIND.EQ.EOTIND)  GO TO 1 U O  
BACKSPACE 9 
READ A L I N E  OF DATA 
R E A D ( 9 9 6 0 5 )  I D ~ I D C V D A Y ~ I ~ R , X M I N , S E C ~ I X ~ I Y ~ R A N , I D O P  
F I N D  I F  STATION NUMRER I S  UNCH4NGED 
TEST I F  S T A T I O N  I D  V A L I D  
DO 2 1  I = l , K S M A X  
CONTINUE 
GO TO 2C 
CONTINUE 
I F ( I D . E Q . I D 0 )  GO TO 2 2  
IF(ID*EQ.ISTAOK(I~IRAW)) GO TO 2 2  
DECODE D A T A  KEYS AND CONVERT TIME T A G  
D I l 3 ) = S E C  
D I ( 1 ) = Y R * 1 0 0 . + 1 .  
DI(2)=lDAY*100.+HR)*1UO~+XMIN 
C A L L  D A T I N P I D I V T I M T S T )  
TEST T I M E  T A G  FOR V A L I D  RANGE OF T I M E S  
I F ( T I M T S T . L T . T S T L O . O R . T I M T S T . G T . T S T H 1 )  GO TO 2 0  
M O D E = I D C ( 3 ) / 2 + 1  
IF(MODE.EQ.4) MODE=3 
IFIMODE.NE.2.AND.MODE.NE.3) GO TO 2 0  
I N P C N T = I N P C N T + l  
T I M T A G ( I N P C N T ) = T I M T S T  
I Q ( I N P C N T ) = O  
I D S R C T = I D C ( 1 ) / 4  
I = I  DC( 1) -4* IDSRCT 
N C O U N T = I / 2  
IRFREQ=I-Z*NCOUNT 
I R A = I D C ( 5 ) / 4  
I = I D C ( S ) - I R A * C  
I R AQ= I / 2  
IDOPOK=I -2* IRAQ 
I F ( I S T A R T e E Q . 0 )  GO TO 3 0  
I F  KEYS CHANGE, A NEW DATA ARC I S  FORCED 
I F (  ID.EO.IDO.AND.IDSRCT.EQ.IDS~CO.A~D.NCOUNT.EQ.NC0~ 
C 
3 0  
C 
3 0 1  
3 1  
3 2  
C 
1.MODEO) GO TO 4 0  
I N P C N T = I N P C N T - 1  
BACKSPACE 9 
GO TO 6 0  
NEW DATA ARC 
I START = 1 
MOAD=MODE 
KTAU=O 
I F ( I D S R C T e E Q . 0 )  K T A U = 1  
IF(KTAU.EQ.1)  GO TO 3 0 1  
TAU= 7 7 8 2 4 .  
IF(NCOUNT.EQ.9)  TAU=778240.  
F I N D  S T A T I O N  I D  I N  BLOCK DATA 
DO 3 1  I = 1 , 5 0  
KSTA.1 
CONTINUE 
G 3  TO 991 
IF(NUMSTAeEQ.0)  GO TO 3 4  
I S  S T A T I O N  NAME ALREADY I N  SUMMARY 
I F ( I D . E Q . K O D S T A ( 1 ) )  GO TO 3 2  
DATA 
S B T S 0 0 7 5  
S B T S 0 0 7 6  
S B T S 0 0 7 7  
SBTSOO78 
S B T b 0 0 7 9  
SBTS0080 
S B T S 0 0 8  1 
SBTSOO82 
SBTSOO83 
S B T b 0 0 8 4  
S B T S 0 0 8 5  
SB T S 0 0 8 6  
S B T S 0 0 8 7  
SBTSC088 
S B T S 0 0 8 9  
S B T S 0 0 9 0  
S B T S 0 0 9 1  
S B T S 0 0 9 2  
S B T S 0 0 9 3  
S B T S 0 0 9 4  
S B T S 0 0 9 5  
S B T S 0 0 9 6  
S B T S 0 0 9 7  
S B T S 0 0 9 8  
SBTSO099 
SB T S O l  00 
SBTSO101 
SBTSO 1 0 2  
SBTSO 1 0 3  
SBTSO 1 0 4  
SBTSC105 
SBTSO136 
S B T S 0 1 0 7  




S B T S 0 1 1 2  
SBTSO113 
SB TSO 1 1 4  
S B T S 0 1 1 5  
SBTSO 116 
S B T S O l l 7  
SBTSO 1 1 8  
S B T S 0 1 1 9  
SBTSO 1 2 0  
SBTSO121 
SBTSO 1 2 2  
S B T S 0 1 2 3  
S B T S 0 1 2 4  
S B T S 0 1 2 5  
S B T S 0 1 2 6  
SBTSO 1 2 7  
SBTSO128 
SBTSO 1 3 0  
SBTSO 1 3  1 
S B T S 0 1 3 2  
SBTSO 1 3 3  
S B T S 0 1 3 4  
SB T S O l 3 5  
SBTSO 1 3 6  
SB TSO137 
S B T S 0 1 3 8  
SBTSO 1 3 9  
SBTSO 140 
S B T S 0 1 4 1  
S B T S 0 1 4 2  
S B T S 0 1 4 3  
SBTSO 1 4 4  
S B T S 0 1 4 5  
S B T S 0 1 4 6  
S B T S 0 1 4 7  
S B T S 0 1 4 8  
S B T S 0 1 4 9  




Space & Re-entry i 
Systems Division 
r :  
DO 33 IzlgNUMSTA 
KK= I 
IF(NAMSTA(I).EQ*STANAM(KSTA)) GO TO 35 
33 CONTINUE 
C NEW STATION NAME 
34 NUMSTA=NUMSTA+l 
IF(NUMSTA.GT.20) GO TO 992 
NAMSTA(NUMSTA)=STANAM(KSTA) 
STIMNX(NUMSTA)=TIMTAG(INPCNT) 
GO TO 36 
C OLD STATION NAME 
C UPDATE STATION FIRST ON TIME 
35 X=TIMTAG(INPCNT) 
STIMNX(KK)=AMINl(STIMNX(KK)rX) 
C TEST FOR DISTINCT TRANSMITTING STATION 
36 IF(MODE.NE.3) GO TO 38 
DO 37 I=l*NUMSTA 



























IF(IDC(2)/2.EQ.3) GO TO 4000 
4000 IF(MOD(IDC(2),2).EQ.O) IQAN=l 
IF(KNTROL(11.NE.O) GO TO 4001 
XANG(INPCNT)=TEST 
IQAN=l 
GO TO 410 
4001 ISGN=IX/131072 
IF(ISGNeEQ.0) GO TO 401 
I X= I X-131072 
GO TO 41 
401 IX=-IX 
41 XANG(INPCNT)=FLOAT(IX)*1.19841288E-5 
410 IF(KNTROL(Z).NE.O) GO TO 4002 
YANG(fNPCNT)=TEST 
GO TO 420 
4002 ISGN=IY/131072 
I QAN= 1 
IF(ISGN.EQ.0) GO TO 402 
I Y= I Y-13 10 72 
GO TO 42 
402 IYZ-IY 
42 YANG(INPCNT)=FLOAT(fY)*1.19841288E-5 
420 IF(KNTROL(3).EQ.O) GO TO 404 




44 IF(IRA.EQ.1) GO TO 45 
IF(RAN.EQ.0. GO TO 404 
GO TO 405 








SETS0158 , ,  
SETS0159 
SBTS0157 
































































SB TS02 23 
SBTS0224 
Space fi Re-entry 
Systems Division 
4 0 5  I Q R A = 2  
4 5  I F ( K N T R O L ( 4 ) . E Q . O )  GO TO 4 7 0  
I R D O P = I D O P ( 1 ) / 1 3 1 0 7 2  
IDOP(1)=IDOP(1)-IRDOP*131072 
IIDOP=IDOP(1)*262144+IDOP(2) 
IF I IDSRCT.EQ.0)  GO TO 4 6  
D O P ~ I N P C N T ) = F L O A T ( I I D O P ) a l . E - 8  
GO TO 4 7  
4 6  DOP(INPCNT)=IIDOP-IIDOPO 
I I D O P O = I I D O P  
4 7  IF( IDOPOK.EQ.1)  GO TO 49 
I F ( I I D O P . N E . 0 )  GO TO 4 8  
4 7 0  D O P ( I N P C N T ) = T E S T  
4 8  I Q R D = 4  
4 9  TXTRA(INPCNT)=TIMTAG(INPCNT)-TIMTAG(l) 
I F ( I R D O P . h E . 0 )  GO TO 4 9 0  
I O R A = 2  
I QRD-4 
4 9 0  IU(INPCNT)=IQAN+IQRA+IQ~D 
IF ( INPChT.EQ. INPMAX)  GO TO 6 d  
I F ( T I M T A G ( I N P C N T ) - T I i 4 T A b ( l ) . G E . T M A X )  GO TO 6 (  
IFlTIMTAG(INPCNT).GE.TFIixSki) GO T O  100 
GO TO 2 u  
I START=O 
GO TO 70 
6 0  ASSIGN 20 TC JUMP 
la0 ASSIGN 999 TO JUMP 
70 I F ( I N P C N T . L E . 1 )  GO TO 9 8 9  
C FROM HERE TO E F N  7 0 5  I S  A L L  TO F I N D  THE MOST 
C d E T w E t N  MkASUREMENTS. T H I S  h I L L  B E  PUT I N T O  
H A N Y = l  
I T E M ( 1 ) = 1  
HOLD(l)'TIMTAG(2)-TIKTAG(l) 
I F ( I N P C N T . L E . 2 )  GO TO 7 0 4  
C O  7 0 3  I = 3 , I N P C N T  
HERE=TIMTAG(I)-TIMTAG(I-l) 
DO 7 0 1  J = l t M A N Y  
I F ( H E R E . E Q . H O L D ( J ) )  GO TO 7 3 2  
7 0 1  CONTINUE 
MANY=MANY+l  
HOLD(MANY)=HERE 
ITElr l (MANY 1 =1 
GO TO 7 b 3  
7 0 2  I T E M ( J ) = I T E M ( J ) + l  
7 0 3  CONTINUE 
7 0 4  M O S T = l  
I SRCH.1 
DO 7 0 5  I - l y M A N Y  
1 F I M O S T . G E . I T E M L I ) )  GO TO 7 0 5  
M O S T = I T E M ( I )  
I SRCH=I  
DELT=HOLD(  I S R C H )  
O N T I M E = T I M T A G (  1) 
C MAKE A L L  ANGLES P O S I T I V E  I F  NECESSARY 
C BUT 2 d t T A I N  C O N T I N U I T Y  
7 0 5  CONTINUE 
IF(KTAU.EQ.1)  TAU=DELT 
DO 7 1 0  I = 1 , 2  
DO 7 1 0  K = l , I N P C N T  
I F ( R D A T ( K , I ) . E Q . T E S T )  GO TO 710 
DO 7 1  L = l r I N P C N T  
I F ( R D A T ( L * I ) . E Q . T E S T )  GO TO 7 1  
I F ( R D A T ( K , I ) . G E * O . )  GO TO 710 
R D A T ( L , I I = R D A T ( L , I ) + 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 1  
7 1  CONTINUE 
710 CONTINUE 
C DO POLYNOMIAL F I T S t  TEST FOR O U T L I E R S  
C PUT DATA 3 N  TAPE 1 2  
C A L L  P O L Y F T ( 1 N P C N T )  
TSTAKT=OMINl(TSTART,TIMTAG(l)) 
TSTOP=DMAXlITSTOP,TIMTAG(INPCNT)) 
GO TO J U M P , ( 2 0 r 9 9 9 )  
GO TO 999 
9 8 9  INPCNT=(J 
991 W Z I T E ( 6 9 9 0 1 )  I D  
S B T 5 0 2 2 5  
S B T S 0 2 2 6  
S B T S 0 2 2 7  
S B T S 0 2 2 8  
S B T S 0 2 2 9  
s a T s 0 2 3 0  
SBTSO 2 3 1 
S B T S 0 2 3 2  
S B T 5 0 2 3 3  
S B T S 0 2 3 4  
S B T S 0 2 3 5  
S B T S 3 2 3 6  
S B T S 0 2  3 7  
S B T S 0 2 3 8  
S B T S 0 2 3 9  
SB T S 0 2  4 0  
SBTSO 2 4  1 
S B T S 0 2 4 2  
SB T S 0 2  43 
S B T S 0 2 4 4  
1 5 B T 5 0 2 4 5  
SB T S 0 2 4 6  
S B T S 0 2 4 7  
S B T S 0 2 4 8  
S B T S 0 2 4 9  
S B T S 0 2 5 0  
S B T 5 0 2 5 1  
S B T S 0 2 5 2  
COMMON T I M E  I N T E R V A L  S B T S 0 2 5 3  
DELT 56 T S 0 2 5 4  
S B T S 0 2 5 5  
S B T S 0 2 5 6  
S B T S 0 2 5 7  
S B T S 0 2 5 8  
S B T S 0 2 5 9  
SB T S 0 2 6 0  
S B T S 0 2 6 1  
SB T 5 0 2 6 2  
S B T 5 0 2 6 3  
S B T S 0 2 6 4  
S B T S 0 2 6 5  
SBTSO266 
SB T S 0 2 6 7  
SB T SO 2 6 8  
SB TS0 2 6 9  
S B T 5 0 2 7 0  
S B T S 0 2 7 1  
SB TS02 7 2  
S B T S 0 2 7 3  
S B T S 0 2 7 4  
S B T S 0 2 7 5  
S B T S 0 2 7 6  
S B T S 0 2 7 7  
S B T S 0 2 7 8  
SB T S 0 2 7 9  
S B T S 0 2 8 0  
SBTSO28 1 
SB T S 0 2 8 2  
S B T S 0 2 8 3  
S B T S 0 2 8 4  
S B T S 0 2 8 5  
S B T S 0 2 8 6  
S B T S 0 2 8 7  
S B T 5 0 2 8 8  
S B T S 0 2 8 9  
S B T S 0 2 9 0  
SB T50 2 9  1 
S B T S 0 2 9 2  
SBTSO293 
S B T 5 0 2 9 4  
S B T S 0 2 9 5  
S B T S 0 2 9 6  
S B T S 0 2 9 7  
S B T S 0 2 9 8  
S B T S 0 2 9 9  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
9 9 2  W R I T E ( b r 9 0 2 )  
NUM ST A=NUM S T A- 1 
I E R R = 2  
9 9 9  RETURN 
END 
Space & Rasntry 
Systems Division 
S E T S 0 3 0 0  
S E T S 0 3 0 1  
SBTS0302  
SB TS03 0 3 
S B T S 0 3 0 4  




To read the final edited data tape on Unit 10 and 
write a l l  the data on the System Output Tape. May 
be used as a separate program for reading and writing 
out the corntents of either edited or simulated data 
taper. 
Galling Sequence: CALL SCANST 
Coapon storages used : 
subroutines required: DAT$UP 
/SUXC&/, /&lTC&/, /XESC&/ 
V I  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 





Read and write out  
summary record 





NE$T = I? 






I Rewind Unit 10 1 
Return 
SCANIT-2 




- 1  ,- 
S I B F T C  MC134P M949NODDvXR3 
CMC134P PROGRAM TO READ E D I T E D  DATA TAPE S C A N 0 0 0 1  
C T H I S  SUBROUTINE M A Y  BE USED AS A SEPARATE PROGRAM FOR SCAN0002 
C READING E D I T E D  OR SIMULATED DATA TAPES S C A N 0 0 0 3  
C I T  D U P L I C A T E S  SOME OF THE EFFORT OF SUBROUTINE EGRESS.) S C A N 0 0 0 5  
C T O  USE SEPARATELY, REMOVE SUBROUTINE AND RETURN CARDS S C A N 0 0 0 6  
C BE SURE TO F U R N I S H  A SUBROUTINE DATOUP S C A N 0 0 0 7  
S C A N 0 0 0 8  SUBROUTINE S C A N I T  
COMMON /SUMCOM/SUMM(56) SCAN0009 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TSTARTI TSTOP S C A N 0 0 1 0  
D I M E N S I O N  H E A D E R ( 1 1 ) q  S T I M N X ( 2 0 )  S C A N 0 0 1 1  
REAL N A M S T A ( 2 0 )  S C A N 0 0 1 2  
1 9  ( S U M M ( 1 3 ) , N A M S T A I *  l S U M M ( 3 3 ) 9 T S T A R T ) r  LSUMM(35)  r T S T O P )  SCANOO 14 
SCANOO 1 5  2, ( S U M M ( 3 7 ) 9 S T I M N X )  
S C A N 0 0 1 6  COMMON / O U T C O M / B U F F ( 4 0 )  
S C A N 0 0 1 7  DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ONTIME9 T F I R S T ,  TLASTI TAU, FTR 
1 9  C R l r  CRZ 9 DR 9 B I A S ,  R A T I O ,  D B U F F ( l O ) S C A N O 0 1 8  
D I M E N S I O N  N B ( 4 )  9 S S D ( 4 )  SCANOO 19 
EPUIVALENCE ( B U F F ( 1 ) r N R E C ) r  ( B U F F ( 2 1 , N E O T )  SCAN0020 
2 r  ( B U F F ( 3 1 r O B S N A M ) *  [ B U F F ( ~ ) , T R A N A M I I  ( B U F F ( 5 l r N R C D )  S C A N 0 0 2 1  
29 ( b U F F ( 6 ) , N P T S ) ,  ( B U F F ( 7 ) s K O N T ) ,  ( B U F F ( 8 I * M T Y P E l  SCAN0022 
3 r  ( B U F F ( 9 ) * N A L I G N ) r  ( B U F F ( l O ) , M O D E ) ,  ( B U F F ( l 1 ) r D E L T )  S C A N 0 0 2 3  
4 9  ( B U F F ( l Z ) , K T A U I *  ( B U F F ( 1 3 ) , 0 N T I M E ) ,  ( B U F F ( 1 5 ) w T F I R S T )  S C A N 0 0 2 4  
59  L B U F F ( 1 7 ) , T L A S T ) r  ( B U F F ( 1 9 ) 9 T A U ) r  ( B U F F ( 2 l ) r F T R )  SCAN0025 
( B U F F ( 2 5 ) , C R Z ) v  ( B U F F ( Z 7 ) , D R )  SCAN0026 6, ( B J F F ( 2 3 ) , C R 1 ) ,  
79  ( B U F F ( 2 9 ) , B I A S ) r  ( B U F F ( S l I , R A T I O ) ,  ( B U F F ( 3 3 ) r N B )  SCAN0027 
SCAN0028 89  ( B U F F ( 1 3 1 , D B U F F ) r  ( B U F F ( 3 7 ) r S S D )  
COMMON / M E S C O M / D A T A ( 8 5 r 6 )  SCAN0029 
D I M E N S I O N  D I  ( 3 )  SCAN0030 
6 0 1  F O R M A T ( 1 3 H l T A P E  HEADER,,11A6/10HONUMSTA = , 1 2 / 1 4 H O S T A T I O N  N A M E S / (  S C A N 0 0 3 1  
SCAN0032 
6 0 2  FORMAT(17HOSTATION O N - T I M E S / ( 6 E 2 0 . 8 ) )  SCAN0033 
6 0 3  FORMAT(1OHOTSTART = 9 0 2 3 . 1 6 )  S C A N 0 0 3 4  
6 0 4  FORMAT(9HLTSTOP = r D 2 3 . 1 6 )  SCAN0035 
C ( I T  WAS O R I G I N A L L Y  WRITTEN FOR JUST THAT PURPOSE. THAT IS WHY S C A N 0 0 0 4  
EPU I VALENCE ( S U M M ( l ) , H E A D E R ) r  L S U M M ( 1 2 ) t N U M S T A )  SCAN0013 
1 6 ( 3 X , A 6 )  1 1  
6 0 5  F O R M A T ( 4 H u  N94X13HEOT,3X,6HOBSNAt~,3X,6HTRANAM,3X,4HNRCD93X94HNPTSSCAN0036 
1 ~ 3 X ~ 6 H K O N T I N , 3 X , 5 H M T Y P E I 3 X , 6 H N A L I G N ~ 3 X ~ 4 H M O D E ~ 3 X ~ l O H M E A S .  INT.93X9SCAN0037 
~ ~ H K T A U / ~ I ~ Y ~ X ~ A ~ ~ ~ X , A ~ , I ~ , I ~ , ~ I ~ , I ~ , I B , F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ / / ~ O X ~ ~ H O N T I M E ~ ~ ~ X ~ S C A N O O ~ ~  
3 6 H T F I R S T ~ 1 9 X , 5 H T L A S T 1 2 0 X , 3 H T A U 1 2 1 X , 3 H F T R / 5 D 2 4 ~ l 6 / / l 2 X ~ 2 H C l ~ 2 2 X ~ 2 H C S C A N O O 3 9  
4 2 r 2 d X , 7 H R .  AM0.~18X,4HBIAS,2OX,5HRATI0/5D24.16/ 
5 7 H  N E 1  = 91293X16HNB2 = , I2 ,3X,6HNB3 = 1 1 2 r 3 X 9 6 H N B 4  = ,121 
6ZGHOSTANDARD D E V I A T I O N S / 4 E 2 0 . 8 1  
6 0 6  FORMAT(22HUONTIME I N  DATE FORMAT) 
6 0 7  F O R M A T ( 2 2 H O T F I R S T  I N  DATE FORMAT) 
6 0 8  FORMAT(21HOTLAST I N  DATE FORMAT) 
6 0 9  F O R M A T ( 5 H O D A T A / ( I 3 ~ 5 E 2 0 . 8 1 )  
6 1 0  FORMAT(18HOEND OF TAPE, N = r I 4 9 9 H g  NEOT = 9 I 2 r 9 H 1  NRCD = ,121 
READ ( 1 0  ) SUMM 
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 1 )  HEADER,NUMSTA,(NAMSTA(I ) , I=~,NUMSTA) 
W R I T E ( 6 . 6 0 2 )  ( S T I M N X ( I ) , I = l r N U M S T A )  
W R I T E ( 6 . 6 0 3 )  TSTART 
C A L L  DATOUP(TSTARTYDIIO) 
w R I T E ( 6 ~ 6 0 4 )  TSTOP 
C A L L  DATOUP(TSTOP9D1,O) 
1 READ1 19) BUFF 
IF(NEOT.EQ.1) GO TO 9 9 7  
R E A D ( 1 0 )  DATA 
k R I T E ( 6 r 6 ~ 5 )  ( B U F F ( I ) r I = 1 ~ 1 2 ) r ( D B U F F ( I ) , I l l , l O ) r N B , S S D  
WRITE ( 6  9606 1 
C A L L  DATO~JP(ONTIMEIDIIO) 
W R I T E  ( 6 9 6 0 7  1 
C A L L  DATOUP( 
W R I T E ( 6 , 6 0 8 )  
C A L L  DATOUP( 
W R I T E ( 6 , 6 0 9 )  
GO TO 1 
9 9 7  W R I T E  ( 6  9610 1 
REWIND 4 0  
RETURN 
END 
I l W  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
F I R S T , D I , O )  




S C A N 0 0 4 1  
SCAN0042 
SCAN0043 






S C A N 0 0 5 0  
S C A N 0 0 5 1  
S C A N 0 0 5 2  
S C A N 0 0 5 3  
S C A N 0 0 5 4  
S C A N 0 0 5 5  
SCAN0056 
S C A N 0 0 5 7  
S C A N 0 0 5 8  
SCAN0059 
S C A N 0 0 6 0  
S C A N 0 0 6 1  
S C A N 0 0 6 2  
SCAN0063 
S C A N 0 0 6 4  
S C A N 0 0 6 5  
SCAN 0 0 6 6 
S C A N 0 0 6 7  
S C A N 0 0 6 8  
S C A N 0 0 6 9  
S C A N 0 0 7 0  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
i 
i . .d 
c 
Subrout im : SETCAS 
Purpose : Reads input data defining state elements and program 
control for a sequence of data analyses, and set  up 
internal storage arrays. Constructs the a Priori 
estimate of state and i t 8  covariance. 
Calling Sequence: CALL SETCAS 
Comnon storage6 used : / I204 c e l l s ,  /DCPC&/, /EQMC$M/, /ES&$M/, /BSTC(bM/, 
/ESlC$M/ 








Clear stora e arra s 7
1 
4 No 
IEm3) f K#DEfO&NES"U)? 3-4 Yes 
I 
IERR=4 Is state type valid? M - 1  No + Y e s  
tate type duplicated 
Store K@D(&-27) 
into IBUFF 
{ No A 
Return 
1 




Space 6 Re-ntcy 
Systems Division 
t 




Build appropriate portion 
of covariance matrix 
I 
f Yes 
Transfer estimate and 
covariance to EQMCgM 
and PNEW 
I c t 
IERR = 101 o f  motion parameters? 
f 
1 I = 1+1 I 
1c 
A l l  types examined? 
-1 IERR = 9 MIERRF7,8 Yes 
I 
Transfer data to 
ESTC#M locations and 
write on scratch tape 
Write out case data 






1 Compute internal switches 1 
I - and dimensions I c (() 




Space 6 Rmntry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MC13SW XR3rM94tNODDrLIST 
C CASE INPUT AND INITIALIZATION 
C 
SURROUT INE SETCAS 
COMMON /DCPCOP/CDCPl9001 
DOURLE PRECISION DATEVl(3) 
D I MENS I ON CBODY(8911) rIFEMPS( 8) r 
I *  IDCP (900) rIFOUTP(11) 9 
EQUIVALFNCF (CDCP(687)rIFEMPS) 9 
1 *(CDCP( 17)rCBODY ) 9(CDCP(676)rIFOUTP) 9 
2 *(CDr!J(8Ol)*f'ATEVl) r(CDCP(663)rIFPLNTl 9 
3 *(CDCP( 119IDfP 1 9(CDCPl703)rIHY ) 9 
4 ~(CDfP(11l)rIERR ) r(CDCP(107)rMAXD 1 9 
EQUIVALENCE IIFEMPS(7),IFDRAGl 9 
1 r(IFEMPS(1)rIFGRAVI 9 
2 *(IFFMPS(31rIFATMD) r(IFFMPS(6)rIFHARY) 9 
EQUIVALENCE (NFMP 17)rNEMP3 ) 9 
1 ,(NEMO (1)rNDRAG 91NFMP (2)rNHARM ) 9 
2 r(NEMP (819NEMPS 1 r(NEMP 16)rNPEND ) r 




CDCP 106)9MAXQ 1 




I FEMP S ( 2 r I FSOLR 1 
IFEMPS(5)rIFTIMF) 
IFFYPS(4)rIFVFNT) 
NEMP (319NSOLR ) 
NEMP (5)rNTIME 1 





















DOUBLE PRECISION SPCDAT (3l)rFFEDAT (83)rPREDAT (15) 
1 rDELDAT (5)rEHADAT(324)9MHADATO 
2 rXHADAT(325) 
EQUIVALFNCE (EQMf( 1)qSPCDAT) r(FQMC( 63)rFFFOA 
1 ,(EQMC( 229)vPREDAT) r(FQMC( 259)rDELDA 

























DOUBLE PRECISION SPCDAN 
1 rEHADAN 











30) vTRAKEO(30) SCAS0029 







DAO (4) rDELDAO (2) SCASOO37 OOUBLE PRECISION SPCD40 (6) rFFEDAO(14) rPR 
1 ,EHADAO(Z4) rMHPDAO(24) qXHADPO(24) rSE0114r20) SCAS0038 
S CAS00 3 9 2 r ET I MVO 
( C F S O (  l),NESPSOI r(CESO( 2)rNBYO SCAS0040 
*(CESO( 3)9NBDO 1 r(CESO( 4)9NBXO SCAS0041 
rlCESO( 5)rNBHO ) r(CESO( 6)rNUMSTO) SCAS0042 
r(CFSO( 27)rKOUNTO) r(CESO( 29)rETIMVO) SCAS0043 
g(CFSO( 49) 9SPCDAO) r(CESO( 61) rEFEDAO) SCAS0044 
dCFSO( 97)rDELDAO) r(CESO(101)rEHADAO) SCAS0045 
r(CFSO(197)rXHADAO) r(CESO(245)rSEO ) SCAS0046 
SCAS0047 
CESTL804) SCAS0048 
20 1 SCAS0049 
16) ,EFEDAN(14) 9PREDAN (4) rDELDAN (2) SCAS0050 
24) rMHADAN(241 rXH4DAN(24) r S F  (14920) SCAS0051 
rTX2Z (393) SCAS0052 
(CFST( 1)rNESPOS) r(CEST( Z),NRY 1 SCAS0053 
r(CESTI 3)tNRD ) r(CEST( 419NRX 1 SCASOO54 
r(CFST1 51rNBH ) r(CEST( 61,NUMSTA) SCAS0055 
rTXZZO(3931 




















/FSlCOY/PNEW( 30 930 






rKOUNTN) r(CFST( 29)vFTIMVAI SCAS0056 
rSPCDAN) r(CEST( 6l)rFFEDAN) SCAS0057 
rDELDAN) r(CEST(1Ol)rEHADAN) SCAS0058 
rXHPQAN) r(CEST(245)rSE 1 SCAS0059 
SCAS0060 
rSTNAMN(30) rTRAKER!30) srqsoog& 








SCAS0070 S A V E ( l O ~ r D U M ( J ) r I U S E D ( 2 7 ) r K O D E I 2 7 )  
SCAS0071 
SEN(h9 920) SCAS0072 
SCAS0073 SPSENrSEN 1 
NAYOPTIS) *IDSTAT(15) 9SPCNAM (6) rLOCSPC (5) SCAS0074 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1 ,NUMOPT(5) r I R F C O L  
2 r L O C O P T ( 5 1  3LOCDAT 
3 9 I R l J F F  ( 2 4  9 27 ,MXST 
4 9SPSFN ( 2 7 6 3 )  9 IHRM 
5 
C 
EQtJIVALENCE (BLANKS, I S L A N K  1 
DATA R L A N K S I 6 H  / 
OATA HARMXX/6HHARMXX/ 
C OPTIONS 
1 5 )  ,EFENAM(14)  rLOCEFE 
( 7 )  9PRENAM ( 4 )  9LOCPKE 
( 7 1  9DFLNAM (21 9LOCDFL 
( 3 )  r H A R N A M ( 2 4 )  rLOCHAR 
r S T B N A M l 1 0 )  rLOCSTA 
DATA N A M O P T / 6 H I F P L N T ~ 6 H I F E M P S I 6 H I F O U T P , 6 H K E Y O U T ~ 6 H N S C T R L /  
D4TA NUMOPTI  11, 8 9  11,  1 0 9  141 
DATA LOCOPT/66~r687r676r761,787/ 
DATA lDSTAT/6HSPCRFT,6HFFEMRS,6HPRFSURI6HPRFSUR,6HDFLTI~,6HHAR~O3 
1 r 6 H H A R K 1 1 ~ 6 H H A R M ~ 1 ~ 6 H t i A R M O 2 ~ 6 H H A R M 0 4 ~ 6 H H A R M O 5  

























~6HHARMD6,6HHARM07r6HHARMO8~6HHARMO9r6HHARMl0 /  
I R F C O L I  1. 3 ,  3 9  41 705,11069 1379 2 0 7  
9 4q7, 5'779 6'17, 7079 8 p 7 r  997,10r)7/ 
L O C D A T I  1, 679 2 2 9 3  259, 269, 9 1 7 * 1 5 6 5 /  
MXST 1 6 9  l l r  4, 29  24, 24, 2 4 1  
IHRM 1 3 3  1 1 3  O /  
SPCNAMI3HX r 3 H Y  93HZ 93HXD 93HYD 93HZD / 
FFENAM/7HIJME93HIJV€93HUFA , ~ H U Y A V ~ H J J U , ~ H U S A ~ ~ H U U R  93HUNF 
~7H1JPLt3HlJSU~3H~IMOt3H!JBA 93HAlJ ,3HMER/ 
PRFNAM/3HSPRg3H9R193HCR2$3HVNT/ 
?ELNAM/?HOT 93HDTC\/ 
~ A R N A M / ~ H  J 2 C  9 13H J3': 9 7H J40 9 'H J 5 0  9 7 H  J6O 9 1 H  J70 9 7 H  J 2  1 9 7 H L  2 1 
,3HJ22,7HL22r3tiJ3l,7HL31,3HJ32r3HJ32*3HL7?,79J33,3HL33 
r?HJ41r?HL41,9HJ4Zr3HL4793HJ413,7HL47*7HJ44,3HL44/ 
~ T P N A M ~ 7 H N O R ~ 3 H F S T ~ ~ H ~ W ~ ~ 7 H T ~ l ~ 3 H T Y ? ~ ~ H L I T ~ ~ H A N l ~ 3 H A N 2  
93HRNG,7HDOP/ 
L 3 C S P C / 1 1 , 1 5 r 1 8 , 2 0 , 2 1 /  
L O C E F E / 2 7 . 3 6 , 4 4 , 5 1 9 5 7 , 6 2 , 6 6 r 6 9 r 7 1 r 7 2 /  
LOCPRE/ 79 9 9 1 0 /  
L O C D E L I  3 /  
LOCHAR) 479  69, 9~1~113,129~147~164r1809195r209~222~234 




5 1 0 1  F O R M A T ( 2 1 1 9 A 6 r 2 4 1 7 1  
6102 FORMAT(77HO KODF IOVRLY G R W P , 2 4 1 4 )  
h 1 ~ ) 7  FORMAT 1 I 4  9 I 7  r 5 X  * A 6  9 2 4  I 4  1 
S C A S 0 0 7 5  
S C A 5 0 0 7 6  
S C A S 0 0 7 7  
S C A S 0 0 7 8  
S C A S 0 0 7 9  
S C A S 0 0 8 0  
S C A S 0 0 8 1  
S C A S 0 0 8 2  
S C A S 0 0 8 3  
S C A S 0 0 8 4  
S C A S 0 0 8 5  
S C A S 0 0 0 6  
S C A S 0 0 0 7  
SCA.50088 
S C A S 0 0 8 9  
S C A S 0 0 9 0  
S C A S 0 0 9 1  
S C A S 0 0 9 2  
SCAsOD93 
S C A S 0 0 9 4  
SCASOO95 
S C A S 0 0 9 6  
S C A S 0 0 9 7  
S C A S 0 0 9 8  
S C A 5 0 0 9 9  
SCASOlOO 
S C A S O l O l  
S C A S 0 1 0 2  
S C A S 0 1 0 7  
SCASO 104 
S C A S 0 1 0 5  
S C A 5 0 1 0 6  
S C A S 0 1 0 7  
S C A S 0 1 0 8  
S C A S 0 1 0 9  
S C A S O l l O  
SCASO 11 1 
S C A S 0 1 1 2  
S C A 5 0 1 1 3  
S C A 5 0 1 1 4  
S C A S 0 1 1 5  
S C A S 0 1 1 6  
S C A S 0 1 1 7  
S C A S O l 1 8  
6 1 d 4  FORMATllHG/46X,38HPARAMFTFRS USED I N  T H I S  CASF/4X,5HGROUP,3Xr4HN4MSCASOll9 
l E , 1 2 X ~ 5 W V A L U E 9 2 1 1 5 X , 4 H N A M F , 1 2 X , 5 H V A L U F ) l  S C A S O  120 
611.5 F O R M A T ~ 1 H ~ r 2 X ~ 4 6 ~ 4 X ~ A 3 ~ ~ 7 ~ ~ l 6 ~ 2 ~ 7 X ~ A 1 3 ~ D 2 ~ ~ l 6 ~ / ~ l ~ X ~ A 3 ~ D 2 6 ~ l 6 ~ 7 X ~ 4 3 S ~ A S O l 2 l  
S C A 5 0 1 2 2  
61c6 FORMAT(IHJ,A6,2qH I S  THF CENTRAL @ODY 3 N )  S C A S 0 1 2 7  
6107 FQRb'AT(26HnDKAG P4RAMETERS APPLY TO r A 6 )  S C A S 0 1 2 4  
6138 FORMAT(7OHOCRAVITY TFRMS RELOW APPLY TO ,A61 S C A S 0 1 2 5  
6139 F O R M A T ( 1 H 0 / 4 5 X * 7 9 H S T A T E  V A R I A P L E S  FOR T H I S  C A S E / ~ R X I ~ ~ H N A M E *  TRFATSCAS0126 
l M F N T  COPE, C=CONSIDER, !=SOLVF F O R / l O ( 6 X r A 7 9 1 3 ) )  S C A S 0 1 2 7  
6110 F O R M A T ( ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H M E A S U R E M F L N T  S ANDAXC D E V I A T I O N S / ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H A N G L E  1 ( R A D l S C A S 0 1 2 8  
1,12X,13HANGLE 7 ( R A D ) ~ l b X 9 l ? t i R 4 ' 4 G F  (KY) r 1 2 X i l h t J 0 O P P L F o  ( C O U N T S ) / Z O S C A S 0 1 2 9  
2X.4D25.16) S C A S 0 1 3 0  
1 ~ f I 2 6 . 1 6 ~ 7 X 1 A 3 ~ D 7 6 . 1 6 ) l  
c 
C LOAD S T A T I O N  D A T A  
1Gd RFWIND Q 
R F A D ( 9 1  CPSEN 
C 
C P O S I T I O N  E S T I V A T I O N  T A P F  
I F I N E S T )  1079999,101 
N=NEST-NFSPOS-I 
I F ( N )  1 0 7 ~ 1 0 6 9 1 Q 4  
DO 1 0 3  I = l r N  
1 0 1  IF(NEST.GT.NESEND) NFSTzNESEND 
192 N=-N 
BACKSPACF 12  
103 RACKSPACF 12 
GO TO 106 
134 DC) 105 I = l , N  
R E A D ( 1 Z )  S K I P  
105 R F A D ( 1 2 )  S K I P  
C 
S C A S 0 1 3 1  
S C A S 0 1 3 2  
S C A S 0 1 3 3  
S C A S 0 1 3 4  
SCASO135 
5€AsO! 36  
SCASO 1 3 7  
S C A 5 0 1 3 8  
S C A S 0 1 3 9  
S C A S 0 1 4 0  
S C A S 0 1 4 1  
S C A S 0 1 4 2  
S C A 5 0 1 4 3  
SCASO 144 
S C A S 0 1 4 5  
S C A S 0 1 4 6  
S C A S 0 1 4 7  
S C A S 0 1 4 8  
S C A S 0 1 4 9  




- J  
-1 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space fi Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C READ ESTIMATE FROM TAPE 
106 READ(12) CESO 
READ(12) DES0 
NESPOS=NESPSO 
C CLEAR STORAGE ARRAYS 
C 
107 DO 108 I=!rMAXZ 
STNAMNII)=BLANKS 
TRAKER(I)=IBLANK 
ITRETNl I ) = O  
ILOCN( 1)=0 
DO 1 0 8  J=l,MAXZ 
DO 109 I=lr12 
DO 109 J=lr20 
DO 110 1~1927 




DO 110 J=1,24 
108 PNFW(I,J)=O.DO 
109 NSNI IrJ)=O 
110 IRUFF(JtI)=O 
NBH=O 
DO 111 1=1,11 
I l l  IFIIFPLNT(I).LT.OI IFPLNT(I)=l 
C 
C RFAD OPTION AND STATE CARDS 
ASSIGN 121 TO LLA 
120 RFAD(595101) KOD 
IF(KOD(3).EQeIBLANK) GO 
GO TO LLA, (121,1751 
121 DO 123 1 ~ 1 9 5  
IF(KOD(1)*NFeNAMOPT(I)) 
N= LOCOPT ( I 1 
M=NUMOPT( I )  
DC) 122 J=l,M 
IDCP(N)=KOD(J+3) 
GO TO 120 
ASSIGN 175 TO LLA 
C 








GO TO 127 
E IDENTIFICATION CARD 
IF(KOD.NF.O.AND.NFSTeLE.0) GO TO 999 
DO 126 I = 1 9 1 5  
LSTA=IBFCOL(I)/IOO 
KSTA=IBFCOL(I)-100*LSTA 
IF(KOD(71.EQ.IDST4TlI)) GO TO 128 
DO 127 I=I,NUMSTA 





GO TO 999 
128 IERR=5 




DO 129 1~1924 
IF(KOD(Z).FQ.O) GO TO 1 2 0  
129 IRUFF(I,KSTA)=KOD(I+3) 
IFIKSTA.tT.7) GO TO 130 
LI=LOCDAT(KSTA) 
CALL OVRLYD(EQMC(L1)) 
GO TO 120 
GO TO 120 















































































Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C I h l I T I A L l Z F  S T A T F  SCT-UP 
14J CONT I N U F  
KOUNTO=O 
K3UN TN =n 
K O = l  
K N = 1  
N Q Y = S P C n A T ( 2 8 )  
DC) 1 4 1  I=1,3 
1 4 1  OlJhl( I ) = S D C D A T (  I+28) 
fALL DAT!NP(DUM,ETIMVA) 
N R D = P R E n P T ( 1 5 )  
N R X = X H A n A T ( 3 2 5 )  
DO 1 4 2  1 ~ 1 9 6  
142 I F ( I R U F F L I , l ) . N E . ? )  GO TO 143 
GO TO 1 4 5  
143 D 9  144 1 ~ 1 9 6  
144 I F (  I R l J F F (  1 9 1  EQ.7) I n f J F F = - l  
145 C W T  IN lJF 
I F P R = 6  
E 3  1 4 8  1 ~ 5 9 7  
I F ( I U S E 3 ( I ) . F Q . " )  r,O TO 148 
DO 146 J=1,24 
GO TO 1 4 8  
146 I F ( I B l I F F ( J , I ) . N F . 7 )  GO TO 147 
147 IF(NRH.NF.0) GO TO 999 
1 4 8  CONTINUF 
N R H = I H R V (  1 - 4 )  
C 
C SFT UP NnN-STATIO% P O R T I O N  OF STATF 
1 5 )  DC, 1 7 9  1 ~ 1 9 7  
IKH3LD=KOIINTY 
I F ( I U S E n ( I I . F O . 0 )  GO TO 179 
I F ( K O D E ( I ) . F Q . O )  GO TO 170 
c 
C OVEKLAY EL'MCGM FROM TAPE k S T I Y A T E  
1 5 2  L l = K O I J N T n  
K3UNTO=KOUNTO+KLOCO(KO+1) 
I F L K L O C O ( K O 1 - I )  1 5 3 , 1 5 5 , 1 5 4  
1 5 3  KO=K0+2 
1 5 5  I F R R = 7  
1 5 4  K L O C N ( K h ! l = I  
GO TO 1 5 7  
GC) TO 999 
K L O C N ( K N + I ) = K L O C O ( K O + I )  
KOUNTN=KOUNTN+KLOCN(KN+i 1 
MXT=MXST( I )  
I F R R = l l  
IFLKOUNTN.GT.MAX2) GO TO 1 8 9  
I F ( I . F Q . 2 )  Y X T = 1 4  
DO 168 J = l , Y X T  
GO TO ( 1 6 1 , 1 6 2 , 1 6 ~ r 1 6 4 , 1 6 5 r 1 6 h , 1 6 7 )  , I  
161 S P C D A T ( J ) = S P C D A O ( J )  
NSY=NRO 
F T  IMVA=FT I M V O  
GO TO 168 
GO TO 168 
162 E F E D A T ( J ) = F F E D P O ( J )  
163 P R F D A T ( J ) = P R E D P O ( J )  
NRD= NBDO 
GO TO 168 
164 D F L D A T ( J ) = D E L D A O ( J )  
GO TO 168 
GO TO I 6 8  
G 3  TO 168 
IF( IHRM(7) .NE.h lRXO) GO TO 999 
1 6 5  E H A D A T I J l = F H A D A O ( J )  
166 M H A D A T ( J ) = M H A D A O ( J )  
167  X H A D A T ( J ) = X H 9 D F O ( J )  
NPX'NBXO 
168 C9NT I N l J F  
C 
C SET COVARIANCE FROM T A P F  
NUMBER=KOUNTN-KHOLD 
DO 169 J=l,NUMBFR 
KKJ=KHOLD+J 
S C A S 0 2 2 5  
S C A S 0 2 2 6  
S C A S 0 2 2 7  
S C A S 0 2 2 8  
S C A S 0 2 2 9  
S C A 5 0 2 3 0  
S C A S 0 2 3 1  
S C A 5 0 2 3 2  
S C A S 0 2 3 3  
S C A S 0 2 3 4  
S C A S 0 2 3 5  
SCASO236 
S C A S 0 2 3 7  
S C A S 0 2 3 8  
S C A S 0 2 3 9  
SCASO240 
5 C A 5 0 2 4 1  
S C A S 0 2 4 2  
S C A 5 0 2 4 3  
5 CA SO 2 4 4  
S C A S 0 2 4 5  
S C A S 0 2 4 6  
S C A S 0 2 4 7  
S C A S 0 2 4 8  
S C A S 0 2 4 9  
S C A S 0 2 5 0  
SCPSO251 
S C A S 0 2 5 2  
S C A S 0 2 5 3  
S C A S 0 2 5 4  
S C A S 0 2 5 5  
S C A S 0 2 5 6  
S C A S 0 2 5 7  
S C A S 0 2 5 8  
S C A S 0 2 5 9  
SCASO260 
S C A S 0 2 6 1  
S C A S 0 2 6 2  
S C A S 0 2 6 3  
S C A S 0 2 6 4  
S C A S 0 2 6 5  
S C A S 0 2 6 6  
S C A S 0 2 6 7  
S C A S 0 2 6 8  
S C A S 0 2 6 9  
S C A S 0 2 7 0  
S C A S 0 2 7 1  
S C A S 0 2 7 2  
S C A S 0 2 7 3  
S C A S 0 2 7 4  
S C A S 0 2 7 5  
S C A S 0 2 7 6  
S C A S 0 2 7 7  
S C A S 0 2 7 8  
S C A S 0 2 7 9  
S C A S 0 2 8 0  
S C A S 0 2 8 1  
S C A S 0 2 8 2  
S C A S 0 2 8 3  
S C A S 0 2 8 4  
S C A S 0 2 8 5  
S C A S 0 2 8 6  
S C A S 0 2 8 8  
5 C A S 0 2 8 9  
S C A S 0 2 9 0  
S C A S 0 2 9 1  
S C A S 0 2 9 2  
S C A S 0 2 9 3  
S C A S 0 2 9 4  
S C A S 0 2 9 5  
S C A S 0 2 9 6  
S C A S 0 2 9 7  
S C A S 0 2 9 8  
S C A S 0 2 9 9  
SchsoZsi 
1 
Space 6. Re-entry 1 
Systems Division 
, B  
$ 3  
LLJ=Ll+J 
I L O C N ( K K J ) = I L O C O ( L L J )  
ITRETN(KKJ)=ITRFTO(LLJ) 
S T N A M N ( K K J ) = S T N A M O ( L L J )  
DO 169 M = l t N U M B E R  
KKM=KHOLD+M 
LLM'L l + M  
KN=KN+Z 
KO=K0+2 




1 7 0  
171 
1 7 2  
1 7 3  
174 
1 7 5  
176 
B U I L D  COVARIANCF FROM BLOCK DATA 
NUMRER=O 
M X T = Y X S T ( I )  
DO 171 J = ~ ~ M X T  
I F ( I B U F F ( J , I ) . F Q * O )  GO TO 171 
KOUNTN=KOUNTN+l 
IF(KOUNTN.GT.MAX2) GO TO 1 8 9  
I L O C N t K O U N T N ) = J  
NlJFr B ER = NUM RER+ 1 
I F ( I B U F F ( J , I ) . G T . O )  I T R F T N L K O I J N T N ) = l  
CONT I N U F  
IF(NUM3FR.EQ.O) GO TO 179 
K L O C N ( K N ) = I  
KLOCN(KN+l )=NUMBER 
KN = KN+2 
GQ TO (172,173*1749175.176r!77,178) 91 
C A L L  RLDCOV ( S P f D A T , S P C ~ A M , K t i n L D , r ~ U ~ ~ E ~ , L ~ C S D C )  
GO TO 179 
C A L L  BLDCOV (EFEDATrEFENAM*KHOLD,NUMBER,LOCEFE) 
GO TO 179 
C A L L  BLDCOV (PRFDAT,PRFNPM,KHOLD~kL 'b~t?ER,COCPRF)  
GO TO 179 
C A L L  RLDCOV L D E L D ~ T , D E L N P Y , Y H O L ~ * ~ U ~ ~ R E R , L O C D E L )  
GO TO 179 
C A L L  RLOCOV (EHADAT,HARNAP,YHOLDINUNAFR,LOCHAR) 
GO TO 179 
GO TO 179 
1 7 7  C A L L  RLr)COV ( Y Y 4 D 4 T , H A R N A ~ , K H O L D , N U M B E R , L O C H A R  
1 7 8  C A L L  RLDrOV ( X H A O A T , H A R N A M ? C H O L D 1 N U M P E R , L O C H A R  
1 7 9  CONTINUE 
I F R R = 1 0  
L ~ = K O U N T N  
IF(L1.GT.MAXQ) GO TO 9 9 9  
I F ( K L O C N ( l ) e E Q * 1 )  L l = L l - 6  
C 
C SET UP S T A T I O N  PORTION nF STATE 
180 DO 1 8 8  1 ~ 8 9 2 7  
KHOL D=KOlJN T N 
I F ( I U S E n ( I ) . E Q . q )  60 TO 1 8 8  
I F ( K O D E ( I I . F Q . 3 )  GO TO 155 
C 
C OVERLAY SEN FROM TAPE 
K S T A = N A V S T O ( I - 7 )  
DO 1 8 1  J = l  rNUMSTO 
L l = J  
L S T A = N A Y S T O ( J )  
1FLKSTA.FQ.LSTA) GO TO 1 8 2  
I E R R = 8  
GO TO 999 
K L O C N ( K N ) = I + 9 3  
1 8 1  CONTINUE 
1 8 2  IF(b4SO( l ,L l ) .EQ.O)  GO TO 1 8 8  
N S N ( 1 , 1 - 7 ) = K H O L D + l  
N S N ( 2 , 1 - 7 ) = N S O ( Z , L l )  
K L O C N ( K N + l ) = N S N ( 2 , 1 - 7 )  
DO 1 8 3  J = 1 ~ 1 0  
S F N (  J, 1-71 =.?EO( J9L1) 
N S N ( J + Z r I - 7 ) = N S O ( J + Z , L 1 )  
IF(NSN(J+291-7) .EO.O)  GO TO 1 8 3  
IF(KOUNTN.GT.MAXZ) GO TO 1 8 9  
KOUNTN=KOUNTN+l 
I LOCN( KOUNTN 1 = J  
STNAMN(YOUNTN)=STRNAM(J )  
-1 
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
S C A S 0 3 0 0  
S C A S 0 3 0 1  
S C A S 0 3 0 2  
S C A S 0 3 0 3  
S C A S 0 3 0 4  
S C A S 0 3 0 5  
S C A S 0 3 0 6  
S C A S 0 3 0 7  
S C A S 0 3 0 8  
S C A S 0 3 0 9  
S C A S 0 3 1 0  
S C A S 0 3 1 1  
S C A S 0 3 1 2  
S C A S 0 3 1 3  
S C A S 0 3 1 4  
S C A S 0 3 1 5  
S C A S 0 3 1 6  
S C A S 0 3 1 7  
S C A S 0 3 1 8  
S C A S 0 3 1 9  
S C A S 0 3 2 0  
S C A S 0 3 2 1  
S C A S 0 3 2 2  
S C A S 0 3 2 3  
S C A S 0 3 2 4  
S C A S 0 3 2 5  
S C A S 0 3 2 6  
S C A S 0 3 2 7  
S C A S 0 3 2 8  
S C A S 0 3 2 9  
S C A S 0 3 3 0  
S C A S 0 3 3 1  
S C A S 0 3 3 2  
S C A S 0 3 3 3  
S C A S 0 3 3 4  
S C A S 0 3 3 5  
S C A S 0 3 3 6  
S C A S 0 3 3 7  
S C A S 0 3 3 8  
S C A S 0 3 3 9  
S C A S 0 3 4 0  
S C A S 0 3 4 1  
S C A S 0 3 4 2  
S C A S 0 3 4 3  
S C A S 0 3 4 4  
S C A S 0 3 4 5  
S C A S 0 3 4 6  
S C A S 0 3 4 7  
S C A S 0 3 4 8  
S C A S 0 3 4 9  
SCASO350 
S C A S 0 3 5 1  
S C A S 0 3 5 2  
S C A S 0 3 5 3  
S C A S 0 3 5 4  
S C A S 0 3 5 5  
S C A S 0 3 5 6  
S C A S 0 3 5 7  
S C A S 0 3 5 8  
S C A S 0 3 5 9  
S C A S 0 3 6 0  
S t h S 0 3 6 2  
S C A S 0 3 6 3  
S C A S 0 3 6 4  
S C A S 0 3 6 5  
S C A S 0 3 6 6 
S C A S 0 3 6 7  
S C A S 0 3 6 8  
S C A S 0 3 6 9  
S C A S 0 3 7 0  
S C A S 0 3 7  1 
S C A S 0 3 7 2  
S C A S 0 3 7 3  
S C A S 0 3 7 4  
.SCASQ%k 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
TRAKERIKOUNTN)=LSTA 
I F ( N S N (  J+291-7).GT.O) I T R F T N ( Y O I I N T N ) = l  
1 8 3  CONTINUF 
KN=KN+2 
, c  
C SFT COVARIANCF FROM TAPE 
NUMB FR = K N J  NT N-KHOL D 
L l = N S O ( l , L l ) - l  
DO 184 J=l,NUMRFR 
KKJ=KHOLQ+J 
DO 184 I = l r N U M S F R  
KYY=KHOLo+M 
L L " = L l + I  
G 3  T O  1 8 8  
L C J = L l + J  
184 PNEW(KKJ,KKM)=POLD(LLJ,LLY) 
C 
C 3 t J I L D  COVARIANCF FROM 5 F N  
1 8 5  NUYBER=r, 
DO 1 8 6  J= l , lC )  
NSN (J+2 9 1-7 ) = I  O l lFF ( J  
I F ( I R U F F ( J r I ) . E Q . O )  GO T 3  186 
IF(KOUNTN.GT.MAX2) GO T O  1 8 9  
I 
KOUNT N = K OUN T N+ 1 
I L O C N (  KOUNTN ) =J 
NUMBER=NUYRER+l 
TRAKER(KOUNTY)=NAMSTA(I-7) 
I F  ( I R U F F  ( J I GT. 1 I T r l F T N (  K O ]  INTN) = 1  





N S N l l r I - 7 ) - Y H O L D + l  
NSN(2,1-7)=NUMHFR 
C A L L  RLnCOV ( S F N ( l , I - 7 ) , 5 T A N A ~ ~ . K H ~ L D , N U ~ ~ E ~ r L O C S T 4 )  
GO TO 2 0 n  
GO TO 999 
1 8 8  CONTINUE 
1 8 9  I F R R = 9  
C 
C LOAD A P R I O R I  E S T I M A T E  
200 CONTINUE 
2 0 1  S P C D A N ( I ) = S P C D A T ( l l  
202  EFEDAN ( I ) =EFEnAT ( I 1 
2 0 3  PREDAN(I)=PRFDPT(I) 
Dq 2 0 1  1 ~ 1 . 6  
Dr) 2 (J2  I = l r 1 4  
DO 2 0 3  I = l r 4  
DO 204 I = l 9 2  
204 D F L D A N ( I ) = D F L D A T ( I )  
DO 2 0 5  T = l r 2 4  
EHADAN( I ) = F H A n A T (  1 1  
MHADAN( I ) = Y H A C A T ( I I  
205  X H A D A N ( I ) = X H A D A T ( I )  
DP 2 0 7  J = 1 9 2 0  
DO 206 I = l q l L  
206 S F (  I r J  ) = < E N (  I ,  J)  
D9 207 I=11,14 
2 0 7  S F ( I * J ) = S E N ( I + 5 5 r J )  
C 
C OURPUT CASE PARAMFTERS 
210 CONTINUE 
W R I T F (  696104)  
L l = M O D ( N Q Y , l G O )  
W R I T E (  6,6106) 
C A L L  DATOUPCF 
DO 211  I=1r7 
W R I T F ( h , h l 0 5 )  
W R I T F ( 6 , 5 1 0 5 )  
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 1 0 7 )  
WR I T E ( 6 9 6 1 0 5  1 
W R I T E ( 6 r h l 0 5 )  
W R I T E ( 6  th108 1 
2 1 1  D A T E V l (  I ) = n U M  
S C A S 0 3 7 5  
S C A S 0 3 7 6  
S C A S 0 3 7 7  
S C A S 0 3 7 8  
S C A S 0 3 7 9  
SCA SO 3 80 
S C A S 0 3 8 1  
S C A S 0 3 8 2  
'iCAS0383 
S C A S 0 3 8 4  
SCASO 3 8 5 
S C A S 0 3 8 6  
S C A S 0 3 8 7  
S C A S 0 3 8 8  
S C A S 0 3 8 9  
S C A S 0 3 9 0  
5 C A S 0 3 9 1  
S C A S 0 3 9 2  
S C A S 0 3 9 3  
S C A 5 0 3 9 4  
S C A 5 0 3 9 5  
S C A S 0 3 9 6  
S C A S 0 3 9 7  
S C A S 0 3 9 8  
S C A S 0 3 9 9  
S C A S 0 4 0 0  
S C A S 0 4 0 1  
S C A S 0 4 0 2  
5 C A S 0 4 0 3  
S C A 5 0 4 0 4  
S C A S 0 4 0 5  
S C A S 0 4 0 6  
5 C A S 0 4 0 7  
SCAS040R 
S C A S 0 4 0 9  
5 C A S 0 4 1 0  
SCASO411 
S C A S 0 4 1 2  
S C A S 0 4 1 3  
S C A S 0 4 1 4  
S C A S 0 4 1 5  
S C A S 0 4 1 6  
SCASO417 
S C A S 0 4 1 8  
S C A S 0 4 1 9  
S C A S 0 4 2 0  
S C A S 0 4 2 1  
S C A S 0 4 2 2  
S C A S 0 4 2 3  
S C A S 0 4 2 4  
? C A S 0 4 2 5  
S C A S 0 4 2 6  
S C A S 0 4 2 7 
S C A 5 0 4 2 8  
S C A S 0 4 2 9  
S C A S 0 4 3 0  
S C A S 0 4 3 1  
S C A S 0 4 3 2  
SCPSO433 
S C A S 0 4 3 4  
S C A S 0 4 3 5  
S C A S 0 4 3 6  
S C A S 0 4 3 7  
S C A S 0 4 3 8  
S C A S 0 4 3 9  
S C A S 0 4 4 0  
S C A S 0 4 4 1  
S C A S 0 4 4 2  
S C A S 0 4 4 3  
SCASO444 
S C A S 0 4 4 5  
S C A S 0 4 4 6  
S C A S 0 4 4 7  
S C A S 0 4 4 8  
5 C A S 0 4 4 9  
* /  J 
i 
Y *I 
I PHILCO Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
W R I T E ( 6 9 h l O 5 )  I D S T A T ( 5 ) r ( H A R N A M ( I ) r E H A D P N (  
W R I T E ( 6 r h l 0 8 )  C n O n Y ( l r l 1 )  
W R I T F ( 6 r 6 1 0 5 )  I n S T A T ( 6 ) r ( H A R N h M ( I ) v M H A ~ ~ N (  
I F ( N B X m E Q * O )  GO TO 2 1 2  
W R I T E ( b r 6 1 0 8 )  CBOnY ( 1 v N R X )  
W R I T E ( 6 t 6 1 0 5 )  H A R Y X X v ( H A R N A M ( I 1  , X H P D A N ( I ) r  
DO 213 J = l r N U M S T A  
212 CONTINUE 
W R I T E ( 6 r h l 0 5 )  N A M S T A ( J ) , ( S T B N A M ( I ) , S E ( I , J ) r I = l v l O )  
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 1 0 9 1  I S T N A M N ( I ) r I T R E T N ( I ) ~ I = l ~ K O U N T N )  
2 1 3  W R I T E ( 6 r h l l O )  ( S E ( I v J ) r I = l l r l 4 )  
C 
C STORE P M A T R I X  AN0 RELATED DATA ON SCRATCH TAPE 
W R I T E ( 9 )  DEST 
BACKSPACF 9 
C 
C SET I N T E R N A L  D I M E N S I O N S  AND OPTIONS 
DO 2 2 0  1 ~ 1 9 2 4  
2 2 0  I H M ( I ) = O  
MAXD=3*MAXQ+26 
KHARM=O 
I F A T = O  
I F T = O  
NUMBER=O 
K O = 1  
2 2 1  KHOLD=NUMBER 
K K J = K L O C N ( K O l  
NUMBER=NUMRER+KLOc N ( K 0 + 1 )  
KKL=KHOLD+l  
DO 2 2 6  I -KKLvNUMBFR 
J = I L O C N ( I )  
GO TO (226t222~221r224v225v225~225) 
GO TO 2 2 6  
IF(KKJ.EQ.O.OR.KKJ.GT.7) GO TO 2 2 7  
2 2 2  I F P L N T ( J ) ' - l  
2 2 3  IF(J .EQ.1)  I F S O L R Z - 1  
I F ( J . E Q . 2 )  I F A T = I F A T - l  
I F ( J . E P . 3 )  I F A T z I F A T - 2  
IF(J .EQ.4)  I F V E N T = - 1  
GO TO 2 2 6  
GO TO 2 2 6  
KHARM=KHARM+l 
IF (1FAT.NE.G)  I F A T M D Z I F A T  
K O =  KO+ 2 
GO TO 2 2 1  
2 2 4  I F T = I F T - J  
2 2 5  I H M ( J ) = l  
2 2 6  CONTINUE 
I F ( I F T . N E . 0 )  I F T I M E z I F T  
2 2 7  NSOLR=2? 
DO 2 2 8  I = l r l l  
NDRAG=NSOLP 
NVENT=NDRAG 
228 I F ( I F P L N T ( I ) . L T . O )  NSOLR=NSOLR+3 
I F ( I F S O L R . L T . 0 )  NDRAG=NDRAG+3 
I F [ I F A T M P * E Q . - 3 )  NVENT=NVENT+? 
I F ( I F A T M D . L T . 0 )  NVFNT=NVENT+3 
I F ( I F V E N T . L T . 0 )  N T I M E = N T I M E + 3  
I F ( I F T I M E . E Q . - 3 )  VHARM=NHARM+3 






DO 2 2 9  I = 1 r 3  
DO 2 2 9  J = l r 3  
229 T X 2 Z ( I , J )  = 0. 
DO 2 3 0  11193 
230 T X Z Z ( I 9 I )  = 1.DO 
C 
C OUTPUT COVARIANCE M A T R I X  
I ERR=O 
C A L L  COVCUT(KOUNTNvSPCD4NrICVOUTl 
999 RETURN 
END 
pG iLq  
PI-IILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
r K K J  
S C A S 0 4 5 0  
S C A S 0 4 5  1 
S C A S 0 4 5 2  
S C A S 0 4 5 3  
S C A S 0 4 5 4  
S C A S 0 4 5 5  
S C A S 0 4 5 6  
S C A S 0 4 5 7  
S C A S 0 4 5 8  
S C A S 0 4 5 9  
S C A S 0 4 6 0  
S C A S 0 4 6 1  
S C A S 0 4 6 2  
S C A S 0 4 6 3  
S C A S 0 4 6 4  
S C A S 0 4 6 5  
S C A S 0 4 6 6  
S C A S 0 4 6 7  
S C A S 0 4 6 8  
S C A S 0 4 6 9  
S C A S 0 4 7 0  
S C A S 0 4 7 1  
S C A S 0 4 7 2  
S C A S 0 4 7 3  
S C A S 0 4 7 4  
S C A S 0 4 7 5  
S C A S 0 4 7 6  
S C A S 0477 
S C A S 0 4 7 8  
S C A S 0 4 7 9  
S C A S 0 4 8 0  
S C A S 0 4 8 1  
S C A S 0 4 8 2  
S C A S 0 4 8 3  
S C A S 0 4 8 4  
S C A S 0 4 8 5  
S C A S 0 4 8 6  
S C A S 0 4 8 7  
S C A S 0 4 8 8  
S C A S 0 4 8 9  
S C A S 0 4 9 0  1  
S C A S 0 4 9 2  
S C A S 0 4 9 3  
S C A S 0 4 9 4  
S C A S 0 4 9 5  
S C A S 0 4 9 6  
S C A S 0 4 9 7  
S C A S 0 4 9 8  
S C A S 0 4 9 9  
S C A S 0 5 0 0  
S C A S 0 5 0 1  
S C A S 0 5 0 2  
S C A S 0 5 0 3  
S C A S 0 5 0 4  
S C A S 0 5 0 5  
S C A S 0 5 0 6  
S C A S 0 5 0 7  
S C A S 0 5 0 8  
S C A S 0 5 0 9  
S C A S 0 5 1 0  
~ G s s a e l L  
s m o s  12 
S C A S 0 5 1 3  
S C A S 0 5 1 4  
S C A S 0 5  1 5  
S C A S 0 5 1 6  
S C A S 0 5 1 7  
S C A S 0 5 1 8  
SCASO 5 19 
S C A S 0 5 2 0  
S C A S 0 5 2 1  
S C A S 0 5 2 2  
S C A S 0 5 2 3  
S C A S 0 5 2 4  





I” Name Or Dimensions Location 
Calling Sequence: 




SETN sets the logical tape numbers for input and output 
to conform with the system unit table. 





Logical input tape number (5) .  
Output tape number ( 6 ) .  
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
SETN-1 
Space 6i Re-entry 
Systems Pivision 
S I B F T C  SETN M 9 4 r X R 3 r N O D D  
SUBROUTINE S E T N ( N I N * N O U T )  








S E T N 0 0 0 3  
S E T N 0 0 0 4  
S E T N 0 0 0 5  
Space ci. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : SETSTA 
Purpose : Used a t  the beginning of a run t o  set up arrays 
fo r  up t o  20 stat ions (for stations found on the 
data tape) using the s t a t ion  block data  values 
(up t o  50 s ta t ions may be described i n  block data.) 
Ca l l ing  Sequence: CALL SETSTA 
Common storages used : 
Subroutines required : DATdUP ,DSTAT 
//16 c e l l s ,  /DCPC&/, /ESTC$M/, /STNC&/ 
SETSTA- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Discussion 
Because of the vast  s ize  of the Different ia l  Correction Program, it is 
necessary t o  r e s t r i c t  the s i ze  of a number of arrays. 
pertains t o  tracking s ta t ions that  are  considered active i n  any one run. 
This is  the SEN array whose dimensions a re  69 X 20. 
corresponds t o  a unique s ta t ion ,  no more than twenty s ta t ions may be 
considered active for any one run of the program. The actual s ta t ions 
t o  be selected as active are  those s ta t ions named on e i ther  the Edited 
Tracking Data tape or the Simulated Tracking Data tape. 
One such array 
Since each column 
It i s  convenient, however, t o  allow the s ta t ions t o  be selected from a 
larger group of 50 possible s ta t ions.  SETSTA i s  used a t  the beginning 
of a run t o  examine each s ta t ion  name on the list made from the data 
tape, find t h i s  s ta t ion  among the 50 i n  the block data,  assign an internal  
s ta t ion  number k,  and use block data values t o  load up the kth column 
of two working s ta t ion  arrays. After i n i t i a l i za t ion ,  the working arrays 





Space tS Reentry 
Systems Division 
The following two pairs of arrays are involved: 
BMCK DATA 
NAME DESCRIPTION 
STAT,& Station location 
STANAM I Station name d(3 $50) 
(50)  
STACdR Station related biases, 
d(69,50) standard deviations, and 
correlations. 





d (69 ,20) 
DESCRIPTION 
Station name 
Body fixed position 
vector, local tangent 
plane to body- f ixed 
transformation. 
Station related biases, 
standard deviations, and 
correlations. 
The list of station names to be examined has been already loaded into 
/ESTC$M/ by the main program. 
The contents of STALdC are: 
STALdC(1,J) J = 1,50 
I = 1 Station latitude, degrees 
2 Station longitude, degrees 
3 Station altitude, degrees 
SETSTA- 3 
Space f i  Re-entry 
Systems Division 
and the components of SN are: 
SN(1,J) J = 1, 20 
I =  1 Station name 
} Position vector, boLj-fixec 
4 
Local tangent plane to 
body-fixed frame 





Space 6. Reentry t 
Systems Division ! 
a'l 
I 
" I  
B I B F T C  MC13SV X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D r L I S T  
SUBROUTINE SETSTA S S T A 0 0 0  1 
C SETS UP NORKING S T A T I O N  ARRAYS S S T A 0 0 0 2  
C S S T A 0 0 0 3  
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP1900) SSTAOOO4 
S S T A 0 0 0 5  
S S T A 0 0 0 6  
EQUIVALENCE (CDCP(  1 7 1 r C B O D Y  1 r ( C D C P ( 1 4 3 ) r S N  ) S S T A 0 0 0 7  
r ( C D C P (  9 l r D T R  I r ( C D C P f l 1 9 ) r T B E G I N )  SSTAOOO8 1 
2 r ( C D C P ( l l l ) , I E R R  1 r ( C D C P ( 1 2 l ) r T E N D  1 S S T A 0 0 0 9  
EQU I VALENCE ( SN r I S N  1 S S T A 0 0 1 0  
C S S T A 0 0 1 1  
COMMON / E S T C O M / C E S T ( 8 0 4 )  S S T A 0 0 1 2  
D I M E N S I  ON N A M S T A ( 2 0 )  S S T A 0 0 1 3  
EQUIVALENCE ( C E S T (  7 ) r N A M S T A )  r l C E S T I  6 ) r N U M S T A )  S S T A 0 0 1 4  
C S S T A 0 0 1 5  
COMMON /STNCOM/CSTN ( 7 2 5 9  S S T A 0 0 1 6  
INTEGER STANAM f 5 0 )  S S T A 0 0 1 7  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  S T A C O R 1 6 9 r 5 0 ) r S T A L O C ( 3 , 5 0 )  S S T A 0 0 1 8  
EQUIVALENCE (CSTN(3511,STACOR) , ( C S T N (  119STANAM) S S T A 0 0 1 9  
1 , ( C S T N [  5 1 ) r S T A L O C )  S S T A 0 0 2 0  
C S S T A 0 0 2 1  
COMMOM S S T A 0 0 2 2  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  A r B  S S T A 0 0 2 3  
C S S T A 0 0 2 4  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  SEN ( 6 9 9 2 6 )  S S T A 0 0 2 5  
D I M E N S I O N  S P S E N ( 2 7 6 3 )  S S T A 0 0 2 6  
EQUIVALENCE (SEN,SPSEN) S S T A 0 0 2 7  
C S S T A 0 0 2 8  
6 3 0  FORMAT(lHd/44Xr30HSTATIONS ON TRACKING DATA TAPE/ /35X$4HNAME,23X S S T A 0 0 2 9  
1 r 8tILOCAT I ON 1 S S T A 0 0 3 0  
6 0 1  F O R M A T ( l H C r 3 3 X r A 6 , 6 X , 8 H L A T I T U D E 1 D 2 5 . 1 6 , 9 H  DEGREES/46Xr9HLONGITUDESSTA0031 
l , D 2 4 * 1 6 9 9 H  DEGREES/46Xr8HALTITUDErD25.16~8H METERS) S S T A 0 0 3 3  2  
6C2 F O R M A T ( l r I b r A 6 )  
6 0 3  FORMAT(21HOTRACKING DATA S E G I N S )  S S T A 0 0 3 4  
6 0 4  FORMAT(19H TRACKIYG DATA ENDS) S S T A 0 0 3 5  
C S S T A 0 0 3 6  
S S T A 0 0 3 7  
B = CBODY ( 4 9 3 )  S S T A 0 0 3 8  
a R I T E  1 6 ~ 6 0 0 )  S S T A 0 0 3 9  
DO 10 I E l r N U M S T A  S S T A 0 0 4 0  
S S T A 0 0 4 1  DO 3 J z l - 5 0  
IF (NAMSTA(I).NE.STANAM(J)) GO TO 3 S S T A 0 0 4 2  
C A L L  DSTAT (A,B,DTRrSTALOC(l,J)rS~(2rI)) S S T A 0 0 4 3  
I SN ( 1 9 I 1 = lU AM STA ( I 1 S S T A 0 0 4 4  
WRITE ( 6 9 6 5 1 )  NAMSTA(I),(STALOC(KrJ)rK=Ir31 S S T A 0 0 4 5  
30 2 K = l r 6 9  S S T A 0 0 4 6  
S S T A 0 0 4 7  2 S E N ( K 9 I )  = STACOR(K9J)  
GO TO 1 3  S S T A 0 0 4 8  
3 CONTINUE S S T A 0 0 4 9  
WRITE ( 6 , 6 2 2 )  N A M S T A ( 1 )  S S T A 0 0 5 0  
IERR = 2 SSTA005 1 
50 TO 9 9  S S T A 0 0 5 2  
10 CONTINUE S S T A 0 0 5 3  
WRITE ( 6 , 6 3 3 )  SSTAO054 
C A L L  DATOUP ( T B E G I N r D U M r O )  S S T A 0 0 5 5  
WRITE ( 6 r 6 p J 4 )  S S T A 0 0 5 6  
C A L L  DATOUP ( T E N D ~ D U Y I O )  S S T A 0 0 5 8  7
REWIND 9 
WRITE ( 9 )  SPSEN S S T A 0 0 5 9  
5 9  RETURN SSTA006D 
END 
D I M E N S I O N  C B O D Y ( 8 r l l ) r I S N ( 2 6 r 2 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DTR r S N ( 1 3 r Z O )  r T B E G I N  ,TEND 
SAVE ( 6  ) 9A rB *DUM ( 6 ) 
1 A = CBODY13,3) 
I PHILCO 1 i PHILCO-FORP I r n  CORPORATION Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : S m P  
Putpore : Chech or writer tape heuiara and in i t ia l izes  tape 
Camnon storages used: 
Subroutines required: aOak 
// 11 c e l l s ,  /DCPC$U/,/ESTC&/ 
SETTAP- 1 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Discussion: 
Subroutine SETTAP reads the three tape identifFc8tion cards. 
i f  the tape has not been w t t t c n  by a previous run, the subroutine writes 
column8 7-72 of the card as a tape ident i f ica t ion  record. 
has been writ ten previously, the tape ident i f icat ion record is compared 
with columns 7-72. 
the error  f l ag  (IERR) set = 1. 
For each, 
If the t8P 
Any difference w i l l  cause an immediate return with 
For the data tape (unit  10) only, the header i s  always compared with the 
data card. The tape record contains, i n  addition t o  the 11-word header, 
45 words describing the tape contents. These are retained i n  the arrays 
be low 
t SETTAP- 2 i 
Space 6 Re-entry i 
Systems Division 
j 
S I B F T C  MC138E X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I L I S T  
C CHECKS HEADERS AND I N I T I A L I Z E S  TAPE P O S I T I O N S  
C 
SUBROUTINE SETTAP 
COMMON /DCPCOY/CDCP(900)  
D I M E N S I O N  S T I M N X ( 2 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TBEGINITEND 
EQUIVALENCE ( C D C P ( l l l ) , I E R R  ) r ( C D C P ( 1 2 3 ) , S T I M N X )  
1 9 ( C D C P ( 1 1 7 ) t N E S E N D )  s ( C D C P ( 1 1 9 ) t T B E b I N )  





5 0 1  
6 3 3  
9 9 9  
COMMON / E S T C O M / C E S T ( 8 0 4 )  
D I YENS I ON 
EQUIVALENCE ( C E S T (  7) ,NAMSTA)  , ( C E S T (  619NUMSTA)  
COMMON I H E A D ( 1 2 l r J H E A D ( 1 1 )  
D I M E N S I O N  F M T ( 6 ) , T ( 2 , 3 )  
DATA F M T ( 1 ) / 3 6 H ( l l X , 2 A 6 , 6 X I 5 X , 7 H H E A D E R , , 1 1 A 6 ) A 6 9 1 6 ~ /  
DATA T ( l r 1 ) / 3 6 H  DATA TAPE NRSEND = NESEND = / 
FORMAT( 1 6 9 l l A 6  1 
F O R M A T ( l H l r 4 5 X , 2 6 H * * *  RUN I N I T I A L I Z A T I O h  * * * / l H  1 
d R I T E  ( 6 , 6 0 0 )  
K = 2  
DO 9 1 ~ 1 9 3  
READ (5,501) [ I H E A D ( J ) , J = 1 , 1 2 )  
d R I T E  ( 6 , F M T )  T ( l s I ) , T ( 2 , 1 ) , (  I H E A D ( J ) s J = K , l Z )  
GO T O  ( 2 , 3 9 4 )  9 1  
DATA TAPE 
SEAD (10) JHEAD,NUMSTA,NAMSTA,TBEGIN,TENDISTIMNX 
K = l  
F M T ( 2 )  = F M T ( 6 )  
GO TO 7 
R E S I D U A L  TAPE 
NRSEND = I H E A D ~ ~ )  
Y A M S T A ( 2 0 )  
I E R R  = 1 
IF INRSEND.NE.0) GO TO 5 
WRITE (11) ( I d E A D ( J ) , J = 2 , 1 2 )  
GO TO 9 
E S T I M A T I O N  TAPE 
NESEND = I H E A D ( 1 )  
I F  (NESEND.NE.0) GO TO 6 
N R I T E  (12) ( I H E A D ( J ) , J = Z I ~ ~ )  
GO TO 9 
READ (11) JHEAD 
GO TO 7 
READ ( 1 2 )  JHEAD 
CHECK HEADERS 
DO 8 J = 2 , 1 2  
I F  (IHEAD(J).NE.JHEA3(J-l)) GO TO 9 9 9  
CONTINUE 
CONTINUE 
I E R R  = 0 
RETURN 
END 
S T A P 0 0 0  1 
S T A P 0 0 0 2  
S T A P 0 0 0 3  
S T A P 0 0 0 4  
S T A P 0 0 0 5  
S T A P 0 0 0 6  
S T A P 0 0 0 7  
S T A P 0 0 0 8  
S T A P 0 0 0 9  
S T A P 0 0 1 0  
S T A P O O l l  
S T A P 0 0 1 2  
S T A P 0 0 1 3  
S T A P 0 0 1 4  
S T A P 0 0 1 5  
S T A P 0 0 1 6  
S T A P 0 0 1 7  
S T A P 0 0 1 8  
STAPOO 19 
STAPOOZO 
S T A P 0 0 2 1  
S T A P 0 0 2 2  
STAPOOZ3 
S T A P 0 0 2 4  
S T A P 0 0 2 5  
S T A P 0 0 2 6  
S T A P 0 0 2 7  
ST APO 0 2 8 
S T A P 0 0 2 9  
ST AP 0 0 3 0  
S T A P 0 0 3 1  
S T A P 0 0 3 2  
S T A P 0 0 3 3  
S T A P 0 0 3 4  
S T A P 0 0 3 5  
S T A P 0 0 3 6  
S T A P 0 0 3 7  
S T A P 0 0 3 8  
S T A P 0 0 3 9  
S T A P 0 0 4 0  
S T A P 0 0 4 1  
S T A P 0 0 4 2  
S T A P 0 0 4 3  
S T A P 0 0 4 4  
STAP 0 0 4 5  
S T A P 0 0 4 6  
S T A P 0 0 4 7  
S T A P 0 0 4 8  
S T A P 0 0 4 9  
S T A P 0 0 5 0  
S T A P 0 0 5 1  
S T A P 0 0 5 2  
S T A P 0 0 5 3  
S T A P 0 0 5 4  









Cal l ing  Sequence: 
Input and Output 
Location 
I I DATE 
SHIF2 
Given the  su.aue of a body o r  veAl,21e with respect to a 
specified body, SHIF2 re turns  the  state with respect t o  
any other body(s) as requested by option key KQIPe 













Central body number. 
Whole and fract-ional days 




Vehicle s t a t e  with respect t o  
N@R equator and equinox o f  
Any body number. 
Requested s t a t e (  s) 
K#P=l: state of a l l  bodies 
K$P=2: vehicle state w r t  all 
K@P=3: N@D s t a t e  wrt NBR i n  
K@P=4: vehicle s t a t e  wrt NMD 
i n  column NBQ~D, 
1950 e 0 




Common storages used: /INPC#M/ /WC@M/ 
Subroutines required: ANTR, STEPT, FN$RM 
SHIF2-1 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Syscems Division 
Procedure 
Bodies a re  ident i f ied by the following numbers 
1 Earth 6 Saturn 
2 Moon 7 Jupi te r  
3 sun 8 Extra body 1 with body center N@X(l) 
4 Venus 9 Extra body 2 with body center N@X(2) 
5 Mars 10 Extra body 3 with body center N@X(3) 
The procedure used depends upon the quant i t ies  requested and the bodies 
involved, 
Srom a c a l l  of ANTR ( the subroutine which reads and in te rpre ts  an ephemeris 
tape). Subroutine STEPT i s  used t o  obtain the re la t ive  positions of bodies 
whose ephemerides a re  not stored on tape. 
obtained by combining the relevant vectors. 
The re la t ive  positions of bodies one through seven a r e  obtained 
The required quant i t ies  a re  
It should be noted tha t  NfiR may be any body (1 t o  l o ) ,  but i f  NfiR i s  an 
extra body (8, 9, o r  lo ) ,  then t h a t  body's o rb i t  must be described with 
respect t o  the usual bodies (1-7). 
of another central  body, it must have the smaller extra body number. 
i s  not required unless K$P i s  3 o r  4; when used it may be any body, 1-10, 












SIBFTC MC13S2 NOREFrM949NODD9XR3 


















DIMENSION DATE(2)r X(6)9 XOUT(6910)r PO(21) 
19 VE(21)9 TX(2r3)r RX(3r3)r vx ( 3 r3 1 
29 NOX(3) r SHFC( 18) 
1 9  (IW(4)rNOX), (IW(7)rIXTRA) 
29 (CW(1)rRXIr (CW(1OlrVX)r (CW(19)rTX) 
39 (CW(1372)rSHFC) 
EQUIVALENCE (C(6)rSPMSD) 






7 JUP ITER 
8 EXTRA BODY 1 GIVEN WRT BODY NOX(1) 
9 EXTRA BODY 2 NOX(2) 
10 EXTRA BODY 3 NOX(3) 
NOR IS THE CENTRAL BODY NUMBER, x rs VEHICLE STATE W R T  NOR 
KOP OPTIONS 1 XOUT IS STATE OF ALL BODIES WRT NOR 
2 XOUT IS VEHICLE STATE W R T  ALL BODIES 
3 XOUT(1,NBOD) IS NBOD STATE WRT NOR 
4 XOUT(I9NBOD) IS VEHICLE STATE W R T  NBOD (ONLY) 
NSTP=l 
LXT = 0 
LXT = NOR-7 
NSAV= NOR 
NOR=NOX (LXT 1 
I1=1 
I2=7 
IF(NOR.LT.8) GO TO 10 
10 IF(KOPeGT.2) GO TO 20 
11 CALL A N T R ~ ( D A T E I D A T E ( ~ ) ~ N O R - ~ ~ P O ~ ~ ~ V E , F N O R M ( X ) )  
DO 13 IZIlrI2 
JJ=3*1-3 




GO TO(14rl201,NSTP ~ 
14 CONTINUE 
IF(IXTRA.GT.0) GO TO 90 
GO TO 120 
20 Il=NBOD 
I2=NBOD 
IF(NBOD.GT.7) GO TO 90 
IF(LXTeNE.0) GO TO 11 
IF(NOR.NE.3.OR.NBODeEP.2) GO TO 11 
NSTP=2 
GO TO 11 
DO 210 JzlrIXTRA 
MM= J+7 
L=NOX f J 
KKt6 * J-5 
TT=(DATE - TX(1,J) + DATE(Z) - TX(ZrJ))*SPMSD 
CALL S T E P T ( T T I R X ( ~ ~ J ) ~ V X ( I ~ J ~ ~ X O U T ( ~ ~ M M I , X O U T ~ ~ ~ M M ~ ~ S H F C ( K K ~ ~  
IF(N0R.EQ.L) GO TC) 210 
90 I2 = 10 
IF(L.GT.7.0R.KOPeLTe3) GO TO 100 
IF(NBOD.LT.8) GO TO 101 
CALL A N T R l ( D A T E r D A T E ( 2 ) r N O R - l r P O + l r V E I F N O R M ( X ) ~  
DO 105 K=1r3 
KK=JJ+K 
XOUT ( K r  L =PO ( KK 1 
105 XOUT(K+3rL)=VE(KK) 
1OO’DO 110 I=lr6 
110 XOUT(I9MMI = XOUT(1,MM) + XOUT(1wL) 
210 CONTINUE 
101 JJ=3*L -3 
IF(LXT.EQ.0) GO TO 120 
NOR = NSAV 











SHI 201 10 
SHI 20120 
SHI20130 
SHI 20 140 
SHI 20150 



























































Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
DO 2 1 1  J = l r 6  
2 1 1  X O U T ( J 9 I )  = X O U T ( J 9 I )  - XOUT(J9NSAVl  
1 2 0  GO TO ( 1 5 0 ~ 1 3 0 ~ 1 5 0 ~ 1 3 0 ) t K O P  
1 3 0  DO 140 I = I l r I 2  
140 X O U T ~ J ~ I ~ ~ X ~ J l - X O U T ~ J , I )  
1 5 0  RETURN 
END 
DO 140 J = l r 6  
SHI 2 0 7 5 0  
S H I  2 0 7 6 0  
SHI 2 0 7 7 0  
SHI  2 0 7 8 0  
S H I 2 0 7 9 0  
S H I  20800 
S H I  2 0 8 1 0  
SHI  2 0 8 2 0  
I p n l L c c l ~  
DHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
“1 
Subroutine : SKNUT 
Purpose : To write out tho measurement schedule. SIU@UT serves 
principally as a driver f o r  (~YAL. 
Calling Sequence: CALL SKD@UT 
Common storages used: / INPC@M/ /WC@M/ 














S I B F T C  MC13KD N O R E F ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I X R ~  
CMC13KD SKDOUT BLDP TYPE MEASUREMENT B U I L D U P  AND OUTPUT SKDOOOOl 
SUBROUTINE SKDOUT S K D 0 0 0 0 2  
COMMON/INPCOM/C~700)/WCOM/IW(550~~CW~l450~ S K D 0 0 0 0 3  
S K D 0 0 0 0 4  D I M E N S I O N  I S C ( 1 2 ) 9  I S ( l l 9 1 2 ) 9  S ( 2 3 9 1 2 )  
S KDO 000 5 1 9  I B C ( l O ) ,  1 B ( 3 6 ) 9  B ( 9 2 )  
29 I E M P ( 2 4 )  9 OB(18) SKDOOOO6 
S K D 0 0 0 0 7  39  I O B R ( 4 )  9 
5 ,  ~ O D C ( 1 0 9 8 )  S K D 0 0 0 0 8  
6 1  D N A M ( 6 1 9  I O B A ( 3 9 6 ) s  R E F S ( 3 )  SKDOOOO9 
D I M E N S I O N  EQNA ( 3 9 2 4  1 SKDOOOlO 
D I M E N S I O N  T Y P N A M ( 4 ) r  M O U N T ( 3 )  S K D O O O l l  
( C ( l l ) * B O D C )  SKDOOO 12 EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 4 ) * R T D l *  ( C ( 7 ) v R S P M S D ) g  
EMP ( 2 4  I 
3 %  
S K D 0 0 0 1 3  1 9  
29 ( C ( 5 8 5 ) r E M P )  S K D 0 0 0 1 4  
EQUIVALENCE ( I W ( 8 ) r I S C ) *  L I W ( Z O ) * I B C ) 9  ( I W ( 3 0 ) 9 I E M P l  S K D 0 0 0 1 5  
( C ( 2 0 0  1 ,SI I ( C ( 4 7 6 ) 9 B ) *  ( C ( 5 6 7 ) 9 0 B )  
1 9  ( I W ( 5 4 ) r I O B R ) r  ( I W ( 5 8 ) r I O B A )  SKDOOO 16 
2 9  ( I W ( 1 8 0 ) 9 I S ) r  ( I W ( 3 1 2 ) r I B )  S K D 0 0 0 1 7  
EQUIVALENCE ( C W ( 1 1 5 7 ) r R E F S )  S K D 0 0 0 1 8  
16HSEXTOP/ SKDOO 0 2 0 
DATA R T S / . 2 0 6 2 6 4 8 l E 6 /  S K D 0 0 0 2  1 
DATA TYPNAM/6HC-BANDg6HGODDRD,6H U S 8 5  96H D S I F  / S K D 0 0 0 2 2  
DATA MOUNT/6H 3 0 - F T t 6 H  8 5 - F T v l H  / S K D Q 0 0 2 3  
DATA ( E Q N A ( l , J ) t J = l . l 2 ) /  S K D 0 0 0 2 4  
l l 8 H A S T R O  U N I T  KM/AU 9 S K D 0 0 0 2 5  
218HEARTH M FRAC/SUN 9 S K D 0 0 0 2 6  
318HMOON M FRAC/SUN 9 S K D 0 0 0 2 7  
418HVENUS Lul FRAC/SUN 9 S K D 0 0 0 2 8  
518HMARS M FRAC/SUN 9 SKDQ0029 
618HJUPTR M FRAC/SUN 9 S K D 0 0 0 3 0  
718HSATRN M FRAC/SUN 9 S K D 0 0 0 3 1  
818HMRCRY M FRAC/SUN r S K D 0 0 0 3 2  
S K D 0 0 0 3 3  9 1 8 H 2 N D  ZONAL HARM 9 
1 1 8 H 3 R D  ZONAL HARM 9 SKDOO 0 34 
2 1 8 H 4 T H  ZONAL HARM 9 S K D 0 0 0 3 5  
3 1 8 H 5 T H  ZONAL HARM / S K D 0 0 0 3 6  
D A T A ( E Q N A ( 1 9 J )  t J = 1 3 9 2 4 ) /  S K D 0 0 0 3 7  
4 1 8 H l S T  LONG HARM RAD 9 S K D 0 0 0 3 8  
5 1 8 H 2 N D  LONG HARM RAD 9 S K D 0 0 0 3 9  
6 1 8 H 3 R D  LONG HARM RAD 9 S K D 0 0 0 4 0  
7 1 8 H 4 T H  LONG HARM RAD 9 S K D 0 0 0 4 1  
8 1 8 H l S T  LUNAR KM**2 9 S K D 0 0 0 4 2  
9 1 8 H 2 N D  LUNAR KM**2 9 S K D 0 0 0 4 3  
1 1 8 H 3 R D  LUNAR KM**Z 9 S K D 0 0 0 4 4  
2 1 8 H l S T  DRAG l / ( K M )  9 S K D 0 0 0 4 5  
3 1 8 H 2 N D  DRAG 1 / ( K M )  9 5 KDO 0 046 
418HSOLAR RAD K**3 /S*S,  S K D 0 0 0 4 7  
518HVENT. THR. KM/SEC 9 S K D 0 0 0 4 8  
618HSPEED LGT ERROR / S K D 0 0 0 4 9  
I F ( I S C )  3 0 9 3 0 9 2 0  S K D 0 0 0 5 0  
20 W R I T E (  6 9 1 0 1 )  SKDOOO5 1 
1 0 1  F O R M A T ( l H 0 9 4 1 X 9 3 8 H + * *  EARTH-BASED TRACKING I N  EFFECT ** * /7H NUMBERSKD00052 
1,4Xt4HNAME96X,4HTYPE11BXIBHLOCATION,38X98HOBSERVES) S K D 0 0 0 5 3  
DO 28 1 = 1 . 1 2  S K D 0 0 0 5 4  
DATA (DNAM(J)rJ=1,6)/4HNONE96USUBTENt6HRA-REF~6HDECREF9bHS~XTI~~ S K D 0 0 0 1 9  
2 1  
_. - - _ _  _ -  
I S T A T = I S C (  I) 
I F ( I S T A T ) 3 0 r 3 0 * 2 1  
CONTINUE 
S L A T = S ( 3 r I S T A T ) * R T D  
S L O N E S ( ~ ~ I S T A T ~ * R T D  
A H = S 1 6 9 I S T A T ) * R T D  
EM=S( 79 I S T A T  )*RTD 
MTYPE=IS(~*ISTAT) 
S A L T = S ( 5 r I S T A T ) * l O O O .  
N A L I G N = 3  
IF(MTYPE.EQ.3) N A L I G N = I S ( l O 9 I S T A T )  
S K D 0 0 0 5 5  
S K D 0 0 0 5 6  
S KDOOO 5 7 
SKDOOO58 
S K D 0 0 0 5 9  
S K D 0 0 0 6 0  
S K D 0 0 0 6 1  
S K D 0 0 0 6 2  
S K D 0 0 0 6 3  
S K D 0 0 0 6 4  
S K D 0 0 0 6 5  
W R I T E 1 6 9  1 0 2 ) -  I S T A T  *S( l r  I S T A T  1 rTYPNAM(MTYPE r S L A T p S  ( 2  9 I S T A T )  9MOUNTlSKD00066 
~ N A L I G N ) ~ S L O N I A H ~ S A L T , E M  S K D 0 0 0 6 7  
102 F O R M A T ( ~ H O ~ ~ X I I ~ ~ ~ X ~ A ~ , ~ X , A ~ , ~ X I ~ ~ H L A T I T U D E  =9F10.594H E G 9 1 6 X ~ 1 5 S K D O 0 0 6 8  
1HAT I N T E R V A L S  O F r F 9 . 2 9 4 H  S E C / 2 0 X 9 A 6 r  9 X 9 l l H L O N G I T U D E  =,F10.594H D E S K D 0 0 0 6 9  
2 G s l b X e 2 3 H W H E N  E L E V A T I O N  IS ABOVEsF7.294H D E G / 3 5 X * 1 1 H A L T I T U D E  = + F l S K D 0 0 0 7 0  
3 0 . 5 ~ 4 H  MET,16X*13HBUT LESS THANsF7.294H DEG) S K D 0 0 0 7 1  
IF(MTYPE.EQ.1) GO TO 1020 S K D 0 0 0 7 2  
F T R = S ( 2 2 r I S T A T ) * l . E - b  S K D 0 0 0 7 3  




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
T A U = S ( 2 3 r I S T A T l  S K D 0 0 0 7  5 
O M G 4 = S ( 2 l r I S T A T l  S K D 0 0 0 7 6  
W R I T E ( 6 t l 0 2 1 )  F T R I O M G ~ ~ T A U I O M G ~  S K D 0 0 0 7 7  
1 0 2 1  F O R M A T ( ~ H O I ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H D O P P L E R  PARAMETERS/3lX~tZHTRANSMISSION FREQUENCYSKD00078 
l t 9 X * F 1 1 * 5 r 1 5 H  MEGACYCLES/SEC/31X914HBIAS F R E Q U E N C Y I ~ ~ X ~ F ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ H  M E S K D 0 0 0 7 9  
2GACYCLES/SEC/31Xtl4HCOUNT I N T E R V A L s 2 0 X 9 F 8 . 5 9 8 H  SECONDS/31Xv20HRETRSKD00080 
3 A N S M I S S I O N  R A T 1 0 ~ 1 5 X 9 F 7 . 5 )  SKDOOOBl 
1020 W R I T E ( 6 r 1 0 3 )  SKDOOO82 
1 0 3  F O R M A T ( ~ H O I ~ ~ X P ~ ~ H M E A S U ~ ? E M E N T  RROR SOURCEStl lX96HRANDOM,9X,4HBIASSKDOOO83 
1 )  SKDOC084 




DO 2 7  J = 2 9 9  
I F ( I S ( J ~ I S T A T l . E P . 0 )  GO TO 2 7  




NED= I B (  36 1 
IF f IBC.EQ.01 GO TO 40 
W R I T E (  691041 
S K D 0 0 0 8 5  
S K D 0 0 0 8 6  
S K D 0 0 0 8 7  
S K D 0 0 0 8 8  
S K D 0 0 0 8 9  
S K D 0 0 0 9 0  
S K D 0 0 0 9 1  
S K D 0 0 0 9 2  
SKDOOO 9 3 
F O R M A T ( l H 0 9 4 7 X 9 2 7 H * * *  BEACON MEASUREMENTS ***/29X912HMEASUREMENTS,SKD00094 
124X96HRANDOMr ~ X ~ ~ H B I A S ~ ~ ~ X S ~ ~ H O B S E R V A T I O N  P E R I O D ( S E C l 1  S K D 0 0 0 9 5  
DO 3 9 1  1 = 3 1 r 3 5  S K D 0 0 0 9 6  
S K D 0 0 0 9 7  J = I - 3 0  
S K D 0 0 0 9 8  C A L L  O Y A L ( ~ ~ I B ( ~ ~ ) , J I B ( ~ ~ )  1 
SKDOOO99 3 9 1  CONTINUE 
W R I T E (  6 9 1 0 5 )  SKDOOlOO 
1 0 5  F O R M A T ( l H O 9  4 8 X 9 2 6 H * * *  BEACONS CONSIDERED *** /7H NUMBERI~X,~HNAMEISKDOO~O~ 
3 1  
1 2 2 X  t BHLOCAT I O N  9 ZOX 9 ZOHLOCATION UNCERTAINTY 9 1 4 X 9 4 H B I A S  I 
DO 3 6  I=1910 
I B E A C = I B C (  I I 
I F ( I B E A C )  4 0 9 4 0 ~ 3 1  
CONTINUE 
NBEAC=3*(  I B E A C - 1 )  
K = 8 * (  I B E A C - 1 ) + 1  
S L A T = B ( K + l ) * R T D  
SLON=B( K+2)  *RTD 
AH = B ( K + 4 ) * R T D  
S A L T = B ( K + 3 ) * 1 0 0 0 .  
B L A T =  B(K+51 *1000. 
BLON= B ( K + 6 1  *1000. 
B A L T =  B(K+7) *1000. 
I F ( I B ( N B E A C + l ) . E P . O )  BLAT=O. 
I F (  IB(NBEAC+3l .EP.Ol  BALT=O. 
I F (  IB(NBEAC+Z)*EQ.O)  BLON=O. 
S K D 0 0 1 0 2  
S K D 0 0 1 0 3  
S K D 0 0 1 0 4  
S K D 0 0 1 0 5  
SKDOO 106 
S K D 0 0 1 0 7  
SKD00 1 0 8  






S K D O O l l 5  
SKDOO 116 
S K D 0 0 1 1 7  
S K D 0 0 1 1 8  
I F ( I O B R ( 2 1  aEQ.0) GO TO 5 4 5  
A =  O B ( 1 1  * 1000. 
BB= O B ( 3 )  *1000. 
I F ( I O B R ( 2 l . E Q . 2 1  BB=O. 
WRITE ( 6 9 1 1 4 )  A s B B  
114 FORMAT(Z1H H E I G H T  (RANDOMI M rE15 .8 /8X ,6H(B IASI ,7X ,E15 .8 )  
5 4 5  I F ( I O B R ( 3 )  eEQ* 0)GO TO 5 4 6  
A =  OB(2) *1000. 
BB= O B ( 4 1  *1000. 
f F ~ I O B R ( 3 l . E Q . Z l  BB=O. 
WRITE f 6 , 1 1 5 )  A9BB 
1 1 5  F O R M A T ( 2 4 H  H E I G H T  RT.(RAKDOM) M/S *E15.8/  l l X ~ 6 H ( B I A S 1 . 7 X 1 € 1 5 . 8 )  
5 4 6  I F ( I O B R 1 4 )  .EQ.O) GO TO 5 4 9  
116 FORMAT( 7 H  T B I A S  rE15.89  4 H  SEC)  
W R I T E ( 6 r 1 1 6 1  O B ( 5 1  
5 4 9  CONTINUE 
C REFS=REFERENCE VECTOR FOR ONBOARD O P T I C A L  OBSERVATIONS 
I F ( 1 O B A  .LE. 01 GO TO 5 8 0  
W R I T E (  6 9 106 I IBEACIB ( K  1 ? S L A T  9 BLATPSLON~BLONISALT vBALT9AH SKD00 119 
1 0 6  F O R M A T ( l H D 9 2 X t I 2 t 8 X ~ A 6 ~ 1 2 X ~ l l H L A T I T U D E  = r F 1 0 . 5 r 4 H  D E G ~ l l X 9 2 1 H B E A C S K D 0 0 1 2 0  
I O N  NORTHING (MET)913X~F10.5/31XtllHLONGITLDE = , F l O e 5 + 4 H  DEG911X*  S K D O O l Z l  
ZZ lHBEACON EASTING ( M E T ) ~ ~ ~ X I F ~ ~ . ~ / ~ ~ X * ~ ~ H A L T I T U D E  = * F 1 0 . 5 * 4 H  M E T S K D 0 0 1 2 2  
3 r l l X * Z l H B E A C O N  A L T I T U D E  ( M E T ) ~ ~ ~ X ~ F ~ O . ~ / ~ ~ X I ~ ~ H H O R I Z O N  =*F10.59  S K D 0 0 1 2 3  
4 4 H  DEG9F10.5)  SKD00 1 2 4  
3 6  CONTINUE S K D 0 0 1 2 5  
40 CONTINUE S K D 0 0 1 2 6  
I F ( I 0 B R  oLE.01 GO TO 5 4 9  SKDOO 1 2 7  
NOB = IOBR SKDO0128 
W R I T E (  6 9 1 1 3 1  B O D C ( N O B t l ) v O B ( 6 1 ~ 0 B ~ ? )  S K D 0 0 1 2 9  
113 FORMAT(lH0912X,17H***RADAR MEAS TO r A 6 r l X 9 1 6 H I N  EFFECT BELOW 9E15.SKD00130 
1 8 . l X 9 2 2 H K M  ALTI OBSERVED EVERY,F9.O99H SECS*** 1 SKDOO 13  1 
S K D 0 0 1 3 2  
S K D 0 0 1 3 3  
S K D 0 0 1 3 4  
S K D 0 0 1 3 5  
S K D 0 0 1 3 6  
SKDOO 1 3 7  
S K D 0 0 1 3 8  
S K D 0 0 1 3 9  
S K D 0 0 1 4 0  
S K D 0 0 1 4 1  
SKDOO 1 4 2  
S K D 0 0 1 4 3  
SKDOO 144 
S K D 0 0 1 4 5  
S K D 0 0 1 4 6  
S K D 0 0 1 4 7  
SK DO0 1 4 8  
S K D 0 0 1 4 9  
3 
" 3  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division i 
i 
1 0 7  
108 
1 0 9  
5 5 0  
5 5 5  
5 6 0  
5 6 5  
5 7 0  
1 1 0  
5 7 5  
5 8 0  
5 8 5  
5 8 6  
5 9 0  
111 
1 1 2  
S D = S I N ( O B (  16)  I 
C D = C O S ( O B ( 1 6 ) )  
S R = S I N ( O B ( 1 5 ) )  
CR=COS (OB ( 15 ) 1 
R E F S 1  1 )=CD*CR 
R € F S ( Z ) = C D * S R  
S K D 0 0 1 5 0  
S K D 0 0 1 5 1  
S K D 0 0 1 5 2  
S K D 0 0 1 5 3  
SKDOO 1 5 4  
S K D 0 0 1 5 5  ~ _ _  _ _ -  
R E F S ( 3 ) r S D  SKDOO 156 
WRITE ( 6 ~ 1 0 7 )  SKDOO 157 
FORMAT(lHO939Xs40H***OPTICAL ONBOARD TRACKING I N  EFFECT***)  S K D 0 0 1 5 8  
PER=OB ( 14) *RSPMSD SKDOO159 
T B I A S =  O B ( 5 )  S K D 0 0 1 6 0  
SKDOO 161 
RA = O B ( l S ) * R T D  S K D 0 0 1 6 2  
DEC- 0 6 ( 1 6 ) * R T D  SKDOO 163 
S K D 0 0 1 6 4  W R I T E (  6 , 1 0 8 1  PERITBIASIRA,DEC 
1E17.894H DEG/7H R E F D E C T E ~ ~ . ~ , ~ H  D E G I  SKDOO 166 
W R I T E 1  6 , 1 0 9 )  SKDOO 1 6 7  
FORMAT(lHO,20X,76HRANDOM ERROR MODEL = (K1)**2+(K2**2)*(2.*ASIN(RASKDOOl68 
1 D I U S  BODY/RANtE TO BODY))**2/8X,4HBODY,llX~12HNO. OF M E A S . r l 2 X 9 4 H T S K D 0 0 1 6 9  
2 Y P E s 1 5 X 1 6 H K l  S E C 9 1 1 X s  2 H K 2 )  S K D 0 0 1 7 0  
DO 5 7 5  I = l r 6  SKD00 17 1 
I F ( I O B A ( 1 9 1 )  rEQo 0) GO TO 5 8 0  SKDOO 1 7 2  
NB = I O B A ( 3 r I l  SKDOO 1 7 3  
S K D 0 0 1 7 4  I T  = I O B A ( 2 9 I )  
S K D 0 0 1 7 5  K K  = I T + 1  
I F  (KK *GT. 3 )  K K = K K + l  S K D 0 0 1 7 6  
GO TO (550r555,560,56595601565),KK SKDOO 177 
AZO SKDOO 178 
BB=0. SKDOO 179 
GO TO 5 7 0  S K D 0 0 1 8 0  
A=RTS* 0 8 1 1 2 )  S K D 0 0 1 8 1  
SKDOO 182 BB= OB( 1 3 )  
GO TO 5 7 0  S K D 0 0 1 8 3  
A=RTS* O B ( 8 )  SKDOO 184 
BB= O B ( 9 )  SKDOO 1 8 5  
GO TO 5 7 0  S K D 0 0 1 8 6  
A=RTS* OB( 10) S K D 0 0 1 8 7  
SKDOO 188 BE= 0 8 1 1 1 )  
WRITE ( 6 9 1 1 0 )  B O D C ( N B , l ) , I O B A ( l , I ) , I T I A I B B  SKDOO 1 8 9  
F O R M A T ( ~ X P A ~ ~ ~ I ~ O ~ ~ X , ~ E ~ O * ~ )  
KK = KK+1 




DO 5 9 0  I = l r 2 4  
I F ( I E M P ( I 1 )  5 8 5 , 5 9 0 , 5 8 5  
IF(K.GT.0)  GO T O  5 8 6  
I F ( I O B R ( 4 1  eEQ.0) T B I A S  = O I  
F O R M A T ( ~ H O P E R I O D I E ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ H  DAYS/7H T B I A S r E 1 7 . 8 9 4 H  SEC/7H REFRA.9 S K D 0 0 1 6 5  
K = l  
WRITE ( 6 , 1 1 1 1  
CONTINUE 
WRITE ( 6 9 1 1 2 )  ( E Q N A ( J , I ) ~ J = 1 ~ 3 ) * E M P ( I )  
F O R M A T ( ~ H O V ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ H * * * O T H E R  DET. UNKNOWNS I N  EFFECT***)  
FORMAT(1H ,3A6,2X9E15.8) 





S K D 0 0 1 9 2  
S K D 0 0 1 9 3  
SKDOO 194 
SKDOO 1 9 5  
SKDOO 196 
SKDOO 197 
S K D 0 0 1 9 8  
S K D 0 0 1 9 9  
S K D 0 0 2 0 0  
S K D 0 0 2 0 1  
S K D 0 0 2 0 2  
S K D 0 0 2 0 3  
S K D 0 0 2 0 4  
S K D 0 0 2 0 5  
S K D 0 0 2 0 6  
S K D 0 0 2 0 7  
. 







i d  
Subroutine : SKDUL 
Purpose : Reads control times. Reads and writes measurement 
schedule 
Calling Sequence : CALL SKDUL ( INITS, NCH) 
Input and Output 
Definition 
1 
In i t ia l iza t ion  key. 
Set -1 on firs% entry t o  
in i t i a l i ze ,  internal ly  
rese t  t o  0. 
N C H d 1 1  indicates end of run; 
NCH=O indicates change i n  
TSTART and TST#P O n l y .  
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required: 
/INI)C@IJX/, /WC@H/, /BUFC@4/ 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Oivision 
I Read NCH and control times 7 
t 
1 No 
1 Write new control  times 
NCH = 111” 
1 
1 
I Remove previously used location I 
SKD#UT 
W r i t e  out new measurement schedule 
I 
I 
L Se t  TSTART 
I 






Space & Re-entry 1 
i Systems Division 
S I B F T C  M C l 3 U L  M94,NODD*XR3 
C M C l 3 U L  SKDUL READS CONTROL TIMES9 READS AND WRITES 
SUBROUTINE S K D U L ( I N I T S 9 N C H )  
COMMON/INPCOM/C(700)/WCOM/IW(55O~~CW(1450~ 
COMPtON / B U F C O M / B U F F 1 ( 4 0 )  *KEY 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DBUFF(  10 1 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ONTM, TFST 9 T L S T  9 
1, c1, c 2  9 RAMB 9 
MEAS SCHEDULE SKDLOOOl 
S K O L 0 0 0 2  
SKDLOOO3 
S K D L 0 0 0 4  
S K O L 0 0 0 5  
T A U *  F T  R S K D L 0 0 0 6  
B I A S ,  OMG4 S K D L 0 0 0 7  
(BUFF113),STANAM)SKDLOOO8 t l  ' I i  
NRCDI, (BUFF1(6)9NKOUNT)SKDLOOO9 
M T Y P E I r  (BUFFl(9)rNALIGN)SKDLOOlO 
r F M S ) r  ( B U F F l ( 1 2 ) r K T A U )  S K D L O O l l  
SKDLOO 12 
T L S T ) ,  ( D B U F F ( 4 ) r T A U )  S K D L 0 0 1 3  
C l ) r  ( D B U F F ( 7 l r C 2 )  S K D L 0 0 1 4  
B I A S ) ,  ( D B U F F ( l O ) * O M G 4 )  S K D L 0 0 1 5  
S K D L 0 0 1 6  D I M E N S I O N  S T N M ( 2 0 ) r  T I ( 3 )  
D I M E N S I O N  T F O R M ( 6 ) 9  T S T ( Z ) ,  T W T ( 2 ) p  O N A M E ( 2 )  SKD L O O  17 
D I M E N S I O N  S ( 2 3 r 1 2 ) ~  B ( 8 ~ 1 0 ) ~  ISC(1Z)s I B C ( 1 0 1  S K D L 0 0 1 8  
1 9  1 S l l l r 1 2 )  9 IBI 3 9 1 2 )  * B I A S L ( 3 9 2 2 )  SKDL.0019 
D I M E N S I O N  I S E M ( 5 t 1 3 ) p  X M E S ( 5 r  8 5 )  S K D L 0 0 2 0  
D I M E N S I O N  H E A D ( 2 4 ) 9  ST IMNX ( 20 1 S K D L 0 0 2 1  
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( Z O O ) * S ) r  ( C ( 4 7 6 ) * B l r  ( f W ( 8 ) r I S C )  S K D L 0 0 2 2  
I* ( I W ( 2 0 l * I B C ) *  I I W ( 180) P IS) I ( I W / 3 1 2 1 r I B ) S K D L 0 0 2 3  
2, ( C W ( 1 5 6 ) , B I A S L ) *  ( C W ( 5 2 2 ) t X M E S ) r  ( C W ( 1 1 6 0 ) r T I )  S K D L 0 0 2 4  
3 9  (CW(l140)rTSEC)*(CW(1178),TSTART)~ ( C W ( 1 1 8 8 1 9 T W T )  S K D L 0 0 2 5  
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 6 )  ,SPMSD)r ( C W ( 1 1 7 9 ) 9 F L T I M ) +  ( C W ( l 1 7 2 ) , T S E C O )  S K D L 0 0 2 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 6 7 5 )  +HEAD)  S K D L 0 0 2 7  
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 7 ) , R S P M S D ) r  ( C ( 1 1 5 ) v X T R O U T )  S K D L 0 0 2 8  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TSTDPvTSPDP S K D L 0 0 2 9  
D I M E N S I O N  T Y P E ( 4 )  S K D L 0 0 3 0  
DATA TYPE/~HC-BANDI~HGODDRD,~HS-BAND,~H D S I F  / S K D L 0 0 3 1  
DATA QYES*QN0/3HYES,ZHNO/ S K D L 0 0 3 2  
c SUBRS REQUIRED S K D L 0 0 3 3  











DATA ( O N A M E I J ) r J = l * Z )  / 6 H  STARTI 6 H  STOP/ 
DATA I Q U A L / O /  
C A L L  T IMES(TSEC9D9TFORM) 
R E A D (  5 , 7 0 6 )  NCHpTST 
F O R M A T ( I 3 r l E 1 2 . 8 ,  3X*lE12.81 
I F ( N C H  .EQ. 1 1 1 1  GO TO 2 3 0  
WRITE ( 6 9 7 0 7 )  TFORM 
FORMAT(Z1HONEW CONTROL T I M E S  A T 9 6 A 6 )  
DO 2 1  I = l * Z  
C A L L  T I M E D ( T S T ( I ) r T W T ( I ) )  
C A L L  T I M E S ( T W T ( I ) ~ D I T F O R M )  
W R I T E (  6 9 7 0 8 )  O N A M E ( 1 ) r T F O R M  
FORMAT(1H r l A 6 9  1 X 9 6 A 6 )  
I F ( T W T ( l ) . G T . T W T ( Z ) )  CALL E R R O U T ( l r 3 1 H ( 1 7 H O E R R O R  
I F l N C H  *EQ*  0) GO TO 22 
I F ( I N I T S . E Q . - l )  GO TO 5 0  
1N I N P U T  ZE20.8t14),TWT(l),TWT(2)9NCH) 
DO 10 I = l t 1 2  
K = I S C (  I 1  
I F ~ K )  lirlirl 
1 DO 10  J=698 
I F ( I S ( J * K ) )  2 9 1 0 9 2  
2 L=J-9 
M=J-5  
S ( L I K ) = S ( L * K ) - B I A S L I M , K )  
10  CONTINUE 
K=  I B C (  I )  
11 DO 20 I = 1 , 1 0  
I F ( K )  5 0 9 5 0 9  
12 DO 20 J = l r 3  
I F ( I B ( J 9 K ) )  
1 3  L=J+1 
B ( L  r K ) = B (  L s K  
20 CONTINUE 
5 0  CONTINUE 
C A L L  C A R D I N t  
C A L L  SKDOUT 
2 
3 920, 1 3  
- B I A S L  ( J  s K + 1 2 )  
N I T S )  
S K D L 0 0 3 5  
S K D L 0 0 3 6  
S K D L 0 0 3 7  
SKDL 00 3 8  
S K D L 0 0 3 9  
SKDLOO40 
S K D L O 0 4 1  
S K D L 0 0 4 2  
S K D L 0 0 4 3  
S K D L 0 0 4 4  
S K D L 0 0 4 5  
SKDL 0 0 4 6  
S K D L 0 0 4 7  
S K D L 0 0 4 8  
SKD L 00 49 
S K D L 0 0 5 0  
I S K D L 0 0 5 1  
S K D L 0 0 5 2  
S K D L 0 0 5 3  
S K D L 0 0 5 4  
S K D L 0 0 5 5  
S K D L 0 0 5 6  
SKDLOO 5 7  
S K D L 0 0 5 8  
ZKQL0058 
S K D L 0 0 6 1  
S K D L 0 0 6 2  
S K D L 0 0 6 3  
S K D L 0 0 6 4  
S K D L 0 0 6 5  
S K D L 0 0 6 6  
S K D L 0 0 6 7  
S K D L 0 0 6 8  
S K D L 0 0 6 9  
SKDL 0070 
S K D L 0 0 7 1  
S K D L 0 0 7 2  
S K D L 0 0 7 3  
S K D L 0 0 7 4  
Sil6COOgO 




6 1  
6 0  
6 2  
6 3  
64 
6 5  
66 
80 
IF(XTROUT.EQ.O.1 GO TO 6 1  
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 7 1  KEE,NRCD,NALIGN,MODE,FMS,KTAU,ONTMI ( D B U F F ( I l ~ I = 4 r l O  
~ ~ ~ I Q U A L Y ~ X M E S ~ I I J ~ ~ I ~ ~ , ~ ) , J ~ ~ , N K O U N T ~  
l r 4 H K T A U ~ 1 1 X ~ 6 H O N T f M E r 2 2 X , 3 H T A U / I 4 r i 7 r 2 I 8 ~ E l 9 ~ 8 ~ I 6 ~ D 2 7 ~ l 6 1 D 2 6 ~ l 6 / /  
213X~3HFTR~23X*2HClr24X,2HC2r24X~2HDR/4D26.l6//l2X,4HBIAS~2lX~5HRA 
3 1 0 / 2 D 2 6 * 1 6 / / 3 H  I Q , l l X , 4 H T I M E * l S X , S H A N G  1,15Xv5HANG 2,15X,5HRANGE, 
414X97HDOPPLER/(13r5E20~81) 
6 0 7  FORMAT(5HONEOT,3X,4HNRCDr3X,6HNALIGN,3X,4HMODE~7X,0HMEAS I N T 9 6 X  
END BINARY OUTPUT 
CONTINUE 
DO 60 1 x 1 9 5  
DO 60 J ' l r 1 3  
I S E M ( I 9 J ) = O  
NSTA=O 
DO 6 2  J = l r 1 2  
L =  I SC ( J) 
I F ( L . E Q . 0 1  GO TO 6 3  
N S T A = N S T A + l  
STNM ( J )=S ( 1 $ L l  
I S E M ( l r L ) = I S ( 1 9 L )  
DO 6 2  I = 2 t 5  
NBEA=O 
DO 64 I = l r 1 0  
NBEA=NBEA+l  
DO 6 6  1 ~ 1 9 4  
I S E M ( 5 9 1 3 1 = I i 3 ( 3 t 1 2 1  
CONTINUE 
I F ( I S ( 1 , L ) e N E . O )  I S E M ( I * L I = l  
I F ( I B C . E Q . 0 )  GO TO 8 0  
I F ( I B C ( I l . E Q . 0 1  GO TO 6 5  
I F ( I B ( I r 1 1 l e N E . ~ )  I S E M ( I , 1 3 1 = 1  
K E Y = 2  
IF(NCH.LT.01 KEY=-2 
I F ( I N I T S . E Q . 0 )  GO TO 2 2  
TSTDP=(TI(1)+TI(2~l*SPMSD+TWT~ll-TSECO 
TSPDP=TSTDP+FLTIM-TWT(1) 
DO 8 1  I = l r 2 0  
8 1  S T I M N X ( I l = T S T D P  
W R I T E ( 1 2 1  ( H E A D ( I I ~ I = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I , N S T A , S T N M ~ T S T D P , T S P D P I S T I M N X  
C*** CHECK BINARY OUTPUT 
W R i T E ( 6 ~ 6 0 3 1  ( H E A D ( I ) r I = 1 3 , 2 3 ) , T S T D P  
6 0 3  F O R M A T ( ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ X P ~ ~ H * * *  S IMULATED DATA TAPE ** * /8H H E A D E R , l l A 6 /  
1 1 9 H O F I R S T  DATA ON TAP€1D23.16,20H SECONDS FROM 1950.01  
TEMP=(TSTDP-.5364576D91*RSPMSD 
C A L L  DATOUT(X011X02rY01rY02r~) 
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 4 )  TSPDP 
TEMP=(TSPDP-.5364576D91*RSPMSD 
C A L L  T F R A C ( ~ ~ O ~ . , T E M P I X O ~ ~ X O ~ )  
604 FORMAT(19HO LAST DATA ON T A P E ~ D 2 3 o 1 6 r 2 0 H  SECONDS FROM 1950.0)  
C A L L  TFRAC(6209 . ,TEMP9XOl ,X02)  
I F ( I K Y . E Q . 0 1  GO TO 61 S K D L 0 0 7 5  
W R I T E ( 1 2 )  B U F F 1  S K D L 0 0 7 6  
W R I T E I 1 2 1  ( I Q U A L ~ I = l r 8 5 ) r ( ( X M E S ( I , J l r J = 1 ~ 8 5 ) , I = 1 , 5 1  S K D L 0 0 7 7  
S K D L 0 0 7 8  
QOUT=QNO S K D L 0 0 7 9  
I F ( K O N T I N . E Q a 1 1  QOUT=QYES S K D L 0 0 8 0  
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 1 1  IKY*STANAM,STNAMlrTYPE(MTYPEI~QOUTrTFST SKDLOO81 
6 0 1  F O R M A T ( / / 2 4 H  *** RECORD P A I R  N U M B E R , I 5 / / 7 5 H  R E C E I V I N G  S T A T I O N  TSKDLOO82 
I R A N S M I T T I N G  S T A T I O N  MEASUREMENT TYPE CONTINUATION/7X,A6rl5X,A6SKDLOO83 
2 ~ 1 5 X , A 6 , 1 2 X 1 A 3 / / 1 2 H  DATA B E G I N S r D 2 4 . 1 6 r 2 0 H  SECONDS FROM 1 9 5 0 . 0 1  S K D L 0 0 8 4  
TEMP=(TFST - .5364576D9l *RSPMSD SKD LOO 8 5  
C A L L  T F R A C ( 6 2 0 9 * r T E M P ~ X O l , X 0 2 )  SKDLOO86 
C A L L  DATOUT(XO1 s X 0 2 9 Y 0 1  t Y 0 2 r O  1 S K D L 0 0 8 7  
S K D L 0 0 8 8  W R I T E ( 6 t 6 0 2 1  TLST 
6 0 2  FORMAT(12HO DATA ENDS t D 2 4 . 1 6 r 2 0 H  SECONDS FROM 1 9 5 0 . 0 1  SKDLOO89 
T E M P = ( T L S T  - .5364576D9)*RSPMSD S K D L 0 0 9 0  
C A L L  T F R A C ( ~ ~ O ~ . ~ T E M P I X O ~ ~ X O ~ )  S K D L 0 0 9  1 
C A L L  D A T O U T ( X O 1 ~ X 0 2 r Y O l r Y O 2 ~ ~ )  SKD L O O  9 2 
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 6 1  NKOUNT S K D L 0 0 9 3  
6 0 6  FORMAT(12HOTIME P O I N T S / I 7 1  S K D L 0 0 9 4  
S K D L 0 0 9 5  
S K D L 0 0 9 6  
S K D L 0 0 9 7  
S K D L 0 0 9 8  
S K D L 0 0 9 9  
S K D L 0 1 0 0  
S K D L O l O l  
SKDLO 1 0 2  
SKDLO103 
S K D L C 1 0 4  
SKDLOlO5 
S K D L 0 1 0 6  
S K D L 0 1 0 7  
S K D L 0 1 0 8  
S K D L 0 1 0 9  
S K D L O l l O  
SKDLO 111 
SKDLO 1 1 2  
SKDLO 1 1 3  
SKDLO 114 
S K D L O l l 5  
S K D L 0 1 1 6  
S K D L 0 1 1 7  
S K D L 0 1 1 8  
SKDLO 1 1 9  
S K D L 0 1 2 0  
SKDLO 1 2 1  
SKDLO 1 2 2  
SKDLO123 
SKDLO124 
SKDLO 1 2 5  
SKDLO 1 2 6  
S K D L 0 1 2 7  
SKDLO 1 2  8 
S K D L 0 1 2 9  
S K D L 0 1 3 0  
S K D L 0 1 3 1  
S K D L 0 1 3 2  
SKDLO 1 3  3 
S K D L 0 1 3 4  
S K b L 0 1 3 5  
S K D L 0 1 3 6  
SKDLO 1 3  7 
S K D L 0 1 3 8  
S K D L 0 1 3 9  
S K D L 0 1 4 0  
S K D L 0 1 4 1  
S K D L 0 1 4 2  
SKDLO 143 
SKDLO 144 
C A L L  O A T O U T ~ X O 1 ~ X 0 2 r Y O 1 ~ Y 0 2 , 0 )  SKDLO 145 
W R I T E ( 6 , 6 0 5 )  (STNM(I)rSTIMNX(IlrI=l~NSTA) S K D L 0 1 4 6  
6 0 5  F O R M A T ( ~ H ~ I ~ ~ X , ~ ~ H S T A T I O N S  ON T A P E / ~ ~ X ~ ~ H N A M E S ~ X I ~ ~ H F I R S T  ON T I M E / S K D L 0 1 4 7  
1 / ( 4 8 X 9 A 6 r E 1 8 . 8 1 )  SKDLO 1 4 8  
C*** END B I N A R Y  OUTPUT SKDLO 149 




' 1  
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Space & Re-entry ! 
Systems Division 1 
I N I T S  = 0 






SKDLO 1 5 0  




Space 6;. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : sms 
Purpc se : Nakes a s o t  of s t a t ion  meas~rements, RMEnS(2=5j], a t  














Calling Sequence : CALL S m A S  (SA, BRAD, X#UT, F J W ,  I S A )  
Inpt arid Output 
\ 
Definition 
Apprcpriate column o f  st.atioc 
data array,  S ,  
I - Earth semi-najor S X ~ S  
2 - Earth semi-niinor axis 
3 - Earth spin r8 te, 
Vehicle position, velocity 
with respect t o  all kcdies .  
1 - T i m ?  
2 - Angle 1 
3 - Angle 2 
h - Rar.g;e 
5 - Doppler 
Station me2 suroment tk.ea tment 
keys, 
  om ion storages used : 
Subroutines requi red : 
/IYPCQIM/, /.wc@~/, /EXIGI 
AFtKTES , CIiflSS, ERR@UT , EXINST, FN#Bl4, SIIIF2, STAT, 
TF’Hp,C, GTTRN, VTRT 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
1 
-7 STAT, VTRT 
Find station vector 
Add bias and random errors 
as requested by keys 
and range vector 
a t  signal reception 
FXINST, SHIF2 
Find down-link propagation 

















Space & Re-entry ! 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  MC13SM N O R E F D M ~ ~ ~ N O D D ~ X R ~  
CMC13SM COMPUTES S T A T I O N  MEASUREMENTS9 R M E A S ( 2 - 5 ) r  AT T z R M E A S ( 1 )  
SUBROUTINE S M E A S ( S A I B R A D D X O U T ~ R M E A S ~ I S A )  
C O M M O N / I N P C O M / C ~ 7 0 0 ~ / W C O M / I W ~ 5 5 O ~ r C W ~ l 4 5 0 ~ / E X I C / W ~ 3 6 ~ ~ C R X ~ 9 ~ 2 ~  
D I M E N S I O N  A N ( 3 9 3 1 9  B R A D ( 3 )  9 C R O B ( 3 ) r  DCXSOB ( 3 1 
1 9  D N O B ( 3 )  9 DNTR ( 3 j 9 D U M ( 3 ) s  EAOB ( 3 ) 
2, E A T R ( 3 ) r  E N O B ( 3 )  9 E N T R ( 3 )  9 E K ( 3 1  
3 9  I S A (  11 1 * K R X ( 9 9 2 ) r  O M G ( 3 ) r  R ( 4 )  
4 9  R M E A S ( 5 ) s  R T 0 8 ( 3 1 r  R T T R ( 3 ) r  S A 1 2 3 1  
5 9  S C E K ( 3 ) r  SCOB( 5 ) 9 SXOB ( 3 ) 
69 S X T R l 3 )  9 T I ( 2 ) r  T I X ( 2 1 9  T M O B ( 9 )  
7 9  T M T R ( 9 )  9 X ( 6 )  9 X I N ( 6 l r  X O U T f 6  r 10) 
09 X s O B ( 6 )  X S O B X ( 3 ) 9  X S T R ( 6 1 9  XSTRX ( 3 
D I M E N S I O N  T M O B X ( 9 1 r  DUM1 ( 3  1 9  DUM2 ( 3 )  X X ( 3 )  
1 9  R T M G ( 2 ) r  E D O T ( 2 ) r  RM12 9 E ( 2 )  
2 9  D E L T E ( 2 ) 9  D R ( 2 1 9  D R X ( 2 ) r  Z l ( 6 )  
3 9  DCXSTR f 3 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 1 1 6 ) r C F R A C l l v  
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 7 ) v R S P M S D ) *  
1 9  ( I W ( 4 8 9 ) 9 I T R I G ) *  
2 r  
3 9  ( C W ( 1 1 6 3 ) r A N ) *  
4 9  ( C R X 9 K R X ) r  
5 9  ( S X O B ( l ) r X T N O B ) *  
69 ( S X T R ( l ) r X T N T R ) *  
7 9  ( T M O B ( 1 ) r E N O B ) r  
09 I TMTR (1) 9ENTR) 9 
EQUIVALENCE ( R M ( l ) * R A T O B ) *  
DOUBLE PRECISION TWR 
M T Y P E = I S A ( l )  
N A L  I G N = I  SA ( 10) 
N F R A C = I S A I l l l  
T I X ( l ) = T I ( l )  
T I X ( 2 ) = T I ( 2 )  
RMEASI  l ) = T S E C  
DATA OMG9EK/5*0..1./ 
OMG( 3 )=BRAD(  3 )  
GHAN=GHAR+BRAD(3)*(TSEC-TSECO) 
S P H I = S C O E ( l )  
CPHI=SCOB ( 2  ) 
RTMG ( 1 1 =FNORM ( RTOB ) 
C R E C E I V I N G  S T A T I O N  P O S I T I O N  AT END OF COUNT I N T E R V A L  
C A L L  S T A T ( S A ( ~ ) D G H A N ~ T M O B ~ R T O B , S C O B ~ E R A D )  
C DOWN-LINK PROPAGATION DELAY 
C A L L  VTRN I A N  rXOUT ,X 1 
DO 10 I=1,3 





M = 1  
N=3  
C A L L  E X I N S T ( T W R ~ M ~ N ~ X I N ~ X I N ( 4 ) 1 W , C R X r l O ~ I T R I G ~ K O U N T )  
IF(M.LE.0)  C A L L  ERROUT(lrlOH(4HOMl=IZ)~M) 
I F 1 N )  5 0 9 4 0 r 6 0  
40 CONTINUE 
C A L L  E R R O U T ( ~ P ~ ~ H ( ~ ~ H O E R R O R  ON B I N  TAPE R E A D ) )  
5 0  CONTINUE 
N=-N 
NOR=KRX( 7 9 N )  
GO TO 3 0  
6 0  CONTINUE 
C A L L  T F R A C ( T I X ( l ) . T I X ( 2 ) + ( T V - T S E T ) + R S P M S D r T r X ( l ) * T ~ X ( 2 ) )  
C A L L  S H I F ~ ( ~ , N O R I T I X , X I N ~ ~ * X O U T )  
C A L L  V T R N ( A N 9 X O U T r X )  
DO 70 I = 1 s 3  
70 X S O B ( I ) " X ( I ) - R T O B ( I )  
R 2 0 B r D O  T ( XSOB 9 XSOB t 
2 0  I T E R A T = I T E R A T + l  
TWR=fV 
30 CONTINUE 
T SE T= TV 
R A T O B = S Q R T ( R 2 0 8 )  
IF ( ITERAT.EQ.1)  GO TO 2 0  
S M E S 0 0 0 1  
SMES0002 
SMES0003 
S M E S 0 0 0 4  
SM ESO DO5 
SMES0006 
SMES0007 
S M E S 0 0 0 0  
SMES0009 
SMESOOlO 
S M E S O O l l  
SMESOO 12 
SMESOO 1 3  






SM E S 0 0 2 0  
S M E S 0 0 2 1  
SME.50022 
S M E S 0 0 2 3  









SM E SO0 3 3 







S M E S 0 0 4 1  
S M E S 0 0 4 2  
SME.50043 







S M E S 0 0 5 1  
S M E S 0 0 5 2  
SMES0053 
S M E S 0 0 5 4  
SMES0055 
S H E S 0 0 5 6  
S M E S 0 0 5 7  
SM E SO050 
SMES0059 




S M E S 0 0 6 4  
SMES0065 
S M E S 0 0 6 6  
SMES0067 
S M E S 0 0 6 0  
SMES0069 
S M E S 0 0 7 0  
SMES007 1 
SM ES 007 2 
S M E S 0 0 7 3  
S M E S 0 0 7 4  
IPnlLCOim 
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C A L L  CROSS(OMGrRT0BtDUM) SMES0075 
C A L L  V T R N ( A N I X O U T ( ~ ~ ~ ) , X ( ~ ) )  S M E S 0 0 7 6  
DO 80 1 ~ 4 9 6  SMES0077 
80  XSOB ( I ) =X ( I !-DUM ( 1-3 I SMES0078 
C A L L  VTRTITMOBIXSOBISXOB) SMES0079 
C W E  NOW HAVE DOWN-LINK RANGE AND ASSOCIATED VECTORS* END OF COUNT SMES0080 
IF(MTYPE.EQ.11 GO TO 1 3 1  S M E S 0 0 8 1  
C NOW WE GET DOWN-LINK VECTORS AT B E G I N N I N G  O F  COUNT I N T E R V A L  
GHAX=GHAR+BRAO(3)*(TSEC-TSECO-SA(Z3))  
C A L L  STAT(SA(3)rGHAXrTMOBXrRTOBrSCOB*BRAD) 
TWR'TSEC-SA(23) 
M = l  
N = 3  
8 1  CONTINUE 
C A L L  E X I N S T ( T W R r M r N * X I N r X I N ( 4 ) r W r C R X I 1 O , I T R I G  KOUNT) 
IF(M.LE.01 C A L L  E R R O U T ( l r l O H ( 4 H O M l = I 2 )  r M )  
I F ( N 1  8 3 , 8 2 * 8 4  
C A L L  E R R O U T ( ~ Y ~ ~ H ( ~ ~ H O E R R O R  ON B I N  TAPE READ)  
N=-N 
NOR=KRX( 7 * N l  
a2 CONTINUE 
8 3  CONTINUE 
GO TO a i  
8 4  CONTINUE 
C A L L  T F R A C ( T I ( 1 ) r T I I Z )  
C A L L  S H I F Z ( Z r N O R r T I X * X  
C A L L  V T R N ( A N ~ X O U T I X X )  
DO 85 I=1,3 
8 5  X S O B X ( I ) = X X ( I ) - R T O E  ( I  
RATOBX=FNORM(XSOBX) 
C WE NOW HAVE R V ( T V 1 r  RV 
SA(23I*RSPMSDrTIX(llrTIX(2)~ 
N 1 PXOUT 1 
TV-TAU11 AND ASSOCIATED VECTORS 
C NOW WE GET R T I T T R ) ,  RT(TTR-TAU),AND ASSOCIATED VECTORS 
C F I R S T 9  U P - L I N K  VECTORS AT END OF COUNT 
C U P - L I N K  PROPAGATION DELAY 
TTR=TV-RATOB/SPDLT 
G H A X = G H A R + B R A D ( 3 ) + ( T T R - T S E C O )  
C A L L  S T A T ( S A ( ~ I , G H A X ~ T M T R P R T T R ~ S C O B ~ B R A D )  





C A L L  STAT(SA(3)rGHAXrTMTRrRTTR~SCOBrBRADl 
DO 110 I = l r 3  
R Z T R = D O T ( X S T R r X S T R l  
RATTR=SQRT(RZTR)  
IF( ITERAT.EQ.1)  GO TO 100 
RTMG(Z)=FNORM(RTTR)  
C A L L  CROSS(0MG ~RTTRIDUM) 
DO 120 I = 4 r 6  
C A L L  V T R T ( T M T R r X S T R 9 S X T R )  
GHAX=GHAX-BRAD(3)*SA(23)  
90 X S T R ( I ) = X ( I I - R T T R ( I l  
100 I T E R A T = I T E R A T + l  
1 1 0  X S T R ( I ) = X ( I ) - R T T R ( I )  
120 X S T R ( I ) = X ( I ) - D U M ( I - 3 )  
C NOW WE GET U P - L I N K  VECTORS AT B E G I N N I N G  OF COUNT I N T E R V A L  
C A L L  STAT(SA(3)rGHAXrTMOBX,RTOB,SCOBrSCOBrBRADl 
DO 130 I = l r 3  
130 X S T R X ( I ) = X X ( I ) - R T O B  ( I 1  
RATTRX+FNORM (XSTRX j 
C COMPUTE A Z I M U T H  AND E L E V A T I O N  FOR C-BAND OR RE 
EOB*XTEOB) 131  E(ll=ATAN(-XTDOB/SQRT~XTNOB*XTNOB+X 




C HERE WE COMPUTE RANGE AND E L E V A T I O N  
IF(NFRAC.EQ.21 GO TO 1 3 9  
IF(MTYPE.EQ.1) GO TO 1 3 2  
132 DO 138 II1,JJ 
D E L T E ( I ) = O .  
I F ( E ( I ) . L T . * O l )  GO TO 138 
S E = S I N ( E ( I ) )  
CE=COS(E( I )  1 
E T R s X T E T R )  
REFRACTION 
RACT I O N  
CORRECTION 
SMESOOBZ 
S M E S 0 0 8 3  
S M E S 0 0 8 4  





SM E SO09 0 
S M E S 0 0 9 1  
SMES0092 
SMES0093 
S M E S 0 0 9 4  
SMES0095 
SMES0096 
S M E S 0 0 9 7  
SMES0098 
S M E S 0 0 9 9  
SMES0100 
SMESO 10 1 
SMES0102 
S M E S 0 1 0 3  
SME SO1 04 
SMESO 105 
SMES0106 
SMESO 10 7 
SME 50 1 0 8  
SMES0109 
SMESO 110 
SMESO 11 1 
SMES0112 
SMESO 1 1 3  
S M E S 0 1 1 4  
SMESO 11 5 
SME.50116 
S M E S 0 1 1 7  
SMES0118 
S M E S 0 1 1 9  
SMES0120 
SMESO 1 2 1  
SMES0122 
SMES0123 
S M E S 0 1 2 4  






SMESO 1 3  1 
SME.50132 
S M E S 0 1 3 3  
S M E S 0 1 3 4  
S M E S 0 1 3 5  
S M E S 0 1 3 6  
S M E S 0 1 3 7  
SMES0138 
S M E S 0 1 3 9  
SMES0140 
S M E S 0 1 4 1  
SMES0142 
SMESO 143 
S M E S 0 1 4 4  
SMES0145 
S M E S 0 1 4 6  
SMESO 147 







Space & Re-entry 1 
Systems Division 
137 












1 7 0  
1 7 5  
C 
1 7 6  
1 7 7  
1 8 0  
C 
C 
1 8 1  
1 8 1 0  
1 8 2  
1 8 5  
I F ( E ( I l . G f . . 1 7 4 5 3 2 9 3 1  GO TO 1 3 7  SHES0 1 5 0  
l E ( I I ) * C F R A C l  *CE/SE S M E S 0 1 5 2  
F = R T M G ( I l / R M ( I l  SMES0153 
T ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 3 5 8 5 7 9 6 ~ ~ ~ 0 1 0 7 ~ 0 1 4 - ~ . 1 2 7 9 1 1 9 E ~ 7 ~ ~ 1 2 2 7 3 6 3 E ~ 7 / E ~ 1 1 ~ / E ~ 1 ) ~ /  S M E S 0 1 5 1  
DELTE( I )~T-F* ( (CFRAC1+T+T*T /2d*CE-T*SE)  





ANG l= AZ 
ANGZ=E ( 1 I
R ( 3  1 = R A T 0 6  
D E L T E ( I ) = C F R A C l * C E / S E  
R ( 4 1 = - 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 E 2 0  
GO TO ( 1 4 l r l 9 0 ) t N F R A C  
C-BAND REFRACTION 
A Z I M U T H  I S  ASSUMED UNAFFECTED BY REFRACTION 
A N G Z = A N G Z + D E L T E ( l I  
R ( 3 ) = R ( 3 ) + D R l l l  
GO TO 1 9 0  
GODDARD OR USBS MEASUREMENTS 
CON T I NUE 
I F ( M T Y P E . E Q * Z l  N A L I G N - 1  
GO TO ( 1 6 0 9 1 7 0 l r N A L I G N  
30-FOOT D I S H  
C A L L  C R O S S ( E N O B r X S O B r C R 0 B )  
ANCl=ATANZ(XTEOBr-XTDOB) 
ANG2=ATAN(XTNOB/FNORM(CROB)) 
GO TO 1 7 5  
85-FOOT D I S H  
C A L L  CROSS(EAOBIXSOBICROBI 
ANGl=ATAN2(-XTNOBv-XTDOB) 
ANG2=ATAN(XTEOB/FNORM(CROB~l 
R ( 3 )=RATOB+RATTR 
GO TO( 1769 1 7 7 )  t N F R A C  
USBS ANGLE REFRACTION 
S X = S I N ( A N G l )  
C X = C O S ( A N G l )  




R ( 3 l = R ( 3 ) + D R ( l I + D R ( Z l  
CONTINUE 
DOPPLER OBSERVABLE FOR GODDARDs U S B S r  OR D S I F  
IF(MTYPE.EQ.21 S A ( 2 1 ) = 1 .  
C O N S T = S A ( Z l ) * S A ( 2 2 ) / S P D L T  
I F l M T Y P E  eEQ.2) R ( 3 ) = R ( 3 l / S P D L T  
R ~ 4 l = S A ~ 2 0 l * S A ~ 2 3 ~ + C O N S T * ~ R A T O B + R A T T R - ~ A T O B X - R A T T R X l  
GO TO( 181 9 185) rNFRAC 
DOPPLER REFRACTION CORRECTION 
C A L L  CROSS(XSOBrOMGtZ11 
C A L L  C R O S S ( X S T R , O M G r Z l l 4 ) )  
DO 1 8 1 0  I s l e 3  
Z l ( I l = Z 1 ( I I + X S O 8 ( 1 + 3 )  
Z111+3)=Z1(1+3)+XSTR(I+3) 
C A L L  CROSS(DNOBrXSOBrDCXS0B)  
C A L L  C R O S S ( D N T R P X S T R ~ D C X S T R I  
C A L L  C R O S S ( D C X S O B ~ X S O B ~ D U M 1 )  
C A L L  CROSS(DCXSTRrXStR9DUM2)  
DENl=R20B*FNORM(DCXS381 
DENZ=R2TR*FNORM(DCXSTRI 
DO 182 I = l r 3  
D U M l ( I ) = D U M l ( I ) / D E N l  
D U M Z ( I ) = D U M Z ( I ) / D E N Z  
E D O T ( l I = D O T ( D U M l r Z l )  




DRX~2l=CFRAC1/ (CFRAC2*S IN(E2X) ) f l .E -3  
IF(MTYPE.EQ.21 R ( 4 1 = 2 . * S A ( 2 0 1 ” S A ( 2 3 1 - R ( 4 )  




S H E S 0 1 5 6  




S M E S 0 1 6 1  
S H E S 0 1 6 2  
S M E S 0 1 6 3  
SMESO 164 
S M E S O l 6 5  
SMESO 166 
S M E S 0 1 6 7  
S M E S 0 1 6 8  
SMES0169 
S M E S 0 1 7 0  
SMESO 1 7  1 
SMESO 172 
SMESO 173 




S M E S 0 1 7 8  
S M E S 0 1 7 9  
SME.50180 
S M E S O l 8 l  
S M E S O l 8 2  
S M E S 0 1 8 3  
S M E S 0 1 8 4  
SMES0185 
SMESO186 
SMESO 1 8 7  
SMES0188 
SM E SO 18 9 
S M E S 0 1 9 0  
S M E S 0 1 9 1  
SMESO 192 
SMESO 1 9 3  
SMES0195 SO 4 
SMES0196 
S M E S 0 1 9 7  
SMESO 1 9 8  
SMES0199 
S M E S 0 2 0 0  
SMES020 1 
S M E S 0 2 0 2  
S M E S 0 2 0 3  
S M E S 0 2 0 4  
SMESO 205 
SMES0206 
S M E S 0 2 0 7  
S M E S 0 2 0 0  
SMES0209 
SMESO 2 10 
SMESO211 
SMESO 2 12 
SMESO 2 13 
SMESOZ 14 
SMESOZ 15 
S M E S 0 2 1 6  
S M E S 0 2 1 7  
SMESOZ 18 
SMESO 2 19 
SMESO220 
S M E S 0 2 2 1  
S H E S 0 2 2 2  
S M E S 0 2 2 3  
S M E S 0 2 2 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C D S I F  ANGLES SMES0225 
R ( 3 ) = - . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 E 2 0  SMES0226 
A N G l = C H A N + S A ( 4 1  - A R K T N S ( 3 6 0 r X S O B ( 1 ) ~ X S O B 1 2 ) )  SMES0227 
C A L L  CROSS(XSOBIEKISCEK) SMES0220 
ANG2=ATAN(XSOB(3)/FNORM(SCEKIl SMES0229 
GO TO ( 1 8 9 r l 9 C ) r N F R A C  SMES0230 
C D S I F  ANGLE REFRACTION S M E S 0 2 3 1  
1 8 9  A N G 1 = A N G 1 + S I N ~ A N G l ~ * * 2 * C P H I / ~ S I N ~ A ~ ~ * C O S ~ E ~ l ~ l * * 2 l * D E L T E ~ l ~  SME SO 2 3 2  
A N G 2 ~ A N G 2 + ~ C O S ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ * S P H I - C O S ~ A Z ) + S I N o ~ l l ~ * C P H I l / C O S ~ A N G 2 l  SMESOZ 3 3  
l * D E L T E ( l )  SMES0234 
1 9 0  CONTINUE SMES0235 
C ADD RANDOM AND B I A S  ERRORS SME SO2 3 6  
DO 2 1 0  1 ~ 1 ~ 4  SMES0237 
J=k'OD ( I +1* 4 1 +2 SM E SO 2 3 0  
I F ( I S A ( J ) e E Q . O l  GO TO 2 0 9  SMES0239 
I F ( I S A ( J l o E Q . 2 )  GO TO 200 SMES0240 
B I A S = S A ( J + ~ O )  S M E S 0 2 4 1  
IF(I.EQ.3.AND.ISA(lI.EQ.2) B I A S = B I A S / S P D L T  SMES0242 
I F (  I.EQ.4) B I A S = B I A S + S A ( 2 3 1  SMES0243 
R ( I ) = R ( I ) + B I A S  SMES0244 
2 0 0  RANDOM=SA(J+61 SMESO245 
I F (  I .E0.3.AND.ISA(lJ.EQ.2) RANDOM=RANDOM/SPDLT SMES0246 
I F ( I . E Q . 4 )  RANDOM=RANDOM*SAI231 SMES0247 
R(II=R{I)+RANDOM*BARN(-l) 5 M E S 0 2 4 8  
R M E A S ( I + l ) = R ( I I  SMES0249 
GO TO 2 1 0  SM E SO 2 5 0 
2 0 9  RMEASLI+11=-.12345678E20 SMES025 1 
2 1 0  CONTINUE SMES025 2 
C INSURE ANGLES TO BE BETWEEN ZERO AND TWO P I  SMES0253 
1 + 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 1  SMES0255 
1+6.283 1 8 5  3 1 SMES0257 
IF (RMEAS(2 ) .GT.6 .28318531)  R M € A S ( 2 ) = R M E A S ( 2 ) - 6 . 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 1  SMES0258 
IF(RMEAS(3l.GT.6.28318531) R M E A S ( 3 I = R M E A S ( 3 1 - 6 * 2 8 3 1 8 5 3 1  SMESO 2 5 9  
I F ( I S A ( 9 ) e N E . G l  RMEAS(l)=RMEAS(l)+SA(19) SMES0250 
RETURN S M E S 0 2 6 1  
SMES0262 END 
I F ( R M E A S ( 2 ) ~ L T ~ O ~ ~ A N D . R M E A 5 0 . N E . - . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 E 2 0 1  RMEAS(2 l=RMEAS(2 )SMESO254  
I F l R M E A S ( 3 ) . L T ~ C ~ ~ A N D . R M E A 5 0 . N E . - r 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 € 2 0 ]  RMEAS(3)=RMEAS(3lSMESO256 
rr: I > . 
3 
i 





















To compute and sum t h e  acceleration due t o  so l a r  
radiat ion pressure (see a l s o  DPSdLR). 
CALL SdLRD (RC ,RS ,RP ,C ,A) 
Data 
Math Dimensions Dimensions Symbol or Units Program I I Definition 
Vehicle posi t ion r e l a t i v e  
t o  the cen t r a l  body. 
Sun's posi t ion r e l a t i v e  t o  
the cen t r a l  body. 
Central body radius. 
Solar pressure coeff ic ient  
A c c e 1 era  t ion. 
Ccnuraon storages used: 16 c e l l s  
Subroutines required: DD$T, DVN$RM 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC MC132R XR3,M94rNODD,LIST 
SUBROUTINE SOLRD (RC,RSIRPIC,A) 
C SOLAR RADIATION PRESSURE ACCELERATION 




































pressure, the gradient of the acceleration, and the 
partial derivative of the acceleration with 
the acceleration due t o  solar radiation 
respect t o  the coefficient.  
CALL sQLRDP (RC ,RS ,RP ,C ,A ,AP ,G ,N) Calling Sequence : 









Progrsm Math Dimensions 
Dimensions Symbol 
d(3) RC 




d C km3/sec2 
Common storages used: 18 c e l l s  
Subroutines required : DDQT, DVNQRM 
Definition 
Vehicle position re la t ive  
t o  the central  body. 
Sun’s position r e l a t ive  to  
the central  body. 
Central body radius. 
~ 
Solar pressure coefficient.  
Acceleration. 
a(Acce1eration) /K: 
Gradient of the acceleration, 
Option key: 
‘0 :  acceleration only. 
so: &/ and gradient. 
SdTXDP- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Oivision 
The subroutine computes acceleration due t o  so la r  radiat ion pressure 
f ram 
A = C e 3  R 
r 
and sums t h i s  acceleration with the input acceleration. 
posit ion of the vehicle r e l a t ive  t o  the sun, 
Here R is the 
The gradient 
is  summed with the input gradient, and i f  N<O, the p a r t i a l  derivative 
i s  returned i n  AP. 
Note tha t  C i s  the value (assumed constant) of the solar  radiat ion 
2 pressure constant ( . 9 7  x lo-' l b / f t  ) x the re f lec t ive  surface x the 
surface r e f l ec t iv i ty  - the vehicle mass, and that  the component of 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division j 
The component of R normal to R i s  
S 
"I 
Rn = Rc - d Rs 
2 d = Rc . Rs/Rs 
The subroutine assumes that the space vehicle is  shaded by the 
central body i f  both 
SdLRDP- 3 
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 
$IBFTC MC132S XR3,M94rNODDpLIST 
SUBROUTINE SOLRDP (RC,RS,RP,CIAIAPIGIMI 































SLRPOO 3 1 
SLRP0032 










Purpose : To so r t  an array X i n  ascending order, preserving the  
correspondence between X and another array, NXa 
Calling Sequence : CALL S@DR ( X, NX, KK) 
Input and Output 
Symbolic 









Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
Array t o  be sorted, 
The elements of NX a rc  sorted 
i n  the same way a s  the element 
- 
of X a  
Number of elements of X (and 
NX). 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 




IF(KK.EQ.1) GO TO 6 
JJ=l 
DO 5 J ~ Z I K K  
L=J-1 
XSAV=X J 1 
NSAV=NX( J ) 
X (J 1 =X( L )  
NX(J)=NX(L) 
GO TO (Ir2)rJJ 
IF(J-2) 29412 
2 DO 3 I=3rJ 
K'L-1 
X (L t =X( K) 
NX( LI=NX(K) 
L=L-1 
X ( L 1 =XSAV 
NX(Lt=NSAV 
IF(X(J).GTsX(L)l GO TO 5 
1 JJ=2 





























SOU DO 2 20 
SORDO2 30 
SOU DO240 
SOR DO 2 50 
SORDOZbO 
SORDO 270 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
'i 
, J  
Progran; 
"@ Name Or Dimensions Location 
Subroutine : 




A push-down s o r t  routine t h a t  so r t s  i n  ascending order 
a f loat ing point number array and r e t a ins  the corres- 
pondence with a fixed-point array and, optionally, 8 
second f loat ing point array. 
C A I L  S(bRDR2 (X , NX, KK, M, T)  Calling Sequence : 
Data 
Dimensions 
o r  Units 
Input and Output 
Definition 
Floating point array sorted 
i n  ascending order. 
A fixed point array whose 
correspondence with X i s  
retained. 
Number of elements of X t o  be 
sorted. 
Option key 
kl, Y is l e f t  untou.chd 
M=2, Y i s  a l te red  t o  reta,in 
correspondence with X. 
Secondary array, the t rea t -  








I required I 
l 1  I KK I 
Common storag;as used: None 
Subroutines required: Norie 
Space & Re-entry 
S y s t e m s  Division 
B I B F T C  M C 1 3 0 2  NOREF?M94.NODDsXR3 
CMC1302 SORDRZ 2 FLOAT 1 F I X  ARRAY ORDERED AS X 
SUBROUTINE S O R D R 2 ( X ? N X t K K t M , Y )  
D I M E N S I O N  X ( l ) s  Y ( 1 ) s  N X ( 1 )  
L O G I C A L  KOY 
IF(KK.EQ.1) GO TO 6 
KOY=M.€Q.2 
DO 5 J = Z s K K  
L=J-1 
I F ( X ( J ) * G T . X ( L ) )  GO TO 5 
XSAV=X ( J  1 
NSAV=NX ( J  1 
I F ( K 0 Y )  Y S A V = Y ( J )  
X (  J ) = X ( L )  
N X ( J ) = N X ( L )  
I F ( K 0 Y )  Y ( J ) = Y ( L )  
GO TO ( 1 ? 2 ) ? J J  
I F (  J-2) 2 9 4 9 2  
2 DO 3 I = 3 r J  
K = L - 1  
X ( L )  =X ( K )  
N X (  L 1 =NX( K )  
I F (  K O Y )  Y ( L ) = Y  ( K )  
L = L - l  
X ( L ) =XSAV 
N X 1  L )=NSAV 
I F ( K 0 Y )  Y ( L ) = Y S A V  
JJ=1 
1 J J = 2  
I F ( X S A V * G T . X ( K ) )  GO TO 4 





S D R 2 0 0 0  1 
S D R 2 0 0 0 2  
S D R 2 0 0 0 3  
S D R 2 0 0 0 4  
S D R 2 0 0 0 5  
S D R 2 0 0 0 6  
S D R 2 0 0 0 7  
S D R 2 0 0 0 0  
S D R 2 0 0 0 9  
S D R 2 0 0 1 0  
S D R 2 0 0 1 1  
SDR2 00 12 
S D R 2 0 0 1 3  
S D R 2 0 0 1 4  
SDR2 00 15 
S D R 2 0 0 1 6  
SDR 200 17 
SDR 2 00 18 
S D R 2 0 0 1 9  
S D R 2 0 0 2 0  
S D R 2 0 0 2 l  
SDR 2 002 2 
S D R 2 0 0 2 3  
S D R 2 0 0 2 4  
S D R 2 0 0 2 5  
S D R 2 0 0 2 6  
S D R 2 0 0 2 7  
S D R 2 0 0 2 8  
S D R 2 0 0 2 9  
S D R 2 0 0 3 0  
S D R 2 0 0 3 1  
SDR 2 00 32 
S D R 2 0 0 3 3  





Definition Program Math Mmensions I/’ Name Or Dimensions Symbol or Untts 
I$ KMAXB Number of on-off time pairs  
Location \I 
i n  the BSTART and BSMP arra.ys. 
I@ KBEA (75) Beacon numbers corresponding 
Purpose : To load the next beacon on t i m e  from the BSTAFT array 
in to  the c r i t i c a l  event array i n  position EVNT(1). 
t o  on-off t i m e  pa i r s  i n  BSTART 
and BSMP arrays. 
I 
Calling Sequence: CAU STAFiTB (X&W,KBU) 
Input and Output 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required: CRITIC, EXINST, SBEV2 
/INPC$M/, /WC@M/, /=IC/ 
STARTB-1 






Form new tables  of beacon 
on-off times 
STARTB 
Increment indicator of the 
current posit ion i n  t h e  
BSTART and BSTflP arrays 
I 
No Have all values i n  BSTART 
and BST$P arrays been used? 
Obtain new table  of beacon- 
\ EXINST / Restore vehicle ephemeris \ 
data t o  i t s  condition a s  it 









Space & Re-entry i 
1 Syseems Division 
S I B F T C  MC13AB N O R E F I M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I X R ~  
CMC13AB STARTB LOADS E V N T l  WITH NEXT BSTART 
C SUBROUTINES REQUIRED S B E V 2 r  C R I T I C  
SUBROUTINE STARTBIKMAXBgKBEA)  
COMMON/INPCOM/C(700)/WCOM/IW(550~~CW~l450~ 
CONMQN/EXIC /W(36) rCRX(9r2 )  
D I M E N S I O N  I B E E ( l 0 ) t  I B C ( 1 0 )  9 I B T  I M (  5 0 )  
1 9  8 1 9 1 ) ~  X I N ( 6 )  9 T I ( 3 )  
2 *  B T I M E ( 5 0 ) r  BECR( 10)  9 M B O D ( 4 )  
39  T i M ( 2 )  I B ( 3 6 )  
K B E A I  7 5 )  D I M E N S I O N  B S T A R T ( 7 5 ) r  B S T O P ( 7 5 ) r  
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 4 7 6 ) r B )  
EQUIVALENCE ( I W ( 2 0 ) r I B C ) ,  ( I W ( 3 6 7 ) , I B E E ) *  ( I W ( 3 8 2 ) r N O R )  
1, ( I W ( 3 8 6 ) , I K 2 ) ,  ( I W ( 3 8 7 ) r K B M A X ) ,  ( I W ( 4 3 9 ) s I B T I M )  
( I W ( 3 1 2 ) g I B ) r  ( C W ( 1 1 3 4 ) 9 X I N )  I ( C W ( 1 1 4 0 ) r T S E C )  2, 
3* ( C W ( 1 1 6 0 1 , T I ) r  ( C W ( 1 1 8 0 ) 9 E V h ' T 1 ) 1  ( C W L 1 1 8 9 ) s T W T 2 1  
( C W 1 1 2 5 0 ) r B T I M E ) r  ( C W ( 1 4 4 l ) r B E C R )  41 
EQUIVALENCE ( C W ( 3 7 2 ) r B S T A R T l r  ( C W ( 4 4 7 )  * B S T O P )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C W ( 1 1 7 9 ) r F L T I M )  
EQUIVALENCE ( I W ( 4 8 9 l r I T R I G ) r  ( I W ( 4 9 0 ) 9 K O U N T )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TWR 
I K 2  =: I K 2 + 1  
I F ( I K 2 - K M A X B )  1 7 5 , 1 7 5 r 1 7 4  
174 CONTINUE 
M B O D ( 1 )  = I B ( 3 6 )  
M B O D ( 2 )  =o 
T I M = T S E C  
T I M ( 2 ) = T W T 2  
C SHOULD = B T I M E ( K B M A X )  HOPEFURLLY I T  DOES FROM MEASUR 
IF(TWT2.GT.FLTIM)  T I M ( Z ) = F L T I M  
C NEED X I N  AND T I  AT T I M  PERHAPS THERE FROM MEASUR(PR0P)  
I T R I G = l  
1741 
1742 
CALL ~ B E W  (XIN ,TI *NOR * T IM, B, 8, io, IBC, BECR, IBEE, IBT IM,BT IME~MBOD) 
IF(KOUNT.LE.0) GO TO 1742 
DO 1741 I = l t K O U N T  
BACKSPACE 10 
M=O 
N = 1 8  
TWRSO .DO 
C A L L  E X I N S T ( T W R ~ M t N ~ X I N t X I N ( 4 ) , W I C R X ~ l O ~ I T R I G ~ K O U N T l  
K B M A X r M B O D ( 4 )  
T TR i G = n  
S T A B 0 0 0 1  
S T A B 0 0 0 2  
S T A B 0 0 0 3  
S T A B 0 0 0 4  
S T A B 0 0 0 5  
S T A B 0 0 0 6  
S T A B 0 0 0 7  
S T A B 0 0 0 8  
S T A B 0 0 0 9  
S T A B 0 0 1 0  
S T A B 0 0 1 1  
S T A B 0 0 1 2  
S T A B 0 0 1 3  
S T A B 0 0 1 4  
S T A B 0 0 1 5  
STAB 00 16 
S T A B 0 0 1 7  
S T A B 0 0 1 8  
S T A B 0 0 1 9  
S T A B 0 0 2 0  
S T A B 0 0 2  1 
S T A B 0 0 2 2  
S T A B 0 0 2 3  
S T A B 0 0 2 4  
S T A B 0 0 2 5  
S T A B 0 0 2 6  
S T A B 0 0 2 7  
S T A B 0 0 2 8  
S T A B 0 0 2 9  
S T A B 0 0 3 0  
S T A B 0 0 3 1  
S T A B 0 0 3 2  
S T A B 0 0 3 3  
S T A B 0 0 3 4  
S T A B 0 0 3 5  
S T A B 0 0 3 6  
S T A B 0 0 3 7  
S T A B 0 0 3 8  
S T A B 0 0 3 9  
S T A B 0 0 4 0  
S T A B 0 0 4 1  _ . . . __  - 
KOUNT=O S T A B 0 0 4 2  
l K M A X B  I S T A B 0 0 4 4  
I K 2  = 1 S T A B 0 0 4 5  
1 7 5  CONTINUE S T A B 0 0 4 6  
E V N T l r B S T A R T ( I K 2 )  S T A B 0 0 4 7  
RETURN S T A B 0 0 4 8  
END S T A B 0 0 4 9  
C A L L  C R I T I C ( ~ O I I B C , B T I M E , I B T I M , I B E E ~ K B M A X , T I M ~ B S T A R T ~ B S T O P ~ K B E A ~  S T A B 0 0 4 3  





Dimensions Program Math Dimensions Symbol or Units Name or Location 
Calling Sequence: 
Definition 
Input and Output 
KMAXS 
KSTA i Number of on-off time pa i rs  i n  the SSTART and SS@P arrays. Station numbers corresponding t o  on-off t i m e  pa i r s  i n  SSTART and SSMP arrays, (75) 
STARTS 
To load the next s ta t ion  on time f r o m  the  SSTART array 
in to  the c r i t i c a l  event array i n  position EVPTT(1). 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required: CRITIC, EXINST, SBEV2 
/INPC@M/, /Wr=#M/, /EXIC/ 
See also STARTB 
STARTS-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Oivision 
S I 8 F T C  MC13AS N O R E F ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I X R ~  
C M C l 3 A S  STARTS LOADS E V N T l  W I T H  NEXT SSTART 
SUBROUTINE STARTS(KMAXS9KSTA)  
C SUBROUTINES REQUIRED SBEVZs C R I T I C  
COMM0N/INPCOM/C(700)/WCOM/IW(550)~CW(14~0) 
C O M M O N / E X I C / W ( 3 6 ) r C R X ( 9 r 2 )  
D I M E N S I O N  I S E E (  12)  r I S C  ( 12 1 r I S T I M (  50 1 
1, S( 2 3 9  12) 9 X I N ( 6 l r  T I ( 3 )  
2 9  S T I M E ( 5 0 ) 9  SECR( 12 ) r  M B O D ( 4 )  
3 r  T I M ( 2 )  
D I M E N S I O N  S S T A R T ( 7 5 1 9  S S T O P ( 7 5 ) r  K S T A ( 7 5 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C ( 2 0 0 ) r S )  
EQUIVALENCE ( I W ( 3 8 3 ) r I T A R G )  
EQUIVALENCE ( I W ( 8 ) r I S C ) r  ( I W ( 3 5 5 ) r I S E E ) r  ( I W ( 3 8 2 ) r N O R )  
1, ( I W ( 3 8 4 ) r I K l ) r  ( I W ( 3 8 5 ) r K S M A X ) s  I I W ( 3 8 9 ) r I S T I M )  
2, ( C W ( 1 1 3 4 ) , X I N ) r ( C W ( 1 1 4 0 ) , T S E C )  
3 9  ( C W ( 1 1 6 0 ) r T I ) r  ( C W ( 1 1 7 9 ) r F L T I M ) g  ( C W ( 1 1 8 0 ) r E V N T l )  
4 9  (CW(1189),TWT2)r(CW(l2OO)*STIME), ( C W ( 1 3 6 0 ) s S E C R )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C W ( 2 2 2 ) s S S T A R T ) r  ( C W ( 2 9 7 ) r S S T O P l  
EQUIVALENCE ( I W ( 4 8 9 ) r I T R I G l r  ( I W L 4 9 0 ) v K O U N T )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  TWR 
I F ( I K 1 - K M A X S )  169r169r168 
I K 1  = I K 1 + 1  
168 CONTINUE 
M B O D ( Z ) = I T A R G  
M B O D ( 3 )  = 0 
T I M = T S E C  
C SHOULD = S T I M E ( K S M A X 1  
T I M ( Z I = T W T Z  
IF( ITARG.EQ.1)  MBOD(2 
I F ( T W T 2 o G T . F L T I M )  T I M  
C NEED X I N  AND T I  AT T I M  
STASOOOl 
STAS0002 
S T A S 0 0 0 3  
S T A S 0 0 0 4  
S T A S 0 0 0 5  
S T A S 0 0 0 6  
S T A S 0 0 0 7  
S T A S 0 0 0 8  
S T A S 0 0 0 9  
STASOOlO 
STASOO 11 
S T A S 0 0 1 2  
S T A S 0 0 1 3  
S T A S 0 0 1 4  
S T A S 0 0 1 5  
S T A S 0 0 1 6  
S T A S 0 0 1 7  
S T A S 0 0 1 8  
S T A S 0 0 1 9  
STASOOZO 
S T A S 0 0 2 1  
S T A S 0 0 2 2  
ST A S 0 0 2 3  
S T A S 0 0 2 4  
S T A S 0 0 2 5  
S T A S 0 0 2 6  
S T A S 0 0 2 7  
HOPEFURLLY I T  DOES FROM MEASUR S T A S 0 0 2 8  
S T A S 0 0 2 9  
2 ) = F L T  I M  S T A S 0 0 3 0  
PERHAPS THERE FROM MEASUR(PR0P)  S T A S 0 0 3 1  
S f A . 5 0 0 3 2  
=O 
I TR IG=1 
C A L L  S B E V ~ ~ X I N ~ T I ~ N O R I T I M , S , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I S C ~ S E C R ~ I S E E I I S T I M ~ S T I M E ~ M ~ O D J  
IF(KOUNT.LE.0) GO TO 1 6 8 2  
DO 1681 I = l r K O U N T  
M=O 
N = 1 8  
1 6 8 1  BACKSPACE 10 
TWR=O*DO 
C A L L  E X I N S T ( T W R s M r N r X I N ~ X I N ( 4 ) , W , C R X ~ l O ~ I T R I G r K O U N T ~  
1 6 8 2  KSMAX=MBODi4)  
I TR IG=O 
KOUNTXO 
C A L L  C R I T I C ( ~ ~ ~ I S C I S T I M E ~ I S T I M , I S E E ~ K S M A X ~ T I M ~ S S T A R T ~ S S T O P ~ K S T A ~  
1KMAXS)  
I K 1  = 1 




S T A S 0 0 3 3  
S T A S 0 0 3 4  
S T A S 0 0 3 5  
ST A S 0 0 3 6  
S T A S 0 0 3 7  
S T A S 0 0 3 8  
S T A S 0 0 3 9  
S T A S 0 0 4 0  
S T A S 0 0 4 1  
S T A S 0 0 4 2  
S T A S 0 0 4 3  
S T A 0 0 4 4  
S T A S 0 0 4 5  
ST A S 0 0 4 6  
ST A S 0 0 4 7  
S T A S 0 0 4 8  
S T A S 0 0 4 9  
S T A S 0 0 5 0  
I l W  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 











To obtain the vector f r o m  a body center to a tracking 
s ta t ion  and an orthogonal transformation re la t ing  
i n e r t i a l  Cartesian coordinates X, Y, 2 to l o c a l  tangent 
plane coordinates North, East,Down. 
rad 
Calling Sequence : 
Input and Output 










sTA I (3) I e I rad 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
Definition 
STA(1) = Station geodetic 
l a t i t u d e  
STA(2) = Stat ion geographic 
longitude, posi t ive 
East 
STA(3) = Station a l t i t ude  
Greenwich hour angle 
TR( 1 
T R ( 2 , I )  = East uni t  vector 
TR(~,I) = Down u n i t  veotor 
I n e r t i a l  radius vector t o  
s ta t ion  
= North u n i t  vector 
s(1) = s i n  e 
S(2) = cos e 
S(3) = s i n  (A + GHAR) 
S(4) = COS ( A  + GHAR) 
S(5) = (cos 2 0 + b2sin26/a2)' 
B W ( 1 )  = semi-~~ajor axLS of 
cent ra l  body 
cent ra l  body 




Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Method 
Let the inert ial  longitude by represented by v, where 
Then the orthogonal transformation relating inert ial  Cartesian coordinates 
RT to local  tangent plane coordinates is given by the TR matrix 
The inertial  position of the station, RT, i s  
1 
[ ( ~ +  sinv) sine J 






Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division J 
O I B F T C  MC13SA NOREFrM94sNODDrXR3 
CMC13SA SUBR. STAT 7 / 1 / 6 5  
SUBROUTINE STAT(STAIGHARSTRIRTIS 
D I M E N S I O N  S T A ( 3 ) r  T R ( 3 r 3 1 9  RT 
I* B R A D ( 2 )  
C S T A ( l ) = L A T I T U D E  
C S T A ( Z ) = L O N B I T U D E  
C S T A ( 3 ) = A L T I T U D E  
A=BRAD( 1) 
B = B R A D ( 2 )  
S ( l ) = S I N ( S T A ( l ) )  
S ( 2 ) = C O S ( S T A ( l ) )  
TA=STA(  2 +GHAR 
INCREASED C A L L  L I S T  
BRAD 1 
3 ) r  S ( 5 )  
1 IPnlLCO]~ 
PWILCO-FORO CaRPORATloN I 
S T A T 0 0 0  
S T A T 0 0 1  
STAT 00 2 
S T A T 0 0 3  
S T A T 0 0 4  
S T A T 0 0 5  
S T A T 0 0 6  
S T A T 0 0 7  
S T A T 0 0 8  
S T A T 0 0 9  
S T A T 0 1 0  
S T A T 0 1 1  
S T A T 0 1 2  3
S T A T 0 1 4  
S T A T 0 1 5  
S T A T 0 1 6  
S T A T 0 1 7  
S T A T 0 1 8  
S T A T 0 1 9  
S T A T 0 2 0  
STA TOrL 1 
S T A T 0 2 2  
S T A T 0 2 3  
S T A T 0 2 4  
S T A T 0 2 5  
ST A TO 26 
S T A T 0 2 7  
S T A T 0 2 8  




sgmbO1ic Program Math Nrrme or 







Input and Output 
Data 
or Units 
I)ef i n i t  ion 
Ephemeris time, seconds from 
1950 Jan 0.0 ET. 
Universal t i m e ,  second from 
1950 Jan 0.0 UT. 
Vehicle state with respect t o  
Earth, computed along the 
conic defined by the last 
c a l l  of STEPDI. 
Transformation from Earth- 
f h a d  (B-frame) coordinates 
a t  UT t o  C - f r a m e  coordinates 
= 0 ,  compute TR only. 
# 0 ,  a lso  compute XX and 
central  body state (loaded 
i n  DF'MCdM). 
STATE 
To compute central  body position and velocity and Earth 
orientation, and t o  compute vehicle state re la t ive  t o  
Earth. 
CALL STATE(ET ,UT ,XX ,TR ,KEY) 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required : 
~~ 
PHILCO.FOR0 CORPORATION 
//120 cells, /, /DCPC&/, /DEW&/, /ESTC$M/, /ML~c&/ 
DGTRN,I)ENTR# ,DPFMRS STEPM' 
STATE-1 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
L I B F T C  MC13W5 X R ~ , M ~ ~ , N O D D I L I S T  
C COMPUTES EARTH O R I E N T A T I O N  
C COMPUTES V E H I C L E  PND CENTRAL BODY STATE 
C 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ET 9lJT r X X ( 6 )  9 T R ( 9 )  
C 
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(9001 
EQUIVALFNCE ( C D C P ( 1 1 2 1 , F T A P E  I , ( C D C P ( l l l I r I E R R  I 
1 r ( C D C P ( 7 7 7 I r I C B  I 





DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
EQUIVALENCE 
COMMON 




/ E S T C O M / C E S T ( 8 0 4 )  
I C E S T (  6 1 l * F F E D P N I  
/ D A T C O M / C D A T ( 2 9 9 1  
1 CDAT ( 1 3 5  1 *OMEGA I 
/ M L E C O M / C M L E ( 1 0 7 0 )  
( C M L E (  8 1 I r T B 1 2 C  I r ( C M L E (  7 1 , U T I M R l )  
OMEGA 
T B l Z C ( 3 r 3 )  9 U T I M R 1  
C 
COMMON / D F M C O M / I F M ( 1 4 )  r R F M ( 6 r 1 2 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  BFM,DFM,RFM 
COMMON S A V E ( 9 O )  , T B 2 R 1 ( 9 1  9 X A ( 6 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  T B 2 8 1  ,XA 
1 rDFM ( 4 l r R F M  ( 5 7 7 1 * S N T ( 2 ~ 1 0 2 1  
C 
C 
1 I F  (IERR.NE.0) GO TO 999 
C A L L  DGTRN ( T R ~ ~ ~ , O I ( U T I M R ~ - U T ) * O M E G A ~ T ~ ~ ~ C ( ~ , ~ ) I  
C A L L  DMVTRN ( T 9 1 2 t , T B 2 R l r T R i l r ? I  
I F  (KEY.EQ.0) GO TO 999 
C A L L  DPFMRS (ET,EFEDAN,ICBgIERR,ETAPEl 
C A L L  STFPDT ( E T q X A I  
DO 2 I = 1 9 6  




S T T E 0 0 0 2  
S T T E 0 0 0 3  
S T T E 0 0 0 4  
S T T E 0 0 0 5  
S T T E 0 0 0 6  
S T T E 0 0 0 7  
STTEOOOE 
S T T E 0 0 0 9  
STTEOOlO 
S T T E O O l l  
S T T E 0 0 1 2  
5 T T E 0 0 1 3  
S T T E 0 0 1 4  
S T T E 0 0 1 5  
S T T E O O l 6  
S T T E 0 0 1 7  
S T T E 0 0 1 8  
S T T E 0 0 1 9  
S T T E 0 0 2 0  
S T T E 0 0 2 1  
S T T E 0 0 2 2  
S T T E 0 0 2 3  
S T T E 0 0 2 4  
S T T E 0 0 2 5  
S T T E 0 0 2 6  
S T T E 0 0 2 7  
STTEOOZE 
S T T E 0 0 2 9  
S T T E 0 0 3 0  
S T T E O O 3 l  
S T T E 0 0 3 2  
S T T E 0 0 3 3  
S T T E 0 0 3 4  
S T T E 0 0 3 5  
S T T E 0 0 3 6  
S T T E 0 0 3 7  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 












Time at initialization 





















d I to 
d(6) I xo 
Common storages used: /STPC$M/ 






BIBFTC MC13SE XR3rM94rNODDrLIST 
SUBROUTINE STEPDI ITrX9U) 
INITIALIZATION SUBROUTINE FOR STEPDT 
T = INITIAL TIME? SECONDS 
X = INITIAL CARTESIAN STATE 
U = GRAVITATIONAL CONSTANT 
DOUBLE PRECISION T rX(6) rU 
COMMON /STPCOM/TI (XI(6)rSU 
1 rPR 9HP ,OM 
2 rD rF(4) 
DOUBLE PRECISION TI 9 x 1  rSU 
1 9PR rHP rOM 
2 rD r F  
DATA TP1/6.2831853071795866/ 
DO 1 I = l r b  
1 X I 1 1 1  = X I I )  
TI = T 
R I  = DNORM(X1) 
Su = DSQRTIU) 
A I  = 2 . D O / R I - D D O T l X I ( 4 ) ~ X I ( 4 ) ) / ~  
PR = DABSIAI) 
SA = DSQRT(PR1 
PR = TPI/SU/SA/PR 
DI = DDOT(XIrXIl4))/SU 
HP PR/Z.DO 
OM = l.DO-RI*AI 
SR = SU/RI 
EP = SU*5.D-12 
GI11 = 1.DO 
DO 2 I=2r6 
D = DI 
R = RI 
RETURN 
END 
2 G ( I )  = J.D0 







rDDOT sDNORM~DSQRTITPI STP I0008 
STP IO009 
sRI ,AI rSA rDI rSR STPIOOlO 
9EP rR it141 rB rFB STPlOOll 
STPI 0012 
rRI rAI ,SA rDI rSR STPI0013 
rEP rR rt rB rFB STPI0014 




STP I 00 19 
STPI 0020 

















. e , ,  : r . ' 
~1 
PHlLCOmFORO CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
subroutine : 
Data s ~ b O 1 i c  Program Math Dimens ions 
or Units Location Dimensions Symbol 
@ PHI d(6 ,6 )  @(t ;to> 
I/@ Name or 
STEPDP 
Definition 
State  t rans i t ion  matrix 
'I 
I Purpose : Computes the s t a t e  t rans i t ion  matrix, from time to t o  
time t ,  on a conic section. 
the last c a l l  of STEPDI and time t is the t i m e  of the 
l a s t  c a l l  of STEPDT(q.v.). 
Time to is the time of 
Calling Sequence: CALL STEPDP (PHI) 
Input and Output 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required: None. 
//42 eells ,/STPCdM/ 
STEPDP- 1 
Space LE Reentry 
Systeme Division 
SIBFTC MC13S1 XR3rM94tNODDsLIST 
SUBROUTINE STEPDP (PHI) 
CONIC TRANSITION MATRIX 
DOUBLE PRECISION PHI(6r6l 
COMMON /STPCOM/TI rXI 
1 rPR rHP 
2 rD rF1 
DOUBLE PRECISION TI 1x1 
1 rPR rHP 
2 rD rF 
COMMON C 
DOUeLE PRECISION C(18) 
1 CONTINUE 
C( 11 = su*su 
C( 6 )  = G(3)IR 
C( 2) = -B*G (2 ) 
C( 3) = Gl4)-B*Gl3) 




















r R I  
r EP 






, A I  ,SA rDI rSR STPP0005 
rR rGI41 ,B rFB STPP0006 
r A I  ,SA rDI rSR STPP0008 


































STPP0007 I *  
C(J) C(J+6l*XI(I)+c(J+12)*XI~I+ 
2 CONTINUE 
DO 3 J=lr3 
PHIfI 9J I = C(l)*XI(J)+Cl2)*XI 
PHIfI rJ+3) = C(2l*XI(J)+C(3)*XI 
PHI(I+3rJ 1 = C(4)*XI(J)+C(5)*XI 
PHI(I+3rJ+3) = C(S)*XI(Jl+C(61*XI 
3 CONTINUE 
DO 4 I=lr15r7 
PHI11 9 1 )  = PHI 
PHIlI+18rl) = PHI 
PHI(I+ 3rl) = PHI 
































i . 'I 
i 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION I Space & Re-entry Systems Division 
Subroutine : 
1 
1 . 1  Purpose : 
Data Symbolic program 
Math Dimens ions 
or Units Dimensions Symbol 
I/@ Name or 
Locat ion 
I T d t t i m e  
length, 
d(6) ( length / (P X 
t i m e  
STEPDT 
Definition 
Time,  referenced t o  same 
epoch as t 0 i n  ca l l  
of STEPDI . 
Cartesian state a t  
t i m e  T. -. 
Provides the Cartesian state on a conic t ra jectory 
a t  a t i m e  T. 
ization of necessary quant i t ies  fo r  subsequent 
ca l l s  of STEPDT 
Subroutine STEPDI provides the i n i t i a l -  
CallinP. Sequence : CALL STEPDT (T ,X) 
Input and Output 
Connnon storages used : 
Subroutines required: None. 
//12 cells, /STPC$M/ 
F l W  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
STEPDT- 1 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
References : 
1. R.H. Battin, %Astronautical Guidance,"McGraw-Hill, New York, 1964, 
pp. 50-52. 
2.  S. Pines, 'bean Conic State Transition Matrix,"Astro Consultants, Inc., 
Huntington, L.I., N.Y. 
Usage : 
Subroutine STEPDI,STEPDT,STEPDP use the universal functions for the 
solution of Kepler's equation, and for computing the state transition 
matrix. Subroutine STEPDI computes the constants used by STEPDT and 
STEPDP, and initializes the universal functions. 
equation using a second-order iteration and outputs position and velocity 
at the desired time. 
labelled common STPC& is used for storage of the orbit constants and 
current values of the universal function. 
STEPDT solves Kepler's 
STEPDP outputs the state transition matrix. The 
Once STPCdM is loaded by STEPDI, STEPDT may be called at any sequence 
of times. 
STEPDT at the same time. 
Each call of STEPDP, however, must be preceded by a call of 
STEPDT-2 
Space 6. ReFntry 
Systems Division 
Theory : 
L e t  R ( t ) , V ( t )  denote the conic position and velocity of t i m e  t ,  and le t  
From Ro,Vo, we may compute 
a r @ 
0 
do = R o * V o / t f l  
The regularized incremental eccentric anomaly, @, is  defined as 
where E is the eccentric anomaly a t  time t .  Then Kepler's equation 
may be writ ten 
J"li(t - to> = aL-Q - (d - d o l l  
The transcendental functions F.,G. are  defined as 




2 = 8 /a 2 (Y 
STEPDT- 3 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
The Gi may be written as the eqhivalent functions: 
for ellipses 1 EO) Go = COS (E - G1 = &sin (E - Eo) = at1 - COS (E - ~ ~ ) l  G2 
J = a3'2[(E - Eo) - sin (E - Eo)] G3 
G1 = J-r;;i-sinh (E - E ~ )  
G2 = 1.1 [cosh (E - Eo) - 13 
for hyperbolas I 
= 1.1 3 12 [sinh (E - Eo) - (E - E o ) d  
G3 
Kepler's equation (1) may now be written in the form 
f i 7  = F(R) 
= G3 + do G2 + roG1 
where T is the increment of time, t - to. Then 
d? ./i;;z = F'(9) = G + do G1 + ro Go 2 
2 
dR 
fiq = P"(Q) = do Go + (1 - >)G1 




E STEPDT- 4 
i Space 6 Re-entry Systems Division 
7 
i 
Le t  
F(R) - f i T  = a. = (G3 + do G2 + ro G1) - $6 7
F '(PI = al = G2 + do G1 + ro Go 
r 
= do Go + (1 - f) GI 
FU(13) = a2 
Then 
a + a l  A 8 + a 2 r = 0  AB2 
0 
The solut ion of equation (6) i s  
- 2ao 
Ap = 
a 1 (7) 
I n  equation (7),  the posi t ive s ign i s  chosen so t ha t  the sign of A@ i s  
the same as the s ign  of error /s lope.  
The square root is approximated by 
a a  
- a - -  - 1 al  
0 2  
STEPDT- 5 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
The program uses the equation 
where sgn() means the sign of the argument. 
ection is proper for reducing the error in f3 since F‘(R) is always positive. 
This insures that the dir- 
The magnitude of AB is limited so that 
For ellipses, the restriction implied by equation (10) prevents incremen- 
tal anomaly steps greater than two radians. 
The subroutines are designed so that starting values of R, F’(P),  and 
F U @ )  are computed by STEPDI. 
computed values of these quantities for subsequent calls. This reduces 
the number of iterations required when STEPDT is called repeatedly at a 
series of time points on the same conic. 
Thereafter, STEPDT retains the last 
The iteration is terminated when either 
or 
Equation (11) requires the A@ to change the 16th figure of 8. 
STEPDT- 6 
Space LE Re-entry i 
Systems Division i 
Equation (12) may be understood by recognizing that 
hence, the AB 
of 5 places i n  
change must be large enough t o  be equivalent t o  a change 
the 12th significant f igure of T, where T is the t h e  in- 
crement from the last c a l l  of STEPDI. 
Having found values of f3 and the Gi se r ies  that  s a t i s fy  the tolerances, the 
values of R(t) and V ( t )  a re  given by 
R(t) = fRo + gVo 
V(t) = fRo + gVo 
where 
STEPDT has a special  i n i t i a l i za t ion  t e s t  for :  
(a) Preventing time steps greater than 
one-half period for ellipses. 
(b) Setting the signs of the l a s t  values of 
8, G , and G properly t o  correspond t o  
the s ign of the incremental time step.  
1 3 
STEPDT- 7 




v , "  





If 1 DT } > - period, then DT is assigned the new value DTn where 
DTn = - sgn(DT)(period - 1 DT 1).  
Constraint (b) is accomplished by testing whether B and DT have the same 
sign. If not, the signs of B, G and G3 are reversed. 1' 
The 6 X 6 transition matrix 
is computed by STEPDP, using the equations 
G2 T 2R JL (E3 + -  R )Ro 
r LJJ 0 
- = fI + 6VEl + 
7R0 0 
aR T T - = gI + hVE2 + E3Vo 
T 
5 
;w uRT G1 - = fI - TE~ + % ( E ~  + r.7;t R ~ ) R :  + WE 
r r aRo 0 
T iw - = gI - 5 E: + E4Vo 
avo r 
+ 6.E: 










= i R o  + (i - l ) V o  
vO 
+ y = v -  
R = fRo  + gVo 




E2 u1 u, 
Vo - - Ro - p1 - -  
2G4 - QG3 3 G 5  - PG4 - 
E3 - r w  0 Ro + 7 vo 
G3 - RG2 2G4 - RG3 
vO 
+ 




- p2 - Go 
E5 tr 3 0 R~ rJirvo 
= -  p2 - - R  G1 
Efj ru, ' 0  rJu, 0 
The c o n s t a n t s  and f u n c t i o n s  of R are obta ined  from STPCdM, and must have 
been s t o r e d  by a p p r o p r i a t e  ca l l s  of STEPDI and STEPDT. 
STEPDT- 9 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Set time step DT 





Compute and output 
position and velocity 
R(t), V(t) 
Test and set DT < 
e same SI 
1 
set I A ~  I z/& 
B-$+$? 
a'-= B /a 
t 
t 
Use half angle reduc- 
tion un t i l  a* < 1 
I1 = number of reductions 
[ ~ind F series for a* I 
J 
1 
Using II, q d  F (a) 
and G4 = B F4(h) 
1 A .a. I 
# 
STEPDT-10 
- I  
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B I B F T C  M C 1 3 S J  X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D r L I S T  
C CONIC P O S I T I O N *  V F L O C I T Y  AT T I M E  T 
C 
C T = TIME, SECONDS 
C X = CARTESIAN P O S I T I O N r V E L O C I T Y  
C 
SUSROUTINE STEPDT ( T r X )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  T r X ( 6 )  rD'4OD 
COMMON /STPCOM/T I  q X I ( 6 ) t S U  r R I  , A I  *SA r D I  
1 r P R  r H P  r O M  r E P  r R  r G ( 4 1  rB 
2 r D  t F ( 4 )  
DOUeLE P R E C I S I O Y  T I  9 x 1  r S U  r R I  * A I  ,SA r D I  
1 r P R  9HP rOM r E P  ,R r G  r B  
2 r D  r F  
COMMON C ( 6 !  
DOUBLE D R E C I S I O N  C 
DOUSLE P R E C I S I O Y  C 4 ( 1 ' 3 1  r C 3 ( 1 0 1  
DATA C4/423.,342.,272.121~.9156.rllO.r72.r42.r20.*6./ 
DATA C 3 / 3 8 v . r 3 3 6 . * 2 4 J . r l t 2 . , 1 3 2 . , 9 J . 1 5 6 . , 3 0 . , 1 2 * * 2 * ~  
C 
1 C ( 1 )  = T - T I  
c ( 2 )  = D A B S ( C ( ~ ) ) * E P  
IF (AI .LE.0. )  GO TO 2 
C ( 1 )  = D u 0 0 ( C ( l ) t P R 1  
C ( 3 )  = ? A B S ( C ( l ) )  
I F  (C(31 .LE .HP)  GO TO 2 
C ( 1 )  = - D S I G N ( P R - C ( 3 ) r C ( I ) l  
IF (B*C( l ) .GT .U . )  GO TO 2 1  
2 C ( 4 )  = C ( l ) * S U  
3 CONTINUE 
G ( 2 )  = - G ( 2 )  
G ( 4 )  = - G ( 4 1  
R =-9 
GO TO 2 0  
C 
13 I F  (C(3)*SA.GT.?.OUl C ( 5 )  = D S I G N ( ~ . D - J / S A * C I S ) )  
3 = B + C ( 5 )  
C ( 6 )  = A I * B * B  
I 1  = 0 
I 1  = I I + 1  
C ( 6 )  = C ( 6 ) / 4 o D O  
GO TO 1 1  
12 CONTINUE 
G ( 3 )  = 1 . D O / C 3 ( 1 )  
DO 1 3  I = 2 * 1 3  
11 I F  ( D A B S ( C ( 6 ) I . L E . l . D O )  GO TO 1 2  
G ( 4 )  = l . D O / C 4 ( 1 1  
G ( 7 )  = 
13 G ( 4 1  = 
14 G ( 2 1  = 
G ( 1 1  = 
I F  ( 1 1  
C ( 6 )  = 
I 1  = I 
G ( 4 )  = 
G ( 3 1  = 
GO TO 
/ C ? (  I )  
/ C 4 (  I I 
14.33 
1 5  CONTINUE 
G ( 2 1  = q * G ( Z I  
C ( 5 )  = S*B 
G ( 3 1  = C ( 5 ) * G ( 3 )  
G ( 4 1  = R * C ( 5 ) * G ( 4 )  
C 
26 R = G ( 7 ) + R I * G ( l I + D I * G ( 2 )  
F B  = G ( 4 ) + R I * G l 2 l + D I * G ( 7 )  
D = D I * G ( l ) + O M * G ( 2 )  
2 1  CON 
C ( 6  
C ( 3  
C ( 5  
C ( 3  
I F  
I F  
C 
3 0  Fl1 
STPTOOOl  
S T P T 0 0 0 2  
S T P T 0 0 0 3  
S T P T 0 0 0 4  
S T P T 0 0 0 5  
S T P T 0 0 0 6  
S T P T 0 0 0 7  
S T P T 0 0 0 8  
S T P T 0 0 0 9  
STPTOOlO 
S T P T 0 0 1 1  
S T P T 0 0 1 2  
S T P T 0 0 1 3  
S T P T 0 0 1 4  
S T P T 0 0 1 5  
S T P T 0 0 1 6  
S T P T 0 0 1 7  
S T P T 0 0 1 8  
S T P T 0 0 1 9  
S T P T 0 0 2 0  
S T P T 0 0 2 1  
S T P T 0 0 2 2  
S T P T 0 0 2 3  
S T P T 0 0 2 4  
S T P T 0 0 2 5  
S T P T 0 0 2 6  
S T P T 0 0 2 7  
S T P T 0 0 2 8  
STPTOO29 
S T P T 0 0 3 0  
S T P T 0 0 3 1  
S T P T 0 0 3 2  
S T P T 0 0 3 3  4
S T P T 0 0 3 5  
S T P T 0 0 3 6  
S T P T 0 0 3 7  
S T P T 0 0 3 8  
S T P T 0 0 3 9  
S T P T 0 0 4 0  
S T P T 0 0 4 1  
S T P T 0 0 4 2  
S T P T 0 0 4 3  
S T P T 0 0 4 4  
S T P T 0 0 4 5  
S TP T O 0 4 6  
S T P T 0 0 4 7  
S T P T 0 0 4 8  
S T P T 0 0 4 9  
S T P T 0 0 5 0  
S T P T 0 0 5 1  
S T P T 0 0 5 2  
S T P T 0 0 5 3  
S T P T 0 0 5 4  
S T P T 0 0 5 5  
S T P T 0 0 5 6  
S T P T 0 0 5 7  
S TPTOO5 8 
S T P T 0 0 5 9  
STPTOO6O 
S T P T 0 0 6 1  
S T P T 0 0 6 2  
S T P T 0 0 6 3  
S T P T 0 0 6 4  
S TP TO06  5 
S T P T 0 0 6 6  
S T P T 0 0 6 7  
S T P T 0 0 6 8  
S T P T 0 0 6 9  
S T P T 0 0 7 0  
S T P T 0 0 7 1  
S T P T 0 0 7 2  
S T P T 0 0 7 3  
S T P T 0 0 7 4  
Space 6 Reentry 
Systems Division 
S T P T 0 0 7 5  
S T P T 0 0 7 6  7
S T P T 0 0 7 8  
S T P T 0 0 7 9  
STPT0080  
S T P T 0 0 8 1  
1 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
A 
Subroutine : STEP1 
Purpose: To compute an array, CB, of constants of the conic 
determined by the position and velocity R, V, for use 
by subroutine smmD (q.vD) 
Calling Sequence: C A U  STEP1 (R,V,U,CB) 
Input and Output 
Absolute value o f  the semi- 
=le i f  the conic i s  an el l ipse 
=2. otherwise. 
Common storages usedt None 
Subroutines required: F'N#RM, D$T 
STEPI-1 




BIBFTC MC13S1 N O R E F S M ~ ~ S N O D D S X R ~  













(1) RADIUS MAGNITUDE R 
(2) ABSOLUTE VALUE OF SEMI-MAJOR AXIS ABA 
(3) MEAN MOTION 
(4) TIME COEFFICIENT R/ABA 
(5) TIME COEFFICIENT R DOT V /SQRT(U*A) 
(6) SWITCH 1 ELLIPSES 2 HYPERBOLA 
SUBROUTINES REQUIRED DOTSFNORM 
DIMENSION R(3)r V(3)r CB(6) 
CB(l)=FNORM(R) 
STEPI COMPUTES CBS A STORAGE VECTOR WHOSE ELEMENTS ARE 
CB(2)=CB(11/(2.-CB(l)*DOT(V,V)/U) 
IF(CB(2)) l r 1 ~ 2  
CB( 2 )=-CB( 2 1 
CB ( 6 I =2* 
GO TO 3 













STP10070 1' * 
STP IO080 
STP I0090 
STP IO 100 
STP IO 110 
STPI0120 
STP I0130 
STP IO 140 
STPIO150 
STP IO 160 
STP I 0170 




STP IO 220 
STP10230 
STPI0240 








Math Dimensions Definition 






To obtain the  position and velocity of a body which i s  
separated by a time increment f r o m  a specified state 
described by parameters i n  an array CB computed by 
STEP1 (q.v.). 
6 t  T Incremental time. 
L 
L/T 
Cartesian position a t  time too 
Cartesian velocity a t  time to. 
Ro 
vO 
R L Cartesian position a t  to+6t, 
v L/T Cartesian velocity a t  to+6t. 
Calling Sequence: CALL STEPT (T,R,V,FtR, W,CB) 
Input and Output 
Location 
I 1 I ‘ T  
Array of constants computed 
by subroutine STEPI. 
( 6 )  
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required : @‘I!@? 
STEPT-1 
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 
Discussion 
The inverse-square central  force law i s  characterized by the equations 
R = - -  2-v 
where r i s  defined t o  be 
by the vector cross-product 
. The angular momentum vector, H, defined 
H = R x V  
i s  a constant with respect t o  time, since 
e *  
H = R x V + R x ; = V x V + R x ( - % j R ) = O  
r 
Then 
H = Ho = Ro x Vo 
R*H = RaHo = 0 
Because the magnitude, ho, of Ho i s  generally non-aero, the plane equations 
V*H = V*Ho = 0 
(3) 
which follow from the def ini t ion of H, lead t o  the conclusion that a l l  
motion occurs i n  the plane normal t o  Ho* 
zero and non-colinear vectors, any other vectors R and V must l i e  i n  the p 
plane formed by Ro and Vo, 
That is, i f  Ro and Vo a re  non- 
Algebraically, 
R = f Ro + g Vo 
V = f Ro + g Vo a 
(4) 
I 
The second of equations (4) follows from (1) and from the  f a c t  t h a t  Bo and * 
Vo a r e  not functions of the time increment, t, The scalars  f ,  f ,  g,  and g, 
STEFT-2 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
a r e  functions of R 
de scribed below, 
Vo and 6 t .  The determination of these scalars  is 
0' 
Figure 1 
The vector (H x Ro)/h i s  perpendicular to Ro and has the same magnitude, 
From Figure 1, we note t h a t  R may be written as the  combination 
rO 
H x Ro 
R = [ Rocos 6 + s i n  6 1  
rO 
Equation (5) may be rewrit ten by expanding the t r i p l e  cross  product 
H x Ro = (Ro x Vo) x Ro = Vo(Ro*Ro) - Ro(Ro*Vo) 
3 
C G  
1 r 0 s i n  6) + Vo s i n  6 Ro * vo RO(cos 6 - R = T  rO [ h 
Comparing equation (6) with equation (4), 
s i n  6) (cos 6 -  r Ro'Vo 
rO 
f = - h 
(7) 
A t  t h i s  point, the reader should note that while ro, Ro*Vo, and h a r e  
computable directly from Ro and Vo, the  quant i t ies  r and 6 have not been 
specif ical ly  defined i n  terms of Ro, Vo, and 6t. I n  order to do this, it 
S"T-3 
Space iS Re-entry 
Systems Division 
i s  necessary to examine the conic solution of the inverse-square l a w  
equations of motion. 
Figure 2 shows a conic section with focus a t  qo and pericenter a t  91. The 
point q3 on the conic is specified by the polar coordinates originating a t  
qo, r, the radius, and 8, the t rue  anomaly. The equation relat ing r, 8 on 
a conic section i s  
r=- 1 + e cos 8 
- 
where p i s  the length qoq2, o r  the semi-latus rectum, and the eccentricity,  
e, which may be calculated from 
i s  a parameter specifying the shape of the conic. 
characterized by eccentr ic i ty  a s  follows: 
Conic sections a re  
c i rcu lar  i f e = O  
e l l i p t i c  i f O < e < l  
parabolic i f  e = 1 
hyperbolic i f  e > 1 
The two cases of i n t e r e s t  here a re  the e l l i p t i c  and hyperpolic cases. 






from the point of symmetry, q4, t o  the pericenter, qle 
&s, b, i s  the length q q 
The semi-minor -
The eccentr ic i ty  is  equal t o  the r a t i o  4 5. 
The eccentric anomaly, 
from the l i n e  q4qi 
el l ipse.  That is, the 
q3' 
x = a COS E 
y = b s i n  E 
l a  e =  JXF 
The coordinates of q r e l a t ive  t o  qo a r e  3 
E, is  the  argument of the projection 
onto a circle of radius a concentric 




= r cos 8 = a(cos E - e) 
= y = r s i n e = b s i n E = a G s i n E  
= a ( l  - e cos E) 
of t he  point, 
with the 
t o  q4 a re  
( 9 )  
(10)  
STEPT-5 





Figure 4 shows a hyperbola. 
- + b = O *  x x  a 
of symmetry, q4, t o  the pericenter, ql* 
intercept  of  the asymptotes on the l i n e s  x = 5 a. 
The asymptotes a re  the l i n e s  5 - = 0 and a b  
The semi-major axis ,  a ,  i s  again the distance from the point 
The semi-minor axis, b, is the 
The eccentricity is 
The eccentric anomaly, E (sometimes denoted F), is so defined t h a t  the 
coordinates of q re la t ive  to q4 are 3 
x = -a cosh E 
y = b sinh E 
Then the coordinates of q re la t ive  to c+, are 3 
x1 = r cos 0 = a(e - cosh E) 
y' = r s in  8 = de- sinh E 
r = a(e cosh E - 1) 
9olution of the d i f f e ren t i a l  equations (1) yields pi a ,  and e as constants 
of the motion. It is easily ver i f ied  that  
STEPT-6 
'* i 
I l ~  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
2 p = h / u  
n =  k/- 
where we have adopted the  convention t h a t  a i s  negative f o r  the hyperbolic 
case. 
l i s t e d  below. 
anbiguous s ign  with the convention t h a t  the  upper sign applies t o  the 
hyperbolic case and the lower t o  the e l l i p t i c  case. 
mean s in  E and cos E f o r  the e l l i p t i c  case, but sinh E and cosh E f o r  the  
hyperbolic case . 
Some useful i den t i t i e s  wuch follow from equations (10) and (12) a re  
I n  equations (14) and those which follow, we use the 
The synibols SE and CE 
R* V 
e SE = j-- 
ulal 
e CE = 1 - r/a 
Then, i f  we set 
it follows that 
STEFT-7 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SE = Sa cEo +'a sE0 
cE = cEo + - Sa sE0 
The angle 6 of equation (5) is the  incremental true anomaly on the  conic 
section containing Ro and R. Then 
s i n  6 = s in  ( 0  - eo) = se cBo - c8 soo 
cos 6 = cos ( e  - Ho) = ce coo + se se0 
The incremental t rue  anomaly may now be related t o  Ro and Vo through 
substi tution of equations (14) and (15) i n t o  (16). 
The coefficients,  
- +-  (sEcEo - cEsEo - e s E  + esEo) 




2 a 2 2 - (cEcEo - ecE - ecEo + e +, ( e  -l)sEsEo) 
2- (ca(l-ecE&e s Eo) 
rrO 
rrO 
2 2  2 2 srresEo(l-ecEo) + e - ecEo) 




I Space 6 Re-ntry Systems Division 
* 1  
f 
" I  
s i n  6 ) f = -  ( cos 8 -  r Ro*Vo 
rO 
h 
s i n  8 =0 g = T  
"1 
a 
The velocity coefficients,  f and g, are found by noting that 




g = -  r a  - ea+_-  :& =] 
where 
- r = 1 - ecE 
a 
- 1  
i 
- 2  
- Ro*Vo sa r 0 
XZi = (1 - ca) + a ca + 
Kepler's equation r e l a t e s  the incremental t i m e ,  8 t ,  t o  the  incremental 
anomaly, U a  
I 
' 6  
. i  
n6t  = 7 (E - esE)  f. <Eo - esEo) 
- 
= + (a - esacEo - ecasEo + esEo) 
- r 0 Ro*vo = + (a - a) 7 - sa t =J-(cu - 1) 
a u la1 
STEFT-9 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine G$WR i s  called to obtain a as a function of btby an iterative 
process. G$TQ)R returns the vector 
- 
F(1) = + (U - Sa) 
F(2) = T ( 1  - cU) 
F(3) = 
F(4) = Ca 
The coefficients are then calculated from 
f = 1 - E F(2)  r 
0 
1 g = 6 t  - F ( l )  
- r = F(2)  + y rO F(4) + R$ F(3) 
a u la1 
= - an F(3)/r0($) 


















1 3  
S l B F T C  MC13SG N O R E F I M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I X R ~  
CMCLJSG STEPT (STEPD FOR T I M E  ONLYINO I N I T I  C B ( 6 )  COMPUTED I N  S T E P I )  STPTOOlO 
SUBROUTINE STEPT(TSR,V*RRIVVICB) STPTOOZO 
SUBROUTINES REQUIRED GOTOR S T P T 0 0 3 0  
CB IS A STORAGE VECTOR WHOSE ELEMENTS ARE S T P T 0 0 4 0  
(1) R A D I U S  MAGNITUDE R S T P T 0 0 5 0  
( 2 )  ABSOLUTE VALUE OF SEMI-MAJOR A X I S  ABA STP T O 0 6 0  
( 3 )  MEAN MOTION 
(4) T I M E  C O E F F I C I E N T  R/ABA 
( 5 )  T I M E  C O E F F I C I E N T  R DOT V /SQRT(V*A)  
( 6 )  SWITCH 1 E L L I P S E 9  2 HYPERBOLA 
D I M E N S I O N  R ( 3 ) r  V ( 3 ) r  R R ( 3 ) r  V V ( 3 ) r  
E M D T = C B ( 3 ) * T  
K m C B ( 6 )  
GO T O ( 1 l l O ~ l l l l ) r K  
El'EMDT 
GO TO 1 1 1 2  
E1=0.0 
CONTINUE 
C A L L  GOTOR(KIEMDT,CB(~)~FSE~) 
E F = - F ( 2 ) / C 8 ( 4 ) + 1 *  
G E = - F ( l ) / C B ( 3 ) + T  
ROA=F(2)+CB(4)*F(4)+CB(5)*F(3) 
EFD=-C8(2)*CB(3l*F(3)/(CB(l)*ROA) 
G E D = - F ( Z ) / R O A + l .  
DO 13 I r l r 3  
R R ( I ) = E F * R ( I ) + G E * V ( I )  




S T P T 0 0 7 0      8 . I 
S T P T 0 0 9 0  
STPTOlOO 
F ( 4 ) 9  C B L 6 )  STPTO 110 
STP TO120 
S T P T O l 3 0  
STP TO 140 5
STP TO 160 
S T P T 0 1 7 0  
S T P T O l 8 O  
S T P T 0 1 9 0  
S T P T 0 2 0 0  
S T P T 0 2 1 0  
S T P T 0 2 2 0  
S T P T 0 2 3 0  
S T P T 0 2 4 0  
STP TO 250 
S T P T 0 2 6 0  
5 T P  T O 2 7 0  
S T P T 0 2 8 0  
STP T 0 290 
S T P T 0 3 0 0  






Purpose : To in i t ia l ize  the data 8tart l ink, Load8 canatants 
into /MTC&/ and /MLH3&i/, 
type identification, Reads overlay data. 
Optionally outputs data 
Calling Sequence: CAU STTBGN 
Coplplon storages wad : 
Subroutines required: DMVTRN,$VRLyD 
/MTC&/ /XPC$M/, /Em&/ /%STCdM/ /HLIzcBM/ 
I 
I 
LHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 1 
Space fi  Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Output Control: 
NSTTG = 0 No output 
2 1 Output receiving station and 
central body names 
2 2 Output measurement system 
ident i f  icat ion 
2 3 Output measurement names, units, 
biases, variances, and doppler 
parameters. 
1 STTBGN-2 i 
3 
Space 6; Re-entry 
Systems Division i 
c 
SIBFTC MC13G5 XR3rM94*NODDrLIST 
SUBROUTINE STTBGN 
INITIALIZES DATA START LINK 
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(900) 
DOUBLE PRECISION DCDCP(4501 rSN(13r201 rSTIMR(2) 
D IMENS ION CBODY(8rllltNPROC(22) 
EQUIVALENCE (CDCP(758lrINDSTA) r(CDCP(732 
1 r(CDCP(757)rITRSTAI r(CDCP(682 
2 r(CDCP( 17)rCRODY 1 r(CDCP(798)9KAUTO ) r(COCP(143 
3 r(CDCP( 1)tDCDCP ) r(CDCP(787)rNPOINT) r(CDCP(781 
4 rKDCP(777)rIfR ) r(CDCP1731)rNPROC ) 
COMMON /ESTCOM/CEST(804) 
DOUBLE PRECISION EFEDAN(14)rSE(14*20) 
EQUIVALENCE (CEST( 61) rFFEDANl 9(CEST(245),SE 









DOUBLE PRECISION DATIND(20) rDRANGE rONTIIV'E 
EQUIVALFNCE (INDDAT~ 1)rDATIND) r(INDDAT( 3)rNRSTA 1 
rfINDDAT(27)rDRANGE) r(INDDAT( 4)rNTSTA ) 
9(INDDAT(12)rKTAU 1 r(INDDAT(13)rONTIME) 













D I MENS I ON 



























STBGOD25 /DATCOM/BIAS (2) r O B S  (64) rFTR ,OMEGA 
rSPDLT rSTA (10) *TAU rTBZCO(181 STBG0026 
*TBZCT(18)rTT2R0(9) rTT2BT(9l rXV (12) STBG0027 
rMLT *MODE rYSTA rMTIM STBG0028 
r NAL I GN r NANG rNFRAC STBG0029 
SION B I A S  rOBS rFTR rOMFGA rSPDLT rSTA STBG0030 
*TAU vTB2CO rTB2CT rTT2BO rTT2BT rXV STBGO031 
/MLECOM/CMLE(1070) 
SION AMU rOBIAS12) r Q  (4) rSTBIASl2) 
rCTAU rQI(4) rYMOD (4) 
ILBS(12r4) rLBALG(2) rLBTAU(2) 
rILBM(12r4) rLBM (12) rLBTYP(5) 
rINROT(394) rLBS (121 rNROT (4) 
ILMFAS(4,4)rLMEAS(41 
( CMLE (432 
r(CMLF(405)rLAUTO 1 r(CMLE(423 
2 p(CMLE(363)rAYU 1 r(CMLF(555)rLRALG 1 *(CYLE( 31 
3 r(CMLE(365)rCTAU 1 r(CMLF(557)rLRDPL I rlCMLE( 47 
4 s(CMLE(435) rILBM I r(CMLE(531) rLBM 1 t(CMLE( 55 










rNROT 1 STBG0041 
,OBIAS 1 STBG0042 
* Q  ) STRG0043 
r Q I  1 STBG0044 
ATBIAS) STBG0045 
6 r(CMLE(38l)rILMEAS) ,1CNLF(558)rLBTAU ) r(CMLE( 2)rTFINAL 
7 r(CMLE(4ll)rINROT ) r(CMLF(563)rLRTYP I 9fCFILE( 1)rTSTART 
8 r(CYLE(433)rIQUAL 1 r(CMLF(397)rLMEAS 1 r(CMLE(207)rYMOD 
601 FORMAT(1HOrA6r23H IS USFD FOR DATA START960XvAbr16H IS CENTR4L 
602 FORMAT(l4HODATA TYPE IS rA6) 
603 FORMAT~/16X~4HTYPFr19Xr5HUNITS~llX~4HBIASr26Xr~HVARIANCE/lH 1 











605 FORMAT(lZX918HX-AXIS IS ALIGNED rA3) STBG0055 
606 FORMAT(lZXr18HRANGE AMBIGUITY ISrD31.16) S T BG005 6 
607 F O R M A T ( / ~ X I ~ H D O P P L E R / ~ ~ X ~ A ~ ~ ~ H  FIXED ATrD30.16/12Xr25HTRANS FREQ STBG0057 
1 = ,D30.16/12Xr15HREFRCT COEF =92D30.16/12X,15HBIAS FREQ = rSTBG0058 
STBG0059 














ZD30.16/12Xr15HRETRNS RATIO =rD30.16) 
s, I PGOOftl!  c c: READ OVERLAY DATA AND SET CONSTANTS 
1 IF (NPROVR.NE.0) CALL OVRLYD(CDCP) 
NPROVR = 0 
MLT = 2  
MODE = INDDAT(10) 
MSTA = 2 
MTIM = 2 
NALIGN = INDDAT( 9) 
NFRAC = 1 
NANG = 1 
FTR = DATIND(l1) 
OMEGA = CBODY(Er3) 
C SET UP DATCOM 
~~ 
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems DivSsion 
S P D L i  = I)Cl)CP(H ) + S 6 ( 8 t  I N O S T A )  
TAU = [ l A T I N I ) ( 1 0 )  
H I A S (  1 )  = D A T I N O ( 1 5 ) + S k l l O ,  I N O S T L ) / T A U  
H I A S ( 2 )  = U A l I N O l I 6 )  
uc 2 1-119 
TT7t?C:11) = S N ( l t 4 , I N I ~ S T A t  
2 T T 2 t ? T ( I )  S N ( I + 4 , I T R S T A )  
C A L L  I IFrVTRN (TT2Hfl~SE(lrINDSTA),STA(l)~l~l) 
C A L L  CCVTRN (TTZOT,SE( 1, I T R S T A )  r S T A (  6 )  11 I 1  
uc 3 1=1,3  
S T A (  I )  = SrJ(  I + 1 ,  I N O S T A I + S T A (  1 )  
3 5 T A ( 1 + 5 )  = S N l I + l ~ I T R S T A ) t S T A l I + 5 )  
5 T A (  4 )  = D A T I N C ( 1 2 1  
S T A (  5 )  = U A T I N U ( 1 3 )  
S T A (  Y )  = S T A ( 4 )  
S T A ( l ( l )  = S T A ( 5 I  
JJ = CTYI’E 
GC T(. (4171615)  r M T Y P f  
4 MOOt = 0 
5 Y A L I G N  = 0 
6 I f -  IFALIGN.tO.1) JJ = 2 
7 CONTI lVUt  
C SET Ut’ CCECOW 
10 1 S T 4 R T  = 0. 
T f I N A L  = 0. 
G r  T C  7 
I f  (STIMR(11.GT.O.) T S T A A T  = S T I M * ( l ) - f l N T I M E  
I F  (STIMR(2).GT.O.)  T F I N A L  = S T I P R ( L ) - O ’ i T I M F  
I C B  = M f l l l ( N D Y r 1 0 0 1  
CTAU = TAU 
ACU = E F E D A N ( 1 C P )  
NPTSTT = NPOINT 
I)C 11 I = l t 4  
C ( 4  1 
Q ( I 1  = 0 ( 4 1 * C ( 4 )  
Q I ( I )  = l.DO/Q(II 
I )H  I AS ( I ) 
L M E A S I I )  = I L M E A S ( 1 , Y T Y P E )  
= SE ( I + l O r  I N U S l  A 1 
= SE I 1 +6 p I NOST A 1 
I F  (NPKOC(I+13).!4E.O) L M t A S ( 1 )  = .FALSE. 
O B I A S ( 4 )  = O.D0 
11 CONTINUE 
S T B I A S ( 1 )  = S E ( 4 , I N L S T A )  
S T O I A S  ( 2  1 = SE ( 5 ,  I N O S T A )  
Y M U U ( 3 )  = URANGE 
I Q U A L  = 0 
I F  (.NOT.LMEAS(3)) [QUAL = 2 
IF (.NOT.LMEAS ( 4 )  IO lJAL = ICIUAL+4 
Dn 12 I-1,3 
12 N R f l T t I )  = I N R O T ( I 1 J J )  
N R O T ( 4 )  = JJ 
LAlJTO = KAUTO 
on 1 3  I = l , l 2  
L B S ( 1 )  = I C B S ( I 1 F r T Y P E )  
13 LHEo(1) = I L B M ( I 9 H T Y P E )  
I F  (CODE.NE.3) GU TO 14 
LOM(H)  = LPOPL 
L B S I R )  = LBDPL 
14 C O N T I N U t  
C 
C OUTPUT UATA i Y P E  I D E N T I I - I C A T I O N  
20 I F  (NSTTG.EO.0) GO TO 999 
I F  (NSTTG.EO.11 GO T U  999 
I F  (NSTTG.EO.2)  GO TO 999 
WRITE 16,601) N R S T A I C B O D Y ( ~ ~ I C B )  
WRI TE (61602 1 L e T Y  P (MTYPE)  
WRITE (6,603) 
on 2 1  1=i,4 
IF ( .Nf lT.LMCAS(I ) )  GO TO 21 
WRITL- 161604) I ~ L B M f I ~ r L B ~ ~ I + 4 ~ ~ L H M ~ I + 8 ) r O B I A S ( I ) r B ~ I ~  
I F  ( N A L I G N * N E - O )  WRITE ( 6 9 6 0 5 )  L H A L G ( N A L I G N 1  
I F  ( L F r E A S ( 3 ) )  WRITE (61606)  ORANGE 
W R I T 6  (6,607) L B T A U ( K T A U + l ) , T A U . F T R 1 S T I o r S T A 1 S ) r B I A S  
I F  ( f l O O E - E 0 - 3 )  WRITE (b t608 )  NTSTA 
2 1  C O N T I N U t  
I F  (MODE-EQ.0) GO T O  999 
C 
999 RFT l lRN 
END 
S T B G 0 0 7 5  




S T R G O O B O  
STBGOOB 1 
S T H b 0 0 8 L  
S T H G O O R 3  




S T R G 0 0 8 8  
S T B G 0 0 8 9  
S T B G 0 0 9 0  
S T B G 0 0 9 1  
S T A G 0 0 9 2  
STOGOOY3 
S TOSO094 
S T B G 0 0 9 5  
5 TRG0096 
S T P G 0 0 9 7  
STRG009B 
S T B b 0 0 9 9  
S T B G O l O O  
S TRGOl 01 
S T b G 0 1 0 2  
S T b G 0 1 0 3  
STHGOL 04 
S TR G 0 IO5 
STt3G0106 
S T O G O  107 
STHGOlO8 
S T B G 01 09 
STBGO110 
STBZO111  
S T B G O l l Z  
STRG0113 
S T t r C O l l 4  
S T H G 0 1 1 5  
S T H G O l 1 6  
S T R G O l 1 7  
STBGO118 
S T B G 0 1 1 9  
STRGOlLO 
S T H G O l 2 l  
S TB SO 122 
STBGO 12 3 
S T B G 0 1 2 4  
S T B G O l 2 5  
S T B G 0 1 2 6  
S T B G 0 1 2 7  
S TBbO 128 
STRGO 129 
S T B G O l 3 0  
5 TBGO13 1 
STBG0132 
S THGO 133 
S T H G 0 1 3 4  
STBG 0 135 
S T B G 0 1 3 6  
S T A G 0 1 3 7  
STHG013B 
S T B G O l 3 9  
S T B G 0 1 4 0  
STHGO 141 
STBG0142 
S T B G 0 1 4 3  
S T R G O l 4 4  
S T B G O l 4 5  
S T f l G 0 1 4 6  
S T B G 0 1 4 7  
S T B G 0 1 4 8  
S T B G 0 1 4 9  
1 
Space h Re-entry 1 Systems Division 
Subroutine : S"MT 
purnose : To choose the data wHich is to be used for a data 
start. 
edited data tape according to a nwnber of input 
options, and placed in the array MTA of MLEdaM. 
This data is selected from the points on the 
Calginn Sequence: CALL STTaAT 
Counnon storages used: 
Subroutines required: MT$UP 
//13 cells /IDcPCdM/ # /EDTC#M/ , /MLEC@/ 
STTDAT- 1 
PHlLCO-FORO CORPORATION 




The following quant i t les  are output from STTDAT in to  MugdoEf 
DATA (5,100) DATA(1,I) is a time T, i n  seconds from $NTzME. 
DATA# + 1, I) is measurement M at tiate T. 
NPTS Number of points loaded in to  DATA. Points are 
loaded from BUPDAT and a l l  points with a “bad 
qual i ty” indicator or with a l l  negative measurements 
are skipped. I n  addition, i f  TFINAL has been set ,  
only points with T TFIML are used. 
IAUTd IAUTd determines whether or not an automatic 
new data s t a r t  is t o  be allowed i f  the f i t  using 
the present data  f a i l s .  IAUTd is set .FALSE. (no 
new start) i f  a l l  available data is used, or  i f  
TFINAL > 0. (On entry t o  STTIIAT, IAUTd equals 
KAUT$, an input switch.) 
STTDAT requires tha t ,  on entry,  the edited data tape must be positioned 
at the end of the record pair  currently given i n  /EDTCdM/. 
/EDTC&/ a re  r e se t  t o  t h i s  condition before returning from STTDAT. 




Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
. __ i 
i 
i 
r l  
- 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  ONTIME 
EQUIVALENCE ( I N D D A T (  8 l r M T Y P E  
1 r ( I N r ) D A T (  7 ) r K O N T  1 r ( I N D D A T (  2 l r N E O T  
C 
COMMON / M L E C O M / C M L E ( l 0 7 0 1  
D I MENS ION D A T A ( 5 r 1 0 0 1  r L B M ( 1 2 )  
L O G I C A L  LAUTO 
EQUIVALENCE (CMLE ( 5 7 0  I *DATA ( CMLE 
1 r ( C M L E ( 4 0 5 )  9LAUTO I r ( C M L E  
2 r ( C M L E ( 5 3 1 1 9 L B M  r ( C M L E  
3 r I C M L E ( 4 3 2 1 9 N P T S T T )  
C 
COMMON S A V E ( 1 0 )  r T P ( 3 )  
DATA I B L K  / 6 H  
1 /rNO /6HNO / 
C 
I I B F T C  MC13D5 X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D v L I S T  
SUBROUTINE STTDAT STDTOOOl 
LOADS WORKING D A T A  ARRAY FROM DATA TAPE BUFFER S T D T 0 0 0 2  C 
C S T D T 0 0 0 3  
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(9001 S T D T 0 0 0 4  
EQUIVALFNCF ( C D C P ( 7 9 5 l r Y A X P T S )  p ( C D C P ( 6 8 0 ) r N S T T D  ) STDTOOOJ 
1 r (CDCP ( 7 9 6 1  r M I N P T S  I S T D T 0 0 0 6  
STDTO007 
COMMON /EDTCOM/ INDDAT(40) *BUFDAT(85 ,6 )  S T D T 0 0 0 8  
S T D T 0 0 0 9  
r ( I N D D A T (  6 l r N P T S  ) S T D T 0 0 1 0  
r(INDDAT(l3l~ONTIMElSTDTOOll 
S T D T 0 0 1 2  
S T D T 0 0 1 3  
S T D T 0 0 1 4  
S T D T 0 0 1 5  
4 3 3 ) r Q U A L  I S T D T 0 0 1 6  
2 1 9 T F I N A L )  STDTO017 
1 1 9 T S T A R T )  S T D T 0 0 1 8  
S T D T 0 0 1 9  
S T D T 0 0 2 0  
ST D T 0 0 2 1  
S T D T 0 0 2 2  
S T D T 0 0 2 3  
STDTOO24 
601 F O R M A T ( 1 9 H l D A T A  SPECIFICATIONrlOXrA3r78HAUTOMATIC NEW DATA START A S T D T 0 0 2 5  
S T D T 0 0 2 6  
603 F O R M A T ( / l Z X * 1 3 H S T A R T I N G  T I M E , 6 X i l H = r E 2 0 . 8 ~ 4 H  S E C I  S T D T 0 0 2 8  
6 0 4  F O R M A T ( I Z X I ~ O H F I N A L  T I Y E * ~ X * ~ H = ~ E Z O . ~ P ~ H  S E C I  S T D T 0 0 2 9  
6 0 5  FORMAT( lZX926HNUMSER OF P O I N T S  SPECIFIEDr8X~lH=~I5/12X~35HMINIMUM S T D T 0 0 3 0  
lMUMBER OF P O I N T S  ALLOWEI) = ,15 /12X+35HMAXIMUM NUMBER OF P O I N T S  ALLSTDTOO31 
ZOWED = + I 5 1  S T D T 0 0 3 2  
606 F O R M A T ( / 5 X r 3 8 H A U T O M A T I C  NEW DATA O P T I O N  SWITCHED O F F / 5 X r 2 8 H L A S T  ALSTDTOO33 
lLOWABLE P O I N T  REACHED1 S T D T 0 0 3 4  
S T D T 0 0 3 5  607 FORMAT(20HO * NO DATA LOADED) 
6 0 8  FORMAT(76HO DATA ( N E G A T I V E  VALUES NOT USED)//5X92HPTr8X94HTIME9STDTOO36 
1 8 X * 4 ( 1 1 X * 2 A 6 ) )  S T D T 0 0 3 7  
609 F O R M A T ( 4 X ~ 1 3 9 E 2 0 . 8 r 4 E Z 9 . 8 )  S T D T 0 0 3 8  
C S T D T 0 0 3 9  
S T D T 0 0 4 0  C SET SWITCHES AN0 OUTPUT DATA I D E N T I F I C A T I O N  
1 CONTINUE S T D T 0 0 4 1  
ASSIGN 1 2  TO N 1  S T D T 0 0 4 2  
N = 2  S T D T 0 0 4 3  
I F  (NSTTD.FQ.01 GO TO 10  S T D T 0 0 4 4  
S T D T 0 0 4 5  I = NO 
I F  ( L A U T O )  I = I B L K  S T D T 0 0 4 6  
WRITE ( 6 r 6 O l I  I S T D T 0 0 4 7  
W R I T E  1 6 r 6 0 2 )  ONTIME S T D T 0 0 4 8  
C A L L  DATOUP ( O N T I M E r T P r O l  S T O T 0 0 4 9  
STDTOO5O WRITE 1 6 9 6 0 3 )  TsTART 
S T D T 0 0 5 1  I F  (TFINAL.EQ.0.) GO TO 2 
W R I T E  1 6 r 6 0 4 )  T F I N A L  S T D T 0 0 5 2  
2 W R I T E  ( 6 r 6 0 5 1  N P T S T T I Y I N P T S ~ M A X P T S  S T D T 0 0 5 3  
C S TDTOO 5 4  
C LOAD DATA FROM EDTCOM S T D T 0 0 5  5 
10 I F  (NPTsTT.GT.MAXPTS) NPTSTTnMAXPTS S T D T 0 0 5 6  
IF (NPTSTT.LT.MINPTS1 N P T S T T z M I N P T S  S T D T 0 0 5 7  
J = O  S T D T 0 0 5 8  
S T D T 0 0 5 9  
S T D T 0 0 6  0 DO 19 K = l r N P T S  
C 
lLLOWED I F  T H I S  DATA DOES NOT Y I E L D  STARTING E S T I M A T E )  
6 0 2  FORMAT(79HOOBSERVATION T I M E S  REFERRED TO ONTIME =rD24.16 ,4H SEC) S T D T 0 0 2 7  
11 CONTINUE 
T P  = B U F D A T ( K r 2 1  61 aoqik  
66 Jo hii. 112/13;14! &OM 
S T D T 0 0 6 3  F I R S T  P O I N T  TO BE USED 
S T DT 0064 1 2  I F  (TP.LT.TSTARTI GO TO 19 
A S S I G N  14 TO N 1  S T D T 0 0 6 5  
S T D T 0 0 6 6  
C F I N A L  T I M E  S P E C I F I E D  S T D T 0 0 6 7  
A S S I G N  13 TO N 1  S T D T 0 0 6 8  
13 I F  (TPoCT.TFINAL1 GO TO 30  S T D T 0 0 6 9  
S T D T 0 0 7 0  
14 I F  (BUFDAT(K*l).EQ.O.) GO TO 1 5  S T D T O 0 7 1  
I F  (BUFDAT(K* l ) .NE.QUAL)  GO TO 19 S T D T 0 0 9 2  
1 5  DO 16 I t 1 9 4  S T D T 0 0 7 3  
S T D T 0 0 7 4  
I F  ITFINALoEQIOJ GO TO 14 
C IS T H I S  SET TO RE USED 
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3 2  
34 
3 5  
40 
41 
4 2  
999 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 19 
USE T H I S  P O I N T  
CONT I NUE 
J = J+1 
DO 18 I = 1 , 5  
D A T A ( I * J )  = R U F O A T ( K , I + 1 1  
I F  (J.GF.NPTSTTI GO TO 3 4  
CONTINUE 
RUFDAT IS EXHAUSTFDI RELOAD FROM TAPE 
N = N + 1  
READ (10) INDDAT 
I F  INEOT.NE.0) GO TO 30 
IF (KONT.EQ.0) GO TO 30 
N = N + l  
READ (10) RUFOAT 
GO TO 11 
L A S T  ALLOWARLE P O I N T  REACHED 
CONTINUE 
I F  (*NOT.LAUTO) GO TO 3 2  
I F  ( N S T T n . N E * @ I  WRITF (69606)  
LAUTO FALSE. 
NPTSTT = J 
R E P O S I T I O N  DATA T A P E  
CONTINUE 
DO 3 5  1 = 1 1 N  
BACKSPACE 10 
READ (10) INDDAT 
READ (10) RUFDAT 
I F  (N.EQ.2) GO TO 4 0  
OUTPUT D A T A  SUMMARY 
CONTINUE 
I F  (NPTSTT.NF.0) 60 T g  4 1  
WRITE ( 6 r 6 0 7 )  
GO TO 999 
I F  (NSTTO.LT.2) GO TO 999 
WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 8 )  ( L B M ( I ) r L S M ( I + 4 ) r I = l r 4 )  
DO 4 2  J z l r N P T S T T  
WRITE (6,6091 J i t n A T A ( I , J ) r I = l r S )  
RFTURN 
END 
S T D T 0 0 7 5  
S T D T 0 0 7 6  
S T D T 0 0 7 7  
S T D T 0 0 7 8  
S T D T 0 0 7 9  
S T D T 0 0 8 0  
S T D T 0 0 8 1  
S T D T 0 0 8 2  
S T D T 0 0 8 3  
STDTOO84 
S T D T 0 0 8 5  
S T D T 0 0 8 6  
S T D T 0 0 8 7  
S T D T 0 0 8 8  
S T D T 0 0 8 9  
S T D T 0 0 9 0  
5 TD TOO 9 1 
S T D T 0 0 9 2  
S T D T 0 0 9 3  
S T D T 0 0 9 4  
S T D T 0 0 9 5  
S T D T 0 0 9 6  
S T D T 0 0 9 7  
S T D T 0 0 9 8  
S T D T 0 0 9 9  
S T D T 0 1 0 0  
S T D T O l O l  
S T D T 0 1 0 2  
S T D T 0 1 0 3  
S T D T 0 1 0 4  
S T D T 0 1 0 5  
S T D T 0 1 0 6  
STDTO 107 
S T D T O l O 8  
S T D T 0 1 0 9  
STDTO 1 1 0  
S T D T O 1 1 1  
STDTO 112 
S T D T 0 1 1 3  
S T D T 0 1 1 4  
S T D T 0 1 1 5  
STDTO 1 1 6  
S T D T 0 1 1 7  





Space & Re-entry 1 
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Subroutine : STTEM) 
Purpose To store maxisruSn likelihood estimate as the current 
state estimate. 
Calling Sequence: CALL STTEND 
Common storages used : 
Subrout in;s required : 
/ I13 c e l l s ,  /DCPCdM/ /ESTC&/ /ESlC$M/ /MLEC&/ 
DATQhJP ,STEPDI ,STEPDT 
STTEND-1 
1 p G E q ~  
I 
I PHILCO-FORO CORPOR4WION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Usage : 
STTEND accepts the maximum likelihood estimate of vehicle position and 
velocity,  X 1 ,  a t  the epoch ETTMV1, s h i f t s  the estimate along a conic 
section t o  the desired spoch, ETIMVE, and s tores  the vehicle s t a t e  as 
the current estimate,SPCDAN. 
re la t ive  t o  the central  body ICB. 
It assumes X1 i n  C-frame components 
If it is  desired t o  s tore  the new estimate on the estimate tape, the 
covariance matrix and s t a t e  indices are taken from the scratch tape,  
unit  9. Some care is required i n  using the data start following estimation 
of the s t a t e ,  since correlations between vehicle s t a t e  and other parameters 
w i l l  be retained, though meaningless. 
~ l @ j i ! l J  
PHILCO.FOF10 CORPORATION 
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S I R F T C  MC13S5 X R 3 s M 9 4 r N O D D r L I S T  
C 
S U 8 R O U T I N f  STTEND 
STORES AND OUTPUTS STATE ESTIMATE 
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(900)  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  O A T E V l ( 3 )  r E T I M V E  
D I M E N S I O N  C R O O Y ( 8 * 1 1 1  
EQUIVALENCE (CDCP( 171rCBOOY 1 r l C D C P ( 7 4 0  
1 r (CDCP (801 1 9  D A T E V l l  r ( C D C P I  742 
2 r ( C D C P ( 7 8 5 ) r E T I M V E )  r ( C D C P ( 6 8 5  
3 T ( C D C P ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ I C B  ) 
COMMON /ESTCOM/CEST (804) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  E T I M V A  r S P C D A N ( 6 )  
EQUIVALENCE ( C E S T t  2 9 ) r E T I M V A )  r ( C E S T I  1 
STENOOOl 
S T E N 0 0 0 2  
S T E N 0 0 0 3  
STE N O 0 0 4  
S TE N O 0 0 5  
S T E N 0 0 0 6  
S T E N 0 0 0 7  
r N P R S T O I  S T E N 0 0 0 8  
i N S T T S  1 S TE N O 0 0 9  
STENOOlO 
S TE N O 0 1  1 
STE N O 0 1 2  
STENOOL 3 
* NPRE S T  1 
r N E S P O S l  
1 r l C E S T (  2 ) r N B Y  1 r ( C E S T (  4 9 ) r S P C O A N )  
COMMON /MLECOM/CMLE( 1070) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  AMU r E T l M V 1  r X A l ( 6 1  
E P U I  VALENCE ( C M L E ( 3 6 3 ) v A M U  ) * ( C M L E ( l l l ) r X A l  1 
1 r ( C M L E (  l l ) i E T I M V 1 1  
COMMON / E S l C O M / D E S T ( 2 2 1 4 )  
COMHCN S A V E ( l O ) r T P ( 3 )  
600 F O R M A T ( 5 8 H l F I N A C  STATE ESTIMATE I N  C-FRAME COORDINATES* R E L A T I V E  
601 FORMAT(1H 1 
603 FORMAT(Z8HONOT STORED ON E S T I M A T E  T A P E )  
LO r A 6 / 1 2 H O A T  E T I M V  = r D 2 4 - 1 6 r 4 H  S E C )  
602 F O R M A T ( ~ ~ X * ~ H X ( T I ~ ~ ~ H )  t r D 2 4 - 1 6 )  
604 FORMAT(35HOSTORED ON TAPE AS E S T I M A T E  NUMBER , 1 4 1  
C 
C S H I F T  E S T I M A T E  TC D E S I R E D  EPOCH 
1 DO 2 I = l r 3  
2 T P ( I )  = D A T E V 1 1 I )  
C A L L  D A T I N P  ( T P r E T I M V E )  
IF (ETIWV1.EP.ETIMVE) GO T O  10 
C A L L  S T E P D I  ( E T I M V l q X A l r A M U )  
C A L L  STEPDT ( E T I M V E v X A l )  
C 
C LOAD E S T I M A T E  I N T O  ESTCOM 
10 NRY = I C B  
E T I M V A  = E T I M V E  
DO 11 I = l * h  
11 SPCDAN(1)  = X A l I I )  
C 
C OUTPUT E S T I M A T E  
20 I F  (MSTTS.EQ.0) GO TO 3 0  
WRITE (6 i600 )  C B O O Y ( l r 1 C B ) r E T I M V A  
C A L L  DATOUP ( E T I M V A i T P r O )  
WRITE (6.601) 
WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 2 )  ( I  t X A l  I I )  I = l t 6 )  
C 
C STORE E S T I M A T E  ON TAPE 
30 I F  (NPRSTO.NE-0) GO TO 3 1  
WRITE ( 6 ~ 6 0 3 )  
GO TC 999 
READ 112) S K I P  
NPREST = 0 
32 READ I 9) DEST 
BACKSPACE 9 
N N  = NESENO-NESPOS 
IF (NN.LE.0) GO TO 35 
READ 112) S K I P  
34 READ (121 S K I P  
35 NESEND = NESEND+l  
NESPOS = NESENO 
WRITE ( 1 2 )  CEST 
U R I T E  (12 )  DEST 
U R I T E  (6,6041 NESPOS 
31  I F  (NPREST.EP.0) GO TO 32 




S T E N 0 0  14 
S T E N 0 0 1 5  
S T E N 0 0 1 6  
S TE N O 0 1  7 
S T E N 0 0 1 8  
S T E N 0 0 1 9  
STENOOZO 
STENOOZL 
S T E N 0 0 2 2  
STENOO23 
S T E N 0 0 2 4  
STENOOZS 
TSTENOO26 
S T E N 0 0 2 7  
S T E N 0 0 2 8  
S T E N 0 0 2 9  
S T E N 0 0 3 0  
STEN0031 
STE N O 0 3 2  
S T E N 0 0 3 3  
S T E N 0 0 3 4  
S T E N 0 0 3 5  
S T E N 0 0 3 6  
S T E N 0 0 3 7  
S T E N 0 0 3 8  
S T E N 0 0 3 9  
STE N O 0 4 0  
S T E N 0 0 4 1  
S T E N 0 0 4 2  
S T E N 0 0 4 3  
S T E N 0 0 4 4  
STENOO45 
S T E N 0 0 4 6  
S T E N 0 0 4 7  
S T E N 0 0 4 8  
STENOO49 
S T E N 0 0 5 0  
S T E N 0 0 5 1  
S TE N O 0 5 2  
S T E N 0 0 5 3  
S T E N 0 0 5 4  
S T E N 0 0 5 5  
STE N O 0 5 6  
S T E N 0 0 5 7  
S T E N 0 0 5 8  
S T E N 0 0 5 9  
S T E N 0 0 6 0  
S TE NO06 1 
S T E N 0 0 6 2  
S T E N 0 0 6 3  
S T E N 0 0 6 4  
S T E N 0 0 6 5  
STENO066 
STENOO67 
STE N O 0 6 8  
S T E N 0 0 6 9  
S T E N 0 0 7 0  
S T E N 0 0 7 1  
S T E N 0 0 7 2  
S T E N 0 0 7 3  
S T E N 0 0 7 4  
Space 6. Roantry 
Systems Division 
i 1 




To compute slnoothed values of measurements and 
their time derivatives by making a least square 
polynamial f i t  for each measurement. An error 
return (IERR = 15) w i l l  occur unless 'a f i t  can be 
found for each measurement. 
Calling Sequence: CAU S!R'FZT 
Canmon storages used: 
Sitbrout ines required : 
//256 cells ,/DCPC$M/,/MLEC&/ 
DINVRT ,IMPLY 
STTFIT- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Method - Theoretical 
Given a npmber of data values y 
wish t o  f ind the coeff ic ients  ai of an Nth degree polynomial 
at times t j = 1, 2,  ..., k, we 
j 1’ 
- - 2  I y ( t )  = a. + al(t - t) + a2(t - t) + ... 
which f i t s  the da ta  i n  the least square sense. 
For a given reference time, t ,  we set 
- 
A t  = t  - t  j 3  














the  A which minimizes 1 IY - is 
1 “I 
* i  
I 
11 1 
STPF IT- 2 i 
i 
I 
Space & Re-entry I 
Systems Division 
"i 
. E  








U J  
-1 T A * (TMT*TM) TM *Y 
For each measurement type, we accept the solution A i f  the mean square 
of the  rer iduals  s a t i s f i e s  
11Y - ill2 5 (FITLEV) (variance of the  measurement) 
where 
the Mth measurement type are returned i n  C$EF(l,M) and C$EF(2,M). 
FITLEV is an appropriate constant. The coefficients aoy a1 for  
Method - Computational 
The following quant i t ies  are computed: 
3M = index i n  DATA of f i r s t  time point < !J!MEAN, unless 
TPIT # 0.  
t i m e  point 
points with time > TFIT. 
If TFIT # 0 ,  then f i t  starts with the f i r s t  
WIT(-MTA(l,JM)), and considers only 
NIB F i r s t  row of TM t o  be caaputed. 
If TPIT # 0 ,  
If TFIT = 0 ,  N3 = WPTS/2 + 1 and rows WB through WPTS are computed 
us- data  starting at MTA(1,JM). Then rows HS - 1 through 1 are 
computed, running backwards through UTA from MTA(1, JM - 1). 
= 1, and rows 1 through WPTS (=k) of TM are computed. 
STTFIT- 3 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I f  at  an9 t i m e  in the  above computation the  program runs out of 
time points,  an e r ro r  e x i t  is taken. 
and loading C$EF is performed separately fo r  each measurement type 
M fo r  which IMEAS(M) is .TRUE. Since measurements with negative 
values iq DATA are skipped, an e r ro r  e x i t  (IERR = 15) w i l l  occur 
i f  any one of the measurement types f a i l s  t o  f ind enough data. 
The process of forming TM, P, 
If a f i t  is found ( that  is, suf f ic ien t  data t o  form TM w a s  available) 
but does not pass the residual  test ,  a r e t r y  may be made. 
and TMEAN both = 0 (so t ha t  the reference point is not fixed by 
the ca l l i ng  program), then MFTRY new t r i e s  are allowed. Each new 
t r y  is made with the reference point F moved a l te rna te ly  backwards 





Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
S I B F T C  MC13F5 X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D , L I S f  
SUBROUTINE S T T F I T  STFTOOOl  
STF TO002 
STF T O 0 0 3  
S T F T 0 0 0 4  
S T F T 0 0 0 5  
S T F T 0 0 0 6  
STF TOO07 
S T F T 0 0 0 8  
S T F T 0 0 0 9  
S TFTOOlO 
STF TOO 11 
S TF TOO 12 
S T F T O O l 3  
S T F T 0 0 1 4  
S T F T O O l 5  
STF T O 0 1 6  
STF T O 0 1 7  
STF 100 18 
S T F T 0 0 1 9  
S T F T 0 0 2  0 
STF T O 0 2  1 
S T F T 0 0 2 2  
S T F T 0 0 2 3  
S T F T 0 0 2 4  
STF T O 0 2 5  
STF T O 0 2 6  
STF T O 0 2 7  
STF T O 0 2 8  
S T F T 0 0 2 9  
S T F T 0 0 3 0  
S T F T 0 0 3 1  
STF 10032 















COMPUTES M€ASUREMENT AND MEASUREMENT R A T t S  
FROM POLYNOMIAL F I T  
COMMON 
0 I MENS I O N  








N S C T R L l l 4 )  
T F I T  
( CDCP 4 833 I 9 F I T L E V  1 v (CDCP ( 7871 r NSCTRL ) 
r t CDCP ( 111 ) I E R R  ) v ( C D C P ( 6 8 1 )  r N S T T F  1 
r ( L U C P ( 8 2 5 l r T F I T  1 
I N S C T R L (  6 ) r M F T R Y  J r ( b i S C T K L (  2 ) r N F P T S  ) 
r ( N S C T R L (  5 ) r N F E R R  ) * ( N S C T R L I  3 ) r N F S K I P )  
r ( N S C T R L (  4 ) r N F P O L Y )  
COMMCN /MLECOM/CMLE11070)  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C O E F ( 2 r 4 )  r Q ( 4 )  rTMEAN 
01 MENSICN C A T A ( 5 r L O O )  r L B M ( 1 2 )  
LOG I GAL 
EQUIVALENCE ( C M L E ( 5 3 L ) r L B M  ) s ( C M L E (  4 7 1 t P  ) 
1 r ( C M L E ( 3 4 7 ) r C O E F  1 * ( C M L E ( 3 9 7 l r L M E A S  1 r ( C M L E (  3 ) r T M E A N  I 
2 r ( C V L E ( 5 7 0 l v O A T A  l r ( C M L E ( 4 3 Z ) r N P T S T T )  
LMEAS ( 4  ) 
COMMON S A V E ( Z 0 )  v R M S ( 4 )  r T S T ( 4 )  r P O L Y ( 1 0 )  r T M T ( L O r l O 1  r T P M ( l 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  POLY rRMS r T M T  r T P M  r T S T  
MAXIMUM VALUE FOR NFPOLY = 10 
MAXIMUM VALUE FOR MAXPTS = 30 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  T M ( 3 0 r 1 0 )  r F I T Y H ( 3 0 )  r F I T Y R ( 3 0 )  v T P  
D I M E N S I O N  N P ( 3 0 )  t F I T Y  ( 3 0 )  r F l T T  (30 )  r L R P O L Y ( 1 0 )  
DATA LBPOLY/ZHAO r 2 H A l  r 2 H A 2  r Z H A 3  ,.?HA4 
1 r 2 H A 5  r 2 H A 6  r 2 H A 7  r 2 H A 8  r 2 H A 9  / 
601 F O R M A T ( 7 1 H l P G L Y N O M I A L  F I T S  USED TO O B T A I N  SMOOTHED VALUES OF DATA S T F T 0 0 3 4  
2 r l l X 1 1 4 H P T S  S K I P P E D  = 1 3 t 9 X 1 1 8 H F I T  TEST FACFDP = €16.8)  S T F T 0 0 3 6  
l v l 6 H f ' A X  NO T R I A L S  = 1 4 )  STF 1 0 0 3 8  
1-//(2X,3(7XrA5rlH=rD24-16)) I S T F T 0 0 4 0  
l E ~ 1 4 X v 8 H R E S I O U A L / 1 8 X ~ I ~ r E ~ O ~ 0 ~ E 2 3 o 8 ~ 2 D 3 l ~ l 6 ~ l  S T F T 0 0 4 2  
1 = r D 2 4 . 1 6 )  S TF T O 0 4 4  
606 F O R P A T ( / / / 1 5 H  SUMMARY OF F I T )  S T F T 0 0 4 5  
S T F T 0 0 4 7  
6 0 8  F O R M A T ( 4 X v Z A 6 r 4 0 2 4 . 1 6 )  STF T O 0 4 8  
609 FORHAT(27HO POLYNOMIAL F I T S  COMPLETED) S T F T 0 0 4 9  
S T F T 0 0 5 0  
611 F O R M A T ( 9 X * 3 7 H T R Y  NEW F I T  W I T H  TMEAN MOVED- NFERR = r I 3 / / / 1  S T F T 0 0 5 1  
6 1 2  FORCAT(61HO * ATTEMPTED TO F I T  POLYNOMIAL BEYOND L I M I T S  OF DATA S T F T 0 0 5 2  
l A R R A Y  1 S T F T 0 0 5 3  
l A N D  THEIK R A T E S / l S H O  PTS USED = 1 3 r l l X r 2 0 H P O L Y N O M I A L  DkGREE = I 2 S T F T 0 0 3 5  
602 FORCAT(12HO TMEAN = D 3 1 . 1 6 r 4 H  S E C t l 2 X r l 8 N F I T  T R I A L  COUNT = 1 3 9 9 X S T F T 0 0 3 7  
603 F O R M A T ( / / 9 X 1 2 A b r 4 8 H  POLYNOMIAL = A 0  + A l * T  + $2*T**2 + A3*T**3 +..STFT0039 
604 FORMAT~/9Xr2HPT~8X~4HTlME~l9XrlOHOBSERVABLE~l3Xrl6HPOLYNOMIAL V A L U S T F T 0 0 4 1  
605 F O R ~ A T ( / 9 X r 2 2 H R E S I D U A L  MEAN SQUARE = r D 2 4 . l 6 r 1 4 X r l 6 H F I T  T t S T  L E V E L  S T F T 0 0 4 3  
607 F O R M A T ( / 2 2 X * 1 3 H F I T T E O  V A L U E S ~ ~ ~ X V ~ H R A T E S ~ Z ~ X ~ ~ O H R E S I D U A L  MEAN SQUASTFTO046 
l R E r 6 X v l O H T E S T  L E V E L / l H  ) 














I = NFPDLY-1 
I F  (NSTTF.EQ.0) GO TO 2 
I N I T I A L I Z E  F I T  CCUNTERS 
C O N T I  NU€ 
N 0  = N F P T S / 2 + 1  
STP = TMEAN 
STP = T F I T  
NR = 1 
CONTINUE 
WRITE (6r601) N F P T S r I v N F S K I P r F I T L E V  
TMEAN ( O A T A ( l ~ l ~ + D A T A I l r N P T S T T ~ ~ / Z ~  
I F  (TFIT.EQ-O.DO1 GO TO 4 
DO 6 J M = l v N P T S T T  
IF I S T P o L E - D A T A l l r J M ) )  GO TO 8 
CONTI  NU€ 
C O N T I  N U t  
NFTRY = 0 
JL = JM 
S T F T 0 0 5 4  
S T F T 0 0 5 5  
S T F T 0 0 5 6  
STF TO05 7 
S T F T 0 0 5 8  
S T F T 0 0 5 9  
S T F T 0 0 6 0  
STF TOO61 
S T F T 0 0 6 2  
S T F T 0 0 6 3  
S T F T 0 0 6 4  
S T F T 0 0 6 5  
S T F T 0 0 6 6  
S TF TO06 7 
STFTOO68 
S TF T O 0 6 9  
S T F T 0 0 7 0  
S T F T 0 0 7 1  
S T F T 0 0 7 2  
S T F T 0 0 7 3  




1 U  
C 
C 
2 -  
2 1  
2 2  
2 3  








3 1  
3 2  







5 2  
C 
UFRR = NFERi l  
NEV! T R I A L  
NFTl iY  = Y F T R Y + l  
MEAS = 0 
I F  (NSTTF.GT.4) MIRITE ( 6 9 6 - 2 1  T X E C N ~ ~ F T @ Y S M F T R Y  
GC TO 2 2  
GO TO SC 
,Y F: A S b R  EM N T LO; P 
V C A S  = Y F A S + l  
I F  ( .NOT.LYEAS(MEAS)) GO T C  7, 
4 S S I C N  2 1  T 3  Y 1  
I! = 1 
I P  = J Y - 1  
K = Y B  
JJ = N F S Y I P  
I F  ( K  .GT.NFPTS) 
I F  (1P.GE.YPTSTT) 
G 3  TO 2 4  
A 5 S I C h  7 3  TO N 1  
I 1  = - 1  
I P  = J Y  
Y = N3-1  
JJ = 0 
IF ( K  eLT.1)  L O  TO 3L 
I F  ( I P . L C . 1 )  Go TO 93 
IP = I?+II 
STP = G A T A ( ' I E A S + 1 9 I P )  
I F  1STP.LT.a. i GO TO 2 9  
JJ = JJ+1 
I F  ( J J . L F . N F S < I P I  bC TO 2 9  
L q A G  T I f j f  
JJ = 
'dP(K) = I P  
F I T Y C K )  = 5 T P  
T Y l ( K r 1 )  = 1.33 
F I T T ( K )  = C A T A ( 1 9 I P )  
TP = F I TT ( K  1 -TvlEAV 
30 2 6  J=7,hFPL)LY 
T V ( K , J )  = T h ( < , J - 1 ) * T P  
Y = K + I I  
i3 TO Ylr ( 2 l . 9 2 5 1  
S T F T 0 0 7 5  
S T F T 0 0 7 6 
S T F T 0 0 7 7  
S T F T 0 0 7 8 
5 T F T 0 0 7 9  
S T F T 0 0 8 0  
S T F T 0 0 8 1  
S T F T 0 0 8 2  
S T F T 0 0 8 3  
STFTOCJa4 
S T F T 0 0 8 5 
STFTOO86 
S T F T 0 0 8 7  
STFTOO88 
S T F T 0 0 8 9  
S T F T C 0 9 0  
S T F T O O J l  
S T F T 0 0 9 2  
S T F T 0 0 9 3  
S T F T 0 0 9 4  
S T F T 0 0 9 5  
5 T F T O 0 9 6  
STFTOO97 
S T F T 0 0 9 8  
S T F T 0 0 9 9  
S T F T O l O O  
STFTO 101 
S T F T O l O 2  
5 T F T O 1 0 3  
S T F T G 1 0 4  
S T F T C 1 0 5  
S T F T O l O b  
S T F T 0 1 0 7  
S T F T 0 1 0 8  
S T F T 0 1 0 9  
S T F T O l l O  
STFTO 11 1 
S T F T 0 1 1 2  
S T F T O l 1 3  
S T F T O 1 1 4  
5 T F T C 1 1 5  
STFTO 116 
5 T f T 0 1 1 7  
S T F T O 1 1 8  
STFTO 119 
S T F T O l 2 O  
STFTO 1 2 1  
S T F T 0 1 2 2  
S T F T 0 1 2 3  
STFTO 1 2 4  
S T F T 0 1 2 5  
STFTO 126 
S T F T 0 1 2 7  
S T F T 0 1 2 8  
S T F T 0 1 2 9  
S T F T 0 1 3 0  
S T F T 3 1 3 1  
S T F T 0 1 3 2  
S T F T 0 1 3 3  
STFTO 134 
S T F T 0 1 3 5  
S T F i 0 1 3 6  
S T F T O l 3 7  
S T F T 0 1 3 8  
S T F T 0 1 3 9  
S T F T 0 1 4 0  
S T F T 0 1 4 1  
S T F T 0 1 4 2  
S T F T 0 1 4 3  
S T F T 0 1 4 4  
S T F T 0 1 4 5  
S T F T 0 1 4 6  
S T F T 0 1 4 7  
S T F T 0 1 4 8  
S T F T 0 1 4 9  
*- 
*I 1 
' 3  
i 
" I  
I 









OUTPUT F I T  DATA S T F T O l 5 O  
C S T F T 0 1 5 1  
W R I T E  ( 6 ~ 6 0 3 1  L ~ M ~ Y E A S ) r L B M ~ ~ ~ A S + 4 ~ ~ ~ L E P O L Y ~ I ~ ~ P O L Y ~ I l ~ I = l * N F P O L Y l S T F T O l 5 2  
6 2  I F  ( N S T T F o L T . 5 )  GO TO 64 S T F T 0 1 5 3  
W R I T E  ( 6 r 6 6 4 )  ~ ~ P ~ I ~ r F l T T ~ I ) ~ F I T Y ~ I ) r F I T Y H ~ I l ~ F I T Y R I I ~ * I = l ~ N F P T S l  S T F T 0 1 5 4  
60 I F  (NSTTF.LT.4) GO TO 66 
64 W R I T E  ( 6 r 6 0 5 )  T P * T P Y ( l )  
66 CONTINUE 
I F  ( T P n G T e T P M )  GO TO 8 3  
C 
C END MEASUREMENT LOOP 
C F I T  COMPLETED AND ACCEPTED 
71) I F  (MEAS.LT.4) GO TO 20  
I E R R  = 0 
I F  (NSTTF.LT.2) GO TO 999 
W R I T E  ( 6 , 6 0 6 1  
N R I T E  ( 6 r 6 0 2 )  TYEANvNFTRYIMFTRY 
W R I T E  (6,607) 
I F  ( e N O T . L M E A S ( I 1 )  GO TO 7 2  
W R I T F  ( 6 9 6 ~ 8 )  L S M f I ) , L S V ( I + 4  
IF (NSTTCeGT.0) # R I T E  ( 6 9 6 C 9  
DO 7 2  I = 1 * 4  
72 CONTINUE 
GO TO 999 
C 
C NO F I T  O S T A I N E D  
8 0  I F  (NSTTF.GE.~ I  WRITE (6,610) L B M ( M E 4 S )  
IF (NFTRY.GE.MFTRY1 GO TO 9 5  
I F  (NSTTF.GE.3) WRITE (6,611) NFERR 
I = JL 
J M  = I+YERR 
TWEAN = @ A T A ( l * J M I  
NERR = -NERR 
GO TO 10 
J L = J Y 
C 
C E X I T  
90 I F  ( N S T T F . G E . ~ I  N R I T E  ( 6 9 6 1 2 1  




p i i E q  
PHIILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
S T F T 0 1 5 5  
S T F T 0 1 5 6  
S T F T 0 1 5 7  
S T F T 0 1 5 8  
S T F T 0 1 5 9  
S T F T 0 1 6 0  
S T F T 0 1 6 1  
S T F T 0 1 6 2  
S T F T 0 1 6 3  
S T F T 0 1 6 4  
S T F T 0 1 6 5  
S T F T 0 1 6 6  
S T F T 0 1 6 7  
S T F T 0 1 6 8  
S T F T 0 1 6 9  7 0
S T F T O 1 7 1  
S T F T 0 1 7 2  
S T F T 0 1 7 3  
S T F T 0 1 7 4  
S T F T 0 1 7 5  
S T F T 0 1 7 6  
S T F T 0 1 7 7  
S T F T 0 1 7 8  
S T F T 0 1 7 9  
S T F T 0 1 8 0  
S T F T 0 1 8 1  
S T F T 0 1 8 2  
S T F T 0 1 8 3  
S T F T 0 1 8 4  
S T F T 0 1 8 5  
S T F T 0 1 8 6  
S T F T 0 1 8 7  
S T F T 0 1 8 8  
S T F T 0 1 8 9  








Computes reuidualr ond accuaRllates the information 
matrix (PI') and projected reriduals H Q 
at a time point for uie in ~paxisusn likelihood 
ertimate. 
T -1 
(y - i )  
Optionally computes and outputs residualr. 
Common storages used : // 144 cells,  /nST!C$M/, /DCPC$M/, /EDTC&l/, /ESTC&/, 
/Mlt9C&/ 





Space iS Re-entry 
Systems Division 
- 0  Method. 
STTME accepts the universal time corresponding 
data point, and the conic section corresponding 
t o  the tima tag  for a 
t o  the estimate of rtate 
at the epoch, and e i the r  output residuals or  accumulates the information 
matrix and projected residuals. 
The down-leg transmission delay is approximated from 
where 
= vehicle position 
RV 
R8 = observing s t a t ion  pe8iti.m 
tr E.T. of signal reception 
= U.T. of s ignal  reception 
c = speed of l igh t  
This delay is used fo r  both up-leg 8nd down-leg delays f o r  t h e  computation 
of vehicle t h e ,  tv, and trammission t h e ,  t 
at the transmission and reception times, ani the vehicle state at 
vehicle t i m e ,  are computed fo r  both end8 of the doppler count interval  
by calls of subroutine STATE. 
The transformations t o  
TB2c 
The conic t rans i t ion  matrix cp(tv,tv,), where tvl is the vehicle E.T. at 
epoch, is used t o  compute the p a r t i a l  derivatives 
/.- " i  
Space IE Re-entry 1 
Systems Division 1 
I 
where r(t) i s  the carterim state and xa are the meammment coordinates 
of tV1 (sea subroutine HBASZX). The lidonution matrix, PO', and projected 
rceidualr, H Q 
A T -1 (y - y)are mcuPaulatad u s i q  
p-1 H'Q-1 H 
STTIHE-3 
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
s 
S T W  
I Compute retransmission 1 - 
delay, tr-tv 
I 
STATE / Compute T B m n d  vehicle \ 
&ate at beginning of 
doppler count interval 
STATE 
Compute TB2CT at both 




Compute TB2C@ and XV 
at end of interval / 
I 




M > 41 
4 Yes . 
LRESDL 
AT 
I I I Output residuals for I 
t I this time point Yes I 
1 No 
Accumulate 





L 1  3 
Space & Re-entry 1 




k 1  
SIBFTC MC13T5 XR3rM94*NODD,LIST 
SUBROUTINE STTIME 
COMPUTES AND OUTPtJTS RESIDUALS 
ACCUMULATES INFORMATION MATRIX 
DOUBLE PRECISION DSQRT 
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(9001 
EQUIVALENCE (CDCP(lll)*IERR ) rlCDCPl684lrN>ltR 1 
COMMON /EDTCOM/INDDAT(40 
EQUIVALFNCE (INDDAT(8) 9MTYPE 
COMMON /ESTCOM/ CEST t 804 1 
DOUBLE PRECISION DELDAN(2) 
EQUIVALENCE (CEST ( 97 ) *DELDAN 
COMMON /DATCOM/CDAT(299) 
DOUBLE PRECISION OBS(16r4) rTB2CO 
rBUFDAT (84 9 6  1 
3r6) rXVtl2) 
1 9SPDLT rTR2CIl3*6) rlAU 
EQUIVALFNCE (CDAT(137)rSPDLT 1 r(CDAr(16l)rTB2CO I 
1 *(CDAT(139)*blA 1 9ICDA11197)rlB2CI ) 
2 *(cDAT( 5t9ORS t *(CDATl159)rlAU t ~ICDAJ1269l*XY I 
COMMON /MLECOM/CMLE(1070) 
DOUBLE PRECISION DATAT(41 tETIMR *HY (61 * Q I  (4) *UIIMT 
1 ,DELAY rFTIMT rOBIAbi41 rlE5114) *YMOD(4) 
2 rDRA rElIMV rPI ( 6 ~ 6 )  9UlIMR ,YR I41 
DIMENSION DATA(59100) rNYR(4) 
LOG I CAL LDATA ( 4 )  9LRESDL 
EQUIVALENCE (CMLE( 19)*ETIMV 1 *(CMLE(223)rPI 
1 ttCMLE(295) rHY I r(CMLE(135)rPXlZM I 
2 r(CMLE(570)vDATA t r(CMLE(434lrIlIME 1 *(CMLE( 55)tQI ) 
3 r(CMLE( 39b9D4TAT ) r(CMLF(40l)rLDATA r(CMLF(307)sTFST 
4 *ICMLE( 25)9DFLAY 1 t(CMLF(407)rLRESDLl t(CMLE( 15)rtJTIMR 
5 g(CMLE(367)tDRA 1 r(CMLF(431)tNSTAIE) r(CMLEI 2llrUTIMT ) 
6 r(CMLE1 17)rETIMR ) t(CMLF(427)rNYR I 9lCMLEIZU7)rYMOD ) 
7 r(CMLE( 23)rETIMT t r(CMLE( 31)*0BIAb ) rICMLE1215)rYR ) 
COMMON PXZM(696) rTP(361 




C RETRANSMISSION DELAY 
C 
1 CONTINUE 
ETIMR = UTIMR+DELDAN(1t+DELDAN(Zl*UTIMR 
CALL STATE (ETIMRrUTIMR*TPl3l)rIBZCO*l) 
CALL DMVTRN (TB2CO*STA*TPrlrl) 
TP(4) = O.DO 
DO 2 I ' l r 3  
TP(5l = TP(I+30)-TP(Il 
2 Tp(41 = TP(4)+TP(S)*TP(5) 
DELAY = DSQRT(TP(4))/bPnLI 
ETIMV = ETIMR-DELAY 
C 
C VEHICLE STATE AN0 EARTH ORIENTATION 
C 
C AT RECEPTION* BEGINNING OF COUNT 
C AT TRANSMISSION 
10 IF (MTYPEeEQ.1) GO TO 1 1  
CALL STATE ( E T I M V - T A U 9 U T I M R - T A W I X V ( 7 ) c T B Z C O l l t 4 ) r l )  
ETIMT = ETIMV-DELAY 
UTIMT s. ETIMf-DELDAN(l)-DELDAN(Z)*ETIMT 
CALL STATE (TPrUTIMT rTPvTB2CT *o I 
CALL STATE ( T P ~ U T I M T - T A U I T P * T R ~ C T ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ U )  
C AT RECEPTION* END OF COUNT 
11 CALL STATE (ETIMV,UTIMR*XV*TB2CO91) 
IF (1ERR.EQ.O) GO TO 20 
IERR = IERR+15 
GO TO 999 
C 
C 
C UPDATE ANCHOR POINT PARTIALS 
STIMOOOl 
STIMOOO2 
ST I MOO03 
ST IM0004 
STIMOffO5 
5 I IM0006 
ST I MOO07 
5 T I MOO0 8 
ST IM0009 
ST I MOO10 
STIMOOll 
STIM0012 
ST I MOO 13 
STIM0014 

























































> 1 IMUU54 
5 I IMuu62 
s I IM0072 















20 I F  ( L R E S O L )  GO TO 30 
C A L L  STEPOP I T P I  
C A L L  OMPLY (TPrPX12MrPX2Mr6r6r6r6r6~6~0) 
CCMPUTE WASUREYENT E S T I V A T E S  AND P A R T I A L S  
30 C n N T I N U t  
C-BAN0 
3 1  C O N T I k U E  
C A L L  CBD4TP ( T P )  
GC T C  40 
STAOAN/VPF 
32 CChlTIFlUE 
C A L L  GRUATP I T P )  
G C  TC 40 
USBS 
3 3  CONTINUE 
C A L L  SRCATP I T P )  
GO TC 40 
D S I F  
3 4  C O N T I k l I E  
GG TC 1 3 1 r 3 2 r 3 3 ~ 3 4 1  rMTYPE 
C A L L  DEHA 
C A L L  CSDATP I T P I Z ) T T P )  
I U T  I P R r  ORA, T P  ( 2 1 t T P  1 
COVPUTE R E S I D U A L S  AN0 ACCUMULATE INFORMATION M A T R I X  
40 C O N T I h U t  
DO 49 t4=1,4 
Y R I  V )  =-0.123456 7 8 E 2 0  
IF l .NOT.LDATA1V)) GO TO 4 9  
Y R I V )  = CATAT(M)-OBSll~M)-O8IASIM) 
T P  = YRlP)/YMOOlM)+0.5DO 
IF (TP.LT.O*DO) T P  = 1P-l.CO 
T P  = A I F r T I T P )  
Y R I V )  = YRlM)-TP*YMOClM) 
T E S T I V )  = T E S T ( C ) + Y R ( M ) * * L  
N Y R ( V )  = NYR(W)+L 
I F  I L R E S C L )  GO TO 49 
T P ( J + 3 0 )  = 0.00 
DO 44 J=LrNSTATE 
OC 42 I = l r 6  
42 T P ( J + 3 0 )  = TP(J+30)+08SlI+L,M)*PX2M~IrJ) 
44 C O N T l k U t  
00 46 J Z l r N S T A T E  
TP = Q I ( C ) * T P l J + 3 0 )  
H Y I J )  = H Y I J ) + T P * Y R ( V )  
00 46 I = l r F I S T A T E  
46 P I ( 1 , J )  = P I l I r J ) + T P * T P ( I + 3 0 )  
49 CONTINUE 
OUTPUT R E S I D U A L S  
5 0  I F  ( . N O T . L R f S D L . C R . ~ S T T R . E P . O )  GO TO 999 
W R I T t  ( 6 r h O l )  D A T A l L r I T I M E ) r ( Y R I I ) r ( = l r 4 )  
999 R E T b R N  
END 
S T I  MOO75 
S T I M 0 0 7 6  
S T I  MOO77 
S T I  MOO78 
S T I  MOO79 
S T I  MOO80 
S T I  MOO8 1 
S T I M 0 0 8 2  
S T I M 0 0 8 3  
S T I M O O 8 4  
STIMOO85 
S T I  MOO86 
S T  I MOO87 
S T I  MOO88 
S T I M 0 0 8 9  
S T I  MOO90 
S T I  MOO91 
S T I M 0 0 9 L  
S T I  MOO93 
S T I M 0 0 9 4  
S T I M 0 0 9 5  
S T I M 0 0 9 6  
S T I  MOO97 
S T I M O 0 9 8  
5 T I  MOO99 
S T I  M o l 0 0  
S T I M O l O l  
STIMOLOL 
S T I M 0 1 0 3  
S T I  MO LO4 
S T f  M O L 0 5  
S T I  MOL 06 
STI MOL07 
S T I  M o l 0 8  
S TI M O L 0 9  
S T I M 0 1 1 0  
S T I  M o l l 1  
ST IMOL 12 
S T I  M o l 1 3  
S T I  MO 11 4 
S T I M O l l 5  
S T I M 0 1 1 6  
S T I M 0 1 1 7  
S T I  M 0 1 1 8  
S T I  M 0 1 1 9  
STIMOLZO 
S T I M O l 2 L  
S T I M 0 1 2 2  
S T I M 0 1 2 3  
S T I  M 0 1 2 4  
STIM0125 
S T  I MO 126 
S T I  MO 127 
S T I M O l Z 8  
S T I M 0 1 2 9  
S T I M O l 3 0  
' k  1 
t 
* I  
1 









To compute time from periapsis corresponding t o  a given 
true anomaly on a specified conic section, 
I SLR P 
I TA2 0 
> 
Caning  Sequencer CAL~L TC#NIC (U,EC,A,SLR,TA~,T,FAC) 
Input and Output 
Data 
Dimensions 
o r  U n i t s  










Semi-ma jor ax is  
Semi-latus rectum 1 
True anomaly I 
Time from periapsis 
Reciprocal mean motion 
Common storages required: None 
Subroutines required: None 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Method 
Time from periapsis i s  computed by the following equations and procedures, 
T=-=a,Jm 1 
n 
1 - e  
l + e  R = -  
F = m  
E = 2 tan"(F tan 2) e 
If the conic i s  e l l ipt ica l ,  the time is  calculated by 
t = T * ( E - e s i n E )  
If the conic i s  hyperbolic, the t i m e  i s  calculated by 
E n  t = T (e tanh E - In tan (z+ j $ )  
TC#NIC-2 
i Space & Re-entry Systems Division 
If the  conic i s  very nearly parabolic, the time i s  calculated from t h e  
truncated series 
S I B F T C  MC13TC X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O R E F V N O D D  
SUBROUTINE TCONIC(UIECIAISLRITA~IT*FAC) TCONOOlO 
T A N G F ( X ) = S I N  ( X ) / C O S  ( X I  TCON0020 
AB=ABS ( A )  TCON0030 
FAC=AB*SQRT ( A B / U  1 TCON0040 
E C A = ( l . - E C ) / ( l * + E C )  T CON005 0 
ABE=SQRT ( A B S  ( E C A I I  TCON0060 
THE=TANGF(.5*TA2)  TCON0070 
I F ( A B E - ~ O ~ 0 0 5 ) 1 1 ~ 1 1 r 1 2  TCON0080 
1 2  CONTINUE TCON0090 
ECA=E**ATAN ( A B E * T H E )  TCONOlOO 
I F ( A 1 1 4 r l l r 1 3  T C O N O l l O  
13 T=FAC*(ECA-EC*SIN ( E C A 1 1  TCONO 120 
GO TO 16 TCONO 1 3 0  
14 ANG=ABE*THE TCONO 140 
ANG=1.+2.*ANG/fl .-ANG) TCONO 1 5 0  
T=FAC*(EC*TANGF(ECA)-ALOG(ANG)) TCONO 160 
GO TO 16 TCON0170 
11 FACxSQRT (SLR**3/U)*2e/((l.+EC1**2) TCONO 180 
ECl=ECA*THE**2  TCONO 190 
1C1**2/7.-(4.-5.*ECA1+EC1++3/9.)) TCON0210 





P W I L C O - f O R 0  CORPORATION 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine: TDEP 
Purpose: Executive dr,ver t o  control the logic  flow i n  the 
Tracking Data Editing Program. 
Common storages used: 
Subroutines required : 
I r n C ! i j M /  t /!ijUX#M/, /SrnC#M/ , /TSTmM/ 
CBTEST , DATINP , D A Q U P ,  DSTZST , EGRESS, GRTEST , 
MIXIT, NUDATA, SBTEST, SCANIT 
TDEP-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Read summary record 
from tape N I N  
I 
Correct header on N I N ?  
Load data summary 
from tape NIN 
I 
W r i t e  end-of-tape record 
and rewind tape 12 
W r i t e  summary record 
on tape N@UT 
1 
I 
I””\ Merge newly-edited data 























IIBFTC MC134Z XR3rM94rNODD9LIST 
TDEP - TRACKING DATA EDITING PROGRAM 
DEVELOPED BY PHILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
FOR GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 
CONTRACT NAS5-9939 
REFERENCE TR-DA15081 PROGRAM DESCRIPTION AND THEORETICAL BASIS. 
ORBIT DETERMINATION PROGRAM 
ORBIT DETERMINATION PROGRAM 
ORBIT DETERMINATION PROGRAM 
TR-DA1509r SUBROUTINE DESCRIPTIONS AND LISTINGS9 




EQUIVALENCE (IMIX(1)rLONNIN)r (IMIX(2)rLON12) 
/MI XCOM/ I M I X (4 1
19 (IMIX(3)rNIN)r (IMIX(4)rNOUT) 
COMMON /TSTCOM/CTEST(400) 
DOUBLE PRECISION FINISH(lO)* TLO(1O)r THI(10) 
DIMENSION NYR(1O)t NPTS ( 10 9 NSTEP(10)r NDEG(10) 










lr (CTEST(Z~)*NSTFP)* (CTEST(31)rNDEG), 
21 (CTEST(El)*IRAWlr (CTEST(87)*FINISH) 
3* (CTEST(107)*IFOMIT)* (CTFST(147)rKMAX)r 
4 9  (CTEST(357)rTLO). (CTEST(377)rTHI) 
COMMON /SUMCOY/SUMARY(96) 
DOUBLE PRECISION TSTARTrTSTOP 
DIMENSION HEADER(l1) r STIMNX(20) 
REAL NAMSTA(20) 
EQUIVALFNCE ISUMARY(l)*HEADER)r 
19 (SUMARY(13)rNAMSTA)r (SUMARY(33)rTSTART) 




DOUBLE PRECISION TFNINrTLNIN 
DIMENSION HEDNIN(ll1r STININ(20) 
/OUTCOM/ COUT f 40 1 
REAL N A Y N I N ( Z O )  
EQUIVALENCE (SUMN I N  











































































601 FORMAT(1H1945X928H*** TRACKING DATA EDITOR ***/44HONUMBER OF R A W  DTDEPOO59 
1ATA TAPES TO RE PROCESSFD = rI2/20HOOUTPUT TAPE HEADER911A6/48HOMETDEP0060 
ZRGE (INDICATOR FOR PREVIOUSLY EDITED DATA) = rI2/36HOPREVIOUSLY EDTDEP0061 
TDEP0062 3ITED DATA TAPE HEADERrllA6//52X916H****************) 
602 FORMAT(////ZlH RAW DATA TAPE NUMRFRrI3/54HO*** MOUNT THE FOLLOWINTDEPO063 
1G TAPE OW UNIT 9 AND HIT START/lX*llA6/27HO*** CONTROLS FOR THIS TTDEP0064 
2APE/POHOMEASUREYENT TYPE = qI2,2X*45H(1 = C-RAND, 2 = GRRDr 3 = TDEP0065 
3USBSr 4 = OSIF)/15HoYEAR NUMBER = rI3/38HONUMBER OF POINTS IN POLTDEP0066 
4YNOMIAL FIT = *13/29HOPOLYNOMIAL WALK STEP SIZE = r13124HODEGREE OTDEP0067 
5F POLYNOMIAL = ,12/46HOMUMBER OF STANDARD DEVIATIONS ALLOWED IN DATDEP0068 
6TAIZX135HANGLE 1 ANGLF 2 RANGE DOPPLER/F8.2*F10.2r2F9.2/67HOTDEPOO69 
7PROCESSING OF THIS TAPE WILL STOP IF THE FOLLOWING DATE IS REACHEDTDEP0070 
TDEP0071 8 )  
603 FORMAT(36HO*** EDIT ASSIST DATA FOR THIS TAPE//6X926HOBSERVABLE STDEPOO72 
lUPRESSION KEYS/?6H ANGLF 1 ANGLE 2 RANGE DOPPLER/I5rIlOrI9rITDEPOO73 
TDEP0074 29/27HOACCEPTABL€ STATION CODES (rI2rlH1/13rl9(1HtrI3)) 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
6 d 4  FORMAT(79HODATA L I N E S  WITH T I M E  TAGS E A R L I F R  THAN) T D E P 0 0 7 5  
6 0 5  FORMAT(14H OR LATFR THAN) T D E P 0 0 7 6  
T D E P 0 0 7 7  6 0 6  FORMAT(17H W I L L  B F  REJECTED)  
9 0 8  FORMAT(6OHO*** PROGRAM CANNOT PROCESS MORE THAN 10 TAPES SEQUENTITDEPOO78 
l A L L Y I 6 X 9 2 4 H P R O G R A M  RUN O I S C O N T I N U E D )  T D E P 0 0 7 9  
1 'Jc) l  FORMAT(4?HO*** E D I T E D  DATA TAPE HEADFR DOES NOT A G R E E / l X , I l A 6 /  T D E P 0 0 8 0  
16X,22HPROGRAM RUN TERMIVATED)  T D E P 0 0 8 1  
1002 FORMAT(54HO*** MOUNT THE FOLLOWING TAPE ON U N I T  9 AND H I T  START/ T D F P 0 0 8 2  
1 1 X  9 l l A 6 )  T D E P 0 0 8 3  
DATA B L A N K S I 6 H  / T D S P 0 0 8 4  
OVERLAY S T A T I O N  DATA T D E P 0 0 8 5  
CALL NUDATA TDEPOO86 
I N I T I A L I Z E  CONTROLS TDEPOO87 
N I N = 1 1  T D E P 0 0 8 8  
NOUT=10 T D E P 0 0 8 9  
IRAW=1 T D E P 0 0 9 0  
I N I T I A L I Z E  SUMMARY DATA TDEPOO91 
TSTART- l .E?O T D E P 0 0 9 2 
TSTOP=- l .E33 T D E P 0 0 9 3  
DO 1 I=lr20 T D E P 0 0 9 4  
S T I M N X ( I ) = l . F 3 0  T D F P 0 0 9 5  
1 N A M S T A ( I ) = R L A N K S  T D E P 0 0 9 6  
VUMST A =O T D E P 0 0 9 7  
RFAD INPUT CONSTANTS, CONTROLS, HEADERS T D E P 0 0 9 8  
T D E P 0 0 9 9  R E A D ( 5 9 5 0 1 )  IMAX3HEADER 
XTROUT=IMAX.LT.O TDEPOlOO 
I M A X = I A B S ( I M A X )  T D E P O l O l  
R E A D ( 5 9 5 q l I  MERGE9HDRNIN TDEPOlOZ 
I F L I M A X . G T . 1 0 )  GO TO 9 9 8  T D E P 0 1 0 3  
DO 5 I = l , I V A X  T D E P 0 1 0 4  
R F A D ( 5 r 5 0 2 )  ( M E S S G F ( J , I ) ~ J = l , ~ 1 ) ~ M T Y P F ( I ) , N P T S ( I ) r N S T F P ~ I )  T D E P 0 1 0 5  
1 rNDEG( I )  T D E P 0 1 0 6  
N P T S ( I ) = M I ~ ~ ( N P T S I I ) ~ ~ ~ )  T D E P 0 1 0 7  
N S T E P ( I ) = M A X O I N S T F P ( I ) , Z )  T D E P 0 1 0 8  
N D E G ( I ) = M I N O ( M A X O ( N D E G ( I )  9 1 )  9 5 1  T D F P 0 1 0 9  
R E A D ( 5 r 5 0 3 )  ( C S P ( J 9 I ) r J = 1 , 4 )  T D E P O l l O  
DO 2 J = 1 , 4  T D E P O l l l  
2 I F ( C S D ( J r I ) . E Q . O . )  C S D ( J r I ) = l O .  T D E P O l l Z  
R F A D ( 5 9 5 0 4 )  ( I F O M I T ( J , I ) r J = 1 , 4 )  TDEPO 1 1 3  
T D E P O l 1 4  R F A D ( 5 9 5 0 5 )  K K , ( I S T A O K ( J I I ) , J = ~ , K K )  
KMAX ( I )  =KK T D E P O l l 5  
R E A D ( 5 r 5 0 6 )  D I  TDEPO 116 
C A L L  D A T I N P ( D I * T L O ( I ) )  T D E P O l 1 7  
C A L L  D A T I N P ( D I ( 4 ) r T H I ( I ) l  TDEPO 11 8 
I F ( D I ( 7 ) . G T . O . l  GO TO 5 T D E P 0 1 1 9  
D I ( ~ ) = ~ o o o ~ .  TDEPOlZO 
5 C P L L  D A T I N P ( D I ( 7 ) , F I N I S H ( I 1 )  TDEPO 1 2  1 
W R I T E ( 6 9 6 0 1 )  IMAXvHEADERrMERGF9HDRNIN T D E P 0 1 2 2  
LONNIN=MERGE.NE.O T D E P 0 1 2 3  
I F ( o N O T . L O N N I N 1  GO TO 100 T D E P 0 1 2 4  
READ SUMMARY FROM PREVIOUSLY E D I T E D  DATA T D E P 0 1 2 5  
R F A D ( N I N )  SUMNIN T D E P 0 1 2 6  
TEST FOR PROPER HFADER T D E P 0 1 2 7  
DO 10  I = l r l l  T D E P 0 1 2 8  
T D E P 0 1 2 9  
W R I T E ( 6 r l O O l )  H E D N I N  T D E P 0 1 3 0  
GO TO 999 TDEPO 1 3 1  
10 CONTINUE T D E P 0 1 3 2  
STORE SUMMARY DATA FOR OUTPlJT T D E P 0 1 3 3  
NUMSTA=NIJMNIN T D E P 0 1 3 4  
DO 20 I= l ,NUMSTA T D E P 0 1 3 5  
N A M S T A ( I I = N A M N I N ( I I  T D E P 0 1 3 6  
20 S T I M N X ( I ) = S T I N I N ( I )  T D E P 0 1 3 7  
T S T A R T = T F N I N  T D E P 0 1 3 8  
TSTOP=TLNIN T D E P 0 1 3 9  
100 C 9 N T I N U F  T D E P 0 1 4 0  
P R I N T  MOtJNT I N S T R I I C T I O N  TO OPFRATOR TDEPO 141 
P R I N T  1002, ( M E S S G E ( I , I R A W ) r I = l ~ l l )  T D S P 0 1 4 2  
W R I T F ( 6 , 6 0 2 )  I R A W ~ ( M F S S C E ( I ~ I R A W ) ~ I = ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ Y T Y P E ( I R A W ) ~ N Y R ~ I R A W ~  T D F P 0 1 4 3  
~ ~ N P T S ~ I R A W ~ ~ N S T F P ~ I R A W ) r N D f C o , ~ C S D ~ I ~ I R A W ~ ~ I ~ l ~ 4 ~  T D F P 0 1 4 4  
C A L L  D A T O U P ( F I N I S H ( I R A W ) , C I I C )  T D E P 0 1 4 5  
K K = K M A X ( I R A W l  T D E P 0 1 4 6  
b J R I T F ( 6 1 6 u 3 1  ~ I F O M I T ~ I ~ I R P W l ~ I = ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ K ~ A X ~ I R A W ~ ~ ~ I S T 4 O K ~ I ~ I R A W ~ ~ I ~ l T ~ F P O l 4 7  
1 r K K  I T D E P 0 1 4 8  
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 4 )  T D E P 0 1 4 9  
IF(HEDNIN(I).EQ.H~RNIN(I)) GO TO 15 
J 
i 
. i  
j 
Space & Re-entry I 
Systems Division 
C A L L  D A T O U P ( T L O ( 1 R A W ) r D I r O )  
W R I T E ( 6 r 6 0 5 )  
C A L L  D A T O U P I T H I ( I R A W ) ~ D I I O )  
W R I T E ( 6 t 6 0 6 )  
C 
C FOR SEQUENTIAL PROCESSING OF MORE THAN ONE TAPE9 
C REMOVE C FROM COLUMN 1 OF NEXT CARD 
C PAUSE 
C ARE YOU SURE YOUR SYSTEM ALLOWS A PAUSE 
C ON SOME SYSTEMS A PAUSE CAUSES A TRANSFER TO THE E X I T  ROUTINE 
C 
2 0 0  CONTINUE 
K K K = M T Y P E ( I R A W )  
GO TO ( ~ 0 0 ~ 4 0 0 9 5 0 0 9 6 0 0 )  r K K K  
C PROCESS A TAPE OF C-BAND DATA 
3 0 0  C A L L  CBTEST ( IERR 1 
GO TO 7 0 0  
C PROCESS A TAPE OF GODDARD RANGE-RANGE RATE DATA 
400 C A L L  GRTESTt I E R R )  
GO TO 7 0 0  
C PROCESS A TAPE OF USBS DATA 
5 0 0  C A L L  SBTFST1 I E R R )  
GO TO 7 0 0  
C PROCESS A TAPE OF D S I F  ( J P L )  DATA 
600 C A L L  D S T E S T ( 1 E R R )  
7 0 0  CONTINUE 
REWIND 9 
N E O T = l  
W R I T E (  1 2 )  COUT 
REWIND 4 2  
C REWIND RAW DATA TAPE 
C PUT END OF TAPE RFcORD ON SCRATCH TAPE ( U N I T 1 2 )  
L O N 1  2=. TRUE. 
C WRITE SUMMARY RECORD ON NOUT 
C MERGE DATA ON TAPF 1 2  WITH DATA ON TAPE N I N  
C PUT MERGFD DATA ON TAPE NOUT 
WRITE(NOUT1 SUMARY 
C A L L  M I X I T  
I F ( I F R R . F Q . 2 )  GO TO 9 0 0  
I F ( I R A W . t E . I M A X )  GO TO 9 0 0  
LONNIN=.TRUEm 
C T H I S  WAY TO THE GRAND EGRESS 
C PREPARE FOR NEXT RAW DATA TAPE 
N N N r N I N  
N I N=NOUT 
NOUT =NNN 
IRAW=IRAW+l  
C S K I P  OVER SUMMARY RECORD ON N I N  
C YOU S T I L L  HAVF I T  I N  SUYCOM, HAVING JUST WRITTFN I T  
READ ( N  I N  DUMMY 
GO TO 1 0 0  
9 0 0  CONTINUE 
C WRITE SHORT D E S C R I P T I O N  OF F I N A L  OUTPUT 
C INSURE F I N A L  OUTPUT TO RE ON TAPE 10 
C WRITE OUT A L L  DATA I F  D F S I R E D  
C YOU CAN USE SUBROUTINE S C A N I T  AS A READING PROGRAM 
C JUST REMOVE SUBROUTINE AND RETURN CARDS 
C BE SURE TO PROVIDE SUBROUTINE DATOUP 
C A L L  EGRESS 
C FOR THESE E D I T E D  n A T A  TAPES. 
I F f X T R O U T I  C A L L  S C A N I T  
GO TO 999 
998 W R I T E ( 6 r 9 0 8 )  
999 STOP 
END 
T D E P O l 5 3  
TDEPO154 
T D E P 0 1 5 5  
T D E P O l 5 6  
T D E P 0 1 5 7  I, 
TDEPO158 
T D E P 0 1 5 9  
TDEPOl6O 
T D E P O l 6 l  
T D E P 0 1 6 2  
TDEPO163 
T D E P 0 1 6 4  
T D E P 0 1 6 5  
T D E P 0 1 6 6  
T D E P O l 6 7  
T D E P 0 1 6 8  
TDEPO169 
TDEPO170 
T D E P 0 1 7 1  
T D E P 0 1 7 2  
T D E P 0 1 7 3  
T D E P 0 1 7 4  
T D E P 0 1 7 5  
T D E P 0 1 7 6  
T D E P 0 1 7 7  
T D E P 0 1 7 8  
T D E P 0 1 7 9  
TDEPO18O 
T D E P 0 1 8 1  
T D E P 0 1 8 2  
TDEPO 1 8 3  
T D E P 0 1 8 4  
T D E P 0 1 8 5  
T D E P 0 1 8 6  
T D E P 0 1 8 7  
T D E P 0 1 8 8  
T D E P 0 1 8 9  
T D E P 0 1 9 0  
T D E P 0 1 9 1  
T D E P 0 1 9 2  
T D E P 0 1 9 3  
T D E P 0 1 9 4  
T D E P 0 1 9 5  
T D E P 0 1 9 6  
T D E P 0 1 9 7  
T D E P 0 1 9 8  
T D E P 0 1 9 9  
TDEPOZOO 
T D E P 0 2 0 1  
T D E P 0 2 0 2  
T D E P 0 2 0 3  
T D E P 0 2 0 4  
T D E P 0 2 0 5  
T D E P 0 2 0 6  
T D E P 0 2 0 7  
T D E P 0 2 0 8  
T D E P 0 2 0 9  
T D E P 0 2 1 0  
TDEPO2 11 
T D E P 0 2 1 2  
TDEPO 2 1 3  
Space & Reentry 
Systems Division 





Ekecutive driver t o  direct the flow of the tracking 
data simulator program. 
Common storages used: / INFC#M/ 
Subroutines required: MESERP 
TDS-I 




r * Director 
. 
TDS-2 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
5 I B F T C  MC13AA XR3rM94,NODD,LIST 












DEVELOPED RY PHILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
FOR GODDARD SPACE F L I G H T  CENTER 
CONTRACT N A S 5 - 9 9 3 9  
REFERENCF TR-DA1508,  PROGRAM D E S C R I P T I O N  AND THEORETICAL B A S I S *  
O R S I T  DETERMINATION PROGRAM 
O R B I T  DETERMINATION PROGRAM 
O R B I T  DETERMINATION PROGRAM 
T R - D A 1 5 0 9 r  SUQROUTINE D E S C R I P T I O N S  AND L I S T I N G S ,  
TR-DA1510,  INPUT-OUTPUT SUMMARY, 
C 
C DECEMBER 1967 
C 
COMMON / I N P C O M / C ( 7 0 0  
10 R F A D ( 5 r 7 q O )  ISWT 
700 FORMAT( 1 5 )  
IF ( ISWT.FQ.0)  GO TO 8 
GO TO ( 1 0 0 t 2 0 0 )  r I 5 W T  
100 CONTINUE 
0 
C THIS SPACE RESERVFD FOR COMPUTING AND W R I T I N G  TRAJECTORY ON 
C TAPE U N I T  10 
GO TO 10 
2 0 0  CONTINUE 
C COMPUTE AND WRITE MEASUREMENTS ON TAPE U N I T  1 2  
C A L L  MESERP 


















TDS 0 0 1 2  
TDS 0013 
TDS 0014 
TDS 0 0 1 5  
TDS 0016 
TDS 0017 
TDS 0 0 1 8  
TDS 0019 
TDS 0 0 2 0  
TDS 0 0 2 1  
TDS 0 0 2 2  
TDS 0 0 2 3  
TDS 0 0 2 4  
TDS 0025 
TDS 0026 
TDS 0 0 2 7  
TDS 0 0 2 8  
TDS 0 0 2 9  
TDS 0030 
TDS 0031 











Input and Output 
Wfj days Integer part o f  TWI+TFI 
TFfj days Fractional part o f  TWI+TFI 
TFTAG 
Supplies integral and fractional parts of a sum, 
principally to update the internal date format, 
CALL TFRAC (TWI,TFI,"@,W@) 
Used 
Common storages usedr None 
Subroutines required: None 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
3 I B F T C  M C l 3 U l  X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D O I L I S T  
SUBROUTINE TFRAC ( T W I ~ T F I ~ T W O I T F O )  
TSV = TWI 
1 TWO = A I N T ( T S V + T F I )  




T F R C 0 0 0 2  
TFRCO003 
T F R C 0 0 0 4  
T FRC 0 005 
T F R C 0 0 0 6  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : TIMED 
Purpose: 
Calling Sequence: CALL TlMED (TM,S) 
Input and Output 
Converts time in t e rna l  from time format t o  seconds. 
Data 
)imensions 
o r  Units 
seconds 
I I I  TM I 
Definition 
Input i n t e rva l  i n  t i m e  format 
(See TIMES) 




Restrictions: If TM 0, S i s  set equal t o  I TMI and no format conversion 
takes place. If conversion occurs, S is  rounded t o  the 
nearest  second. 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
TIMED-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SUBROUTINE T I M E D  ( D g S )  
l T l = D  
IF L T 1 )  2 9 2 9 3  
2 S - T l  
RETURN 
3 T 2  = A I N T ( T 1 )  
T l  = 1 0 0 e * ( T l - T 2 )  
I F  (T l .LT .6OeI  GO TO 4 
T 2  T 2 + 1 0  
T 1  0. 
T 1  1 0 0 . * ( T l - T 3 )  
I F  i T l e L T . 6 0 . )  GO TO 5 
T 3  = T 3 + 1 *  
T 1  0. 
5 T 2  = T 2 - 7 6 e * A I N T ( T 2 / 1 0 0 * )  
S ( T 2 * 6 0 e + T 3 ) * 6 0 e + T l  
RETURN 
END 
4 T 3  = A I N T ( T 1 )  
T IMDOOOl  
T I M D 0 0 0 2  
T I M D 0 0 0 3  
T I M D 0 0 0 4  
T I M D 0 0 0 5  
T IMDOOOI  
T I M D 0 0 0 7  
T I M D 0 0 0 8  
T I M D 0 0 0 9  
T I MDOO 10 
T I M D O O l l  
T I M D O O l Z  
T I M D 0 0 1 3  
T I MDOO 14 
T I  M D 0 0 1 5  
T I M D 0 0 1 6  
T I MDOO 17 
T I M D 0 0 1 8  





Input and Output 
TIME3 
Converts t i m e  interval from seconds t o  t i m e  format, and 
prepares a six-word BCD a r ray  f o r  simplified output of 
in te rva l  i n  days, hours, minutes, and seconds, 
CALL TIMES (S,TM,A) 
S seconds 
m 
A ( 6 )  
Definition 
Input tine in t e rva l  
~~ 
In te rva l  S i n  t i m e  format: 
(Days)xlOO + (Hours) 
+ (Min)/lOO + (Sec)/10000 
BCD image of TM i n  the  form 
i xxcbSECbb 
where b = blank 
bmbDAYbxxbHRSbnbMINbn, 
x = numerical d ig i t .  
Y 
Common storages used: 8 cells 
Subroutines required: B I R D  
TIMES-1 
Space (E Re-entry 
Systems Division 
OIBFTC MC13U4 XR3rM94rNODDrLIST 




DATA K /60r60r24r0010000000000~6H 
1 /rJ(6)/42H SEC DAY 00 HRS 00 MIN 001000 .0000 OOOO/ 
DO 4 L=1.6 
RETURN 
END 




7 I M 50004 
TIMS0005 
































~ x ~ s o o o a  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
' i  . . J  
Subroutine : 
Purpose : 
Calling Sequence : 
i 
TRAJD 
Controls the integration of the equations of motion 
for the DCP residual output link. 
CAI3, TRAJD 
Common storages used: //24 cells, /DCPC@M/ , /DFMC@M/ /DQ3C@M/ /EDTC@M/ , 
/ ESRC@M/ 9 / SB%W 9 / T R J C W  
Subroutines required: ACCTR3, DWT, DEQ3, DN@RM, DPFMRS, @UTTR3, 
STEPDI, STEPDT 
TRAJD-1 
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Description 
TRAJD loads the necessary constants and controls for the integration of 
the equations of  motion and the accumulation of interpolation tables for 
the DCP residual output l ink.  
shifts centralbodies, and rectifies the Encke integration as  required. 
The operation of TRAJD parallels that of  TRAJDP (q.v.), but omits those 
operations concerned with the variational equations. 





Space 6 Reentry 
Systems Division r 














I I B F T C  MC133G X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O D D r L I S T  
SUBROUTINE TRAJD 
I N T E G R A T I O V  CONTROL R O U T I N E  FOR DCP R E S I D U A L  L I N K  
EXTERNAL ACCTR3 rOUTTR3 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DNORM~DSQRT 
COMMON /DCPCOM/CDCP(90Ul  
D I MENS I O N  C B O D Y ( 8 r l l )  r I F E H P  (8) t N C B  ( 3 9 2 1  
1 P E T A P E  ( 4 )  t I F P L N T ( 1 1 1  r S T I M N X ( 2 0 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  CBRAN2 r S P D L T  r S T I Y R ( 2 1  
EQUIVALENCE ( C D C P ( 1 1 1 1 , I E R R  1 r ( C D C P ( 7 7 9 l r K C B  I 
1 , ( C D C P ( 6 8 7 ) r I F E M P  I r ( C D C P ( 7 7 l ) r N C B  ) 
2 r ( C D C P (  1 7 l r C P O D Y  r ( C D C P ( 6 6 3 l r I F P L N T )  r ( C D C P ( 6 7 7 l r N R S O U T l  
3 r ( C O C P ( 8 9 9 ) r C q R 4 N 2 1  r ( C D C P ( 7 5 8 l r I N D 5 T A )  *LCDCP(  1 5 l r S P D L T  I 
4 r ( C O C P ( 1 1 2 ) r E T A P E  ) r ( C C C P ( 6 7 4 l r I T A R G T l  r ( C D C P ( 1 2 3 l r S T I M N X )  
5 r ( C 3 C P ( 7 7 7 l r I C B  r ( C D C P ( 7 7 8 1 r J C 3  ) r ( C D C P ( 7 8 1 ) r S T I M R  ) 
EQUIVALENCE ( I F E M P (  3 ) , I F A T M D )  r ( I F c M ? (  1 l r I F G R A V )  
1 r ( I F E ’ 4 P (  8 1 r I F B O D Y )  r ( I F c M P (  6 l ~ I F r i A R M l  
2 , ( I F E M P (  7 1  r I F D R A G 1  
COFEMON /EDTCOM/INDDAT(4Jl,eUFDAT(65r6~ 
EQUIVALENCF l I N D D A T ( 1 3 ) r O N T I M E )  
DOUBLE PRECISION ONTIYE 
COMMON / E S R C O M / C E S R ( 3 3 4 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DELGAR ( 2 )  r E r i A D A 1 3 ( 2 4 * 3 1  , S E R L 1 4 r Z l  
1 r E F E D 4 R ( 1 4 )  r E T I M V A  r S P C D A R ( 6 )  
EQUIVALEVCE (CCSR(131) rEHADAII1 * 
1 r ( C E S R (  2 9 )  9 E T I M V A l  r 
2 - ( C C S R (  9 7 l r 3 F L D A R l  r(CESR( 3 l r h ‘ B D  r 
3 r ( C E S R (  6 1 ) r E F E D A R )  r I C E S R (  4 1 r N B X  I 
COMMON / S B 3 C O M / C S B F ( l Z ) , R B F ( 6 I r V ~ F  
DOUBLE P 1 E C I S I O Y  R B F  r V 5 F  rT i3F 
EQUIVALENCE ( C S k F (  1 ) r K B F  1 , ( C S a F (  2 
1 r ( C S B F (  5 l r L C B  I r ( C S B F (  9 
COMMON /TRJCOM/CTRJ(  2 4 6  
DOUBLE PREC!SION C B O D 1 3 7 )  r R C ( 3 )  
1 9 ceu r V C ( 3 1  
E Q U I V A L E Y C E  I C T R J (  99 
1 r ( C T R J (  7 7 1 9 C 9 O D  r ( C T R J ( l U 1  
2 r ( C T R J (  8 5 1 r C 9 U  1 r ( C T R J (  1 
COMMON /DQ3COt+/NDEO( 1 0 )  




6 9 8 )  
r N T P  
9 T B F  
2 1 9 N B Y  I 
2 4 5 l r S E R  I 
4 9 )  rSPCDAR1 
9 Z H ( 2 4 )  
rETFMS 
r N Z H  I r ( C T R J ( 1 5 l ) r R C  I 
r N T r i  r ( C T K J ( 1 5 7 l r V C  1 
rETFMS ) , ( C T R J ( l G 3 l r Z A  I 
C D E Q ( 1 3 1 r E T I M V ( 4 1  
RDEQ (81 ,VDEQ ( 8 ) r F D E 3 ( 8 r l O I  
DO US L E  PQ E C I 5 I CiV E T I MV r A G EQ r RD Ecj r VI) E Q 9 F3 EQ 
COMMON 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  E F M r D F M t R F M  
COMMON S A V E ( 1 2 )  r D ( 6 1  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  D 
/DFMCOM/ I F V (  14 1 r R F Y (  6 r 12 I 
1 r D F M  ( 4 ) r B F M  ( 5 7 7 ) r S N T ( Z r l 0 2 )  
601 FORMAT(12HOPATCH FROM r A 6 r 4 H  TO , 8 6 1  
c 
C I N  I T  I A L  I Z A T  I O N  
C 
1 I C B  = NBY 
LCE = N B Y - l ~ L * I N B Y / 1 ~ 0 1  
J C B  = 3 
IF (LCB-EQ. 3 )  J C 5  = 1 
IF (LCB.EQ.11) J C B  = 2 
N N ( 3 )  = I T A R G T  
K C B  = NN( J C B I  
DO 2 I=1,10 
IF ( ICB.YE.LCB) I C B  3 
T R A J O O O l  
T R A J 0 0 0 2  
T R A J 0 0 0 3  
TRAJOOO4 
T R A J 0 0 0 5  
T R A J 0 0 0 6  
T R A J 0 0 0 7  
T R A J 0 0 0 8  
T R A J 0 0 0 9  
T R A J O O l O  
TRAJOO 11 
T R A J 0 0 1 2  
T R A J 0 0 1 3  
T R A J 0 0 1 4  
T R A J 0 0 1 5  
T R A J O O l 6  
T R A J 0 0 1 7  
T RAJOO 18 
T R A J 0 0 1 9  
T R A J 0 0 2 0  
TRA J 002 1 
T R A J 0 0 2 2  
T R A J 0 0 2 3  
T R A J 0 0 2 4  
T R A J 0 0 2 5  
T R A J 0 0 2 6  
T R A J 0 0 2 7  
T i l A J 0 0 2 8  
T RA J0029 
T R A J 0 0 3 0  
T R A J 0 0 3 1  
T R A J 0 0 3 2  
T R A J 0 0 3 3  
T R A J 0 0 3 4  
T R A J 0 0 3 5  
T R A J 0 0 3 6  
T R A J 0 0 3 7  
T R A J 0 0 3 8  
T R A J 0 0 3 9  
T R A J 0 0 4 0  
T R A J 0 0 4  1 
T R A J 0 0 4 2  
T RA J0043 
T RA J0044 
T R A J 0 0 4 5  
T R A J 0 0 4 6  
T R A J 0 0 4 7  
T R A J 0 0 4 8  
T R A J 0 0 4 9  
T R A J 0 0 5 0  
TRAJOO5 1 
T R A J 0 0 5 2  
T RAJOOS 3 
T R A J 0 0 5 4  
T R A J 0 0 5 5  
T R A J 0 0 5 6  
T R A J 0 0 5 7  
T R A J 0 0 5 8  
T R A J 0 0 5 9  
TRAJOO6O 
TRAJOO6 1 
T R A J 0 0 6 2  
T R A J 0 0 6 3  
T R A J 0 0 6 4  
T R A J  006 5 
T R A J 0 0 6 6  
T R A J 0 0 6 7  
T R A J 0 0 6 8  
T R A J 0 0 6 9  
T R A J 0 0 7 0  
T R A J 0 0 7 1  
T R A J 0 0 7 2  
T RA J0073 
T R A J 0 0 7 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
C LOAD CENTR4L BODY \NORI( 
c 
110 DO 111 1 ~ 1 9 4  
111 C P O D ( 1 )  = C Z O D Y ( I r I C 3 )  
DO 1 1 2  I = l r 2  
C B O D ( I + 5 )  = C 3 C 9 Y ( I + 4 ,  
1 1 2  C E O C ( I + S )  = CBC)DY( I+6 , ICS)  
C 9 O D (  5 )  = E F E 3 4 R ( I C 6 )  
C B O C ( l 1 )  = O B L 5 0  
N Z H  = N C a ( J C B 9 1 )  
h T H  = N C e ( J C b v 2 )  
DO 1 1 3  I = l r 2 4  
113 Z H ( 1 )  = F H A i 3 A R ( I r J C 3 )  
C 
C S F T  CENTRAL BODY SWITCHFS 
C 
120 IFHARM = 3 
I F  (1FGRAV.EQ.w) GO TO 1 2 2  
I F  LNeX.Nt.lCB.A~~.JC~.FQ.3) CO T C  1 2 2  
I F  ( h T H e ‘ 4 E e ~ )  IFriARr-1 = 5 
I F D Z A G  = U 
I F  (NE9.WE.ICS) GO TO 1 2 3  
IFDRAG = I F A T M O  
I F B O D Y  I I F r i A R M + I F C R A S  
I F  (N2H.NE.Y’) I F H 4 R M  = 4 
1 2 2  CONTINUE 
I F  (1FATMD.EO.d) GO TO 123  
123 CONTINUE 
C 
C R E C T I F Y  
C 
2 ~ 3  CALL STFDDI (ETIMV~RCICPU) 
DO 2 b l  1=1.? 
R D E L ‘ ( 1 )  = 0.DJ 
t u 1  V 3 E Q l I )  = 0.32 
C 
C E S T I V A T E  DOXN-LCG D E L 4 Y  T I M E  
C 
2 1 G  CONTINUE 
I F  (KBF.NE.3) GO TO 2 2 C  
C A L L  STEPDT ( E T I N R l r D )  
I F  ( I C 3 v F 3 . 3 )  GO TO 212 
D 3  2 1 1  1 ~ 1 9 3  
T R A J 0 0 7 5  
T R A J 0 0 7 6  
T R A J 0 0 7 7  
T R A J 0 0 7 8  
T R A J 0 0 7 9  
T R A J 0 0 8 0  
T R A J 0 0 8 1  
T R A J 0 0 8 2  
T R A J 0 0 8 3  
T R A J 0 0 8 4  
T R A J 0 0 8 5  
T R A J 0 0 8 6  
T R A J 0 0 8 7  
T R A J 0 0 8 8  
T R A J 0 0 8 9  
T R A J 0 0 9 0  
T R A J 0 0 9 1  
T R A J 0 0 9 2  
T R A J 0 0 9 3  
T R A J 0 0 9 4  
T R A J 0 0 9 5  
T R A J 0 0 9 6  
T R A J 0 0 9 7  
TRAJOO98 
T R A J 0 0 9 9  
TRAJOlOO 




T R A J O l O 5  
T R A J O l O 6  
T R A J 0 1 0 7  
T d A J O l O 8  
TRAJO 109 
T R A J O l l O  
T R A d O l l l  
TRAJO 112 
T R A J O 1 1 3  
T R A J O l l 4  
TRAJO 1 1 5  
T R A J O l l 6  
T a A J O 1 1 7  
TRA J O  118 
TRAJO 119 
T R A J O l 2 O  
TRAJO 1 2  1 
TRAJO 122 
T R A J 0 1 2 3  
TRAJO 124 
TRAJO 125 
T R A J 0 1 2 6  
T R A J 0 1 2 7  
T RAJO 128 
T R A J O 1 2 9  
T i i A J O  130 
T 8 A  J O  13 1 
T R A J 0 1 3 2  
T R A J 0 1 3 3  
T R A J 0 1 3 4  
T R A J 0 1 3 5  
T S A J 0 1 3 6  
T R A J 0 1 3 7  
T R A J 0 1 3 8  
T R A J 0 1 3 9  
TRAJO 140 
T R A J O l 4 l  
T R A J 0 1 4 2  
TRAJO 143 
T R A J 0 1 4 4  
T R A J 0 1 4 5  
T R A J 0 1 4 6  
T R A J 0 1 4 7  
T R A J 0 1 4 8  
T R A J O 1 4 9  
-* 1 
‘ 1  e J 





' i  1 
I"' *I 
2 1 1  D ( I 1  = D ( I I - R F M ( I I ~ I  
2 1 2  V B F ( 6 i 1 )  = DNORM(D) /SPDLT 
T B F  E T I M R l - V B F ( 6 i l I  
C 
C SET I N T E G R A T I O N  I N T E R V A L  
C 
220 CONTINUE 
CBRAN2 = DDOT(RC9RC)  
D ( 1 1  = DSQRTICBRANZ)  
D L 2 )  = D S Q R T ( D ( 1 I / C B U l  
C D E Q ( 4 1  = A I N T ( D ( 1 l * D ( 2 l l / Z m  
C D E Q ( 3 )  = C D E Q ( 4 1 / 4 .  
C D E Q ( 5 )  = C D E Q ( 3 1 / 8 .  
C D E Q ( 1 1  e C D E Q ( 3 1  
IF ( C D E Q ( l l . G T . 4 3 0 0 ~ 1  C D E Q ( 1 1  = 4000. 
L = l  
IF (ABS(TBF-ETIMVI/CDEQL1).LT.2.1 NTP = 3 
I F  (NTP.NE.31 GO TO 222 
C D E Q ( 3 1  = C D E Q ( 1 )  
C D E Q ( 4 1  = C D E Q ( 1 1  
2 2 2  CONTINUE 
DO 2 2 3  1 - 1 9 5  
2 2 3  N D E Q I I I  = Y D ( I 9 L I  




3 0 0  K B F  = 3 
ETFMS = O.DC 
C A L L  DEQ3 ( A C C T R 3 9 0 U T T R 3 1  
IF ( IERR.NE.2l  GO TO 9 9 8  ~ .~ 
NST = N D E Q ( 9 )  
IF ( N S T a F Q - U )  GO TO ( 9 9 9 9 4 3 0 9 9 9 9 )  9NTP 
NST = NST-3 
GO TO ( 2 0 ~ ~ 4 ~ 0 ~ 4 1 ~ 1  9NST 
C 
C SET UP STOP/RESTRAT 
C 
C PATCH OUT 
400 IF ( ICS.YE.111 GO TO 4 G 1  
J C B  = 1 
KCB = 11 
L C B  = 3 
GO TO 4 2 0  
4 0 1  J C B  = 7 
L C E  = 10 
KCB = N N ( 3 1  
GO TO 420 
C 
C PATCH I N  
J C B  = 3 
KCB = 1 0  
I F  (LCB.EQ.11) J C B  = 2 
IF (LCB.NE. 3 )  GO TO 4 2 ~  
J C B  = 1 
KCB = 11 
410 L C B  = KCR 
C 
C I D E N T I F Y  STOPIRESTART P O I N T  
4 2 0  IF (NRSOUT.EQ.dl GO TO 1 0 0  
r i R I T E  (69601) C @ O D Y ( l r I C B )  rCdOGY(1,LCE)  
GO TO 100 
C 
C END-TIME 
430 N T P  = 3 
GO TO 100 
C 




1 PUILCO-FORD CORPORATION 
T R A J 0 1 5 0  
T R A J O l S l  
T R A J 0 1 5 2  
T R A J 0 1 5 3  
T R A J 0 1 5 4  
TRA J O  155 
T R A J 0 1 5 6  
T R A J 0 1 5 7  
T R A J 0 1 5 8  
T R A J 0 1 5 9  
TRAJO 160 
T R A J 0 1 6 1  
T R A J 0 1 6 2  
T R A J 0 1 6 3  
T R A J 0 1 6 4  
T R A J 0 1 6 5  
TRAJO 166 
T R A J 0 1 6 7  
T R A J 0 1 6 8  
T R A J 0 1 6 9  
TRAJO 170 
TRAJO 17 1 
T R A J O l 7 2  
TRA J O  1 7 3  
TRA J O  174 
T R A J 0 1 7 5  
T R A J 0 1 7 6  
T R A J 0 1 7 7  
T R A J 0 1 7 8  
T R A J 0 1 7 9  
TRAJO 180 
T R A J O l 6 1  
T R A J 0 1 8 2  
T R A J 0 1 8 3  
T R A J 0 1 8 4  
T R A J 0 1 8 5  
T R A J 0 1 8 6  
T R A J 0 1 8 7  
T R A J O 1 8 8  
T R A J 0 1 8 9  
T R A J 0 1 9 0  
T R A J 0 1 9 1  
T R A J 0 1 9 2  
T R A J O 1 9 3  
T R A J 0 1 9 4  
T R A J 0 1 9 5  
T R A J 0 1 9 6  
T R A J 0 1 9 7  
T R A J 0 1 9 8  
T R A J 0 1 9 9  
T R A J 0 2 0 0  
TRAJO2O 1 
T R A J 0 2 0 2  
T R A J 0 2 0 3  
T R A J 0 2 0 4  
T R A J 0 2 0 5  
T R A J 0 2 0 6  
T RA J O  20 7 
T R A J O 2 0 8  
T R A J 0 2 0 9  
TRAJO2 10 
T R A J O Z l l  
T R A J 0 2 1 2  
T R A J 0 2 1 3  
T R A J 0 2 1 4  
T R A J 0 2 1 5  
TRAJOZ 16 
T R A J 0 2 1 7  
TRAJO2 18 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine: TRAJDP 
Purpose: Control the integration of the equations of motion a 
the variational equations for the DCP propagatfon/ 
estimation link, 
Calling Sequence: CALL TRAJDP 
I F  
3 
1 
Common storages used: //18 cells, / D C P C B M / , / D ~ C $ M / , / ~ D C $ M / , / ~ @ M / ,  
__ 
Subroutines required: ACCTRJ, DATINP, DWT, DEW, DN@RM, DPFMRS, $UTTRJ, 
-1 
STEPDI, STEPDP, STEPDT I 
> *  
!CRAJDP-1 
Space G Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Description 
TRAJDP loads the  necessary constants and controls f o r  t he  integrat ion of 
the  equations of motion and the  var ia t ional  equations and f o r  the a c c d a -  
t i on  of interpolat ion tables f o r  the  E P  propagation/estimation l ink.  
i n i t i a l i z e s  the  integrat ion tables, shifts cent ra l  bodies, and rectifies 
the Ehcke integrat ion a s  required. 
It 
The accelerations and t h e  var ia t iona l  equation der ivat ives  a re  computed 
by ACCTRJ using the  dynamic model described i n  Appendix D of Reference 1, 
The integration and tes t ing  f o r  stop and restart points  ( rec t i f ica t ion ,  
e tc . )  i s  accomplished DWDa 
TRAJDP-2 
[ p i z q ~  
PHILCO-FORO CORPORATION 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Load fixed constants, 
switches and options. 
Init ial ize  integration 
Compute ephemeris t i m e  




Integrate to next stop 
or restart point / 
L A- 1 nn Patch L 
f 
Shift vehicle position 
and velocity t o  new 
central body. 
Load new central body 
constants, 




Spate f i  Re-entry 
Systems Division 








I N T E G R A T I O N  CONTROL ROUTINE FOR OCP ESTIMATION/PROPAGATION 
EXTERNAL ACCTRJrOUTTRJ 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  DNORMtDSQRT 
COMMON /DCPCOM/COCP(900)  
01 MERSIGN C B O D Y 1 8 r l l )  r I F E M P  (8) r N C B  (3.2) 
1 * € T A P E  (4 )  r I F P L N i  ( 11) r S 1  I N N X ( 2 O )  
OOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  CBRANZ r E T I M V l  rRSTOP r S P D L T  
1 
1 
2 r ( C D C P (  17 
3 r ( C D C P ( 8 9 9  
4 r ( C D C P ( B O 1  
5 r ( C D C P ( 1 1 2  
6 r ( C D C P ( 7 R 5  
7 r ( C O C P ( 7 7 7  
8 t ( C G C P ( l l 1  
1 











2 r ( C E S T (  
3 r ( C E S T (  
COMMON 
/ E D T C O M / I N O D A T ( 4 0 1 r B U F D A T ( 8 5 1 6 )  
( I N C D A T ( 1 3 ) r O N T I M E )  
S I O N  ONTIME 
/ESTCOM/CEST18D4) 
S I G N  OELDAN ( 2 )  r E H A D A N ( 2 4 r 3 )  r S E ( 1 4 r 2 0 )  
r E F E D A N ( 1 4 )  r E T I M V A  t SPCDAN( 6 )  
( C E S T ~ 1 O L ) r E H A O A N l  . r ( C E S T I  2 
9 7 ) r G E L G A N )  r ( C E S T (  3 ) r N t ) D  I r ( C E S T (  49 
6 1 ) r E F E D A N )  r ( C E S T (  4 ) t N B X  1 
.(CESTI .Z~I.ETIMVA) , ( C E S T ( Z ~ ~  
/SBFCOM/CSHF( 12 ) r R H F ( 4 5 )  r V B F I  4 5 9  8) 
DCUBLE P R E C I S I O N  REF r V B F  t T f l F  r P H I ( 6 t 6 1  
EQUIVALENCE ( V B F ( l r 2 ) ~ P H I )  
E QU I VALENCE f C S U F t  L I r K R F  1 r ( C S O F (  2 ) r N T P  1 
1 r ( C S R F (  5 ) r L C B  ) r ( C S B F (  9 ) r T B F  1 
COMP@N / T R J C O M / C T R J ( 2 4 6 )  
OCUBLE P R E C I S I O N  C B O D ( 3 7 )  v R C ( 3 1  c Z H ( 2 4 )  r P C O N I C ( 6 r 6  
1 t CBU r V C ( 3 )  rETFMS t R C O N I C  ( 6  
EQUIVALENCE ( C T R J (  9 9 ) r N Z H  ) r ( C T R J ( 1 5 1  
1 r ( C T R J (  7 7 ) r C E O G  1 , ( C T R J ( l O l ) r N T H  b r ( C T R J ( 1 5 7  
2 , ( C T R J (  A 5 ) v C B U  1 r ( C T R J ( 1 7 5 ) . P C O N I C )  r ( C T R J ( L 0 3  
3 r ( C 1 R J I  l l r E T F M S  t ( C T R J ( 1 6 3 ) r R C O N I C )  
COMMON / DQGCOM/NDEQ ( 10 ) CDEQ ( 10)  9 E T 1  MV( 4)  
t N B Y  t 
r S E  J 





OOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
COMMON 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
COMPON 
OOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  
EQUIVALENCE 
D I M E N S I O N  





r A D E Q ( 4 4 ) r R D E Q ( 4 4 1 r V D E P 1 4 4 ) r F D E Q ( 4 4 r l O )  
E T I M V r A D E Q ~ R O E Q r V D E Q I F D E P  
/ G F M C O M / I F M L L 4 ) r R F M ( 6 r l ~ )  
DFW ( 4 )  r BFM ( 577 1. SNT( 2r 1 0 2  
BFMr DFMt RFM 
S A V E ( l Z ) r S ( 6 )  
O ( 3 1  
( S r D )  
N D 1 5 r 2 )  r N N ( 3 )  
ETIMRL r O B L 5 0  
N D / l r  l t 3 r l r 2 r O r l r 3 * 0 /  
NN/ 11 r 3 r 0 /  
OflL50/0.4092061925430292/ 
601 F O R P A T f l Z H O P A T C H  FROM r A 6 r 4 H  TO r A 6 )  




I N 1  T i  A L I  ZAT I O N  
1 I C B  = N8Y 
TRJPOOOl 
TR JPOOO2 
T R J P D 0 0 3  
TR JP0004 
TR JPOOOS 
T R J P 0 0 0 6  
TR J P 0 0 0 7  
TR JPOOOB 
T R J P 0 0 0 9  
TRJPOQlO 
T R J P O O l l  
T R J P 0 0 1 2  
TR J P O O l 3  
T R J P 0 0 1 4  
T R J P O O l 5  
T R J P O O l 6  
TR JPOO 17 
T R J P 0 0 1 8  
TR J P 0 0 1 9  
TRJPOOZO 
T R J P O O 2 l  
T R J P 0 0 2 2  
T R J P 0 0 2 3  
T R J P 0 0 2 4  
T R J P 0 0 2 5  
T R J P 0 0 2 6  
TR J P 0 0 2  7 
TR J P 0 0 2 8  
TR J P 0 0 2 9  
T R J P 0 0 3 0  
T R J P 0 0 3 1  
T R J P 0 0 3 2  
T R J P 0 0 3 3  
T R J P 0 0 3 4  
T R J P 0 0 3 5  
TR JPOO36 
TR J P 0 0 3 7  
T R J P 0 0 3 8  
T R J P 0 0 3 9  
T R J P 0 0 4 0  
TR J P 0 0 4 1  
TRJPOO42 
T R J P 0 0 4 3  
TR J P 0 0 4 4  
T R J P 0 0 4 5  
T R J P 0 0 4 6  
TR J P 0 0 4 7  
TR J P 0 0 4 8  
TR J P 0 0 4 9  
T R J P 0 0 5 0  
TR J P 0 0 5 1  
TR J P 0 0 5 2  
TR J P 0 0 5 3  
TR J P 0 0 5 4  
TR J P 0 0 5 5 
T R J P 0 0 5 6  
T R J P 0 0 5 7  
TR J P 0 0 5 8  
TR J P O 0 5 9  
TR J P 0 0 6 0  
TR J P O 0 6 1  
TR JPOO62 
T R J P 0 0 6 3  
TR J P 0 0 6 *  
T R J P 0 0 6 5  
TR J P 00 66 
T R J P 0 0 6 7  
T R J P 0 0 6 8  
TRJPOOb9 
TR J P 0 0 7 0  
T R J P 0 0 7 1  
TRJPOO72 
T R J P 0 0 7 3  
T R J P 0 0 7 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
I T P  = N & Y / 1 0 0  
L C H  = N B Y - l O O * I T P  
I F  ( ICR.NE*LCB)  I C R  = 3 
J C B  = 3 
I F  (LCB.EO. 3 )  JCB = 1 
I F  ( LCB-EC. 11 1 J C H  = 2 
N N ( 3 )  = I T A R G T  
I F  ( IPROCS.EQ.L.ANO.NTARGT.NE.0)  NN13) = N T B R G l  
KCB = k N ( J C B )  
00 2 I=lrlO 
I F M ( 1 )  = 0 
I F M (  3 1  = 2 
I F M ( 1 1 )  = 2 
I F M ( 1 2 )  = 2 
I F M ( 1 3 )  = 1 
N O E G ( 6 1  = NPEND-1 
N D E C ( 8 )  = 0 
C O E Q ( 6 )  = 1. t20 
E T I P V ( 1 )  = E T I M V B  
E T I M V ( 2 )  = 1.020 
E T I P V ( 3 )  = 1.020 
I F  (IPROCS+NPSTCP.EC.l) E T I M V ( 2 )  = S T I M R ( 2 )  
R R F ( I + 4 2 )  = 0.bO 
2 I F ( I F P L N T I I ) . N E . O )  I F M ( I )  = 1 
C O E C ( 7 1  = 1.E-5 
DC 3 1=1t6 
VBF(I+~Z,L)  = o.r)o 
3 R C ( I )  = S P C O A N ( 1 )  
00 4 I = 5 v N P t N O  
R O E P ( 1 - 1 )  = 0.00 
4 V O E 4 ( 1 - 1 )  = 0.00 
I F  (IPRCCS.EQ.1) GO TO 100 
I F  (KBF.NE.0) GO TO 6 
Dtl 5 1 ~ 1 . 3  
C A L L  O A r I N P  ( S r E T I M V l l  
5 S ( f )  = O A T E V L ( 1 )  
I F  lETIMVl .EO.ETlMVA1 GO TO 6 
N T P  = 1 
E T I P V ( 2 I  = E T I M V l  
G O  TC 100 
I F  ( S T I M R ( l ) . L T . f l N T I M E )  S T I M R ( 1 )  = O N T I M k  
E T I C R l  = 0 ~ 1 ~ + O E L O A N ~ 1 ~ + O t L D A N ~ 2 ~ * O ~ l ~  
6 I F  (STIMR(l).EQ.O.OO) S T I M R ( 1 )  = S T I M N X ( I N 0 S T A )  
D I 1 )  = S T I C R ( 1 ~ + S E ( 4 r I N O S T A ~ + S E ( 5 1 I N D S T A I * S T A ~ ~ S T I M R l l ~  
C 
C PATCH TO CENTRAL BODY 
C 
100 I F M ( L C B )  = 2 
C A L L  OPFCRS lETIMVvEFEOANrLCB*IERRtETAPE) 
I F  (IERR.NE.0) GO TO 990 
OD 101 I = l r 3  
R C t I )  = R C ( I ) + R F F ( I ~ I C B )  
I F  (1CH.EQ.LCR) GC TO 103 
I F M ( I C R 1  = 1 
I F  (1TP.EQ.O) GC TO 103 
DO 102 I = l r 3  
R B F ( I + 4 2 )  = R F M ( 1  r 3 )  
102 V B F ( I + 4 2 r l )  = R F C ( I + 3 1 3 1  
101 V C ( 1 )  = V C ( I ) + R F Y ( I + 3 r I C 8 )  
103 I F M (  3 )  = 2 
IFH(l1) = 2 
[CR = L C B  
C 
C L O A 0  CENTRAL ROOY WORKING STORAGE 
C 
110 00 111 1~1 .4  
T R J P 0 0 7 5  
TRJPOO76 
TR J P 0 0 7 7  
T R J P 0 0 7 8  
TK J P 0 0 7 9  
TR J P O 0 8 0  
TRJPOOBL 
TR JPOOBZ 
T R J P 0 0 8 3  
T R J P 0 0 8 4  
TR JPOO85 
T R J P 0 0 8 6  
T R J P 0 0 8 7  
T R J P 0 0 8 8  
TKJPOO89 
TR J P 0 0 9 0  
TR J P 0 0 9 1  
TR J P 0 0 9 2  
T R J P 0 0 9 3  
TR J P 0 0 9 4  
TR J P 0 0 9 5  
T R J P 0 0 9 6  
T R J P 0 0 9 7  
T R J P 0 0 9 8  
TR J P 0 0 9 9  
T R J P O l O O  
TR J PO IO1 
TRJPOLOL 
TR J P 0 1 0 3  
T R J P O l O 4  
TRJPOLOS 
TR J P O l O 6  
l R J P O l O 7  
T R J P O l O 8  
TRJ P O 1  09 
T R J P O l l O  
T R J P O l l 1  
TR JPO 112 
T R J P O l 1 3  
T R J P 0 1 1 4  
TRJPOL 15 
T R J P O l l 6  
T R J P O 1 1 7  
TR J P O l l 8  
T R J P O l l 9  
TR J P O  120 
T R J P O l Z l  
T R J P 0 1 2 2  
T R J P 0 1 2 3  
T R J P O L 2 4  
T R J P 0 1 2 5  
T R J P 0 1 2 6  
T R J P O L 2 7  
T R J P 0 1 2 8  
T R J P 0 1 2 9  
TR J P O l 3 0  
TR J P O l 3 1  
TR J P O l 3 2  
T R J P 0 1 3 3  
TR J P O l 3 4  
TR JP0135 
T R J P 0 1 3 6  
TR J P O l 3 7  
TR J P O l 3 8  
TR J P O  139 
TR J P O 1  40 
TR J P 0 1 4 1  
l'R J P O  142 
TR J P 0 1 4 3  
T R J  P O 1 4 4  
TR J P O  145 
T R J P 0 1 4 6  
T R J P 0 1 4 7  
TR J P O l 4 8  
TR J PO 149 
7 3 
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
i 






113 ZH(1 )  = E H A O A N ( I * J C R I  
C 
C SET CENTRAL BODY SWITCHES 
C 
120 IFHARM = 0 
I F  ( IFGRAV-EQ.01 GD TO 122 
I F  (NBX.NE.ICB.AND.JCe.EQ.3) GO TO 122 
I F  ( N Z H - N E - 0 )  IFHARM =-4 
I F  (NTH.LE.0) IFHARM =-5 
I F O R A G  = 0 
122 C O N T I N U t  
I F  ( IFAlP0,EO.O) GO TO 123 
I F  INBO.NE-ICB1 GO TO 123 
IFORAG = I F A T M D  
IFROOY = IFHARM+IFORAG 
RSTP2 = 0.00 
123 CONTINUE 
N D ( 3 . l )  = 3 
I F  ( I P R O C S - N E - 1 )  GO TO 1 2 6  
I F  (NPSTOP-2 1 1 2 6 1 1 2 5 1  1 2 4  
1 2 4  ~ n ( 3 . i )  = 5 
G O  TO 126 
RSTP2 = RSTCP*RSTOP 
I F  (NPENO.LE.22) GO TO 200 
1 2 5  N O ( 3 r l )  4 
126 CONTINUE 
DO 127 I = Z 3 1 N P E N D  
127 A D E Q ( 1 - 1 )  = 0.00 
C 
C R E C T I F Y  
C 
200 C A L L  STEPOI  ( E T I M V I R C ~ C B U )  
00 2 0 1  I = l r 3  
R D E Q ( I )  = 0.DO 
201 V D E Q I I )  = 0.110 
IF ( N U E 0 ( 8 ) - E Q * O )  GO TO 210 
C A L L  STEPDT ( E T I M V A v R C D N I C )  
C A L L  STEPOI  (ETIMVAvRCONICvCRU)  
C A L L  STEPOT ( E T I M V T R C O N I C I  
L = 4  
OR 2 0 2  J = l r 6  
00 2 0 2  I = 1 ~ 3  
P H I ( 1  r J )  = P C O W I C ( 1  v J ) + R O E Q ( L )  
P H I ( I + 3 r J )  = P C O N I C ( I + 3 1 J ) + V O E P ( L )  
202 L = L+1 
C A L L  STSPDP (PCONIC 1 
L = 4  
00 203 J=116 
DO 203 I = 1 v 3  
R D E Q ( L I  = P H I ( 1  v J ) - P C O N I C ( I  r J )  
V O E Q t L )  = PHI(I+3vJ)-PCONIC(I+3rJ) 
203 L = L + l  
C 
C SET I N T E G R A T I O N  I N T E R V A L  
210 CONTINUE 
CBRAN2 = DOOT(RCvRC) 
O ( 1 )  = OSQRT(CBRAN2) 
O ( 2 )  = O S Q R T ( O ( l ) / C B U )  
C D E Q ( 4 )  = A I N T ( D ( 1 ) * 0 ( 2 ) ) / 2 -  
C D E Q ( 3 )  = C O E 0 ( 4 ) / 4 .  
C D E Q ( 5 )  = C D E Q ( 3 ) / 8 .  
C D E P ( 1 1  = C D E Q ( 3 )  
L = l  
C 
C E S T I C A T E  DOWN-LEG DELAY T I M E  
C 
220 CONTINUE 
I F  (NTP.EO.1) GO TO 224 
I F  ( K B F - N E - 0 )  GO TO 223 
C A L L  STEPDT I E T I M R l v O )  
IF ( I C B - E 0 . 3 1  GO TO 222 
00 2 2 1  1x193 
221 D(I1 = O ( I ) - R F M ( I v 3 )  
222 V R F ( M P E N O + 2 r l )  = DNORM(OI /SPDLT 
TR J P O l 5 0  
T R J P O l 5 l  
T R J P O l 5 2  
T R J P 0 1 5 3  
TR JPOL 54 
T R J P 0 1 5 5  
T R J P 0 1 5 6  
T R J P 0 1 5 7  
T R J P 0 1 5 8  
TR J P O l 5 9  
TR J P 0 1 6 0  
T R J P O l 6 1  
TR J P O 1  62 
TR J PO 163 
TR JPO 164 
T R J P 0 1 6 5  
T R J P 0 1 6 6  
T R J P O l 6 7  
TR J P 0 1 6 8  
T R J P O l 6 9  
T R J P O l 7 0  
T R J P O l 7 1  
TR J P O l 7 2  
TR J PO 173 
TR J P O l 7 4  
T R J P O l 7 5  
T R J P 0 1 7 6  
TR J P O l 7 7  
T R J P O l 7 8  
T R J P 0 1 7 9  
TR J P O l 8 0  
T R J P 0 1 8 1  
T R J P 0 1 8 2  
TR J P O 1 8  3 
T R J P O l R 4  
TR J P 0 1 8 5  
TR JPO 186 
TR J P O l 8 7  
T R J P O l 8 8  
TR J P O l R 9  
TR JPO 190 
TR J P 0 1 9 1  
TR J P 0 1 9 2  
TR J P 0 1 9 3  
T R J P 0 1 9 4  
T R J P 0 1 9 5  
T R J P 0 1 9 6  
T R J P 0 1 9 7  
T R J P O l 9 8  
T R J P 0 1 9 9  
TR JPOZOO 
TR JP02 0 1 
TRJPOZOZ 
TR J P 0 2 0 3  
TR J P D 2 0 4  
TR JP0205 
TR JPOZOb 
TR J P O 2 0 7  
TR J P 0 2 0 8  
TR J P 02 09 
T R J P 0 2 1 0  
TR J PO2 1 1 
TRJPOZ 12 
T R J P 0 2 1 3  
TR J P O 2  14 
T R J P 0 2 1 5  
TR JPO2 16 
TR JPO2 17 
T R J P 0 2 1 8  
T R J P 0 2 1 9  
T R J P 0 2 2 0  
T R J P 0 2 2  1 
T R J P 0 2 2 2  
T R J P 0 2 2 3  
T R J P 0 2 2 4  
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
TRF = E T t M R l - V O F ( N P E N C + 2 r l l  
2 2 3  I F  ~ C O E Q ~ l l . G T . 4 0 0 0 . 1  C D E Q ( 1 )  = 4000. 
I F  ( A ~ S ( T B F - E T I M V l / C O E P ( l l . ~ T . 2 . )  N T P  3 
I F  (kTP.NE.31 GO T U  224  
L = Z  
C O E 0 1 3 1  = C D E Q ( 1 )  
C O E C ( ~ I  = C O E P ( ~ I  
2 2 4  OC; 225 I = 1 , 5  




300 K A F  = 0 
E T F P S  = O.DO 
C A L L  DEQD (ACC 
I F  (IERR.NE.01 
N S T  = M U t C ( 9 1  
I F  (hST.EQ.01 
Ll 
R J r O U T  
GC 
R J  1 
TO 998 
GO TO ( 4 3 5 r 4 3 0 . 9 9 9 1  t N T P  
NST = NST-NPENO+l 
GU T C  ~ ~ o o . ~ ~ n o ~ ~ i o , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ,NST 
c 
C SFT UP STGP/RESTRAT 
C 
C PATCH OUT 
400 I F  (IC@.NE.llI GC TO 401 
JCR = 1 
KCR = 1 1  
LCR = 3 
GC TC 420 
401 JCR = 3 
L C B  = 10 
KCB = N h ( 3 1  
GC TC 420 
C 
C PATCH I N  
J C B  = 3 
KCB = 10 
I F  (LCB.EQ.111 J C B  = 2 
I F  (LCB.RE. 3 1  GO TO 420 
JCO = 1 
KCR = 11 
410 L C B  = KCR 
C 
C I O F N T I F Y  STf lP /KESTART P O I N T  
420 I F  (bPRUUT.EC.0) GI7 TO 4 2 1  
4 2 1  IF (IPRGCS.NE.11 GO TO 100 
I F  (hPSTOP.NE.1 GO TO 100 
I F  (LCR.EQ.NN(3 I GO TO 425 
I F  (ICR.NE.NN(3 I GO TO 100 
425 I F  (KPROUT.NE.0 WRITE ( 6 ~ 6 0 2 1  
WRITE ( 6 , 6 0 1 1  CAODY ( l r  ICRI r CRODY ( l r L C R  I 
GO i o  999 
C 
C E NO-T 1 ME 
430 N T P  = 3 
435 I F  (IPROCS.EC.11 GCi TO 425 
GO TC 100 
N T P  = 2 
GO TC 999 
C 





T R J P 0 2 2 5  
TR J P 0 2 2 6  
T R J P 0 2 2 7  
T R J P 0 2 2 8  
T R J P 0 2 2 9  
T R J P 0 2 3 0  
TR J P 0 2 3  1 
T R J P 0 2 3 2  
T R J P 0 2  3 3 
TR J P 0 2 3 4  
TR J P 0 2 3 5  
T R J P 0 2 3 6  
T R J P 0 2 3 7  
T R J P 0 2 3 8  
TR J P 0 2 3 9  
TR J P 0 2 4 0  
T R J P 0 2 4 1  
TR J P 0 2  42 
T R J P 0 2 4 3  
T R J P 0 2 4 4  
TR J P O 2 4 5  
T R J P 0 2 4 6  
T R J P 0 2 4 7  
TR J P 0 2 4 8  
TR J P O 2 4 9  
TR J P 0 2 5 0  
T R J P O 2 5 1  
TRJPOZSL 
TR J P O 2  53 
T R J P 0 2 5 4  
TR J P O 2 5 5  
T R J P 0 2 5 6  
T R J P 0 2 5 7  
T R J P 0 2 5 8  
TR J P 0 2 5 9  
T R J P 0 2 6 0  
T R J P 0 2 6 1  
T R J P O 2 6 2  
T R J P 0 2 6 3  
T R J P 0 2 6 4  
T R J P O 2 6 5  
T R J P 0 2 6 6  
TR J P O Z 6 7  
TR J P 0 2 6 8  
T R J P 0 2 6 9  
T K J  PO2 70 
T R J P 0 2 7 1  
TR J P 0 2 7 2  
T R J P O 2 7 3  
T R J P 0 2 7 4  
T R J P 0 2 7 5  
TR J P 0 2 7 6  
T R J P 0 2 7 7  
T R J P 0 2 7 8  
TR J P O 2  79 
TR J P 0 2 8 0  
T R J P O Z l l  
T R J P 0 2 8 2  
TR J P 0 2 8 3  
TR J P 0 2 8 4  
T R J P 0 2 8 5  
TR J P O 2 8 6  
-3 
.j 
Space 6;. Re-entry 1 
Systems Division 
subroutine ; UPDATP 
Purpose; Updates the covarianee matrix in time. 
Calling Sequence: CAI& UF'DATP 
Common storages used: 
SUbroutines required; IMPLY 
//72 ce l l s ,  /DcmM/ , /ESTG$M/, /ESlC#M/, /SBFC$M/ 
UF'DATP-1 
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Method : 
The transition matrix and sensitivities t o  equation of motion parameters 
are computed for C-frame components of the vehicle state in the form 
where 
= deviation in vehicle position with 
respect to Earth, C-frame components, 
xC 
X(to) = deviation in position at the anchor point 
time, t in the coordinates of SPCDAN. 
0’ 




and let Z be the deviation in the extended state vector 
1 
I Space & Re-entry System- Division 
i 
i 
, . >  
U i V 
The extended state vector obeys 
z = @(t;to)Z(to) 
and the covariance matrix 
T 




The subroutine UPDATP is called at two logical points, identified by 
MTP. G2, +3y 
are stored in RBF(4) to RBF(3W3) and VBF(4,l) to vBF(3W-3,1), respactively. 
In each case, the 3 X bp matrices [ql, qZ, quj and 
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 
The two poinEs are: 
NTP = 1 : End-point of progagation. 
P(to) is read from unit  09, and P ( t )  i s  
required for output on uni t  06, only. 
NTP = 2 : Anchor-point for  data processing 
has been reached. 
P(to) is  read from uni t  09, and P(t)  is 
required for  output on unit  06 and 
as the a p r io r i  covariance for data 
processing. 
i UPDATP- 4 
1 















S I B F T C  MC136A X R 3 r M 9 4 r N O O O r L I S T  
SUBROUTINE UPOATP 
UPDATES THE COVARIANCE MATRIX I N  T I M E  
COMMON /OCPCOM/CDCPI 900) 
EQUIVALENCE ( C D C P 1 l O S ) r M A X Z  1 r ( C D C P 1 7 4 0 ) r N P R E S T )  
1 r l C O C P l 7 0 2 ) r N E M P S  1 
COMMON / E S T C O M / C E S T ( 8 0 4 1  
E QU 1 VALENCE ( C E S T t  2 7 ) v K O U N T N )  1 t C E S T I  3 1 ) r T X Z Z  1 
COMMON / E S ~ C O M / P N E W ( ~ O ~ ~ O ) ~ S T N A M N ( ~ O ) T T R A K E R ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 ( I T R E T N  ( 3 0 ) r I L O C N  ( 3 0 l r K L O C N  (54 )  
2 r N S N  (12~20) 
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  PNEW 
D I M E N S I G N  O E S T ( 2 2 1 4 )  
€ Q U I  VALENCE ( PNEW r OEST 1 
COMMON / S B F C D M / C S B F ( 1 2 ) r R B F ( 4 5 ) r V P F ( 4 5 , 8 )  
OOURLE P R E C I S I O N  R B F r V R F * P H I ( 6 r 1 2 I  
EQUIVALENCE ( V B F ( l r 2 )  . P H I )  
COMMON O ( 6 r 6 )  
DOUBLE P R E C I S I O N  0 
REAO I N  O L @  COVARIANCE MATRIX 
REAO 112) OEST 
WRITE (9) OEST 
GG TO 3 
2 REAO (9) OEST 
3 BACKSPACE 9 
1 IF (NPREST.EP.0) GO TO 2 
IF (NTP.LE.1) GO TO 10 
TRANSFOHM T R A N S I T I O N  MATRIX 
L O  I F  [ K L O C N ( l ) . N E - l )  GO TO 999 
C A L L  OMPLY I T X 2 Z r R E F (  4 )  r P H I ( l r 1  
C A L L  OYPLY ( T X 2 Z t R B F [ 1 3 )  r P H I ( l r 4  
C A L L  OMPLY ( T X 2 Z r V B F l  4 r l ) i P H I ( 4 r l  
C A L L  OMPLY I T X Z Z r V E F ~ 1 3 r l ) r P H I I 4 v 4  
I F  INEMPS.EO.0) GO TO 20 
C A L L  OPPLY ( T X 2 Z r R B F l 2 2 )  tPHIllr7)r3r3tNEMP~~3r3r6~0) 
C A L L  OMPLY ( T X ~ Z V V B F ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ P H I ( ~ ~ ~ ) T ~ T ~ V N E M P S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O )  
UPDATE C C V A R I A N C t  MATRIX 
2 0  L = 6+NEMPS 
C A L L  OMPLY ( P H I ~ P N E ~ T O ~ ~ ~ L T ~ ~ ~ ~ M A X Z ~ ~ ~ O )  
M = KOUNTN-6 
I F  (M-GT.0) GO TC 2 1  
GO TO 999 
DO 22 I = l r 6  
C A L L  OMPLY ( O I P H I ~ P N E W I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M A X Z * ~ )  
2 1  C A L L  OMPLY I P Y E W ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ P H I I P N E W I ~ ~ ~ ) ~ M , L V ~ ~ M A X Z ~ ~ ~ M A X Z ~ ~ ~  
DO 2 2  J = l r 6  
DO 2 3  I = 7 * K O U N T N  
DO 2 3  J=1r6 
C A L L  OMPLY (PNEWtPHI*Cr6rLr6*MAXZr6r6rZ) 
00 24 i = l r 6  
DO 24 J = I p 6  
P N E W ( I e J )  = O(IrJ1 
24 P N E W I J T I )  D ( I e J )  
22 P N E W I I r J )  = O ( I T J I  








U P D P 0 0 0 5  
UPDPOOO6 
UPDPOOO7 
UP D P 0008 

















U P D P 0 0 2 6  




UPD P O 0 3 1  
U P D P 0 0 3 2  
U P D P 0 0 3 3  
U P D P 0 0 3 4  
UPOPOO35 
U P D P 0 0 3 6  
UPDPOO37 





U P D P 0 0 4 3  
UPDPOO44 
U P O P 0 0 4 5  
UPOPOO46 
UPOPOO47 
U P D P 0 0 4 6  
V P O P 0 0 4 9  
u P o P o o 5 o  
UPDP005 1 




U P D P 0 0 5 6  
UPDPOO57 





U P D P 0 0 6 3  
U P D P 0 0 6 4  
Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : VENTD 
Purpose : TO compute the acceleration due to venting. 
Symbolic Data 
Location 
Program Math Dimensions Definitions 1” Name or Dimensions symbol or Units 
I V d(3) V km/sec Vehicle velocity. 
_.----- 
2 Thrust-to-mass ratio. I T d T/m km/see 
I6 A d(3) A km/sec2 Acceleration 
Callinn Sequences: CALL VENTD (V,T,A) 
Input and Output 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: D D ~ T  
VENTD- 1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
3IBFTC MC132V X R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ N O D D I L I S T  
SUBROUTINE VElUTD (VrTtA) 
C ACCELERATION DUE TO VENTING 
C 
DOUBLE PRECISION AI~)IC,T~V(~),DDOT.DSQR~ 
1 C = DDOT(V9V) 
C = DSQRTlC) 
C = TIC 
DO 2 1 ~ 1 1 3  





















Usec Velocity gradient of the 
acceleration. 
Subroutine : VENTDP 
Purpose : To compute the acceleration due t o  venting, i t s  
gradient and its p a r t i a l  derivative with respect t o  
the acceleration magnitude. 
Calling Sequence: CALL VENTDP (V,T,A,AP,G,N) 














Thrust t o  mass ra t io .  2 km/sec T/m T d 





i r  
I 
G "vA 
N Opt ion 
50 : aece lerat ion only 
#O: PA/>(T/m) and n A 
V 
Common storages used: 10 c e l l s  




Space 6 Re-entry 
Systems Division 
The subroutine computes and adds t o  the input acceleration a thrust  
acceleration of constant magnitude i n  the direction of the vehicle velocity 
re la t ive  t o  the central  body. That is, 
where (T/m) is  the constant magnitude,and V is the velocity vector. The 
gradient with respect t o  velocity of t h i s  acceleration is computed, if 
N#O, from 
and the p a r t i a l  derivative is the uni t  vector 
computed if M < 0. 
VENTDP- 2 
Space & Reantry 
Systems Division 
IIBFTC MC132W XR3rM949NODD9LIST 
C ACCELERATION DUE TO VENTING 
SUBROUTINE VENTDP (V~T,AIAPIG*N) 
DOUBLE PRECISION A ( ~ ) , A P ( ~ ) I G ( ~ ~ ~ ) * T * V ( ~ )  
1 C I DVNORM 
COMMON C(5) 
C 
1 Cf4) DVNORM (VIC) 
IF 1N.GE.O) GO TO 3 
DO 2 1 ~ 1 9 3  
2 AP(I) = CC 
3 DO 4 1 ~ 1 9 3  
4 A(1) = A(I 



















VNTP 00 18 
VNTP0019 
VNTP0020 
Space LE Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Subroutine : VN#m 
Data 
Program Math mmensions Dimensions Symbol or Units I/@ Name or Location 
I X (3) 






Unit vector along X 
Y = x/z 
e = 1x1 
Computes the magnitude of a ?-vector and nomliees the 
vector. 
Calling Sequence: E = VN#RM (X,Y) 
Common storages used: None 
Subroutines required: None 
VN#RM-1 
Space & Re-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC VNORM XR3rM94rNODD 
FUNCTION VNORM(XrY1 
D I M E N S I O N  X ( 3 1  g Y ( 3 1  
SUM = 01 
DO 1 I s l e 3  
1 SUM = S U M + X I I ) * X l I )  
SUM SQRT(SUM) 
DO 2 1 1 1 ~ 3  
2 Y I I )  = X ( I ) / S U M  














I P n l L C O ~  
PMILCO-FORO CORPORA7ION 
Space h Re-entry 
Systems Division 





Space 6 Ple-entry 
Systems Division 
SIBFTC VTRN XR3rM94rNODD 
SUBROUTINE VTRN(AIB,C) 
DIMENSION A t 3 9 3 1  r B ( 3 )  rC(31 
DO 1 1-193 
C(I1 - 0 .  
00 I K ~ l r 3  
RETURN 
END 











Space 6;. Re-entry 
Systems Division 
Space S Re-entry 
Systems Division 
IXBFTC VTRT XR3rM94rNODD 
SUBROUTINE V T R T t A r B r C )  
D IMENSION A t 3 9 3 1  r B ( 3 )  r C ( 3 )  
DO 1 I ~ l r 3  
C ( I )  = 0. 
DO 1 K ~ l r 3  
RETURN 
END 
1 C(I) C ( I ) + A ( K r I ) * B ( K I  
VTRTOOOl 
VTRTOOOZ 
V f R T 0 0 0 3  
V T R T 0 0 0 4  
V f R T 0 0 0 5  
VTR TO006  
VTR T 0007 
VTR TO008 





Subroutine : X2CbRBD 
Purpose : To compute orbital elements from Cartesian 
position and velocity. 
Call X2fkIIB (XI ,X$,GM) Calling Sequence: 






3 2  km Isec 
Definition 
Cartesian position (1-3) 
and velocity ( 4 - 6 ) .  
Central body gravitational 
constant. 
Orbital elements 
Common storates used: 32 cells. 
Subroutines required : DCRdSS ,DD@T ,DVN$RM 
Space a Re-emtry 
Systems Division 
Discussion : 
The nine components of the output vector, X@, are the o rb i t a l  elements 
XHl) = a = semi-major axis (km) 
X@(2) = e = eccentricity 
Xt$(3) = i 
XQ)(4) = n 
= inclination (rad), with the xy-plane 
= longitude (rad) of the ascending node 
on the xy-plane, from the x-axis. 
Xt$(5) = u) = argument: of periapsis (rad) 
Xq(6) = 0 = t rue  anomaly (rad) 
Xg(7) = p = semi latus-rectum (km) 
Xg(8) = vh = hyperbolic excess velocity (km/sec) 
XQ)(9) = r = radius of closest  approach (km). P 
They are computed from the Cartesian position (R) and velocity ( V ) ,  using 
the equations below. Note tha t  a < 0 when e > 1 and vh 0 when e < 1. 
H = RXV = col(hx, hy, hz) 
d = R*V/p 
w = tan-'(zh/(yhx - xhy)) - 0 
pGzq 
pHlLC0-FORD CORPORATION 
'1 '  
Space 6. Re-entry 
Systems Divislon I 
9 = tan”(dh/(p - r)) 
p = h / u  2 
r = p / ( l  + e) 
P 
Space & Re-entry 
Syetemr Division 
BIBFTC MC13ZR XR3.M94rNODDrLIST 
SUBROUTINE X2ORBD (XIrXOrGM) 
C COMPUTES ORBITAL ELEMENTS FROM CARTESIAN STATE 
C XI = INPUT CARTESIAN STATE WRT CENTRAL BODY 
C XO = OUTPUT ORBITAL ELEMENTS 
C 1 - SEMI-MAJOR AXIS 
C 2 - ECCENTRICITY 
C 3 - INCLINATION 
C 4 - LONGITUDE OF ASCENDING NODE 
C 5 - ARGUMENT OF PERIAPSIS 
C 6 - TRUE ANOMALY 
C 7 - SEMI-LATUS RECTUM 
C 8 - HYPERBOLIC EXCESS VELOCITY 
C 9 - RADIUS OF CLOSEST APPROACH 










2ORB 00 12 
20R60013 
2 OR800 14 





2 ORB 0020 
20RB 002 1 































~ R B O O O ~  
2o~aoo36 
2o~aoo45 
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